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Telephonists 
- in dispute 

at hosoitai 

: ending. to government pressure to.-curb 
house prices, die - ftrilfling Societies 

. riation yesterday reluctantly recommended 
:?. 3ers to cut mortgage lending by £70m a 
-■ h for three months. from April 1. That 

i reduce home loans by about 1,400 a week 
cause delays of up to three months in 
aing loans. - 

nger over Societies’ 

.v:' 

iiE* V- 

-garet Stone. 
list its better judgment 

'juncil of the Building 
■«a Association yesterday 

' ,'i to the Government's 
*' that home lending 

. , be artificially restrained 
" ■ —n mm ending to its. mem- 

. monthly rut in mortgage 
*•': oi £70m from the 

iii’ of April to the end 
e. 

: juum monthly lending 
lien come down from 

.. 10 £650ni. 
. decision will reduce the 

-": • :■ r of home loans by -about 
-—__ a week. Housebuyers 

" the country, irrespec- 
■ the trend in house 

L. in their area, will be 
to wait possibly two to 

* -noaths to obtain a mort- 
'' >an. 
' mauvely they tnay be 

to provide a much larger 
perhaps as: high as a 

Mr of the asking price, 
may prove.: an even 

deterrent than a lengthy 
--jge queue. 

,&ng society leaders do 
.: bare the Government's 
- that house prices -are 

•ating at an unacceptable 
Mr Ralph Stow, chair- 
f the Building Societies 
ation, said, yesterday: 
are not convinced that 

~ is a take-off in house 
*» . ■ ’ •. 

-5tot\Js official views, are 
-r,;:. shared. Privately most 

’enerU managers, of the. 
' i’s -largest societies, 

dominate home lendings 
:tz~ outspoken, about' the 

intervention in 
0. . sarket and- about what 

. consider to be * the 
mimous response of their 

-rganizanon. 
. ~tx has been widespread 

_ __3Uiation of the. assoda- 
. , action. Mr: Hugh Rossi, 

itibn spokesman on hous- 
/aid-.-^We are very dia¬ 
lled diat^ the building 

. es should nave given way 
assure from the Govern* 

They should never have 
-1-- subjected to such 

tre." 
Robert McCrindle, Con- 

ive 4fP for Brentwood- 
-r" Ongar,. said: . “The 
*. rnnent is using the build* 
■ locietv movement as a 

. - :ai oawn in election 
The action would 

- • en the day- when Govern- 

-- Giscard 
play 

imp card 
Ian Murray : 

, March JO 
- ssident Giscard d'EsraJmg 

make a final appeal ta the 
:b people tomorrow even- 
mlv hours before the polls 

to reject a government 
:e left and to keep their 

.^✓in the riding coalmon. He 
been persuaded to play 

' last trump card for the 
...rmuenc because there are 
'-'gus that the election cam- 

V has done anything to 
r -the slight but definite 
of the left. 

e last legally permitted 
on poH published last 

: gave the left a lead of 
,.*r cent and showed they 

expect 52 per cent sup^ 
: is the first round. Since 
, unpublished soundings 

^est rimt ibis lead has been 
;ased to about 9 per cent 

vue, this would open a gap 
the Government parties 

^d&.not possibly dose . 
•fajhe President has therefore 
f forded he has, «j option but 
' .pcA and he has rejected 

y argument of these of his 
iers who .feel theft this 

,, ,'%n will mate Ids position 
f r . more difficult in the event 

-.'n eventual victory by the 

ie broadcast will be a brief 
.vais of they, situation. 

mem involvement will be even 
greater *V" * 

The Housebuilders' Federa¬ 
tion was M disappointed" by 
the budding societies' decision, 
which they did not think was 
necessary. The Incorporated 
Society of Valuers considers 
the move to be “ a short-term 
•palliative'\ adding that the 
problem is not one of money 
supplv but one of bousing 
supply **. ‘ 

Memories . of the 1972-73 
house price ■ boom have in¬ 
fluenced the Government and 
societies alike. The Government 
sees anything other .than a 
modest increase in bouse prices 
as electorally unpopular; Mr 
Freeson, Minister for -Housing 
and Construction, has indicated 
a figure of about 10 per cent 
as Being acceptable, compared 
noth, annual rises of 8 per cent 
on average over the past four 
years. ' 
.Evidence about the tread in 

house prices is conflicting. 
Regional and individual house 
price patterns vary widely, but 
over all it is true that house 
prices, are rising faster than at 
any nine in the past four years 

Mr Sure, Secretary of State 
for the Environment and the 
man who influenced the socie¬ 
ties*.. action, admitted yesterday 
that some increase in house 
prices was necessary but said 
that if the present rate of in¬ 
crease. - Were f to continue and 
spread,, first-time buyers and 
ultimately housebuilders .could 
be adversely affected. ■ 
;.- :Tbe Goceramenfs ihgsascr-. 
that only by some vedrietion in 
housing funds, can any impact 

. be made on the market i$ hot 
widely shared. 

■ Many , people, including "Sir 
Raymond Potter, chairman of 
the Halifax Braiding Society, 

. behove that stricter rationing 
could bare an adverse affect on 
house prices. Mr Stow, of the 
Building Societies Association, 
doubted that the lending cut* 
back to June would bring prices 
down but.-he did believe it 
would “steady* them. 

. There is. however, common 
agreement that the latest actios 
■mil have one good effect 
Houseowners have bees keeping 
their property off the market in 
the hope of higher prices later. 
The official cbmpdown _on 
mortgages will, it is hoped, 
bring move property on to the 
market ■■ ' 

I suspended 
; Hospital telephonists through¬ 

out due Midlands threatened 
last night to intensify their 
industrial action over a pay 
dispute after seven of their 
colleagues were suspended at 
Kidderminster in -Hereford- and 

| Worcester. 
Mr Silkin, the Attorney 

General, has been asked to take, 
legal action against tbs tele¬ 
phonists ,who are allowing only 

■ what they deride are ** clinical ” 
culls to reach doctors. 

• Doctors said yesterday that 
they were being isolated by the 
dispute and that patients were 
suffering. 

All seven . telephonists at 
Kidderminster General Hospi¬ 
tal, who had been working to 
rate, were suspended by the 
management at lunchtime for 
"being in breach of their con¬ 
tracts". They have volunteered 
'to handle emergency calls with¬ 
out pay. 
• Mr Keith Holmes, the tele¬ 
phonists' West Midlands spokes¬ 
man, said: “ Ibis nil Imeam a 
stepping op of our action. I 
cannot say ye nvfaat action will 
be taken or when, but tele¬ 
phonists at other hospitals wall 
support their colleagues at 
Kaddenninster.” 

Mr Stuart Dickens, district 
adjRkusaator for die Kidder¬ 
minster area, said: “We con¬ 
sidered m the end that we had 
reached the situation where 
tirey ware in breach of their 
contracts", No administration 
calls hod been going in or out 
and ca&s that did get through 
were being delayed. 

There would be further talk 
with the telephonists end their 
union, the National Union of 
Public Employees, ouMonday. 

Mr Kenneth Warren. Conserve 
stive MP for Hastings, tabled a 
Commons question yesterday 
urging Mr Silkin to act agaihst 
the telephonists next week. His 
move came after aBeftations by 
doctors in the Midlands that 
“ eavesdropping ” action was 
causing chaos. 
Our Health Services Correspon¬ 
dent writes: Dr Ian McKim 

! Thompson, regional secretary of 
the British Medical Association 
in Birmingham, smd hospital 
staff could not make cells about 
drugs and patients could not be. 
admitted qiricldy. 

.“We have tried to courser 
dozens of our members at vari¬ 
ous hospitals tins morning and 
have faded almost every time ”, 
he sard. “ AH we could do was 
say ‘ rin gthe BMA * before the 
plug was puHed out.” 

The BMA said that, although 
it had- sympatiiy £or the -tele- 

r pbornsts, a doctor muse decide 
whether a cail ivaat through- 

Judith Crutchctl: Life in 
wheelchair. 

£150,000 for 
brain 
damage girl 
By Alan Hamilton 

The highest damages obtained 
for a child in a British court 
were awarded in the Hagii 
Court yesterday to a girl, aged 
13, who suffered severe brain 
damage after a minor cosmetic 
operation. 

Judith Crutchett, of Cbolfont 
St Giles, Bucb'oghamshire, was 
awarded £150,000 by Mr Justice 
Melford Stevenson against 
Buckinghamshire Area Health 
Authority, which has agreed to 
pay tb* amount. 

The judge was told that the 
girl, then aged 11, entered 
Chalfoat and Cerrard’s Cross 
Hospital in June, 1975, for an 

I operation to pin bock her ears. 
, The operation was successful 
but in the recovery Toom she 

‘ stopped breatiring for 20 
minutes and suffered catas¬ 
trophic brain damage. 

Mr Lionel Syrett, QC, for the 
girl, said that she bad been an 
unusually bright chrild who 
played the violin in a children's 
orchestra, was about to sit a 
grammar school entrance 
examination anri would prob¬ 
ably have gone to university.1 
Now she was a p&ysical and i 
mental wreck. | 

Only the development of 
recent medical techniques had 
allowed her to be kept alive. 
She could more only one leg, 
bad to be fed, and needed con¬ 
stant medical core, including 
having to be turned over every 
two hours. 

Mrs Catherine Crutchett said 
that some of the money would 
be used, for alterations to the 
family bungalow to make the 
girl's life more comfortable. 
Her daufditer would be con¬ 
fined ro a wheelchair and 
would need constant medical 
attention for the resr of her 
Hfr- • ‘ ' - J 

Britain asks 
Russia 
and Cuba to 
withdraw 
By David Spans er 
Diplomatic Correspondent _ 

Britain has urged Ethiopia to 
respond to tffe announcement of 
Somali tathdiuwral from the 
Ogadea by observing a cease; 
fire and permitting the Somali 
forces ro disengage. 

“ Somalia's withdrawal means 
that tfie -Russian and Cuban 
forces can and should be with¬ 
drawn from the area the 
Foreign Office said. rtWe be¬ 
lieve thar both Ethiopia and 
Somalia sttndd undertake ro 

1 respect each other’s territorial 
integrity. We also attach im¬ 
portance to die Territorial in¬ 
tegrity of other countries in the 
area, including Kenya.” 

The British hops is that the 
Organization. of African Unity 
will now consider the need for 
*□ iTiterantioual .presence 

Ethiopia, however, is not pre- 1 
pared to accept a ceasefire until i 
the Somali Government formally i 
renounces irs claims to Etbio- i 
tnan territory. 

A statement by the Provi- . 
rinnal Revolutionarv Govern- j 
merit :n Addis Ababa, released 
hy the Ethiopian Embassy in ! 
London yesterday, said that | 
President Sied Barr' of Somalia j 
was still talking of territorial >. 
fgsran ditement I 

“ If Siad Baire is for genuine ; 
peace and u lasting solution j 
. . . the statement said, “ he 
should come out and face the ' 
Cacr that the major cause of the i 
conflict is his irredentist and | 
expansionist policy. He should j 
renounce all claims to Ethiopia | 
and the neighbouring cowi- | 
tries” (Kenva and Djibouti), i 

Relief in Kenya, page 5 I 

Tito visit: Mr Callaghan greets President Tito 
of Yugoslavia on his arrival in London from 
New York yesterday. The Yugoslav leader was 
the guest at a dinner in his honour given by the 
Queen last night. 

Today President Tito will have an hour's 
private talk with the Prime Minister and will 

attend a lunch at Downing Street (our Diplo¬ 
matic. Correspondent writes). Although the visit 
is more of a courtesy call than a business meet¬ 
ing it is expected, that the Horn of Africa will 
be a principal topic. 

President Tito is due to return to Belgrade 
this afternoon. Leading article, page 13 

Ex-general deprived of 
Soviet citizenship 

Divers free two men 
trapped in submarine 

Ruling on Monday if race 
leak is breach of privilege 
By Our Political Staff - 

The Commons will decide on 
Monday whether newspaper 
reports of the proceedings of 
the Select Committee oa Race 
Relations and Immigration con¬ 
stitute a prima fade breach oi 
privilege. • 

After a complaint by Mr 
Frederick Wiley, Labour MP 
for Sunderland, North, chair¬ 
man of the committee, the 
Speaker ruled yesterday that a 
dehate should take precedence 
over other business on Monday. 

Tlie newspapers directly in¬ 
volved are 77re Guardian and 

the Doihj Mail. If MPs decide 
that the reports. constitute a 
prima fade breach, the matter 
will be referred to the Com¬ 
mons Privileges Committee. 

Action over the select com¬ 
mittee would provide the 
House with the first trial of a 
procedure which, allows for 
fines to be imposed on offen¬ 
ders. 

For severe action to be taken 
it most be shown that the 
delusions of a . committee in 
private have been accurately 
reported before a report has 
been laid before the House. 

Parliamentary report, page 3 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, March 10 

Rormer General Pyotr 
Grigorenko, a leading Soviet 
dissident and founding member 
of the Moscow* group monitor¬ 
ing Soviet compliance with the 
Heddmlti declarations, was today 
deprived of his Soviet citizen¬ 
ship and effectively exiled. 

The decree, signed by Press- 
dent Brezhnev and published 
today in the official bulletin 
of the Supreme Soviet, said Mr 
Grigorenko “ systtsnankaily 
commits actions irreconcilsable 
with citizenship o ftbe Soviet 
Union and through his be¬ 
haviour damages the prestige 
of the Soviet Union-” 

A much decorated war hero, 
Mr Grigorenbo, has been in the 
United States with his wife and 
son since December on a six- 
month temporary exit visa. He 
was allowed to leave to have a 
prostrate operation, and said 
at the time be was confidem 
he would be allowed to return 

The-former general has twice 
been arrested and confined to 
psychiatric hospitals for his 
criticisms of Soviet policy and 
his activities on behalf of the 
Crimean Tatars, a nation 
deported to. Central Asia by 
Stalin at the end of the Second 
World War for alleged 
collaboration with the Germans. 

Dismissed from his lecture¬ 
ship at the Frunze Military 
Academy in 1961, and reduced 
to the ranks, he was expelled 
from the Communist Party, 
declared insane and confined 
to a psychiatric hospital for 24 
months. Oa release be con- 

Patriotic Front 
leaders to 
see Dr Owen 
Mr Nkomo and Mr Mugabe, the leaders 
of the Patrouc Front, are coming to Lon¬ 
don to see Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, who hopes to widen the internal 
settlement reached in Rhodesia and 
achieve progress towards a ceasefire. 
President Carter’s call for a new con¬ 
ference. including Mr Smith and all the 
blade factions, has been, rejected by 
African nationalists in Salisbury, but the 
Foreign Office is making preliminary 
soundings _ Page 5 

Whitehall attacked 
for imderspendmg 
Allegations that public expenditure was 
“ out of control ” were made in a report 
from die House of Commons Expenditure 
Committee on the latest spending plans 
oitt&xaed in - January’s' Wince Paper. MPs 
criticized the persistent tendency of 
Whitehall Departments to underspend 
which, they claimed, was as bad as over- 
spending , •_Page 

Join t move on dollar 
West Germany and the United States will 
this weekend 137 to read) en agreement on 
some form of joint action to help the 
dollar, which rose sharply on speculation 
that., the talks could produce concrete 
decisions. Sterling fell to S1.9G25 at die 
c’ose, its lowest level of the year Page 17 

k make it quite dS § AfeCJUl CdStOT ffCCd 
^ „ 5K ,*ie electorate that the demo- 

tiflW 2* - ' -'•■’’c and economic structure ; 
' ...ieir country is at staka.r . 

«*?£? ,...-r/.) Sunday .tUs 35 million 
„ .‘->rs trill make their choice 

i#*' h V ;-'r' -.-Vi 42S3 candidates, many of 
: -r ; 1 representing snail groups 

- Ssr-; . , 1:"‘* . lost causes. Despite this 
mk . cl' - ..ak. aF uL flTSrf 

Mr Percy Quobozxa, edatcr of The World, 
the banned South African newspaper for 
blacks has been freed from prison. He had' 
been detained for nearly five months with¬ 
out being charged after being arrested, 
together with some 60 others, in a series 
of raids on black'leaders. Nine other black 
leaders were also freed Page 4 . .* T-- teaoers were aiso xreea r, 

Sv- ■ . .... ;i • .sty of choice- st me first ■ --- 

2£T%-'-; ^i^^ts^syssssss Turiti terror murder 
. , he one band and the Gaul* A Turin policeman, former head o 

-*J c . and the “President’s menn city's.anti-terrorist jqnad,rwus mur- 
- ’ ;*•" .01 nr a trarm-wsfl-ir «tno hv tmir tern 

, _ I 

ean&d&es who 
Z* • j»‘,re 123 ner cent of the total 

u roll in a constituency 
ff ^y entitled to. contest the 

W E MS 

A’ Turin policeman, former head of the 
city's^ anti-terrorist .squad, was murdered 
ar a tramway stop by four terrorists, 
including a woman. The tried in Turin of 
49 alleged leaders ef the Ra dBrigae’s 
terrorist group was suspended because four 
lawyers nominated by the court fix- the 
defence refused ta accept the brief Tag e 4 

New Gordonstoun 
head is 31 
Gordonstoun School has appointed Mr 
Michael Mavor, aged 31, an English 
teacher at Tonbridge School, as its new 
headmaster. He is described as an excellent 
teacher, a scholar and an outstanding 
sportsman. He is die youngest man ro have 
beai appointed headmaster at Gordonstoun 
and on January 1 next will succeed Mr 
John Kempe, who will then be 61 Page 2 

Greek-Turkish talks 
The Prime Ministers of Greece and Turkey 
met. privately in a Swiss hotel to discuss 
ways of solving their disputes. Mr Ecevit 
said later that they had “ established" 
a dialogue, and that Mr Karamanlis u can - 
evaluate problems in an objective 
manner “. They agreed that the “ psycho¬ 
logical - factors ■” exacerbating their 
problems “ must be overcome ” . Page 5 

19 protest to BBG 
A BBC 2 programme about smmi^ation 
has brou^xt complaints to the coegwration 
from 19 of those who took, part in it- 
They say it concentrated too much on 
repatrianou, rave dispiroportionate time 
to Mr Enoch Powdll, and that only-mem¬ 
bers of the pubKc <^3 posed to frnmi^a* 
tion appeared in it They are urging 
soother programme to discuss dferna- 
rires to repatriation _Page 2 

New doctors’test 
English langirggy- cflsts for foreign medical 
gratiu&es have been replanned so that 
a doctor's ability bo anmnunacato effec¬ 
tively with colleagues and patients can 
be assessed more accurately- The Tem¬ 
porary Registration Assessment Board 
said that the written English paper had. 
not proved satisfactory Page 3 . 

More Liverpool j o>bs go 
Another factory on Merseyside is to dose. 
English Electric, part of the GEC group, 
said:it is proposing to shut its domestic 
cooker piano in Liverpool with the loss 
of 670 jobs. The depressed state of the 
market is blamed _Page 17 

Copenhagen: Russia reported to be using 
long-distance ‘ lorries to spy inside 
Scandinavia ’ 4 

Brazil: A 10-page Special Report on the 
giant of South America . after 14 . years 
of military rule ... 

England draw final 
Test a nd series 
England drew the third and final Test 
match with New Zealand in Auckland, 
leaving the series tied at 1—1. After 
England’s slow batting, Bcwcnb en¬ 
livened the match by adding 102 10 his 
122 in the First innings, thus becomang 
only the second New Zealander ro score 
two hundreds in the same Test Page 16 
Features, pages 6-12 
Fred Emerv sees the Prime Minister bounc¬ 
ing bock; Louis Heren oa Africans, a 
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Stock markets: Equities1 ended the week 
strongly vdtb the FT Index titiog 8.5 better 
at 459.0, a gain of 22.S over the vyeefc. Gilts 
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personal investment and finance 
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turned his political activity and 
in 1969 was rearrested, toand 
guilty of anti-Soviet slander, 
and again confined to an 
asylum. 

His diary in detention was 
published in the West and drew 
widespread protests against 
Soviet abuses of psychiatry, 
leading to his release in 1974. 
Since then Mr Grigorenko 
became a leading dissident and 
in 1976 helped to set up the 
Helsinki monitoring gronp. 

In the recent past a number 
of . dissidents have been 
al-lowed to leave the Soviet 
Union and have then been 
deprived of their citizenship. 
They include Dr Zhores 
Medvedev,' a biologist who now 
lives in Britain, the writers 
Valery Tarsis and Vladimir 
Maximov, and the wife of 
Alexander Sdkhenitsyn, the 
writer. 

New York, March 10.—Mr 
Andrei Grigorenko, son of the 
former gemeraL, said on learn¬ 
ing the news: “He was afraid 
this would happen. It is very 
difficult for him ... He is very 
disappointed.” 

In Washington, Senator; 
Btnry ackson said the Soviet ( 
leadership had withdrawn an ! 
invitation to Itim to visit Mos- ; 
cow because he planned to see j 
a Soviet dissident. 

He had disclosed his inten-1 
tion of calling on Dr Andrei 
Sakharov and a small group of 
citizen? seeking visas while 
arranging his visit with Mr 
An.wolr Dobrynin, the Soviet 
Ambassador in ' the United 
States.—-Reuter. 

Zambia near 
economic 
breakdown 

Lusaka, March 10.—-Zambia 
faces economic collapse unless 
a source of outride funds is 
found within the next few 
weeks, Mr John Mwanakatwe, 
the Finance Minister, has odd 
Parliament. Without new funds, 

• he said, tie .country would not 
be able to afford petrol. 

He stud Zambia’s public debt 
totalled £380m. External bor¬ 
rowing accounted for ■ nearly 
half of this. 

The economy has been in a 
deepening crisis since the 1975 
slump in. the v.xuid. price of 
copper. Zambia’s inein foreign 
encaaage earner. The copper 
industry is now running at a 
loss.' according ro official srare- 
oveucs.—Reuter. 

Nordic action 
against S Africa 

Osk>, Marcfa 10.—The Foreign 
Ministers of Norway, Sweden, 
Finiand, Denmark and Iceland 
today adopted a joint cciion 
programme against the South 
African. Government. 

It includes a ban on new 
investnisnts, negotiations with 
Nordic enterprises aimed at 
cutting down their production 
ia South Africa. A request to 
ehd athletic and cultural ties, 
and. increased support to 
refugee-s. liberation movements 
and victims of apartheid.— 
Reuter. 

french approach 
to Algerians 

. Paris, March 10.—Fttuioe has 
formally asked Algeria ro start 
early ' talks aimed at putting 
their troubled* relations oft a 
oeu\footing, the.Foreign Mini¬ 
stry said today. 

From Ronald Faux 
Montrose 

A two-man submarine that 
became accidentally tethered 10 
the bed of the North Sea in 
355ft of water was cut free yes¬ 
terday by divers after being 
trapped for more than 24 hours. 

The two men on board were 
not injured and tbe small vessel 
returned to the surface unaided. 
British, French and Norwegian 
diving vessels with rescue 
equipment went to the scene in 
the Niniau field, east of Shet¬ 
land, 'under the threat of wor¬ 
sening weather. 

A length of nylon rope had 
fouled the rudder of the Perry 
class 9 miniature submarine, 
operated- by P & O Subsea Ltd, 
of Montrose, as it carried out 
clearance work around a well¬ 
head in block 329. The vessel 
had a 61b charge of explosive 
in its manipulator arm 

Mr Roy Browne, project 
manager of Subsea II, the 
mother ship of tbe trapped sub¬ 
marine, yesterday described 
what he insisted was an inci¬ 
dent rather than an emergency. 

The submarine, with Senior 
Pilot James Jones, aged 31, of 
Burntisland, Fife, aad Pilot 
William Cornell, aged 26, of 
South Shields, on board, dived 
from tbe mother ship at 8-20 
am on Thursday. Four hours 
later tbe vessel requested per¬ 
mission to return to the surface 
to modify some of its cutting 
equipment. 

At 12.17 pm, PC9 lifted off 
from rite seabed, readied 240ft 
aid stopped- apparently 
anchored by the stern 

The submarine returned to 
the seabed and attempted to 
free itself, but failed, 

A second P £ O ship with .a 
sister submarine called Mer¬ 
maid III, armed with a cutter, 
set out for the scene. Vessels 
from Seaway Diving, of Nor¬ 
way. and from Intersub, oi 
France, left their stations in 
the North Sea to help. 

Seaway Eagle was the first 
rescue ship to arrive late on 
Thursday night, but her daring 
bell* was considered less suit¬ 
able for the type Of operation 
required than-the French Inter* 
sub m rescue submarine, which 
arrived early yesterday. The 
rescue vessel was launched 
from its mother ship at 5.15 aa 

When it reached the seabed 
two divers were locked out and 
swam across to PC9. They cut 
away die tangle of rope round 
the rudder of the submarine, 
which was then able to' rise. 
By 9 am rescuers and rescued 
were safely on the surface. 

Four bodies 
found in Thames 

The bodies of a Pakistani 
mother and three children, 
aged between two and sis- 
were recovered from tbe 
Thames near Windsor yester¬ 
day after their shoes bad 
been found. 

The father of the family was 
admitted to Wesham Park Hos-. 
pical, Slough, earlier, suffering 
from severe bums. 

The benefits of PPPand 
why your name should be here. 
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19 who took part in programme 
on immigration complain 
to BBC about ‘gross distortion’ 

THE. TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 11 1978 

By. Ian *Bradley 
and David Nlcholson-Lord 

•Nineteen participants in a 
BBC 2 programme on immigra¬ 
tion on Thursday night are 
■writing to Mr Ian Trechowan, 
director general of the BBC, to 
complain, about what they 
regard as gross distortion in the 
programme. 
-The protesters include repre¬ 

sentatives of the Joint Council 
for the1 Welfare of Immigrants, 
the Runnyraede Trust, the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality, the 
Indian Workers’ Association, 
the West Indian Standing Con¬ 
ference and 13 local authorities. 

Their letter raises three com¬ 
plaints about the programme 
“The Question of Immigra¬ 
tion They say that it concen¬ 
trated too 'much on the theme 
of repatriation, it gave a dispro¬ 
portionate amount of time lo 
Mr Enoch Powell, and only 

to the BBC as soon as they 
left the studio on Thursday 
n'ght. They are. seeking an 

accepted back mra the countries 
of 'which they, including their 
children born here, are cid¬ 

ea rly meeting with Mr Tretho- zens”, Mr Powell said. 
wan and. will press hfrn . to 
broadcast another programme, 
on race relations to discuss 
alternatives to repatriation. 

There is particular concern 
about the way discussion m the 
programme was led by Mr 
Robin Day, die chairman. Miss. 
Clare Short, of the joint coun¬ 
cil, said: “ Mr Day kept blung¬ 
ing the discussion back to the 
subject of repatriation and 
insisting that everyone. should 
answer questions on that, al¬ 
though nobody in the audience 
wanted to.” 

The BBC said chat it bad 
received only a' handful of 
telephone calls after the pro- 

Such- a programme of re- Eatnation might cost several 
undred million pounds, but the 

figure was small in the light of 
alternatives. 

Mr Powell's views were 
condemned on the programme 
by Mr Rees. Be described 
repatriation as irrelevant- “ Con¬ 
stantly talking about it makes 
us feel we are talking about 
people who should not be here, 
who. in some way do harm to 
the country.” 
■ Anyone who talked about 
Britain being swamped by 
immigrants did not know what, 
he or she was talking about. 
The number of immigrants was 

pui liuuaic auiimuL in U4UC iu __ * - 

Mr Enoch Powell, and only “F™™ and agmim it. 
members oF the public opposed ?" ™e PJ^grannne Mr Powell 
to immigration appeared in it. said that about a million people 

gramme, evenly divided in their falling and would .continue to 
comments for and against it. do so. 

In the programme Mr Powell Mr Whitelaw refused to give 
to immigration appeared in it. 

Mr Ian Martin, general secre¬ 
tary of the Joint Council for 
the Welfare of Immigrants, said 
yesterday that the programme 
“ would have been berter en¬ 
titled * A Question of Repatria¬ 
tion'”. 

-He said : “ The programme 
was simply a platform for Mr 
PowelL He was given more 

would need to leave Britain to 
keep the New Commoowealtii 
population in this, country at 
the end of the century within 
manageable levels. 

details of Conservative policy 
before the report from the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Race Relations is published. He 
said only certainty about future 
immigration plans would 

immigration control could not remove people’s fears about 
greatly alter the prospective “unending millions" coming 
-—■ v   a    . *  .i _ TntA ‘Dntwan hue 4tknt- Tia 

: “ The programme coloured population in the year 
f a platform for Mr 2000, which has been estimated 
e was given more at between 3.3 million and four 

time than either Mr Whitelaw million people. Its size would 
or -Mr Rees, although we were 
told beforehand that they 
would be the main speakers. 
33ie discussion on repatriation 
was allowed to be conducted 
far more in terms of its prac¬ 
ticability than its morality or 
desirability.” 

“ unending millions ** r°niing 
into Britain, but added that he 
believed immigration could be 
substantially reduced. 

A member of the select com¬ 
be determined overwheimihgly mittee, Mr Dudley Smith, Con- 
by birth rates. _ servative MP for Warwick and 

Britain could cope with its Leamington, said a register was 
present coloured population of required to provide a finite 
aimpt two million, but to estimate of future immigrants, 
achieve the same level at the He maintained that it was p os- 
find of the century its growth sible to reduce immigration 
potential would have to be “overnight” to 15.000 a vear 

Mr Martin said that the 19 halved. “ That means that some- 
comptamts decided to protest thing like a million would be 

l>nig addiction in Britain 
past peak, minister says 
By Craig Seton 

Narcotic drug abuse in 
Britain appears to have been 
contained, but multiple drug voluntary rehabilitation centJre 
misuse, where people are tak- for drug misusers, where lin¬ 
ing two or more drugs at the orthodox methods of treatment 
seme time, is probably the have been introduced. Some of 
5252. w 5’°°^?’® 01 the misusers wear placards 
1970s, Mr Enu^s, Secretary of around their necks, perhaps 
State for Social Services, said announcing some minor 
yesterday. _ offence, or have their heads 

A reappraisal of the services shaved. 

kegufl- He met most of the 25 

h«ie!d in the late 1960s when a centre and talked! to them 

& j Tu*5ti10“i waa apparently harsh 
feared, he said. That had not regime, which is based on 

atmpt two million, but to estimate of future immigrants, 
achieve the same level at the He maintained that it was p os- 
find of the century its growth sible to reduce immigration 
potential would have to be “overnight” to 15,000 a year 
halved. “ That means that some- fro mthe total of 44,000 for last 
thing like a million would be year. 

n in Britain More support 
lister says expected 
. Mr Emjals was speaking dur- I) V 1V| I* RfiflTI 
fag a tour of Alpha House, at 1TX1 XJvlill 
Droxfbrd, near Southampton, a By Our Political Reporter 
voluntary rehabilitation centire . _ 
for drug misusers, where un- rravate ownerssnip oi farms, 
orthodox methods of treatment factories and banks did not 

AB-roimder 
ag ed 31 
to be head of 
Gordonstoun 
Bv Di;*oa Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Mr Michael Mavor, aged 31, 
an English teacher at Ton- 
bridge School, Kent has been 
appointed headmaster of 
Gordo qslo un School, at Elgin, . 
in Grampian, where Prince 
Andrew and Prince Edward are 
pupils. He will take over oil 
January 1 next on die retire¬ 
ment of Mr John Kempe, the 
present headmaster, who will 
men be 61- 

He is the youngest head¬ 
master of Gordonstoun, but not 
the youngest of a public school. 
Sir- Brian Young, the director- 
general1 of the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, for 
example, was 29 when be was 
appointed to the headship, of 
Charterhouse in 1952, arid just 
30 when he took up die post. 

Mr Christopher; Everett, 
headmaster of Tonbridge, where 
Mr Mavor is director of studies, 
bead of general studies for the 
sixth form, school rugby and 
cricket coach, and play pro¬ 
ducer as well as English master, 
described him yesterday as “a 
quite excellent all-round school- 
master as well as a scholar, an 
outstanding sportsman and a 
gifted play producer and 
actor '. , 

Mr Mavor’s curriculum vitae 
reads like an honours roll call. 
A former head boy at Loretto 
School, Lothian, he won an open 
exhibition in English to St 
John’s College, Cambridge, 
where he took BA honours 
degree, before ?-? to be 
awarded a Certificate of Educa¬ 
tion with distinction. 

Just before going up to Cam¬ 
bridge he won the Trevelyan 
scholarship, then a handsome 
£500 a year for three years, 
funded by industry to encourage 
initiative rather than for aca¬ 
demic excellence. It was 
awarded on the basis of a. pro¬ 
ject and ah interview. 

On leaving Cambridge in 1969 
he was awarded a Woodrow 
Wilson teaching fellowship, 
which took him to the United 
States to teach English at 

v...*■.."«£' 

to pay do 

Repair work on York’s city walls. The work, costing several thousand 
pounds, includes restoration to Monk Bar. Elsewhere paving stones 
have been replaced and sections of wall dating from the thirteenth 
century rejointecL 

on 
Northwestern University fa [ 

From Tim Jones high payments partly to ,' com- will - also be. affected by the 
Cardiff peasate for the bleak prospects loas.of £15m a year purchasing 

The struggle to restore full men face in seddng power. • ■ 
employment in Wales will be employment m Cardiff. Because East Moons was not 
batd, Mr Alec Jones, Under- and the' South"Glamorgan-area. due to -close until 1980 many 
Secretary of State for Wales, oofoat,y council '. has small ffems which relied heav- 
tofd deQegates attending a con- called a conference tor discfi&s ily on contmacring for the plant 
fere nee on unemployment in social and economic nupdi- have not had 'time to diversify. 
Cardiff yesterday. cations of the high loss of Since 1973 the county has 

■His warning came as indus- raa^e jobs among Mr CaDag- attracted about 15 new firms, 
trialists and union officiaJs han's constituents. According but they have oat contracted 
were beginning; to. assess the to. some estimates, the closure a net job loss of more than 
impact of the imminent closure will raise the admit uD.enVtioy- 3,000 in manufacturing iadus- 

*nd °L1976 m^hodl lie only 1,881 people were known phoeilix System^ 

„ Mr Ern^aid afterwards: addiction, lower than the peak 
figures of 1971 and at the end 
of 1974. 

Compared with several other 
countries, -drug abuse in 
Britain appeared to have been 
contained, but misuse was still 
causing concern. The difficulty 
had not diminished but 
changed. Multiple misuse, in¬ 
volving a wide range of psy¬ 
chotropic drugs, including bar¬ 
biturates, was probably the 
main issue of the 1970s. 

Mr Ennals said that type of 
misuse was not confined to 
addicts. London drug treat¬ 
ment clinics were more heavily 
loaded than ever. Some young 
people were having difficulty 
in finding appropriate treat- 
mfent rapidly, and there was a 
lack of choice in rehabilitation. 

Recent research had shown 
that misusers suffering from 
overdoses were causing diffi¬ 
culties to accident and emer- 

“It is a strange form of treat¬ 
ment, but it seems to work. I 
have discussed it with the resi- 

Baarameee hmmaui freedom, Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State for Energy, said last 
mgfoL 

He told the annual diner at 
Bingley, of the Bradford Labour 
movement that for the British 
Labour Party demoracy and 
sodaHsm could not be sepa- , 
rated. Labour’s best chance of 
wining the next election would 
come if the Party remained 
true to its socialist tradition. 

Mr Benh said that as the 
world slump became worse and 

Illinois for three years'. While 
there he married his English 

The struggle to restore full 
employment in Wales wid be 

wife Elizabeth, a graduate of- [ bard, Mr Alec Jones, Under 
London University. They have 
a daughter aged five months. 

Mr Mavor’s sports back¬ 
ground is likely to stand him in 
good stead at Gorronstoun. At 
school he captained the cricket, 
hockey and golf teams, and at 
Cambridge captained his college .i 
rugby team, played for the uni¬ 
versity rugby team, and also in 
the university's second cricket 
eleven or Crusaders’ cricket, as 
It is known. 

Secretary of State for Wales, 

impact of the imminent closure 
of the East Moors steelworks. ment figure in' Cardiff-from tries. 
in Cardiff. . 

-Although officials represent* 
ing the 3,100 workers nego¬ 
tiated redundancy payments 

'more than 15,000 to more.than .-The men 
20,000. The CBIV in " Wales Moms have acquired skills 
thinks that 4,500 jobs'will be peculiar, to their industry. P lac- 

dents and they tell me that the more and more innodent people 
wearing of placvutis, for exam- suffered, the ideas of socialism 
pie; announcing some minor would gain more and more sup- 
offence, is completely accepted portt in Britain, in Europe and 
by all those who live in Alpha elsewhere overseas." 

at risk in firms serving the lag - them in skilled or semi¬ 
steelworks. • skilled category , jobs even if 

The city and county will lose new 'employment - becomes 
more fesu'£lm a year ih rates available will he difficult. 

offence, is completely accepted 
by all those who live in Alpha 
House.” 

The residents knew they had 
difficulties and wore the pla¬ 
cards to announce to the 
Alpha House community that 

Mr Mavor said vesterday that, that will in a few cases total steelworks. • ' . ' skilled category , jobs even if 
be could not roiir about his £17,500, no air of Victory was " The city and county will lose new 'employment - becomes, 
Plans for Gordonstoun, which apparent among - the works more than £lm a year-in rates avanhable wiH be difficult, 
has 300 bo vs and 120 girls, until council members^ after they’ because of the closure. That ' The Welsh Office and or gam- 
he had had time to discuss them bod signed the .deal<- represents almost a quarter of zations such os the Welsh De¬ 
witt the staff. Fees at the STJJiitjft ‘ leaders'- . emphasized ""the industrial ratable- value for -velopment A©emcy are fikely to 
school are £2,367 a year. throu^iout: ■ that they, wanted, the area, the city and' district seek to attract mare industry. 

By. Christopher tj,,, * 

Reporter 
•.^5® ^imuaent ■ 

confirmed its. inten&i1 

31tJTWS 

anuounceoienr * 
. m&cism-.froin- thT ~ 

PjjbKc • Service 
(CPSA), .which 
members in benefiT^s 
is cantying. out a m2 
survey to assess 
industrial acnoxu 

- Mr Booth, Secretary, 
for Employment said-* 
save people time and 
They,wdi not have^1- 
junch on fores each m 
there-4v3i be ntore ^ 
look for a job.” ' * 

Most .--- claimants «, 
fortnightly " signiag , 
would save at least £5m 
In trials of the sch^e 
ing in 36 areas for sir 
72 per cent of the 5^ 
w$£e :m. favour of 
payment and 53 per <5 
not find more d&gq 
nianaging -money . und 
fortnightly system-. 1&. 
at experimental offices 
the new arrangements 

. The CPS A said the' 
would be offset by hi 
fraud and overpaymem 
hardship -would -resist 
people could manage'- 

-better if,, they recti 
weddy. 

The union results th 
pect OF a staff rediic 

■ : ; j. 1,000, most of whom 
Emg several thousand cpsa members, 

-where paving stones 
; from the thirteenth Mr Terewe aimwe 

national official, said - 
in benefit offices woo] 

-i--;-;-- -find themselves on -tfe 
■ - _ side of the counter. •: 
!*L« The CPSA met Mr 
TllllSk half am hour behh 

L J announcement yestertfe; 

ill - also be. affected far the ^ng^^Sfod° 
ws.of £15m a-year purohasiiiE Mr Booth msisted i 
°^er- : _ • - idea had been proved, 
Because East Moons was not fid in trials and he d« 
□e to close until 1980 many' support the scheme tit 
nail firms which retied heav- suiting Cabinet colleagh 
y od contracting for the plant scheme will need pai 
ave not had 'time to diversify, tary approval and cb 
nee 1973 tire county has operating, within three n 
oracted about 15 new firms. The Government 
it they have mat cooteracfced reconciled to an iucri 
net job loss of more than fraud and overpavmen 

000 in manufacturing iodus- believes they cun lie mii 
ies. bv procedural change 
The men who leave East CPSA estimates that- d 
oors have acquired skills meats will be berwee 
icdBar-to their industry. Plac- and £3.8m under die *j 
g - them in skilled or semi- tern, 
oiled category . jobs even if If the union accents C 
sw 'employmenEt . becomes; rem it- will do' ereryth 
-tillable Will be difficult. • •: emphasize daimants’ - til 
Tbe Welsh Office and orgam-.J ope for weekly puymert 

’ to.' cbm* will-also be. affected by tbe 
prospects loas.of £15m a year purchasing 
1- seeking - power. 

Cardiff - Because East Moors was not 
fan area, doe to -close until 1980 many' 

3,000 in manufacturing indus* 

leave East 

will press for nodus 
posted in employment: 
setting out that right. 

“If ye say what we mean, 
and mean what we say, we shall 
win tbe confidence of die 
British people to allow us to 
carry on vriifc our work, and we 

gency departments, especially local, authority. 

they hod come to grips wish shall receive the overall parlia- 
them. He added; “lam deeply mentary majority we shall need 
impressed far what I have 3 we are to do it.” 
seen ; something that is extra- --- '__ 
ordinary is not necessarily c > 1 • 1 - - t 
wrong. There is a geest spirit oCuOOlglnS IU CTaSII 
here, an acceptance of com- sItvam* D 

™A* ■ it 1108 from Swinaon, Wiltshire, 
r '*ipTa ®w*se ’wa® originally jc Doncaster, South Yorkshire, 
famta1 as an expenment by feT a received 
Mr Enmds’s deportment. The hospital treatment ' yesterSy 
voluntary agency that now after their coach was involved 
runs it is being aided far the k, a crash with a lorry on the 

A43 at Braddey, Northampton¬ 
shire. 

PoMce inquiry on Scats fkbermen want special radio waveband 
COxHTBvl dWalfl Scottish fishermen are to ask After a meeting of the Scot* more than 2.000 fishermen, shin 1 

in rite London area. 

Composer faces 
hea vy costs 
over court action 

.Mr Trevor Lyttelton, a solici¬ 
tor end part-time composer, who 
launched legal proceedings to 
try to change the constitution 
of, fee Performing Right Society 
Ltd, the musical copyright pro* 
tection organization, may face 
heavy legal costs. 

Last year Mr Lyttelton, an 
associate, non-voting member of 
the society, wanted to change 
its a constitution and canvass 
voting members about his pro¬ 
posal. He asked few a list of 
members with voting rights. 

’A list was supplied, but did 
not indicate which members had 
voting rights. Mr Lyttieton went 
to fee High Court mid success¬ 
fully demanded a decanted list. 

The Court of Appeal yester¬ 
day overturned the decision. It 
upheld the company’s right to 
keep certain fans relating to its 
members secret. Mr Lytlleton 
is now being asked to pay the 
coses of both hearings. 

\Lord Justice Buckley, Lord 
Justice Goff and Sir David 
Cairns held that a company 
with a non-share capital, like i 

the PRS, was not bound under 
the Companies Act to disclose 
the information required by Mr 1 
Lyttelctou. | 

To do so would have involved ' 
making disefosures about mem¬ 
ber’s earnings, as the member¬ 
ship categories were based on 
rhe size of a member’s income 
from royalties. 

Mr Lyttleron had taken no 
part in the appeal. Counsel had 
been appourted by the Attorney 
General to advise the court on 
paints of law. 

At the end of the hearing Mr 
Eric Christie, counsel for the 
society, asked for Mr Lyttiston 
to be ordered to pay the costs 
of all the proceedings. 

. The court mil decide that 
question later. 

■Mr Craig-s move 
t Mr William Craig, MP for 
,Belfast, East, whose Vanguard 
Unionist Party -was wound up 
last month, bas taken the Ulster 

I Unionist Whip at Westminster, 
(increasing the number of Fan Ireland BVEPs sitting as 

Unionists to sevriu. 

police praised, page 3 

Allegations concerning the 
award of a £148,000 local gov¬ 
ernment contract for an 
Olympic-standard athletics trade 
at Hull are being investigated 
by the failace. Humberside 
police said yesterday that a 
senior officer from the West 
Midlands had been called in , 
to conduct fee inresti&Kion. 

It was necessary to call in 
another force, fee police said, 
because they had had so many 
protracced high-level investiga¬ 
tions in hand. 

Scottish fishermen are to ask 
for a special radio waveband 
to allow boats to make 24-hotxr 
position, checks because of fee mittee of the Scottish White 
loss last month of the Fraser- Fish Producers’ Association Mr 
burgh Seine net boat Enter- Roderick McColl, secretary of 

After a meeting of the Scot* more than 2,000 fishermen, 
tish Herring Producers’ Asso- most of the fishermen in 
cjgtion and fee executive com- north-east Scotland. . 
mittee of the Scottish White The earlier scheme was in- 

prase. 
The move, fee first positive 

response of fee industry to fee 
trawler loss, was announced 
yesterday in Aberdeen and 
comes after criticism that an 
earlier scheme introduced by 

Fish Producers’Association Mr trodneed, and operated hy fee 
Roderick McColl, secretary of coastguards. It ran for. six 

coastguards foundered largely reporting.” 

both associations* said: “It 
was agreed to make an 
approach to fee Department of 
Trade, the coastguards and 
Post Office telecommunications 
for a waveband to be -open 24 
hours a day for position 

through lack of cooperation 
from fishermen. 

a: It years and had proved iheffi- 
ike an dent; McColl said. Boats were 
meat of either unable to report because 
as and of heavy use of the waveband 
tications or tmwiSing for fear of giving 
open 24 away fishing - locations to 
position rivals. 

An experimental scheme for 
The two associations repre- a week last year giving fishing 
"*■ inshore 1—— —1 1—— - — - ->« * ■ ■ - specific channel for 

ship to shore reportia 
worked, but efforts at .a# 
arrangement failed becq 
was a recognized ship* 
channel and intern 
agreement was needed 
it Could be changed.'. 

The Aberdeen trawler 
however, since the loss 1 
Bine Crusader 12 year; 

operates a modified & 
whereby trawlers fislrii 
groups report daily to a 
vessel, which relays the 
sages to shore. 

Envoys in Dublin hear 
British charges rejected 

Orange Order chief wants 
border routes blocked 

From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

meat’s belief feat recent Bri¬ 
tish charges about IRA activity 

The ambassadors of all coim- in fee republic were un¬ 
tries accredited in Dublin, founded.. An Irish official said 
except Britain, were summoned there was n» basis for allega- 
to tbe Irish Department of tions that fee La Mon House 
Foreign Affairs on Thursday bombers might have sought 
to hear a detailed rejection of refuge in fee Soixh, or fear 
recent British allegations about the IRA was using medical 
fee extent of Provisional IRA facilities in fee republic and 
violence originating south of mounting armed forays from 
the border. 

The American and Soviet 
there into fee North. 

There is still hope in Dublin 
-envoys were among fee 24 and Belfast that' rhe disagree- 
atife-aa.satiors present at the meats «rn be patched up before 
briefing. It was explained to they can affect security co- 
them feat tins Irish Govern* operation between the Royal 
mentis viewpoint'hod been for* Ulster Constabulary and me 
cibly put . to the British Ambas- Garda flrish police). 
sador on another occasion. leading Dublin 

It is understood that the newspapers. The Irish Times 
tiiering was used to outline and fee Irish Press, have 
e scope Of _ cross-border severely criticized Mr Mason, 
entity cooperation. At fee The Irish. Press, known for 

the scope Of cross-border severely criticize 
security cooperation. At fee The Irish Press 
same time, the Irish Govern- its Fianna Fail 
meat gave its reasons for accused him 
rejecting recent allegations by “ GoebbeLs-like ” 
Mr Mason, Secretary of State The Irish Times stated: 

or using 
techniques. 

for Northern Ireland. is a tricky and underhand poH- 
Among fee pomes put to the tician and he is playing wife 

diplomats were fee Govern* Irish lives*'. 

- Mr Thomas Passmore, head 
of the Orange Order m Belfast, 
called era. the security forces 
yesterday to block tire cross- 
border routes which he main* 
tairaed were bring -used as sup¬ 
ply lines by fee IRA in North- 
era Ireland. 

He said no one would dis¬ 
pute that most IRA terrorists 
were from Ulster, bur their 
organization could not be sus¬ 
tained without supplies which 
came largely from the South. 
All unauthorized border-' roads 
should be mined and army 
checkpoints established at cus¬ 
toms posts 

Mr Passmore said Mr Mason, 
Secretary of state for Northern 
Ireland, should have no diffi¬ 
culty in providing evidence 
that fee IRA was -using fee 
republic as a base. Most people 
living in fee border districts 
could testify to it. 

Meanwhile, arms including 
an AnnaJjte rifle, two night 
sights and 366 rounds of 
ammunition have been found 
in fee former west Belfast 

Travel company 
a nd chief 
misted pilgrims 

Percy Seals by, the head of a 
travel company, was fined £500 
at Koaghtsbridge Crown Court, 
London, yesterday for mislead* 
ing pilgrims who paid for first- 
class holiday accommodation in 
a package visit to Rome. 

His company, _ Westminster 
Touring Association Ltd. was 
fined £1.000 

Mr Soulsby, aged 66, of Wim- 
tioume Avenue, Hayes, Mid* 
dlesex, was said to hove adver¬ 
tised a “Holy Year pilgrim¬ 
age wife first-class hotel 
facility But the pilgrims hod 
to sleep m third-class, hostel-, 
type accommodation. 

Ban on jockey 
Philip Blacker, aged 28. the 

National Hunt jockey, of Char- 
ney Bassett, Oxfordshire, was 
banned from driving for four; 
months . and fine*1 £100 far 
Gloucester magistrates jester-. 

Teachers’ tactics on pay 
anger Mrs Williams 
By Our Educational 
Correspondent 

Teachers’ sanctions will nof 
influence fee independent arbi¬ 
trators who are to examine the 
pay dispute, Mrs Williams, 
Secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Sciences, said last 
night. 

Mrs Williams took advantage 
of die annual meeting of the 
Stevenage branch of fee 
National Association of School* 
masters/Union of Women 
Teachers to make public her 
anger -ove rthe way fee two 
teachers’ unions are handling 
fee pay dispute. 

Id making a claim for 12} 
per cent the teachers had re¬ 
sected the Government’s guide¬ 
lines, she said. When they, re¬ 
jected fee management offer of 
9 per cent plus 1 per cent for 
anomalies and salary drift, feey 
had expressed fee wife to iseve 
reemmse .to. scd&trstioa^ as-iJL. 

was their exceptional right 
That had been agreed. But 

without warning fee National 
Union of Teachers announced 
feat it proposed to recommend 
its members to impose sanctions 
in sach areas as fee super¬ 
vision of the midday break. 

The NAS/UWT proposed 
similar action from March 33 
unless the management panel 
on fee Burnham Committee, fee 
national negotiating body for 
teachers* pay, made a higher 
offer. 

“ It is a well established prfri- 
riple feat unions should not 
encourage Their members to 
take industrial action while 
normal procedures are being 
followed and have not been 
exhausted”, Mrs WDtiams said. 

The NAS/UWT was compli¬ 
cating fee issue by relating fee 
sanctions also to a separate 
taxation point entirely outride 
the field of salaries. covered by 
tin* Burnham Counnircee. 

headquarters of the Republican 
Chibs fin, Cyprus Street. Tbe 
find was made during follow¬ 
up operations after shots had 
been fired at an army patrol. 
A spokesman for the republi¬ 
can movement sand feat it no 
longer occupied fee premises. 

The Northern Ireland Hous¬ 
ing Executive admitted yester¬ 
day that old houses in shun 
clearance areas Had been 
wrecked, but not in fee cir¬ 
cumstances described by Mrs 
Jill Knight, Conservative MP 
for Birmingham, Edgbostoo, in 
the House of Commons on 
Thursday. Mrs Knight stdd she 
had a document from the exec¬ 
utive telling tenant^ of new 
bualdfags feat before they left 
their odd houses they must 
wreck them. 

Mr Robert Spence, bead of 
fee executive, said yesterday 
feat it sent in its wrecking 
crews as soon as a family 
moved out. The was to 
prevent: squatting,. . which 
delayed fee shun clearance 
programme. 

Men handled a 
‘unique’ 
art coHection 
From Our Correspondent 
Manchester 

Reginald Gee, aged 34, of 
Greengate Knol. South Cros- 
land. and John Kilner, aged 38, 
of Wild Brow Cottage, Crosland 
Edge, Helme, both Hudders¬ 
field, who haindled a “unique” 
and valuable Japanese art col¬ 
lection stolen from a Man¬ 
chester University museum 
were both given nine-month 
prison sentences, suspended for 
two years, at Manchester 
Crown Court yesterday. They 
were also fined £500. each and 
ordered to pay £100 costs, . 

They had been convicted of 
handling fee Japanese art, 290 
faros, 320 netsokes and 303 
tsubas, stolen, in. December, 
1975. The court was told feat 
the collection,. valued at 
£200,000, had never been on 

1 open. display at fee "university 
and was token fa a raid: when 

- a steel-~ cabinet was forced 
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Today ■ Stra rises ; 5un u£s: 
6.25 am 3.53 pm 
Moon rises: Moon sets: 
7.25 am 9:2 pm 

First quarter : March 16. 
Lighting up: 6.28 pm to 5.53 am. 
High water : London Bridge : 3.7 
am, 7Am <24.lft) ; 3.32 pm, 7.5m 
(24.6ft). Avonmoutb. 8.48 am. 
14.2m (46.6ft) ; 9 J pm, 13.8m 
(4SJ2£t). Dover, 12.11 Sc 7.1m 
(23.2ft) ;.12.31 jam, 6.8m (22.3ft). 
Hull, 738 am, 73m (243ft) : 7.45 
pm, 7.7m (25.1ft). Liverpool, 12.26 
W. 9£m (31JW) ; 12.42 pm, 9.8m 
(32. Oft). 

Pressure wfll remain high to the 
5 of th British Tries, but a weaken¬ 
ing trough of low pressure will 
move S across many areas. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight; 

London, £ Anglia, Midlands : 
Mostly dry, sunny Intervals - wind 
SW, verlng W. moderate : imv 
temp 1S‘C <59*FJ. 

SE, SW and Central S England, 
Wales: Coastal fog and drizzle: 
mostly dry. with bright intervals 
Inland, tnod SW, veering w, 
moderate or fresh : max twin* - 
11“ or 12*C (S2* or S4*F). 

Channel Islands: Mostly drv, 
some coastal fog: wind WSW. 
moderate; max temp 12*C 
(54*F), 

E, NE, Central N England: Day 

Tomorrow ; 
Sun. rises t Sun sots: 
6.23 am 5.J9 pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets: 
7.S3 am 10.10 pm 

First quarter : March 16. 
lighting op : 6.29 pm to 5.50 am. 
High vvater : Londoir Bridge, 3.43 

: l3 ^ 7 Am (24.4ft;. Aroamomh, 9.24 am, 
13-8m (45.4ft) ; 935 pm, 13.4m 
(43.8ft). Dover. 12.48 arn, 7.Qm 

am, 9.3m (30.6ft)1.19 pm, 9.sm 
(31.1ft). 

with sunny -intervals at first, 
cloudy later wife a little rain : 
wind SW, fresh, veering W, mode¬ 
rate; max temp 13°C (5S^F). 

NW England. Lake District, Isle 
of man : A little rain or 'drizzle, 
clearer later; wind SW, fresfa- 

IrcTs2^F)moderate ““ «“P. 
Borders, ’Edinburgh, Dundee, 

Aberdeen, SW and NE Scotland! 
Glasgow, Orkney: Rain at- first, 
drier daring afternoon wife sunny 
Intervals; wind SW, fresh, veer- 

(sf’F)’ T*niP ,11‘C 
-Central Highlands.' Moray Firth. 

ArgyU, NW ScofiZad, N Ireland:- ' 
«sdn fit cnomtipgL then brighter 
wife showers “wind SW, snd^. 

h-—Wuh ski-: he—(«ir. tMMvi 
cUnudj- o—ovorcast: r—foa; a~° 
3i—haJl: in—mist: r—rata.-'T' 
>lr--4handarstorm: p—ahowf». 
uerlodlnl rain. u-UU anaw. 

veering W, fresh ; mas twol 
(48'F). 
. Shetland: Rain at times, c: 
fa evenrt« ; wind S, stroos, 
g|D W, fresh; max tmp 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
day: Ooudy in SW at first * 
little rain, otherwise /J 
intervals awrf occasiocd SW 
temp Ttpar normal. 
_ Sea passages: S Nqrth 
Strait of Dover, English C» 
(E): Wind SW, moderate or ft 
sea slight or moderate. 
_St George's Channel, Irish 
Wind SW, locally strong, *e 
W, fresh; sea moderate. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp : max 6 31 
6 pm, 17-C (63*F) ; min fi P 
6 am. 9*C (48,F). Humim fm, 74 per cent- Rain, 240 

Put, a trace. Sun, 24br to-® 
4.7hr. Bar. mean sea level, ? 
1,029.0 mfltihars. rising. -: . 
1,000 millibars =!29J3ta. - . 

Overseas, sriting-;judeea 
Amttu. 

<*- «U. ; 
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? How has it emerged from the 

U ;:^ Precession’ mSpedaiReporte^ese^tio^a^e ^ 

itritigTi interest in that country, marked by an official visit (March 8-16) by the Prince of Wales 

Secure enough to alio 

dose of liberalism 

-w- ® ’ 1 
. ^ / > vf* v *“ 

{ ‘ • _ ~ 

I**—. 

by Andrew Tarnowski J-fg* .SKS, *5 
■«_rAiMal nraeress. 
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r'* .-»■ **• *v 
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ied ^panorama of 
it Rights part of 
do dty centre. 

After 14 years of military ^J-es political sta- cm 
rule 197S is a year of trana- biK ^ ^ achieved only 
tion for Brazil. Talk of ^ ^ developing country if sa 
lifaeroMzanon is in the air, political development con- pc 
and there are even calls for forms to economic, social, a 
a sweeping political amnesty, educational and cultural a& 
Amid mild public expecta- development. . 15 
tion ■ and preparations for iE a vast eraeigung notion a 
congressional elections. Pre- 0f violent contrasts, where m 
sidfent Geisel is preparing to many a^ictdrural workers w 
hand over, a year from Eve under senn-feuoal 
now. to his chosen successor conditions, where 6S.4 par s 
General Joao Baptism cem the people earn less st 
Figueiredo. who win be.the gllS a month whale ai 
fifth military President since -^ag business executives h 
1964. may earn $75^)00 a year, and e 

The atmosphere of-expect* in a nation J 
ancy is nurtured by an intel* per cent of the POPjdeDra c 
liwnt and powerful press uses toothpaste, a n»ui lto s 
Weelv freed from censor- President Geisel is unHoely 2 
Sdp by President Geisel. .If to sympathize with P°hu- 
hberafizatioii is likely to be dans who say Brazil is r^e t 
more apparent than real, for European-style democ- t 
Ibis is chiefly because the racy. . ■■ 0 
Government is fknriv w con- Ever-present m the nub- 
trol and clear about its pri- tary mind is the chaos under ® 
orities emblazoned in the apparent democracy before s 
words “order and progress" 1954, and the violence after s 
on tiie national flag. 1968 when General Arturo < 

The man most responsible da Costa e mtn^nced 
ftw expectations of dange is a model democratic consn 1 

A cacStm, mtion which he was unable 1 

aSTMtaS^fi "S&SU-w-y' the 1968 ffouWes demon- 1 

.cd Dracoman state wpara- Guvermnent 
. . . . believed the troubles had 

UMHnpoca^hftliMJonW by 1974. 
of Brazils 113 miiwm , economic advances 
people areEd SJenS Brazil for ooli- 
cemed with Presmrat progress and modern- 
Gefcei-s efforts to moderate ^ J™*™ appaiu- 
the repressive apparatus and twwUdl had largely served 
edge political life more into f*",**” e 
line with economic‘aodsOiaBd . spokesmen 
progress. It is uofflody ^ partly blame the 1973-74 oil 
etite groups fake Crisis for the failure to intro- 
tewyera. duce liberalization promises 
men, ports of the Church ^£5- 
hierarchy, and opposition ^ b- ^ bill un- 
pohtitaans me 'leaded inflation and forced 
enough to puA the President gf economic and 
further than .be intends, Sties: “If Presi- 
despita the noise they are- dfint bad dismantled 
now malting freely. the Governments exceptional 

It is, however, believed powers at the. beginning of 
that the President wiH go fos rule, be would have 
^ou» way to satistyittg tfc«r lacked .the conditions to con- 
denapds |n Order to regain front the oil crisis ”, a spokes- 
vrajnicg middle class support, man ?aid. 

If the path to bberaliza- - "To fight hifterion. you 
tiou since 1974 has been slow need measures to jop»“* 

a biutling cukiicry. Left^driHI^rig rnthe SjmtosbasK ^SSSTpfflJ! SSfuB-SS 

s stroUmg - *“sedratnan SLssrah-jss ss, & was* 

needed. Everyone is against me 
inflatiun, but nobody wants ha 
10 wrffer from severe- poll- pe 

Today, government officials Se 
sav “ir is posable to moke 19 
political advances because ye 
jhe social and economic con- 
dfcions have improved. That m 
is whv President Geisel has G< 
announced that the excep- hi 
tional (repressive) measures or 
will be removed f 

However, another shock bi 
early in the Geisel adimm- fo 
strarion will ensure that tte g, 
advances are slight. In 4 p, 
he permitted relatively tree tx 
elections, and the ovposi- ci 
tion MDB <Br-mUan Demo- n 
crane Movement) won toe g, 
senatorial race in 16 of t£ie ft 
22 states. 

“ It was a clear indication g| 
that the country was tired o* M 

, the lack of democracy ", an g 
observer said.  , b 

The President pressed p 
: ahead in 1975, lifting censor- £ 
i ship on most of the press 
r and has cracked down on ex- _ 
, cesses hv - “c™ J 
i forces. But the electoral re- 
- buff shook the regime. Had J 
e the trend continued, die I 

opposition, would profrably 
v have won control of Con- j 
l cress in this year’s elections. ] 
a The Government’s eventual < 
a reaction showed a basic t 
d decision not to lose controL 
4 In 1977, when the MI>B ue- , 
,r feated judicial reforms in ] 
d Congress, President Geisel . 
is acted. Using special powers , 
11 wider the notorious Instit^ 

tional Act Five (AI-51 or 
it 196S. he closed Congress and 
d rewrote Brazil’s electoral and 
i congressional ruleuook- 
J Tire pagruete de A bra 
ij. (April Package) as it is 
a- called, decreed that state 
a- governors and 33 senators 
-d due for renewal tins year 
' xriJi m longer be directly 
hi elected but chosen by gov- 
lil emment-controlled electoral 
o- colleges. This ensures full 
ea government fontrol m ae 

two areas where the MDn 
n- was threatening the status 

id ^Elections to the 420-seat 
si- Chamber of Deputies and the 
ed state legislative assembles, 
tal where the MDB is not yet a 
of threat, remain direct. .But 
re here, too, the oppositions 
m- teeth‘have been drawn by a 
es- ban on radio and television 

election campaigning, un- 
ou posed after an MDB Leader 
ne bitterly criticized the Gov- 
ir- emiuent on' television last 

fcy ^^This is a frightful retro- 
- gression which the Govern¬ 

ment has imposed because it - 
has no confidence in the a 
people ”, according to Senhor nt 
Franco Montoro, MDB m 
Senate leader. “ Politically, m 
1977 was one of the .saddest it 
years in our history.” c< 

Within this framework of 
tightened control Pres dent d 
Geisel is preparing his si 
liberalization package. Not c 
unmoved by the uproar oyer si 
the peguete de Abril, which g 
brought an MDB campaign li 
for a new constitution and a t 
grotmdswell of demands for 't 
political amnesty, he has f 
tried to regain ground by c 
consulting lawyers, business¬ 
men and other critical elite \ 
groups on the proposed re- i 
forms. i 

Simultaneously, his chosen 1 
successor General Figueiredo, 1 
who is chief of state mtelli- 1 
gence and will be adopted 1 

I by the government Arena , 
. Party in April, coopted by : 
! Congress in October.and will 
’ p>l^> over in March 1979, | 
' has been attempting to estab- 
_ lisb moderate democratic 
j credentials with hints drop- 
» ped indirectly to the press. 
Z The big questions in' Brazil 
. today are about President 

Geisel’s reform package and 
j General Figueiredo’s demo- 
c cratic intentions. 
L President Geisel’s reform 
J- package will abolish _A1<* 
n bat introduce constitutional 
d safeguards for national 
■s security. Four or five new 
*- political parties may be 
if permitted, perhaps even a 
d socialist party- Habeas cor- 
d pus wiH be restored for 

political offenders, and cen- 
? sorship may .be fully ebol- 
K isbed. 
te a general amnesty is un- 
rs likely, bat there may be 
“■ piecemeal revisions _ of 
ly “ revohitionary ” pumtii- 

ments decreed for hundreds, 
“ or thousands, of 'political 
“ opponents since 1S64. 

• Abolition of AI-o wSU be 
a major event, alctough die 
new safegum-ds will probably 
mem that what the Govern¬ 
ment today does arbitrarily, 
it will in future do through 
controlled institutions. 

AI-5 empowers the Presi¬ 
dent to suspend Congress, 
state legislatures and muni¬ 
cipal assemblies, replace 
state governors, depose cod- 
eressmen, senators and pub¬ 
lic officials including mili¬ 
tary officers, suspend poli- 
tical rights for 10 veers, coif 
fiscate goods and suspend 
habeas corpus. 

President Geisel, jn f acr, 
will cautiously modify tiie 
repressive apparatus, urn 
writing securitv into the 
constitution. He is opening 
channels of opinion while 

' tightening control over the 
i political machinery. 
, In elect, however, be is 
. institution arizing the reemie, 

subtly edging the military 
away from direct mvolve- 

1 ment in the ooflitical proems. 
. The diffia^es of evfen this 

modest endeavour have .been 
illustrated bv the attemntea 

•• revolt oE the hardline Are*v 
; Ministar. GanerHl s*Jro 
I Frof*. and by the n-ihan 
1 candidacy to the nre^denev 
*■ cf Senator Jos6 de Magai- 

haes Pinto, representing a 
n more own liw among gov- 
■5 eroment supporters, 
d Bo* the senator is expected 
il to hove no mere sveress 
w than General Frora met »st 
»e veer when he was 
a "dismissed hr President, 
r- Desoite Brazil’s economic 
ir Piu’vth. which is the enw « 
n- Tatin America, crimes like 
d- Senator MoDtoro poinr m a 

long decline in workers’ bnv- 
n- ing power, to piecemeal de- 
tie vehrament and “pbaraom- 
of proiects 'ihich have proved 
h- costirv failures, to excessive 
Is, business ■ nrofits. pegeed 
al waves and inadequate social 

projects. 
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V i a stranger 

jeordings 

‘ - \ One is a dentist ihd cine, 
--ROClia ' Se ebullient Gullherme* a 

ssspsag^sg1. 
•--- See Srch 15 Fm leavm? « 

_ ■ . ■- seems set instead to promote 

eisht swrs tb«e. ?*- g|gfredo- ,b”nd °£ 
~ hief military adviser democracy. • • 

OS Sa Girastazzfi In e. country where 
ft" ind now as head of regional ties 
-TTaonal ' inteBigence General, Figueiredo has the 
:■>under Gwerad advantage of having a Sao 

Geisel, he has Paulo hero for a . father, 
ds way- round the. being boro 

- of power io«e brought- up’m-; Bm> risranae 
. -,t. do ^uL ... . 

spadous" office '' ' There he folknred his pre- 
rnrth floor. General decessors, ■ Costa e Silva, 

.jjio can see. over the Medici and Geisel - through 
1 nt riw TV»n- ratnA miliranr COllese, 

-However, adirecriy Gm- 
erad Figuehedo’s thoughts 
have been madding through 
on lie lips of reverential 
government politicians. 

TaHdng across. his desk 
with its carved wooden 

. horseman — identified by a 
plaque as a present from 
DINA -(the Chilean secret 
service)—General Ftgueiredo 
is reported as saying he does 
not believe in a Mberal demo¬ 
cracy. He wants a stable con- 
stfoution that does not have 
to be changed every now and 
again- He believes that the 
Institutional Act No 5, which 
enables Brazfiian presidents 
n> override the constKtutmn, 
is notihe best sotottion. 

- He is against violence, and 
' wants a partial f®1116**? ®?“ 
'.-file reantrodaiction of me 
, habeas' corpus except zor 

those who have commuted 

year the elegant Panin and bngade com- Geisel’s words a j(e " worn® abont tne 
■ ^ jj-r Ztae&t creation will mander ■ were interspersed political and adsmntis^ November elections and roe 

Pi 'the home of; this a long spell-, as an fra^ve experience”. ‘ ■ chances, slim thonghttMy 
/ ' poken, snooker-play- instructor.' To make sure he woufld be might seem, of victory^ 

_J... -*ry officer, the fifth iss4 after the coup he succeeded by the man he the official oppoatton part£ 
/ 'resident since an. t-_^n hfr climb towards wanted. President Geisel Brazilian Democratic .Mov^ 
A- -nunist movement _0^r> -The--first headxa steadily ■ eliminated resist- ment, in wrte or au 

f :T elected President ^ nevwhr.. created SNI, gnee. When Army tmmster changes in the legislation to 
JV>>4art in 1964- . . General Golbery' Coutb -e gyivio From made, a Wd foe prevent it r- - 

• - and- the prea- k|— -appointed him head of presidency be was Politically General Figimi- 
no strangers « rj0 intelligence office sacked. When General Hugo redo’s role is to continue roe 

. -Figueiredo, but he a key post as de Abreu, PresWent Geisel s siow but setecave relaxatuxn 
1 stranger to Braa- then still.very much the: mHitary adviser, made ^ military re&me’sjron 

-'i opinion poll takerr ci^y. He worked objections to the choice, mid grip, at a pace decided bytne 
nd Sao Pauk) just close contact with Colbert ignored, he had to President, not popular pres- 

. meral Geisel’s an- <,nri President. * Castern - sore. His task is to oversee 
jmt of his choice as Branco’s chief military The cheeky campaiffl of the return to a. ammm 

.. van didate in January nw. General GeiseL elderhr' senator Magauhaes * reeime at the end of ms six- 

In foreign policy it is 
_ . ___ . _ . unlikely that General Figuei- 

whirii his suppor- ministers. Colonel .Marie, prevent government con- reikk surrounded by a group 
:-4i floodsa? the-prass Andreazza, the transport gressmen supporting «. 0f advisers with close Amen- 

- :hs beforehand.- raihister. and Colonel Costa it is exactly Genwal ^ ties, will take such: a 
t"-b iographies revealed cavakanti, "tbe ' interior pja^^’s lmig apprmtro^ pricHy'attitude to the Unrted 

-jected family back- minister, were to become that makes a K€m ox states as President Gosek 
- ” With his fafter out of the small group who people uneasy. ^Is ag“t His SNI trade, has brought 

. y's.nd imprisoned for fater worked to make Gem years in the rareBed atai^ into-close contact with 
a constitutionalist graj Figueiredo President-. , sphere of ne presidennai American coun- 

' -4 in Sao Paulo and The other members are palace, -. m an tries. When military attach* 
‘ " s against the Var- Serftor Antonio Garws capital ateof 'from ^ -m Paraguay 20 yeans ago he 

- rViA rrmne xiojnUisAc h«ad of * EiCCtrO1" dnn and woolems w" me _irt- nr> aa fnMdsmp 

• « lliatkm. • uuoy. . two of President ticai for ^ president. . man who ia still President, 
v «r "vean; bis perf- -Geisel^-younger aides^ pO; Gener^Tiau^rwi0 General Figueiredo-hasjm 
14--1' ch-edneared mother rtte secretary- Major Heitor weltversed .m el^lt w*fe, Dulde, and two 

*. 9 and clean shirts de Aquino. Feawara as>d his isms of lh« temontofOttO pj-gfe^ed engineer- 
- aited fafter, strip- -first press sec-’ era tax ^5*2“ fog to their father’s passion, 

"this military rank;' retart’-Sfiohor HuxnlbCTto Bjr- about the hfeoffteardfomy ^taBenjt Aged 60, be_conh 
* newspooers reto, and General GolbetTj Brazilian Si ^^fnarv1 Oensaitos for his heavy emok- 

v'-isoSLuis Carlos Sr &sk»aaGe»d's dad ugjgjM hearty appetke-wdi 
\ faifier of dvil^adriser. - - -.•tadtahw abowSgjy ^uly-monusg ndmg. 

- -Gomimmisi G«oeral .Kguaredo^eton* ; After four yeans d 
, * with-1 • planning v -xnazistec aer, but not one -hag bis , President Geisel, 
.a^j reinstated in Senhor Reas VeStwo^. cotar- an owosroou BrSim cartoonist .are 

- i- wtssft- 

DOlffs arc wide. • . . 
Asfbrfi^^mcjvemeni;\5^WG caigosayicee 

lOHeswuuia 

VARIO 

K2SSSfc°5Sa wbyTOdcrntowedn) 
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Policies 

The Foreign Ministry.building in Brasilia: following a course of “responsible pragmatism”. 

byAndrew TamowsM 
As a-rapidly growing nation 
of near-continental - ffizneis- 
garvn^ Tffth ‘tiq aftrTfi0*1 inhab¬ 
itants and a ,$25,0CXkn. 
foreign u atfe that hasgrowir 
1,000 per cent. in. 15 years, 
Brazil Is emerging as a 
power. in the world. Its 
policy-makers in the marbled 
halls of Brasilia' reflect, the 
confidence of the Western 
■wraid’s eighth largest 
economy- • / - 

But.Brazil remains a coun¬ 
try izt transition.' Politically, 
its final/ model is ■ as incom¬ 
plete as its'.economic and 
yn^ia! -development, and this 
is ipenhapa reflected. an the 
policiesof- ’ “responsible 
pragmatism” . that the 
Foreign . Minister, Senior 
Antonio Azeredo da Silveira, 
has .pursued since 1974. 

_officials say." that Brazil 
’ has a fundamental -coixmut- 
mentto Western values: 
“We‘- regard the United 
States as a friend and the 
leader of the Western world, 
and in the improbable event 

■of war between the United 
. States and the Soviet Union, 
-there is no. question which, 
side we would be on.”_ 

Policies, however, cmetiy 
follow - BraziFs commercial 
interests and development re¬ 
quirements in line- with. a 
roiffcwnli'^ted export drive 
under President Ernesto 
GeiseL As an emer^ng in¬ 
dustrial nation, (Brazil does 
more- trade -with the- EEC 
than with the United Statcs- 

' As ft former. colony with. a 
Tarw1 black population _ it 
pitSsses dosewss to Afeica. 

AS a heavy -importer of 
Aitib oil ft- sometimes favours 
the Arab' cause, end as a 
gaamf in its own continent it 
sometimes arouses expan¬ 
sionist fears among its- 
neighbours- “ Responsible 
pragmatism" boils down to 
getting -the best detils tor 
Brazil, regardless of old 
friendships and ideologies- 

Relations with the United 
States have been the'tradi¬ 
tional mainstay o£ Braaabwi 
foreign policy, but this has 
Changed in recent years- - It 
was fine while Brazil had a 
simple economy, but onr 
economy is now complex: 
end diversified and so are 
Brazilian interests in the 
■world. So it is inappropriate 
to maintain significant refcfc- 
tions with on!y_ one state , 

- a Foreign Ministry official 
said. 

President Carter tibnnst 
sank United States relations. 
with Brazil- His human 
rights - statements were, 
almost rudely phrased. 

1 They showed ignorance of 
Brazil's problems and of 
president Ernesto GeisePs 
efforts to vnrornve the situa¬ 
tion- When Senhor Azeredo- 

reflected the bastxanm ot 
Latin American guhtary 
governments,. often, dn*m 
'beyond Tolerance- by .violent 
subveraon, at becoming tar¬ 
gets of Washingtons new 

^^^^Bratiliiuis, .Mr Carter's 
'aggressive opposition to roe 
1975 West German sate of a 
complete nuclear technology 
and industry to Brazd was 
an inept and unfriendly saoo- 
tage attempt againsr a ern- 
dafl development programme. 
They fieri it got the. rebuff 
it deserved,' and -officials 
speak of American arm- 
twisting and buUymg, and of 
irritation at President ^Car¬ 
ter's "brutal” ’ .methods.. 
“The Carter Administration 
came in too green. Coming 
from Plains, Georgia, you1 
can..hardly expect to have a 
balanced view of the world ”, 
an official said. Indeed, it is. 
a-, sign of Brazil’s new 
strength that the United 
States has now changed its 
tune on the nuclear accord 
as wril as on human rights., 
. The point, for Brazilians, is 
that their oil bill is huge.' 
Potential for mew hydroelec-' 
trie pbwer, until now the 
chief source of industrial en¬ 
ergy, wifi be exhausted'in 10 
years. The eight giant West 
German reactors are essential 
for an energy-hungry econ¬ 
omy and will provide nearly 
lO.OOOMW—half-Brazil's pre¬ 
sent energy ompuc—*wtate 
the agreement wul provide 
technology for independent, 
expansion of the pro¬ 
gramme. 

'To Washington's concern 
that the agreement wifi also 
give.. Brazil, a nuclear bomb 
potential, officials reply that 

has ratified -the .Rate!-- 
olco Treaty making Latin 
America a nuclear-free zone, 
and signed a 50-page safe¬ 
guards treaty wkh the Inter¬ 
national Atomic Energy 
Agency in Vienna. Signature 
of life United Nations pen;' 
proliferation treaty, they say 
would simply be signing 
away access to.. technology 
needed for peaceful pro 
grammes. 

There ■ is suspicion in 
- Brazil that the United States 
is suffering.-. from soar 
grapes, because American, 
industry dislikes transferring 
the complex tecbnoJogy that 
Brazil seeks, and thus 'stands 
to lose ■ big potential mar¬ 
ket Indeed, Brazil has also' 
turned to Britain and West¬ 
ern Europe for hrip in port 
railways, steel-.and petro¬ 
chemical projects, " helping 
-the EEC to outstrip .. .the 
United States as. its biggest: 
rrad trig partner. • 

White Mr Carter yisits- 
Brasfffa’ this month - in-* a; 
likely attempt, to paper oyer 
the cracks. President Geisel 

has not made .the tradi- 
Sti visit to" Washington. 
:inSead, he has bwn jp 
Britain, France, West Ger; 
many and Japan/ brin^ng 
home agreemtaiES 
ance■ to -Brazilian develop-. 
ment. ' ' 

Relations with West 
Europe and Japan, though 
ruffled- by the current wave 
of protectionism, are largely 
free of. political difficulties. 
President Geisei brought 
bade - longterm concrwxs 
worth SlZOOta* from 
1976 visit to Tokyo. Annual 
trade with.. .Japan tf 
approaching S2,®XJm» and 
Brazfl is now -Japans tmrd 
investment area .after the 
United States and Indonesia. . 

Overcoming former ideo¬ 
logical prejudices,-trade .with 
Comecon has also . spared 
above S1,500m—and is seen 
as a “sign of Brazil's growing 
maturity-dn the world- .. 

But. Brazil’s ..boldest, 
foreign policy -ventures 
under President. Geisel came 
in its support • of . black 
liberation - movements ' m 
southern Africa, : reversing 
the old pro-Portuguese 
stance. ■*'• • * .: 

“ We had. a terrible, heri¬ 
tage of siding with Portugal 
and the last - remnants- of 
imperialism in; Africa. a 
Foreign . Ministry' official 
said. ** President Geisel was 
determined to see Africa .as 
a twin continent ^ whose 
nations are racially and geo- 

. graphically onr vey dose 
neighbours.” Bragfl thus 
recognized the independence 
of Gtibas-Bissau before 
Portugal conceded ft, and. 
was the first country.- to. 
recognize .. independent 
Angola under the MPLA... 

Behind . ’ such * . policies' 
Brazil has a sharp eye for 
new markets. Ten years ago 
SO per'cent of its: African 
trade ‘was-with South Africa. 
Today J trade with Sooth. 
Africa remains as large, but 
represents 3 per cent of the 
total, which has risen to 
51,000m. Officials in Brazil 
see Africa os a purchaser of 
BraziFs intermediate tech¬ 
nology, and: road-birilding, 
'qnmoantcations and motor 
sales " contracts have * been 
Wtm. ■ r 

.Jbou0r- Brazil has also 
sold -warplanes to -Mozam¬ 
bique and Angola, fishing 
boats , ta Mozambique ana 
trainer aircraft to Nigeria; 
Africa has hoc yet proved to 
be the market k had hoped 
for. Mr Joseph Garba* the 
Nigerian Forei^i .Minister, 
recently summed up" the 
lingering .; xesentmenr at 
BraziFs long support for 
Portugal by saying: “The 
continent 'owes no; debt too 
Brazil, and if support given 

to the blacks i 
economic: -■'advan^^fiM 
•would-be a nnZsS-H 
policy.” ■ 
-_i ReWoas win,: £ E-:? 
East^W 
merdaBy dis*ntw3^-Q% 

;against ' 
Nation*. 
Arab 
back a .farim-‘s£g» 
the 
spends-, annualiv^ 
ports have nbr^m^J^’ 
Indeed Bring*, 

country, last -yew fig 

sr-iaiS 
^chasesirom S330q m*a 

.BraaL however, badS 

nrST'ifffe r?sioa.*i 

it does half rfae 
.and outnumbering^1 
■ mining ■ population iJ 
subcontinent. Butevwi 
relations, with - 

'‘iyuamic.. .Spanish^ 
neighbours are comX? 
smnetimes mntualh ^ 
iousi- ahd k in prpb^ 
amom of most neighbor 

nor to h«. 
dominated by Brajdj. ” 

Brazil's economic ■ & 
sitm and stad»Kty mot i 

^ ffcal, 
for Sourii American' dn« 
meoL. It has bordm ■ 
all. but two of iQ X3-C, 
American naghbenw ' 
has signed :long<®J- 
-tracts with several of V 
for the raw materials. 

However, integral® 
held- back as mock fa 
untamed vrildness of fr« 
regions as by its Defebbi 
fears of absorption into 
Brazilian market and a 
sequent loss.- of . fcde 
dence. The fate ofl 
recent ’' Brazilian irntte 
has shown up the diffia 
it.faces m the region. 

First Paraguay deefiu 
convert to Brazil's elect 
cycle to facilitate jean 
stnxction of the .-wo 
largest hydro el eemeds 
Itakai* and then sereo e 
bourmg countries dtiaji 
decision on BrazQYpro] 
for an Amazon pact to 
mote physkad imegndo 
the Amazon regtoa. 

Behind the rebuff h 
hint that Brazil's ne^> 
feel uncomfortably ti» 
the giant of the comii 
It is a discomfiture s 
times voiced in tinrg^ 
Brazil has covert imped 
aims in its own cmjdate 

Britam makes 

wm 

mm 
wm 

Think about Brazil. 
Wc were bom and raised there. Alwa^B 

growing. 
We know everything about it. And, believe 

us, Brasdi has a lot to offer. 
Now, if you want to take advantage oT it, 

we can help you. Whatever you need to 

.import, or export, or invest or know’ about, 
let us perform all the necessary services and 
operations, 

• Saving you time. And money. And 
headaches. 

Helping you to enter Brazil and grow 
■with it. 

BANCO MERCANIIL HE SAG BttJLO 
BANCO FINASADEINVESIIMENTQ 
Avenida Paulista, 1450-Sao PauIo-Brazil .. . ^ 

• 252 Branches throo^hout Brazil 
• NewYoik: OimWrilStreet-30tbfloor-N.Y. 10005 
• Grand Cayman Island 
• London: “The Stock Exchaige BuMng^' 11* floor - 

Old Broad Street 

lost time 
During his visit to Brazil the 
Prince of Wales will find ft 
country vastly changed since 
his mother was ’ there 10 
years ago. Its economy has 
taken giant steps forward, 
and its stature in- the world 
has grown apace.. 

Until 1975 the Brazilian 
“ economic miracle ” was 
something of a lost oppor¬ 
tunity for Britain. But this 
has Ranged dramatically, in 
three years, and the royal 
yrtdr symbolizes and seals 
Britain’s ' reawakening in¬ 
terest in one of the world's 
most dynamic emerging 
nations. 

It was probably West Ger¬ 
many's 3375 agreement to 
supply Brazil with a fully 
equipped nuclear power in¬ 
dustry which alerted Britain 
to the opportunities for 
large-scale investments 
ba*d' on the export of 
advanced technology. Presi¬ 
dent Ernesto Geisel’s visit 
to Britain in 1976 confirmed 
Brazilian interest,, while his 
administration has improved 
BraziPs human rights image 
abroad. Brazil is now -a top- 
priority country for British 
trade and diplomacy.- 

Brazilian - officials wax 
errthuriasric about a “ dyna¬ 
mic relationship based 90 
the renewed interest of Brit¬ 
ish industry in Brazil ”. 
British investment is now 
dose to £250m and growing 
fast. Visible trade reached 
£546m last year, an increase 
of 31 per cent on 1976. 

Although Britain’s share 
of the market is actually 
contracting, because of im¬ 
port restrictions in Brazil 
since the 1974 oil crisis, and 
Brazil had a £55m surplus 
last year, the latter was eas¬ 
ily -offset by Britain’s 
invisible earnings, including 
Brozifhan fund-raising in the 
City of London which tradi¬ 
tionally provides a big share 
of Its 'external finance. 

Hardly a week passes 
without a British industrial, 
financial or business mis¬ 
sion coaling to _ Brazil. 
“Prince Charles’s visit”, a 
senior Foreign-Ministry offi¬ 
cial said, “ is one more 
demonstration that Brazil is 
now very present in Britain’s 
mind:” 

Since 1975 British com¬ 
panies have won important 
contracts for railway, hydro¬ 
electric, petrochemical and 
peat cottstiructian projects. 

The most spectacular new 
ventures ate BP's leading 
role fit Brazils - crucial • 
search for offshore cat, and 

1 British leadership in con¬ 
structing the tteee-million 
ton Aluminas steel complex 
in Minas Gerais statu, BP is 

driHsag the first weffl in the 
Stamms basin -under one of 
the first ride contracts 
granted, and has^ just won a 
second. . . 

' AgortHnas - will increase 
Brazilian, steel production 
by 25 . per cent by 1981. 
Davy ■ ■ ImtematitniffiL • heads 
tize European consortium 
buSdsng it, and Morgan 
Grenfell is the leading 
financier. Britain is also 
supplying more than baif 
the $505m loan raised by am 
kiteroatiogtal baddng con- 
fSoithiuL as a quid pro. quo 
for tbe comxact <u which 
the Bnazibavt Government 
insisted. 

Brazil has turned to 
Britain and West Europe 
for such advanced techno¬ 
logy projects to build -a 
sdt-reliant - economy. Offi¬ 
cial in Bratii say that the 
United States:- is- not. in¬ 
terested “ because it has 
less state control and its 
private firms are not pre¬ 
pared to go as far as Brit¬ 
ish, French and . German 
firms in transferring, tech¬ 
nology 

The new relationship is 
thus expanding, but it is not 
without problems. Britain 
and the: EEC are increas¬ 
ingly concerned about Bra¬ 
zil’s impart restrictions 
since 1974, while Brazil 15 
distressed by EEC- quotas on- 
textile imports. Its dumping 
of steel in the EEC has also 
brought polite reproaches. 

But Brazil offers political 
stability and high profits 
for investors. Although Brit¬ 
ish ministers mention 
human rights when they pay 
visits, there _ «re xtb out- 
standing political quarrels. 
Since 1975 Brazil has taken 
a neutral stand on Britain's 
dispute, with' Guatemala and 
Argentina over Belize and 
the Falkland Islands. The 
way is thus open for an in- 
creasinglv dose trading 
relationship, and it is this 
that the Prince of Wales 
will accentuate' during his 
visit. 

A ** buy . British ” 
approach is considered ton 
urisubtle for a consciously 
powerful market like Brazil 
But the message will be 
clear enough in the Prince’s 
visits to several of the Brit¬ 
ish deyetoptnexK _ projects 
rapidly growing -in Brazil, 
and not least, in the long 
flight he. will make from 
Brasilia over the .Mate 
Grosso and the Amazon jun¬ 
gles, to Caracas, the Ven¬ 
ezuelan capital, in a Kttle 
Andover aircraft considered 
an. excellent prospect for 
the Brazilian market. 

r - -: The-“ Rede Ferroviaria Federal SA-KFFSA <Brasil) ” (Federal kaibr 
Network o£ Brazil) is 20.years old. ' 

- --The Federal Railway .= Network of Brazil—RFFSA—is the Iaia 
Brazilian railway system^ • - ’ .1 

founded-in 1957 it-became, a joint stock comsany. through the mergi 
into one single company of 18 different ones. Its biggest shareholder is I 
Federal Government with 98% of its capital stock, at 
CR$B 873.103 886,00. •. j 

It-is administrated by a Board of IHrectors and a Mahagemeht» 
prising onb^ Chairman'and eleven Managers with executive functions. * 

operational rail services are decentralized and spread into six TUigio* 
Managements and one Special Division of. the Greater Rio Suburbs.:V 

The railway network represents 80% nf rhe rotal of Brazilian railw? 
- and covers 24.132: km, 1.053 of which are electrified. There are three gauf 
in use; JL00m (St,9%) l;60m (7^%) and 0.76m f0,9%). ■ • 1 -’ 

The RFFSA .caters ’.mainly for goods and for commuters; 
•„ In.1977, the-RFFS,A.transported 59.7 million tons of.goods (253 bflfii 

tkm) and, 270 million passengers in the suburbs of Greater .Bio and Great 
SSo Paulo. The last number corresponds to nearly 95% of. the. tot® 
suburban passengers transported by RFFSA. 

-The.main goods transported were: ore (32R%); mineral coal (83*> 
cemenr .(8.4%); oil derivatives (7.0%); steel products (6.7%); folid 
(3.4% ); limestone <33%); sugar (2.7%) and soya (2^%). 

To meet such transport'requirements, the RFFSA owns 1^342 dies* 
electric locomotives; 42.176 carriages of all. types; 368 electric‘traftsy 
diesel trains; 22 diesel* and 1.129 passenger carriages. On 31 December 
the-RFFSA employed'101 J)00 people. 

The Federal Railway .Network has experienced significant product 
increases in the past few years as shown below: 

Description 1973 1975 JS! 
1. Goods'. • ' 

—net t (millions) 35.1 46.2 53 

—net tkm (billions) 14.0 19.7 25 

2. Productivity (thousands of net tkm per employee) 123.0 1803 250 

3. Commuters—Bio de Janeiro and San Paulo 
(milli.ons) ... 224 205 

Note: Estimates for 1978 predict the transport of 65 Trillion tons of JP* 
(28-8 billions of net tkm) and 315 million commuters in Greater 01 
Greater Sdo Paulo. 

* 22 diesel rail-cars 

'The participation of British industry 

The RFFSA is presently trying to increase its participation in the c®1 
try’s transport system! For this reason it has been investing signifi_can.^.i 
transport equipment and improving the already existing system, while be*, 
ing at the same time some new tracks. All efforts are being concentratesr 
the economic, triangle Belo Horizonte—Rio de Janeiro—Suo Paulo, whicn 
responsible for nearly 80% of RFFSA’s rail transport. To reach « 
. desideratum , the'RFFSA has relied on loans and financing from 
mternational sources. The most important of these came from the 
Bank (USS175 million) and from N M Rothschild and Sons Lim« 
(£127 million). 

The .^tish rair industry has had a-real participation in the ord* 
resulting from these loans and financing. Besides the global supply of *1“ 
meat, and services tn shtrr thn -l _v 

y* Mwnwneo economic tnanele (GEC Transportation rruj- 
Limited of England—under financing of N M Rothschild), this 
also TmrtiCLpates, through isolated or associated'-companies, some of 
Brazilian, another enterprise, such as the^ supply a S installation of) 

?CTC^S^mR?MTf5fr?Jr^TC between RiO and Saojft 
(GEC^IZEmBSA-MITSUX Consortium)- the supply of'electric eqiupmg^ 
2^SSS?«-C0,?P • ^ ““Vfactufera of.trains (GEC) and the supBfr. 
PANDROL, of permaxtenr track equipment (elastic spikes). 

.. These acquisitions and services amount to some £138 million. ' 

r 
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Coffee to 
$2,000m 

in overseas sales 
coffee growers of Brazil 

1 4,000 million bushes IS 
in. ago, and the country 
} a snick of 40 million . 
p—enougtf to keep the 

■Id supplied for IS 
iths. Millions of bushes 

>' eradicated after I960 
rbere are how 2i200 mil- 

i left. 
his policy has proved 
fitable in the past two 
rs. The severe frosts of 

1975, damaged a thous- 
tnillion bushes -in Par- 
state and many, in Sao 

lo, too. The price scared 
a 50 cents to 53.2 a lb. 
lakes three tp four years 

newly-planted coffee 
hes to start producing, 
le tWosc damaged by the 
Jt had to be pruned down 
he ground. 
bis- year shouLd see a 
iru to normal. The crop 

be between 19 million 
22 nrilKoa bags with at 

ID million bags -avail- 
for export Brazil con¬ 

ies seven million bags. 
3t stocks Brazil still has, 
t its production was last 

and will be this, is 
I to ascertain. Producers, 
chants and customers all 
beratefy make - greatly 
ering predictions, 
he true figure will ero- 

To secure its position as 
a. supplier, Brazil was sell¬ 
ing coffee at about S23, to 
which ' the price has now 
fallen, rather than the 
agreed 53.2. Coffee will 
grow m many- places, and 
many countries are: trying 
to emulate BraziCs success. 
A coffee “Opec" can thus 
be ruled out.. There will 
soon be plenty' of coffee 
about again, although the 
price is expected to remain 
m the'SI.S ro S2 range. 

- There is much argumenr 
in Brazil over whether peo¬ 
ple ure drinking less’coffee 
because of the cost. Cus¬ 
tomers certainly bought far 
less Iasi year. But Senhor 
CamiJo Catalans, the bead 
of the Brazilian coffee insti¬ 
tute, JBC, argues that the 
large stocks held at all stages 
through die distribution 
chain—by producer, shipper, 
wholesaler, retailer and even 
housewife-—have ail been 
run- down. They suddenly 
became too valuable an asset 
to - sit on, fortunes were 
made, as windfall profits in¬ 
creased the value of stocks 
fivefold. 

' So Brazil has not been the 
only beneficiary of die short' 
age. Senhor Calazaus is confi¬ 
dent that even if coffee 
drinking has fallen a little. 

Fy underestimated stocks 
□g die post few months, 

are now between 
eight million 

about enough to see' 
country through until 
year’s harvest starts to 

e on to the market in 
. Aided by poor crops 
Colombia and Central 
rica, and disturbances 
Lfrican producing, coun- 

such as Uganda and 
ala, Brazil tias made a 
~»g from coffee in the 

b. two years. It earned 
:r:J0m fast year and 
: tom in 1976, selling far 

than normal. Before 
i.:„- frost, a revenue of 
: _ /m was good. 
• 4:e world’s two leading 

producers, Brazil and 
•- -mbia, between them re- 
; -rsible for 40 per cent of 
■A e traded, reached agree- 

last November in the 
' zonian city of Manaus 

■ ry to maintain prices. 
’ ■’ have since approached 
" co. Ivory Coast and El 

idor to join them. But 
- while the ink was wet 
- ,e paper, Brazil was giv- 

Sscountsof as much as 
sr cent to its main cus- 

in die United States. 

15 to 20 per cent drop which 
sales might indicate, it will 
soon resume previous levels. 

He expects Brazil to earn 
abour 52,000m a year from 
coffee exports from now on. 
More coffee is being planted 
again and there should be 
no repetition of the disaster 
of 1975 and die subsequent 
marketing disorder. Although 
the latter helped Brazil to 
balance its trading books 
during the past two years, 
i* damaged relations 
between supplier and cus¬ 
tomer. Brazil may pay for 
that later. 

Bushes are now bong 
planted in their millions 
farther north; there are 700 
million in Minas Gerais 
state, where it never-freezes. 
The IBC, which finances the 
planting of coffee, has now 
sanctioned experimental 
planting in. Amazonia. There 

“will certainly be no diffi¬ 
culties there with frost, 
although other .jungle prays 
may decide—as they did 
with rubber and pepper-— 
that they like the taste of 
coffee.- _ 

Brazil also did very well 
with save, her second export 

commodity. Because of the 
severe northern hemisphere 
winter of 1976-77, and the 
continuing insufficiency of 
Peruvian fishmeal, .prices 
soared to record heights last 
spring 

If Brazil has done well by 
manipulating the coffee mar¬ 
ket, it still has much to 
learn about soya. Dealers 
held off selling at the tap 
April price of 5300 a ton, 
when farmers in the northern 
hemisphere were casting 
around desperately for cattle 
feed. After that *e price 
dropped rapidly to $200. a 
ton, and Brazil’s farmers 
were forced to sell at this 
price or to hold on to stocks. 

Brazil earned some $2,000m 
last year, but it could have 
netted $3,000m. The country 
produced 12 million tons of 
soya in 1977. compared with 
five million in 1972. The 
farmers should be growing 
16 million tons by 1?8Q, but 
soya prices are unlikely to 
remain so high. Brazil will 
have to continue subsidizing 
exports, although the home 
market price is higher. 

Soya can . be 
competitively on 
Brazil, and yields of up to 
1,200kg a hectare compare 

' wen with those of the United 
’ States. But most has to be 
! expensively driven hundreds 
! of miles to the ports. When 
1 the lorries get there, they 
■ sometimes have to wait in 
1 queues for up to two weeks, 
i because storage and loading 
■ facilities have not kepr pace 
l with output. The farmers 
! complain that they are 
r underpaid for their exports 
t of soya. 

The cruzeiro is still over 
: valued by about 20 per cent, 

and that helps to keep the 
» price of imported ofl and 
* machinery down. This eases 
*■ the burden of the $30,000m 
r debt, but the farmers and 

agribusiness pay the price, 
g Several neighbouring coun- 
s tries are planning to make 
0 money from soya. This year 
s world production should be 
j. up to about 80 million tons, 
e compared with 67 million last 
v year. Argentina, as well as 
tl Paraguay and Uruguay, will 
e be nearly doubling output, 
i- The price can only fall, 

t, As with coffee, Brazil is 
is planning to plant new areas 
d with soya. A broad leaf, it 
— resists drought better than 
yf narrow-leafed plants such as 

rice. If the problem of 
11 mineral imbalance in the 
rt Amply lands of the centre of 

Sacks of coffee beans in a warehouse of the Brazilian 
State, which once had one of the world s highest rates 

Coffee Institute in Parana 
of coffee production. 

Brazil can be solved—and a 
solution seems in sight—this 
vast area could be used. 
Land there costs a fraction 
of what it now does in 
Parana, where soya mama 
has occurred. 

The price of land has 
soared by 1.000 per cent, 
distorting land-holding pat¬ 
terns Mid causing monocul¬ 
ture. Soil exhaustion and 
severe erosion are now real 
risks in these areas of tropi¬ 
cal rainfall 

If exports of soya and 
ooffee have been tbe most 
spectacular, Brazil remains 

the worid’s largest sugar 
producer. During die short¬ 
age of 1974. sugar exports 
earned 51,000m, but, more 
recently, expons of 1,200,000 
tons have earned only S300m 
a. year. Brazil produces be¬ 
tween eight million and rune 
million tons, but a great deal 
goes to sweeten those end¬ 
less cups of coffee. 

Brazil also expects to be 
the world’s foremost cocoa 
producer by the 1980s. The 
country earned almost $700m 
last year from cocoa and 
chocolate exports and hopes 
to net 5800m this year. 

Output of orange juice is 
also rising fast. Last year, 
5120m worth of juice was 
sold, and there is plenty of 
scape to increase output, 
while competitors have little 
space left. 

Brazil was the world’s 
second largest exporter of 
foodstuffs last year, over¬ 
taking France for the first 
time. If present trends con¬ 
tinue, it will soon overtake 
the United States to be num¬ 
ber one. 

Steel planners 
seek an 

economic sign 
The steel industry in Bresil SJWOOn, B-*SL*SSFv£Z'’& 
has grown dramatically dur- JJ*™ mtn ^ ^£sof ^ Me plant, aad accumulating 

ing the past 12 years. In L are now drag- stocks of ^ t+i 1960s 
1974 7,400,000 tons of ^jg ^eir feet> and a final rained growth of the 

importing rest needed, aft dfwfopm^r. -which will 
Last year, 11,500,000 tons bv jgOOm. never be seen again, because 
were made and 250.000 cons The Japanese% who will of shortages of s fra teg ic raw 

were exported. provide most of the equip- shortages be com- 
This year imports and ment for the steel mill are JJ^aSSIfor by fhe develop- 

exports should be in balance, keen for it to go Ahead.^an q{ corapftTiuve alter- 
Imported steel, however, may put up the ^ MliTes> allowing the world 

such as tubes and tinplate, is the Brazilians economy to surge forward . 
more costly chan what is should absorb Tubarao’s out- again . _ , . 
exponed, so there will soil puc for the first three years Brazil is a <jmopiflC 

bT, cash shortf.ll f operation gjMj-™ “gft, S 

But although the steel ® 8 omies. Thar its economy is 
deficic has been reduced, „ growing at between 6 and 10 
output is fagging Ear behind ^rTed^Wkh P- -t a gr = 

— 3 £ 
In fact, not more than 15 demand for atfid has grown sumpoon srands at 114 ktiw 
million to 17 million tons j- d j the past three years, « head. This* 
will be made by then. fit is reponed in Brazil that 39%%£riS 

Delay, aod a re-rfuokhare ]„« gSJHSfJSi io MO MlS aPhSdV)986. 
slowed things up. When 2“ i“ 197U« ^SSreaSd Probably this will not now 
Brazil planned its stee] pm- . Although the econ- be thieved unnl the 199^- 
gramme in the earfy 1970s, Q ^ not now growing at . Th^Brazilian steel mdusuy 
the whole world economy remarkable 10 per cent 
was booming. It looked as if or more of the early 1970s, to ^ birilt: bv 
tee would be a buoyant it is still managing a steady 

market for almost any b P“cent- . „ . Gerais construction company, 

— of — —1 ->* grlwi ~ 

Wi-rM WaeM 
ISiiSl 

i?bei^n!^dwou]0dUW *«ripittoS^e1 

fr S'unhed^Ss Although all are proceed- 

• « HsTS B 
CaVaS field, one of tbe of *22 „a riS ing as fast as had been^ ex- 
largest in the world, would peered, investmeiMs of about 

■ Sve been used- US Steel demand for steel is snU m through. 
withdrew from this project, Very large repayments are 

is and has since decided not The steel planners ore ma to be made as 
r, to help to finance Carajds dilemma, what wul even- a resujtj bun Brazil neverthe- 
^ either. rually happen to the worm ,ess ro bg D[ the 
>f Another important steel economy is increasingly dit- wor]^»s cheapest producers 
t. making projea is expeaed ficult to predict, bteeiworas, ^ clairaiag costs below 
te to provide a three million- with an elapse or at least United States, 

ton capacity plant at four years between decrem (^nuany or Britain. 
’s Tubarao. This is where the being made and production ^ a‘ wory increasingly 
if railway bringing ore from startmg. ^ at a grcat diS- faed&ed in by trade restric- 
r- the Minas Gerais fields advantage, hence the delays ^ patieros distor- 
sr reaches the Atlantic- Kawa- and the agonizing decisions ^ ^ a mu]titUde of govem- 
n- saki Steel, the coordinator now being > JW “J ment subsidies and mdden 
ce for 21 Japanese steelmakers. Brazilian,^ ^Japanese and ijlcentjTej< .jt & hard to dis- 
n- investing in Tubarao, and ItMian steelmen. tinguish truth from ficnon 

Finsider! the Italian com- gra^ does not wmit to be * 
pany. will ea<* have a 20 per left behind if the worm 

, stake in Tubarao, esn- economy reactivated, but P.K. 
C. mated three years ago to cost it certainly does not want to 
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Down to the sea in their 

own ships 
Jby Patrick Knight 
With contracts for more than 
three million tons, Brazil has 
the world’s third longest 
shipbuikang order book. 
The Eve main yards, sble to 
build the largest vessels, 
can produce a million tons 
of shipping a year. 

- How is it that, at a time 
when world shipping is so 
deep in the doldrums, the 
Brazilians are doing so 
well? A few years ago they 
decided that it was about 
time that instead of letting 
others carry most of their 
imports and exports for 
them, they did it them¬ 
selves. Brazil now exports 
about one million tons of 
goods a year, and imports 
another 60 million tons. 

Its coastline is 7,300 km 
long, and 70 per cent of its 
X10 million population lives 
within a hundred miles of 
[t. More than two thirds of 
the goods moved around the 
country are now carried by 
rood, at a time when 80 per 
cent of Brazil's oil is still 
imported. So it was decided 
to encourage die shipbuild¬ 
ing industry in order to 
achieve several things at the 
same time. 

The Eve main yards, all 

of them in or near Rio de 
Janeiro, included subsid¬ 
iaries of lahikawajima, of 
japan, and Vera hue, of Hol¬ 
land, and three locally 
owned yards were enlarged 
and reequipped. 

A nations] shii 
programme was pubis 
four years ago, caffing for 
more five mflBoo tons 
of new shipping. This will 
push Brazil’s fleet up from, 
about sue million tons to 11 
F'Wwv HaE the goods 
moved through Brazilian 
ports could then be carried 
in BraziHan-<bu£fc and owned 
ships. Already its Sect is 
one of the newest on the 
continent. Sixty per cent of 
its vessels are less than five 
years old. 

The 10 biggest national 
lines, which carry goods to 
all parts of the world, as 
well as distributing along 
the coast, and way up the 
rivers of Amazonia, will 
absorb most of the new 
ships. The pfean was to have 
bean completed by 1979, 
and cost $ 3300hl, but only 
the first 200,000 terns of 
ships of the plan were 
launched last year. It will 
run on until at tease 1983, 
and coses are rising. 

It is still not economic to 
build ships in Brazil. All the 
machinery used to equip the 

yards is' imported, and 
repayments are an item con¬ 
tributing to the trade def¬ 
icit. Even now, more titan a 
quarter of the equipment 
used in a Brazilian-made 
ship, in terms of value, has 
to be imported. 

This indudes complex 
electronic navigation and 
control gear, and engine 
parts made from medal 
steels, which cannot yet be 
made in Brazil. While on the 
one hand freight charge pay¬ 
ments ere being reduced, the 
import bill is still hi{d)- So 
far Brazil has not been con¬ 
cerned to export much ship¬ 
ping. 

Last year, of the 670,000 
tons turned out from the 
yards, only three, 20,000-ton 
vessels valued at $23n>, were 
exported. Hus year the pic¬ 
ture will be different. A 
third of the total, 300,000 
tons, is to be exported. 
Brazil has sold ships to 
Liberia, Nigeria, Mexico, 
dole and Germany. 

In 1977 there was a 
reduction of 5 per cent in 
output from the yards over 
the 1976 figure. Only 60 per 
cent of what had been 
planned was launched. That 
was because in an effort to 
reduce component imports, 
Brazilian industry was asked 
to make as many parts as 

possible. There were delays 
iT> being fulfilled. 

This year, things should 
be easier. Output should be 
up by 75 per cent on last 
year. The national ship¬ 
owners will be taking deli¬ 
very of the first big batch 
of vessels from the yards 
tins year, and they are. not 
too happy with the prospect. 
A stagnation in trade has 
fait Shipowners bard. Last 
year, Brazilian ships carried 
6 per cent fewer goods than 
in 1976. At a time when 
world freight rates are at 
their lowest, it is cheeper, 
as well as easier, for them 
to charter. 

They say it costs them 
twice as much to buy Brazi¬ 
lian. The. Brazilian Govern¬ 
ment does not; of coarse, 
have quite the same view. 
Chartered ships have to be 
paid for in doBars, bead foe 
Brazil to eats. Brazilian- 
made drips are paid for in 
local onrency. 

Hie shipowners put a griff 
list of demands to the Gov¬ 
ernment recently, including 
the redaction of down pay¬ 
ments for new ships from 
15 to 5 per cent of total 
value, the lengthening of 
time to pay from 10 to 15 
yean, the lowering of in¬ 
terest from 10 to 7 per cent, 
aod for freight rates to be 

raised. They 
foreign “purclw 
lion-made ship 
terns, so wfa; 
be forced to 
zil’s exports ? 

Hus may well point to -a 
difficulty ahead. A ship 
bought in Brazil costs the 
overseas customer about 30 
per cent less so buy than it 
did to make. So far Braafl is 
just one market less for the 
traditional shspowner, and 
one less market for the 
charterer- 

Hie traditional shipbuild¬ 
ing nations wffi try to get 
restrictions pot on Brazg, 
although they afi subsidize 
too. Luce so many aspects of 
its economy, shipbuilding is 
strongly export oriented. Its 
prospects depend on an in¬ 
crease in world trade. If. as 
the planners had expected, 
tiie world economy was 
growing at about 4 per cent 
a year, aE would be weH. 
There would be a buoyant 
market for Brazil’s mips, 
and everybody elsefc, too. 

It all depends on whether 
new sources of energy can 
be found and developed to 
fuel the- vrttifs industries. 
If not, there is no way that 
the growth m BraaPs ship¬ 
building industry, which. 
employs 30,000 workers and 
benefits a farther 150,000 
indirectly. Can costume. Shipbuilding is healthy, bat owners say it costs twice as much tobny 

Lloyds Bank 
Group in Brazil. 

Bank of London & South America, 
a subsidiary of Lloyds Bank International, have 
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In addition to a comprehensive knowledge 
of local conditions, the bank with its associated 

Land subsidiary companies,maintains a network of 
branches throughout Brazil which offer a full 
range of financkl services. 
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Beetling along, in Sao Paulo. Restrictions on private cars have led to traffic 32ms of taxis and buses. 

Exports fail to save cars 

a bad year 

r 
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To guarantee its reinsurance operations, 
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The Brazilian motor industry 
had rather a. bad year in 
1977. Instead of melting a 
million vehicles for the first 
tfeng, as hoped, sales 
dropped from 985*000 in 
1960 to just over 900,000. 
The high cost of petrol* re¬ 
strictions on leisure motor¬ 
ing, . a general economic 
slowdown and restrictive 
credit terms fait the industry 
hard. 

Ten thousand workers 
were laid off and tilings 
wait particularly - badly. 
Ford arid 25 per cent fewer 
cars than in 1976, though its 
new Cored was this Janu¬ 
ary’s best selling -model. 
Matters were made worse 
for the older manofacturers 
by Fiat’s starting production. 
Forty thousand Fiats were 
sold in a shrinking market: 

The truck and bus market 
was much brighter. Despite 
a slowdown, Brazil’s economy 
is stfil growing by 6 per 
cent a year. Two thirds of 
the goods made there ore 
earned by road, ao - trade 
production was up 2S per 
cent test year. Many private 
motorists are switching from 
their cars to public trans¬ 
port. First steps towards re¬ 
strictions of motoring in the 

city centres are tAso help¬ 
ing the bus makers. 

Huey soki 14 per cent 

more lata: year than in 
1976 and ore working with 
long order books. Hie trac¬ 
tor market—Brazil is the 
woritPs fourth largest pro¬ 
ducer—hes bad a poor 
ample of years. Form 
credit has been held bade. 
But the next President has 
said that increasing farm 
output to get the economy 
moving again will be a 
priority. 

Exports of tractors and 
implements m neighbours 
mui to African end 
Eastern countries have held 
up vraEL . Several important 
new sales were made last 
year. BraadPs motor indus¬ 
try is- ■ very export 
oriented. In recent years, 
the granting of licences to 
locate in Brazil has 
depended bn so undertaking 
so export a proportion of 
output. Tins has to be 
equivalent m at least, the 
value of imparts needed for 
the factory.. L« year, 
$720m worth was exported. 

Both ■" Volkswagen mid. 
FSar sect engines _md pets 
to their parent comparties. 
VW sent $51m worth iti 
engines end gearboxes to . 

for the Passat 
Fiat exported 

for the 
_127 car. 
The three American-owned 
companies, Ford* CSuyrier 

-and General Motors, also 
exported to their parents. 

The VWs assembled in 
Nigeria sow incorporate 60 
per cent iof parts made in 
Brazil. And VWs are odd 
to a variety of African and 
Middle Eastern countries, as 
weH as to neighbours. If 
you still have a nostalgic 
feeHng for a Beetle yours 
will nave to come from 
Brazil, South 1 Africa • or 
Merica in future, as it is so 
longer made in West Ger¬ 
many. 

Perfectly suitable for the 
tough tint roads of South 
America and Africa, it is 
periaaps rather outmoded in 
Europe's motorway age. Box 
the .top selling car has stiU 
a Bong future ahead in 
Brazil and oo other conti¬ 
nents. VW is responsible 
for half the cars sold in 
Brazil* and the Beetle is moss 
peopled first .buy. "• 

. Although Brazil's motor in¬ 
dustry record bs- impressive, 
and tms.year it isboped to 
reach the SljOOOm mark, im¬ 
ports worth 5550m were 
made by the industry last 
year. So -the net: gate was 
leas titan $200m. 

Dissatisfied with this, tiie 
Bntian • Government is 
p^Mi iiii to restrict pay¬ 
ments made for technology 
transfer. F5xn» have been 
using this te a means to dj> 
enmvant restrictions .on pro¬ 
fit . remittances. Bum’s 
motor industry xs making a 
hx$ effort to develop alcohol 

import 80 per cent of its oil, 
which makes a huge dent in 
her balance of payments, 
and consumes more than a 
third of ail export earnings. 
Alcohol is already added to 
the petrol sold in Site Paulo. 
The project received rather 
a rude blow in January, when 
a report by World Bank 
specialists stated that k was 
unviaWe. To distil a litre of 
alcohol costs twice es xmxch 
as to buy a litre of oiL 
Unless prices mcrease dra¬ 
matically, the report sug¬ 
gests, k would be better to 
spend more on the search 
for oiL 

Brazilinn ministers and 
other* reacted strongly. They 
pouzt out that while the 
alcohol programme is paid 
for in local currency, and the 
mstiHeries no produce it will 
not need any tfnportedparts, 
od has t» be imported. It 
has xo be paid for. by export- 
»ng: goods and foodstuffs 
diverted from tiie severely 
restricted home market. 

Tte Minister of Industry 
pointed out that a 

severe and continuing sfeort- 
*** “g * expected in tbe 
nud-198Gs as world reserves 
begin to, ran one. Invest¬ 
ments being made now will 
certainly «ot be wasted. In- 

ShArSiir tsa 
tore, could well -be: used-to 
*sw .the .sugar case, and 
nMBH&DC from which the 
ajkobtf ia dfetfflteti. 

Much, of the law! 
statable for grown 
thing else. The <** 
and government w®* 
experimenting with 
using- different P*° 
of alcohol. Some ha' 
engines to n® ® 

.alcohol, but this ® 
cation drawbacks » 
system blockages « 
clean a'fuel. 

Only time w3| 
right about .ate® 
Brazil., severely 
oil price rise, does* 
to be caught a seen 
Oil consumption i 
only 2 per cent » 
whole petrol «jns 
was down by 4 po 

Petrol stations nt 
from Saturday nigw 
day morning*. 8 
aimed at die leisure! 
Tolls are raised sw 
Sundays »nd‘ ■.caMfL 
creatinjdv setting*-] 
mg traffic au»vem<j» 
their centres- toOto.-i 

___ry-y* 
population 
work, by ■> 

Thera foctiff opfel* 
for 25 inhabitant* •• 
vrith oie forSDc fcMi .ji -. 

stfll plenty 
rngwimiy of tW:"!1 . 

- '.v -v-1' 
■' -• * -/- -X 



Struggle for survival erupts iu dreams 
mi images of supernatural 

by Colin Heufrey ' 

A -few weeks ago. in the 
Brazilian village of Rosario 
cto Sul, several thousand 
people watched expectantly 
as a young girl bad herself 
crucified in order to get rid 
of demons-. Although she 
was only tied to the cross, 
her hands end feet were 
sloshed in penance. Side, 
blind and kune people 
crowded the hilltop; they 
hoped to be healed by the 
blood from her wounds. - 

Such events and related 
insrixutiatu} are too wide¬ 
spread merely to reflect a 
residues Brazilian primiti¬ 
vism. They echo the hopes 
Of up to baif the population 
of more than 100 million 
people, whose muted strug¬ 
gle for survival erupts net 
so modi on the well* 
patrolled streets as in a col¬ 
lective imaginatica hungry 
with millenial dreams and 
Images of the supernatural. 
OffrdssHy this ns called pop¬ 
ular culture, and by most 
academics folklore. 

ft also has its lighter side, 
from the samba rhythms of 
carnival. to the cut and 
thrust of a city slang which 
must he one of the world’s 

•richest. Yet however exotic 
the images, reality lies dose 
behind them. The voodoo¬ 
like possession cults which 
are known as umbanda in 
the south and candombli or 
Xongd farther north, pro¬ 
vide good copy for coiloarful 
weeklies; bm for must of 
those involved, they are 
basically mutual aid socie¬ 
ties, whose meagre material 
resources are boosted by 
rbe sitperrtBturaL 

Popular culture of this 
kind is usually classified as 
traditional. In Brazil it is 
maced to die influence of 
African skives, folk Catholi¬ 
cism and the indigenous In¬ 
dians, . especially the Tupi- 
Guaram. This is accurate, 
but also misleading. Its rich¬ 
ness reflects not the sepa¬ 
rate beginnings so much as 
the coming into bring, 
through a dogged and 
bitter-sweet social history. 
Of a distinctly Brazilian 
people; and it does so in 
ways which are interwoven 
with modem, especially 
urban, conditions. 

As a colony, Brazil was 
unique. It was vast, yec 
ruled ’ for centuries by 
Europe's weakest colonial 
power. Elsewhere the Portu¬ 
guese solved this problem 

by doing very link? more 
tnnn establishing eoastful 
trading posts. But Brazil’s 
wealth lay not in plunder or 
barter, but in production, 
first of sugar by hundreds 
of thousands of African 
slaves, since the Indians 
were scattered' and elusive. 
For their Portuguese mas¬ 
ters. with Htde help from a 
weak colonial state appar¬ 
atus, this posed the problem 
of how to control mem. It 
ts by this very particular 
background that Brazil’s 
popular culture was 
madded. 

In these straitened colon- 
M circumstances the Portu¬ 
guese, vp to Salazar’s rime, 
were rather more than 
northern European planters. 
Instead of suppressing the 
cultural traditions of Afri¬ 
cans, Indians end sub¬ 
groups among them, they 
often encouraged and 
played them off against 
each other. The troops who 
-were -used against the 
revolts and communities of 
runaway slaves were almost 
invariably Indian. 

Different African groups 
were stratified to some 
extent on to different levels 
of slave society. Those from 
Guinea to the Niger, who 

-teailiiH TeiMli 

had a fairly developed polit¬ 
ical and cultural back¬ 
ground, provided the bulk 
of domestic and craft 
slaves; field hands came 
disproportionately from die 
less powerful Banco peoples 
of the Congo and Angola 
region. 

These differences live on 
today in the culture of 
north-east Brazil. People 
still recall landowners* 
patronage of the festivals of 
the Kings of the Congo. The 
stylized fighting dance of 
the slaves which has almost 
become a north-eastern 
spout is known to this day 
as capoeira de Angola. 

The candombles of Salva¬ 
dor, the old colonial capital, 
and especially those most 
patronized by tourists and 
meal politicians, have dis¬ 
tinctive rhythms and dia¬ 
lects belonging to different 
African nations; these 
Correspond closely and con¬ 
sciously to those of tradi¬ 
tional West African 
cultures—Yoruba, Ijexa, and 
so on. In many cases, des¬ 
cendants of this aristocracy 
of slavery renewed their 
Hnks with Nigerian kin, and 
after emancipation many of 
them returned to form a 
distinctive social j^oup of 
craftsmen and traders in 
Lagos. 

By contrast the mass of 
Brazilians wove an inde¬ 
pendent social history and 
volatile, hybrid people’s cul¬ 
ture. The mainly Bantu 
runaway slaves set up 
guilomboj, or fortified com¬ 
munities. Bee those in the 
badefcrods of Angola from 
which they had resisted the 
stovers* incursions. The sur¬ 
vivors traded and mixed 
with the Indians and mainly 
Portuguese frontier peasants 
to form a new, cobocfo cul¬ 
ture—a word of many mean¬ 
ings whose gist is “peasant 
of mixed racial back¬ 
ground**. 

From Amazonas to Bahia 
and the interior of Sao 
Paulo, the caboclos deve¬ 
loped a rugged, subsistence 
way of life which blended 
and adapted their different 
rffCTls tmA iraagznarioas to 
common problems. Their 
hardships gave rise to mil¬ 
lennial movements and their 
independence to banditry 
and bitter land struggles 
against the ranchers and 
coffee planters, which con¬ 
tinue today. 

Like their rej^omi dia¬ 
lects, their candombles com¬ 
bined Guinean, Indian and 
Portuguese imagery with 
the unifying themes of sur¬ 
vival end freedom. In place 

of the African divinities 
(orixds) which feature in 
the. cubs of African 
nations, caboclo gods and 
spirits appeared—rumbus¬ 
tious cowboys and fish¬ 
ermen and figures from a 
collective memory like 
Ganga-2uxnba, the battling 
leader of the north-east’s 
most feared qailonibo. 

Today, in an otherwise 
booming Brazil, it is these 
candornbUs de caboclo 
which are characteristic ox 
the faoelas, the sprawling 
slums of die urban poor. 
Their imagery, with its em¬ 
phasis on beating, autonomy 
and mutual support, as 
well as spontaneous enter¬ 
tainment, is riveted to day- 
today problems, however 
symbolically expressed. For 
instance, the theme of 
caboclo freedom, and ha 
destruction through loss of 
land, is hardly remote from 
the aid too common experi¬ 
ence of being ejected from 
one chy slum to another far 
more distant one, to make 
way for a sew car-park or a 
HUam. Far from belonging 
to the past; these cults ere 
spreafing and assuming new 
forms, especially m the 
southern umbanda which is 
the religion not just of d» 
pour, out of much of the 
lower middie class. 

These new developments 
ore a mirror of twentieth 
century social, history. In 
the 1920s to 1930s Brazil 
changed its policy of 
encouraging immigrants 
from Europe; instead, 
caboclos moved to the cities, 
while the declining north¬ 
east became the principal 
labour pool of an industria¬ 
lizing south, especially Rio 
and S3o Paulo. Immigrations 
had long since played their 
part in the xnouLding of the 
Brazilian people. Slaves had 
been sold southward from 
sugar plantations to the dia¬ 
mond mines and coffee 
estates, and throughout the 
twentieth century caboclos, 
their numbers swelled by 
emancipation, moved to new 
agricultural frontiers and 
temporary labour booms: 
alongside Indians, they died 
in their thousands tapping 
Amazonian rubber, and a 
generation later it was (hey 
who built the new capital, 
Brasilia. 

However, the cityward 
migration of the 1920s 
onwards was a decisive 
break with the pest: the 
people’s imagination, as well 
as their hardships, acquired 
urban intonations. like the 
North American btaes, 
the changing, once-Banta 

rhythms of samba echoed 
the- growth of a working 
class and under-employed 
urban population. First ml 
Of nostalgia for the north¬ 
east, then more satirical and 
pithy, it gave rise to the 
famous samba schools of the 
various low income districts 
of Rio. which became the 
heart of carnival. The dis¬ 
tant echoes of Angola, qid- 
lombos and the sugar plan¬ 
tations, became the pound¬ 
ing, big drum rhythms of 
modem Brazilian popular 
music. 

At the same time the Bra¬ 
zilian state picked up the 
threads of what had been 
mainly a feature of north- 
easosnz society: the not 
entirely unwarranted image 
of a harmoniouriy multi¬ 
racial and nmlti-cuhntal 
pluralism, which masks and 
soften the edges of (he in¬ 
equalities behind it. The in¬ 
tellectual spokesman of this 
new self-image -of Brazil was 
Gi&erto Freyre, die anthro¬ 
pologist and social historian 
from Pernambuco. It soon 
became instkutiottdized, 
and like its social, basis, 
remains so. (G3berro 
Freyre was even sent to 
boost Portuguese morale in 
Angola -with lectures on 
Loso-tropical culture.) If 
tmfly at one end of a spec¬ 
trum, carnival and posses¬ 
sion cuks became both 
patronized and controlled 
by tourist departments, jxrii- 
tarians and even business 
enterprises. 

The reside today is a cul¬ 
ture which ranges from 
sambas which glorify gov¬ 
ernment programmes and 
colts wmch parade the 
national flag, to others less 
visible to- outsiders but far 
more widespread; and 
these, with then* spon¬ 
taneity, still echo the hopes 
sod tenacity of the 50 ntil- 
K<m scarcely touched by a 
Brazilian mirade measured 
in second can and export 
figures. Perhaps tints deeper, 
creative vein of the Brazi¬ 
lian people’s culture will 
help, some day, to inspire 
and record a different 
future. 

The author is lecturer in 
the sociology and social 
anthropology of Latin 
America, jointly in the 
Department of Sociology 
and the Centre for Latrn- 
American Studies Univer¬ 
sity of Liverpool. He is 
working on a comparative 
study of social history and 
popular culture in the 
Caribbean, Brazil and West 
Africa. 
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Zffihaft Gerai*-Area and PopribSon 

TheSiateofMta Gerais hasanareaof 
587thousand square kHometersanda 
popufafion estimated in 13 million 
inhabitanteurxJerfast^ 
1946, some 75% ofthe population sfiH 
lived fa mraTareas, whereas fa 1970this 
late decreased to53%, . - • 
Tothe investor,this population represents 
nott5niyafeMorabtemari<etforfe 
productebiia^ateborsourcaforaH 
typesafindtEfrialora^ 
undertakings. 
Bek) Horizonte, Are Stetefe modem, 

"capital,compribsovCT 15million . 
'nhabilante, afshough it is only 80 years 
old. 

Climate 

In Minas Gerais/Winter andSummer do 
iratreacftexfrBiTeiem 
fe onlya rainy and a dry season. The 
cfenatefepJe^antafl year round. 
71ier^3fe,&Tdus^bu3dngsdor>c^ 
need coding or heafingsymns. 

Cattle herd-Hie largest of Brazil 

Minas Gerais, with 21 mSBon head, e foQ 
rafionaiteaderindai^produclkxiarxi 
hofefesecond place in the production of 
beef. 

Sleol-makbig, Metallurgy, Heavy* 
machinery-The Main Calling of 
Minas Gerais 

Miras Gerais aslhe axm&ykmafa 
producer of steel shares45%ctfthe. trial 
production. 
TheSfalels iron ore reserves estimated in 

■fire ccuntiy also in the production of 
baste faputeforsteeknakfag, such as 

charcoal, dotoife, manganese 
andSmestoria 
lnaddifon,MjnasGeraishas150rrtto 
tons fa vast reserves tf bauxite, 
magnesium, fitaTium, zinc, niobium, 
nickel, berytiurnand precious Stones. 
Thesteel prcxJucSon capaefiyin tfeStefe 
shall readi 10 mfficm tons by 1980, 
demanding an favestment exceeding 8 
billion dollars. 

Minas Gerafo- the highest 
GDP growth rate 

In 1977, while Brad's GDP growth rate 
was of &5%, in Minas GerastWs rate 
reached 10.0% 

M&sn Gsmfahat 9» largest 
reforested area of the country 

The reforested area fa P/Shas Geras 
rangessome909thousand hectares of 
eucalyptus and pine trees. The 
exceptional ecological conditions forthe 
last growing species acc&nated here 
penrmfaeinaial harvest of eucalyptus and 
pine trees at7and 12 yeare respectively, 
superior*) Canada (25 years) and 
Europe (70years). This places Minas 
Ger^faaprivBegedpcsffioninthe 
forest paper and pulp fadusfry. 

Cement-also the largest 
production of Brazil 

CisrenBy.Ihe cement production fa 
Minas Gerais is of 65 mUion tons.The 
State exhibits top quality limestone 
reserves estimated fa 670 million tons, 
located between Rio de Janeiro and Sao 
Paula 

Consuming market 

Minas Gerais is in itself a large 
consuming market besides befagnear 
the country's two largest markets, SSo 
Pauloand Rto de Janeiro, ottering 
national and international investors 
excellent irrfrastmcW basis. 

Matas Gerais Is the best choice for 
your enterprise 

Today, wefi-known international 
witKprtsesp^g)ateofthei 

o^^^^^conditiore^fae 
expansion of your business. Aisa Mfaas 
Gerais has an assortmentof touristic 
attractions. 

known city of Ouro Preto, are truely 
architectural monurr^^ 
and baroque art Also; toe country's 
major mineral water spas are located in 
the State, fa addfficn to beautiful caves 
and lakes that attia^ttlpifiand ot 
tourists every year. 
These aresome of theenterpnses which 
choseihe Stale of Min® Gerais 
Manrvesmann ‘Fuji 
Krupp Demag 
Fiat F.L Smith 
General Motors GHH 
Peugeot Safcgjfler 
Mitsubishi General Serine 
Toshiba MfeuiCo. 
Alcan Mitsubishi Heavy 
Lafarge Industry 
ARBED .Brifeh-Amerfcan 
British Oxygen Tobacco 
Union Carbide Gervais Danone 
Nestte Vteslinghouse 

General Serine 
Mitsui Co. 
Mitsubishi Heavy 

Industry 
.Britteh-Amerfcan 

Tobacco 
Gervais Danone 
Westinghouse 

Kis net by dTancefa^fte most siretegMy located aaaTim^Ecal^ 
Minas Ger^sitfienaaimlneB). In erittotofeptivitegedgeographic 
tecationfenarrafeseitex^^ the general mines meanBraaTsmafa 
rawmater^sciffCteandjMitoat^iTOcrffaswwkfsIaiptetJTi^al 
resentesl 
Minas Gerais fefoQS^edne>ito the Cbifafryk largest consumhg markeis, 
Sao Raitoand FSoded^ietoTheSiateexh^ transportation 
system, befriglfrTkediDthelar90Gxpbf1alfo)ri ports; andh®abundanceof 
etedre power, modemtoxKimunicatiai network and avails of abundant 

A 

faaddta,Mr}asG«^hffi^effc^systemcfsU5?oortandass^axe 
agencfesfortovestoffifatsrasiedfafavestirgfathBSfe^ ; . 
artetendfagareSCT -SecretatiadeEstado da fadtis&ia, Compete e 
Turemo; BD^^BarcocteDese^volvfa)^tteMfaasG UMDl- 
lnrftolDtie DeserwjMmehto Industrial deMfaas Gerais and CD!- 

SECRETAWADE 
ESTADODA IND0STRIA, 
COMERCIOE TURIS MO 
{State Secretariat o( Industry, Commerce and 
Tcaxism) - 
SK^isIheorganwhfchcoordbatesihe 
OpemBonriSystanol Industry, Commerce aid 
Tourism, wecuifogflteprof&as aid programs rf 
ecoric^deselopmenl of ffieGoverranentof 
the Staieof Minas Gerais, BratiL 
For bater retionaBzaflon of its setviws, 
Secre^dalnd^ia.Ccm6rc»QTuri3rno 

.‘imTteoivSstJpalnieKlende5 each one 
resprxwbtefwsubjec^ 
SUCSX-Superintend6ncteiteCori!^^ 
ExpqrtaoSo 
^upeririterKte^ Brrwrtafon). 
S^ND- SijpeiiWriwK^delndi^^za^ 
(Su}»mtenderKy for industriaSbtton). 
SUTUR - Supwintertifincia deTraismo 

^Sup^Ttexten^torTpurism). ■ •• r 

SUMj banco de 
DESENVOLVIMENTO 
DEMINAS GERAIS 
(State Devefcpmenl Bank) 

As Braafs largest state devetopmert bank, 
BDMG hasfr»x»d theestsbfehmeniof 
hundreds indtatrlesand industrial sxpansfons 
in the Sta te d Minas Gerais. Eesides prOTOtmg 
the devefopment of joint-- veoa^ss, BDMG will 
also join companies wishing to benefit from allot 
the opporitrties ofleredfiy the State rt Minas 
Gerais. 

riNDI! 
INSTITUTODE 
DESENVOLVIMENTO 
INDUSTRIAL DEMINAS 
GERAIS 
(Industry Devetopnwntlnsflule of ML Gerais) 

tNIMbspedfic purpose fetoaceeleratette 
State’s indiEtnal growth, researchlngand 
identifying the inausiria! opportunife oi Minas 
Goals aw promoting them with potencial 
iwesters, through the eiabeffation of feasiWWy 
studies, location, market and otfter special 
studies; oryef providing assistance to 
entaprises in^deveh^xnentdlheirovvn 

assistance^ the Idfow-up stage in the 
governmental area, of tiro investor's application 
lot financing incentives, industrial sites, electnc 
power, etc. 

CDI-MG - COMPANHIA 
DE DISTRITOS 
INDUSTRIAL DE 
MINAS GERAIS 
(InaiBtriaJ Districts Company oi Maias Geras) 

CDI was established to design, buHd and 
admmfeter Indietrial districts with complete 
infrastructure: urbanization, water, eJsctric 
power, oareptriation,telecommunication 
networks,’etc. The acquisition of indusJr®iareasi 
may be granted tnlhe tong mn.CDl prcsnoles 
teasing of industrial buildings built according to 
the enterprises specifications. Mires Gerais has 
14indusinaldistricts in strategic regions ofthe 
State, atthe in voters choice. Untillheend ot 
1979 Cpi will count an 30 industrial dfetrlcs n 
Minas CiVicBS. 
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Tate of two worlds 
by Patrick Knight . 

Disraeli considered that 
Britain was two nations, with 
a gulf separating them. "If 
that was true of Britain, it 
is much more so of Brazil 
today. Although there are 
many reasons why the gap 
still persists, it has one 

'fundamental root. 
To a far greater extent 

than the United-' States, 
Brazil was for a long period 
a slave state. Slavery was 
abolished there far later 
than in the States. Whereas 
in dm United States the 
large estates of the South 
were counterbalanced by mid 
eventually overwhelmed by 
the social and. political, con¬ 
sequences of mass migration 
of mmM families into the 

_ , , , _ north and west; this did not 
Shanties on the flood! an ds at Salvador, Bahia. Top: Buses or ail ate freely m happen in Brazil; There are 
Sao Paulo since the ban on private cars from city centres to save petroL still two'categories and what 

tar 

is intolerable for one is the 
norm for the other. 

It .is fashionable to blame 
the " military governments 
which have ruled since 1974 
for' the troubles caused by 
an unequal distribution of 
wealth. But it is not redly 
true that things, bare got 
significantly worse during 
me past 14 years. Despite 
rapid ' economic progress, 
they have nevertheless got 
little better. The gap is as 
wide as ever. Differences are 
startling. They are marked 
both between regions of the 
country, and vrithan the 
region®. 

The much heralded “eco¬ 
nomic miracle” of the late 
1960s and early 1970s really 
benefited’only, the southeast; 
and perhaps a quarto: of the 
110- million population.' The 
previous Finance Minister, 
Seuhor Drffiirt Neto,. again 
candidate for high office, 
once remarked: “I am the 
Finance Minister for 20 
mxlHon Brazilians.” He was. 
The gap between the north¬ 
east and the south-east, for 
example, has not narrowed 
at all dosing the past decade. 

The technocrats claim that 
the region has sown ax die 
same rate as the country as 
a, wfaote, but' it was starting 
off from a much lower base 
point. ' The gap between 
north-least and sooth-east is 
far wider than before. The 
average - north - easterner 
earns $500 or less,.a third 
of- that earned by has brother 
in Rh> de Janeiro, as Brazil’s 
per capita average income 
mores above the $1,000 
marie Ten years ago die gap 
was only $200. Differences 
are not restricted to income. 

Although Brazil has started 
on _ a course ■ of providing 
social and medical services, 
they are patchy. Less than 
a third ■ of die total labour 
force, has access to them. 
Only those in established 
urban employment ran claim 
free medical attention. Un- 
establisbed workers, who 
form not less dean a quarter 
of the labour force, much 
more in jobhuhgry regions 
like the north-east, are not 
atraxded. 

Nor is the rest- contingent 
of farm labourers. 45 million 
with their dependants. They 
have to fend for aheuuefoes 
and pay for their medical 
treatment, although .they 
usually earn a fraction of 
the urban wage. The farther 
away they 'are from- the 
dries, the more a . visit to 
the doctor costs in a country 
where the laiws of the market 
rule. Life expectancy in die 
north-east is 12 years less 
than in the south. One 
hundred and fifty infants 
out of every thousand bom 
die before they are a year 
old compared with 65 in 
the sooth. The region’s 
fundamental trouble is the 
lade of jobs. 

This has been - made worse 
in recent years by. the adop¬ 
tion of- an economic model 
which favours, the, large 
scale, capital intensive enter¬ 
prise at. the expense.of the 
smaller scale labour , inten¬ 
sive ones. The number of 
jobs increases by only 1.2 
per cent a year in the north¬ 
east, while population grows 
at more, than twice that rate, 

j In Recife, the region’s 
largest city, 300,000 people 
earn less than, half .the mmx- 
mum wage, about £25 a 
month. This is considered , to 
be insufficient to feed and 
support a grown man .-in thi* 
high-cost cor-tnr. Almost a 
third of the workforce i» die 
north is unemployed. Many 
farmworkers earn only £50 
a year, as there is. work for 
them during , only two 
months. 

In order to fuel the econo¬ 
mic miracle, policies which 
encouraged the .flow of capi¬ 
tal from the less. developed 
regions- to the more devel¬ 
oped ones were adopted. . For 
example . a value-added tax 
on manufactures is paid by 
the consuming states to 
manufacturing areas. 

A® the north-east produces 
only 4 per cent, iof Brazil’s 
manufactures, white' S|n 
Paulo accounts for 70 per 
cent, $500m flows from the 
north-east to the south every 
year by means, of this tax. 
This is mure is sup¬ 
posed to flow xmSrrir under 
fiscal " incentive ' adieines 
designed to develop the 
region^. These have ..proved 
totally incapable of provid¬ 
ing the hoped-for solutions. 
More jobs, have been des¬ 
troyed than created. 
~Tf regional differences are 
great, and getting , more 
acute, contrasts ‘ within Bra- 
zrFs cities are no less strik¬ 
ing. Tots of thousands of 
landless, unqualified people 
continue to flow ta the rides 
in search of work each year. 
By the early 1980s, Brazfl 
will be an overwhelmingly 
urban society. Almost 100 
riri]lion -of the by then 140 
nriDion population will be 
living -in grossly . over¬ 
crowded dries, most of them 
is just half a dozen. raegalop- 
oli. ecaiise of the pressure, 
land speculation bos been 
intense, end a small plot in 
Rio de Janeiro or Sao Paulo 
costs as much as a reason¬ 
able suburban home in Bri¬ 
tain. 

While 40 million Brazilians 
still earn less than the mini¬ 
mum wage, about £25 a 
month, salaries paid to the 
elite are far grearer than 
those paid to their equiva¬ 
lents in North America or 
Europe. An executive fre¬ 
quently earns $7,000 a 
month. Because of rite scar¬ 
city of qualified people, 
brought about by the very 
rapid growth of the past 
few years, an executive can 
pick, choose, and then name, 
his price- 1 

The gap between the 
lowest end the highest paid; 
here is 300 times, compared 
with eight in Britain. As J 
result, a select few are able 
to live in.astounding.luxury. 
The five-car, 10-servant 
family is no rarity in certain 
quarters of Brazilian 'dries. 
The Sim apartment has made 
its debut. But this is only 
for the top 5 per cent. • 

As things get ever better 
for the lucky few, they get 
worse for - the majority. 
There are now 1,250.000 
people living in favelos, or 
shanty towns, in Rio de 
Janenro, and the number is 
increasmg by 30 per cent a 
year. A Brazilian favela 
home makes the average 
British garden died appear 
like a luxury home. 

It is made from a motley 
coUecann of scrap wood, 
cardboard and flattened tin 
cans. 'Even in. Sfio Paulo, 
Brazil’s ' industrial heart, 
where 40 per cent of the 
country’s capital is concen¬ 
trated, 400,000, people live in 
favelos. Another two milKon 
live in precarious boosing on 
the city outskirts. Health 
oooditMMis have -deteriorated 
wn the dries ^as. a res alt of 
the pressure.. # The infant, 
mortality rate in Sao Paulo 
ins rianet doubled in the 
past 10 yean. 

Although an impressive 
programme. of mains ax- 
vices improvements bos been 
undertaken in the past few 
yeans, ite works fondly keep 
pace. In- any case, many, 
people bare upt dm money 
to pay for the instalWam- or 
jnqjpay--Bvaryttring- in Brazil 
has t*> b* paid for- at the- 

market rate, mdmains water 
and drainage costs about 3 
a month a person, a tenth of 
the minimum wage.-' 

The average urban - Brazil¬ 
ian has five square yards of 
living space, a third of the. 
standard nrinhmmu There 
are five square metres of 
open space for each inhabit¬ 
ant in Sfio Paulo, compared 
with 25 in Paris, and '80 ja. 
Amsterdam. 

The dty has 13 public 
libraries ' arid four public 
swimming pools for a popula¬ 
tion of eight million, people. 
This does not, of course, 
affect the rich. They have 
their own private pools and 
beach'homes near Santos. 

.So for; Brazilian' govern¬ 
ments have been more con¬ 
cerned . with bsriJduig die 
country into a great economic 
power than with social mat¬ 
ter*. By . the year '2000, 
Brazil plans to nave carved 
itself a place at aK lie tojr 
tables - Perhaps then serious 
attention will be juven to 
scandssds of living.The 
danger is, of course, that in 
20 years’ rime the qu«tiaav 
may be-so immense tittle 
unanswerable. 

Rio de. Janeiro is the 
world's second most violent1 
dry. There is' a murder; 
every, ten' minutes, "armed I 
robbery with violence is com¬ 
monplace. In an attempt to 
contro1 the crime rate, the 
senri-official death squads, 
often formed from off-duty 
policemen, perpetrated more 
than. 100 killings of petty, 
criminals, jour encourager 
ties autres, last year. Early 
in .February, a thief was tied 
to a tree and beaten to death 
by a mob led by security 
guards: there have been 20 
such killings m. the past 10 
years. 

Psychologists say accumu¬ 
lated frustration and hate 
caused by poor living and 
working conditions are re¬ 
sponsible. But even the most 
furious death squads can do 
Kttde in the face of 30 

per cent unemployment; * -A 
•' breakdown of tew and order ■ 
is quite feasible in some of- 
Brazil’s monster cities at.1 
some time during the next 
decade. 

Most urban.Brazilians are 
no longer prepared to be 
exploited, without question 
as their, parents were. This 
generation' .watches televi¬ 
sion. It sees the advertise; 

ments for luxury, got 
at titet top'10-pet 
knows it is hayirij 
deal. At the man 
massive police appi 
siires that things d 
out of band. This ci| 
tume for ever.lfv 
real democracy ini 
Rio de Janeiro or;{ 
could make BeUxkt'- 
Toytown. ; 

ACOTUPY 
INDUSTRIAS ; 

METALURGICAS 
LIMITADA 

Sao Paulo, Brazil 

and 

THE CHILLINGTOf 
TOOL COMPANY 

LIMITED 
Wolverhampton, Englai 

A partnership for over forty years fonnii 

■world’s largest manufacturers of agricu 

hand tools with sales of over twelve m 

implements each year. 
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INDUSTRIES GROUP 
OF COMPANIES 
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IN BRAZIL: 
■ Fixed Asset Financing 
■ Working Capital Financing 
■Repass of Foreign Funds 
■ Repass of Government 
Financing Programs 

‘Open Market 
•Underwriting of Shares 
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■Certificates of Deposit 
•Portfolio Management 
■Leasing 
■ Insurance Management 
•Pension Funds 
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masses 
where few can read V-wJ 

an Rocha" - . late. .Tliis exptaih&'ihe sue- which the audience, are 
.-;%c«s «f.; ihe weekh1.;. news ignorant because it has not 

Paulo's pew- subway. magazine Ve/a, wfrirb claiiasr been mentioned before on 
ca already has. a rush a circulation^ of awie. iiiaij the screen, 
to rival London’s hut 270,000 throughout Brazil Senior Samuel Weiner, a 

r is one strilsittg-differ*inks , to an enersetie sub- veteran SaoPairio journalist, 
V the defensive, forest scriber programme.^ ; ' described this as the ■“ dku- 
icwspapers is entirely^ The .real mass. media .are: torsfup of disinformation ”. 
it. It is easier to-find a radio end television, which lie government propaganda 
iian with; a transistor .reach .up to 35 per crar of agency, ARP, floods the 
■ed to his .ear thah vvfth tfae'po'pulation. Seventy-live screen with beaurifuHy pro- 
vspaper under his arot television . and .1,000 radio doted films preaching peace, 
e crowds ' round the stations provide ' Brazilians solidarity, and progress amid 
paper kiosks are-'-mis- with -news, information and setting suns, united families 
hg. They- are reading opinion, heaviljy interspersed and symphony music. 
Sages’ nailed up outside, with commercials. According to an adver- 
Brazilians-do not: ciyeo ' In the Amazon die popu- risers’ surrey Sao PiauJo tele- 

iat near to a newspaper, ladoo'has acquired the habit vision shows 25,000 govern- 
■* are only four million .of .listening to Portuguese ment commercials a year, or 
'jrs out of a population broadcasts from abroad. fi9 a day, nearly &®r times 
,1S mlHiOft—-and even Radiobrasr the state radio as much as the fop product 
j figure is -.. considered company, is setting up short- advertiser and all free. 
:F exaggerated by some wave transmissions to .the This one-sided situatiou is 
vers. . : . area to compete with Radio ^ ^ obvious at elec- 

‘-enty per cent of those .Havana, Radio Moscow, time thanks to the Lei 
\-rs five - in the more ** America and the named after the Min- 
'oped centre -and -south, ,W« • • . ister of Justice, which for- 
>tales of Rio de Janeiro, ‘ AH radio and- television bids any party propaganda 
v Paulo, Minas Gerais, Stations are government coo- except a' ffa-sh containing 
\ia, Santa Catarina and cessions,that can be .with- candidate’s name, age, pro- 
>apital, Brasilia. Most of drawn at any. time. Sao fessioo. interests ■ and, on 
; are middle class. Fewer Paulo's Catholic . radio SeSsion a ScSire. 
$ one in five unskilled station, Nuve de Julho, had Even ^ permitted two 

v ji«h year afxer the opposition 
v. davs a week would he diocese of valuable coSgress^ Deputy 
■AO per cent of the mtm- coaummicauons vehicle. No aiI^L.3 Furtadn used one 
s;monthly wage of about reason was given. - ^.SriSdze^^GowunS 
^ . Censorship is begzmrinB to. and mention aliened victims 

addition, although a-relax a Ktde. News editors 0f repression. The pro- 
>nmwr literacy pro- no longer have long lists of gramme also cost Seobor 
^ne, Mobral, has taught forbidden topics pinned up Fortado his mandate. 
^■eds of thousands to above their-desks but there Xetevrssxm . and radio, 
^ their names,, reading are still telephone calls ask- reaching Joto almost every 
' ? remains low. ing for a certain subject not Brazilian home from the 
^aUy there is the geo- t0. P* mentioned. Mosr tele- favela. shack <m e Rio hail- 
^-fcal factor. Huge dis- vJsi®a news departments side t0 the stilt hut of an 

mean high transport P“X safe P3T avoiding not Amazon river-d welter, is too 
^ because papers have subjects. . . powerful-. a weapon .of 
^ flown, and cost twice .This ran lead to the'ab- natrons! control for. an 
^uch outside the main surd ‘ situation of a news authoritarian government to 
^ In remote nlaces they reader reading a govern- relish relinqinshsng. 
x two or three days meat denial on a subject of Freedom of information is 

therefore the privilege of Imprenso whose editor, 
the urban newspaper reader. Senhor Hello Fernandes, m 
Even so, the average daily spite of imprisonment' and 
circulation in Rio and Sao exile to a remote island* still 
Paulo, with their combined believes in “publish and he 
populations of 13.million, is damned”, 
only 80,000. Of the four In Sao Paulo other victims 
* quality ” publications, the of permanent censorship are 
liberal-conservative O Esta- the Catholic paper O Sao 
do de Sdo Paulo, one of the Pdado, a result of the presi- 
world’s cop papers according deaval dislike for the Arch- 
to Unesco, claims 1S0JJQQ. bishop. Dom Evaristo Arns, 
Idiosyncratic, like any and Mouimenrc, a political 
family-owned newspaper, weekly- 
when subjected to* daily What makes the censor- 
censorship during the ship particularly hard to 
M6dici Government, it pab~ cope with is its unpredicr- 
lished epic pcems and cook- ability. Topics freely dealt 
ing recipes in the blank with in the dailies are 
spaces Jflft by the censor’s vetoed. Some papers are 
blue pencil. censored out of existence 

After years of' being a °^iSo D at^ Ex' 
said second ran, die Folha llJiC 
de Sao Paulo suddenly censcrshlP “d 
brightened itself up with a ^ u? 
team of outspoken cornmen- 40.-M®, rnmxxz 
tators and editorialists. Cir- }heir P°lltiCS ^ sex and 
citation. rose but the hard- humour- _ 
hitting articles on banian spJ.te of the harassment, 
rights and income distribu- *lt*inative pubucanons con- 
tion were not appreciated in MUe fo:sprout, one of the 
Brasilia and to avoid per- most^Orysmai is Versus, a. 
sonal financial trouble the Sao. Paulo monthly covering 
owner vas forced to retire Rfnerally neglected subjects 
some of his writers. like ' Atro-Brazihan affairs 

In Rio O Globa is a -ov- Md Latin American culture. 
W urujuu .a a „VJV The alrernativ* nrxu 
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crime coverage, and * «b ™wnra aa ms b 
Jomal do Brasil presents a »*? 'ff. for smail oraila- 
coosexwwive Cadrolic -new- no”s with high prices, 
point and hartiours the coun- Contradictions are appa- 
trfs'WQ political criunmest,- rcnc ^hen ofQdals; 
S4ixw Carlos Castelo concern Bor “morahty and 
Branco good customs is invoked 

These papers can print t0 .censorship of 
whaler they like: only ?.DOt^er thn™,S of pub- 
self-censorship or self-inter- JggSJ-JJf •. 
est Stand in tW way. There u?,..fe6 
is only one daily paper still 2,oe’ Mfichete< oai pubjisfa 
under permanent censorship pa*e* «°f near-node carnival 
because it insists on calling ^ 
a spade bluntly a spade. This zu?es 11111^ yontervt them- 
is the Rio Tribuna de seIJcs w,th j>'“rrod nipples 

and contorted poses. 
The demand for censors to 

cope with ail these activities 
has grown so much that 
regular, -entrance examina¬ 
tions are now held for appli¬ 
cants. 

Journalism offers many 
potential hazards. A slip of 
the pin can -mean indict¬ 
ment under the severe law 
of national security. Last 
year it happened to the Siio 
Paulo columnist, Senhor 
Lauren go Deaferia, for 
making what were interpre¬ 
ted as rude -comments about 
the statue .of the Army’s 
patron. . 

.' At times of . ideological 
witch-hunts, journalists are 
one of the .obvious targets, 
when “ communist cells are 
discovered in newspaper 
offices. . In 1975 one of the 
dozen arrested in Sao Paulo 
was a television news depart¬ 
ment head. Senbor Vladimir 
Herzog, who died a few 
hours later. A fellow 
prisoner said he had been 
tortured. 
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There is more 
to Brazil than 

meets the eye. 
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TOthians* star player, Palhioha, aged 27, bursts through to score. Palhjnha was the subject of the most 
.isive transfer between.two Brazilian dubs when he joined Jhe Sao Paulo dub from Cruzeiro, of Minas 

for * fee of 7m cnaeiros (about £215,000). - . 

anew pitch 
^ . ;--’ans gazed with amaze- 
^ - -; at the strange round 
Z- t- 'f objects Charles 
^ unpacked from his 

on returning from 
id in 1894. Football?. 

: the Brazilian-born son 
iish expatriate parents, 
.•come keen on football 
at school in Hamp- 

»—■and he set about 
_- ig tiie game to fellow. 

of the SSo Paula 
c Club. Soon the 
bmen and Canadians 
traimvay and telephone 
mes bad formed teams 
he first league was- 

ftff id. In 1910 the Conn- 
II I® f Ckib came into exis- 

iflnCPV national champions, 
^ j are planning to build 
•,,rt/gW holding 200,000, 
’111“ Brazil hopes to become 

l obaaiprtjn for ‘ the 
jAlIt time,, in Argentiiia.- 
Iv* sport imported from 

_ ad has come a long 

j difficult to go far 
mil without being ra¬ 
ti of it. Any patch of: 

..Ad ground, beadi or 
\2jtP street invorhdjly. has 
^ le going on. The im- 

ned rapid voices of 
commentators blare ) !k car radios, open wir- 

AyV and transistor radios. 
v i on a television set. 

Iff II six channels could 
qgfl*1 wing a match- 
* the television 'news 

ns tile football results 
t (e die main trews—and' 

-rf vhen there is no game 
fri£ji* ayers are shown doing 
l” ips. They say there 

.0 rafinan football ex¬ 
in Brazil, and tins fan- 

national enthusiasm 
te game means lime 

sports are almost 
d. While scores of 
an soccer players are 

jtionally known, only. 
jA'r driver Emerson Fitti- 

and tennis player 
S5' Ester Bueno /have 

ed comparable fame in 

is big .business. 
-. kings for. 378 pastes in i 

fll^ 

- the-Sgo Paulo championship 
last year were £4m. Top radio 
commentator Osmar Samos, 
renowned for his creative 
reporting, earns £10,000 a 

, month. Brazil’s effort to win 
this yew’s World Cup wiH 
cost each of the 110 million 
Brazil kids more than £10— 
more than a week’s wages' 
for many of them. 

■ M If money runs abort I 
personally ask the President 
of the Republic to give me 
some more ”, Admiral Helend 
Nunes, president of the 
Brazilian - Sports Confedera¬ 
tion, says. The magazine 
Isto e explains “"FootbaJi is 
a priority subject ana they 
spend what they don’t even 
have to make the Brazilian 
team the best 

Many of the big dubs run 
up huge debts with the 
Government omitting to pay 
national- insurance contribu¬ 
tions for years and years. A 
way round is usually found. 

Senhor Shsseaki Veld, the 
Minister of Energy, son of 
Japanese parents, : once 
lamented the spending of 
8300,000 on two million Htres 
of petrol—which Brazil 
imports—when borides of 
Corinthians supporters in¬ 
vaded Rio for a semi-final, 
hue he is a .voice trying in 
the w3derhess. 
' Political dividends of the 
national craze have been 
eagerly sought by govern¬ 
ments/ In 1976, a year of 
li>cal; ejections, a jiftgie went 
around; “ Qnde a. Arena vai 

■mal,■ portha o time;, no, 
national”, or where the gov¬ 
ernment party is doing 
badly put the local ream in 
the national championship. 
As a result, it has swollen 
from 15 teams-m 1967 to 72 
in 1977, and. iwaq;. year; 
there will. he at least 78. 
Although a-team-Jike,’Ponte 
Preta, included in ait unaxc- 
cessful aaen^rt to elect its 
president mayor .on-the gov-, 
eminent ticket later justified 
it with os excellent perform¬ 
ance, it-is hard-to . see; what 
die team of Ghapeco 'frocr a. 

tiny Santa Catarina town is 
doing alongside' the big Rio 
and SSo Peak) teams. 

But tire man who decides, 
: Admiral Heleno Nun 6s, also 
happens to be the president 
of the:, government., party 
arena in Rio de Janeiro. In 
S*Jo Paulo Laudo Hotel's 
choice as-; governor- " was 
helped by his efficient admi¬ 
nistration of the Sao Paolo 
dub, and the present gover¬ 
nor tactfuHv abandoned his 
old team Sao Paulo to appear 
cheering -on the ' victorious 
Corinthians, the1 people’s 
team, when they became 
champions after22 years 
without a title. f. 

Many football players have 
used their f ame to become 
councilors or deputies. One 
of the -few to stand for tire 
opposition was Brazil’s ex¬ 
ream, masseur, sow a city 
counriBor for Sao Paulo. 
Governors apply massive 
funds to build huge stad¬ 
iums, Hoe the one for 50,000 
built by the governor of a 
poor north-east Estate: it 
holds a sixth of the entire 
population of hi$; capital. 

- Preadenr GessA's prede¬ 
cessor, • General_ Medici, 
greatly aided a populist 
image by his enthusiastic 
presence at socck games. 
Brazil’s World Cap victory 
in Mexico in 1970 became a 
public relations exercise for 
d» Government.. President 
Geisei. on the other band, 
like his energy minister 
Senhor Ueki, an innni grant’s 
sob, has never pretended to 
have tire slightest interest m 
soccer, and only- Dr Henry 
Kisssnger, on a visit to 
Brasfhn as Secretory of 
State, managed to drag him 
to a game. . 

The Brazil^i passion fra* 
footibaiL is encouraged by the 
poiiucxoDS, but its remits 
are often - unpredictable.. 
After a Corinth iars victory 
productivity in the Sao Paulo 
car factories rises by 14 
to 18,per cent but after a 
defeat it zs" the work acci¬ 

dents that go up—by 17 per 
cent.. 

Stadium police relieve fans 
of hundreds of knives, razor 
blades and guns — but 
infuriated supporters fire 
rockets at the referees, 
reflect the sun into opposing 
players* eyes and once even 
released a swarm of bees 
among rival fans. 

A goal i$ greeted with 
hundreds of rockets, .smoke 
bombs and thousands of 
frantically waved flags, some 
of them bigger than the 
people bolding them. The 
two-metre deep ditches mid 
wire fences -topped wish 
barbed wire are not enough 
to stop maddened fans 
invading the pitch. 

It is the Sao Paulo Corin¬ 
thians that provoke the most 
fanaticism: after winning tire 
championship last year, mass 
hysteria took over the city. 
The governor wisely decreed 
a holiday, and for four days 
thousands daaced and drank 
in the streets. At least one 
fan' was found dead wrapped 
in the chib flag, victim of 
alcohol hunger and ecstasy. 

Thousands of others began 
•to fulfil the promises they 
had made to the saints 
—Catholic; voodoo, or both 
to be on the safe side ‘ 
And the sociologists, anthro¬ 
pologists and psychologists 
began trying to explain the 
mysticism, the ’ passion 
aroused by the victory of a 
team that for 22 years had 
lost. Most of them saw it 
as alienation. 

u Cheering on Corinthians 
Is the only joy. for a popula¬ 
tion that works and suffers 
most <rf the time.... It’s u 
way of not giving up. They 
are not cheering.cn die testa 
—they. ’ are cheering cm 
themselves.” 

One . man. ! explained: 
“ Without Corinthians there 
would not be .any emotion 
in the world. Thera Would 
be no sense in living.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

1COMHAS GERAIS S.A. 
Oni-o Branco: Brazil’s Newest Steel Complex 

BRITAIN HELPS BRAZIL BUILD STEELWORKS 

Considered one of the most important steel 
production projects under construction in Brazil, 
the Acominas Steelworks will start operations 
ia 19S0. The initial production capacity is 2 
million tons per year which can be increased to 
between S and 10 million tons: 

The steelworks itself occupies area of 10 
million square metres, although the entire area 
taken up by Acominas covers • 100 -onllfoa square 
metres. These include industrial and support 
installations as well as living quarters. 

Situated in the county of Ouro Branco between 
-the counties of Congonbas and Conselbeiro- 
Lafaiete, in the state of Minas Gerais, the steel¬ 
works is practically linked to the national railway 
system through the federal railway network, the 
Vlroria-Mina> Railway, the Leopoldina Railway 
and, in the future, the “ Steel Industry Railway ’f. 
The martin am distance between the steelworks 
and'these railways is 10 kilometres, which guaran¬ 
tees the easy supply Qf raw materials -and the 
outflow of production. The steelworks is 6 
kilometres away from the -BR-040 highway,1 and 

. should he linked to it by a modern road by April 
this year. By means of this highway, the steel¬ 
works win be linked to die cities Of Rio. de 
Janeiro, Bela Horizonte and Brasilia. Due to an 
intersection between this lUgbway and the BR-381 
(Belo Horizonte-Sao Paulo highway) the steel¬ 
works will he linked to the rest of the country. 

During phase I of operations. Acominas will 
produce annually 600,000 tons of medium sections. 
700,000 tons of heavy sections and rails, and 
300,000 tons of semi-finished products. 

.The state of Minas Gerais was not chosen as 
tire starting point of nee! production in Brazil 
just by chance, in spite of having the world’s 
richest mineral reserves. 

The first industrial iron foundry industry in the 
country was established in that region during the 
18th century by- Baron Eschwege. During- this 
century permission for the construction of a steel¬ 
works in the Paraooeba Valley was authorized, but 
Acominas Gerais S.A.-Acominas, onlv came into 
existence in 1966 and dedicated the best part of 
its initial period to the task of consolidation. 

The actual implementation of the project started 
ou the 18th of August, 1975, when tiie govern¬ 
ment of the state of Afinas Gerais took over 
the company’s equity control, later banding ft 
Over to Sidecbras-Sideracgia Brasilclra S.A. On 
February-18tb. 1976, the President of the Repub¬ 
lic signed (authorization for the National Council 
for the production of non-ferrous and steel pro¬ 
ducts) Resolution Number 37, approving the pre¬ 
feasibility studies for the Acominas steelworks. 

THE ACOMINAS PROJECT. 

The Acominas project encompasses techniques 
and policies resulting from Brazilian experience 
io the field of integrated steel production. The 
project includes several innovations, among them 
the financial resources plan, engineering, con¬ 
tracting system, project management and an 
entirely new urban project encompassing Ouro 
Branco as a completely new town. 

The diversification of die financing sources 
together with the foreign economic situation led 
to tiie interest of European financial institutions 

-in the Acominas project, thus allowing the crea¬ 
tion of a completely different structure within the 
Brazilian steel industry. Foreign hankers and sup¬ 
pliers joined efforts with the company, financing 
its equipment and further guaranteeing an addi¬ 
tional amount in dollars equal to the value of the 
‘imported equipment; for tne purpose of covering 
the costs, in Brazil, of the dill construction and 
erection works. This financing is contained in 
the- memorandum of undemanding signed in 
London on the 7th of May, 1976, when Fresufertc 
Ernesto Geisei visited the United Kingdom. 

ENGINEERING 

The project for the new steelworks •envisages 
a joint effort t»y Brazilian companies in order to 
build and operate the new industrial, complex, 
with Brazilian engineering supplemented by 
foreign aid in highly technical areas. For this 
purpose Acotninas signed a contract tor technical 
assistance with Usiminas which Qbresees the 
absorption of labour of 400,000 mate hours until 
1980. Work which is being undertaken at present 
involves basic data-for the studies of the steel¬ 
works and its layout. PREliMiNARY WORKS 
PROJECTS—provisional camps to ! house 21,000 
workers are .already being, built as> well as 1,000 
houses of the envisaged 6,000 will become the 
first residential nucleus of the project—general 
specifications, plant-planning, a budget listing for 

President Gciscl iritft Mr-Callaghan 

On the other hand, the BNDE (National Bank 
for Economic Development) also participates. 
through its agent—Fin amt—guaranteeing the 
necessary resources in order to attain a 60 per 
cent content of BraziUan manufactured equipment. 

. The iota) amount of investment US$3,453 million, 
includes financing of US$2,073 million, and liquid 
assets totalling- USS1,380 million. The-loans for 
financing are split in the following way : USS50S 
million ia Eurodollars, US5637 million in export 
credits and local costs, US$647 million (in 
Cruzeiro equivalent) through Finame. and U5S304 
million in other forms -nf internal financing. 

The liouid assets which total US$1,380 million, 
are made up—in Cruzeiro equivalent of subscribed 
capital—of the following amounts: Siderbras— 
US$828 million ; state of Mitias Gerais— USS276 
million : others, including suppliers—US$276 
million. 

The allocation of the resources has been divided 
in the following way ’. fixed Investment: USS3,Q92 
million ; working capital: US5326 million ; pre- 
uperational expenses: U5S35 million. The tquI 
amount of fixed investment is divided between 
the plant (US$2,426 million), infra-stmerure 
lUS$179 million) ; engineering, management and 
interest during construction 1 US$487 million). 

Barter than present an underestimate for 
■ financing, for ea*v approval Acominas preferred 
to submit a realistic budget which apparently 
increased the investment per ion per annum 
installed to USS1,730. It so happens that tins 
amount includes, among, other expenditure, work¬ 
ing capital in the amount of US$163 t/amnsn. 
allowance for readjustments in the amount of 
USS309 t/amuim, pre^operational expenses and 
personnel training, which, when added up reduce 
the investment to US$1,200 per ton/year installed. 
Added to tins, for technical reasons, part of the 
equipment allows for an increase in production 
which means that with complementary invest¬ 
ments, tiie initial steel production capacity of 
2,000,000 ions per year can be increased to. 
4,000,000 tons per year which, would mean a 
reduction is investment that would be under 
USS1.000 r/annum installed. 

and technical assistance during construction. 

Both the deadlines and the independently nego¬ 
tiated financing conditions caused the company 
io establish a system of direct constracting, which 
has produced very good results. 

In this manner, 11 months after clearance by 
Consider, Le-, after obtaining the approval to 
begin the project, the company had already signed 
the contract for the supply for the first trig unit— 
the blast furnace (in February, 3977). The con¬ 
tract rntii an estimated value of US$65 million, 
was signed with Davy Ashmore International. 
one of the signatories of the Memorandum of 
Understanding, while the financial resources were 
furnished by Morgan G real eh for the purchasing 
of British equipment (blast furnace, billet null, 
coking plant and rolling miD bandings), in total 
a sum of £170 million. 

The system of direct negotiations, as opposed to 
tendering, has already produced satisfactory 
results: a 10-mouth decrease in' the implementa¬ 
tion schedule and only a 6 per cent increase on 
the original estimated cost, as well as tiie pur¬ 
chase of 85 per cent of the equipment for the 
Ouro Branco Steelworks which amounts.. to 
US$914,395,000. 

Throughout last year contracts Involving equip¬ 
ment, spares and erectiou supervision, which 
represent 17 packages, were signed, and which 
means that there are now only 11 packages still 
to be signed. As far as management projects are 
concerned, 3 out of the 7 contracts foreseen 
have already been signed. 

Apart from considering the alternative oppor¬ 
tunities for the supply of raw materials, Acominas 
is also very aware of the global policies involving 
human resources, information input, commerciali¬ 
zation, procurement and transportation. At the 
moment there are 80 university graduate profes¬ 
sionals and 54 industrial technicians under training 
at Usiminas, before starting in the Onro Branco 
steelworks in 1980. 

When it goes into phase 1 of operation,, the 
Ouro Branco steelworks will have 5,690 direct 
employees—and produce 2,000,000 tons per year. 
During the construction period. there will be 
about 20 thousand workers, a number which 
will reach 30 thousand workers in the peak period 
at the end of 1979. la the beginning of 3978 there 
were 8.000 working on the construction of the 
steelworks. 

An important socio-economic repercussion is 
being felt in the United Kingdom. In Sheffield. 
Daw Locwy are building the Billet Mill, In 
Middlesbrough, Redpath, Dorman Lone are fabri¬ 
cating the structure Is of the buildings that will 
house tiie rolling mills complex. In Stockton, Davy 
Ashmore International are manufacturing the 
equipment that makes up the blast furnace plant. 
Woodall Duckhanu of Crawley, are manufacturing 
the equipment of the coking plant. AH these sup¬ 
plies are being made through tiie prime contrac¬ 
tors Davy Ashmore International of Stockton. 

BRAZIL IN THUS HELPING BRITAIN, IN TURN 
WITH CONTRACTS WORTH £370 MILLION 
WHICH IS PROVIDING HUNDREDS OF JOBS. 

Acominas GfiraisS.A., Rua In confidantes 1001 CAIXA, Postal 1390, Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brazil. 

Telex: Belo Horizonte 38311585. Telephone: Belo Horizonte 226 2144. 

European Office: Cavendish House, S7-59 Uxbridge Road, LONDON, W5. Tel. 01-579 6751. 
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If you're jaded by The problems and tedium of International travel, experience 
Air France Concorde. 

Our service starred with one of the world's mast glamorous dries: Rio. 
Then we added Caracas and Washington to the Air France Concorde network 
Now we fly to New York every day. In just 3 hours 45 minutes. You arrive at JFK 

Airport relaxed and ready for a full day's work. Or a full day's play. 
Air France Concorde is a superb experience-from the moment you check in to the 

moment you airive. AIR FRANCE 

The best of France to oil the world. 

A' France, 158 New Bond Street, London V. 4. Ressvarions 01-4949511. gfeef Ofice and Passenger Sdes Depr; Cl-499 Sill 
UK. Head Office ondAdminisrrarton: 01-568 4411. Atakheser Fesetvartons 061-632 7631. 
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A riverboat on the Amazon at Manaus, a thousand miles fromthe sea. 

Jungle story, or how the west 
won - ■£.- ■r#at 

by Patrick Knight ; -g* 
They will be mating dra- fere is mafoisftil ; for many 

made films showing fee more, the journeym search 
opening up of Amazonia in forame _tnrns._into fesas- 
a few veafs9 -tune. All fee “T- Blaise Brazil’s new 
ingredients are .there? In- of^a fern out » be 
dians fighting for survival,. disea so-ridden traps there 
valuable minerals, kmd won are many snares ..’.for- fee ;>*’jj$ 
at great sacrifice, then lost weak and unwary; it is * 
ak£ ruddess survive of-the fit- 

^ test, and the gun roles., 
Great for««s are being There „ ^ safety net for 

destroyed, wild • life wiped ftose wbotrip. - • . 
out. There is violence and $&Sgki\ 

pushed back must resemble JKSfi *""25,1?® ■“* 
5» United tap M SjgTg&Vffi gMttftfcMi 
century ago. Anmes of Sn*on He. ^is vS 
people .are fMng «> the ar^dnunedfcy fee taS 

SK-i^EiSJST: ***"** ttfS DSiasaBQBBMl 
SSJfEyr*“ ITs‘&aa ^ * **?. ■ 

Some have been uprooted ^“5 JgfXf. 
by force, others _ are m gwr «mt of BraSfi 111) 
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SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH 
IN 1977 ^ 

far* fa banco do nordeste 
kJ LLJ DO BRASIL SA. 

Brazil's first regional development bank designed to assist 
one of the largest potential markets of the country: 
The Northeast of Brazil. 

A region with 1.6 million square kilometers and 
33 million inhabitants. 

• Exports in 1977: US$ 1,300 million [mainly sugar, -cocoa, 
camauba wax, cashew nuts, sisal, castor oil and lobster]. 

•Imports in 1977: U5$ 500 million (specially A 
machinery and tools). 

•A rapid industrial growth rate of f A 
6 per cent in 1977. Vyr- 

BNB provides long-term financing to both 
industry and agriculture. Provides other 
activities rendered by commercial. 
banks. And offers foreign - 
exchange services to the 
international community- 

1 i I l T 

fTConsolidated pre-tax profits 

Cr$ 883.898.000.00 
fflu CrS440.633.000,00} 

rease to 

0,00 
00,00) 

RepOblica Federativa do Brasil 
Mi’nist§rio do Interior - 

8N.B BANCO DQ. NORDESTE DO BRASIL S.A. 
Rua Major Facundo, 500 P.O. Box 628 60.000 Fortaleza,. Ceara, .BRAZIL 

Phones: 226.0355, 226.5800 Telex: 0851080, 08551610, 0851611 

Imiifem-five there. Media’s 
government was preoccu¬ 
pied wife .fee potential 
powder keg ’ of . Brazil’s 
poorest region, fee north¬ 
east. A third of Brerahans 
st3l Hve there, and ic is still 
desperaedy poor. 

Only a minority have jobs 
and a reasonable standard 
of Irving. Incomes are about 
a third of those in SSo 
Paulo, half the national 
average. To try to relieve 
fee pressure there was an 
Important reason' for build¬ 
ing fee.. Transsnazdnica 
road, feat great red. iine on 
fee map which runs from 
east-to west. It was planned 
for hundreds of thousands, 
if not millions, of north- 
easternere to pour west 
along the Transaanazonaca to 
carve out a new life for 
them selves in fee jcetgle. 

In fact, few from the 
north-east were tempted by 
fee, bait. Although poor, fee 
region is sodality fee most 
developed part of Brazil. 
Age-old traditions and a 
strong family structure hold 
people there. Many young 
people emigrate to fee cities 
of fee south in search of 
jobs end fortune, but moot 
do not want to make a per¬ 
manent hew life for 'them¬ 
selves.. They plan to return, 
and many do so. 1 

In .fee. rush to" get the 
interior opened and make a 
lasting- mark during has gov¬ 
ernment, . grear mistakes 
were made' by .Mddiei.-. 
Almost no medical,or social 
facilities Were set up. Many 
families were completely 
wiped out by maJdma and: 
other diseases,' which gave 
fee whole experiment a bad 
name. * 

Although the Transama- 
zomca road was not. success- ■ 
ful -3s ^a safety valve, fee 
cutting of two lag -roads 
running south to'-north has 
been. Both stair in C uiaba. 
capita1 o£ Mato Grosso state. 
One runs to fee aty of San- 
tarem, half, way between fee 
two- better-known Amazon : 
nver-banic cities, - Manaus 
and . Belem. The other isthe 
porto Velho to Manaus road, 

-now also.’contmues to ■; 
fee Venezuelan border. 

Both were opened about a 
year ago and tens of thou- 
sands of emigrants bate, 
rlowed along rfian^. They 
have repeated a phono, 
meoon which occurred with 
the building - of the first 
great south-north road, fee 
Belem-ErasiKa, along which • 
a mulioir settlers now live. : 
Those population - move- i 
ments have come to relieve j 
pressure in. fee south of the . 
country. More recent iimwi. - j 

[@ents .from Europe have ' 

The view from the opera house at Manaus. 
■ - • -. V51 lE -. 

coman ae, the Amazonian 
jungle will have ceased to 
exist in 20 years’ time. 

Soana^ of fee immigrants 
are being settled. by fee 
agricultural reform agency 
on to defined plots, where 
soils -are known to be fer¬ 
tile. Thousands more just 
squat wherever they are and 
fee? do fee same thing: cut 
down fee forest, burn the 
trees and plane rice. 

Amaaonia certainly has 
some -fertile parts, but per¬ 
haps as Hole as 4 per cent,- 
These lands, mainly along 
the river banks, can support 
a wide range, of. crops. 
Experiments- have . shown 
feat cocoa, coffee, soya-and 
many, others-.-.can do very 
well. Yields, are high, and 
there is apparently no great. 
threat, to fee fragile Amazo¬ 
nian forest. Although in 
appearance' so lush, fee jun¬ 
gle consists of trees grow¬ 
ing on a than, .soil cover and . 
feeding on. their - own 
wastes. .* 

When fee trees are cut 
down, the whole area 
becomes. Htrie better than a 
desert. Rainfall is reduced, 
as half- fee water is hi per¬ 
manent eyrie between 
forest,, ground mid clouds. 
As a result, temperatures 
rise, whole rivers flood more 
in. fee raihy season:. The 
previous government also 
derided to encourage rapid 
development - by allowing 
companies to cut their tax 
bi& and receive cafe incen¬ 
tives as weH if they used 
their profits to dear Ama¬ 
zonia. 

'• Many firms took the bait 
without thinking about it 
much, and set aside - vast 
tracts of land for cattle-rais¬ 
ing to qualify for their cash. 
Afrr.ost invariably,- ' ' fee 
results have been disastrous. 

’ the 

Loaded lorries jofit their 
way north through mud and 

.dust, piled -high wife aU the 
worldly possessions of fam¬ 
ilies of blond, blue-eyed 
settlers from Parana and 
Rio Grande do SuL But they 
are now - meeting similar 
lorry loads returning south. 
Often destitute, racked by 
disease, frequently mafrxv»d 
during fee tough clearance 
of the forest, having lost 
money, hope, health, and 
sometimes lives in fee un¬ 
equal struggle against fee 
jungle. - 

In many cases these fam¬ 
ilies are ' bringing back 
diseases winch have ~ been 
almost eradicated .in ' the 
south:. Malaria, bQhacda, 

.Chagas*-, disease,., tuber- 
culosis,.'_aQ. occurring again,, 
threatening fee overcrowded 
cities of S2o Paulo and Rio 
de Janeiro. .A tremendous 

. price is being paid by tens 
of thousands of Brazilians, 
many deluded by fee dream 
of owning a plot of land 
and becoming rich. 

As so often, those who 
pay fe'e price wiU .not reap 
the- reward. Riches are 
being - found, ground is 
being cleared but those who 
will benefit will be- fee 
bankers, large-scale farmers 
and industrialists.- 

They are .already buying 
land from fee defeated 
settlers, or employing armed 
gunmen to posh fee squat¬ 
ters off land cleared with so 
much effort. The ■ Brazilian • 
Minister of fee Interior said 
two years ago that he would 
like die, Indians to be inte¬ 
grated into Brazilian society 
as soon ax no-rahi* ?nr ffl soon as possible,, for 
there to be none left in 20 
years-tone.'If the Brazilians 
wife whom fee Indians were 
being forcibly integrated so 
tast were a 

wife, their vald&. 
result," they are' benf'M ; 
out by disease* as .irttt ' 
sometimes by;- 
Hieir lands ' 
encroached by. - ibe '&j 
hungry for whom 
a sock of rice is 
then a human 

It is easy to pitots 
finger of Wame. 
responsible for: 
fee Amazon jungle,; aafe ’ 
directly killing .■feiftijWW./ 
are hotselmld 
Europe and Noitii . 
wife • mzllicms 

. holders< '. -V- --± 
The, oogsignars.'' 

■West-are. also • 
food prices; are W 
at the expense.qLth^M 
and _ fee - ■' 
everythihg^;. boweve^:^ ' 
unlikely fe^:-fee‘'peaf^® 
progQosticatwwis - 
Amazon ' iustittrte's: ^^ 
mSl come tfiie. 

Emigration’ *° 
is now stowing, 53 d 
of fee latest ..nnsf»®? 
Firms -are preferring ^1-. 

..their ' taxes, -to 
there, whole fee. GpT^S':’. 
is less embuMastit 
was. If is being reauaw?.. 
Amazonia’s .most.-- 
resource,: its .tosfrW* 
timber, is probsdjly 
valuable one. 
been estimmed to- 
S500,000m. Almi»t' W 
month a new and 5ign*^i> 
find; of some -metal- .;, 
announced. • '• 

Firsq lr bas . feC;," 
largest reserves or 
grade bran ore,' ih®- 
ite, tin-, now urswy' 
moods, coal, 

sss&^ru£w' 
will have a place, b** T 

JlsSV r 

J. \ 

they were farming by pro¬ 
found changes in agricul¬ 
ture. . 

The development of -sdya 
has pushed up- land values 
by 1.000 . per cent. Small 
fanners have been, relent- 
lessly expelled, and have 
faced . fee choice between: 
the- overcrowded cities and 
Amazonia.. ;Br Warwick’ 
Kerr, director of the Ihsri- ■ 
tutc : for •' . Amazon hm' 
'Research 'at .’Manaus, has: 
stated that if. present trends: 

compacted by cattle, and 
has often ceased to yield. 

Far away from'-a .'large 
market, transport costs 
make fee feeat "produced 
very expensive: Apart from 
fee threat to* fee ecology of 
Amaacaiat ;and.: fee long¬ 
term -efface,: .of . fee -chV, 
appearance' - so - -much 
forest on- fee -world’s tern-, 
para ture and rainfall. which1 
has yet to be . accurately, 
computed, feere are other 
serious-side effects. - • • 

-- • uaa me 
good qualities of fee gentle 
and generous - Brazilian 
people, integration might 
□of-be a bad thing. 

■ When given' fee - choice,- 
most: Indians chose' fee 
advantages of. fee twentieth, 
century, to their simple but 
precarious '-and limited life. 
The- problem is that thev: 
are being- integrated, 
whether they like it or not, 
into a rough ond tough part 
of society which has. no 

-respect-- for, or patience . patience 

giOUUtUlJ. 

. -Experiments law 
feat to tamper 
gle's -balance is v^P" 
acre . of. .forest-/®®**' 
hundreds.' of .' 
trees-is often TeRj®**“!Sg 
plantation of -rubwP;^ 
per,- cocoa, pahn-od 
lypuis, or 
25 ldfejs df.mpaf 
none: of - fees? ..JWjyj 
worked; our .^s 
Nature. cannot -he-. ®?£3 
in Amazonia, 
an ally..? -i.'/.r' r' 
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x»yeDWdyes meanfsacrifices of a kind expected only in wartime | SenU'D^tr will 

‘amazing’ 
%?Ae 

mm p&m-ta OpvrktSai 

fc,3*Mpd LSD ring. 

foafiee^Pwt/ .at Rrietod 
-VO^.v.-yewwflay;. for 
:^-L£ pBnrring ^detective 

^ii«ndsi^p-,;^atj die wain 
id'.-^Or.-iJw- 5*?rrIoi4s ,«m* 
ftr;-.<SKBra(dott. xaeeotaec- 
£y<rf-^: a-f 
m/oafyjBi: w«S»ict Hhe 
'w5l>? Jbe‘war-aeBBPW 
new- :cm«&- and that is • 

sewftr.td. 

Ira Ken< 
l&pwfio 1«J die Crown 
ggzn&3f~accused: in' the 
«j£dn-«M.-^ ‘"I «n 
jo be tfcjwige -wito* o» 
*£ ihfc puBIic, foode fcim- 
soiled’tft: &&' that;.- every 
; ’-eaofcemad -mti» -Opera*: 
Me'rmm be rooSt highly 

Pneseot;' ^kt.-dou^ were-21 
members ol tEe; otagmal 26 »o - 
the Jube: ohdotoibver.. teajm, as 
we&hai^senior 'olficers. On 
Wednesday .17 mciobei's of the 
drugs pint wrae jailed. • ■ 

'Witfr the“ taSti; were , their 
erotratibhoJ ■- chief, Mr .Decora 
Greenslade; tfeputy amroimfir 
of .ffd 7 Rpgtanafc Cranie 'Squad : 
based ' id.- Bristol; - M r : Barry 

EEuTJL, Assastanf Chief Constable * 
og^Wfogiee; -ajEd^Mr =CynT 
Vaughan, -Chief Cons. 
tpbJeof Dytetf-effw Powys. • . 

. . ^Many of the ^officers were 
wearing . a: "special<.: Operation 
jitffy: sae^r "designed ■' by Tkn 
Constable f Akm Morgan, id 
Avon and Somerset :It dbaws a . 
siJwSf'/^esnr!^ - of .11 - clasped , 
&gnds,.v representing- the • 11 
jpa&e.-fbnces^ from-which drugs = 
sqpfyd .-Mficars.. weref selected 
for toe: team. insicte: toe.'circle 
is .an ear -of:iry*< from: which 
the baric substance for produce 
mg LSD,- ergotamine tanrate, ' 

■fe derived. , t •;■*;.• . •'•' ■ 

Mr ’ Justice. -porK said he. 
could delay no longer , the pub- 
lie expression " of his admira- 
tjoei- ■ for everything about 
Operation Julie. The media 
had rightly given tremendous 
coverage to the u amazing 
detective work” that led-to the 
arrests and aho to the extreme. 
hardship endured by. -many 
poBee officers involved. ■ '- 

He • deferred. to the - " long 
separation.' of officers from 
their families and the need for 
torn! secrecy about the reasons 
for these separations and the 
consequent misunderstanding 
and scram which T hear some 
family! relationships under* 
went 

The public were reminded 
that the -war against crime 
never -ceased' “only when' a 
spectacularly successful opera¬ 
te a against criminals takes 
place and; such an operation 
therefore Tenrinds us there is a 
police force' in the country 

able not only to plan and exe¬ 
cute brilliantly w operation 
like Julie but also every day#tp 
protect us all from the activi¬ 
ties of criminals 
- The Judge referred to the 
rapport which the interviewing 
police officers were able to 
create during interviews with 
those arrested: As a conse¬ 
quence, .'many of the defen¬ 
dants made full and frank con* 
fesrions and ' others who bad 
been suspected.of being impli¬ 
cated, id, Hhe conspiracy were 
promptly released There was 
“a special relationship" be¬ 
tween the police . and the 
defendants. 

. The Judge also -praised the 
work of police officers respon¬ 
sible for guarding and arrang¬ 
ing the numerous exhibits in 
the case. 

The Judge thanked Mr Ken¬ 
nedy, Mr John Bull, bis junior, 
ana Mr Ira Hughes for -their 
handling of the case. 

rest 
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ri^ri^langttage tests Cor 
medical -graduates have 

i^ifoplaiined .so that:* doc- 
^WriliiS .to: conmuuncate 

rely with colleagues and 
s can be., assessed more 
:ely. . 
annual report of the 

rary Registration Assess 
3oard, published yester- 
ays that die written 
t paper has not proved 
/ satisfactory, 
te suggestion of Ixslan- 
Taiiel, the board decided 

__sis trill sow have three 
In tiie first candidates 
asked to write 300 to 

jrds oa one of three set 

[evious tests some candi- 
found it convenient lb 
I to some questions with 
■ medical' terms or symp* 
2iax had not helped to 

^ 1 their proficiency. - in 

indates-;-. .wgl • sow be 
gfflo write ji mock article 
aRaoptdar magazine on die 
OTfatiality of .;':a doctors 

whh patients and pos- 
^Stcumstraces in-which it 

1 be rdaxed; or give 
- -If the reasons why they 

Sided to study medicine: 
|Nbe die advantages and 

: -Ttages for a doctor in 
i.-'adog. - : • 
* k. second section candi- 

VT Vtil be asked tn.write an - 
^jkrtson of a situation, or a 

leaer to-n.colleague or-layman. 
The- titir'd* section reqtmres the 
insertion of a single word in. a. 
gap hi a' sentence. : 

The’ report says that since. 
Septembe, 1377, language tests, 
had been carried our on IS 
doctors from the EEC and 13 
passed. The-tests were not 00a- 
cerned with the' candidates’ 
medical - knowledge, but they 
had -to demonstrate comprehen¬ 
sion of spoken English, submit 
a written English paper and sit 
an oral examination conducted 
by ..a doctor and a language 

: examiner. 
The report shows that doc¬ 

tors from 40 countries hist 
year took tests set fay the 
board to assess both medfcad 
nod lin©uSsric knowledge. - 

India had 421 caa&dotes, 
Egypt 389* Iraq 246, Russia 43, 
Nationalist China 13, Spain, 
Turkey and Yugoslavia 11 each 
add Barigwria, Chile and Ice¬ 
land. one each. 

. Eleven, tests were held last 
year on 1^63 canmdates and 
S32 passed. Of the successful 
doctors .only one, from West 
Germany,: wa^. graded excel¬ 
lent; 55. were graded good rad 
476 adequate. 

Last year - invitations 
were received from four gov¬ 
ernments for the board to con¬ 
duct computer-marked sections 
cf the test in the .Near-East 
and.Middle East. But they fell 
short of the 50 or more paid-; 
up applicatipns - the. board ;felt 
necessary to justify. such over¬ 
seas cesm. • 

|ith *wauld have come 
idly’ foe tunaway boy 
l ;from , exposure . and. 
puld hove Pome: -vfefy 

X'to ' Lester ‘S Chapman, 
jMh^^.tite^Headuag school- 
Bouce officer said when 

was.: operied ax 
# ; yrateadsty-and 
p -d to April.26. • 

ooiiMairfe-; .Neyiil 
■corimer's officer, said 
W Simday,' TObruary '26,' 
* pm fi« wenc;t» Rose 

7 whews.on .some waste 

the pathologist, who arid death 
was .due to - exposure bo cold 
and would Imive beat very 
rapid. .... -.. 

Constable Stokes: said he had 
made inquiries at the Meceonn 
lopcal Office ...and received: 
temperature readings taken at 
Reading aroturi ...the time the 
boy disappeared. Oo the. night 
be. was .first reported missing, 
January 12- the weatiser was- 

Fly past: The-fossil-dfagonfly that lay hidden for 300 million, 
years in a coal block under BoJsover, Derbyshire,'as reported 
in. The. Times yesterday. It will be shown ax the Natural 
History Museum* London, some time next week. 

* pm Be went ; to Rose January 12^ jte weather was 
* ; «, where.dn .some waste cold, a reading, at 3 am that 

yards from the river' day showed the temperature to 
runaway boy’s body be at 0.4-C. 

id. He was. face down- Mr Leslie Raymond Cbap* 
lower parr was buried man, a lorry dnver and the 

^«wvage and sludge. . . boy’s stepfather^ of Wensley 
freer said he had the Road: Reading said the boy was 
Professor Keith'Man& -mot goffering from anytHoees. 
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ien ca® jfor 
ancer 
oing service 
oual screening service 
Jt and cervical cancer. 

: tdult women was de- 
rat the Trades Union 

. women’s conference hi 
igh yesterday,. 

’ unan in - 20 .in Britain 
1 breast cancer rad 
1 died o£ it, Mrs Rose 
-of the General and 

. I Workers’.Union, told 

.. delegates; yet the. 
in a White Paper 

'.ember lud . opposed 

- ides in the ta?adoc. 
> ere criticized by oelc- 

voted in favour of 
. . ’ the . married man’s 
prance rad . using the 
>ed to increase c&ld 

'■ stated that £2,20to 
•i raised. That might 

• leneBts at the mte .of 
r^eek a dhiid. 

Welsh children 
may get extra 
literacy courses 
From "Our Own Correspondent . 

Cardiff. : 1 
Courses'■ to . improve literacy | 

and muheracy are Bkely to be 
organized as a result of a am-.] 
ference yesterday which cfe- , 
cussed .why dtBdrea m Wales 
leave school less well qualified 
than in England. 

The cooferance-wag attended 
by representatives of the Welsh 
education authorities, teachers’ 
associations and delegates from 
both sides of industry. It heard 
that in Wales a greaser pro¬ 
portion of ppjpfk 26.6 per cent 
left seboo, tvisbout a graded 
GGE or CSE result than ux 
England (16-5 per cent). 

One paper suggested that the 
correlafroo between social class 
and educational attitudes could 
be a factor, because Wales bad 
a. prepoaderance of unskilled 
and semtskiHed workers. 

Prom Michael Hatfirid 
Poh'ncal' Reporter ■ 
Cardiff ■ 
- Mr Gwynfor' Evans, leader of 

Plaid Cymru, and has tvro Webb 
nationalist colleagues in the 
Commons may' oppose the. Gov. 
ermrient’s devolution plans for 
Wales. ' That prospect was 
opened up ax an unreported 
Plaid Cymru meeting in Cardiff 
this week, as forces inside the 
Labour' Party began to prepare 
for the struggle .in the pro¬ 
jected referendum. 

.' The parliamentary committee 
of the welsh notionalists is the 
link between the party’s 
national executive and MPs. It 

-has' set in train plans for a 
party national council after 
Easter to decide whether the 
MPs should .vote against the 
third reading of the Welsh, 
devolution Bill if the Labour 
backbench rebels insist on in¬ 
serting a clause that two fifths 
of the electorate will have to 
vote “ yes " to devolution for 
die referendum to succeed. 

' While the three Welsh 
nationalist MPs alone could not 

inflict fatal damage, they would 
expect the Scottish nationalists 
to reciprocate for the ioi»t 
action taken .during the Scot¬ 
land Ball debate, and the com¬ 
bined votes, together with those 
of .the Tories, might defeat the 
Government. 

Such action could be seen 
as damaging the Welsh cause, 
but the two fifths qualification 
in the referendum is seen' as 
too big an obstacle to overcome. 
In the meantime supporters and 
opponents of devolution . are 
beginning to group within the 
Labour Party- Personality 
clashes and tensions are leading 
to some in discretions. 

Official party policy supports 
the Bill, although it is seen 
only as a tolerable compromise 
for what the Welsh Labour 
Party wanted out of devolution. 
Privately its leading proponents 
are complaining _ about _ the 
attitude of the Prime Minister 
and some of the Welsh minis¬ 
ters. 

They were astonished that Mr 
Callaghan made hardly a refer- 

oppose 
philosophical 
insularity 
By a Staff Reporter 

A group of academics are 
making a determined attempt 
today , to combat the insularity 
that they believe has character¬ 
ized British philosophy over the 
past 30 years. 

The group, who call them¬ 
selves the Seminar for Austro- 
German philosophy, dunk that 
contemporary philosophers in 
the English-speaking world are 
concerned only with trivialities , 
and are not facing the serious 
issues of logic, mathematical 
philosophy rad ontology, wlticb 
preoccupy their continental 
colleagues. 

The reason for the deficiency, 
according to Dr Kevin Mulligan, 
who teaches at Hamburg Uni- i 
versrry, is that Anglo-Saxon 
philosophers have largely 
ignored the thinking tfrat came 
out of Vienna at the turn of 
the century. 

The group hopes to start 
righting the balance during a 
seminar at the Institute of Con¬ 
temporary Arts in London today 
on the pfailosoptty, literature 
and arts of Austria-Hungary. 
“ We shall be taking Wittgen¬ 
stein and his contemporaries 
very seriously ”, Dr Mulligan 
says. 

Wife who shot 
husband 
cleared by jury 

Shirley Morgan, a housewife, 
was found not guilty at Car¬ 
marthen Crown Court, Dyfed, 
yesterday of murdering her 
husband. Mrs Morgan, aged 19, 
collapsed sobbing in the arms 
of a woman prison officer when 
the jury returned their unani¬ 
mous verdict. The jury also 
unanimously found her not 
guilty of manslaughter and she 
was discharged. 

Earlier yesterday in his sum¬ 
ming-up Mr Justice Mars-Jones 
said that Mrs Morgan’s hus¬ 
band had spent hours "scaring 
the Eving daylights ” out of her 
before she blasted him with a 
shotgun as be lay in bed. 

Brian Morgan, aged 20, a 
plant operator, bad tried to 
break his wife’s will to resist 
him, the Judge said. He had 
repeatedly attacked her and 
after forcing her to write a 
suicide note, ordered her to set 
the alarm dock for 7 am so 
that he could get up early to 
kill her. 

Mrs Morgan, who pleaded not 
guilty to murder, said she was 
terrified of her husband’s death 
**rr«»r which he repeated when 
she woke him at 7 am. She 
believed he would kill her if 
she did not loll him first, and 
she shot him in the back as he 
ia^r in bed. 

Sea rock rescue 
Six men rad. a woman from 

France whose yacht 'had sunk 
off the Cornish coast, were 
rescued by lifeboat from a rock 
at Beagle Cove, east of The 
Lizard, yesterday. 

Tory lead only 2%, poll shows 
The Conservative lead over 

Labour has slipped to 2 per 
cent, according to the latest 
opinion poll conducted after the 
juford. North byciection last, 
week. The finding comes shortly 
after the Tory swing of 6.9 per 
cent at Ilford and poll forecasts 
giving Mrs Thatcher an 11 per 
cent lead last month. 

The latest poll, conducted by 
Market rad Opinion Research 
Internationa! and published in 

yesterday’s Doily Express, 
showed the Opposition Leader’s 
popularity lagging behind that 
of the Prime Minister. 

It showed that: if there were 
a general election today, 46 per 
cent would vote Conservative 
and 44 per cent Labour. When 
asked if they were satisfied with 
the Prime Minister, 50 per cent 
said “Yes”, 41'per cent said 
“ No ’’, and 9 per cent were 
undecided. 

ence. to devolution in recent 
speeches in Rhondda' and in his 
constituency of Cardiff, South 
east. Mr Jack Brooks, Mr 
Callaghan’s agent, is among 
those who have privately ex¬ 
pressed disappointment 

Although it is too early to be 
certain that there are signs of 
panic in the recently formed 
Wales for the Assembly Cam¬ 
paign, it is a fret that they are 
out to raise £50,000 to fight the 
referendum. They are unlikely 
to reach that target. But tbe 
figure indicates the scope of tbe 
task of ensuring sufficient elec¬ 
torate support for the proposals. 

The anti-devolutioaists* 
organization is rudimentary, but 
they have taken comfort from 
a recent poll in ihe South Woles 
Echo. which showed that only 
14 of the constituency parties 
were in favour of the devolution 
policy and 12 were against the 
official party line- Ten others 
were said not to have taken a 
formal vote because they were 
anxious to avoid embarrassing 
their MPs. 

Public warned 
on town march 

Wolverhampton police ap¬ 
pealed yesterday to the public 
to avoid the town centre during 
an anti-racist march coda;;. 

The marchers, including 
contingents from Manchester 
and London, are expected to 
Dumber 5,000 end it is esti¬ 
mated’ibat 1,400 police will be 
on doty. 
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■ Science report 

Forestry: Insects linked with trees 
Sale of second rank Old 
Masters makes £231,000 

ssr«*' 

m.-'.ndy balanced rdation- 
V evoiced between scale 

.1 ponderosa pine trees 
: north-western United 

: there are populations 
sects that can -survive 
rdcuJar trees. Dr G. F. 

’• ,-uid Mr D. N. Alstad, .Of 
rslty of Utah in Salt 
. reporting in Science, 
.t the relationship may 

.-aniing for the frame 
■4 conifers. 

■ experience is rich is 
of plants containing 
such as tannins, that 

form of chemical'. 
- •" bey deter aC insects 
y eat them except those 
V developed resistance 

’ten a particular.“spedes 
? » thus able to Eve- and: 

. particular species. of 
two are said, to hove 

■-- ase of the. pondcrora. 
'•* * ponderomU If1 scents 

pressures of . naWtoT 
ave produced poptua- 
e Mack pirated scale 
siadaspii caEfomico) 

that are adapted to live only on 
particular trees containing a par¬ 
ticular combination of defensive 
substances. 

Or Edmunds and Mr Alstad 
looked closely at-that relationship 
because observations during sea¬ 
sons of heavy infestation had sug¬ 
gested that ponderosa pine has a 
complex system of chemical 
defence to which scale insects are 
highly adapted. It seemed that 
populations of tbe insects had de¬ 
veloped that cocM Eve successfully 
on .some trees but not survive, an 

-fti-' dheir ' experiments Dr 
Edmunds -sod Mar AJetad Trans- 

-fered scale insects from infested 
trees to mrinttsted frees in 
another axes. At regular Intervals 
they measured -the success of the 
transferred insects' according to 
the size the populations had. 
reached on the new trees. - 

They found chat after transfer" 
insects survived inarch better. on 
some trees than on others. They 
also foimd 1i»t survival was best 
when 1bey wonsfexreti insects 
within the same tree, from an 

infested branch to another from 
which resident insects, had been 

'removed. 
Those results would be expected 

. if static insects are adapted to Jive 
on particular trees, and they con¬ 
firmed the suspicions aroused by 
earlier observations. Such a rela¬ 
tionship . maintains a balance 
between populations of scale in¬ 
sects and pooderosa pine trees to 
their mutual advantage. 

But Dr Edmonds sod Mr Alstad 
poaot out that if breeding pro¬ 
grammes are designed to produce 
luge numbers of genetically iden¬ 
tical ‘ trees --wfakh win inevitably 
have Identical combinations of 
defensive substances, that balance 
will be upset- Consequently the 
vulnerability of tbe .trees to attack 
by insects is likely, to increase. 

- They recommend time steps should 
be taken to avoid such a situation. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Science, vol 199, page 

'341 5 March 3,1976. 
g>; Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

By Huon Mall alien 

A sale of second .rank Old 
Master paintings ax Christie’s 
yesterday made £231,000,. with 13 
per cent bought-in. The paintings 
Included an interesting group by 
.the younger David Teniers copied 
from Italian" originals in tbe 
cabinet of the Archduke Leopold- 
Wilhelm, governor of the Nether¬ 
lands from 1646 to 1656. 

Some of those were later 
acquired by tbe first Duke of 
Marlborougn, rad the 12 sold 
yesterday came from the collection 
of the late Princess Royal, whom 
executors had lent tileat to Ken¬ 
wood. Between them they pro¬ 
duced £12350, selling- either to 
Veron, a dealer from Antwerp, Of 
to Berkowksch from Madrid. Tbe 
fafigbest -price among them was 
£1300 for a copy after Andrea 
SchJavoae (estimate £2,000 to 
E2J500). 
- Another Takers, '3 mountainous 
wooded landscape, made £5,000 
{estimate £3,000 to £5,000), and 
(he highest price of the sate was 
£8^500 for * $t Qeritia by Giovanni 

L an franco (estimate £3,500 to 
£4,500). O’Nians. the London 
dealer, paid £5.000 for a marine 
subject bv Lndolf Bakhuysen (esti¬ 
mate £6,000 to £8,000). 

In a furniture sale at Sotheby's, 
a George HI fruhwood tea caddy 
shaped like a pear went to Asprey 
for £230 (estimate £80 to £120). 
Another in beedraood shaped tike 
a melon went to the same buyer 
for £180 (estimate £80 to £120). 

The sale, of primarily English 
Interest, was dominated by London 
dealers, Nazar paying £4,000 for a 
Beuiian Tabriz carpet of about 
1920 (estimate £2,000 to £3.000), 
and Thorpe and Foster £3,200 for 
a Queen Anne walnut bureau 
cabinet (estimate £L50Q to £2.500). 
The total tor the.sale was £58,652, 
with 5 3 per cent bought in. 

In a sale of English and Con- 
*jn*nrat ceramics end works of art 
at Bonham's, a pair of ndd-nine- 
terath-century Meissen fruit and 
Dower eccrusted vases, covers and 
stands made £3700 (estimate 
£3,000 to £3£0b). The sale mode a 
total of £23,590, wUh 3 pee cent 
failing to reach the reserves. 

on Labour Party leadership 
House of Commons 
Labour’s Programme for Britain 
1976 would destroy the economy 
by removing incentives and drive 
down further the standard of liv¬ 
ing erf the people, Mr John Cope 
(South Gloucestershire, Q said 
when opening a debate on the 
programme* 

Tbe document was the most com¬ 
prehensive statement of the policy 
erf the Labour Party and was 
approved as such. From it and 
other resolutions were compiled 
the Government's programme and 
the next maniiesto. The Govern¬ 
ment were not formally committed 
to Implementing it in totp. 

The Government no longer bad 
a majority and cou,d nut neces¬ 
sarily do what tney liked. It was 
only because or the Liberal Party 
they could Jo anything at all. 
Unless something was said to the 
contrary, tbe rougn rule of thumb 
was that the Government supported 
the whole document when speaking 
to their friends and virtually none 
of it when speaking to the public. 

Were they to take it that the 
Government accepted the docu¬ 
ment when it came to nationaliza¬ 
tion of the construction industry F 

Other proposals involved 
nationalization of the four clear¬ 
ing banks, the seven major insur¬ 
ance companies, the large brewers, 
big food companies, at least one 
pbarmaceutiCal company. The 
shopping list wa* enormous,. too 
large to contemplate individual 
nationalization Bills, even ones 
dealing with several industries at 
once and tha idea was to take 
enabling powers 10 nationalize by 
statutory lnstrumenc. 

There was one big snag about 
the whole programme—money. The 
document said that total spending 
involved in implementing tbe pro¬ 
gramme woud be enormous and 
only possible in the context of an 
expanding successful economy. 
What the Government had amply 
demonstrated was that they could 
not secure for Britain an expand¬ 
ing successful economy, and on 
that basis tbe document could 
never be implemented. It was a 
theoretical exercise to keep 
Labour’s activists happy. 

Maybe (he said) we come to 
the real object of tMs document. 
Maybe it Is a trick to apperse me 
mob below the gangway and their 
friends. Maybe (hat is why so 
many of the proposals hare been 
kept below the horizon. 

Personally (be went on) I -do 
not think so. I think die trick Is 
being played on the public. The 
face the Prime Minister shows to 
tbe public is the false one and 
tills document is the real one. 
This is the true programme of tbe 
Labour Party and Labour Govern¬ 
ment if they get tbe chance. 

The aim was to bring about a 
fundamental and irreversible shift 
in the balance of power and 
wealth in favour of working 
people, but the programme would 
not achieve that. It would achieve 
a shift of power and wealth to 
tbe state, not working people. 
Miss Joan Lestor (Eton and 
Slough, Lab), chairman of the 
Labour Party, said tbe arguments 
advanced in the programme had 
great appeal hi terms of what 
they could do for the economy 
and what tbe man in the street 
wanted to see happening in 
society. . . 

Mr Cope bad emphasized the 
fundamental assumptions in tbe 
programme about toe irreversible 
shift of power, privilege, and 
wealth which many of them 
wanted to see. They wanted to 
take into public ownership certain 
other industries, and Mr Cope 
should have praised the success of 
public ownership so far. 
Mr Reginald prentice (Newham 
North-East, C) said at present they 
bad a Labour Party committed to 
the most extreme socialist pedicles 
to which any major political party 
in Britain bad ever been com¬ 
mitted. ■ 

At the same time (he said) we 
have a conspiracy of silence by 
ministers, by Labour MPs, and 
spokesman of the party on the 
contents of that policy. 

pn the left wing of the party 
there was little' discussion in 
public on these issues because 
they knew they had won the 
essential battle inside the party. 

This was their programme; it 
was designed by the left, and 
approved by toe National Execu¬ 
tive Committee, and at the arniua] 
conference. Toe manifesto -would 
be based 00 tote policy and tbe 
left wing knew that the public 
would be .-opposed to all the 
major items, from their point of 
view the less that was said the 
better. 

When the election was won, 
they could start calling on min¬ 
isters to implement the manifesto 
proposals. 

Tbe motives of the right wing 
were different. They did not 
believe in the policy, but they 
dare not oppose it because almost 

to a man they were running 
scared of an election. 

If they were to speak out many 
of them would be at risk from tbe 
left wing elements hj their local 
constituency parties- If be was 
wrong about tins, the debate gave 
moderate Labour Mite toe chance 
to prove their mettle, but they 
were tino on the ground on the 
Labour benches today. They 
could have proved that they were 
something more than pany backs. 

They run away' from this (he 
said), and above, all the Prime 
Minister has run away. In the 
days that toe' Labour Party was 
led bv men- of the calibre of 
Clement Attlee rad Hugh Galt- 
shell, they led from the front and 
they would have made clear to the 
party what they found unaccept¬ 
able and were not prepared to 
implement from 10 Downing 
Street. 

'The leadership of the Labour 
Party has been devalued since the 
premature death of Hugh Gaitskell 
in 1963, both by his successor 
and by the present Prime Minister 
himself. For -an his bluff exterior, 
Mr CaUagban is a political coward. 
If he were not, be would be 
speaking out against most of the 
contents of tbe document because 
it is pretty dear to anyone who 
knows him that he does not sup¬ 
port than himself. 

If all' tbe nationalization pro¬ 
posals in the manifesto were im¬ 
plemented, it was estimated that 
something like half of the working 
population would be working in 
the state sector. Tbe proposals 
were Car greater In terms of 
nationalization .than in any other 
previous Labour Parly document. 

Page after page of the pro¬ 
gramme contained proposals for 
additional public expenditure with 
pledges made by the Labour 
Party before toe resources were 
earned. 

The decision in principle of toe 
last Labour conference that all 
MPs should be subjected to a 
reselection conference during each 
Parliament was intended to clob¬ 
ber anybody who put the national 
interest ahead of the party's 
interest; 00 make Labour MPs run 
even more scared of the left. The 
Lords would be abolished and the 
remaining independence of the 
Commons- seriously weakened. 
There would be a more powerful 
and less democratic state. 

It is (he said) no exaggeration 
to say that this is a Mandat con¬ 
cept designed by Marxists which 
would take ns a long way down 
the road to a Marxist society. 

What worried him most was time 
many people wane unaware of the 
contents of the programme itself 
or that, if they were aware, they 
felt they would not cone to pass 
because the Prime Minister and 
Cabinet would not allow it. 

Even sophisticated political com¬ 
mentators sometimes suggested 
that not. only was the Prime 
Minister in charge of current 
affairs, a doubtful proposition, but 
that he was ia charge of future 
policy making. He was not. If 
these things were better known 
nobody would be under the illu¬ 
sion that toe Prime Minister would 
be able on his own to prevent 
these proposals, or a substantial 
past of them, going into the mani¬ 
festo. 

Mr Cailagban had been, able to 
pose in the country as a moderate 
and reassuring avuncular- figure, 
lefldipg an apparently moderate 
administration. But when the 
election was called the manifesto 
would be drawn up and tbe left 
wing would be tbere in sufficient 
force to demand their pound of 
fresh. 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, 
Wait on. Lab) said Mr Prentice 
would have been listened to more 
by Labour people had he stayed 
in tbe party and fought the battle 
from within if those were his 
thoughts. 

He has just conjured up (he 
said) a picture, which is very much 
tbe picture presented by toe Tory 
Front Bench, of the Labour Party 
wishing to introduce a bureau¬ 
cratic, non democratic type of East 
European communist state. Apart 
from, a few crackpots who might 
believe it, they knew it was un¬ 
true but thought Jt a good political 
tactic to frighten the electorate. 
Those who did not have a policy 
of their own smeared * their 
political opponents, ft was toe 
oldest political trick In toe book. 

The Tory Front Beach were so 
stupid they could nor see the wood 
for toe trees. They wanted to get 
hack to ridding the country of any 
controls and having none, or very 
little Government intervention. 
They were split. Labour warned a 
democratic, socialist society. 

They were suffering from too 
little socialism, not too much. 
Many private enterprise companies 
such as Rolls-Royce and British 
Leyland had collapsed and had to 
be rescued by the Government, 
Tbe crisis was in toe private enter¬ 
prise system. If there was not 
Government intervention and an 
extension of public ownership 
that crisis would be worse. 

Mr Emlyn Hopson (Montgomery; 
shire, L) said ‘ electors should .be 
thankful they were saved from the 
lunacies of the left and the right. 
The fear about tbe Labour Part?’ 
Has that its Christian rad 
humanist tradition was slowly 
losing ground to toe increasing 
pressure of the Marxists. 

If tbe Labour programme was 
implemented the country would be 
suffocated under a blanket of- 
bureaucracy. There would be 
gradual creation of a new ebte 
of officialdom. 

The Liberals took the view last. 
March that the danger was .of a 
Conservative right wing controlled 
party coming into power and then 
in a reaction to it a left wing con¬ 
trolled party swept back by 
popular reaction to implement the 
policy programme, under the 
leadership of Mr Bean. 

Following tbe Liberal-Govern¬ 
ment agreement the last thing the 
country had at tbe moment was a 

.government paving the way to a 
socialist utopia. 
ftlr Wffliam Hamilton (Central 
Fife. Lab) said that they all knew 
that ideas, motions, resolutions 
and policies were constantly flow¬ 
ing back and forth From even? 
section of the Labour Party. This 
document was the fruit of that 
kind of process. There were, of 
course, some scatterbrained ideas 
in it that would never see the 
light of day and reach the mani- 

. fesio. 
In the world league Britain 

stood sixth in 1950, in terms of 
GNP per head. By 1975 she stood 
twenty-third in the world. They 
had gone down and down under 
successive governments. 

We cannot (he said) go on' 
regarding ourselves as the world's 
best kept museum. 

They would live precariously if 
they sought dependence on tour¬ 
ism, toe attractions of Stratford 
and So bo. or the titillations 
provided for foreign visitors by 
the theatre or the cobwebs of the 
House of Lords. They had got to 
earn their living in the top 
league. 

The £30,000, or whatever ft 
cost, to repair the lifts of the 
Elizabeth Garrett Anderson 

. Hospital, near Kings Cross, cottfd-. 
be taken from the annuity of- a 
young lady now holidaying in tha- 
West Indies. 

That money (he said) is pro-: 
vided by this House. Thi^. 
Government is there to redistri¬ 
bute the resources of this country - 
from those people who are not 
doing anything at all who get far:* 
too much, and- give Jt to people 
doing a worthwhile job. 
• When Mr Prentice later attemp--: 
ted to intervene, Mr Hamilton 
refused saying; The most con--, 
temptible and pathetic figure is 
the guy who crosses the floor...r~ 
leave Mr Prentice with that. Find 
his Tory seat where he may now. . 
Mr Nigel Lawson (Blaby, C) for 
the Opposition, said the document - 
did not represent anything airy 
fairy ; it was official Labour Pany *. 
policy and Mr Ron Hayward, - 
genera] secretary of toe party, and 
Mr Benn, Secretary of State for. 
Energy, had both made clear that' 
it formed the basis of the next- 
manifesto.. ■- 

The programme would bring a 
massive tax increase, far higher 
than-any previously known under 
Labour, because of the substantial 
public spending increases involved. 
Then there was more nationaliza- - 
tion and plans for audits of ' 
particular firms. 

Schools were to be politicised 
and turne dinto bases for fnculca-. 
tion by-teachers of socialist values. 
Britain was to become the only- 
major western democracy wirll. 
single chamber government and the \ 
freedom of the press would .be ; 
undermined by plans to put 
advertising revenue into a govern- . 
mem fund to be distributed as toa , 
Government wished- 

Most shameful was the suggest, 
tion to cut defence Spending 
further. 

The Government were trying -to ' 
keep quiet about this whole policy - 
which did not seriously differ" 
from what had become known., 
fashionably as Eurocommunism. 
Neither was it different materially ' 
from the policy put forward by 
the communist and socialist pari¬ 
ties to tbe French in tbe general 
election. 

Where bad all the Labour mod¬ 
erates gone ? Mr Prentice had the _ 
courage to fight; Mr .- Roy - 
Jenkins and Mr David Marquancf 
had gone to Brussels. Others tout*' 
left the party, too. The watch-: 
word of the moderates was 
“ Flight, flight and flight again ' ; - 

Mr Callaghan, the godfather, 
bad merely said in 1976 that the 
programme would take rather a 
long time to implement. Since 
then, silence. Since toe retirement-, 
of Mr Jack Jones, he was widely 
believed to be the leader of the 
Labour Party. 

Tories should be deliriously happy 
Mr William Price, Parliamentary 
Secretary, Privy Council Office 
(Rugby, Lab), said toe Opposition 
wanted £0 scare people. Labour, 
they said, were so far to the left 
that they were on the way to 
creating an East European type 
dictatorship. Maybe Labour bad 
moved, after long discussion and 
argument. That was bow they did 
things. But lie doubted H they had 
moved as far or as fast as the 
Tories under their present leader¬ 
ship. 

What I cannot understand (be 
said) is why a programme which 
We are assured is so unpopular 
rad is going to lose ns many votes 
Should worry the Opposition so 
much. They should be deSrionsly 
happy that we intend to cut our 
own throats. Bat they do not look 
to be deliriously happy. They look 
to he running scared. 

Labour wanted the people to 
know what they intended to do. 
But tbe Tories had no programme 
or, as be suspected, it was so 
right wing that they were terri¬ 
fied of caking off the wraps. 

There was uo more squalid rad 
sorry story than toe Tory policy 
on pay and prices. They demanded 
the firmest possible action, more 
drastic than anything the Govern- 
meat proposed. But they then 
opposed toe far more modest 

policy toe Government put for¬ 
ward. They demanded hnmense 
cuts in public expenditure and 
then proposed tote more should 
be spent in practically every area. 

If tbe Opposition’s policies baa 
been substituted ter those of toe 
Government there would be an 
extra one million unemployed. 
The problem of unemployment 
would not readSy go away. The 
country suffered from basic 
industrial weakness which would 
take years to correct. 

The Government bad difficulty 
in presen tine their record and 
programme to toe public, who 
were much dependent on toe 
whims, policies .and prejudices of 
Fleet Street. 

In the past few months there 
had been a greater degree of news 
management for political reasons 
than for many years. The time 
bad crate fra Fleet Street to take 
a cool, careful look at itself. 
Journalists were bring Instructed 
what political line to take and 
headline -writers were wallowing in 
thp gutter. 

Whet we now have lined up 
against this Government (be said) 
Is a motley collection of propa¬ 
ganda sheets. There has been an 
unparalleled adulation of the 
Opposition and its leader together 
with a torrent of abuse directed 

against toe Government. We are 
seeing a scramble for the job of 
press secretary at No 10. At least, 
one editor believes he has been 
promised the job, but competition 
is hotting up. 

Mr Ivan Lawrence (Barton, C| 
said the Important question in this, 
debate was whether the Labour 
programe took a large step to¬ 
wards Communism or not. It was 
astonishing For Labour MPs td. 
pretend there was somehow some ' 
difference between tbe ends set 
out in the programme, and too' 
ends of toe Communist Party. 

Communists wanted to blame 
capitalism for all the His of the 
economic system; they wanted .to 
shift the power sector in favour- 
of working people; they wanted 
nationalization of toe banks, lit: 
surance companies, top engineer^ 
ing, and chemical companies; 
There were many such rimilari-". 
ties in a long catalogue of other:, 
matters. To deny that toe euds^ 
were identical was idiotic and - 
absurd. 

The British people were nor: 
foulisfa. They did not want this,j 
programme, and toe Prime Mi mV 
ster and Government knew fhar.. 
they would not be supported by. 
toe people if they spoke up. - 

Tbe motion was agreed to. 

l caddy ^ ^ 

21 Speaker rules on privilege complaint 
The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) 
aniuwiwM that he was prepared to 
allow a debate to take {dace on 
Monday 00 a complaint of 
Privilege made by Mr Frederick 
WlUey (Sunderland, North, Lab) 

concerning newspaper reports 
about the proceedings of the Select 
Committee 00 Race Relations and 
Immigration of which be wag 
chairman. 
The Speaker said be had received 
a letter from Mr Wflley. Under 
toe new procedure roaring to 
privilege complaint, an MP who 
wished to raise a-complaint most 
do so by writing to toe Speaker 
as soon as reasonably pran&bl* 
after he had sorioe off toe aSeged 
breach of privflege. 

If toe Speaker derided that the 
matter should be given precedence 
over toe business already put 
down be would announce hte 
derision to toe House rad it would 
then be fra the MP concerned to 
table toe appropriate motion fas 
consideration by the House. the 
following day. 

Mr Willey’s- letter asked him to 
consider and rule whether toe 
reports Of toe committee’s pro¬ 
ceedings in The Sunday Times 
March 5, The Guardian of March 
6 and today, rad the DaUp Mad 
today, constituted a prime fade 
breach of privflegja. 

The coBsflaint by Mr WHIey in 
respect of reports in The 5unrfap 
Times newspaper on March 5 and 

In Ihe Guardian newspaper of - 
March 6 was not raised as soon-' 
as reasonably practicable after 
their appearance. 

However, in respect oF the Kvcr 
other reports In The Guardian 
newspaper and toe Daily Mail . 
newspaper of March 8, toe cam^„ 
plaint was made as soon as reason- - 
ably practicable and this was.<.e .. 
matter on which toe House should - 
have an opportunity to express 
an early opinion. ■< - 

Accordingly he was prepared' to 
give precedence over Mondays - 
business to a motion concerning- 
ihe two latter newspaper reports. . 
Mr Wflley tabled toe necessary, 
motion today. 

Boose adjourned, 431 pm. 
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Defendants xn the Red Brigade terror trial being led in chain? from the Turin courtroom yesterday. 

Turin anti-terror chief dies in a hail of bullets 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, 10 

Terrorists threw dow n their 
harshest challenge yet to die 
security of the state with the 
finely calculated murder of a 
forma" antd-terrorist squad 
police chief on a Turin street 
tins morning, little more than 
m hour before bearings were 
due to be resumed in the trial 
of alleged leaders of the Red 
Brigades group. 

Turin fa under the special 
surveillance of some 4,000 police 
reinforcements. Hie victim. 
Signor Rosario Bersdi, who 
was 54, was the second in com¬ 
mand Tirrrii die beginning of tivia 
year of the anti-terrorist squad 
of the Turin police. He had 
recently returned to normal 
police duties. 

Hff iuwi mAfi part in the 
uncovering of 13 terrorist 
refuges in Turin alone, as well 
es m the arrest of Paolo 
Ferrari, one of the accraed at 

the Turin trial- It was Signor 
Ferrari who yesterday read a 
fendants declaring a state of 
statement on behalf of the de- 
war and threatening fresh 
violence. ■ 

it is rot certain, however, 
that the Red Brigades were re¬ 
sponsible for today’s murder. 
A Turin newspaper received an 
ananymous telephone call 
claiming responsibility for the 
Red Brigades and the police 
found the claim likely to be 
true. 

A second telephone cal], to a 
news agency, was more specific. 
A voice described as hesitant 
and stammering said that the 
trial must not take place and 
issued a warning that Signora 
Adelaide Aglietta, secretary of 
the Radical Party who is a lay 
judge at the trial, would be 
the next victim. 

A third telephone caH made 
by a woman with a pronounced 
French accent to a news agency 
in MTIan said that the Red’ 

Brigades were not responsible 
and in fact wanted the trial to 
take place. 

She said: “We have suspec¬ 
ted that we have bad unpleasant 
infiltrations from “ black 
brigades.” She promised that 
information “ on out real 
attacks and our efforts for the 
proletarian people,” would be 
published soon. 

She made an unclear refer¬ 
ence to another trial taking 
[dace in Catanzaro of people 
accused of a bomb attack in 
Milan in December 1969 which 
started foe wave of political 
terrorism. The Catanzaro trial 
has revealed disconcerting be¬ 
haviour by members of foe 
secret sendees and a former 
Prime Minister was accused of 
giving false testimony. 

Witnesses say that the mur¬ 
der squad today consisted of 
four people including a young 
woman. They arrived in a blue 
Fiat 128. Three of fbpm stepped 
out of it and a man fired at 

Signor Berardi who was waiting 
for a tram to take him- to a 
police station.. . 

He was struck by seven 
bullets, two Of which were fired 
from his own pistol. Apparently 
when he . saw the three 
approaching, and foe first shot 
had been fired, he reached for 
Trig gun One of foe terrorists 
apparently took hold of it and 
fired. '' ' 

The trial was suspended De- 
cause four lawyers nominated 
to defend the accused, who re¬ 
fused to. appoint their own 
counsel, deemed the brief- 

The fate of foe already twice- 
postponed trial is once again 
in question. r'. . 

A good deal is now known 
about the Red Brigades bat no 
one has yet been-able to indi¬ 
cate whether they are a few 
hundred people acting indepen¬ 
dently according to their own 
beliefs, or whether they are 
being used' and directed ' by 
otter interests. 
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Election date Sordid Realpolitii brings ruling parties into odium 
dispute in and invites defeat in safest of constituencies 

Spain settled Woman takes on GauUist Goliath 
From Hairy Debelius 
Madrid, March 10 

The parliamentary storm over 
foe date of Spam’s anmicipal 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, March 10 

It can be argued that foe 
ejections began to blow over outcome of Sunday’s pariiamen 
here today after a Government tsxy *lwiinn« fn France depend 
promise to hold drem not later on 'the women’s vote: tixeg 
than one month from the account for over 52 per cent cd 
approval of a new constitution. 

The dispute led foe main 

PROTECTIVE UNDER¬ 
WEAR IN WHITE OR 
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The dispute led foe main 
parliamentary opposition, foe 
Spanish Socialist Workers’ 
Party (PSOE) to withdraw its 
support last Tuesday for * 
main-party agreement on _ a 
draft' of foe constitution which 

tary elections in Fiance depends I 
cm foe women’s vote; they 
account for over 52 per cent erf ' ' 1 
fog electorate. JCFBIICIl H 

•HoHWfif, there were only-1 ■ w*n ” •» a •' * *a 
nine women out of 490 membeva -ftj iDAn ATlC! I 
in foe outgoing assembly; and II1^ I 
aftfapngb there are £79 women 
candidates (against 3^387 men) 
most of those, as one of them ^ parliament ft* 22 years as a 

She nataraRy thought . she 
would be chosen to carry the 
GauUist colours. ‘ 

Bet M Hersaar wasted her 
seat; and M CSjfcac, foe 
GadW leader, . declared 
bluntly last December: “Bet- 
tween a. candidate I like and- 
apgzeuarc _ end ^ a man who 
through his newspapers sopr- 
ports 30 of our caatio dates. I 
had to make a choice. I had to 
take into account foe overall 
party faterest.” 

is mw being stL^^ by a par- candidates, without a hope 
Winning a seat. Only a score 

Howew, foe80 an_outside rhancr 
But one contest pitting 

a woman against a male candi- 

providedthe Centre .Democratic I 
Onion. (U<3j) of Seiinr Snfcn. | ““ 2 

^id me. are kamikaze m **^^*1™^ ^ars asa Mine d’Harcourt was foere- 
SSiSk^ritiSS^a Seof mesal^r *?■ 0tse’ ^uc a5.^ fore sacrificed on the after of caotuoaiw, wunouL a nope oi constituency was turning pink, ftpaln/tlitilr 

V ^ decided m switch M the safe 3te° inhabitants of Neuilly 
50^ an.omaLde.foance.^ . conservative sea of Neuilly. • ^ ££ less prosneroS 

d’Harcoart, looked Eke becom- 
Hfn *5 ing foe victim of an unsavoury me smart man suouro or ^ mk^i 
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foe Prime Munster, was willing piece of political double deal- 
tin amAt! coneiMMBOHA on homo r Jteualiy, wuete Mme riurence ^ But foe refused tx> be 

^ yjjS*?,. ™ palmed off with another con- 
_dynunuc bkxide oT49 wifo an sutaency and decided to stand 

tt> make concessions on imma 

TjZJE*"1 rf ™r*iP “d dynamic btede of 49 with an ££££, 

SreOE isamioosmtate IF*®3 
[vant^e of the present politi- 
j Hrmar»» whufo mfolic _ _ GauHe), mother of five Sbe h 

advantage of foe present politi¬ 
cal donate, m which' ptfolic ^ 
opinion pofls. predict a ^victory 
for the left. The UCD would 1 ’* 

mstitnency was turnihg pink, Realpohtik. 
• decided to switch » foe safe ^te mfaabitants of Neuilly 
,ns,ervatrv'e sett of Neuilly. amj the less prosperous 
As the incumbent GauUist Puteaux part of the constit* 
puty for Neuilly, Mrro ueocyr-wealfoy, bourgeois and 
Harcoart, looked Eke be com- Ettle people alike—were 
g foe victim of an unsavoury shocked by foe way sbe was 
ece of political double deal- treated; and volunteers, young 
g. But foe refused tx> be and old, turned up spon- 
tlmed off with another con- taoeously to help her campaign, 
itaency and decided to stand Contributions poured in, mostly 
■Neuilly hi opposition to M small ones, 
arsant. And now the public opinion 
Sbe has cause to fed badly poll is predicting victory for 

for foe left. The UCD would stewurfess, is standing agtinst 
prefer to put off the elections Mi^oberL?ersa^t* OWHer ■** a 

former aax done by. She has worked hard Florence d’Harcourt by a very 

for foe same, reason. 

as a deputy, knows her con¬ 
stituency backwards, has visited 

wide margin. “Even Jacques 
Chirac said privately my elec- 

n*wspapers one Mock of flats a day for turn would be a great victory 
In Barcelona, an actors* sit- , ^chiding Pons-Normandie, the past year and has pleaded 

in continued today, at the France-Soir, and Le Figaro. 1,500 cases for her constituents 
National Theatre Institute in cmididate of all the with foe bureaucracy. “I die' 
protest' against the sgitencmg tejority pttties, M Hersaut sat foe work of a mole ”, foe said 
of four civilian actors to three 
years? fanprisonment each by a 
military -court for “inshltihg 
foe armed forces The pnotest- 
mg actors were drawing up 
plans for several shows 
designed to attiact attention to 
foe .case. About 10,000 students 
and a number of university 
professors tot* part in a 
demonstration in Barcelona 
yesterday Jn support of the 
actors- Hi Madrid, fellow 
troupers were working out the 
details for a protest show to 
be held at the Vista Alegre 
bulbing next Sunday. 

Madrid, March 10.—Un¬ 
identified gunmen today fired 

m continued today, at the 
National Theatre Institute in 

for the GeuEists ”, foe re¬ 
marked. One almost begins to 
feel sorry for M Hersant. 
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Portuguese are 
given £10m 
loan by Britain 
From Oar Correspondent 
Lisbon, March 10 

Under an agreement signed 
here today Brataan is to loan 

Club membership card clue 
in Empain kidnapping 
From Our Own Correspondent but they found foie old member- 
Paris, March 10 ship card. Paris, March 10 snip card. 

The police team that has been The block of flats was 
trying for foe post six weeks to searched from rooftop to cellar 

iron Edouard-Jean and every tenant was inter- 

on two policemen from a car natiotei loan to Portugal put 
in the working Madrid by European Community 

Ptartu«dl20m (nearly £10m). , Edouard-Jean and every tenant was inter- 
OffoE £5m wffll be made Empauv foe Belgian rndusma- viewed. Not a pmon 

1*^ and foe gang which kid- claimed to have seen anything. 
SflSL capped him taw a new ctae to The polite are therefore m- 

i^mu .n.,VTfVJ work on. It is a hunting dub dsned to disbelieve foe whole 
PortimJ^rt membership card signed by foe story of tins second kidnap, bat 

TO FOrtegal twt baron ^ 1974, foe- are left to purale out who 

subuzh of VaHecas, kilEng 
one and woundsng foe ether. 

up ^ frmnH m Wednesday 

(£I50m). 

Do^^lnne foe card by an anonymous membership card from foe club 
JDHftu€T"MGlDlM)i female tdp&one caller who in foe three following years and 

. ,1 , 2*KLJ2£ reported that sbe had just seen it« doubtful if be evw had the 
mail jaMed j* a man kidnapped la front of current one on imn when he 

Tr vTin a foe Mode of flats. The man, foe wa® kidnapped, let done one 
Mnmch, March lO.-AWw Bank 3 stod, had been sezed by three wfaidi was-so out of date. 

Gereian court today «fflt«iced & others who had jumped from a The police have been keeping 
member of foe te**s deputy governor, for bi Merc^W, forced a watching brief on foe Lyons 

Baader-Memhof terrorist Jteng, rormgnL , __x. ^ ^ a-.. 

have a new due to The police are therefore in¬ 
is a hunting dub dined to disbelieve foe whole 

card signed by foe story of tins second kidnap, bat 
dating from 1974, they are left to puzzle out who 
Hind on Wednesday had the 1974 membership card 
box of a Mock of and whether or not the anony- 

flats in foe subutbs of Lyons. moos cail was purely malicious. 
Police were told where to find The baron had received a 

foe card by an anonymous membership card from tire club 
female tdphone caller who in foe three following years and 

Nicaraguan 
g 
murdered 

Managua, March 10.—General 
Reynaldo Perez Vega, chief of 
staff of the Nicaraguan National 
Guard, Has been shot dead by 
gnemllars. • 

A communique issued by the 
Sandinist National Liberation 
Front said he had been execu¬ 
ted for “ having led the 
repression in Masaya. ” late last 
month, when some 70 people 
were killed and about 150 
disappeared- 

General Pdrez Vega, aged 52, 
known as a hardliner, was in 
charge of protecting President 
Anasrasio Somoza, whose regime 
has been 'challenged by wide¬ 
spread popular rebellion in 
recent weeks. The National 
Guard has been the bulwark of 
foe Somoza fomfly thro ughott 
foe 45 years it has ruled 
Nicaragua. 

The general’s body was found, 
dressed in military uniform and 
lying on a bed, in a bouse in 
a suburb of Managua. He was 
blindfolded ahn had been shot' 
once, in foe bead. Th e body was 
draped with a flag bearing foe. 
initials of the Sandinist Front- 

Initial investigations showed 
that General Perez Vega had 
been drinking, apparently with 
another person. It seemed that 
he had been lured to the house 
for an amorous rendezvous. 

His chauffeur said the general 
had sent him ‘ to buy drink. 
When he returned, he found foe 
house locked and assumed the 
general did not want to be 
disturbed.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

Students and 
troops in 
Jakarta dash 

Jakarta, March 10.—Troops 
and anti-government students 
clashed in a central Jakarta 
street today, causing some 
shops to close on the eve of the 
People’s : Congress plenary 
sessson tomorrow. 

Witnesses said that about €0 
bagh school students demon¬ 
strated near the University of-. 
Indonesia, in defiance of a ban 
on public political activities. 
At least two .lorry loads of 1 
soldiers used batons on foe 
students and pursued them into 
shops and houses. There were 
no immediate reports of arrests 
. Only about 200 of the univer¬ 

sity’s 15,000 students attended 
the campus rally today, and 
the anti-government groups are 
not believed to have substantial 
support among the academic 
youth or other citizens. 
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Three nations 
are ready to# 
protect Befizfe: 

Georgetown,- Guyana*} 
10.—Barbados^ Goy*» 
Jamaica have agreed i? 
part , in multilateral^ 
arrangements that wqritLj 
foe territorial • integrity.' 
independent Belize. Jar S 
Price, Premier of->l 
announced here.... 

American state bad fool 
to joan in foe. defoceK 
Mr Price told a - 
ference yesterday. :. 'j; 

The Belize Premier, m} 
to Guyana, ruled oot tae, 
biliiy of asking 
taiy aid because 
response from - foe-jf* 
States. The United.w^ 
"the most powerfoMW 
and if Cuba was to gMC-P? 
support an unoecessaiyp? 
would be created; -. 

Mr Price said hejow, 
told both by . Mr 
United States Secret* 
State, and Dr Owen,.iWj 
Foreign Secretary; 
should accept a : 
land to Guatanala wfi*?1 
dispute with Britain 
territory. - : • 

reported that sbe had just seen it is doubtful if be even bad the 
a man kidnapped in front of current one on imn when he 

Coal miners reopen tati$ 
after court intervenes 3 

foe Mock of flats. The man, she was kidnapped, let alone one 
sacd* had been seized by three which was-so oat of date. 

Baader-Memhof terrorist gang, Portugal, 
to three years sari three The interest was set at 9 and 
mouths' imprisonment for ext or- 7/16th per cent over seven 
tzon in connexion with a kid- years, with a foree-yem* grace 
napping. period. 

sack over foe man’s head, area recently in foe belief that 
bundled hfm into car and 
drives off. 

>t to hand over a ran- 
t be made there wittz- 

Russia using spy lorries 
inside Scandinavia 

In foe struggle, sbe said, the oat foeir knowledge. The gang 
man had let drop a little piece failed to keep an appointment 
of cardboard, which she had with a. representative of the 
picked up and dropped in foe family at Megeve on February 
letterbox presumably because - they 
unable to find out who the believed that the po&ce had 
woman was before she hung up. been told about the meeting. 

From Geoffrey 
Copenhagen, M; 

Dodd 
arch Id 

suspicion. It is also relatively 
simple for them to have a 

Civil servants 
Heavy road transport vehicles breakdown or a rest at a road- 

fiUed with electronic equipment side near military installations, 
are being used by Warsaw Fact Short of deliberately causing 
countries as a land equivalent an international incident, there 
to spy trawlers to collect in- is believed to be very little that 
telligence information in Scan- national authorities can do. -A 
din a via. Swedish spokesman said: 

The spy vehicles travel “ There have been no incidents, 
regularly from foe Soviet Union no accidents, and no reason for 
through Finland, Sweden and us vo particularly suspect these 
Denmark and then cross by vehicles. 
ferry to East Germany. They "Our customs authorities do 
carry the international HR. have the right to investigate 
carnet which permits them to vehicles travelling under foe 
pass without being examined HR carnet; hot only if there is 
by customs officials when they a clear cause for suspicion.” 
J __V v ■. - - J---.Iabw T>a*iwt<ipl> vital • CwiailnW cross national boundaries along Both Denmark and Swedes daily life. The 23 trade unions 

their routes. are of strategic interest to the which called it claimed that it 
They are able to stop for a Warsaw Pact countries.' Spy was 80 per cent successful, but 

bv or two ax a narking site to trawlers are permanently foe Government sand it was a 

From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, March 10 

Some 300,000 Portuguese civil 
servants went on strike- today. 
The strike is regarded by foe 
Government as poKricaSly moti¬ 
vated and it has forbidden' 
picketing 

School teachers and univer¬ 
sity professors also went on 
strike today. 

The cavil torrents’ strike does 
not seem to have disrupted 
daily life. The 23 trade unions 
which called it claimed that it 

day or two « a parking rite to trawlers are permanently 
trace military communications moored jusc outside Danish 
in foe area without exciting .territorial waters in foe Baltic. 

W Germany and 
Brazil agree 
to-work together 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, March 10 

Brazil and West Germany 
pledged to cooperate more 
closely in future in a joint cmn- 
muiuqu£ issued at foe end of 
President Geisri’s five-day visit 
to Germany. 

Representatives of .foe two 
nations, including foe Foreign 
Ministers, w£& meet more often 
and feofo states w£& extend their 
cooperation in > the United 
Nations and. other international 
organizations; 

President Scheel -and Herr 
Schmidt, foe. Federal Chancei- 

foilure, with only 20 per cent [ lor, accepted invitations lo visit 
support. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, March 10 

Negotiations between coal 
mine, owners, and leaders of the 
country’s. 160,000 striking 
miners resumed here today as 
law officers travelled across the 
country to deliver copies of a 
court order designed to end 
the three-month-old stoppage. 

The moves came after a tem¬ 
porary restraining order issued 
by a federal judge here Tutp yes¬ 
terdayin response to a request 
from foe Administration. The 
order, obtained under the Taft- 
Hartley Act;, requires foe miners 
to return immediately and 
negotiations to resume between 
toe tvro sides for up to 80 days. 

But in practice few miners 
are expected to obey the order 
m resume work until next Mon¬ 
day at .the., earliest. This is 
because rt will take time for the 
court orders to be delivered by 
hand and for foe pits to be 
prepared for reopening. The 
Southern Ohio Coal. Company, 
for example, will be ready to 

Production with the 
midnight shift on Monday. 

President Carter said yester- 
day.that be expected a national 
crisis to be averted provided 
enough miners obeyed foe 
order- 

™ decision 
co invoke foe Act, he said that 
this ■ was at time for cooling 
off- and we will do everything 
In Our power to be sure if 

does not become 
confrontation”. -\j£- 

Many. miners. ineM®8 
Arnold Miller,.foe.prtgg 
foe United Miners 
Union, have pred»*Fa 
ever, foot the order 
wiU ' be defied ^ bi¬ 
section of their. 
Some miners . even wF. 
shed between those ^**3 
to return apd- th0jSe.i»i| 
to remain on' strike-.--** 

A dangerous c«ifr®5 
would be avoided 
possible, many minew^S 
stay at borne- The-foffa 
bans such, strike' *.cfwS 
picketing, but there. 
to prevent ah bidwiW 
absenting himself 

President Carter’s #3 
that a full-scale energy^ 
can be averted , is baSj^ 
knowledge that noignj®* 
are still producing^ 
of_foe coal ndtidalff 
this time of .7ear--.^i 
coal stories are saU *“"■ 
high.' ' 
^ This explains wra 
20,000. workers; 
ihdustries have-so 
off as a direct 
cutbacks hi foe 
West. Earlier wandnWg 
car. industry*. 
would have to; 
its plants-at foe 
this-month have'^ r 
unwarranted. .' 
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reece and Turkey after 
RS^er of new formula on Cyprus 

t'ir, ;’"*■£ J * A- . • * J _tr_i;.u. __-1_> i_ _ __ _ ... __.J ___ 
rt ?J* ■^'•IvMario Modiauo there had been a sincere ex- are prepared to go into as much 

i'rV/.:i:ux, March 10’’“ change of views on “general detail as they are willing to 

S5?vVf prime ministers, of Unes>* *« a “climate of discuss.” 
r>. ^ and Turkey met pri- mutual understanding” The The rwomen are expected to 

’ '-.V-’- »i-S fa Moatreux. ou Lake - two leaders resumed their talks have a farther meeting tomor- 
Ri'Oc today to discuss the later in Mr Ecevit*s suite. row morning. if only to agree 

i*wxiy. Both sides have xefrained on * statement to windup their 
R‘Oc 

' *.*ubrjy^ r^,:;ns that disturb relations 
their two countries. 

■ .--.'A _ . . . from disclosing details. It is. roeetmg. 

- ?flT‘ti V:5nei Mr EcesS01^© however, dear that they have Oor Nicosia Correspondent 
V?-; 2Vmm* Minist«\*said: Iiked each olher 3011 have estab- writes: President Kyprianou of 
..wf-'.’.CSiin a position to'say at Itehed. some rapport. Cyprus said yesterday that he 

b'w.‘ ’^Jped, Mr Ecevit, the 
vr- Prime Minister, said: eacfl olBer 300 ' 
.-wf/V-v1: in a position to say at' hshed some rapport. „ p p - 07 . r- ■ >u a puuuuu lu oajp 4fc •»« . —~ -—v — 

!>• ? \~.,J^--:.'^age that a constructive Mr .Ecevit; who has always was convinced that relations 
r-c^, . 

ihr.r 

-- - ,   ~ ~ -uwiyji, nitu -- - — -—- 

has alrea<*v been felt a great deal of respect for between his Government and 
n^hed between us." Mr KaramanJis, told me later: Egypt would be fully restored 

'“.5 * understood that he out- ** We had very good talks. He ■* very soon” 
Mr Karamanlis. h5s » * “ who P* evaluate He ^ statement after 

Counreipyt, * new prob «ns m an objective man- a mo.day ^ w Cair0 ^ 
■-■» formula for a Cyprus ner. We agreed rhauthe psycho- M(X0S Michaelides, president of 

xMt Further proposals logical factors which exacerbate zhe Cvorus Bouse of Reoresen- 
"V- : ^proving relations with our problems must be over- Stive^ who P whb ■ •*. ‘ - ^-'proving relations with our j 
; ...•*sso. were expected to be come.1 
• ^"fy-ixer today. Lab Later Mr Ecevit said at a 

tatives, who talked with 
Egyptian cffidals. 

The trial of two Palestinian 

IOC..-;- 

< ti-*- 
iSiiCsr.-: 

. 7. . l^e, benefit of televiaou press Iwiefinc- that if the two terrorists accused of murdering 
.... ■ >%.; the formal opening of established a better understand- Mr Youssef Sibai, the editor in 
-. ^■■^'ferenee was staged in ing, this could engender mutual chief of Al Akram, in Nicosia 

i-'.» ‘r£iJ* ri05?ui condmoas in trust between the two countries on February 18, was postponed 
- . ;^.vpMielIed hall oE the and faabtate solutions. until Tuesday as a resulr of the 

3 w ”ote!‘ “ No one could expect con- sudden illness of the defence 
L- r.^A-^er an exchange of crete solutions at this first counseL 

Relief in Kenya over 
Somalia’s defeat 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, March 10 

the time presented itself as an 
indigenous independence move- 

Somafia's derision to with- menc. But the front his little 
draw its regular troops from chance of blocking the Ethio- 
che Ogaden, announced late plan advance by itself. 
last nfghr by the central com- Somalia remains appreheu- 
mittee of the Revolutionary sive about a possible in ration 
Socialist Party, has drastically of its territory from Ethiopia, 
changed the situation in the and may well put pressure ou 
Horn of Africa. 

5a far there are no details 
from Somalia about the with- 

the Front to reduce its ow» 
operations in order to reinforce 
the American call for a With¬ 

drawal, and Soma Ha has never drawal of the Soviet and Cuban 
disclosed how manv of its forces from Ethiopia 
regular troops were Fighting Western ambassadors ift 
mside Ethiopia. President Said Mogadishu were briefed on the 
Barre said recently that only Somali withdrawal shortly be- 

msignifjcant numbers fOTe tjje decision was announced 
■were eng^ed in the Ogaden on Mogadishu radio. No xefer- 
war, but Ethiopia has always ejlCe vvas apnarendv made to 
insisted that the mam fighting the future ro]e of &e western 
has been by bomah troops, and Soma!i Liberation Front, 
not by indigenous Somalis from although a few hours earlier the 
the Ogaden region. Front had announced that its 

The decision m withdraw was forces were carryiQg oa ±e war 
taken in the light of the sue- £rom mQuncajjjg 00^ jn the 
cess of die Ethiopian offensive countryside, after having been 
begun last weei^ with sub- driveQ fro„ jjjiga. W| 
sumuai Cuban Soviet sup- K*nya received the ne^’s tvifih 
P°rt- The attacking forces considerabie relief in view of 
have ^eady reraptured large Qjd gomali clrims on north era 

renriHaa11 d Kfibya where tie popuiation is the key centres of JijiRa _and mi.V RMn-ii 
De^iabur. Ethiopians 

main-lj- Somali. 
A high-powered Kenyan dele- 

-:v. ■- &&ed^r s&isss satfSws ja jss han? m hfv^-in a riotous 
s v-,: ;-*toidrew to the former's involve technical 3G35 5 mS^SUvoS.^SkiSA ^ to theche^sof lOOO.dmner guests 

-=:r-ith an interpreter. Mr Ecevit told me: “The Hu^nri-AiTagS Mwho hS during fat visit no Rio de Janeiro. . , 

Prince sambas : The Prince of Wales hand in The party, given by the Mayor of Rio, n^SgSfiJaJj^eristirace^rotn ga^°°..?)a? .jMt Yisited Lon^a . --— —-— “ - - — --— —--— — —--— --- — — —' — - -rf I — -- —ml -— ---mi — - —— -T ■ 1 HI JlglUkiLilUL 1 GjULU 

Mohammed hand with dancers as he joined in a riotous ended a busy day for the Prince, who is on fleeing Somali forces. and Washington to put the. 

■t-rJ.LA >ver two hours later a Greek side does not wish to ex- a Kuwaiti passport, pleaded not Tbe _ Prince, in formal evening clothes, 
r- '.spokesman read out a pand the talks into negotiations guilty on the opening day of shimmied for five minutes beside the young 

ruucu a. uusj uoj lus x uuLt, nuu u** Iieeing OUUiiLU iorces. ... . “j • 

an eight-day good will visit to Brazil. Out- Somalia has been pleading for V^SSiLf3^JZan° 
side, a 400-strong carnival group continued imlitary support from the 
the festivities with a deafening barrage of Western states to meet the . yice-P reside nr D^ieP’Aran 
drums, energetic dancing and lavish heavy Soviet and Cuban build- ■ 
costumes. “ . ^'.tatement saying that but I have indicated that we the trial yesterday. black samba dancer 

UP i Etltiopit bnt Te wSt Moi< “®^es not 
not prepaid to supply arS ?HS^iLEW£-faSfa* 1 

whUe Somali forces w^e fight- Add** services be- 

11 an 
^ Owen to have talks Nine months to end the war, draw up constitution and hold elections 

Regrih Patriotic Front Rhodesia’s new rulers face a daunting task 
Mr S™ sraiMBS’iMSi a&^ss&S1 

1 pshua Nkomo and Mi" -said. Preliminary soundings are _ ““**>. .,. . 1 ? /f»ir rmm «:wh • «>»• A/inmnirMn fln/l arranoo sitional CowrUDieiU 1 
-’in ^“g^be. the leaders of being made by the Foreign Some time within i 

*4\iotic Front, are coming Office. No details of the coo¬ 

ing inside Ethiopia. _ _ .- 
Somalia Has at last accepted resumed today. Railway 

that it will not receive military company sources said that 
assistance, hence the bitter deci- repair work to bridges damaged 
sion to withdraw from the Oga- 0Q *e remaining 200-mile line ■ 
den and, in effect, to admit » Djibouti was progressing.— 
defeat. At the same rime, Agence France-Presse. 
Somalia has emphasized that it Rome: Enrrean guerrilla lea- 
is not Ethiopia which has forced ders are holding talks in Khar- 

rween Addis Ababa and Dire 

Some time within the next 

.. :.:‘ J3y- include Mr Smith as well as all 
'■•■•vV"2 eeting marks the open- the African nationalists. ahpI M„W(Hua rhA responsrbHkies with the white programme for an experienced the existing constitution to allow personnel and about 1,500 Soviet was no official information on 

. i&£SfiS3i and ministers- T^y ■**“ receive the gpvenanait, let alone one in non-elected ministers to hold personnel with the Ethiopian his journey but diplomatic 

expected to comprise ibe exist- arrange a ceasefire in the five- cult by some of the uopalat* <^^£03 t,U£ the Soviet tiim on unity between the Eri-. 
ing 12 white Cabinet ministers year-old guerrilla war, draw up able decisions which the ttan- Um0n and Cuba trean People’s Liberation Front • 
and 12 blacks (four from each a new’ constitution and arrange sitionaJ Government will have Ethiopia has only recently and the Eritrean Liberation 
of the three black groups) who for elections before independ- to make during the months admitted that Cubans were fight. Front, a spokesman said in 
will work in tandem during the ence. AH this has to be com- ahead- jng alongside its troops but has Rome today, 
interim period. pieced before the end of the One of the first legislative not disclosed any numbers. Havana: Sen or Isidore Mal- 

The black ministers will stare year. tasks facing the transitional United States sources say there mierca, the Cuban Foreign Mini-. 
full and equal constitutional This would be a formidable Government will be to amend are about ll.OOU Cuban military ster, left here last night. There 
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than four 1 forces. 
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sources said that he was due 

>eir bitter law and order, and the neces- Smith, the Prune Minister, in «» «{ Ae^fSvernmeS which tion^ ^ ^ 

■ G^SemW|^ROwh2?e^ £j£>r ^meS***** ^ ^ Ne« l***Jn*jgt wdl have Czetfa retUTHS 
• z f-uiiAsrinn bur 1bev are is noTlefr in th* hw, viU be sworn in as Cabinet be the subject of conadffahle minor maden. . to be approved and this could V^ACvli ICIUIU5 

The Somali announcement of to visit Ethiopia, Tanzania, 
the withdrawal does not appear South Yemen, Madagascar, 
to affect the Western Somali Iraq and the Soviet Union.— 
Liberation Front, which has all Reuter. 
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’■ 'ard their own case. 
: '-6111601 issued by Dr 

Without agreement on these | the Rhodesian President. 

prove a divisive issue as the 
allocations for a number of ITOUl SprtCC 

Moscow, March 10.—Captain Guatemala City, March 10.— 
Vladimir. Remek, of Czecho- General Romeo Lucas Garcia, 
Slovakia, the first man to a moderate conservative, has 
travel in space who is not a topped the poll in the 
Russian or an American, re- Guatemalan presidential elec- 

me majority ■ party iu_ r«u4- hctoic pan. 01 uicir cucaeics non will also nave to enact I turned to earth today after tion but without a dear 
ment which will continue to towards gaining international legislation for “the further seven days on board the Salvnt majority over the two other 
moAf Tvimlarlv Ac rhffv rw-nprurinn fnr Hip hpw crsttA r<^>n«rii vh/w«u c__ ___ _. _ • 

General on top in 
Guatemala poll 

Carter, was to secure writes; President Carter’s call 31. 

; ;v' sterday said that the beex^emely'difficultto hold Give^nent'which will admini- :DuringAe p^od ttansitional period. Moreover whites. travel i 
- ' illine a conference on free and fair elections." ster die country until ihdepen- the Rhodesian Front will remain the black leaders will have .to The transitional admimstra- Russian 

as announced by Our Salisbury Correspondent dence is achieved on December he majority party m Parlia- devote part of their energies tion will also have to enact turned 
•-■ ^ . 3 .. J, Ur wworiT «»Kirb will rnnfinue to tnuarrii Minim- inrpmannrtnl i.-irl.rin, __j. 

6 space laboratory. 
He and Colonel 

candidates, it was announced. 
Alexei after a recount ordered be- 

:J-t leaders have the by the Rhodesian Government. 

cvy pack ice delaying 
lal seal slaughter 

Gubarev, the Soviet cosmo- cause of allegations of fraud, 
naut, made a perfect landing General Lucas Garda is ex- 
in their Soynz 28 capsule on a peered to be confirmed as 
snowy field in Kazakhstan. Five President by the Congress 
helicopters end three jet eir- winch must choose between the 
craft awaited the landing. two leading candidates.—AP. 

7,-1 Best About 17 days after birth, the 
US steps up pressure to 

..fvMck ^ was prevent- h£iU change, JSfUd DlOre flCXlblfi 
o chirvc frnm nAttinf* f-hns hAnwmne'cnniTnercxallv Jess IllWisv g ships from getting thus becoming commercially less 
on today to begin the valuable. 

Thriv5®1 *iunt north- Quotas for the 1978 season 
i iiiUi^vvfoundkmd- Reports permit 180,000 harp -seals to be 
. _ . „. .ithony said that about sfaaghtered, 135,000 by Canada, 

978 season From David Cross 
•seals to be Washington, March 30 
by Canada, Jn advance of next week’s 

ilft FUof ice separated the 35,000 by Norway, and 10,000 TO Washington by Mr 
the main seal herd, by the indigenous people of Begin, rife Israeli Prime Mini, 

nrirrrvffprdal Tvimr vac (^r&p.nlanrl. thp. Canadian Arctic 

that they - had particularly 
strong doubts about the attitude 
of Mr Brzezinski. 

Mr Brzezinski' said he was 
aware of the strong resentment 

--it fisheries official, including members of the Groeo- ^^neLr approach to Middle East Israel”, he said. This was a 
-Anthony tim this was prace Foun^ion have, begun reference to the recent series 

of new-born pops to tip off the Royal Canadian comply with a United Nations occupied territories, 
the principal target Mounted Police, who we here resolution calling for the Michael Knipe writes fro® 

is 5Wy drifts in force to see that hunters we 
not hampered. 

Envoy’s rebuff 
to Soviet 
remark on bomb 

including the West Bank, Sinai a Middle East peace settlement 
and the Golan Heights, would be on the print of stalling, Mr 
“ a very serious blow to the Begin, flies to die United States 
prospect of peace and a com- on. Sunday, 
plete reversal of die policy of The importance attached to 

IU kJV Ylvi other governments in the the fact that he will be accom- 
...Txuir.rl- k^mh area.” - panled by both Mr Moshe 
remarK OH 001110 .. A.t the same time, Mr Dayan, his Foreign Minister, 
From Our Own Correspondent Zbigniew Brzezinski, Mr and Mr Ezer Weizmaa, his 
Moscow, March 10 - Carter’s national security Defence Minister. The hope is 

Mr Robert Wade-Gery, the adviser, has sharply attacked that the deliberations will bring 
British Charge d’Affaires in what be calls “ a subtle kind of about a change of gear m the 
Moscow, delivered a polite hut pressure”, part of a policy of peace process, enabling it to 

ons here ’-yday on firm public rebuff to a Soviet “ intimidation ” being conduc- move torward, eitner by a 
oration in the com- official who made remarks ted against him publicly and resumption of the direct neg^ 
transport, telecom- about the neutron bomb at the privately by Jewish leaders in faataons between Israel and 
s and related fields, opening of the British book the United States. “‘If you Egypt or by some other as yet 
ieot said itev had exhibition here today. don’t agree with us \ they are unspecified, means, 
ievelopmeot o‘f rail- Mr I. ChikvishvilU, a repre- saying, ‘ we are going to stamp The settlement prospects do 
es, other transport sentarive of the Government’s you as an anti-semite he told not appear to be good. The 
is formalities. Most committee oo publishing and a reporter from The New York two Middle East Governments 
points affect land- printing. spoke about Times. have failed so far to reach 
nda more because it “placing” books on shelves, The President maintained agreement on . even a fun da- 
most of its import and added:. “ Some American that the prc&pects for peace mental declaration or principles 

t traffic through politicians . want to 1 place * were still greater than they *°r a comprehensive settlement. 
neutron bombs in Europe”.'. were a year ago, although he Israelis believe that their 

Jents for oistoms. 
ormalities have had that 
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Jo reply Mr Wale-Gery said conceded rhat-tbe situation bad Government is being unfairly 
VIUMHIUCO UB VC tfiOU ■ that he had come to speak “ deteriorated to some degree held responsible for the lack of 
id since the collapse about books. “I just want to since President Sadat went to agreement and that the United 
i African Community make one thing absolutely Jerusalem ”. States sympathies are heavily 
?ut President Amin clear to avoid misunderstand- 

States sympathies are heavily 
Mr Brzezinslti made his angry in Egypt’s favour. The 

y expressed appre- ings. I do not agree with or remarks to The New York impression here is that Mr 
Kenya’s assistance suppor, the remarks made Times an response to claims by Begin and his two ministers will 

V Ugandan traffic earlier about' certain Western a leader of the Jewish commu- be under heavy pressure from 
: port of Mombassa, politicians.” nity here that President Carter, President Carter to make 
arc tfcjat the meeting There was evident embar- because of his Middle East ppli- greater concessions, but there 

‘;-as settled a number rassment among the 200 or s o des, was now “a question are no signs that they trill be 
mainly Soviet guests. mark” in the eyes of Jews and prepared to do so. mainly Soviet guests. 

sians show interest in British art books 
el Binyon cide with a British week in The British Council and the very attractive to British 

•rcb ID September. British Embassy have worked publishers. The demand is such 
■- irion of British art Tbe Helsinki declarations hard to ensure that such exhi- that Western books sell for 
; ed in a Moscow placed emphasis on the free bitions are genuinely open to pssly inflated prices sMond- 

lav amid high hones flow of books and ideas, and the public. There is a fear that Sand—which is the Sorier 
■ sh ^SbiishSs tSS Russians have indeed made they might simply be .window Justification for the very high 
sareseSyiS Western books available for drying after Helsinki. Ibe pnee of imrcopiies 
,uyin° British books sale at two Moscow bookshops. Anglo-Soviet protocol for and ibe R^aai« can afford 

.. jiyin„ nnnsn oooks But ^ far ^ range from example has a number of very large pmt runs. 

uccessful bookfair Britain is limited to children’s restrictive provisions, allowing . Mr .9^J£Se Rich«, t^e manag- 
: «™r So«to7^ **** *** technical mortal, rhe exclusion of books unaccept- gj Jrector rf 

• ses showed keen a“d the price is about seven able to the receiving country 
' bstannai purchases, times the retail price in Brimin. and;allowing that^ country to sTope 

■ ie Soviet Union has Some American art books are **£* 1for joint editions wth the Rus- 

atory to the inter- ^fcJen,about 200 order “* books * J* sians, especially of art books. 
... Tight convention. roubles (about L150). No Russians will be able to Other publishers, including 

being eagerly Today’s exhibition is the bay directly any of the books three representatives of big 
•vugb by Russian* second of its kind under an they saw today. They must British companies who came on 
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Im beginning to see your point.., 

At one time if you felt stmigly about 
doe views you held, it ivasn}tjust the other 

chap’s opinion you challenged. 

Today we live in enlighiened times. 

In fact. The Sunday Times. And if you’ve 

something that riles, rankles or raises your 

hackles, the way to assert your opinion 

is... Opinion. 

It’s more than a letter to the editor) it’s 

a column readers unite themselves. 

.' Tire, silver, jewelry An earlier exhibition of child*. foreign currency allowances orders. • 
. After a month in reo’s bools here evoked strong may buy directly. Bur many The only con train ts are the 

exhibition will go Soviet interest, and publishing publishing houses sent repre- Soviet shortage of currency for 
rad, Volgagrad and houses are due to hand in their seatatives today. buying directly and of paper for 

• where it will coin- shopping list soon. The Soviet market would be republishing editions here. 

In our opinion.., 
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by Graham Greene 

Doctor Percival had invited Sir 
John Hargreaves to lunch 
with him at his chib, the 
Reform. They made a habit of 
lunching alternately at the 
Reform and the Travellers 
once a month on a Saturday, 
when most members had 
already gone into the country. 
Pall Mall, a steely grey, like a 
Victorian engraving, was 
framed by the long windows. 
The Indian summer was nearly 
over, the docks had aH been 
altered, and you could feel the 
approach of -winter concealed 
in the smallest wind. They, 
began with smoked trout 
which led Sir John Hargreaves 
to tell Doctor Perdval that he 
was now seriously thinking of 
trying to stock the stream 
which divided his park from 
the agricultural land. “ I'll 
need your advice, Emmanuel*,’ 
he said. They were on Chris- 
tian-name terms when they 
were safely alone. 

For a long while they talked 
of fishing for trout, or rather 
Doctor Perdval talked, It was 
a subject which . always 
appeared a limited one to Har¬ 
greaves, but he knew Doctor 
Perdval would be quite cap¬ 
able of enlarging on it until 
dinner. However, he was 
shifted from trout to another 
favourite topic by a chance 
diversion to the subject of his 
club. “If I had a conscience”. 
Doctor Perdval said, "I would 
not remain a member here. I’m 
a member because the food— I 
and the smoked trout too if. 
you will forgive me, John—is 
the best in London.” 

“I like the food at the Tra¬ 
vellers just as much ”, Har¬ 
greaves said. 

“Ah, but you are forgetting 
our steak-and-kidney pudding. 
I know you won’t l*kse me say¬ 
ing so, out I prefer it to your 
wife’s pie. Pastry holds the 
gravy at a distance. Pudding 
absorbs the gravy. Pudding, . 
you might say, cooperates.” 

“ But why would your con¬ 
science be troubled, Emmanuel, 
even if you had one—which is a 
most unlikely supposition ? ” 

“ You must know that to be 
a member 'here I had to sign a 
declaration in favour of the 
Reform Act of 1866. True, that 
Act was not so bad as some of 
its successors, like giving the 
vote a. eighteen, but it opened 
the gates to the pernicious doc¬ 
trine of one man one vote. Even 
the Russians subscribe to that 
now for propaganda purposes, 
but they are clever enough to 
make sure that the things they 
can vote for in their own 
country, are of no importance 
at all." 

" What a reactionary you 
arc, Emmanuel, 1 do believe, 
though, there's somethingin 
what you say about pudding 
and pastry. We might try out a 
pudding next year—if we are 
still able to afford a shoot.” 

“ If you can’t, it will be 
because of one man one vote. 
Be honest, John, and, admit 
what a hash that stupid idea 
has made of Africa.” 

“ I suppose it takes time far 
true democracy to work.” 

“ That kind of democracy 
will never work.” 

“ Would you really like to go 
back tc the householder’s vote, 
Emmanuel ? ” Hargreaves 
could rever tell to what extent 
Doctor Percival was realJy 
serious. 

“ Yes, why not ? The income 
required for a man to vote 
would be properly adjusted, of 
course, each year to deal with 
inflation. Four thousand a year 
might be the proper level for 
getting a vote today. That 
would give the miners and 
dockers a. vote, which would 
save us a lot of trouble.” 

After coffee they walked, by 
common consent, down .. the 

great Gladstonidn stairs out 
into the chiH of Fall Mall. The 
old brickwork of St James’s 
Palace glowed like a dyrng fire 
through the grey weather, and 
the sentry flickered scarlet—a 
last doomed flame. They 
crossed into the park and Doc¬ 
tor Percival said, “Returning 
for a moment to trout...”. 
They chose a bench where 
they could watch the ducks 
move with the effortlessness of 
magnetic toys across the sur¬ 
face of the pond. They both 
wore the same heavy tweed 
overcoats, the overcoats of 
men who live by choice in the 
country. A man wearing a 
bowler hat passed them; he 
was carrying an umbrella and 
he frowned at some thought of 
his own as he went by. “ That's 
Browne with an e , Doctor 
Perdval said. 

“What a lot of people you 
know, Emmanuel 

‘‘One of the PM5® economic 
advisers. 1 wouldn’t give him a 
vote whatever he earned.” 

“ Well, let’s talk a little busi¬ 
ness, shall we? Now we are 
alone. I suppose you are afraid 
of being bugged at the 
Reform.” 

“Why not? Surrounded by a 
lot of one man one vote fanat¬ 
ics. If they were . capable of 
giving the vote to a bunch of 
cannibals . . 

“ You musn’t run down can¬ 
nibals-”, ‘ Hargreaves said 
“ some of my best friends have 
been cannibals, and now that 
Browne with am e is out of 
earshot ...” 

“■I’ve been going over things 
very carefully, John, with 
Daintry, and personally Fm 
convinced that Davis is the 
man we are looking for.” 

“ Is Daintry ■ convinced 
too ? ” 
. “No. It’s all circumstantial. 

it has to be, and Daintry’s got 
a very legalistic mind. I can’t 
pretend that I like Daintry. No 
humour but naturally very con¬ 
scientious. I spent an evening 
with Davis, a few weeks ago. 
He’s not an advanced alcoholic 
like Burgess and Maclean, but 
he drinks a lot—and he’s been 
drinking more since our check 
started, I think. Like' those two 
and PhOby, he’s obviously 
under some sort of strain. A 
bit of a manic depressive—and 
a manic depressive usually has 
that touch of schizoid about 
him essential for a. double 
agent. He’s anxious to get 
abroad. Probably because he 
knows he’s being watched and 
perhaps they’ve forbidden him 
to try and bolt. Of course he’d 
be out of our control in 
Lourenco Marques and in a 
very useful spot for them.” 

“ But what, about the evi¬ 
dence ? ” - 

“It’s a bit patchy still, but 
can we afford to wait for per¬ 
fect evidence, John ? After all 
we don’t intend to put him on 
trial. The alternative is Castle 
(you agreed with me that we ■ 
could rule out Watson), and 
we've gone into Castle just as 
thoroughly. Happy second mar¬ 
riage, first wife killed in the 
blitz, a good family back¬ 
ground, the father was a doc¬ 
tor—oae of those old-fashioned 
GPs, a member of the liberal 
Party, but not, please note, of 
the Reform, who. looked after 
his patients through a lifetime 
and forgot to send in bills, the 
mother’s still alive—site was a 
heal warden in the blitz and 
won the George Medal. A bit 
of a patriot and attends Con¬ 
servative rallies. Pretty good 
stock, you'll admit. No sign of 
heavy drinking; with Castle, 
careful about money too. Davis 
spends' a good deal oh port 
and whisky and hts Jaguar, 

bets regularly on the tote—pre¬ 
tends to be a judge of form 
and to win quite a lot—that’s a 
classic excuse for spending 
more than you earn. Daintry 
told me he -was caught once 
taking a report from 59800 out 
of the office. Said be meant to 
read it oyer lunch. Then you 
remember the day we bad the 
-conference with MI5. and you 
wanted him to be present. Left 
the office to see- Ms demist— 
he never went to his dentist 
(his teeth are in perfect condi¬ 
tion—I know that myself) and 
then two weeks later we got 
evidence, of another leak.” 

“Do we know where he 
went?” 

“ Data try was already having 
him shadowed by Special 
Branch. He went to the Zoo. 
Through the : . members’ 
entrance. The chap Who was 
following him, bad to queue up 
at the 07x111100-7 entrance and 
lost him. A nice touch." 

“ Any idea whom be met ? ” 
“ He’s a clever one. Must 

have known he was followed. 
It- turned out that he’d con- 

'fessed to Castle chat he hadn't 
gone co the dentist. Said he 
was meeting Ms secretary (it 
was heir day off) at the 
pandas.. But there - was that 
report -you wanted to taik to 
him about. It was never in the 
safe—Data try checked than.1' 

“ Not a very important report. 
Oh, it’s all a bit shady,.! admit, 
but I wouldn’t caH any of it 
hard evidence, EmraanueL Did 
he meet the secretary?’’ 

“Oh, be met her-# night. 
He Left the Zoo with .her, but 
what happened in between ? ” 

“Have you tried the marked 
note technique ? ” • 

“I told faun in. strict confi¬ 
dence a .bogus story about 
researches • at Farton, but 
oath'mg's "turned up yet.”... 

" I don’t see bow we can act 
on wbet you’ve got a* present" 

J. “Suppose he panicked and 
tried, to make a bolt for it ? " ~ 

“ Then we’d have to act 
quickly. Have you decided on 
bow we should act ? " . 

“I’m -working on rather a 
cute little notion, John. 
Peanuts.” 

“Peanuts I ” 
“ Those - little salted things 

you eat with cocktails.". 
“ Of course, I know what 

peanuts ore, Emmanuel. Don’t 
forget I was a Commissioner in 
West Africa." 

“ Well, they’re the answer. 
Peanuts when they go bad 
produce a mould. Caused by 

. aspergiUus fldvus—but you can 
forget the name. It’s not im¬ 
portant, and I know you were 
never any good at Latin.” 

“ Go on, fox heaven’s sake.” 
' “ To make it easy for you I’ll 
concentrate on the mould. The 
mould ..produces a group oF 
highly toxic substances known 
collectively as aflacoadn. And 
affertoxm is the .answer to our 

. little problem.” 
“ How does it work ? 
‘-‘We don’t know for certain 

about human beings, but- no 
animal seems immune, so it’s 
highly unlikely that, we arc. 
Alla toxin kills ‘ the liver cells. 
They-only need to be exposed 
to tiie stuff for about three 

' hours. The symptoms In ’ ani¬ 
mals are that they lose their 
appetites and become lethargic. 
The wings of birds become 
weak. A. post mortem shows 
haemorrhage and necrosis in . 
the liver and engorgement of 
the lddneys, if you'll -forgive 
me my medical jargon.. Death 
usually occurs within a week." 

. . “ Damnation, Emmanuel. I’ve 
always liked peanuts. Now Pli- 
never be.. able : to . eat them. 

• again.” . “ 

“ Oh. you needn’t worry, 
John. Your salted peanuts are 
hand picked—though 1 suppose 
an accident might just possibly 
happen, but at the rate you 
finish a tin they are not likely 
to go bad.” 

“You seem to have really 
enjoyed your researches. Some¬ 
times,' Emmanuel, you give me 
the creeps." 

“You must admit it’s a very 
neat little solution to our prob¬ 
lem. A postmortem would 
show only the damage done to 
the liver, and 1 expect the 
coroner would warn the public 
against the danger of over-in¬ 
dulgence in port." 

“I suppose you’ve even 
worked out how to get this 
aero^— ” 

u Aflonntin,-John. There's no 
serious difficulty. I have a fel¬ 
low at Porton preparing some 

' now. You only need a very 
small quantity, Point 0063 mil- 
Irgrasns per kilogram body- 
weight. Of course I’ve weighed 
Davis, 0.5 milligrams should do 
the trick, but to be quite sure 
let’s say .75. Though we might 
rest first with an even smaller 
dose. One side advantage of all 
this, of course, is that we 
should gain valuable informa¬ 
tion on.how aflaroxin works on 

- a-bumah being." ' • 

“Do-you never find that you 
shock yourself, Emmanuel ? ” 

.“There's nothing shocking 
about this. John. Think of all 
the -other ■ deaths Davis might 
die: Read cirrhosis would- be 
much slower. 'With -a dose of 
aflatoxin he’ll hardly suffer at 
all.; Increasing lethargy, per¬ 
haps a-bit of leg trouble as he 
doesn’t have wings, and of 
course a certain amount of 
nausea is. to be expected. To 
spend: only a week dying is 
quite a happy‘fate, when: you 

Graham Greene: : 
“ A novelist can easilj 
unself himself. 5$ caii 
write as a woman or a 
chilcL The opinions in 
my novels are not : 
mine.: they .are the 

-;0pinions of my .... y 

"characters. Readers . 
are very stupid about; 

this. I do not take . 
people straight from; 
real life in my novels. 
A novel is not a work; 
of travel or 
autobiography. Even, 

these are recreations; 
I shall never wnteipy 
own reminiscences; 
because I have a poor: 
memory. Real people 
are crowded tmt by ', 
imaginary ones, that, 
is why I have to stare 

at them for. so long.”*.; 

In the Saturday V- 
Review next week - 
V. S. Pritchett . 
interviews , 
Graham Greene 
and discusses 

; the influences on /,) 
the man and his work. 

think what many peopk 
-suffer.” - 

,r*You talk as though b 
were already condemned." - . 

“Weil, John, I'm quite <o| 
yinced he’s our man, Pm e™ 
waiting for the green Us* 
from you.” 

“ If Daintry were satisfied■ 
“..Oh, Daintry, John,'-(W caj| 

wait for (he kind, of evident 

Daintry demands.” 

“ Give me one piece of. ter 
evidence.” 

“ I can’t yet, but better.® 
wait. for it too long. 
remember what you said th 
night after the shoor—a cot 
plaisant husband is always • 
the mercy of the lover. V 
can’t. afford.-another -scandal 
the firm, John.” 

Another bowlerhatted fig? 
went by, coat collar turned,^ 
into die October dusk. 
lights were coming on one < 
one in die Foreign Office. 

“ Let’s talk a little. mq 
about the trout streaJ 
Emmanuel.” 

“All, trout. Let other peof 
boast about salmon—gross-® 
stupid fellows with that bill 
urge -of ' theirs - to svn 
upstream which makes for.fa 
fishing. All you need are't 
boots and a strong arm ana 
clever gillie. But the 
the trout—he's the real 
of. fish:”. 

© 1978 Graham Greeny 

1 his extract is - taker* frt 
The.- Human Factor by. Grar^ 
Greene, which .is beirvt. 
listed on Thursday bo The 
ley Head at £4jO>: IV Wi 
reviewed that dag on-the;; 
Tage by Michael ■Raidings 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1978, 7JO PJHU -:! • 
under th« august Mtr6«49« Of W% Coretto Km* 

ana in tha vsUtinsmne«i pramm of 
HU Euudluicy Um High CounUauoqar foe Guyana 

• dfalanad aruJ 'db^tM hy 
Ian Hall {launder/Dlructur^iWUMMabury-Sftturyi- 

( Director of Mode. Uu >MNnlty or Lowtan Choir} 
W to Inner London Education AtrtMriiy.ht Mnm-Alluitc\Sinflea> 

The original muw-cturta-ai orogrenuue wilt inwftw:,: .. 
CftOSDI£ NINA BADEN-SEMPCB SALLY LE SACE ‘SHSU^AH TOliK 
ID DM ERIC ABBOIT LORD GHOSVKN-OK * Mft/ Pf%R NEWS AM 
Oft SIR CYRIL PHILIPS MR DONALD WOODS (FubHW South Afnnn 

Lilltar and confMant of the laic (Rev* Blfcot - . . 
>«UMA1ERS • . JWtOQliZ UnWS ' IM.HUL flMfiCRS 
ini STililL BANDS liis-u Bnjufu«- and.Pufdlnrua ILEA Set<u:ti - - 
JMPEJERS '.from w-»tL»ar d-tiu* WV5T Indian folk Dancers 

Lire HA i ■ UNIVERSITY W- LONDON -CHOIR ■ 
'Z/ftcJitgua!t*4 Patrons of The fuoutnj&ure Soclvlr 

I. i REE in acronunco with rtmom.'- no ehanw on he ui.nJe lor 
ihia Italy Shinto. Canon John Comm wiD tuiw-rcr Invite a qr-rrmi. 

ini* on behalf or the Charily. The tnunutiatw! Dernier and Aid runri. 
leiea • the - piiDiii of iKtHiic^l -oilenders and tbolr. dependants In South 
l • Africa. 

ST. GEQRGE’S, HANOVER SQUARE, IVJ. 

GOOD FRIDAY, 24th March, 1978 
• ran I at 2JB pja. Van 1‘at 5.39 p.M. 

BACH: ST. MATIHEW PASSION 
iponumiy to hear xiir Passion sung In- U»e Border or Vespers a* It wii 
n Leipzig. vmn the tonsfctiranM hv«un and. motet chosen by Bach. 

ngclist; Rogers Covey Crump- Christas : John King. 
Soprano •: Gillian Fisher. Alto: Paul EsswoodL 
Tenor : Ian Partridge. Bass : Peter Savtdge. 
Treble voices : Pimlico School Semi-Chorus. . 

Tilford Bacli Choir and Orchestra 
Conductor: Denys barlow 

«■ nrofiranMne. Programmes lor njnpteie performance: £5.00. A.J.5U. 
• 4- TUI erf Lid.. 124 wmmoro St.. W.l iUI-935 841B>. or At Uio 

,v G al ler v * v>$ K ix iF.xt st 
dt1LiiJ>A«o»>-l^-i)£ii;ni EuxOfTicc 0r>;?7 5591 

l7SvK.TilWt.l2t W'i^nuirv Si..London W t H OAX (01-y.‘>3 S-lit) 

WEDNESDAY NEXT IS MARCH at 730 p.m. 
' First London appearance of all the 

TORTELIER FAMILY 
—PAUL. MAUD, YAN PASCAL, 

s MAMA DE LA PAU/POMONE 
...... Pratt am me: HANDEL Sonauia G- minor St* tno cclio*; . 
. - iiTi r. o for nine, cello St pooo: SCHUBERT Piano Sonata hi A minor. 

* "■-nJ for uojin & cello*. fORttUCR Pieces lor two cellos & puno 
a , nckcis a. ct.75. £2:so. ks - 

A •t^'» vliTi!;-—.y —----- 

ftintetey ST. JOHN'S SaiUi Sotuire. 5.W.I. - ST. JOHN'S Smith Swart, 5-W.t. • 

YAM WALSUM.SUMMERFTELD p»csc»l . 

. - ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S/JOHN LUBBOCK 
r.liC. Ingfjv WEDNESDAY NEXT, 15 MARCH al*J« p A. 

v--n:Tt!(» ' BERIO ' . 
“* CHu of LotMU«i|;U|barlReu» II, Folk Songs. 

o( Orchestn or St. John's atnuhlssUnv with funds uu.de tvallaMe 
> by Hid Cabmstc Culbeaktan Foundation. 

t: GATHY BERBERIAN & 

SWINGLE H 
;irise0. £2.20. £1.60. £1.00 (Hno lb he *' Tllleu. i02rW SJlBi dr 
■■*: * at door on night. 

ST: PAUL'S CHURCH 
•“-f WILTOM PLACE. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.1. 

Saturday, 11th March, at 8 p m- 

: r MOZART 
. 15 uf Vesperae Solennes deConfrasore . 

. . • ’ Requiem 
T. PAUL’S FESTIVAL CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA 

ELD FIOK&^MM STEPHEN ROBEHTS 
■ Z\'~ • Conductor- RICHARD LATHAM 1 - 
- AMnlw.lD'. rtopumm.* ST.DD. 

%■ ! 

: - 

—sir David Wii'cndko 
— 16th Mum. at 7.o.oan: . 

lAKBER ORCHESTRA 
"•'o. 29. K.20I Hossrt 
- ■ lu _ ' TorfaHnr 

Yan Ptuial ToTt«IUT 
■ i La CUunenza dl Ttto'< 

_ • Mmart 
Jacquollne Edwsrtis 

. Torteti'nr 
.'.-'ll in C Haydn 

Pam Tortouw . 
,.,/w-Panj TorteUnr 

rem Bursar's Socromrjr 
.. -a.e.. ploaso'i - 

' JL’S CATHEDRAL 
March 19, at 0.30 

X UJrf SUNDAY” 
lam—vtaurlcc Durulie 

London Stngcra 
Mitchell, comtuetor 

^•ay.'March 21, it C 
nccortflng to St. John— 

^J. S. Bach : _ 
Calbmlial Choir . . . 
octal Service ciiair 
don Bach Orchestra 

* Rosa, conductor 
DAY, March 24. at t2 . 
in id on—John Stainer 
Cathedra) Choir 
Rose, condocior 

-• March 26 at 6 JO 
AFTER DAY 
c for Caster Day 
UUUMMCP Slogns 

■ i Arnes, director 
' an freer—CoBoeUOM 

MARTINS LAMB—HOME 
■aV .MOVIES—CANDLE- 

For Info. 340 0071. box 
0691. Sen. proas. . Dhr. 
B.30. special Afaow Sat. 

MN. Slh. Hen. 373 68W. 
OH AH. WHO WILL BE 
YEAR 2000 (X|. Progs. 

1.20. 
. Finchley. 883 Q?35. 
OH AH, WHO W|LL7;BE. 
YEAR 2000 (Xi. Progs. - 
3.20. Hr id over. Anther 

, 3-_ *. off Piccadilly 
1 1354. .Sails bookable 
i 2 only) for laat ore. 

■Frl. and all nerfs- Sat. 
KC^L Ule nlghi shows) 

LORDS. 36 vvenirvgton Rd., N.W.B. 
Nouveau ft Deco postm Schuniters. 

. ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
1. ROWLANDSON DRAWINGS i Col¬ 
lection ol Mr and Mw- Paul Mollonj. 
OnUl 21 May. A dm. 6Qp- Open dally 
10-6 me. Sung. _• 
2. LIGHT FANTASTIC, an aaMbltiini 
«r hclear*phy. Until 27 March. Aon. 

3. ' GUSTAVE COURBET, 1810-1877 
■ Ana Council ExhlbldORi. L'Utll 19 
March. A dm. Zi (admits also to City- 
scaupi. - 
4. CITYSCAPE 1818-39 Urban Thames 
In American, Carman and BrlHsh Art 
■ Arts Council LxWUJUon i. Uulll IV 
March. A dm. Free. __ 
S- ROBERT MOTHERWELL Relroapec- 
<lrt until 19 March. AOn‘ &Op. 
Hair price'to all axhihUlims ror students 
and - senulDiuwt ft J until l .46.- on Sun¬ 
days. AH exhibitions open dally 10-6 
(Inc. Suns i except Mona 1(K> reservod 
for pre-booked vletta only. Open laic 
Mon ft Thun on a p.m. 

• 
(T * •-■'*' 

"a r*'w" 
■ft IV- 1 

v&S f" 
;• '-‘J' 

y^rr~>'t" 

*?* ^V 
i, 

w»pi lair night shows) 
• omce m a.m.-7 p.m.. 

or It- post. 
FOR MR; GOODS A R 

tWTS8: tt 
10IRB0Y5 (XI. SMUT 
}. Preoa- Dally \ JO. (not 
0. 7,as. Late Show Sot. 

.* JUUGT Ift». Hrtw. 
(not Suns.)-. 5.1-1. 8,00. 
ILES, Loic. Sq. 437 81RI 
JVfX) Sep. Prrfs. Dly. 

: 12.10, 2.45. 6,15. 9.00. 
3buy 11.55. Seats table. 

. Ic. Sq. it Varda ur St,). 

PANTMEP STKIKHS 
Stm.-Tnur, 1.30, G.'SS. 
Sat. 19.40. 4;45. 8.45. 
RETURN OF THE -PINK 

' 1L’1* Suni.-Tlmr. - 3.26. 
Sat, 2.35. b.an. 10.40. 
O** ™EMUJ. (0PD. 

rfc Tube) 43j 53u6. 
VleennB 

•C“NT fX» subdtlcS ' 
*^-5. 6.45. V-06 . 

■iMo tm r«*no aaj-. no 
. ckings. ■~'5T WFBK5. , 

ONIOHT AT 13.16 P.M. 
-n De Pahna * 
F THE. PARADISE (Xl 
-pe Harrisonjt 
)R BANGLADESH rXl 

■ SPINK 
Until March llSnl _ - 

THOMAS ROWLANDSON EXHIBITION 
OP DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 
he’i In conjunction with Morton Morris 
> CO. werkd<- • 9.50=5.50. Saturday* 

'-19-1. 5.7 King Street. Si. James'*. 
S.W.i. 

THE FIRST LONDON EXHIBITION 
• of 

■m .1 rin r rn 

Wigmore Hall 

Marwger. Wi) I (Tin Lyno/Mailing list 90p » year ' . . a ,m.;| 
TicKblo from Wigreoio Hal!. 36 Wi{j:nore Si. W1 AltS WOUflLil 
01-S36 2K1 ot Kivilt* Prowic and other agonic of Great Britain 

MkdHIii 

GLC South Bank Concert Halls 
m 
'mu 

A Grntn LnmJon Ceiwcil entetpow. D>ridn: George Mena QBE, 
Tickets: 928 3191. taleplHUie booking! Ml accepted an Sundays. . 
Information: 928 39B2. f« HquuiK nl»n postal bookings luve already 
been made: 928 2972, S.A.E. vrilh postal appCcaiicire. 

rn. (exclutUno 

WIGMORE HALL SATURDAY,. 1> M.UtCU at 7.M 

SYLVIA ROSENBERG twIhi 

CRAIG SHEPPARD warn 
SCHUBERT A BARTOK 

Final concert in tha aarles 
SCHUBERT: Sonatina In A minor. Op. 157 No. 3. D.B5S 
BARTOK: Sotuia for Solo Violin: 

Suite for Plano '* Out or Doors " 
* SCHUBERT: Fantasia In C. On. 159. D.934 

£3 00. £1.60. £1.20. sop from Box Office ■ 101.935 214J) ft Agents 
Muugemnu-. DIDI SENGER 

lw*'iyari4^iL fiffl 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

WIGMORE HALL MONDAY. 29 MARCH al 7-jfl p.m. 

ARSNOVA 
Second Tercentenary Concert Joint Jenkins (1592-1678) 

For details' see Wigmore Hall panel. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SSUTSS,™.. Kensington.SW72AP 
BOXOmCE: Monday to Salwtay-anM Iran Spjit, 
P1-5S9 820) Sundayo-opwi hr baokinB> hatbat day only. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

TOMORROW at 7.30 iffih 
BEETHOVEN ™ 

OVERTURE, ‘ LEONORA ’ No. 3 BEETHOVEN 
PIANO CONCERTO No. 3 .... BEETHOVEN 
SYMPHONY No. 3 (‘ EROICA ’) BEETHOVEN 

PHlLHARMOljnA ORCHESTRA 

.DAVID LLOYD-JONES LOUIS KENTNER 
TH3CCU! BDp. El.OA £1.60, £3.00, £2.GO. £3.00 from Hail iOi-Sev 8212). 

* flgema. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

SUNDAY, 19 MARCH, at 7.30 . . 

VIENNESE EVENING 
111 ", Schubert , Radotxky March .... Johann Strauss I 

; Johann SirivN l( j Hunttnn Polka .... Johann Strauss II 
W> In li minnr Mozart I Uilb ” Gold and Silver’' .... Lobar 
"??» »Al" *«*PPh Pizzicato Polka fit hftnnvtdf * ■ • 1 Inhka. aaJ K,» a 

fir* *' Botamundo ” ...... Schubert Radoohy March .... Johann Strauss I 
Qnperor • Johann ftlrairss II 1 Huntmn Polka .... Johann Strauss II 
symphony No. 40 In U ntinor Mozart I Waltz Gold jnd SdvS-. * . Lobar 
SSiK. !U0I7,,£*-'"9^ *NShl” SuppA Plzzlcalo Polka 
Malta Voices of Soring ) •: • Johann 11 and Jojof lu-tau 

. .Jolwon Straus* n 1 Blue Danube Waltz Johann Strauss u 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
; Conductor: VILEM TAUSKY 

Tickets. SOp. £1.00, £1.50. £2.00,-£41.50. £5.00 (Tom Bos Office 101-589 8013) 
ft Agents. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents _lrrt. 
SUNDAY, 26 MARCH at 7.30 

TCHAIKOVSKY w 
Capriccio Italien Piano Concerto No. 1 
Nutcracker Suite Waitz from‘Swan Lake5 
OVERTURE *1812* with Cannon & Mortar Effects 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS * 

OMRI HADARI TERENCE JUDD 
Tickets: SOP. £1.00. £1.50. £2.60. £2.75. £5.20 tram Box Ulrica -01-584 8212< 

and Agents. 

- - - SUNDAY. APRIL 2 al 7.39 p.m. 

MICHEL LEGRAND 
London Symphony Orchestra 

Ivry Gitlis Elaine Delmar 
violin IWm Bubbling Brawn Sug^r ” 

Songs, tllin music and thr world prrml«r(> of Lcgrand’fl VIdJin Concerto 
£5.50. £5.00. sa.SU. £2.00. £1 -05. 75p from Box OflJcc 

(01-589 8312i and usual agonts. 

PURCELL ROOM 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

THURSDAY. 30th MARCH, al 7.4S p.m. 
WILFRID VAN WYCK presents 

JANINA FIALKOWSKA 

ST JOHN’S. SMITH SQUARB TtltSUAY NRXT. 14 MARCH, at 7230 p.m. 

BACH: ST. JOHN PASSION 
(In the edition in English by Beniamin Brittent 

BRIAN BURROWS Evangelist GRAHAM TITUS Christ 
FELICITY LOTT, DOREEN WALKER 

IAN THOMPSON, RICHARD! ACKSON 
ST. MARGARETS WESTMINSTER SINGERS 

RICHARD HICKOX ORCHESTRA 
. Conductor: RICHARD HICKOX 

Tickets: £3. £2. £1 inm Tbits ft Tlflctt. 12J li'Igmon? 51.. H'.l. i01-O3a wiff ■ 
* . and at dour tm night. 

■' ALL SOULS CHURCH. LANCHAM PLACE (hist off Oxford CiroiM 
TONIGHT at 6.39 pjn. 

ST. MATTHEW PASSION 
j. S. BACH . 
i comp tot o and >n German i 

Anthony Rotfe Johnson, Brian Rayner Cook. Kathleen Uvlngctono, 
Amaral Gmtson. Adrian Thompson, Mlehaei Georgs 

Goldsmith Choral Union 
Brian Wright (Conductor) . 
Ttrkcts; CI.SC, £3^0. £^,S0 at ihe door (ram b p.m. 

Management; Goldsmiths Cfcoral.Unton. 

Musicians of London 

THE ROYAL OVER SEAS LEAGUE 

MUSIC FESTIVAL PRIZE WINNERS 
Australia—David Greon— Piano 

Now Zealand.—Mark Watton—QarUirt 

", . .Sunday,,March 12th, at 7 p.m. - ■ 
GrPAter London Council . 

THE PURCELL ROOM 
■ ‘Director George Mann. O.B.E. 

•v Tfrkpur £.1.3f. sn.oo. BDp rremrtiu* poyai rnuwl Hail - 

" She is a pianist In several thousand."—'WiHMm Mann (Gramophone'. 
April. 2977. 

BACH Partita No. 1 hi B flat. .. „  __ 
CHOPIN Etudea: Op. LO No. 5. Op. 25 No. 1. Op. 10 No.8 

Sonata No. 5 In B minor. Op. 58 
RAVEL Gaapard do la Null. 
LISZT peu-xrch Sonnot No. 125 In A flat. 

Au Bond d'unr Source: Mephlato Waltz No. 1 
Ticket*: £2.00. ZL.60. £1.25. T5p firom Box Office <01-928 31911 ft Agents. 

UESL 8TARY ARTRrtU (MMaCkMiiNr 

SUNDAY, 2 APRIL at 7.15 p.m. 
S. A. CoriiaikT pretests 

a redial by the distinguished American mezzo-soprano 

SANDRA WARFIELD 
With 

JOHN ATKINS (Piano) 
Jonathan Williams (Cello) Richard Dealdn (Violin) 

Programme include* ;. BEXC: Vier Licdcr, Op. 2 

Sungs bv J. C. BACK. WOLF, BEETHOVEN. MEDTNER 
KOECHLJN. CHAISSON, POLHLENC 

Tickeli: £I.8n, £1.60, £1.30. 80p from Box Office iOl-'*28 519H ft Agents. 

MONDAY, 3rd APRIL, at 7.45 p.m. 

THE INSTITUTE OF ARMENIAN MUSIC presents 

THELIFE OF CHRIST 
according to mediaeval Armenian chants 

THE AMBROSIAN SINGERS 
JOHN ROBERTSON tenor 
LESLIE FYSON baritone 

LORIS TJEKNAVORIAN 
£2.50. £2.00. fcl:50. £1.0, 60p Irom Box OUlce I Ol.yca 3191.1 ft ABanis. 

Management: BASIL DOUGLAS LTD. 

PURCELL ROOM 

WEDNESDAY, 22nd MARCH, at 7JO p.m. 
Final Concert of the 197S tour 

by Canada's faufiat Stria- Qnrtet 

PURCELL STRING QUARTET 
Quartet in-D major, K.575- ‘ MOZART 
Quartet No. 6 (IS39) BARTOK 

• Quartet No. 3, Op. 67 in B flat (1876) BRAHMS 
ncteis. £2.00. £1.60. tl.00 from Bax Olllce <01-928 il^li A Aacnt*. 

' Manayomeni: UnHod 2 Music. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

MONDAY NEXT *i 8 p.m. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

SIR CHARLES GROVES BORIS BELKIN violin 
For detail! kc R.F.H. Panel. »n *UI «f Brlmh O.R.T. 

SATURDAY. IB MARCH, 7.30 p.m. 

HANDEL MESSIAH 
HANDEL OPERA CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA 

CHARLES FARNCOMBE (Conductor) 
Elizabeth Harwood. Norma praetor. Antnony None Jonimn. John Shirley-Ouirk 
£5.85. £3.30. £2.73. £2.20. £1.66. £1.10. Hanttel Opera Society 

Claudio Abbado 
conducts 

MAHLER SYMPHONY No 6 
London Symphony Orchestra 
March 21 at 8 p.m. A Brilidi Cuncjrt 

March 26 >( 3.15 p.m. 
C3.8A-C1.53 From Unit Oftlce iOI-'<2B .Til'll) and AgcnLs 

GOOD FRIDAY, 24 MARCH u 5 p.m. 

Bach: ST. MATTHEW PASSION 
Sung in derman Supper Inten-vl l hour. 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

ENGLISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: LEON LOVETT 

Fur detail* we South Bank panel. 

l-innro MONDAY. 87lh MARCH, at 8 p.m. 
ltVA 1 tS VAN WALSUM/SUMMERFIELD preaenC. 
VB_f\-A_TnJ ORCHESTRA OF 

JJ ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE 
JOHN LUBBOCK 

PAUL TORTELIER 
HAYDN : Symphony No. 83: Cello Concerto In C. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
rococu Variations. Serenade for Strings. 

£3.an. L3.3U. £2.75. 'J2.20. £1.63. Cl. ID Dorn Hall .01-«8 31 vi i ft Agents. 

RAYMOND GUBBAY Orascni* TUESDAY 2B MARCH at 8 p.m. 

mjjjOk ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
IjvB Conductor: VERNON HANDLEY 

PETER KATIN piano 

Ruslan and Ludmilla overture . GLINKA 
Polonaise and Waltz from Eugene Onegin .... TCHAIKOVSKY 
Rhapsody on a theme of Paganini.RACHMANINOV 
Marche Slave.TCHAIKOVSKY 
Romeo and Juliet excerpts.PROKOFIEV 
Polovstian Dances . BORODIN 
£1.10. £1.65. £2.25. £2.75. £3.25. £3.75 from Hall <01-903 3191 > ft A gen la. 

ED SB SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Wednesday, 29 March, 8.00 SERGE BAUDO 

FELICITY PALMER 
YVONNE LORIOD 

MESSIAEN Ttiih Binfadj) Year Celebration 
Hynuic. 
Potmcs pour Mi. 
Oisenus exouituei. 
lit c.-;ipiMti> ream rati onem miirtiinrunt. 
£3.85. £3.30. £2.75. £2.20. £1.65. £1.10 from Hall ID1-V3B 3191: ft AecnU. 

Tl»r Ufiwbrr 

CELIBIDACHE 
oner Principal Conductor of the Benin Philharmonic 

First London Concerts for 15 years 
exclusively with the 

London Symphony Orchestra 
April * oi S p.m., April 9 at 3.15 p.m.. April II at 8 p.m. 

£4.40. £3.60. £2,85. £2.20. £1.63. £1.10 (Hall. 01-928 51V1 • ft Agents., 

Richard Baker presents 
• programme Of popular light music and song 

for Uio family to enjoy, in company with 

Cynthia Glover (soprano) John Heddle Nash (baritone) 
The Scholars Anne Marsden Thomas (organ j 

Orchestra of the Royal Marines School of Music 
conductor. Lieuianjnl-Coionel Paul Neville 

SATURDAY. 8 APRIU-TWO PERFORMANCES—3 p.«n. nod 7J0 p.m. 
iDomand for 7.30 p.m. performance w very hravv—pte-vse 
indicate (Or afternoon performance if evening l> told nun 

In aid of John Grooms Association tor me Disabled. 
£5.00. £2.60. £3.20. Cl .BO. Cl .811, 21.00 Hall tOl-VSu 31«l - ft Agents. 

Concert Management: Jane Gray. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TOMORROW at 7.15 p.m. 
To celebrate 50 years in music 

LARRY ADLER 
Mouth Organ 

with GERALD ROBBINS piano 
Music by Stravinsky, Debussy, Ravel, Chopin, Bartok, Tchaikovsky 

Bloch, Falla, Rachmaninov, Gershwin. 
Tickets: £2.50. £2 00. 21.50. £1.00. 75p rreni Box Office lUi-CCB 51011. 

ManaganMM: BASIL DOUGLAS LTD. 

MONDAY NCIXT 13 MARCH at 7.45 p.m. 
Only London recital this Semin 

by the briiliaa! feeze Korean ritliiiil 

DONG-SUK KANG 
with GORDON BACK, piano 

Perfection refinement ol ttyle and lone " N«r York llmra. 
Morks by Brahms. Bcelhovan. UeDUisy, yujt, tUiosiakavicR, Szymanowski. 

£1.80. £1.60. £i -2D. too train Bon OH ice iui«93y olvl ■ ft Agents. 
John Wright Artists & Concert Minaguntnt 

Dc Kook presents 

-4l j* 

LaSalle Quartet 
Berg : Schoenberg : V.’cbcrn 

Dally Telogrnpb. 10 February: 
“ ... the polished, perspicacious, very cxoerlencod niusirtan&hip of the LaSalle 
Mayers. Uielr performanco placing every melodic and teslurai de^U with the 
utmost lucidity, while retaining thru ugh out an effertlesB musical ilow." 

Tlta remaining two concerts In this carles arc on 
Thursday, lb .VIarch, at 7JS p.m, and Smutar. i*<h M-r»S. at 7.15 n-m. 
£2.50. £2.00. SI.50. £1.00 from Bos ornco 101-928 31 mi . * Agonla. 

» Jli DE KOOS prosontc SUNDAY. 18Ui MARCH, at 3 p.m. 

fDjS JEAN-RODOLPHE KARS 
'V JSr SCARLATTI: Three Sonatas 

>■< SCHUMANN: Fantasy in C, Op. 17 
DEBUSSY: Sis Preludes from Book II 
PROKOFIEV : Sonata No. 7 in B flat, Op. S3 

Tickets. £2.20. £1.80. £1.40. OOp from Box Office <01-<<2B 31911 ft Agcnid. Upuaejt EllzahnUi Hall, lunoay, Mprvh ai, ai 7.45 

LONDON SINFONJETTA 
. Tenth Anniversary S00ton 

"... our most essential orchestra ”, Times, Jan. ’77 

tvorks by 

STRAVINSKY/BAINBRIDGE/MESSIAEN 
soloists 

WALTER TRAMPLER, PAUL CROSSLEY 
JOHN MORTON 

conductor 

MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS 
For derails see under Sourb Bank Concert Halls Panel. 

RAYMOND CUBS AY presents 
EASTER SUNDAY. 96th MARCH, at 7.IS p.m. 

^U5^C 

^ STRAUSS FAMILY 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor: MARCUS BODS 

JOY ROBERTS soprano 
proa, nil OIL TLCaFft *1ALS UV..- IVINh t.G.iLN AND 7"»NU. IIUTf 11- 
TBATSCH POLKA. SPCRL 0-)l‘iF. 1C;>L R-l I -ONS V..U.T/. RIDLf ;/ 
MARCH CAHN FREI I LOKFl.FI iM-'tN-KL'.SGK Will/. fELL'l.T .1 
CZECH POLK 1. HL' v. D.\NMf!*% ' ''I.TV -.wi: f—i n f ' 1 -D-T 1 cl. rU. 

Tickrks; £1 40. £2-20, £2.60, £M."0 from Hall iC'l-<<J3 51'M i ft Ascnto. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
ALSO ON PAGE 7 

When Ulaphonlni on pro fix ttl paly outside London MnirepWlun 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVENT CAN DEN CC 240 1066 

i GardendurBr credit, cards 636 69031 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
TARighi. Tiuss. A Thar. 7.30 wn 
bhnaenca. Frt. 7.50 pm li irovotore. 

, THE ROYAL BALLET 
Wed. 7.30 BSD *ni8 Sleeping Beauty. 
£5 AmeW seas (dr all oerfs. on saia 
(ram 10 am on day of dot._ 

COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-340 5256 
RenmOnn 01-836 5161 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
luriaht A w«L next 7.00 Foreooff 
DosiSny: TUes. A Fa. next 7J50 Don 
Giovanni: Than. S.OO final part of 
Tua: 104 balcony aeaw always av»H- 
ibtc tSoy at petdoraance.__ 

SAOUER'S WELLS THEATRE Rosebery 
Avt., SCI. 857 167SZ Until MOTH 18. 

BALLET RAMBERT 
Eva. 7.30. TOnlght: Laocoon. Nut- 
Iioum Stoma. Ancient Voices of ChUd- 
i«d. Black Angels. Mon.. TOM. * Wed, 
next- Sleeping Birds. Episode 1. Snrtl- 
lag Immortal. Prnriudlum. Thors.. Fit. 
& San. next: Cruel Carden. 

THEATRES 

AHKLPHI THEATRE. 01-856 7611 
Evs. 7.50. Mats. TJnlra. 3.0. Sals. 4.0 

HOOD FRIDAY. One Pert, ai 7.50 
*' LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT " 

IRENE 
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL 

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES 
AND RACY COMEDY."—Sun. People. 
CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS. 83b 7611. 

ALBERT. 836 3878. Credit card bkgi. 
B36 1071 in. Sat.*. Mon.. Tap.. Wed. 
* Frt. 7.45. Thur. A Sat. 4.30 & 8. 
Extra Easter mat. Wed.. March 22. 
at 4-SO. “ A THOUSAND TIMES WEL¬ 

COME IS LION El. BART’S 
MIRACULOUS MUSICAL. Fin. Times. 

OLIVER I 
with ROY HUDD A JOAN TURNER 

■' CONSIDER YOURSELF LUCKY TO 
BE ABLE TO SEE IT AGAIN.”—D. Mir 
APPLY BOX OFFICE FOR SPECIAL 
_PARTY RATES_ 

ALDWYCH. 856 6404. lnlo. 836 5332 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. 
Last 3 DOTS, or present London 
MUM. Today 2.00 A 7.30 Con- 
flrove's THH WAY OF THE WORLD 
isald oar). PubBc booking oMra 30 
March (or Henry V and VI from 
Stratford, IRSC jAso at THE WARE, 

-HOUSE foe# inulsr W) and U 
PteoadlBr HiMtre in Pewr NteHols' 
PRIVATES OH PARADE._ 

AMBASSADORS. 01-836 13.71 
Evuga. 8.00. Mat. Toes. 3.00. 

QUENTIN CRISP 
Tlctels. C5-50 & C2.50 Inc. glass of 
wine. ■■ This 14 without doubt the moat 
wtraordlnaw entertainment In Lon- 
don.''—gpg. News. Ends March 18. 

APOLLO. 01-457 2665. Evas, at 8.0 
MU. Touts. 5.00. Sat. 5.0 A 8.0 

DONALD StNDEN 
(Acior of The Year. E. Sld.i 

•• is SUPERB - N.o.Vi. 

SHUT TOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

•• WICKEDLY FUHHY-" The Tim pa. 

ARTS THEATRE 856 2133 
Hilarious See It ! *'—S.T. 

TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Ev«e. B.50. Frl, Sal. 7 A 9.15 

ASTORIA THEATRE. Charton X Rd. 
01-754 4291. Nearest Tube Touenham 
Cl. Rd. Mon.-Dutre. 8.0 p.m.. Frl. a 
Sat. 6.0 A 8.40 

ELVIS 
Tickets £1.50-25.90. Instant Credit 
Card Res. Eat In our fully licensed 
Restaurant or Buffet Bar lunchtime and 
before or altar show—bookable In >d~ 

“BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

CAMBRIDGE. 856 6056, Mon. .to 
Thur. 8.00. Frl.. Sat. at 5.46 A 8.30. 

IPI-TOMBI 
r‘ PULSATING MUSICAL ”—E. News. 

THIRD GREAT YEAR 
Seat prices 22.00 lo £5.00 

_ Dinner and top price seat E8.25 Inc. 

Eve 
. ___JO A _ 

MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON 
Maiyaret COURTENAY, Dermol WALSH 

A now Comedy Thriller. 

MURDER AMONG FRIENDS 
GENUINELY FUNNY ” D. Mall. 

CHURCHILL 460 6677. SPSS 
7.4fi. Sail. S t R. Thurs. 3.30. 
Until Sat. It Mar ~ 
TODD In ASSAULT. I 
Mar. HAYLEY MILLS. 
der In the hit com 
FRIEND._ 

CRITERION. 930 3216 (Credit Cardsi 
lives. 8. Sals. 5.30 A 8.50. Thura. 5. 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
*• Impeccable ... a master -- S. Tnu. 

in SEXTET 
•' HILARIOUSLY TUNNY "—N.o.W. 

DHUHY LANS. 01-836 8208 
Every night 8.0. 

Mats. Wed. a sat. 3.0. 

A CHORUS LINE 
s.^sag 

sex? met 
_ OH ! CALCUTTA I 

The^^ls^lng -^D. Tel. 

Mar. '"' RICHARD 
From Moo 15 
. IAN LAVEN- 

comedy MY FAT 

_ YEAR 

DUKE OF YORKS 01-836 3122 
Evs. 8. Mats. Wed. A Bat. at 3 

JOHN GIELGUD 
to Julian Mitchell's 

HALF-LIFE 
A Natlaiul Theatre Production. •• Brll- 

'u-l: “° 9?® should miu 
It-'. Harold Hobson (Drama.*. Instant 
credit card .ratwrra Uons. Dinner and 
top price seat E7.QQ._ 

FORTUNE. _ 856 B23B 
„ Evo«. 8. Thur. 3. Sats. 548 
Muriel Pavlov os MISS MARPLS In 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 
_Third Great Year 

01-836 4601 
. 8.10. 

GARRICK THEATRE. _ 
Evgs. 8.0. Wed. Mai. 3.0. Sat 

8.30. 
JILL, MARTIN. JULIA HUTTON 
ERIC FLYNN and ROBIN RAY 

In tfic 
** BRILLIANT MUSICAL ENTERTAIN¬ 

MENT ", People 
SIDE SYSIDE BY SONDHEIM 

.. fiO TWICE 8. Money. Punch. 
9 GO THREE TIMES ”. C. Barnes NYT 

GLOBE. 01-437 1592. 
Evuo. 8.0. Mate. Wed. A SaL 5.0. 

BARRY FOSTER. CLIVE FRANCIS 
DONALD GO. JEREMY IRONS and 

SIMON WARD in 

THE REAR COLUMN 
SIMON .GRAY’S fine ptay randy have 

ut ” Times 1 aeon a show as _ 
□lr Harold PI 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7768 
Evas. 7.30. Mat. Sals 2.30. DON 
JUAN. A comedy by Moll are. ■■ I 
Recommend It Warmly ’ F. Times. 

HAMPSTEAD. _ „ 723 9501 
Mon.-Frt. at 8. SaL at 5 * 8 

James Saunders -■ morale, amusing, 
dramatic and interesting play 

BODIES 
■* a rich and rewarding experience" 

B. Levin, S. Times. . 
David Burtce. Dlnsdale London. 

Anne Stallybraas. Gwen Watford. 

YMARKET. ,, . TOO 9832 
£yga. 8.0. Mat. Weds. 2-30 

Sots. 4.30 * 8.00 
Easier POT*.: Good Friday* 

Easter Monday at 8.0. 

INGRID BERGMAN 
WENDY HILLER 

3EREK DORIS FRANCES 

IDFREY HARE . CUKA 
WATERS OF THE MOON 

by N. C. Hunter . 

E&luM&e maSSrt4S■« 
U. Wendy Hiller la superb —S. 

I MAJESTY’S 01-930 6606 
CJMNING MARCH 28 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
Aslle Bitcusse ft AnOiany New Ian s 

ravelling music show 
with O■ IWC GRIFFITHS . 

Ilrected W BURT SHEVLLOVE . 
Prcviews Crom March 16. 

B’S HEAD 236 1916 
£voniira 8.00 Dinner 7.00 

COOOY 

rlqlnaL touching and funny. Gan. 

HE ROCKY HORROR SHOW_ 

Sf.ING®l?F^o5Ka^3B mS2 
_MUSICAL 1 _ _ 

RIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686. Elton* 

1 M?SiMT*mrS- 3-°- Sa,-COuJ ®: 
PLOWRIGHT „ BLAKELY 

and Patricia Hayes -In . 

FILUMENA 
by Edward do Flllippa 

rector! by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
TOTAL Triumph E. Mem. 1 AN 
ENT TO TREASURE-*. D. Mirror. 
4AY rr FILL THE_ LYRIC FOR A 
NDRED YEARS "■ S.T._ 

iYFAIR. CC 629 3056 
n. to Frl. 8.0 SaL 5.30 and 8.45 
iRDON CHATER "Brilliant." EN In 

THE ELOCUTION OF 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

by Steve-J. Spears 
L compassionate fimny fiercely elo- 
>nt play”. Cdn. '■ Hilarious ", £. 

‘‘Wickedly amusing". E. News. 
ipeOblnding "■ Observer. 

IRMAID. 248 7666. Rem. 248 0839. 
n CONTI ‘A SoperlsdrelPerform¬ 

ance ’ Gdn. Jane ASHER In 
WHOSE UPE H. IT ANYWAY 

ws. "A momentous utey—l urue 
you to seeiL ’ can. 

Eves. S. 15. Frl. ft Sat. 5.13 
lull tickets S1.2S lo C.BO 
ted PlimBr/Theaire Ticket. CB.9B 

NAL THEATRE- MS ^02- 

SL.'.’YSoWioSftW-aiA 
lliam Wycherley. 

'*f°2 7.J^^VSOY ^ij- 
l-S iw Feydeau trans- by_John 

Mon. 7.43 Bedroom Farce. 

excellent _ 
s day of 
rattt“%28 
28 3052. 

Shots alt .3 
Car £»•*■ 

Credit cam 

THEATRES 

OLD VIC. 0087616 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC Spring 
saaMm to Miifch 35. in ws. 
3AIMT JOAN today 2j3U ft 7.30. 
ANTONY A CLEOPATRA returns 
Sunn J.T ALL FOR LOVE retujri! 
Match 33: Sunday. March 26 b! 7.30 
THAT MICHTV HEART with Barbara 
jeffort ft John Turner. 

OPEN SPACE. 01-387 6969. Eves. 
8-0 Mat. Sat. 5.0. UnlU Sal. PENT A 
Dutch Surreal Theatre of movement. 
Front March 14. 7.0 auto Tires. Sun. 
8.0. Mat. Sat. 3.0 STEPS. NOTES 
ft .SQUEAKS- Beaumont Berlosova 
Glalffud Kelly Loutbejc. Sleap- 

PALAGE 
Evpa. 8.0. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

01-437 6854 
Frl. ft -Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40 

PALLADIUM. U1-437 7373 

THE TWO RONNIES 
FROM MAY 25 -TO AUG. 19 

PHOENIX. - . 01-856 8611 
Ergs. 8 Mat, Wod. 5.0. Sat. 5 ft 8. 

• FRANK FINLAY In 
The Leslie Bricusse -Musical 

V KINGS AND CLOWNS 
Directed bv' Mell Shapiro 

SUCCESSFUL SUCK. ENTERTAINING 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Credit card 
MS&. 836 1071. Eves. 8. Set. 4.46 

and 8.12. Wed. mat. 3 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
E». Sid. Award & s.w.c.T. Award 

Royal Shakespeare Company In 

PRIVATES ON PARADE 
by Polar NkJioIe 

iperhaps not suitable tor children) 
*• HUGELY ENTERTAINING 

EXntAVAGANZA "—S. Times. 

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681 
Monday to Friday at R p.m. 

Sal. 5.30 ft 8.45. Mats. Touts. 3 0 
CnOD FRIDAY. One Perf. at 8.0 

“ THE STAGE IS AGLOW ’’ 
Dally Telegraph 

- RICHARD BECK1NSALE 

I LOVE MY' WIFE 
" LAUGHTER BECOMES HAPPILY 

INESCAPABLE.■■—The Observer. 
CREDIT CARD BOOKING 830 084G 

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166 
Evenings 8.0. Sets. 5.0 ft 8.30 

ALEC GUINNESS 
BEST ACTOR OF THE YEAR 

Variety Club or g.b. Award m 

THE OLD COUNTRY " 
Directed' S^cSrFTOHD W?2lWMS 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAH 
Plays ft Players London critics award. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS (748 3554) 
Tuee. to Suns, inot Motu.< 7.30 

Sau. Matinees 5. Eves 8. 
ATHOL FUGARD'S 

HELLO AND GOODBYE 
** acflnn of the highest order: power¬ 
ful. controlled, unforgettable. F.T. 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2664. Eves. 8 
.LIMITED SEASON lo MARCH 18 
THF LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE CO. 

With James AUBREY ft 
Dan WARRINGTON 

la "A rod hot production."—Cdn. 
STREAMERS 

by David Rabc 
" Oi-e at the >hrce beat plays In Lon¬ 
don . . . awesome strength 

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS. 
267 2564. Eves. U. Mala. Sat. S.30. 

THE BOSTON STRANGLER 
by Mike StotL 

ROYAL COURT. 720 1745. Last ports. 
Today 5 & B.50. Pauline Collhis. 
David Sachet. L»Me Sarcwiy in THE 
BEAR by Chekhav/THE KREinZBR 
sonata, by ToIsjov. From TUe. Hull 
Truck to A BED OF ROSES. " Made 
me feel glad to be aBve." □. Ex¬ 
press. See also Theatre Upstairs. 

ROYALTY _ 405 8004 
Monday-Thursday Eves. 8.0 

Frt. 5.30 and 8.45. SaL 5 and S4 
London’s critics vote 

BILLY DANIELS In 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Beet musical of 1977. Tel. bookings 
accepted. Major credit cords. Easter 
Perfs. Good Friday 8.46. Bank Holiday 
Monday 8.0. 

fEia' 
MARTIN'S. 836 U45. Eva 8. Mat. 

2.45. Sate, ft Good Frl. 5 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHHWTIR’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD’S LONGEST-EVER RUN 
2STH YEAR 

SAVOY 01-«3, 8888 
Nightly at 8. Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 

5.00 ft 8.00. 

PATRICK CARGILL 
TONY ANHOLT 

In 

SLEUTH 
Die World ramou.i Thriller 

by Amhonv Shalfer 

SLEUTH 
SLEUTH 

. SLEUTH 
Limited Season Only. 

THEATRES 

The'Irish Leyson ”. «V 
Wolf Mankowur.. MomaraWe .D. 

a«,a-fSPi*i,ftilC0 
TH_ ROYAL STRATFORD. E.15.63* 

(1310. From 15 Mar. 11 FOLLIES 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554 
Evee. 7.^0 

- - CLASS ENEMY 
bv Nigel Williams_ 

VAUDEVILLE. R36 9vBS. . EvM 
mju. Tops. 3.45. Sau. S *^S. 

Dinah SHERIDAN__ Dulcle GRAY 
Eleanor SUMM ERFIELD James GROUT 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
NPWFST Whodunit._ 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 
WAREHOUSE PonwMir Thaab^. Oqwmt 

HU*§ 
*• RrUIiont ” Cuardbin. AD Mils 
£1.80. Adv. Bkga. Aldwych tor 
season Martina lo April._ 

r no ham's. 836 3028. Credit Card 
looMngs 836 1071 lax. 
Mem -Thur 8. Frl ft Sac 3.15 *8.50. 
“ ENORMOUSLY RICH VERY 

■ FUNNY”—E..N*wo. 
Mary D’Ma’iey’s Smaph-Hli Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
** Sure-fire comedy on sox and 

religion."—Dally Telegraph , 
" MAKES YOU, SHAKE WITH 

LAUGHTER .—Guardian. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. -928 .6363 
Ton'l.. Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. Frl. L 
Sal. next at 8 Moving Picture MOne 
Show present THE SEVEN SAMURAI 
and other starter. TIM. next at S 

. ft Mnr. 22. 23 * 30 YOUnB 31c CO. 
In Dannie Abae's GONE IN JANU¬ 
ARY iscale 90s)._ 

YOUNG. VIC inrtf ,Old Vic 92R 
6563. Today 3'A 7.45. Mon 2ft 
7.45. Thurs. ft Frt. 7.45 TWELFTH 
NIGHT. TUBS, ft Wed next 7.A1 
SMoppard’s__ ROSENCRANTZ ft 
CUILJDEMSTERN ARE DEAD. (Mate 
'.■Op I. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 754 5051. From 
8 p.m. Dine.'Dance: 9.30: Revue 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
JACKIE TRENT ft TONY HATCH 

CINEMAS 

Sep. Perfs. AU, sSlTC BKBLE. 
7: SILVER BOARS 1A1. Wk. ft l 

1.45. 0.00. S.OO. Late show Tonight 
11.20. ' 

2: THE BOYS IN COMPANY ‘C * (XI 
Wk. ft Sun. 2.00. 5.1G. 8.15. Late 
Show Tonight 11.15. 

ACADEMY ONE. 437 £981. . Canto 
and Preverts DROLE DE DRAME 

_ I A). Props. 2.40. 4.40, 6.40, 8.40. 
CAMDEN PLAZA 10pp. Camden Town 

Tube i. 485 2443. Robert Breason's 
masterpiece THE DSVIL, PROBABLY 
IXi. 2.46. 4.45. 6.80. 9.00, 11.00. 

DOMINION. Ton. Ct. Rd. (580 95621. 
STAR WARS iUi. Sep. progs, diy. 
2.00. 5.15. 8.35. Late show Frl. & 
Sat. 11.45 p.m. Saits bkble. for 
5.15 & 8.36 progs. Wfes. and all 
prons. Sat. ft Sun. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 1234. 
Seats bootable for last eve. pert. 
Mon.-Frl. and all perfs. Sat. A _ 
■ except late night shows) at the box 
Office ill a.i«.-7 p.m. Mon.-Saf.i 
Or by post. WAGES OF FEAR iAA>. 
Progs. OjlJy 1-50 i not Suns, l. 3.50. 

GATE'CINEMA, Nott. Hill. 221 0220. 
FASSBINDER'S GREAT CLASSIC 
’ BFFI SHIEST * (CLUBi. Praps. 
1.00. 3.SO. 6.00. 8.40. ONCE 
UPON A TIME IN THE WEST (At 
ft BREEZY (AA> 11.15. 

CATE TWO CINEMA. 837 1177 '8402. 
i Formerly E.M.I. International,. 
Russell Square Tube, derek JAR¬ 
MAN'S JUBILEE IX). Sep. perfs. 
1.00. 5.00. 6.00. 7.00. 9.10. DOG 
DAY AFTERNOON (X) 11.15. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE f9 
536CI. OUTER REED. SU3J 
GEORGE ft many other son. T_ 
MORROW NEVER COMES IX}. 8ep. 
grogsMon.-Sat. 1.35. 4.50. bSo. 

W n^.7'tUL;Urt7orFllg 
Prog. Mon.-FrL A all progs. SaL ft 
Sun. except late shows. 

ODQON HAYMARKBT- (930 3738/ 
27711. Jane Fonda. Vanessa Red¬ 
grave to. a Fred Zlnnemann film 
JULIA (ft.*. Sep. progs. Diy. 2.30. 
5.45. 8.45. Feature D|y. 3.45, 6.00, 
9.00. Late show Frl. ft SaL Prop 
Comm 11.45 p.m. Feature 12.01 
An seats bkble. 

ODEDN LEICESTER SQUARE. 1950 
6111). THE DEEP (A). Sop. progs, 
nvety day. Seals may be booked. 
Doors open at 1.20, 4.30. T.45. 
Late shows Frt. ft Sat. Doors 11.15 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH (725 2011/2) 
STAR WARS lUl. Doors open Diy. 
1.30. 4.35, 7.50. Laic shew Frl. ft 
Sat. 12.00 midnight. An seats wtWr. 
except 1.30 perf. wks. 

(continued on page 7) 

SHAW Ol-’ias 1094 
Last Pert. Tonight 7.30 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
by J. B. Priestley 

'‘Highly entertain Inn.” D. 7cl. 
Lew prices, easy parking. 

March 21. John_ 
Dtencr In KISMET. Sosteal. Previews fr 

p.m. Sat. 5.00 & 

eariton and _ 
The icgondarv 

from 15 March. 
8.00. 

STRAND. 01-856 2660. Even. B.O 
Mats Thur. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
LAUGHTER-MAKER 

SPECIAL IN MARCH 

Opera. 
Find performance at Govern Garden 

IDOMENEO 
Profile: Carlo Bergonzi 

returning to Covent Garden for 
EL TKOVATORE 

Editor Harold Rosenthal's visit 
to Italy tor La Scale's 200th 

Anniversary and Verdi's Operas 
On sale NOW 

through year newsagent 5>p 
The indispensable magazine lor 

■ the Opera lover 

.-hi:' 

Cr. IN1-'-'11. 

_ 
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English National Opera 
at the London Coliseum 

The Force of Destiny/i/erc// 

;-a complete realisation of the work" Fin Times 

Tonight, Mar 15 18 22 25 29 31 Apr 4 7 13 at 7.00 

Cast includes: . 
Norman B3iley. Josephine Barstow, Derek Hammond Stroud. 
Richard Van Allan cond. Charles Groves 

Reservations 01-636 3161 Credit cards 01-240 5258 j 

masterpiece * 
THE GUARDIAN 

PLAZA 
. Toiaptan* 4892443 

Today . - - * - 
9JO am, BBC1 The combination of a favounte 
cooking lady, Delia Smith, with the 
irrepressible Spike Milligan makes 
Mniti-colovred Swap Shop even more of a 
most than on most Saturday mornings. 
8.15pm, BBGLBnt if s a long bleak desert 
of a day until The Book Programme which 
tonight profiles Donlea.vy. 9 pm, ITV 
Escapism takes hold soon after when r shall, 
switch to Within These Walls, not entirely to - 
the delight of the rest of tbe family, but - . 
good soap operB nonetheless. 1(L15 pm, ITV 
Melvyn Bragg's interrogation on The South 
R«nL Show is of Ken Dodd- Unsurprisingly, -' 
Doddy wins. .■■■,' 

Tomorrow 
12 noon ITV Brian Walden and the 
Weekend World team turn their attention 

to the Fraud* elections. .4.10 pm, BBG1 A • 
bonus Sunday afternoon with a Grandstand 
Special offering ns both European Indoor 
Athletics and the grace and skill of ice 
dancingfrom. Ottawa/5.15 pm, ITV Ifndon 
Weekend’s Wedding Day moves to Wales and 
Primitive Methodism. 7.15 pm, ITV Fondness 
for Petula Chub who decorates The Moppet 
Show iTw»an« that the splendid AU Creatures 
Great and Small (7.15pm, BE Cl) will have to; »• 
be given a ™is»t for a week. lO.lO pm BBC! 

■ Everyman winds up its examination of 
- blasphemy and the “ Gay News ” trial, witha 

. formidable array of churchmen. Whither tb® 
law law ? 11.25 pm, ITV (London only). The 

■- plight of immigrants in low-paid jobs is the 
background to The London Programme’s 
examination of the Garner’s Steak House 
dispute.- _ . •• 

Iain Redpath 

FILMS 

The Odd Couple (tonight, BBC2,11.15) has 
the hammering verbosity of most Neil Simon 
play adaptations, but is redeemed by the 
playing of Walter Matthau as an 
incorrigible slob and Jack Lemmon as the 
house-proud hypochondriac he unwisely 
takes in out of sympathy with his divorce. 

Also recommended is Wednesday’s vintage 
classic Western, Dodge City (BBC3, 6.50) 
directed in 1939 by Michael Curtiz, with 
Enroll Flynn fin tus first Western role) 
and Olivia de Bavilland as strange faces 
on the Chisholm trail. . 

It is a week far male stars. Charlton Heston- 
and Robert Young appear in a slack 1954 
comic-strip adventure. Secret of the Incas 
(today, BBC2,2.45) {Robert Mitch tun has a 
more effective role in Ronald Neame’s 
Mister Moses (today, BBC1, 6-50), from a 
Max Catto novel about a medicine showman 
who has greater sway with -African tribesmen 
than either the District Commissioner 
or the local missionary; Cary Grant’s cool 
comedy is the saving of an early Blake Edwards 
comedy about the Second World War, 

Operation Petticoat (tomorrow, BBC1,8.05). 
A season of Clark Gable films might have 
made a more auspicious start than Homecoming 
(tomorrow, BBC1,1.55), a rather slushy 1948 
melodrama with Gable as the successful doctor 
matured by war, Lana Turner as tbe woman 
who loves and dies, and Anne Baxter 
as the wife who waits. _ 

There is a reminder that British directors 
once made British films in Britain. Nicol _ 
Williamson’s Hamlet was much admired in its 
time, and Tony Richardson’s 1969 film of his 
own stage production of the play (tomorrow, 
BBC2,10-35) made ingenious use of thfrraw 
brick of the Round House. John Schlesmgei~s 
Sunday, Bloody Sunday (Monday, RBC1, 3i25) 
always carried its risque theme (young man 
having simultaneous affairs with mi older 
woman an older man) rather, self¬ 
consciously, but it caught the flavour of a 
Sunday Supplement society. Sumui u (Friday, 
BBC1,- 31.45), directed by Lindsay Shoneeff, 
was one of the less memorable spin-offs of the 
James Bond era. 

David Robinson 

SATURDAY TV 

BBC 1 BBC 2 
9.00 am, Teddy Edward. 9.05. In¬ 
doors Outdoors. 930. Multi- 
Coloured Swap Shop. 12JO pm. 
Grandstand: 12.25, Football Focus ; 
12.55, Skiing, World Cup Downhill ; 
1.20, 1.55, 2515, 2.55, Racing from 
Chepstow ’ 135, 230, 2.40, World 
Figure Skating Championships; 
3.10, Hockey, England v India; 
3.50, Rugby, Wigan v Bradford 
Northern; 4.30, Atbledcs, Euro¬ 
pean. Indoor Championships ; 4.40, 
Final Score. 5.10, Batman. 
535 News. 

JimTl Fix It. 
Dr Who. 
Film: Mister Moses, with 
Robert Mitcham, Carroll 
Baker. 
Mike Yarwood. 
Starsky and Hutch. 
News. 
Match of tbe Day. 
Saturday Night at the Mill. 

530 
635 
630 

8.40 
935 

10.05 
10.15 
11.15 
12.05 am. Weather. 

Riaiout variation* (SBC 1) : 
BBC WALES.—8.40 am. Indoors. Out¬ 
door!. fl.05-9.3O. T Btlfteni. SCOT- 
LANP. a.4B 4.lO pm. Amateur Box¬ 
ing. Scotland v East Germany. 4.55- 
5.10. Scoreboard. 5.45-5. BO. Score- 
board. 10.15. Sportscena. 1D.45-11.15. 
Songs or Scotland. NORTHERN IRE¬ 
LAND.—5.00-5.10 pm. Scoreboard. 
5.45-5.50, Northern Ireland News. 

HTV 
S.OS an. Build Your Own Boat. 9.30. 
ATV. 12.30 pm. London. 5.45, Caleb- 
rlty Squares. 640, Logan’a Run. 7.30, 
London. 0.00. Streou of Son Francisco. 
10.00, London. 11.15-12.10 ami 
Moynlhan. HTV CYMRU/WALES: Aa 
HTV except; 5.45 pm. Cartoon. 6.00- 
6.30, CanoWan. 11.15-12.10 am, A 
Change In Mtnd. 

7.'40 am. Open University: 20th- 
Century Poetry i 8.05, Technology ; 
8.30, Primary Sources; 8.55, Urban 
Development, Ibadan ; 930, Proba¬ 
bility Models ; 9.45, Pelican Cross¬ 
ings ; 1030, Darn in tbe Computer ; 
1035^ Man-powered Aircraft (1) ; 
11.00, Ecology- 1135, Stereodte- 
mistry: 11.50, Tbe £5,000m In¬ 
dustry ; 12.15 pm, Macbeth; LOS, 
Industrial Arcmtecture; 1.30- 1.S5, 
Roots of Equations. 2.45. Film: 
Secret of the Incas, with Charlton 
Heston, Robert Young, Nicole 
Mavrey, Thomas Mitchell. 435, 
Hit tiie Note 14-55, Horizon : Light 
of the 21st Century. 5.45,'. Some¬ 
thing Else. 630, Sight mid Sound 
in Concert: John Miles. 
730 News. 
7.45 Network: From BBC West, 

Black Roots—Bristol’s 
coloured citizens- 

8.15 Book Programme: J. P. 
Donleovy, comic novelist 
and playwright. 

8.45 The Lively Arts: Seeing 
fhrouab Drawing. 

10.45.. M*A*S*H. 
1L10 News. 
11.15-1.00 am, - Filar: The Odd 

Couple, with Jade Lemmon, 
Walter Matthau. 

Yorkshire 
B.OO am, Rolf Hands. 5.25. Film: The 
Body Stealers. 11.00, Fnnkv Phantom. 
11.30. Bapmr Days. 12.00, Calendar 
Kids. 12^0 pm. London. ■ 5.15. Sinuuda. a. 15. Him: The Lives ot 
w»v Dolan, with Shirley Jonrs. 

10.00, Londoa. 11.15, Mary Tylor 
Mcorc. 11.45-12.45 am. The OalaUera.- 

London Weekend 
9.00 am, Sesame Street. 30.00, Oar 
Show. 11.00, Film. Time of His 
Life (1956) with Richard Hearne.* 
XZ30 pm. World of Sport. 1235, 
On the BalL 1.00, Ice Speedway. 
World Cteunpionship. L10, News. 
130, The ITV Six. 130 Ayr; 1.45 
Sandcwn; 2.00 Ayr, 2.15 Sundown; 
230 Ayr; 230 Sand own. 3.00, 
Women’s Hockey. England v US. 
330, Half-Time Soccer Round-up. 
4.00, Wrestling. 430* Results Ser¬ 
vice. 

5.05 News. ... 
5.15 Happy Days. 
5.45 Logan's Rim.. 
6.45 Celebrity Squares. 
730 Enemy at the Door. 
830 Sale of the Century. 
9.00 Within These Walls. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 South Bank Show with 

Melvyn Bragg, Ken Dodd. 
11.15 Film.- Girl Stroke.. Boy 

(1971), with Joan Green- 
wood. Michael Hordern. 

1230.. Epilogue. 
* black and white. ■ 

ATV 
9.05 am, Rolf Harris. 1230 pm, 
London. 5.15, Six Million Dollar 
Man. 6.15, Havoc: Hurricane 
Camille. 6.45, London. 9.00, The 
Sweeney (r). 10.00, London.. 1135- 
12.45 am. Film:rA Cold' Night’s 
Death, with Robert Culp. EH Wdl- 

■lach. 
(r) repeat 

Madmen and othe^ 
No roan is an islaaad, goe5 "our 5 
JSM, b« there are -.m«T 
occasions Wheaj11 tbere iiaShi 
he is not much better than a envies 

anothw 

• ■ *: enables ^ » 
semi-isktnd, a' ' peaunsula olwerve this,: ? 
attached to the mainland by the to the 
narrowest of causm^ys_T_»d 

used to he 
pfays: at the ^ 
when bodies litter iL® 
there staxad the 
detached; from 

one which is m any case ahnost 
always covered by the tide- As 
for that mainland, it - is of 
coarse not really a mainland at 
all—merely a conglomeration _ ^ 
of other small peninsulas, action without _____ 
Somewhere there is a large, 
permanent mass to which all “ 
these specks of land are rooted, J®** . Toa^,.it sestv jti 

the water in between is 
deep and cold and.very uimi- an . awtiw _|Uipes.-3£? 
viting; ‘ wdiosx. mH- 

What parts of my weekfs 
listening have stured. these *" ■ ■' 
feelingso fessential insularity ? 
As often, it is the woric of my 
concemporaiTes—a play ; by 
Dannie Abse called Pythagoras 
and an autobiograiriiical poem 
by Peter Porter, All Be Brought 
Hack from- the Dream. In the 
first of these, which is set in 

„ Piay it 

r, if you have iom 

a mental hospital, a1 patient 
called Smith believes himself 

Ant 
like me, 

I said Pythagoras Li 

hazard. Elm to hfc-S 
apparently have to 

.■ got at my emotion^ 

_ __Dream it seems:l 
to be Pythagoras and -various that even more. HeuLniaw 
things happen to reinforce his t0 himself^ three 
conviction that Ite tiosseroes «hec 
strange powens. ‘ They - are htde-d^cult-to 
however very much the kind ^ fti 
of happenings-une mi^it asso1 -- - • 
date with the professioc Smith 
ooce followed* that -of stage 
Ulusiomst: telephones - ring 
when, he points at -than, a 
stick be has been holding—to 
conduct the Music erf tha 
Spheres—feels intensely hot. 
These manifestations, however, 
cease entirely after an event in 
which he prophesies the death 
of his psychiatrist, but' only 

lored 
hisearly.years iaTiSS 
death {wtihparticiilarj 
torfiatof Mswife)^ 

strands,of music.Tfon 
tanupudy xabsflpriHb 
distant: someone 
ence, not nune at a&vjti 
on another isLand; mfet 
evocative, without -5 
evoking. The lisfwteA; 
enters mto this : there ai* 
when nothing moves, hut 

he sinks into a state of lethargy 
which, though it does nothing 
for his fundamental state, is 
seen -by his guardians as less 

blematic than his previous 
saviour. • 
If I have to make one general 

continent on the play, it is that - ,. . _ -T'rra«» 
it left me untouched. Now that pS* 

be a comment more on r1®* Sorter’s .Wfik-j 
the broad- 

expect to be 
pleasure of it; mayte iot 
about the undersmudim^ 
can withdraw a IktkClS 
allow that tbe higfflt 
emotion as a guide 
be at best highly umt 
at worst catastrophic:^ 

Grampian 
Border 

a.oo ora, Beane on Saturday. 0.25. 
SMppy. s^o. Woody Woodpecker. 
10.15, WoobJnda. ia.45. Cartoon. 
11.00, Island of Adventure. 11-30. duo 
Club. 12.00, Captain ficarlat. 12.30 
pm. London. 5.15. Gmada. 8.15. 
FJhn: Tbe Uvea of Jenny ■ Dolan, with 
Shirley jonea. Stophea Boyd. 10.00, 
London. 11-25. Within Tbeao WbUs. 
12.25 an, Renectloiu. 

8.30 an. ATV. 1230 pat, London. 
5.1 B. Granada. 8.15. Film: The Uvcs of 
Jenny Dnian. with Slrtriey Jonn. 
Stephen B-iyd. 10.00. Londt 
The Outsiders. 12.15-12.50 
Odd Couple. 

don. 11.75. 
am. .The 

Anglia 

Tyne Tees 
8.00 ant, Lyn’s Look In. 8.05. Focus on 
WUdllia. 8^0. Film: The Desert How*. 
with Yvonne de Carlo. 10.50, You Can 
Make It. 11.25. Space 1999. 12.30 pm, 
London. 5.75. Granada. 8.15, Ffim: SCOttlSO 
The Lives of Jenny Dolan, with Shirt ay 
Jonta. Stephen Boyd. 10.00. London. 
11-25, The Practice. 11.50. Upefcdra, 
Dowuuin. 12.45 am, BpUogue. 

9.00 am. Animal Alphabet. 8.10, Car- 
100 n. 9.30. AT\'. 12.30 pm, London. 
5.15, Southern. 8.00. Code R- 7.00, 
Son to am. 7 JO. London. 8.30. Film: 
Pars nit. with Ben Gazzara. E. G. Mar¬ 
sha D. 10.00, London. 11.15. Within 
Then Walla. 12.10 am, Al tea End of 
the Day. 

Westward 
9.00 am. The Beatles. #JB. The Loaf 
Island*. -9-60, FUm; Carry On. Follow 
That camel, mo, Ous HonnybMn. 
11.35, Space 1999, 12JO pm, London. 
5.15. Logm's Run. 8.15. Happv Days. 
6.45. London. O.OO, Police Woman. 
10.00. Loudon. 11 JtS, FUm: Die. Mon- 

Die, with Bolts KartofF. Nick 
3sd Fanner. 12.45 am. Faith 

9.00 am. Toolkit fn. 9.30, ATV. 12.30 
pm. London- 5.15, Granada. 8.15. 
Film: Deadlier than the. Male, with 
Richard John-tan. Elite Sonfmcr. Sylva 
Kostina, Nigel Green, ic.oo. London. 
11.15, lain nail. 1120-12.10 am, 
Danger In Paradise. 

Ulster 
10.10 am. The Herts. 10JUI. The Red 
«M the Blue. 10.35. soppy. 11.00. 
Survival. 11-30. Sesame Street. 12JOO 
pm, London. 5.15. Logan’s Run. 6.1 G,. 
A Drop in Your Hand. 6.45. Granada. 
10.00, London. 11.23. Hawaii Five O. 

Southern 
838 am, 'Weekend. 9.00, London. 
12.20 pm. Weekend. 1230, Lon¬ 
don. 5.15, Celebrity Squares. 6.00, 
Six. Million Dollar Man. 7.00, Sale 
of the Century. 730, London. 830, 
Film: Cover Girls, .with Cornelia 
Sharpe- 10.00, London. 11.15, 
Witnin These Walls. 12.15 am, 
Southern. 12.20, Weather." Epi¬ 
logue. • ■«■ ' 

Granada ' 
930 am, ATV. 1230 pm, London. 
5.15, Logan's Run. 6.15, Havoc. 
6.45, Sale of the Century. 7.15, 
Enemy at the Door. 8.15, Film: 
The Italian Job, with Michael 
Colne. 10.00, London. 1135, Stars 
on Ice. 11.55-1.35 am. Film: Vic¬ 
toria the Great, with Anna Neagle. 

Channel 
12.18 pen, Puerto. 12.30 pm, London. 
5.15, Logan's Run. B.1S. Happy Days. 
8-4S, London. 9.00. Police Woman. 
10.00. London. 11.15, Film: Die, Mon¬ 
ster. Die. 12.45 am. WcoOver. 

me, but it is as if 
cast bad not taken place: I 
have not been shifted, 'moved! 
by it. At tbe same time it 
contains suggestions' that I 
recognize and - even partially 
accept: for instance, that the 
sane may be" as daft as their 
patients, bnt their madness has 
the overwhelming advantage of 
social acceptability; that the 
“different” may indeed see 
through windows into other, 
worlds which are in some sense 
“ real So what is amiss ? 
Am I paranoid, or am I correct 
in suspecting of this play that 
it would like me to accept its 
suggestions -with much less 
reserve than I do? Perhaps: 
we have die setting ia the 
mental hospital, surely insepar¬ 
able. from .the. view of the 
World-as Madhouse—a concept 
which mil hold water certainly, 
but only so much. 

In tbe play it is the staff 
who regard the patients as 
insane while the .patients cast 
doubt upon the sanity of the, 
staff. Each is the other’s, 
mirror; one is as bad or as 
good as the other and both are 
in a shared prison. But surely 

have had a response'beat 
I could give. - 

There was little d3Ea 
recognizing the wrtf .b 
Lovelv Years, a presen 
bv Martin-Esslhi ofyro . 

..the East German"'poifl 
Kunze. Mon of wWW 
were descriptions of fel 
ci dents from life unite 
East German .regun& .ift- 
Esslin stressed. Kunze tit 
criticism of Mamsm-'Or ■ 
cal ideology of any tod 
-incidents, however, all fot.- 
the one theme of aegadie 
oritarian behavioht, Vl]_ 
Prusse; this amcepsxtik.. 
the fact that tbe^tovlfl'Q' 
a subtle dumb- iosobwe 
it plain why , the Ea^t (* 
authorities regaffidfcjfr 
offensive.- The 
lationship hde 
and convinrihielr: Kns 
regarded as a demiu.^ 
relatively detacSedob 
entire society is dtt Wo 
Madhouse. Of co dree.-] 
madhouse more ream 
than many, becauie thra 
difficulty in observing;! 
haviour—less ■ extras^, 
txualy-—both in and ^ 
ourselves- 

r.;n; 
i V 
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SUNDAY TV 

BBC 1 
9.00 am, Mary, Mungo and Midge. 
9.15, The 60, 70, 80 Show. 9.40, 
Nai 21ndagi Naya Jeevan. 10.10, 
Parosl. 1035, Educate, Agttate, 
Orgardzel 1030, Konrakte. 11.15, 
The Living City. 11.40, On the 
Move. 1130, Vour Move. 12.15 
pm, Sunday Worship. 1.00, Farm¬ 
ing. 1.25, Knitting. 130, News 
Headlines. 135, Film : Homecom¬ 
ing, with Clark Gable, Lana 
Turner, Anne Baxter, John 
Hodiak.* 3.45, Man and Boy. 
430, Grandstand: World Figure 
Skating Championships and Inter¬ 
national Athletics. 
535 News. 
5.45 The Phoenix and the Car- 

6.40 

BBC 2 

7.15 

8.05 

of Praise, from St 
Michael and all Angels, 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed. 
All Creatures Great and 
Small. 
Film: Operation Petticoat, 
with Cary Grant, Tony 
Curtis. 

10.00- News. 
10.10 Everyman. 
10.45 Film *78. 
11.15 Tbe British 

Clydebank. 
11.40 Weather. 
* Black and white. 

Connexion ? 10.15 

7.40 am, Open University.' Guern¬ 
sey ; 8.05, Science Foundation 
Coarse ; 8.30, Mathematical Induc¬ 
tion ; 8.55, Instrumentation ; 9.30, 
Computing ; - 9.45, Elementary 
Maths; 10.10-1035, Pure Maths. 
11-00, BBC Selection Board (1) ; 
1135, Odilon Redon; 11.50, 
Computers: 12.15, Impact of the 
Telescope ; 12.40, Media in 1848 ; 
1.05, Educational Research ; 130- 
1.53, Food Prices . and Sarmers. 
2.10 pm. Money Programme. How 
the Miners Hit .America.- 2.45, 
Something Else. 330, Americans. 
The Private Eye. 430, Arena: 
Cinema, interview with Steven 
Spielberg. 435, Men of Ideas: 
Moral philosophy. 5-40, Rugby: 
Hawick v West of Scotland. 
6.40 News Review. 

Tbe World About Us. 
Search for Survivors In rhe 
mountains of British 
Columbia. 
Esther Waters, by George 
Moore, part 1. 
News. 
The Lively Arts. The Chal¬ 
lenge of Success. 
Caught in Time. 

1035-1235 am. Film. Hamlet, with 
Nicol Williamson. 

7.15 

8.05 

9.00 
9.05 

Ra Sana! variations (BBC 1) : 
WALES: 1-5S pm, Ttoniorow’a 

worm. 2.20. Cartoon. 2.30. Bogin. 
Aboatvon V Bridgend, highllghti. 3.40- 
4.10, Twndlsh. 10.4S-11.15. Answering 
Back. SCOTLAND: 12.16-1.00 Pm. 
Pramta Hands. 6.40-7.16. S»uim!«a 
from St Colombia Garlic ciunrh. 1.10- 
JO.JB, tub Yes. No. Don't Know Show. 

Yorkshire 
9.00 am. Southern. 11.00. Cardacton. 
11.30. Farm tog. 12.00, ATV. 1.00 m, 
Calendar Stmday. 1.25. Cartoon. 1.3S, 
Emmortata Form. Ua, Football. 3.30. 
ClraoBda. 4.15, London. ' 
am. Power WltlwKH Glory. 

cuain a.w, 
11.25-12.28 

Border 
S.OO am. Southern. 11.30. Gardmlnn. 
12.00. ATV. 1.00 pm. Survival. 1-30, 
Rinnlng- Jl.ao, Border Diary. 2.05. 
Cartoon. 2.15. London. 3.16. Squash 
Rackets.-3.30, Granada. 4.15. tendon. 
11.25-11^5, Eicrulc Thcan-e Show. 

Westward 
9j30 am, London. 11.00. Southern* 
11-30. Old HOOte. Now Home. 12.00, 
ATV. i.qo pm, Quiaon. 1.15, Maiter 
Golf. 1^05. Farm and Gounny Nows- 
3-16, London. 3.16, Danger in W«- 
dlaa. 4.15, London. 1US, Dave AHno. 
11JS. Havoc, 12.20 am. FalUt Hor Ufa. 

HTV 
8.00 am. Sesame Start. 10.00, South¬ 
ern . 1142©, ATV. 1.00, Unlversuy 
Challenge. 1.30, Fonalnq. 2.00, Cor. 
loom. 2.15. London. 3.15. Space tmo 
4.15. London. 11^5-12.10 ana. Pro. 
Colebrtur Snooker. HTV _ CYMRU/ 
WALES: As HTV oxcepli 5-15-5^45 pm, 
Cred a ChrrtTt. 

Grampian 
TO. 11.30. Mailer 
1.00 pm. CardatUng. 
JO. A Preauu Oram 

10.00 am. Boulhmi. 
Golf. 12.00. ATV. 1 .OT 
1.30. Farming. 2.00,__ 
the Pa«. 2.8% Cotebr&sr Sroaraa. 3.16. 
Soots port. 4.15, London. 11415. «en ac¬ 
tions. 11-3012.00, Mfcsed Bleaatooa. 

London Weekend 
9.05 am. Master Golf. 9.30, Make it 
Count. 10.00,. Morning Worship 
from St Andrews Cathedral, Aber¬ 
deen. 11.00, Out of Town. 11.30, 
Happy Days (r). 12.00, Weekend 
World. 1.00 pm. Havoc : Camille 
Was No Lady. 1.30, Cartoon. 1.45, 
University Challenge. 2.15, The Big 
Match. 3.15, Lucan. 4.15, New 
Faces. 5.15, Wedding Day: Welsh 
Methodist. 5.45, The Doombolt 
Chase. 
6.15 News. 
6.25 Credo. 
630 Stars on Sunday. 
7.15 The M up pet Show, with 

Petula Clark. 
7.45 Film: GoIdHnger (1964), 

with Sean Connery, Honor 
Blackman. 

9.45 News. 
10.00 Play: The last Romantic, 

with Michael Jays ton, 
Andre Morcll, Caroline 
B laid stop, Ronald Hines. 

1135 London Programme. 
12.25 am, George Hamilton IV. 
1235 Epilogue. 
(r) repeat. 

ATV 
9.05 am, How to Stay Alive. 930, 
link (r). 30.00, Morning Worship. 
11.00, Cfaoppra- One. 1135, Car¬ 
toon. 1130, Make it Count- 12.00, 
Weekend World. 1.00 pm. Mister 
Magoo. 130, Space 1999. 230, Star 
Soccer, 3.15, Logan’s Run. 435, 
London. 11.25-1135, Andy. . 

Southern 
9.00 am. Master Goir. 935. Make It 
Count. 930, Cartoon. 10.0ft Morn¬ 
ing Worship, 11.00, How to Stay 
Alive. 1137, Weather. 113ft Farm 
Progress. 32.00, ATV. 1.00 pm; 
Cartoon- 1.15, Batman. 1.45> Gar¬ 
dening. 2.15, London. 4,10, South¬ 
ern News. 4.15, London. 3135, 
Baretta. 1230 am. Weather; Epi¬ 
logue. 

Anglia Tyne Tees 
Granada 

Ssntfira. 11.30, Thr Baocn- 
in. 12.00. ATV. 1.00 pm. 

GB<d«nbu.-iJiDI Wwtnr. 1JS> Fbnn- 
inp. 2.05, Cartoon. 2.1E, London. 
3.16, Ttio Uttla Hon» on tfer Prein». 
4.IS. London- 1U6. Police Surgeon. 
il.SS* TIm BIHt fer Today. 

9.06 am. Southarn. 11JU. When the 
Jobs Are. n .30, The srailaa. 12-00 
m, ATV, 1.00. Bte Blue Marble. 13B. 
Farming- 9.00. The Jrtnns. 2-30. 

San Francisco. 12.45 am, Spfiogua, 

ScottislE Ulster 
ia.no. Sou thorn. -s_ am. C-.__ 

11.2S. ATV. 1.00, . 
Farratan. 2.00, Gian :_ __ 
2J0. CelaMty Soares. 3.16. Scot** 

t. 4,15. London. 0J2S. BooH Umj*. 
_-_B- Igratmt, 11.2S. laleiQdLi HJft 
1L», Of Ban tHaSUB, 

ll.OO am. southom.: obit. 12.00. ATV. 1.IUW 
-.1J0, Cartoon. 1^<t, BaMcOl 
W«v. 2.15. London. 
4,16, Undm. 5.18, 
5-45. London. BJS, 
‘ ' L 11.25. S 

am, TRb Tl 

3-1*. 

930 sun. Master Golf. 10.00, ATV. 
11.00, Make It Count. 11.25, Car¬ 
toon. 11.3ft Drive-in- 12.0ft. ATV- 
1.00 pm. Cartoon. 135, Survival. 
1.4ft Indoor League-2.1ft Tbe Big 
Match. 3-15, Cartoon. 330, Celeb¬ 
rity Squares. 4.15,-London. 1135- 
1235 «&, Disappearing World: 
Morocco. 

Ctiaimei- 
2.13 pm, ‘Waattiar. 2.15, LatxSaiy 3.18, 
Danoor in RndkL 4.15, London. 

11#--JP*SSL, 12J» am, SpnoODAr 

1 

6.00 am, News. Tom Ed wards.t 
8.03, Racing bulletin. 8.06, Ed 
Stewart.f 10.00, Kid Jensen. 12.00, 
Paul Gambacdnl. 1.31 pm. Rock 
On.f 230, Alan Freeman.f ' S.31, 
Tlexis Korner.t 630, Sight and 
Sound in Concert, John, Mfles.f 
730, Top Tunes.f 8.15, Stanley 
Black, t 83ft Victor Silvester Jr.+ 
9.30, Radio Orcbestra.f 11.02, 
Sports Desk. 11.10, Alan Dell. 
1231-1233 am. News, 
t stereo. 

6.00 am, Radio 1. 10.02, WaDy 
Whyton.f 12.02 pm, Two’s Best.J- 
1.02, News HuddUnes. 130-535, 
Sport, Including FA Cup Special 
Cup Tie Rugby ; Racing from Sun¬ 
down park; S.OO, Sports Report. 
6.(8, European Pop Jury. 7.BZ, 
Would the Last Businessman. 7.30- 
1233 am, Radio 1. 

730, MaxweU Z>ariti?s:'i6i. • 
phony, part 1: SibelhB.} 
Reacting.- 8.05, Conceit, jg 
Davies. 9.05, -WDson on *: 
discussion .with Afflwrj - 
Jonathan Raban. 93ft Jw 
era: Ugeti, Smalley, ■?« : 
Strauas.t 10.45 SoonfejS*- 
ing.f 1135, News- 
Schubert Song. 

-/-r- 

3 
735 am, Weather... 8.00, News. 
8.05, Bizet, Albeniz, Rodrigo, 
Ravel. 9.00, News. 9.05, Record 
Review.t 10.15, Stereo Rdease: 
Bridge.+ 10.5ft Bernstein Conducts 
Bernstein.f 12.02 pm, James Gal* 
way.f 
12.55, News. 1.00, Heritage. 
1.15, Violin and Piano : Brahms, 
Schnittke. Mozart-f 2.15, Man of 
Action, Toby JeaseLf 335, Haydn, 
Stravinsky, Mozart.f S.OO, Jazz 
Record Request.f 5.45, Critics’ 
Forum. 635, 
Organist. | 

InternatiODBl 

6.30 am. News. 632, FarahT 
Yours Faithfully. 65ftv* -. 
7.0ft News. 7.1ft On YcW- 
7^0, Today’s Papers. 7>iV * 
Faithfully. 73ft- 
735, Weather. S.W, ' 
Sport on 4. 8a45, Totefr*- 
8.50, Yesterday : 
9.00, News. 9.05, IntettaM* 
signment. 93ft The We«» 
minster. 935, News <WKt’_ 
Sendee. 103ft Pick . 
1130, Time tor 
Science Now. 12.(1 
pm, Janies 
Weather. .. 
I. 00, News. 1.15, Apy^a® 
2.00, War and Peace,.hr 
stoy, part 1. 3.00, Newj."Lw. 
He Take Sugar? 33ftJW 
5.00, Kaleidoscime EncWt. 
Weelc Ending. . 
News. 6.15, Desert . 
630, Robert Robtasop-.L^JL. 
topher Grier; Records.ju*. 
The Destruction ' Facwr-, 
Weather. 10.0ft News-J*® 
of Town: Liverpool. 
II. 15, News: to.OS-tfft-JP 
shore Forecast. 

SUNDAY RADIO 

1 Junius: Talk, by Jcdin 
6.30 am. News. Sam Costa.f 8.0ft Szynunowsla, _ 
^ygroiud. 8.32, Ed Stewart.f derecki, Moniuszko.f 
10.0ft Peter Pawdl. 1.00 pm, piiLt 

Anne Nightin- 730, Play: Emigres, w 
^le. 53ft Quiz Kid 78. 630, Tom Mrozek.f 9.00, Leah*; 
Brownest 7.02, Robin Rjchmond.f fonietta, - part 1: 
7.3®, Glamorous Nights.+ 830, bridge!? 9.S0, UJventlr rpg 

HfK-honr.t, 9.02, Best Richard Hulsenbecfc^^; . 
Tunes.t 10.02, Would the Last cert, part 2: Messa^^ 
Branessman,... 1030, The Show Janacek. 1135, News. 
wtth Ten Legs. 11.02, Sports Desk. ~ ' ' - 
11.06, Jazz.f 1231-1233 am, News, 
t Stereo. 
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2 
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7.15 am, Apaa Hi Ghar^| 
7.45, Bidls. 730. 
Weather. 8.0ft News. 8Jft? 
Papers. 835, Sunday. * 
Elderly Invalids 
Weather. 9.00, News. 

_ ^ - Radio 2. 8.03, Dana.t 
f T*®! Radio 1.10.0ft Beiunr Green, f 
i,1-30' People’s ServiceTl2.02 pm, 

Rajourites.r 130, Sacha 
PW(-t I'u02’ I)a.v4 Jacobs.f 430, Panm SJS. Letter 

33 *“• RadJo1’ Joint Church of.lrdand^ . 
3 

7.55 am, Weather. 8.00, News. 8.05, 
Horowitz (piano): Beethoven. C1& 

9.00, New. 9.05, 
Schumann, 

10‘?P» Music Wleek^.t 
1L20, From tiie Proms ’77, part 1: 
gj^dn, L£szt,f 12.05 pm, 
Words - - . by D. H. MeQor! 

Church, Londonderry 
‘ceners’ letters. 10. 
11.0ft Dear Me: 

l^S One Manfone 

LOO, 
I Am ... 2.i 
tlon Time: 2-.,__ , 
trose Ghost. 4.0ft Newfc .. 
ing about Anucpies^* 

Lit, Violin and Piano: Schubert, inf World. 5.6ft B T2S|a : 

fSf SSE'S&SgS: ft gSLA£G&£SL£ 
bora, f -SLOft The SeBE and Its 

' by Aottemy Qunaon. 
53ft Sahflmg Festival 1377 Coa- 

S3ft Tt*B<^ra*tIor 

CtmversatioH.Pi*^, 

Solti. 8.0ft Concert 

MDzart, Elgar; 93ft J* 

The Woodhmdew. 
IftOft 
War Poetr ? 11.0ft 
from an Exh&dtioib 
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LSa. sAA, SS can we 
raw '. IG »L* ft* : 

* *=&« 
* *id*. ds IS wet? 

don of Mehring.. protagonist of 
The. CoRsentfOoiuft, . No 
Christian name, no physical de¬ 
scription, be is a w’catthy busi¬ 
ness man, divorced1, one teenage 
son, a farmer for. tax loss pur¬ 
poses who. finds, involuntarily, 
just bow much tie’land and the 
farm mean to hint—hot in-the 
way of a dty romantic, but as 
a symbol of the unchanging 
world of nature and ..life 
through the changing - seasons. 

... v itsn, ne « or VrtKroan extraction 
ade of it—it .s the ivQm South-West Africa. His 

?. \*Zt, begutimg place .lb .the Boer farmer neighbours, the De 
a” to visit, but there1? the Beers, insisr on speaking to him - 

Jacobus, his black farm mana- 

^^ncheKea. 

/EscLiKss 
ELLEN 
TERRY. 

OTk c‘ -\Z -—ul'"” rvn wnuuitt wurx per&ntS wore 

Jfcr- % i:^5&ffidenmnoSinf7S, iff* £.“»*** *£?•'' “Steal.not this book for fear of shame” goes a small and private an but one capable of 
P>:*u'Sa*^ nr\. *;« fjmore difficult for mem- kSner and his fanSv olot to- the old adage—but to lessen the severity of the immense (and not always modest) variations. 
K**ta the different nations, Kp dSfr^rT in an area Injunction,'and tr give themselves a bit of an You can see something of the possibilities in the 
»r ap -Mij-es, races and languages fjorn which they fear they may air, collectors invented the bookplate. With this ?61 examples in Fridolf Johnsons Treasury 
/• la ?0; C0S“UL5*”'I* ^tced out by zoning laws, seemingly modest piece of paper they could of Bookplates from the Renaissance to the 

^ ?s5S&£T SSf^fiSiSS- ** once label their possessions and offer a Present l Dover /Coo stable, £3.601. 
u*i 6r^it'es- ' • \ ^ ^r«l irS^tfe^reWsTSE symbolic view of their own personalities. It's One of the most ancient plates exploits the 

?d vjr,o_c zal^' s^bie Gordimer helps us to. ness associates and his rich ' . ] 
itu-v-^e - •, ,fi ‘t'.^^some of rhese bridges, in friends in the city. Moreover, South African scene, but has in No Place Like, which is 

S»Sie„et ovels and short. stories, there is Meltring’s intellectual . been quite unable to do so. “ I ’ titled “ Africa Emergent" that • ■■ 
tet", i''r^^li'engtrin -has just issued “liberal” mistress, half excited have been writing a novel for the extraordinary strains and n IPfl VOIltlll 

.<-$£ onservationisc, the novel by the fact that he is everything about four years, and I hope stresses placed on this society JlVJ.WJ.jI J l/UUC 
Ci,cCL nTa<^e her ..the i°^z that she affects to despise, and - this year I wtU come to the eod can be seen in all their anguish. v 

°f .the 1974. Booker yet when she is in-real trouble of it Ibis is my seventh novel, “He’s in prison now, so Tm not ’■•o/x»»rx 
a collection of vnort with the police, it is Mehring and I think, now I have said all going to mention bis name” IinrSiHIN 

No Place Like: These who has to find her, at her re- i have to say about life here, begins the narrator. “ He” is an f UVIHJ 
■V=**r have been wntten over quest, a safe, competent lawyer, but of course, k changes all the amiable black, of no great 
i^ct^st30 years—the. last ox not the celebrated kind who de- time—one just moves further importance, a friend of friends OYlfl AtnDTC 

|wly three or four years fend liberals, and help her to and further into deeper waters.” who met initially in a mixed 1 F| lld ^ 
c-;^Qi-.:Tney cover an- extra- leave the country. „ . ... . _ colour drama group. He was the  _—;— 
*r=*. *5* <£ experience. Everyone wanrs something , 9“ ««««.“«. vai^t cheerful best friend of the Loving, Living and Party Going 
0:1 KviJ-eP “ tfae hea2. of Vs from Mehring, an unhappy man *«* better. But she is coo- WaEfc sculptor, EKas Nkomo, By Henry Green 
- -Off^sciousoess from the nr his personal life, even his son, shat &ings are worse, vrenc to America, and later iPicador, £l./5)_ 

■c ai 
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pun. (a) Johannes Igler recognizing the reJation- 
1 ship between his name and the German word 
for hedgehog c 1450 (?). By the nineteenth 
century onwards though, the involvement of 
artists, illustrators and commercial designers 
in executing bookplates had led to a widening 
of expressive po-i-ibilines, whether they be: (b) 
referential, as with E. J. Cross’s plate for Jack 

London; (c) helpful to borrowers who have> 
forgotten where the book's owner lived t Gordon 
Craig for Ellen Terry); (d.) erotic—a well-4 
represented category (Mark Severin for Claude 
Rotin}; or, last of all. (el just plain elegant 
(Robert Gibbings for himself). 

Brian Alderson; 

are open only to the rich. It is She entered the Georgian Holzer.l Tbs prose, dripping 
a world Hemy Green knew and literary scene with several colour like Da>-Gio paint, coated 
he describes it wonderfully. His natural ^ assets. Bora in and presented segments oE "'•■i j '“•'v m uviai mu3uv»v, iiau Mwivu u*nrp m*tai TfTiuu?; u uuvtn lul Live c«iA«ut uainj ou auu ■« bh ■ my ■ ■ ■ ■ □ m.m m ■ . • -- *»• t—■— - , ^ ... r . , ... 

mservationisc, tbe novel by Che fact that he is everything about four years, and I hope stresses placed on this society y UI11121 rich voung man. host tp Amenca, _ educated on both United Stares hie that bad nil 
made her the joint' that she affects to despise, and - this year I will come to the eod can be seen in all their anguish. ** ° ~e PF15'* touches of The sides cf die Atlantic, sbe oow theni seemed too gvottv for any 
of the 1974. Booker yet when sbe is in-real trouble of itT This is my seventh novel, - He’s in prison now, so Fm not Lost Tycoon in h.s panache and hves m East Sussex close to mmlligent ivriter to bother rnth. 

. v, - .....ind a collection of vhort -with the police, it is Mehring and I think, now I have said all going to mention bis name” FtW! extravagance, and the women, the coast where m the early Since then, man:’others have._ 
C«ici "i-i; Place Like: These who has to find her, at her r2 to sa^bout life here, begins the narrator. “ He” is an pCl □17113 nine“enth century smuggling, Jut VTolfe!« s&ll ktjS- 

^;«^}sna?5 waSksaraarira sssa^rwiffja anil Athprc SSfflss =Ssjwssjjs SfE€£=f, iS 
y-range of experience. Everyone wanrs something Ott-U»e surface, life might cheerful best friend of the Loving, Living and Party Going "’Ll ^ most vividly about this aspect Radical chic .) The language 
iP at the heart-of it is better. But she is coo- btekscu^-, eSs Nko^ By H&y Green nSJ^KSSS of the period. comes planer these days. And 
offisciousness—from tbe br his personal life, evenhu son. voiced riiac. things are worse, who America, and later lPicador. £1.75) Although in the early 1800s occasionally he now seems a bti 
of rbe young wtaw girl detestKic everything his fatb^ w Tbe vAoIe Banlustan thing is y;vw himself “He” w'ent mnwOreen horn in 1905 oub- lwf*Tn* Sowy the immediate testy, .a bit crusty even a bit 
wil*5nNfflif5e« 1!^ ^nSg (uK bg*** to ^le to 6^- iSrnd SiA a group of people threat v^r vdth America w« ££ 

fWf bis father’s mistress) to leave ^ben people who hare bred w who were all arrested and ban- 8 distinct stylish character and original More than6that9 I 211 added and related hazard, .•> ; “ 
t a desperate beggar, lvhen the aoine sets roueh and Johannesburg ail tbear hves will restrirred h.w “he” «im aurnhinoraobv. and in three out of the four d*5Smpn(m ij coax us into a. 

. UIN.- . j_» wwucw; w icnvc 
aiij- "lNe, ,a .desperate begfwr. ivhen the going gets rough and 
-«sS*li lflvm_ I he may have to do bis national 

Johannesburg ailtoezr ned and restrined, but “he” one'fiction mm autobiography, SSSST^SSSwvS^ m'iidi- aDd ^ree ou* «* fo“r SSSk^BS ^tilT- let 
£n*5T‘SS^,rft,S!; (1940). Bsoabh c.™- rf.ft.np~ in the FJSftgtS'V&f rEfwSli .rateful' for rally good j The Wall 

Comes A 

. tbe office at a garage^ 
eX. tite young white 
■-“■■'“fc.Mcs, and saying of the 

Was she not ratber hard on S,^* ^which is more sinister.” white friends can purge our- Party Going (1939), Caught 

ravounte situations: an unso¬ 
phisticated (but nimble-wined) 

0Jp description to coax us into a. 
etj. re-think. But still: let us be 
/all grateful for really good journal- 

j ism, such as we get in Mauve 
jier Gloves & Madmen, Clutter & 

3SO- ^ 
In one article reprinted here, 

4* Ilf | I |f~I II apparent to the family tortune. 
****'**' Jfcf All three, however, Iwve quite 

;-:;~^:je cause Mpanza Maki- who have many things m com- Goidimer, “ because ids tbe fife Ins last novel). I ANEAIKEN' HQPGE~~ W atch of His constant theme is the 
~" f 'c not a name, and there mon wuh me. .. . and death question” He mi^it be described as a J.he WaJ1 M Darling: Rebel natSuy1 from, and depends on battle between status and class. 

'liT-ranza Makiwane because §be has a marvellous eye for typical Horizon writer, being Heiress • Her J Comes^a* Candle ■ eermiiu? Wworical fact All Wolfe is die most class-con- 
c not a name”) is. a . describing landscape, and the Education tos tmned the Philippa lOOmCy fashionable in the elitist Con- Mdf ^AH CwSet Sree^re f^^Svinflull of «*»«* American writer I can 

Xri character, -vdiich she two beak? haveISSdid covers .app^tment down For dus he ._ nolly sense with impeccable fto SSl 1 Coronet, ^ee t^e f.st mtmng, full of of (bar Edith 
i:i ;.-4edges, but that be can by the South African photo- ^ave .“P J? *The Conservationist (95p)- No social accoutrements: county ——;----•■■■- Wharton?). As in his account 

. -C..r understanding, tender- gopher, David Goldblatt; who America^ which NadineGordi- Ske^SeS^d Stories background, Eton, Oxford, pri- There’s a short passage of dia- The fourth: Runaway Bride, o£ smart New York meeting 
.-Jljd friendship is more Sie bekelr su^ested. Books mer thanks showed conaderabie fg™?**^*™™** ™ v«te means, much admired by Jogue eittiy m Jane Ajkeo « more concerned with the smart Boston in the tide piece, 
"re can ever comprehend about Africa t5 days, she awrage, and came bade. Soudi Peneuin “establishment" writers and Hodges Regency novel Watch froth and bubble of the period (MG&M and C&V, by the 

savs. almost invarrablv Iwrve a Africa, she says, needs people oanums (65p). .<UJ enguin. critics of the 30s and 40s. A The Wall Mff Darling which than the history, and as so way, are just the camp names 
iMmni «VI« unit n hrv.tr! p nf of bis calibre very badly. “ But ■■■■■■■■■MMMmMi send era an who did not write with the alteration of only a often the preoccupation is with of a catering firm and a 

young lady from one side of J}e ^ ®ur &,\,e * do" 1 
tbe Atlantic i5 stranded on tbe bave rhe slightest doubt but 
other, suspect because of her ^.at Evelvn Waugh wdleventu- 
natiduality and in two cases ally stand out as England s omv 
resented %r the family in whose S*2 
midst sbe arrives, as heiress- century (oh, all right, tarn and 
apparent to the family fortune. Lawrence) . f 
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fashions as the mirror of the 
world. As Wolfe does. 

His constant theme is the 
battle between status and class. 
Wolfe is the most class-con¬ 
scious American writer 1 can 
think of (bar Edith 
Wharton?). As in his account 

- -:.v fierce uncompromising leopard skin and a bottle of 5SS 
: -t:-; with which Nadine • whiskey on the cower. Every ^steDS m wnTers 111 ^ 
~ —rp*r views her .characters now-' and then she swears she councty. 

? seen In die descrip- will stop writing about tbe It is, perhaps, in the last story 

critics of the 30s and 40s. A 
gen d era an who did not write 

- -j.i Tolstoy’s much-discussed recent harri- 
.': ; 3'ictims of Yalta ” .iras a preccmsor. The 
- - cret by Nicholas BetheH," wbiclf has 

-1 reissued.. (Futura, 95p). Other aspects 
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4 +„irt in T»i« Fit^r rasusltv 1 • 1 ham engineering factory which Bonaparte Td come tomorrow. iL Somehow, though, the girls vears emerge as tbe Honk 
binnllACC he had iShm.td. Q?en wa, tot us! PH« of Mc*« always «. to end by marry- year.,, with a ruling elite all 

antim R^Sance by JVlUUUl^»3d • his alter ego: he was born where there should be ing the men of their choice, from private schools producing 
ntfcSSSriSf. MiJia. Resistance oy _• Henry Vinceat Yorke. ' fortresses, pikes in the churches There were then, as there, are the right-tuned voices. 
Other aspects • M. IL D.. Root (Paladm, £Z50). StrfSSS i5Sw35 PiZdnr have issued a naoer- .. volunteers without muskets, still, more wavs of gaioins one’s In “ The Me Decade ” he is 
P*-H By Charles Dickens ■' back containing three of bis cayahy without horses !■ ends than by getting a Bill very sharp on the cheap 
7-... Edited with an introduction and novels, Loving^Living and Party It is partly this parallel with through Parliament. pseudo-psychologies of our 

notes by Michael Slater Going, introduced by John Up- our own time tbot attracts Jane C'rawT ^i?Cs'™A?d ,inTfa? Perfect 
~ ' _-_ (Penguin, £1.7S) . dike who tells us that “ Henry Aiken Hodge to the period ArTey Crime ” the fashion for taking 
" : : ' ' r" : k^~WiP raid m re-read Green taught me to write” and s^iimng the end of the hostages is (rightly) seen as 

^, t. assesses his creative achieve-: eighteenth century and the yer another version of egotism. 
1- jl ±*n. VichoZos Nickte^i. “ njem It is interesting to test beginning, of the nineteenth. fTTI .. TT 1 While the siege lasts, the crintt- 

ntl ^TT) - .oth,er ^ a^utrr°2jy one’s later judgment against Both are periods of flux; of I rl A I—I All I/- nal is the cynosure of tne UClUllOlll , please don’t meanonit to the earfi^riritStet; f^rwo accelerating change; of in- JL IIC lIUlIlV world. 
decades Henry Green was cer- security. And over it all, in tbe , . But most in the line of his 

one moment of acute anxiety, deemed. The settings by Stef- wn« m wrote it utere^ts ^jy a must ^ know- Georgian period, like a mon- . . irAAwM ’ famous expositions of tbe 
and it was quickly righted, anos . Lazarudis are fairly a chammrg conteinpormy_ eu- ^ Qf contemporary fiction, serous meringue, lay the* Vt2lS every wiier&hut-ignored is “ The 
doubtless not Co be repeated- abstract and mtdti-pnrpose, bur paving ottomrasane toe troat para^eJs -aav^ ^eo drawn be- amocaiity, hypocrisy, false coo- »/. * . truest sport: jousting with Sam 
Musical memory-.-chugs - to the they convey exact atmosphere cover ot ttus emoon, qtute im- WBea Hen_ gre^n ^ jyy venpoos and worship of name. _' _ •_• and Charlie.” Here it’s not 
soundof the trio.^Pria di formost of tbe time. SS SSJiSSSSSSrf^ Compeon-Buraect’s work, and andpo^tiotithat s« apart the1 Gloves & Madmen, stock-car racersiff howodIcus- 
pamr” (Seldom so eloquent to The mwderocs ravages of the turn, mdme-ag«i and Dearaeo— . , visible; vet. tiny, tightly-knit section of Clutter & Vine tonnsers but the F4 fighter 
listen to, and dramatically monster are fiHIy visible in the and the book ttbnreungvra* whereas Comptou-Buroett on re^ society right at the top of the By Tom Wolfe Pi1ofs flvjng trom Gulf of 
rather long for its context), of first part of tbe third act. ffitfs mgh spuncs, higb tbmking and d- ^ sn-engtli and beaP- to whom a voucher for (Bantam/Corgi, 85p) ' • Tonkin airCTafr earners over 
the partnership between:Yvonne unquiet is risoafized, at the the pinsore a young man feete di* Henry Green’s second Almacks or a nod from a Royal - ——^^-— Hanoi ®d Haiphong. 
Kenny, as Hia, and her -Starr of the opera, by a row of impacr is thin, a shadow of the were more to be desired Cirls ore reeling this wop and that .They may have been men in 
orchestral colleagues m the rampant spears (soon removed). Ior re??eT 01 MaaY* substance which had originally than honour itself. way in the jUL- and through thetr the wrong place at the: wrong 
coocerrante aria' “ Se zl Padre The chord scenes are some- 11 1S a paean on kindness. . ^ one ^ thrall. The combination of spun- huge black decal e?<es. sac&ng. ume. But aJJ their iecbnoJogy 

The Honk 
years ; 

1 accident of history ■lis®2n to, and dramatically monster are ftHiy visible in the and the book is borsong with wj,ereas Comptou-Buroett on re^ society right 
• .VJSrather long for its context), of first part of the third act. Hia’s mgh spirits, high thm Jang and "n(™ ^reSliand heap, to wb. 

the partnership between:Yvonne unquiet is visuafized, at the the pleasure a young man feeh ^ Henry Green’s” second Almackaor s 
^ not mail now been. Kenny, as Hia, and her -start of the opera, by a row of when J^is vvritogweUBert ‘*3^'rfIhe Duke were n 

-fit our Royal Opera orchestral colleagues in the rampant spears (soon removed). P-.*11* for re?^eT substance which had originally than honour 
- vt»>. n it is a naean on kindness.. . ■ .i .ji J tk. 

held one m thrall. 

mas trees, they keep staring, at—: 

'"n Davis who Juls chain- splendid tor the modest size of beach before Idomeneo’s first nail are only tne Diacx sioe; wa 24 hos been nroclmmed P^1 ,s urestsable to writers- on ey*.itanes aua muc*. appuques* courage; narcuy tud the sneer 
v^fSoStv the chorus used. entrance—the ship’s crew try ind notice .that even Squeers at «Se be« praSariS “SS ^romantic fiction and the fugging°erve of going in,, day after 

Chiefly it retains the im- desperately to tugit to 1harbour, hia exerose, tiiough repre- ^ wriSn ^(JsSefSod), mid g«w has come to have a num-_ .^ST*o&.' daj, against radar-aamed SAM 
conducrins davs> cfn^no rs then coHapse (a fine picture)— sented with loathing, has none bv W H. Allen “The best *,er of accepted conventions, a hell is this? She is missiles. The routine of death 

, iSw^eSStiasm ®mgmg ^ .J*5“ hue odxexZfee'are staged v& of. the solemnness of Peter ^ ^ wAdi d«s SeS! special language, and a set of outrageoL rakes place in a carrier like a 
j- -. sa'dine "was tempered Ba^cr as Idamante, and tl» loving cane, ag in the release of Gnm« at his. Alltiie Squeerses, One assumes that neither instantly recognizable cbarac- way. Her hair rises up from her floating Grand Hotel. 

' :‘--eroert for tbe^Ssric Tg* heroic Idomeneo the Trojan prisoners, full of indeed, are horribly funny. As ^ evcr ^d Mrs ters who in unskilled bands luad ina hugehairy coronara It’s the only heroic writing I 
V:- .f cSeanSS of Stuart Burrows, the finest touching vignette* tbe official fqr Ralph Nkldeby, who takes where «* merely puppets. , tost tan none around a narrow- know about tbe American side 

performance I have heard from SSSSfS^teSi&v 2 a&ast his nephew at first sight ^ accepting and obey- of the .Vietnam, war. You-ran- 
• / .... ... ■ -^JiSlSSSSS ^admired «nw,.. SSiT rite, andhis toal |md positively cteidies his (SSoS JSd ing the rales, Ja^e AHcenHodge Slfi?1 

’ 'fzhe^ra. The elories of .Miss Kenny proved her- abdication. hatred, he is a villain out of ^—-i. was actuated bv oastion 2vmds the many pitfalls. Her of . . zebra/ Those motherless' Tomalin s bitter repore of 
’ tenderness, erandeur fuHy a. match for her cob . There are some quirks of opera, only there to advance the concern) Henrv Green’s backgrounds, English, conti- stripes! Oh damnl zapping the Cong (wtudi Wolfe ■ 

}. s ;.. ' SIS leagues. It is dangerous, in dis- prodSdoi aswdjy ^nected clot. Why, then, if we disbelieve SboS ^eoral and AmeriSn. are P . „ „ put inhiscollectiim. The New 
/* v‘ ; - ' * J-Sw?The SrerSS cussing opera, to separate the concrete., mflitary in half the personages, do we wke and aiSd t£ aseptic. Her heroines are | pis is the classic Tom Wolfe Journalism). Its worth reading 
ir • : ;r;'cSt£?pted into SS5 andiWeftom the visual content Mock-houses that occo^Ae continoe to be captivated? JSSfrii^aMtSf*ndtenil£ i^viduals. They take an in- descnbmg ^by Jmie. the book especially for tins 

-.*■ V-- .• rathre, and thereafter pJ?rtly^f^S0^e permanent set, or with the tent- I tiiink the answer is to be l^ a Pails dnrarview telfipnt interest in curreat Holier, &rl of the Year in his Paul Barker 
fci. given the strongest who will shmrtty l^r tt broad- like masses which distract found in the character of young Green wryly admitted that “the aHairs—which enables the all-American paean, The handy- ——— -r—-:— 
P' _«non of the opera’s «« Lveoa RaAo 3), espeaally attention during the overture, Nicholas himself. Impetuous, «Jy tbouSt' r to slip in, unobtnnnveJy. Colored Tangerine Woke The Aim^-Kolured terw 

-t coherence, its OTra- s.mce Friedrichs produc- a^j later represent the vora- ardent, generoushearted, pro- J ronen" Ac ovSatenrant, a good deal of accurate biston- Streconhne Baby. (The baby.of Flake Stniambne Baby is 
vitality, and a totally turn. oS Idommeo u sp com- cioaS monster, untidily but perlv bumble when in love but because Livine doStiiow^aS cal information. the title was a hot rod, nor Jane available from Mayflower, 40p. 

_* f . ■ i‘■__it__i_:_r Df.Ilinp and iJluminarinp. «n _____. .. r.. ^ ^ r • 

zapping tbe Cong (which Wolfe ■ 
put in his collection. The New 
JournalismX It’s worth reading 

• ..-mpassioo^ tnat Bursts t T ^TV iur^, rearsomeiy tterrors are never | ™ervnse guue conscious or nis ^;^io liberal conscience at 
“e i* work in the boss’s son (Green) 

a. TrL0Peatity- is culture with those wbo are 
_ _ .. . _ _ . - ot" ^un II£™ortBl badly pad «nd totally insecure 

4 " J N. i-isyed and "sung, dr Tito, throws overboard the ctowds, almost homespun, cer- pespians, the Vincent Crumm- ^ tbieiir No mention of 
‘ -r i £ prepared with end- period style' of monumental tsinly not formal, -as opera les company, and equ^y tall of Trade Unions here—possibly be- 

“onl. py the opening architecture. After reading his seria was. But Idomeneo is a tendens«s for ;the unhaopy cause Mr Greens factory did 
Ji. ■- -' -neties could be _fdr confessions on this page the. great and moving opera just Snuke, that original Lost Bov emplov union labour. Ver- 
"yl} artistry allowed to other day, I feared the abstract because Mozart pulled it away whose backwardness is .du?.to a portrait of what 
aerr ' - . «- * Pimons. There was worst, fortunately- to be on- from Its opera seria ancestry, whar we now term malnutrition a young man' about town and 

T ^_;_. md Di^ens rxmndly called cm?nty thought the working 
k f': ' ' ?a7??0n‘i?a1!.fli?W’ ? MSe0De’ class was like. 

. and Mrs NJcHeby, though.gro- is iife during World 
-- tesqoe, rs the n^ddenmgTy warOne in an Anglo-Irish set-1 

stnpid woman we teve all at ting, a castle in Ireland, staffed: 
one time or another come ^ English servants (evading 

Robert Lacey's \ 
definitive biography 
of Queen Elizabeth II 

£ ** 
-pi****- ‘ 

. 'Jt4^ , 

:— 
l^*?- * .'i 

ISSs. T'V 

r:«-U " 

. killer. As he puts it tt> an remains constant is the assume- J®0?* Aod^ how ran one not ^te draft), thoroughly having 
?. **' T* ■ unoffending’nurse at tile bus don tbat K«i is absolutely right rfn3fS'r ^'11^°' their own way, taking over in 

” ..ham Plavhouse stop; ** I’ve got to do something in hia vendetta against the com- peraoruiiea. ror mi ner fgCt< because the squire was 
•». — J to someone personally ”« - pany. qneer ways ? Even Mr and Mrs at the Front. The irony, con- 

' “ V _ _ - What follows is an avenging - - For all its variety of tone and Mantalim iHustrate one aspect centrated mainly on the total 
:FanHe - pjibfe “ (rtf a*tad. tbt P1«T U 4mtm«y. . map.d.y of one social group 

' - ■ '" 'vre’s niitaninp' nr». seems to be a Mancunian amounts w an enraged scream Tne Cheeiybles, of course, to understand the other, has 

l^afnst the trade in someo_fi j._ can j.0]^ respon- control otff lives: hospitals. The originals, whom Dickens George Moore’s Esther Walters. 
baby milk sible for bis child’s death. MPs, police, giant corporations. neveT met, belonged to Man- If loosely entertaining, the final 

i a rough-and-ready _ .. , * , One can sympathize with that, Chester, but they can hardly impression is unsatisfactory and 

contnouuons. of speu m jaiu iuuu«ss oas. mr, contempt tor emigntenment. 1 London acnooi Board m tne different matter; here is tne 
: - Bren ton, Trevor ...'cKinhs an office block to spy would 'like to know the sden- l$7fls, could find no substitute original Henry Green voice al- 
••■i n._I 11 • . . L...J —C HhmIu ■ r- • T_ _1 1  r. .  _, l _■* : n _ _ 

ii ** 

St JpVa^-e ^ i-- J|ioeaT“ ironi oeuy- jfs ; -waring yon i at innocent stock to miaeronaiy 
- J ‘ked setting out to pin the other, it inhnbits a region obsession witfront the advantage 

vH:-? $ on some tangible of ^ief and desofecion. "What rf clearcttt evidence. 

be is ytfng on. temporarily disconcerted be- 
iaps the first and cause natural fife (the fog) im- 
most vivid chren- Pe.de» .the progress of their 

km life, is noting frivolities and they feel—per- 
»s*»rity the looks haPS f°r *e first time— 

of tiie new menaced by the mob (that 5s 
ordinary second and third class 

Ton CtanViontf travellers), equailv stranded 
dflll otepnens outside the hotel whose doors 
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SECRETARIAL 

PA/SEGRETARY TO GENERAL 

MANAGER 

Required at small and Mwtfly branch at Japangsa trawl 
organiaadan catering for mainly Incoming Japanese group* *no 
dsanng with Bitttah/Euro<**n travel vada. Secretarial experience 
In travel business preferable, but emphasis more on abllUyto 
deal with situations at all lewis. Salary negotiable and luncheon 
vouchers. Please telephone 

Mr. KeynM on 01-43T 3801 

JAPAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
32 QM Bortlngtan SL, 

London. WX 1LB. 

^PUBLISHERS 
require someone to assist 
Rights Manager in all rou¬ 
tine tasks. Typing esienna4, 
'fall or part-ome, a super 
aH-roand job. 

' Write Sabsidiaxy Rights 
Manager s 

Robert Hale LrtL, 
45/47 derkenwen Green, 

London, E.C.1 

£4,000 p.a. 
A wide choice (or experienced 
SemUiles looting for a ¥»!«■ 
sspobitmonr. call at StrU* 
FhSicr If you aro " cMW' 
about your envtronmerit aod too 
•cose of your wort. open 
t£3r lO «jm!-ia.50 P-m. 

STELLA FISHER BURBAU 
110 Strand. W.CA 

836 6804 

EASTER EGGS I 
If you’ve decided to treat your- 
•all to a new Easter Job 
not sea our ranee at...c*TTy 

in 

' and temporary. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 

353 7696 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
LOOKING FOR POST IN 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Trinai First Job for Weil trained 
Coilaea Lrarar with good sec¬ 
retarial suns, wortina ta the 
MDs socthm or a top PR mm 
oil Part Lane, starts at 
£3.000. Can miss Gibbs. 
CH.AIXONBRS, IP/23 Oxftmt 

-StTwi. 437'9050 lEm^oy- 
ment Agency). First thing 
Monday. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Required as part of small team 
tn interesting private practice. 
Wiropole Street, W.l. Own well 
equipped office. Experience 
essential. Tap salary Paid to 
well organized poison with ex- 
ceQent secretarial skills and 
l^finuiqt manner. 

. TetojjhoM 586 1905 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
for film, photo- 

Adverttslna. consar- 
in newly converted Coveni 
n promises. Salary/hoH- 
negotlabl*. Telephone 856 

MEDICAL SECRETARY required by 
Harley Street aurgeen. Use of 

. garage. G. £3.500.—-Telephone 

CECHETAKr/Qualined nurse re¬ 
quired for two surgeons In lead¬ 
ing Harley St. practice. Tele¬ 
phone 637 7645. 

DOCTOR IN PRIVATE GROUP prac¬ 
tice. S.W.l. requires Secretary to 
ttiin others tn. a cheerful team. 
A’artc to include keeping attan- 
toin 
Wort. _ ___ _ 
dance records, reception, typing 
i shorthand not esaenlUll and 

P lease phone 245 9336 for 
appotntmmt. office hours;_ 

A CAPABLE. BRIGHT SECRETARY, 
• UOd 25/30, needed Ju small, 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

HOW MUCH ARE YOU 
WORTH? 

Would yon like to control 
your earnings 7 Be assessed 
on personal performance and 
encouraged to develop into a 
management position as coun¬ 
sellor with -our International 
personnel organization ? If 

- van h«o plenty of Initiative 
and enjoy a aiaOmae call mo 
for more details. Gall Watson. 
734 0911, DRAKE PERSON- 
jjjBL^ (Agency). 225 Regent 

THE GOOD JOBS FIND 
YOU AT DRAKE 

Call or drop In to 
, 225 Regent SsraM. W.l 

01-734 0911 
* or 80 Btshogmte. E.G.3 

01-626 2691 

Personnel Consultants 
Ifabe 

,YN BRUNN require* gale* 
f for new department hi her 

abridge shop. Fashion sal os 
lance preferred. Good salary 
doom discount*.—01-352 

iRAPHic AGENCY. W.l, 
personable receptionist/ 

—439 ltfilT. 

'Templing Times 

.'ITS ALL HAPPENING 
more top temporary PA/ 

needed now I Top 
_ . mating assignments 

-and your cheque paid, tn the 
current week. Welcome— 

. Coffee's ready. 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 

5B$ 8807 or 609 0010 
THE Recruitment Consultants 

WHY NOT ASSOCIATE 
■ - WITH THE BEST ? 
A* a small, friendly agency we 

-rtke the ttme to pw» ,our 
Temp Secretaries to Oe W» 

■and areas of toetr efiotec, 
p1m« give us a ring for more 

- details- I 
; JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148 . 
Recruitment Consonants 

TEMPORARY IS A 
MISLEADING WORD ... 
-At there Is no shortage of wort 

. for Albemarle Temps. Wo 
urgently need reliable, intelli¬ 
gent people with good 

. ..ferial suSa for long _or 
■term.. amJflirmanta ' 

RecnUtment 
31 Berteley 

CENTACQM need long and, short- 
term Tamps, for a wjwgrof 
asstqnmenls ranptnq from Secre- 

• tartaa to CterlcaL Top ratee and a 
• curing approach to your likes and 
, dldikas!-—Gall Pam on 9ST 6525 

r Kensington i; Kay on *36 2*7B 
rSoundj: Dulefe on 734 2664 
(Regent Street). 

TWO independent archltocte-Tnterlgr 
designers. near Baber Si.. cart 
require experienced jwrt-Hme sec¬ 
retary : hours neooUaW* : sadary 
around £2 nor hour.—Roger War- 
boys. 01-262 6681. 

62.30 PH. the choice _ la yours I 
Wo have a variety of inp lpba. 

. West End/Ctty. speeds 100/60-— 
career Plan Consultants. 734 
4284. 

SECRETARIES C2L40 P-h. (min. 
110/60) In top CHy botddngs. 
For the attention only a small 
consultancy can offer, rail Secre¬ 
taries Plus 283 

TAKE ALL or £804- p.vr. Secre¬ 
tarial and clerical person¬ 
nel. Long and short who assign; 
urentfi.—Scope Retxt^tm# 
(Agy.), 589 3990. and 689 , 

£2.40 P-H. with speeds of 100/60 
stjoy starfnr City .'Wert fend 
- Crone CarMfi. fC£o- 

4855 or 437 1ZS 

iEU» P.H. for good.IftM ngora 
typist. FaBiem. 736 8388. 

SECRETARY 

£4,000 
City stockbrokers, small E C.2 
office, shorthand and typing 

. required. 

Please phone Miss Small 
588 7761 

STEPPING STONES 

INTERIOR DESIGN Draughtsman/ 
woman. Leading West End Inte¬ 
rior Design Company require 
experienced person, capable at 
draughting and sunet-vtann con¬ 
tracts through all stages.—Tuire- 
phonc 01-72a 9371. 

Business 
Opportunities 

G.C.B, DEGREE and Professional 
exams. Tuition by post. Free 
.. . M.A.- 

Oxford 
. __31 : 24 
hours. 

BOAT SPONSORSHIP in hire fleet 

amrox. 1__ . _ 
Beckenham. 01-778 7906. 

successful, properly developer 
with good track reu/id and Large 
investments would like to meet 
Insurance Company for mutual 
partnership*. Oflnapels only.— 
Box 1210 K. The Times. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Ncmce is____ 
to * 27 of the TRUSTEE Art. 1! _ 
that any person havtno a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST in the 
ESTATE of any of the deceased 
persons whose names. addresses 
and desotptloits are sot out below 
Is hereby required to send particu¬ 
lars tn writing of his claim or 
imprest to the person or persons 
mentioned In relation to the 
deceased person concerned before 
the date spedflerf; after which date 
the ratals of ihc deceased wtU be 
distil bated by the personal represen- 
tadvas among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims and in Wrests of which they 
have had notice. 
BEARMAN. BERNARD GARLAND. 

84 woodland Drive. Hava, Sus¬ 
sex. died 7 December. 1977: 

Co-. 
.... Lmi- 
23 May 

sex. tnea i uecevnoer. . 
particulars to B!d<flo A 
Solicitors, 2 Gresham St-. 
dangEC2V 7BU, before 23 

WC2 on 
if March 

MASSEY. PETER RAWUNG. of 
la Visa de Los Angeles, Mojarar 
Ahnarta. Spain, died on 6th 
September. 1997. pmtkoizm to 
Ere cat W. 1x3 ng & Co. SoilcUara. 
14 Soger Street. London WC1N 
2JR. before 12» Stay. 1978. __ 

NICHOLSON. BALFOUR BTEWAStT. 

;SU8 
xS7? 

RA1 

mod on oOth November. 1977. 
Particulars to Oswald Hickson. 
Collier & Co.. SolWtcrs of 45 
Windsor Road. Slough. Berk¬ 
shire. SLL 2EX. before May 13th 
1978. 

STEVEN. CREGOHY *Hbs TSTVAN. 
GREG OR ITS alias STEVEN. 
CREGORTTB. Of 5 LadbrofcB 
Square. London, ffji. died on 
1st December. 197S. Partlcalar* 
to woadfuun Smith CIreeov.uarf 
& Holland. Solicitors erf 12 
Great Jamas Street. London 
won 3DR. before 12th May. 

No. 00169 of 1978 _ 
In to* HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division In. the Matter of 
GADEK MALAYSIA Limited and In 
the Mailer of the Gompaai** Act 
1948. ^ . 

Nodes la hereby given that s 
PETITION was on the 20th Febru- 
ary 1978 presented to Her Majesty's 
High Court of Justice for fa) the 
SANCTIONING of a SCHEME of 
ARRANGEMENT and <bl the CON¬ 
FIRMATION of the REDUCTION at 
the CAPITAL Of the above-named 
Company from £550.000 to 
£94.924.60 by cancelling and 
oxtlngtiiaftlng aH the 4.530,754 
Issued Stares of lOp each of tho 
said Company. The reserve of 
£453,075.40 errtatng on toe pro¬ 
posed reduction of capital of the 
said Company taking effect will tm 
applied tn paying up In full shares 
of the said Compoy to a UK* 
amount bi accordance with the said 
Scheme of ArrangemmL. 

And notice is forth "S' given that 
the said Petltkm is directed to be 
heard before The RanouraMe Mr. 
Justice Slade at the Royal courts 
of Justice Strand London H 
Monday tbo 20th day of 
1978. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder of 
toe said Company Onsirtag to 
oppose the hmJcIm of an Order fbr 
tho conflruraaon of too said reduc¬ 
tion of Capital should appear at the 
Bme of hearing tn person or by 
Counsel for that pureoee. _ 

. A-copy of the said Petition wlH 
bo furnished to any such person 
requiring the mm by the under- 
mnuioned SoHcUnrs on payment of 
toe required charge ror toe same. 

Paled toe Hth day of March 
1978. _ _ 

A6KURST. MORRE. CRISP 
A CO., 17 Ttungmorton 
Avenue. London EC3N 
Solicitors for .toe auld 

j company. 

In ««• Matter of MUX-WHEEL 
PRODUCTIONS LTD 

By order of toe HIGH COURT of 
JUSTICE dated the 1st April. 1977. 
NEVILLE BCKLEY. FCA. of Pm- 
broke House, 44 Wellesley Road. 
Croydon. has. been appointed 
LIQUIDATOR of the abore-named 
company WITHOUT a committee of. 
tnsoocUon. __ 

Dated 15to February. 1978. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ST« CATHERINE'S COLLEGE 
THELVETON HALL 

‘ 'DtSS. NORFOLK 

TUTORING 
for O and A-Isvet mnnbaSou 

R ml don dal. fully supervised 

Apply to* Secretary: 
Telephone 037 974 516 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

34 St. GU«a. Oxford. 
TeL: 30966. 

Residential Flats for Students* 

COMPREHENSIVE 
SECRETARIAL TRAINING 

tocludbiB Language Course. 36 
weeks. Prospectus. 

DIPLOMA in TOPVtrton ptttdSra. 
WtvWmi production aad_ dtreo- 
Oon. TdovSon twntoe Ceoore. 
23 Grosvquor SL, London, W.l.. 
Ol-tag 6069. ■ 

COACHING Prep School. Kensing¬ 
ton. intensive turnon la smell 
groups tor Common entrance- 
Apply: The Headmaster. 575 

ST.^JAMES'S .Secretarial CoHoge. 
Prospectus frojn Mrs Carr 4 

GR^^O^AN^d^t^ 

r«a89K^8wra Rd- •" 

COURSES 

MRS. THOMSKrrS IN OXFORD. 
laumslve S-toim wWiry 
course. Brochure: Oxford 721630. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

SWITZERLAND. Mother's Hefp.- 
American diplomatic laralty, tour 
children. ..Geneva. Anni-May: 
Measaal elmaOon; varied duties, 
soma traySilng: own room: 

JSif: " 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE. 2 school 
age children. near harvard 
Uuivohrtty. need Housekeeper. 
Must already have Immigration 
papers and references. 
Interview In London. March 29ih. 
Dr. Oobtai. 50. .FayvewraUrer 
Street. Cambridge. Mass.. U-S.A- 

KAMPSHIRE HOTEL requires taa- 
jbeHn. jwell organised 

rf to" take over lOOcover_prt; 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

ETON WINE BAR 
We n«4 a very 
cook. 3 days p.w„ 9.30-3^50. 
tor our Irtondly and attractive 
Wine Bar wllfi a rcpulation for 

The Best Wins Bar. Food 
For A Long WJr’'—accord¬ 
ing to tho 1978 flood Food 
Guide. A super, stff-contained 
fortUsbed flat available for toe 
right applicant, following a 
two-month trial period. 

Tel. Windsor S4S21 

SUSSEX 
Kind, nuined and experienced 
Nanny wanted for boy C116 
months: new baW. to 
i Nurse for first 4 wceks •. 
own room and bath. Car 
available. Non smoker. 

Please ring. i*va*— *wn 
0403 6S321. 

A Resident 
■Dedicated Nanny* 

capped, and lives in St John s 

rn?ii la a very responsible 
position and the successful 
applicant, whoso preylous ex- 
ponence must bo of a high 
standard, will rarelre •» grod 
salary together With all Stnenl- 

PJJEASB TELEPHONE LONDON 
m _sfio 7492 SEVERS IN G 
CHAFES ff_NECGESAHY. 

FOR FUBTHER DETAILS. 

NANNY REQUIRED 

athletic typo person. 3 bovsj 
aged between 7~ y^” *S2nii" 
years, sod Infairf child. Candl- 
'dates should have wide experi¬ 
ence wtlh children and nureton 
Qualifications are imperative. 
Excellent salary for toe right 
person. 

Phone Isabel Feenv on 353 
5126 for further details 

between 11 am.-1230 pm 

SOUTH OF FRANCE + 

oM 18-35 to lota 

STFfa^or^rtr^s^ 

fiSf%a!Pe‘l^35iF5S£ 

and saporb food. 

TeL 602 2358 

FRANCE 

Someone to took chllditat 
•cquirwl for SouBi of. France. 

-Board awl todfljnfl tn OWB 
£553: K-wwft CTcaMng/car 
driver preferred. . Please sagi 
full c.v.. eximiSenc*., refer- 
ences. amuiaboc end salary ro- 
oulrad to: .. . 

STERLING SERVICES 
■ P.OJB: 231 

06405 Cannon. CS1BX 

HiOUDAY JOB 
Reliable person, happy dispo¬ 

sition, for lOyr.-otc boy. m 

Gatedd. Switzerland. . during 

toe Easter HoMavs. 8UK 

toadter or. (he like. Please 

phone from Sunday. 

01-455 0734 

EXCELLENT WELL PAID 
JOB '• 

.for tooroughly respond Tble 
young seaman. Uvo In luxuri¬ 
ous eooatiy hams star Tun¬ 
bridge Walls. Car Oliver. 
Looking after. ll-year-old 
school boy. 

Please ring 01-335 4034. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY!, 
World's larges* au pair agency 
offers bert Jobr London or atroad 
with Social Travel Club facOlttea 
at 87 Regent SL. W.l. 930-4767 
A 523 Oxford SL W.l. 408 1013, 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH BUTUR end.gltaf Ttaon. 
AvsUshle for *»*««• 
overseas/trxreUinfl postHon. Ml£ 

' die East expcrtauced.. Tel.! 733 
8631 befores a on./after 4 D-m. 

FRBNCH GIRL. 18 srs.. going to 
university bx*S_ for an Englbb 
family .to spend 4 inoatbs Au Pair 
from July to Omotrer la London 
area or fa a ^town. Write io Dr. 
peptnaud. Hotel Dleu 29120. 
Pont L'Al Ibbo. France. 

PERSONAL also 
on page 26 

MOTORCARS 

CITROEN PRESTIGE 
C-manc new Febr«ry ”r7. 

Black/betoe Inferior. Dtrerlor’e 
car. condition as new. Regn- 

g3Lffi,S5ErLr2.5gG S5S 
£5.330 

TeL Gerrarda CXosu 86317 

BMW 320 I 
8.000 tab OS S registration. 

,€LBia<ts.5 * 
Btauptunict stereo/radio and 
cassoite, 4 speakers, burglar 
alarm. TUrtod windows. 

£5.800 
01-689 3830. 

. BMW 
3 litre coupe, auto, blue with 
matching Interior _N rag. 
Radio. Stereo. Electric , svtn- 
dows. Power steering. 23,000 
mlb»- ,. „„ 

£4/00 
Tel. Ariey 1029971 471. 

1976 JAGUAR XJS 
42 COUPE 

Matron with black vtajrl 
roof, biscuit vetour Watartor, 

car. inunacniate condition. 
E6.H.7 o.n.o. . 

. Trt. (0793 70 f 2307 J dayl. 
(0793) 770586 (alter 6 pjn.) 

Reglstratlan Number 

3500 MD 
(currently on Volvo) 

OFFERS AROUND £400 

CRAWLEY (0293) 37098 

DE TOMASO PANTERA 
G.T.S. 

Red. Extras tacludbia 101n. 
wheels. 4.500 ml) OS only. 
L.H.D. £9.730. 

Tel. .439 1685/384 3644 (eves) 

GRANADA ESTATE XL 
3000, 1974. One owner. Excel¬ 
lent. . White bodywwk. . Radio' 
cassette. Door speakers. Elcc- 
trtc aerial. MOT. tax one year. 

FAST. RELIABLE. WELL 
EQUIPPED 

£1.750 o.n.o. 
Tel. 01-499 3801 (Mayfair' 

PORSCHE OWNERS. .. Please Mop 

KP-xuSSSS-PoregS tTBi «■- 
gjjereg^Nugbra Motor Com- 

VOLVO 264 CL 1ST8. S rre. Tjlet 
lnlecUan. auto, dart blne.Tilde 
SibSStSV. Ctoi owner. £*.996. 
draJvtBa-60356. 

El .050 
Very fasr tart--—. 
urn. LHEr. „heccc 
O.O.O.—067 8Qg-_„ . _ __ 

. 1BT6. BMW 523 AUTO. Saloon to 

si Sal'S" Blackhm; Bros. T«4.: CHcUord- 

VOiSo^Sota^i-doer. auttonano: 
1975; carefully rofilaiabied: re- 

SSSgu=5“gS^gu™«S^ 

MOTOR CARS 

..FERRARI DZNO 

Blue: 308 GT4; blue leatt" 

gwgur». 
(65) S462L . 

VOLVO 744. M «8- 

New FIATS, .gwron kj 
models. Immediate deV«B«- iflw 
B.P. dataHs* 
Normans. 01-638 0043- . . 

• SITUATIONS WANTED . 

2B-YEAR-OLD German ' Secretary 

enee. "O ” level eqtovalenu^ 
ggu 0934 K, The Timed. 

flat'SHARING • * 

YOUNG LADY, student. SL Gnirte 

WIMBLEDON. ' 2nd tori, own dhlp. 
room. 25+. £Sj p.c.m. 947 
6312 alter 6 p.m. . . , 

NR. WOOLWICH, lantes. Water- 
loo.—Modfsm 3-bedroom grounds 

• n. flat, own room. C.H.^ approx. 
£20 p.w. toe.—38 33847/01-305. 
4578 /eveat- . . 

BROMLEY.-Prof. pCT30n. 25+^ 
lo shore house ora room. 10 
mins. stn.. £59 p.cjzl excL— 

I tyt, 5*334. home. 
1 S.wTiT^lacan iK family house, 

£36 p.w.—223 0997. 

RENTALS 

CANONBURY, N.l 
Now furnish»d flat. 2 double 

bedrooms. lounge. kKchen. 
bathroom: free paridng apace: 
phone: own entrance: min. tat 
6 months: near Tubo and pub- 
nc transport: £78 p.w. 

226 3170 (before ii aJa., 
after 4 pJn.) 

PRIMROSE HILL exqulsUe PMt- 
hoose apartment wlto touth-fac¬ 
ing terrace, i bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms, reception.- dining, beautl- ar furnished - and itULy 

,...BSfL289Aa®!a BOW 

NEAR karroos, fafor tamtatiei 
elegant first floor flat- 2 bed¬ 
rooms. living ream. fc. and b.j 
an mod. cons. C.H.W.. C-H. 
Colour T.V. Inclusive rent £xoo 

SHSmOTVN.—Lovatr . modem 
furnished house, Reception/din¬ 
ing room. 3 double bedrooms, 
American kitchen, playroom, cel¬ 
lar. bathroom and separate cloak¬ 
room. Garden and roof garden. 
Colour T.V. £160 p.w.__tXKJ--— 
Cavendish Consultant. 289 3176. 

ARB YOU A HUMTBRT Farrier A 
. Davies, one of London’s least 

pompous agents win get too • a 
furnished flat or house in 24 
hours—ebnostj if you are a Grade 
A iperfect) tenant. -58-1 3232. 

WE DO NOT CLAIM to bo raplrtans, 

SMuSVlSS &ssf?S 
phone us to discuss your require¬ 
ments. Long/short let.—Cutlass 
A Co.. 589 8247. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available end. also required- for . 
diplomats and qxecutfves: long 
or short lets fa all areas.— 

flsrt.£ 

MARBLE ARCH Wl. Flat to let to 
modem block. Excellent condi¬ 
tion. 3 bedrooms. 3 reception, 
k. * b colour TV. £180 Per 
wort. 588 6050. 

SHORT LETT Centrally tocsted 
luxury fiats tn the best, areas. 
£4O-£4O0 p.w.—Ftetland. 69 

: ^BRV'MDn 

CHELSEA, —mr tsm bouse: 4 
' bed.. 4 bath., 2 recent., forty 

Kio.. honsekeroer ft 
- taorta_ppm 14/5: 
n&L—370 2323.' 

KOUSBPROUD LANDLORDS. You 
have the home we have the 
ideal tenant, so phone Gabban A 
Gaaeloe. 01-689 5481. 

SERVICE sums off Btoane So., 
(Tom £160 p.w. Rooms from fioO 
p.w. 24hr private service, 36Q 
8656. 

FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS, 
equipped short stay fbmlli 
menu In Kensington Cram £11 per 
day^—01-229 5006. 

WA 3 beds, A recap., 1.study, fun 
ouinmaac kitchen: a oil one l ore.: 
ovrMrB_5iSr,jSl4L 18 months, £120 
p.w.—997 OJ92. 

Wanted urgently, _ 
suburban homes/flats, for over- 
sen nrnu. £S0-£500 p.w..—Bbch 
A Co.. 01-935 0117 (any ttmej. 

HEYCOCK A COMPANY Wffl help 
yoo^flni^ trtn,J' 

CHELTENHAM RACK., Etogaat 
co^ao to- rmt. Ueep 6—Phone 
878 1861 (after 6 P.PL). 

HAMPSTEAD. Architects super a 
bods.. 2 reeept.. k & b 3/3 
months. £80 p.w. 437 697T (eat 

...211 or 335 7776. 
W.l. Several 3 bod ftets In pros- 

Uge blocks .rtowly fumlfaed ft 
decorated c.h. & cJt.w. Long 
or short lets from £120 p.w. 

_ 370 2123. _ 
HANS PLACE. KNJOHTSHRIDt 

BconlUid now fiat, snpvrb 
2 beds. recepL. K. & B.. 

K'mi 23B30M,,B’ AWCjrf0rt * 
HAMPSTEAD. 3’rooms, k. * b. TV. 

garden. Visitors. csO. 456 6777; 
HAMPSTEAD.—8/c. flat. 2 bed¬ 

rooms. 1 rocopuoii. kitchen end 
bathroom. Use of garden. £70 

_ P.w. Tel.r 0705 592204. 
wanted tar young architect and 

wife. s.c. ncCiaamodflHon April. 
3 months min., rcasonsblc rent. 

_ To) 01-362 4qg3 after 5 pun. 
REGENT’S PARK FLAT for two. 

Three . weeks, c&c p.w.—4*9 
9691 dav: 486 3329 eve. 

baker . 5T./RBCeNT’S _PK. A 
selection of nowty converted flats. 
Mate folly decorated and f-irlshed 
thronghont. comprising 2 b. 1 

ultra mod. k. A o. Aran. 
fin. mnnsha rmunnhlP M 

recent.____ 
for 316/12 months, renewable, at 
rentals from snoo p.w. To In¬ 
clude Berries, colour F-V. and 
C-H.. CAW- Hampton. Jk Sons. 
01-493 8223. 

JOHNSTON A PYCRAFT. Estate amts. Wc tako. care • to find 
table tenants and have 3 varied 

aeiacllon of nroperty.—370 4339. 

-house* and flaw, all .«NU to ■ 
central London. 837 7366. 

SCOTT GILROY.—For the best to 
furnished flats/houses in Lon¬ 
don. Short/long lets. £35-450 

_ U-W. 5S4 7881. 
M*?2L<t.PA5?OM* offer .wan fur¬ 

nished flats/houses on ahart/tong 

• S35‘«.y3eB,,s®i*gg9SBdent 
LANDLORDS ONLY.—Can KJLL. 

F°tt*rn Mp h letting ycnr 
property? Our areas areJFtd- 
ham. Putney. Battersea, Clap-, 
ham. Wandsworth.—351 3551. 

eAX. fKnlghtsbridge Apartments 1.. 
ItogenFs^ari; Office, otter the 
best Nfcttan of Mats * houses 
to w.l * N.W. areas. Conrwow 

723 Sejlb”11 Mrv>CC'-R*a 01" 
KNIGHTSBRiaCE APARTMENTS 

LTD, have a largo seiaccon of 
fartrlsfietf houses and flaa - in 

LUXURY STUDIO FLAT. Putney. 
Max. let o months. . Mod. btodc. 
C.H.. eps. el octet city tori. Colour 
T-V. £53 p.w.. TeL: 937 2616. 

HAMPSTEAD.-—Furn. 2 beds.'. 1 
!?c,:pc-v^ ib- cb. Shan let. £65 
p.w. Ptamr; 7M MS4. 

-T*—EIe«ajS« 3-room fiat; «dt_ 1 person: £60 p.w^— 

GHci13^^Sgl‘Ato£^ -■-sa. 
rooms. 1 reeept.. k. and b. A toil, 
now. WHS i« prof. £90 P.w. fig 
□114. 

AMERICAN. Executive noods UCOUV 

□ bearooow. k. * - 

SH’S^r^r kS¥«S 
U.K. Hols. 

MAI PA VALE. W.»i-S/C. 
fnrnlshrtl and dccuraied^S. ___ 
room flat. e.h.,-«e. j3/* mnths 

_ lot at £60 PkW, 01-286 0928. 
__Elegantly. _ runt- 

fihad period be me. * bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, lengxito. large 
draw mg room, 2 further recep¬ 
tion reams. niitv .equipped 

■ American kitchen. Tup floor, sett 
contained flatlet.- c.h.. roof, ratio 
gnhm^magc. £135 p.w. TeL. 

SHORT LET" [1 month) “ 
roomed garden as > • iertisGrgwui-r<l 
01B3 taller 4 p.m./. 

SM3P 

SERVICES 

LANCASTER . MDOfejirt a 
convaieseest home with ail- ce 
tarts and iketiutos- locuted- 
cowdry-uke aarrom 

. muas from central. 
caster 

0704. 

nEffKE.-MmN^r-4l»llaN 
or friendship Aw .Dnrftastonais 

A^dfflSF«^flSR 
TOD FRIENDSHIP lava and affec- 
■ Don.—Oatafine Cotnwter Dattog. 

A Si O -LEVEE BXAHV. Ox 

BSOTBHC •nSSl'llI os’^ar £ 
mattou write fc* Q9637K. 
TblN. . •• •• ► 

FRBNCN AND fTALiAN offered, by 
- - raaflvu teerhaw 935' 

MUSIC STtmtOS wtta Brand .pianos. . 

.. pTra!8®^- 
days nni)13 n.iB. VriPruore-Bosea- 

!W 
2260^ ._ 

ANlMitS AND BIRDS . . 

iassr 
- mug/, •. - - 

* . FOR SAW ^ • 

BLUTHMBR GRAND 6ft 8&9 No. 
-63069 exceptional coodtoon 
-_£3.00o. Statnway Grand-. 5ft 

libra 1926 very good order" 
£2.000: .Upright O.llT^by Geo. 

* BauU trunspostng at Thin pood, 
tone and. order £296 Pearce 
Planus.' TeL LaKasiar 708 622. 

ROSES 'EY -POST.——1st class an- 

ti agb^yys 
P J Y.A.T. and cl try sal. Chequa' 
M. to Rosea by post. P.O. Box 

&2*^<Om5?38W'. ~^r- 

CURTAINS- FOR YOU,—Pattern*. 
your name )uc. 
Srtura. AD atvTes 

__and. fitted. -AH. 
.London ..districts and autrutmds. 
01-304 0398 and Butello 76331. 

ETEDfWAY AND --. 
ptanoa purchased: UUriah ts and 

Huato pianos ihL Art ootnur 
for Frsaloae'6019; - 

OBTAINABLSS. _Wa 
un obtainable- 

and__ 
01-839 

TSS^k- Sinatra 
Barter, Telephone 

■ECHSTEHV. 6fL «n. Grand, «W- 
lsnt comillion, el .boo o n.c.— 
TO.: Day 01-274 <722. ext. SEOi 

1. 01-803 AT16. 

BEAUTIFUL MAMJBWOOD 
Floor, approx. 20ft. fay 50ft.—■ 
01-841 

. H. LAMB A SON PtAKOi Mew and 
reamtlttioned. 286 Brighton Hd-. 
S0^-B Croydon. Surrey. 01-688 

BOARD ROOM TABLE, 18ft.. crosg- 
banded wahwt top. £800. 01-3S2 
3187/6373 (art fur June or 
Michael). 

LUXURIOUS BLONDE baby fox coat 
; with red fox collar. A ’* Un« 

classic style. In a cod condition. 
Sire 12/14. £300 wGL roaorva. 
01-580 4310. 

YORK STONE supplied/fixed Seger . 
Homes. 0245 69045. 

BROADWOODS. YAMAHA, KntohtS. 
WsUnarx . - - Our corrruU nrtco 

"ta outer dealers sate-ortcp.- 
Marfcson Pianos. 01-935 8682 
and 01-854 4617. 

ALL BRANDED BEDS. Fumttura. 

-50 
01-527 2646. . „ .. 

NARKSON PIANOS.—A P sen. hfrr. 
buy . . . Showrooms aiAIbeny 
SI-. N.W.L 01-933 8^83. and 
56.38 ArtUlery Pteca SJEL18. 01. 

carpets—^SapjAtire .Of course. 
immediate tree estimating. Flt- 

‘ tarn from stock. AU qualities 
araUahfe. Fhmons exhlhllton. 50p 
par aq. yd. and coco maitlno. 
Bond St.. Ealing Broadway. W.S*' 
Tttl * ST*l Qlll 

ADAM STYLE FIREPLACES, fitted 
bedroom suites, fitted kitchens 
made to custom<n own requfka- 
ments. 739 4860 fWrt>. 

diamonds are a girt1* beat frtond. 
We oay high houeet prices for 

.oil diamond Town lcp—old _and 
■ now. vfiiena A Co.. 13T Kina* 

Rd.. S.W.5. 353 7363. 
LiMJTSD EDITION PRINTS by HUS- 

. sett FUnt wanted. TeL: 07918 
- 4167. 
WANTED by Private Collector— 

Thorbura paintings of- Grouse. 
Pheasant, woodcock, partridge, 
or.any popular namebird. Please 
send description and price ra- 
required. Items of Interest win be 
requestod to be taken to London 
tar appraisal and authentication 
exeat* for coUecttoos wMch 
would bo uoptciad In situ. The 
expense of taking Items to Lon¬ 
don would be met -where tho 
Item IS HOC purchased.—Write 
Bax 0940 K. The.Tlrara. 

IF YOU SELL bedroom nimitore- 
read on. Tbnas readers spent 
over £10.000.000 on bedroom 
furniture last year. Which mans 
by advertising your goods In 
these highly successful column* 

TOi'SIfT 
OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, CObbiS 

setts, etc. Delivered. H. A H-. 
WHS. OM-9T3 482. 

LUXURY—I-moreiT-olct beifl* 
rtiatctilns 3-sealer and 3-seoter 

■^eiepB.V*lna £700 ojlo. 996 

GOLD S300 AN OZ 7 Me of Mate 
proof set for sale.. Offers. TbU 
Buewnoluun 5437 eves. _ 

IMMACULATE UprtBM Baulley 

•7407 after 6.30. 
QDEEN ARNE . TVLB walnut 

veneer oval ttodno tohie. 4 chairs 
and stOqboard. Bowteas matching 
set. £400 O.n-g. 01-405,4170. 
9.30-2 P4U.; 722 0898 3 BJU. 

• tiHVlpb. _ _ 
AMBRjjCAH^ . FRipQE/FRBIZER 

perfect cm-... 

GalUrtos. 4 

. tmmac- 
. 62598. 

PIANO. 7ft.. 

romUUon. £300 o.n.o. Ol- 

852 -6151. Money Gall 
Belmont Hill. S.E.1,3 

VIOLIN, attributed Wobee. 
state. £400 o.n.o. 0483 t 

ROBNOicH GRAND 
• recondMianod. p___ 

fish e«L£l.450. AnUzzone. 01 
Tun 

w-vagaBf 

WANTED 

Antiques for USA 
sellus your ■ 

flntiqaes&ieweneiy 
and pocket the money 
we can pay more for: 

y.ftgiigh[ ^nKnfirfai qwifT Qrlftflw 

tal Silver and Silver Hate, An¬ 
tique and Modem JewoHsty, 
RwgWabj fVmKrwwfnT mill ftripn. 

tal FamSttan. Kanos. Oil and 
Water Cdlcnzr Paiittlr*^ XmlM. 
GIsas, Jade, China. Clocks, 
Watches, Brumes, Brass, Pewter, 
Old Coins, Old Doll*, Ttys and 
Dona Booses, PM 1900 GloChea, 
Old Sbnwls (Paisley and othacs). 
Fans, Lacs, Old Postcards. Old 
Photographs, Old Camaras and 
other latacustbur or unusual 
articles. Immediate cheque oe 
cash seat with offer by return 
tor Jewellery and othar Article* 
sent by poat, or call in personally 

terpens AnlupateaUrries 
117 KENSINGTON CHUKCH ST,' 
LONDON.W-8.77L-0I-r29 KM* 

Our expwt: call any**aam\ rtguat 
teilkml ebU&numaHdiBcor&eexa- 
Vahtetwaslpr Iravnmce and PfoUttu 

3/S^at 
9om—LSO 

ROYAL . ASCOT, -VfEDNEEDAY. 
requavd.—TBlephon* Mr. M- 
Cook, 839 4440. 

LARGE ioOKCASis. old drab, 
antiques boughL Mr Fatten. 
OIJW 42178. - 

2- TICKETS for . U IHMBW 
March 17th wanted. TaL 01-S35 - 
B179. 

WROGBWOOO JASPER 197T Earner 
ebb,—Misa Mcredrfb. 01-330 

- 5U34 omcB ttours- - _ • 
IN NeHkAMSAL Childrens Homs 

and netghbotirs vrgi'utte’ require 
Cs -fi or -faao. 274 7250. 

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.—- 
AtiDBDl rescuer and mosL iowurd 

EsinMiahud-. 18TS. Nnmi«iuad*t. 
coins and modal*. Collections..pr 

WCSN. 5BJ. 01-930 6879,. - 

tamUnneff"on ptffl ZBY •' 

Gardening 

% 

In spite of the fierce comped-: 
-ttoa and -price cutfing -ainoog- 
the " manufacturers of fireen-1 
'houses many- people: ask me’ 
-whethercost of a^ greeon 
house and of heating it is iusd- 
fied these dsvs. 
' -As with, most - things you- get 
jAxt you pay .'for and 1 have; 
offered in ' the past ..some 

'thoughts sfoout the rdatiye, 
jtftits. -ftf ^ass and . plasdc,- 
metal and 'wood. '.One of the 
'sad facts of economic life is 
tiat the better, iyp^s Of glass 
substitutes—thick clear plastic 
gWi-iug—is just about ?be 

.same price airglass t»day and 
everybody. who ha3 boi^ht any 
glass- -laiowa hovr . its 
price has shot up irr recent 
years. - 

Any : greenhouse is . better- 
Than no greenhouse and . * 
heated greenhouse is far more 
vah^ble than 8l Cold, house. If 
one- cannot edford ’a glass 
greenhouse,. • then- a ^plastic 
house vriH perform a very usc- 
ful -function. But hace again da 
shop around _ and ont^iie 
prices and quality- -. _ J- • 

More hnparta»ii as I have 
often stressed, as to "work our. 
the cost- of a square foot of: 
actual growing area covered by - 
glass remembering max . yon 
need a 2£t vdde path,down, the' 
middle of .the house-' # - ... . 

Even more interesiiqg. are, 
the average hearing costs for 
booses of fdfforent sizes. Jt fe 
of-course difficult tn -gree-anore; 
than a very rtw^b festiwngtfe of; 
hearing costs- but-''in -die' home 
counties we reclom that wkh; 
electricity at 2Jp a -aant, to boat 
a 12ft by Sft greenhouse -at 40 
degrees F night mnswam from' 
October to April, both months: 
inclusive, it1, would cost azr- 
average of £1 a week, an 8ft by 
8ft house 80p, mid curiously 
'enough a 10ft by Gft house also 
80p and an 8fr ly 6ft house 70p. 
So we not only have to watch 
the basic cost a square foot of 
growing area covaed, we also 
have to consider what is the 
most economic size of house as 
regards bearing, costs. 

Of coarse, if you keep the 
bouse at 45 deg F you double 

the running costs lw nia^5 
what, fuel jwi are ™ 
you double- it W •gof,.S°T§j! 
F. So it is araaMy worth while 

pfey in an etectnc pro- 
xoc of some kmd. 

sou wanning cables 
benches or .an a geeguwuse 
border. By keeping up a 
heat of S$M deg F most a®, 
plants we want to. grow will be. 
quite happy whh an wr 
teoperature of around 45 aeg 
F« 

So much for ou^xui^—how 
yJwtY da dividends we may 
hope to get from a heated 
bouse? I am toid that tins 
spring we must expect to pay 
about £2 a box for bedding, 
plants—more for the _ more 
exp&asdvs bands £ke salvias and 
begonias : ■ ordinary bedding 
plants Hxe -petunias m small 
peat .pots or pe« Nocks will 
cost around 20 to 25p each and 
a geranium in a 4 in pot will be 
around 65 to 70p. 

Now - you can fit a- great 
many seed boxes info a 10ft. 
by 8ft house—over 20 on a 

wide bench and if you-ran 
arrange to have thr ee 

___plants you can really 
parlr in. ' 

In a .glass-to-the-ground 
house with benching on eiriter 
side of the path and shelves 
above the benches you can 
grow a goodly range of house 
plants and also start off be- 
goni&s dahlias and. the like. 
It is simple enough to have one 
bench made so that the top 
can* be removed if you want 
to grow tomatoes .maybe fol- 
Jowed •, chrysanthemums m 
or.-on. a border on the floor of 
the bouse. 

Nowadays I use Grobags for. 
tomatoes as these are so msch 
snore convenient than, ring cul- 
ture pots -or a border in which 
the soil has to be .replaced or 
sterilized every year or so. 

And thinking about vafaze foi7 
money I do suggest you con¬ 
sider the tuberous begonias. 
Like the. fuchsia, -the: begonia 
is a most versatile genus. They 
are excellent-for tubs, window 
boxes, baskets, and for 
bedding. They grow splendidly 
in pots-in a light room. Al¬ 
though they cost anytfang from. 

.25 to >30 or even 50p each, 1- 
stifl think they are a good buy 
because yon’; can divide the 

. tubers next year into several 

pieres and m a very sw; 
vrork w> a 3™ smtiLr1 

b^onias, such 
Harms” yrflow, “Mrs 
Galle” apricot yeilo» 
orange scarier « 
for bangjnR. baskets, of 
Begonia pendtda varW° 
separate colours are 

The tubers mav b?S 
into growth now in 
moist peat in a warm ^ 
house or in a warm n>Z 
doors. 5®“* 

I mi conrady befn. 
m«d by the ing^^- 

doche designs. I suppo^ 
past S yeans r 
geaang (m for a 
samples of difiennit 
cloche. Many, while*8? 
no doubt cleverly desten-j 
not very practkaL - 

Also, all plastic dodiek 1 
to be anchored in son* 
to stop them hvm bemrM 
away. So beware ofife 
with stout “ legs ” that S 
be pushed into the pro™ 
yon want to use thenT 
strawberries winch you 
wish to pick every ocher 
If the ground is hard Wi. 
as it may wefi be in 
strawberry time, it may ju 
difficult to push the W, 

. into ihe pound. So the^. 
types of .plastic cloche an 
cetient because you cat 
slide. die plastic .sheerf™ 

. the- wares when yon ^ 
pick the strawberries,' 

Recemiy we have be« 
grateful, for a new 
“Devon" doche, 
used to protect some & 
rarer - end rather frost sn 
tfole plants during the' 
speiL These are easy to n 
and move. They consist oj 
strong galvanized wire 
and’** feet ** ova* wiiiii ez 
stout plastic bag is 
make a kind of tent They 
in two sizes—8in diamasr 
IZin high, at £5 a pack's 
and lwn.. diameter, l55n 
£6 for 10; pnees iadade 
gee, . packing and VAT . 
Ernie Wood Forger WoodI 
Ivybridge, Devon H21 ■ 
Not omy are these d 
splendid for coveriie'a 
plants in winter, they wi 
ideal for putting over tt 
plants, marrows and the B 
Aptfl.and May. 

Roy 

The Times Special Offer 

-in 

In response to many requests 
we are again offering the popu¬ 
lar font and vegetable cage and 
the Herbon Garden Herbicide, 
with, in addition,: Herbon’s 
Tburictde which is a new con¬ 
cept in biological control of 
cateipHlars.... 

Ibe frodr cage is made of 
green plastic-covered uprights 
and cross-bars, connected with 
smooth piastre mushroom-shaped 
caps which cannot catch or 
“snag* the net--It is easily 
assembled without the use of 
ary tools. 

The net is made of strong, 
knotted, . weather-proofed 
synthetic fibre. My own net is 
now over 10 years <Ad and is 
still sound. It has been used, 
of course, in an area where 
there is no atmospheric 
pollution and bas-been stored 
under cover in the winter. The 
roof net is supplied in one 
piece, as is the net to surround 
the walls. A generous overlap 
of net is allowed for the en¬ 
trance to the cage; or,' as an 
optional .extra, a metal-framed 
net-covered door 6Jft high and 
3ifit wide, may be supplied. The 

door is wide enough to allow 
access tn a normal-sized wheel¬ 
barrow or an outsfcsed human 
befog. 

Special lies are provided -to: 
fix the net to the cross-bars 
and wire pegs to keep the net 
close yo the ground and pre¬ 
vent birds from, cranting ”i*der 
it. .. 

Many readers have written to' 
- that Herbon Garden Herbi- 

—j has revolutionized. their 
garden labours as, indeed, it 
has done mine for about 20 
years. Herbon Garden Herbicide 
is an excellent weedkiller 'for 
keeping dean sound clean. 
Watered on the soil between 
plants it controls the weed 
seedlings immediately after the 
seeds have germinated. It does 
not control established weeds 

. and by the same token does not 
harm established plants if the 
liquid should accidentally fall 

'on the foliage. It is wise how¬ 
ever not -to- let it foil on the 
foil age of evergreens or coni¬ 
fers. 

It will control .germinating 
weed seeds for 6-8 weeks. and 
then another application may 
be given if desired. It is harm¬ 
less to humans, pets, and wild 
life. It has been cleared under 
rite Ministry of Agriculture’s 

To order, please complete the coupon in block letters. This offer 
fs open to readers tn U.K. only. Normal delivery within 28 days 
from receipt of order.. Queries, - not orders, to. Patrick WHson, at 
Selective Marketplace Lid, 18 Ogle Street, London W1P 7LG. Tel.- 
01-637 7951. 

Send to: Times Fruit Gage and Herbon Offer, SaJecflve Marketplace 
Ltd, 18 Ogle Street London W1P tt.GL - 

Quantity reqd 
Fruit Cage 12ftx9ftx8}R 
Fruit Gage.18fbc9ftx6£ft 
Fruit Cage 27ttx9ftac6}ft 
Door j Gift ('optional extra) 
Herbon Hqjbioide {5 litres) 

‘ Herbon'Thuricide (5x30g) 

■ Price inc p & p 
24.50 
34.95 
47.95 4 
6.95 ■ 
8.25 
€.95 

crossed and made f enclose a cheque/PO for £... .. . - 
payaWe to Selective Madcetpiace Ltd. 

Name . ............ i...... 
Addrot /...... ;v.‘.r... 

..:....,i.:... .v... post code-;...".... 
^ ^ Oioca. New. Printing Hnnaa Square,. Gray!* Jm, 

Pesticide Safety Pree 
Scheme, and it does not 
up in the soO; -j 

'Hetboa Garden Bo 
may be used over flow 
vegetables .that have bea 
in .situ or between pw® 
have been transplanted? 
lings. It may be useu&' 
herbaceous, or root' 
plants, trees, shni^ 
plants grown from bows, 
or conns, between fn» 
and bushes, stxawbero 
deed any plants we grow 
garden. . 

I must- -emphasize \ 
keeps dean grwrod dean 
ing weeds must be dea 

- by other weedkillers < 
.trpyed, by jh.oefo&.^r..v 

A novel approach tor? 
lem of caterpillars WJUr 
appeal-to those wlw d®f 
to-use chemicals in-tue 
is ihe biological mempd 
trol provided by... 
Thuricide. It cmrtauK 1 
thuringiensis Berliner, tt 
^afe to use. and no 
cautions are heeded m u 
ling or applications. 

It -is., harmless w ^ 
leaves no taint. »__* 
applied up to and evm 
the harvest period, land 
lively controls 
vrithout harmful 
humans, predators, * 
animals, bees, wild 
filial insects and pj®? 

After eating the &ar* 
larvae cease feeding,8° 
usually occurs winun. 
three' days. It is reegw 
for use on the cater? 
tomato moth, the a* 
small cabage winter • 
back and cabbage 
which attack member^ 
brassica famyy),-and^ 
moth which attacks 
and raspberries. 

LAWNS NEEC 
TURF CONDITIO! 

IONIC & BRASS WOO. Wjtfj 
A DL ip spring- Kg- 
I5.60; 50 £M; MOf15--, 
MBtCmUZED (W5S KHJ- 
£3:40;-23 CfiJW. ju - - 
BOP MAMUBE1 «»gf r 
Seda £330: 5 £w. 

[PEAT. Sacks £2.25: ®***: 
[ Pfiaue a*r 8* „y*J- DrS 

C under aU £1^> 
and Wele* 

6321 (Sat. ooool «■ part 
• uaetTEtLS'-’J 
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Brazil has grown in the 

past ten years as never before. 
It's a country of a new 

era with loads of progress 
and opportunity for all. 

Banespa - Banco do the country's progress. financial centers of the 

: Ftfaria de Sao Paulo - is T oday, besides 346 world, with its agency .in 

one Of the largest bahks of |gencte spread throughout g^^3131-00 
Brazil and for the past fifty Brazil, Banespa is ato ’ 
years has been accompanying active in the principal To leai n about tne 

immense opportunities 
which Brazil has for your 
best business deals, look to 

Banespa, the new way of 
banking. 

Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo 3 A 
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Brazil: 
an economy at take-off. 

May we introduce you? 
The aircraft in our picture was designed and 

made in Brazil. 
Does it surprise you to leam that Brazil has 

an aircraft industry? If so there could be other 
gaps in your knowledge—and you could be missing 
vital business opportunities in the country which 
is tipped to be the world’s nest industrial giant. 

Brazil’s economy has reached take-off. 
In 1976 the country turned out nearly a million 
motor vehicles, and 78,000 tractors. It has the only 
float-glass plant in South America. It is one of 

the world’s leading producers of cane sugar, 
bananas, ediHe beans, cofieeand oranges. Andin 
the Bank ofBrazil it has Latin America’s largest 
financial institution. 

The size and importance of the Bazik puts it 
in a uni(me position to introduce you to this vast 
market. We have all the facts at our finger-tips. 
We can help you with fiscal and company law. 
And we have a network of contacts in commerce 
and industry throughout the continent. 

Call us soon. 

BANCO DO BRASIL S. A. 

FOREIGN NETWORK 
London, Paris-Opera, Hamburg, Frankfurt, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, 

NBan, Rome, Lisbon, Madrid, Stockholm, Geneva, Brussels, New fork, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oacago, V\^ington,Ton3rto, Mexico Cfty, 
Tokyo, Grand Cayman, Ranama Qty, CoWn, Buenos Aires, Montevideo, 
CiudadVieja, ffeysandu, Rhraa, Asuncion, Rjerto Ptesfcfente Stroessner, 

SanfiagodeG^e.AntD^gastaConoepc^aVdpaRieo.LaF^ 
Santa Cruzde la Siena, Cochabamba, Bogota, Lima, Quito, 

ManamaBahrain, Tehran, Lagos and Sydney. 
New brandies said representafive offices tobe opened 

shortly in other courtriee. 
Banking correspondents throughout the world, and overl.000full branches ih Brafl. 

LONDON BRANCH 
15/17 Kng Street, EC2P2NA. 

Telephone: 01-6067ttl.TWac8812381 

Technocrats’re 
recession 

by Andrew Tarnowski 
fcal- 22,000 cruzeiro# There h.ve . thus been year. Trade is 2™ cruzwoJ - (»bout the first tttw- 

wamings that by the year arced afwr dwa«wl*» " Tnd net themoney wifi produce 
2000 ic win face the worn 524,000m in four years, and countries, and get w money 
social; 

America. Bat tie point, as “lie foreign debt is high, L-S! 

s quad- 2000 it will face lie worst 524,000m in rour y™, daSy Since world oil prices <^uad- 
ruftied in 1973, rsushr 
Brazil’s knport b33 nearly S 
per cent, the economic Anetttt. «at rae-imnc. « The ^TSsidon'ofplant for sub- cohmwt£ 
“mlrade" lias ended, pn*abfy^s*en from Brasilia, bur SOTOmnenr enaua^s ^ material hopes that BraaluSSi 

Tbe domestic growth rates ±*g*“J«?[•“ S™roimd has b"BD ££££ rather than for SO^r Mtt 
of 1968-73, ranging between a“ifled" tW -while emas mamrfacture of durable con-1 a few years. 
8.9 and 13.9 per cent, bare, “ j T?iev say_ sumer goods which require The first of * ]££•;, 
indeed, not been maintained. a^,,i5re^iS?^ debt has rtsea ™ . faeaw imported input. am in turns series 
But despite .the shock of re- hinder exports, borrowing hasar&p- a C7ft nflftm- programme • is power station* 
newed inflation, an increas- fnnfier growth. 

irTrl A $28,OOOm programme is power stations 

tag trade defidt and ever ‘sJJgjSE' SSSd5\SS B^l^become relatitely 3Bf?^'S!Sj£S»- 

trjssi zsssrsjsttfp ar* °~k?TkS sxrzs strife 
recession. iawsing schemes rather than existing debts. In other SsricEHL steeL non-ferrous with ' Paragitta^Sjk 

There is, perhaps, some- wages. . words, ^ we are paymg metals petrochemicals.-12.600 mesarratU ’wffl^j 
thing close to miraculous ^2 debt TSL^vf ^wnresources meQ’ and alcohol for fuel woriffsjargest 
about the competence with g» «p enrfs coincided wtt earned through trade - substitution. . Tho ^ 
which Brazil's economic Bresid^r G«sels inaagiga- since a 5500m trade sur- These totalled nearly 40 meat projects __ _ Breadenr Geisel’s inangura- 
managers have brought the. ^ plus is hoped for this year, per'ceot of import5~in’l974, oriW«p^| 
country through. - *** means we should be all neVWjor invest- the od 

Domestic growth is settling able to return to ezpanded ment3 outside these areas are economy rwaarns 
at about 5 per cent, inflation borrowing, and therefore to being postponed. development lnw^g 

ve* remained ^oe .» ^eir — 
- of 

balance has been corrected 
The advantages of govern- 

w SKSl'tSS SaCaoS fer 1976 ramrict- ine . 
by a Government powerful Slaoced in 1973,oil public sector mjesttaent new pulp, pewoefaemi- tafSS* 
aiongih to ignore opposition ariannrtrog for S700m in a and spending, smd made ^ and steel projects come SPbLSMTSfe 
and nnpose restraints winch S6i000mimpori: bilL in 1974 correction of the balance of on stream. 
nngirtjead to unrest m other a&4,700m deficit, payments rts principal t^get. jj, effect, the 1974- trade 
countne5- SZlSoSi'hamoahnnm Exports have n*o from deficit 6S $4,700m has been - 

As an Americanbaak exe- Last year oil costBraziJ S6,200m in 1973 to S 12,100m wiped out while basic growth Tr 
cimve _ a^nented: “This S3,900m, about 33 per cent in 1977. W«_Id price m- has been maanftained. A gov- growth'cn?mS| 
place as Eke a laboratory, of ^ imports, and the flow creases for coffee, soya and eminent economist claimed Bat ' BraziTs i>n»; 
There are a h>t of economists of capittl into developmenr sugar helped to produce last that "die Gehel Government managers have naSST 
working in die Cfovermneat, projects has been affected. year’s S2,000m increase «id has lived through the tsransi- m affective 
and you can watch (heir c^-,n;iaWy, inflation make .Brazil the worlds don with flying colours. . . .-hor Mario Henrimip^. 
efforts taking effect and con- doubled to 30 per. colt and second largest food exporter. We have also laid the seeds sen, the FtoancTlffi 
troHmg the economy.” wks 46 per' cent in 1976. But the share of industrial for a growth harvest in the roav well stay <m:«nS 

A foreign company direc- Gross foreign debt doubled exports has also risen lSSDs.” hew government aar. 
tor remarked: The greats26JJOOm in three years rapidly, with government . There is, of .course, a con- Meanwhile, 
thmg about Brazil fs that a^d js now S32,000m. incentives sometimes tantsa- certed attack on the energy taing sohd growth ft 
everyone^ oeSeves in the Rmfl has been forced td mount to dumping. problem. Growah in oil con- some of the woriflV 
fomre. Wo one doubts mat borrow heavily, largely to Imports, frozen at S12,000m sumption is being held down, eg-owrng industrial ' 
me econmny will comanue to pay for ofl purchases which since 1974, have been re- and petrol consumption fell has become ' the 
be successful. • e^pj^ were not covering, structured. Controls include 38 per cent last year Arough second agticidtiKal^ 

Luck runs out for 

Indeed, whfie the grime debt service charge a ban on all -products similar restrictive measures, _im- rer; last year the' 
and bustle of caxes^ nice Sao was becoming crippling. to those made in Brazil and provements in public tnans- Brasil became ona^ji 
Pmdo suggest an andustrml fo fo^ years the Govern- a 100 per cent .pnor deposit port and alcohol substitution ten largest in 
rerofutron m fuU swing, the has achieved notable equal to "the price of im- in fuel. this vear, for '&sfj 
Government capital at Bras- successes. Inflation fell be- ported goods. To restrict While Brazil produces less Brazil’s motor indnwf 
fim seems to teemvntii 39 pgj- cent last year currency outflow, further, than 170,000 of the 800,000 expected to .prodooiri^' 

ung technoo«s as bright 3Q p^. cent jj. lively this Brazilians must now deposit barrels of oil consumed daily, than a minion VriHcW 
as the tonkangs around ; .ri ■ 
them. __• - - "-•••*' - " 

Impressive ihoo^i it is, 
Brazil's economy Is small. 
With more titon four times 
the papulations of Argentina 
and Can&da, its trade Js only 
double that of Azgemnna and 
half ihot of Canada. 

Tins bdps to explain the 
inhuman face of Brazil's 
economy. ’Workers’ -wages, 
held down since 1964 to 
assist development, -boy less 
today than in 1959, -wbfle 
executives receive, the high¬ 
est salaries in the world. 

One executive rehictantiy 
agreed that “while democ- 

fy is geared to those who 
„_ter, Brazil has chosen the 
opposite path. It has ddibw- 
atdy concentrated- income-jn 
the upper classes”. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

The Brazilian Economic Development 
and the Role of B.N.D.E. 

" BNDE Is currantly ora of tho largest Davologmant 
Banks in llw world. Its level of dSsburaemorrt* last year 
reached some US 3 3 billion, tta capita] plus net reserves 
as at 31 December 1977 stood at US S 2.84 billion with 
tolal asaats in excess of US S 10 billion. 

But far more important than such figures Is Ihe actual 
extern of the role that BNDE has played during a quarter 
of a century in the development of Brazil—not solely In 
the modification and Improvement of the whole structure 
ol the Brazilian economy, but also in llw modernisation 
of Industry and in the changes of emphasis In the overall 
pal tarn—not only economic but also social—of the nation. 

1977 was the 2fith yaw of BNDE's existence. Being by 
definition the key government agency responsible for 
Investment policy, BNDE's main objective has ahnya been 
to achieve the maximum national benefit from the use of 
its funds. In accordance with this basic guideline of policy, 
BNDE has always been geared towards Identifying the 
weaknesses of the economy, the sectors which might 
turn Into bottlenecks endangering the harmonious growth 
ol ths country. 

. ORIGINS AND EVOLUTION 

The “Banco Naclonai 'do Desenvolylmenta 
Econdmico“ (National Bank for Economic Development) 
was founded as an autarchy by Law 1.62B of 20 June, 
1952. Nineteen years later ft was designated a public 

. company by Law 5.662 of 21 June. 1971. 
From 1952 to 1956, the BNDE concentrated all Its 

resources In financing Infrastructure works, first in the 
•’ railway and then in the electric power generating sectors. 

From 1959 to 1964, priority was given to oaslc 
Industries, namely steelworks. 

By 1BG4, the Government had adopted a number or 
' measures to heal the national economy and amongst 

these measures -was the diversification of the Bonn's 
activity, aimed at reaching all Industrial sectors. From 
then on support was given to small and medium com. 
pantos, resort to financial bodies became more and moi-a 
used and. from 1870 on. Importance was given to financa 
national private companies. With such a diversified 
activity, ths BNDE grew contributing actively to the 
development or the Brazilian industrial estate. 

Tlw Bank's investments are presently orientated 
towards ttu basic output and basic equipment sectors, 
aiming at replacing Imports and finding the equilibrium 
in the balance of payments. 

Today, with the fundamental responsibility of meeting 
the needs to finance private companies In the basic 
segments of the Industrial sector, the Bank leads a 
system which Includes its four subsidiaries (FINAME, 
EMBRAMEC, FIBASE and IBRASA). one entailed body 

p (CEBHAE) and 51 financial agents (22 develooment 
'hanks and 29- investing banks, which act on Indirect 

^-operations). 
As- an organisation finked to the Secretariat ol 

^Planning of the Presidency of the Republic and specialis¬ 
ing in the development of tne country's economic activity, 

BNDE has the following main objectives: 
— to strengthen the national companies, encouraging 
the creation of large national companies In the basic 
sectors, where scale economies have a higher meaning, 
and assisting small and medium companies all over 
the country ; 
— to attenuate regional imbalances, encouraging the 
creation of riser poles of develooment in Amazonia, 
Northeast and Centre-West region-; 

— to promote integrated development, through ■ larger 
Interrelation and Integration of agricultural and Industrial 
activities and services ; 
— to give priority to IniliatJvws capable or contributing 
to tha growth and diversification of exports; 
— to strengthen the National System -of Development 
Banka, hying, as leader of the group formed by file 
state development banks, to improve and strengthen all 
these entities. 

By fulfilling Hs major objective—to finance -Ihe com- 
mardaRsatlon of heme made machmary and equipment 
—FINAME encourages tha growth of the private sector 
which produces capital goods. FI NAME'S action con¬ 
tributes significantly to tha widening, reequipment and 
modernization of the Brazilian Industrial estate. 

TYPE OF OPERATIONS 
In order to systematize rts way or functioning and 

having In view the prior it! os defined In the 2nd National 
Development Plan, the BNDE created a Plan of Action 
far 1976/79. whereby the following Investment programs 
were established: 

I—Basic Output Program, covering mining; steel¬ 
works. cast and forged Iron and iron alloys : non-ferrous 
metallurgy: chemicals and petrochemicals ; fartfflzers; 
cellulose and paper ; cement. 

H—Basic Equipment Program, lor capital goods and 
thair components. 

Ill—OUw Programs, Including : 
(a) Operations wtth agents (support to small and 

medium companies through development and Investment 
banks) ; 

(b) Modernization of companins. applying FMRI’s 
resources (Funda de Modernizacdo das Industries—Fund 
to Modernize and Reorganise Industries) ; 

(c) Infrastructures for railways, roads, power, tele¬ 
communications and other sectors ; 

(d) Technological development program 1o support 
research with two modalities : supply of technology and 
demand of technology; 

(a) Other industrial Projects, covering food, medi¬ 
cines. allotment, tourism, tazmes, graphic aria and others. 

To carry out Its programs, tha BNDE resorts to the 
following types of operations: 

— financing (directly or through agents) 
— guaranties (by third party or surety) 
— partnerships 
— underwriifng 

— guaranties to winners of International tenders. 

SUBSIDIARIES 
Tha following are BNDE's four subsidiaries: 

1—FINAME—Special Industrial Financial Agency. 
Created by Decree 55-275 ol 22 December. 1964. as 

a mere accounting fund of BNDE (Fundo de Ffnanciamento 
para Aquiaicao de M Aquinas a Equip amentia Industrials 
—Fund to Finance the Acquisition of Industrial Machinery 
and Equipment). FINAME gradually increased Its independ¬ 
ence and became a financial autarchy by means of Decree 
59.170 of 2 December, 1966. By Decree-Law 45 of 18 
November of the same year, it became known as Special 
Industrial Financing Agency. With Law 5.662 of 21 June. 
1971, It became a public company, subsidiary of BNDE 
end linked to the Secretariat of Planning of lha Presidency 
of the Republic. 

SEE BEDS S.SSTSK 
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2— EMBRAMEC—Meclnica Bntiletra SA 

Born out of the necessity to reduce draalically or even 
eliminate one of The heaviest burdens on the country's 
balance of payment*—the Import* of basic equipment— 
EMBRAMEC supports national private companies by 
participating as a minority shareholder in their risk capital, 
under tha form of preferential shares without voting, rights, 
and by buying engineering projects for later transference 
or contracting firms to develop engineering projects. 

EMBRAMEC'* activities have two baslo aims: to 
accelerate the rate of replacement of Imports of capital 
goods and to Increase the existing capacity of production, 
in order to meet the necessities ol the internal market 
and to create a surplus capable of competing in the 
external market. 
3— FIBASE—Irsoiros BSolco* SA. Financing and 
Participation 

FI BASE'S nudn object]** Is to support enterprises 
aimed at helping to reach. In the ahortasl possible period 
of time, an adequate leva! of Internal production of basic 
output having In view the replace mam of Imports and, 
whenever possible, self-sufficiency. 

With the minority participation—preferably In shares 
without voting righto—In the stare capital of national 
companies of this sector, FIBASE helps private companies 
to carry out Ihe plans and programs given priority by 
the Government. However,. FI BASE does not only subscribe 
shares In a minority position ; to make Its participation 
more flexible, it use* other types of collaboration such 
a* advance on fulura subscriptions, subscription of 
debentures and guaranty of Issue of eh*res. 
4— IBRASA InwsHmanta* Bras I la has SA 

Created mainly to strengthen the national private 
companies' joint stock, which tarn difficulties hi 
obtaining resources from tha capital market, IBRASA tries 
to correct gradually tha position of disadvantage of the 
national companies In relation to foreign companies. 
Without Interfering in their administration. IBRASA partici¬ 
pate* as e minority shareholder in their risk capital, 
subscribing preferential stares without voting right!. 
ENTAILED BODY 

CEBRAE—Centro Braillelro 'de Asilattasla Goran dal k 
Pequena e M4dfa Empress 
A civil company with no profitable aims entailed to 

the BNDE, CEBRAE was founded In 1972 and it has since 
then concentrated in improving the technlcal-edmlnJat- 
trative management of small and medium national 
companies through a net of 23 agents spread all over 
the country. 

CEBRAiTs eclivibM cover programs of assists nee 
1o credit and financial advice; preparation of projects 
anq assistance to obtain financial resources: and 
technical assistance, including diagnosis, site survey*, 
lay-out. organisation, accounting," fiscal advice, data' 
processing, and stair recruiting, training and adminis¬ 
tration. 

Tha following table- showa the Importarcm at the BNDE system 
for the Brasilian economy. 

fn the leaf S (th/a) years, the growth of us financial support 
to (hs Brazilian enterprises, expressed In commffnwitt. was; 

BNDE—DI*burt«menU 1172-1977 Cr 3 ipUHea 
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BANCO MACIONAL DO DESENVOLYIMENTQ ECONOMICO. AY. RlO BRANCO, M RIO pg.JANIERO, BRAZIL 

by Patrick Knight 

Shoujd tiie world’s 
bankers be concerned at die 
enormous size of Brazil's 
overseas debt? Ic stands at 
$30,000m, and requires half 
of afl export revenues just 
to sendee. 

It all depends on how you 
look at it- The debt has 
been growing by about 20 
par cent a year; It rose by 
£3,000m in. 1976. Brazil now 
needs $9,QOOm of new 
capital each 'year, $7,000m 
to pay interest and make 
capital repayments, tire rest 
for new investments. 

But Brazil has managed to 
turn its $2,000m trading def¬ 
icit of 1975 into a surplus 
of $400m last year. Some 
argue that the bigger" the 
debt, the more ready Bra- 
tiTs creditors will be to 
lend it more money. Itus 
way they will safeguard 
wbat it already owes them, 
and get tiieir money back. 

So far, so good, they say. There is fierce competition to attract savings account investors. 7 This 
With plenty of -money in branch in Sao Panlo has installed machines with coloured lights to- 
the -world, looking for a automatically. 
reasonably safe place to :J1:'; 
earn profits, many bankers envisaged . during the next Two other big expotters, Eventually the - 
torn to Brazil. It pays above administration. If ihe politi- the shoe, and leather in* tor witt probably a*®? 
par interest races, being dans do what they promise, dtrstxy, and the textile pro- a dozen big lw*£; : 
anxious to remain a blue- they will have to start to ?t*wcs‘ «ade Htrle progress smaller specialist :- 

a.1?: °“£ rte swr&dff'Bw'S £sss£SfiR£- its AAt size makes it a than concemme on getting SUres and industrial distur- The Banco & 
slightly less good nsk than it to grow. bances, put .restrictions on which dso operates^ 
some others. The fuodamen- Senhor Mario SiinDnsen, imports from low-cost devel- and ' increasing .- *®3 
tal flaw in its economic pros- the Finance ’Minister whose «i««nes such as overseas, gathers hw; -. ^ p™* k',,_b*irK ri an oniy 

books, says it is premature The picture is not all as well as bemg dw 
to inflate agam by encourag- black. Brazil is making a tural sector- bas^ 
ihg the internal market; but concerted effort to increase state bas at.'dw^0^ 
not evecybbdy agrees. A trade with other Third bank, Through Wiatii 6 
switch of goods from th*e World countries, and with for importaitt^'prof*®: 
export to tne internal mar- Soviet block. It is feit channelled. 
ket could . occur. Farmers that only by this means can for tire devdoiinfl^l 

■might grow more food, for Brazil and the rest of the network is to ,be.'3“®?W 
tire home market if- ic Third World increase its by only 13. per ceW * 
became more lucrative than bargaining strength with the last year. Thu rea®? ® 
to export soya, and coffee. industrial countries and get less money. r-' 

a better deal. Inflation, at 38 '■«*> 

weighs heavily against it. 

Real wages the 
same as 

a decade agp 

Reputation as 
good 

■ manager 

An African or an Asian 

last year, is unbkffTff . 
less than 35 
yeaff. In an 
some incentives.. 
gives to the iBt®nag2 * 
ket, • whether -. 
Simonscai- likes ' 
recent World 
shows optimism 
til’s prospects. Tnef^ - 
the proviso, howev*rj 

Brazil has certainly ... , _ . 

^ -JS^iBSrTS 
ti>ly wtdl m recent years, fortuitous. More than 'a 
but that is. not a real third of export earnings last 
guarantee that it will be yea*- were generated by two 
able to do the same in commodities. coffee and 

fwur, Xh* mMtenan«af ffi|cWft^,frj!Sted4'^h' 
a surplus has been achieved The severe frost of 1975 
by the encouragement of aided coffee, and low north- 
exports. - • era / hemisphere stocks 

This has been done at the soya- Shortages of 
expense of the internal mar- XJ^ ySre "will "■••""prtas bUZf Spoils'from* Efratil, in 
ket, notably of foodstuffs, tumblmg. The coffee bushS ® a ^ditiohal ' 
and other basics such as will regain their normal ^PPber, _ and vice versa, dusttiid eoodi?^S. 
textiles, shoes, housing and productivity, and new soya happening buoyant,-they se£ VK5 ' 
standard services. Beal -re coming 
wages hove remained the c"f ® . - . construction services and so ?danf °r vj 
same, or have even declined „ °tijcr .important on. Other commodities. 19c ‘ A artii*'- 
Su^tly during the peer ^ « hSSM 

been wcre already 20 per cent Their preditrions ***** 
given to building up Brazil’s down on 1976'and the out- the staales Anassumption of J '• 
industrial base, and the de- look is' even more serious ™ 
velopment .of plantauon for. this year. feed caused by the harsh: m^es ' 
agriculture for export. In The Japanese, the weather in' the northern HZfiS’ fw" s _fifrittfti 
the absence..of strong counDf/? top customers. Jiemispherc, although a for granted- 

have huge stocks of steel bumper crop had been fore- -J 
and enough ore to keep cast. . SfPj ■n®"?TeV or socialist 

for . 
party 

pressure for manpower ^ -going for almost a Braril's finanriti ■ ihstitu- SS2:JEftr'SSiSM 
■bsorpnon, capital has been year. pCy are to cut off. tions have been fined &5S ££? bT ab£m^«^~ 
applied wherever possible. take shai-ply, as are Euro, in recent years to make the fhirc o!ir * 

. But Brazil now seems to Pean buyers, as world steel best use of the money lent, Bratil’s urevibiis - 

as a good manager” doing: vety 
tough policies cannot be for a foird of fog WKlJ lasi tinn 
made to work much longer, year. They grew by 35 per has 
There are in be demons ‘cent 
later this year. The move to motor ind.5to particu. private banking sector" have true* 

The" «OfiS; 
well, 

dohnE; * py jj per lias, remained consistently Denote are uvm*>»- m 

real' democracy, including S "aSd'C£ ^een .guwmued'^by KSers^ bif^e 

encourage .a concentration chev can - sleep sibly the formation of a neighbouring Larin 
socialist or labour party, are cad countries. V 

Amcri 
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Travel 

vQie top end “of Theobald's Popular Educator,« 
vd next 4».; this- distfsed'fire- Magazine, Casselfs 

Cassell's ij 
Natural i; 

How Calabria has remained unspoilt 
diere' .used ..tor be »• History, and so on, bet tbe.ii 
irtvf- -hoa&sftoD. It -'was firm’s best series did not start If odiiaEui - -bookshop. It - was firms best • senes dia not start f 

td by. Mr . Davie. "Unite t£H after ride', founder's death. | 
•e“ as be. was lamwn -rn’ It was called Cassell's National 
tirade, for" fie was a short ‘ 1Jbrary. ' ■ }| 

had come down m have an 1888 .edition of Areo- 
and depended, for pajeitica uv. glk, tooled doth 

s trade on two tres" which not. only has lists 
which stood on fte. of Cassell’s ntber publications 
toent outside. They such as Bow Women may earn i 
' urifil honks at Sri. a Limns by Mercy Grogan. t laden with books at 3d. a Luring by Mercy Grogan, jj 

;d Is. The majority of Mr price Is, but ateo .advexns^ 
c nvaamem : were eteu■ meats , For -Robinson . Bz>\ 

c" ■ **&-*?* • s* Sa 
tt-v: «%ur.-» business opportunist $**«“£* “ “ ? I 
™ve ran;a:..m^ a tolerably, sensible sober- blade, with no such 
*& *r* c:-^ A^teeper, he would .have- compere^Jnvo^. Acom- 
: Ibr.« :> > use of this advantageous- pamon vahane, die Poetics of 
—: ./■ -. *■ • ‘Siftjs. * 4__ SJJL? * „ JZzlZ Arisrotfe is inscribed a the 

v/8^ (fashed outside his shop-.: 
.■*? Mr Davie, though ■ no 

’ . *-'=e -fas* 'Anted outside his shop..: . 
„ *-5a v .. -, ■■ drawn attention to an. ioea in 

i D5^e’ tune -wish her own sentiment, 
a&ra su “2; hunstK was 5.^“' eg, “on this account poetry is 
■e L*ajjv sa*?*'* Jw^-wv a more'jrftitosopincftl and more 
Kiirfd. 3. books rftpreenoeti^js> excellent thong than history, for 
ontiv • Er^^ihe. vestiges of a «M'ipqtt-. is chiefly conversant 
TiU-c-“-,s tftUPS*; aW general mail, history 

. -.vestiges and while there ay^.,r mn-ru-niar *»_ - . _ t.vestiges _. __ 
aJP “£-.*:• bound books it was these 
;7 . S^s^puld fill his stall with. :; 

■ara me .>*£- MfcV. rhe -unrecorded Mr 
■fcarvt ■: 

about particular *V 
Tbe most famous of them all- 

was Dent’s-Everyman library. 
Joseph Maleby Dent; was born 

■ ’s and their bookstalls the. ^ CarEngton in 1849. He 
over, do I ana-count- arrived m London - with no ■».' * 

Millie: 

Ut ’ *J -_r - .■ 3 
Meagre . 

8 am UU $ pm five' days a 
week and till 5 pm on Saturday. 
Within a few years he bad bis. 

Well over five years ago, I although the weather is plea- the route from Naples airport CIT brochure), and die Tritoh, 
wrote in this column that Cala- sandy warm in May and June, to the Autostrada. 
bria—the “toe" of - Italy— in September and, usually, in 
ought to be considered as a early October, the established 

at Sedlia Marina, offers all the _—_• __1 J __Je 
Such a fly and drive holiday amenities one would expect of 

holiday destmarion by anyone M season in Calabria extends person this year, inat provides Toe best advice 1 could give 
who wanted to recapture die only over the six or eight you the return flight between anyone contemplating a trip to 
flavour of an Italy that seemed weeks of high summer. London and Naples and Calabria would be, first, 10 
orbowise. and elsewhere, to Along the Tyrrhenian coast Renault 4 for a week with un- obtain appropriate literature 
have vanished. I also said that are to be found some of the limited milage, and is based from die Italian tourist office 
it had not been caught up in most delightful resorts of all on two people travelling and read this in conjunction 
die mass holiday movement, Italy—firm, Tropea and Scilia together. Larger cars may be with the holiday brochures. A 
but that such a mat? of affairs spring immediately to mind, had for a daily supplement and local' travel agent should' be 
was unlikely to last. A new hue there are scores more. Yet the basic price drops if three able ra provide a selection of* 
airport at Tenne was they are not so much resorts or four people travel together. inclusive hoh’days. as well as in-, 
due to be opened, and eudrns- as towns and villages which The advantage of such a formation about the fly and_ 
iasm for fly and drive holidays have eased themselves towards holiday is that it leaves you self-drive deals. The first timers 
was rapidly building up. tourism over the years, a chain free to travel where you will may play safe by opring for a* 

AU *w In raind of seaside places with small and if you make your visit out- single centre arrangement—or 
„,wT t ^aE beaches, modest old hotels and side the peak weeks you combine a week in a resort; 
riSttv/ Awmftoat devSoS sites- .They are ideal should have no problem find- ^inh a five day coach tour, for 

Whatever you choose, you; 
should discover, as I did, that 

fSrf*iSi^grS^faf?Sio1 mentionEd die new airport the interest, the eye and the hotel much® later than* 
and Naples, through Laoo and ^ Terme which is mind. The region has varied ^L,ed And «> at CunuteUv 

Yet^Se weU oveT riiree quarters of the scenery from the Aspromonte f ' tt ^ Autostello, S.* 
formed the south. Yet the down the Tyrrhenian mountains in the far south to Vrato and ate heai^ in t& 
Cfiabna I fwmd seemed to ^dii between Naples and the lakes and pine forests of the 0“ frwwiaSS 
SfBcakSS nffi rtSwSw ?eggiD p51 S™er Silian plateau. The area of Sila jjoSco ScopeHiti. blriS 
Si iSSylars ago ?■ “ ^ d?*?er G-re-? iS3 re“nd^^c * Grte*k ant Italian wa^ matched by hint autno» years aga^ix « sdh fjDm Gat wick, carrying civilization flourished in this \™;rant Fnelish and the evend 
un^joDed and comparatively of ^ tQur compAay re&ion something like 2,500 3 

empty of tourists. aT In ^ 1978 brochure years ago and, among other ^ ^cdbfibme fte JSS 
Let me quat.rv that last Lamezia Terme seems to have legacies, gave its name ltalo if 

point. In July and August the been replaced by Crocone on to the country as a whole. m 
Tyrrhenian coast resorts are the Ionian side. Dan - Air At the very south of the ^ 

vuizanon uounsneu m tms EngUsh and the eveud 
gion something like 2,500 ^ meal became a famil^ 
ars ago and, among «uct party ro ce]ebrate the arrira* 

° « the visitor from Britain. It 
the , ... turned out that Domenico Sco- 
At ^.Jery„ pelHti worked in the late 1960s 

fiHed by holidaymakers—over- flights to that city—founded Aspromonte mountains, where ^ Woolacombe Bav Hotel 
wfaelmingly by Italians from by Pythagoras as one of the the slopes run steeply down ^ Devon ^ metn- 
tfae north. There are tourists marvels of Greater Greece— towards the sea, are unbeliev- .r jj-- reaHv 
from other lands, but the serve inclusive holidays there ably picturesque bill villages friendshiD was the first of 
majority of foreign number and ax Staletti and Soverato to such as Palizzi and Pontedat- maav make durine a few devs 
irfates are on cars drivCT by the south as well as Parghelia tilo. There are jasmine plan- ^ Calabria. May you enjoy die 
expatriate Italians who left the across on the Tyrrhenian coast rations along the coast at Bran- r.„- ^ mach as I did* 3 

fan AM-n n Kama** Uvwna aiIhawa in/1 coma fka Tor- a 1411,1 — south to earn a better living near Tropea. 
elsewhere in the EEC and who The maji 

caleone, and some of the Iar- 
British gest olive groves in Europe The Italian Tourist Office is _ n me eac ana woo The majority of on-tun gest ouve groves in nurope 

are returning for holiday visitors to Calabria are. how- beside the road which runs ^ S2S 
reunions. In Calabria, when ever, likely to fly to Naples from sea to sea between Locn y1- v?01?. Jocaa .travel agent 
local boy makes good he has do and drive down the Auto- and Gioia. 15 unab,e t0 supply a copy of 
demonstrate the fact. strada, such a fly and drive Of the demonstrate the fact. strada, such a fly and drive OF the modern hotels along ™L*jlT <5S| 

I spoke to one hotelier about combination being offered by the Ionian coast, I recall es- ?r! IT 1 
the wurist “mix” and he con- Alitalia. The road runs for pecially tbe Costa ^Tiziana at High Street, Cr^donCR9 1U. 

Vious visit, me rreni-u oug wiu bu« “Tr" ■ —*- t -uiiu gtn 
Germans get to Calabria, but only 35 miles from Naples. The at Castella. One _ of the most Street, London W1R 8AQ. 
onlv in handfuls. The British only warning I would give the unusual hotels is the _ Villa r—i— only in handfuls. The British only warning I would give the unusual hotels is the _ ViUa 
are hardly seen at alL And visitor is to be very sure of Ciluzzi at Staletti (also in the John Carter 

iu: r-TS thensrives wg«fc employer. Tn - 188B, again with \ 
"if the second-hand os a ^j,^p ^ grocer friend, 

scale. - ■ . he started' his “Temple Clas- 

Chess Bridge 

for 
le 

; was certainly true of 
Bohn. Son of a book- 

arid die most energetic 
successful . antiquarian 

sics **. . The books were just 
over " • Sin - - fai^h, beautifully 
printed by ConsftaAde of Edin¬ 
burgh, and bound in Dent’s j 

Brilliance among experts 
hen called second-hand) workshop in cloth grit at Is 1} It is an interesting and pleas- -is also . sponsored by | i“erS ■8?l_j,nH?l?JuJp S.” 
tiler of his time who be- ’ Ed innxap green IeSner at-is il tag thought that the chess Lloyds. This should be a fine . the Bridge ofthe 
wot —I -tncA m ieau«A « « || in^eneral 'and British march as no less than nine !I awarded in memory of d 

There is ?n annual prize for and the subsequent bidding 
the Bridge Hand of the Year, revealed that South lacked a 

skill, I am giving from my If declarer had elected to 
archives what I consider to be raff one of his losers and limit, 

1847 and 1864 published, 
s different series of his t 
rd library over 600 tides d 

embraced classics,: 
ities, -philology, science ■ 

“erature. - 
11864 the. Boim Library , 
fight by George BeH.imd ; "gg 

memory of the late high honour in diamonds; so a superior example of briiliance his loss to one more diamond. 

i&fiSs^SkSsL s-tgsssra-«c 
of the undbvidnal {days a remeritably dismterested type ^ ^ exhibition match in Lon- 
rttKiWte ifeic and sinrole Wherever these patrons -were ^ sponsorship is Aaronson soainM' hit fhamrmirK and 

when the great patrons of chess No score; dealer North. (7Ke2 diamond by ruffing once in 
dk~~ ^ 7 dumany. 
9AK0J« aakqio 6*K107Si1 J 7 3 „ -His .only chance Jay, there- 
aak6« ?,7 h fore, in persuading his oppo- 
Ikkios v #7 w E V $1 g b42 nents to preserve their chibs 

, 1073 --—s ^jaan “wl discard diamonds on his 
to 542 ™ *t * 8 a * trtunps. He rejected the 
4 9 82 Wc8Oq UAaioasa* diamond ntif ana ran four 
qa s 4bJ432 Xkio53 rounds of hearts^ discarding- 

aakh from, dummy three clubs and 
0B * so uni west Nonh &«« the remaining diamond- Both 
^ to t 5 % 4 ub«tis Doable No No defenders were equally gullible, 
487■ _ ........ West discarding two spades aid 

SJh South West West was, 130 doubt, rwn rlnbs. whil** Pan thrpw 
':iub 1 No trump No nleasantiv with havin«» I™u ™ue mrew :nuiw a Hearts No pifHAriiKiy wim nat7iiB three diamocds and one club, 
so tnunja s Diamonds no doubled Four Hearts in prefer- .... if 1 _ , Diamonds 4 Hearts no Yz “r* ~~ {£13 os if declarer had toe concealed 
Mo trumps No No ence to bidding Four Spades, • a o_ ^ 
When the OQ fell to the OK when he won the <^AK and three tricks with the 

lions -0u me uumviatrai pmys 
with & reliable text and simple Wherever these patrons -were ^ sponsors! 

to- be found te' me game Bros. Their donations 
s for anotimr TOyeBrs^^SufcWas thfi^ volume ^ ^3521SJiS W enabOed the setting up ef w 

TeStpl^Shakespeare edited by K a mist fund to assua Bnmh judgment in bidding. There 
‘ iSS GoKancz with emWenwt jSgS ch^sLa?d«w^Ing up lba* ^Sno award forbSliance in 
« -who-.agted 'je title-Pages- by Walter Crane, .^ted ltaly ro jy3 (i qt^ month is the Amtnwon.Msrore aays, and k seems that 
m-I^pco^5 lop - Speers of Earn- tournsment m London m which even now our analysts have 

iwkh red. r?LS^wJ^'NigeJ Short: wifi -have a-chance different ideas about what con- 
iWti&fr***'- act anda£C<ffle at TMP^rt 10 achieve :« ^ mteraafeonal stitutes a masterly performance. 

don against his champions and 
our victory over them was 
attributed to our superior 

A 10 7 3 
£MO 5 4 2 

<>4982 

4,0® 

^ AK<* J« 
AAKG4 
^AKIOS 

iu^r of jBritish--'- of ■ pdge; The cwryagni^1 .rii6' waster norm. - Among those 

^AKQ2 
n 93 

44DBBS- 
£7*7 
0 ® 
*4432 

Mestei- j which to choose; but in 1977 
Nor should _ one; forget the > the standard was not pardcul- 

Brilliant play must not be 
confused with technical skill. 
You might expect the American n«h 
Master Pairs Competition to 2 cLt® 
produce many examples from SmLSSSaf 
which to choose; bin: m 1977 6 No trumps 

tO 7 53 
87 8 

South W«9 
1 No trump No 
3 Hearts No 3 Dlanionrty NO 
4 Hearts No 
No No 

g K82 

0 48 

A K 107 5 3 

A * K 0 10 8 “—^-1A J 7 3 

O07 w fc 0* 
A 7 W c “ 0 Q®8** 
AQG2 5 -IAJ9B4 

OA0 10 9S43 

0 K 10 5 3 

»m is;* sr 

rnroeco pt 10s Gd- 
ifPickeriug^ deatit .^the 

M.n.ffi’S a&argiwr-ra ■ass % 
WtWWWH I ?-°6 ■» he“ aommMed ^emely^^robable that the *±Somb girt. «t«d ^ U ium* tw> ™ 

.s,. elso^.acquiredby; ■ Then hi 190Ejcaihe_:the first. -r «.uttT**-—• rerougmiui: ur y««r m to ■ua..|i woo wwo ms ! 
U .volumes - of -tV* by.&vipg prizes, for the. cwnu- | Peter Wekhsel 

. helping all the congresses held The player -was Alan Sontag could not 
0 Q J were bare: so Soutiv to *& the q?K and led a^x^“^ve^diamond 

wei'.'irita ^extended - k:j^nc proposed to issue 1,000 . native newt results adweved m petition after Having already neatly oy earning dummy's four -*t ma pqinc, declarer appears 
3umes: continued. ^ be. -:vojnniies1-eadi Of 500 pa^s and these evenxs. : For this year’s wice won The Sunday Times top hearts and * A K. West to be within sight of his con- 25l?^Sl.I5SSrf liSl w£ 
iat the Chismck fay jwinted 10,000 copi«^of each events the top.prize is £2,000 a Championship, a record that is followed to all these leads and tract; hut West anticipated 
pie'interest-ef economy. - tjrie"so that^^fie Could keep the ^trophy end a gallon of their unlikely to be broken. The when the 4Q fell he seemed to declarer’s need to ruff two ?}pa^0 

' their. engravKi.por- price down to. Is. They sold excellent whisky and there-are strangest feature of this deal is be marked with three diamonds diamonds, and he returned bis 
. thehmding changed., faster than he cwdd print and Moatom and.-ttagr many other prizes. ... that no oilier pairs bid to a and three spades. So declarer tfj. This lead not orfy preven- ^ben to parx^foilowed with 

thrwgbouc the year in the UK who with his regular partner winners without creating an P^se, East cowered with the 
hy grring prizes for the, cumn- Peter Weichsel won the com- entry. He achieved this very OQ and the OK fell to the 0 A. 

get at his spade 0J. Somewhat to my sur- ^jser. 
dthout creating an P^e, East covered with the T. ; 
__i_:__J .t:. __/sn «>|4 4u. AV » tk. Ai il IS 

lative brat results adaeved in jj petition after having already r by cashing dummy’s four At this point, declarer appears 
sarts and * A K. West to be within tight of his con- 

It is not without interest that 
there was a skilful player in 
the North position at the other 

• ■ Tj.<4* Lj-m 'Tfhpv haw 'jhft «ruuy uuiery£i(ca. ». um uu uuier (was uiu lu a miu lui« ou ucuaici vj. *ui» icuu uul wuy yievcu- 

Jr? pT-psi More soonsors. Pnman Puh- sJam Because their hands were led a low diamond from North ted South from ruffing more 
wide smmeal lfstilfag a®S the Afro Timber & 50 obviously a misfit, although and played low from his hand, than one loser, but also almost 

SSS pfficoLiSeS ^any other partners used a West was now forced to lead guaranteed that declarer had a Wlth to* kwest beajt- The 
^ ^ SKPSweSthg^bSS The °r COnCe(ie a tricfc-t0 loset It is now fnt 

-eznen'di. held in HrehburvGrove.ni earlv I .One Club is the standard strong the <>10. __ you must ask _ yourself how 

to>: 

•tie " 
?■■ ■. i. ; ; ■ 
SacsT'.ii 

-~ 
nir - 
wp j;?’ :-: 

EgCr’BSai; 
tC>, -... 

ri»! 
■ ■’ ’ 

posit' * 
If IV-t •- . 

- - 

fVt'i ■ 1 - 

puUl- 

is junior chess is stiH 

gS.nSStoTyaffie StdS More sponsor. Pitman Pub- 
tr^to red. buckram.. The L publisher, more In uine with anoeal lishlhg and the Afro Timber & 
Pictenngs; are books ,te'raici<guig:«p^of has- time recant P^wSidCo Ltd/Se assisting 

ue, tat«wo^: lakt;;a|d Sw^ in p^SriS^ S5?^a JtmSor congreSStSt areSi preoson syaem. ine opemng 
!.•«-» pbasure, tothrough tasbo-ld projjects^. Sn^atively^dl expendi- held in Highbury Grove-in early One Club « the srandard strong 
i handle: _ -■ L_ ,'vjan hopmg, ooe.dgy. tpfmd turefsnwH LTbt. coSari- April andone should also bear T^ 9“**No trump^r^ooee 

.. series came from Mac- on a bookstaM the feist' print- ^ avenge advertis- in mind that the foundation showed the usual 9 to 14 points, 
“-,r rpvhose creative Imagine*^ - ings of ntanhers 1- _^d 2, hm budget of a big firm) a-com fanned by Jim Shier to help ^^HH 
— ad- business acumen -which were; Bosweffs Johnson, gjderable amount of reclame is junior chess is stiH very much 

both the vision arid and savour for h brief moment obtained by ^>oosoring impor- in action. The Slater Founda- 
■e of nin eteenth-cen- the-excitement that J~ Drait jant chess events. For example, tion and the Friends of Chess 

. rievement'Daniel Mac- would have experienced as 1^icn Ladbroke’s sponsored the have between them done an 
-was the son of a small they. roUed off die press 72 Hastings Tntemmional' Chess enormous amount fbr the fur- 
' farmer. At 11 he was years ago.’ - . . • Congress at the end oi 1976 therance of British . C^ess in 

; ^."-ced to a bookseller in - Uniform libitiries of the clas- they were riven an- amount of Portictriar utegroatumalifr, the 
:dby town of Irvine andsics autui of authors are almost, rimw* <m BBC Teteriskm that farmer far juniors and th«j 

■- - ^'X when he was 30, as oijd as':pnbUshirig itseH. The must have been worth consider- latter for seniors. j 
i '-;. -.bookselling, on his own firrt:was frmn'Aldus Mmwtiu^ ably inore than thefr actual ex- - Though Nigel Short -won his j 

first in London, then ..printing in Venice in 1495, and jpehditnfe. match against computer by' 
'midge, “just opposite .a century later the family .mj:.. It is hot tno much toSay that 5J-3J-, it 'was' -the computer 
ite House ” (the prem- - ?Elsevier.', in' • Holland .started . a great deal of the increase in which wen tine best game of the 

Hearts. North led the fK, and 
when has partner followed with 
the ^3 he switched to a club 

strong the 010. -you must ask yourself how 
spoose Without intending to dero- South took the remaining 
points, gate in any way from Sontag’s tricks. 

defenders later took two more 
tricks—a club and a diamond. 

Edward Mayer 

Drink 

Learning about the classics 
Though Nigel Short won bis 

march against the computer by 
<3-3$, it was -the computer 

In one of C. P. Snow’s Cam¬ 
bridge novels a don conducts a 

It is also important to have 
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Mr Callaghan comes bouncing back 
The Prime Minister this week 
fias been shrewdly tending a 
comeback attempt. The Ilford 
by-election loss, chorused as it 
was by the Conservative pop- 
press raillery at “Jittery Jim”, 
produced a snappily executed 
switch of tacdcs. 

Banished at a flick of the 
wrist was the evidently 
counter-productive ministerial 
vituperation of Mrs Thatcher. 
Indeed, in the Commons there 
■was actual wristwork as Mr 
Callaghan authoritatively waved 
down harassment of the Leader 
of the Opposition by the usually 
un restrain able Mr Andrew 
Fail Ids. 

Instead, Mr Callaghan has 
re-affected the statesman, as if 
adjusting a mask that had 
slipped. Publicly, he is back 
at bis most reassuring. Infla¬ 
tion ? “ Broadly overcome ” 
was one answer. By Thursday 
he managed to claim ax one 
point that the price index bad 
actually gone down, when he 
really meant (like the Nixon 
claim to have “cot crime”) 
lint the increase rate was less 
fast. But Mr Cailaghan 
sunnily apologized for having 
misspoken. 

Then the Government also 
managed to avert die much 
advertised Tory ambush await¬ 
ing Messrs Variey and Kauf¬ 
man in the great debate over 
tiie British Steel Corporation 
losses. listening to both 
industry ministers I thought 
they managed the remarkable 
feat of sloughing off their 
alleged derelictions while con¬ 
fessing to decent everyday mis¬ 

calculation, because being 
wrong when everyone was 
wrong was no vice. 

Now at the weekend there is 
Mr CaUaghan’s attempt to break 
out of tite parochialism of cur¬ 
rent British politics which—even 
on Rhodesia—cramps everyone’s 
style. So while Conservatives 
are trying to persuade trade 
union members that Mr James 
Prior’s reason, not . Mrs 
Thatcher’s presumed instincts, 
govern The Right Approach to 
the economy, the Prune Mini¬ 
ster will be away in Bonn dining 
with his friend Herr Schmidt, 
-he West German Chancellor, 
discussing the right way out 
for the world economy. 

Political tactics are, of course, 
not, as this might suggest, of a 
piece. There is more ad hoc 
reaction to events and speeches, 
as well as restraint from reac¬ 
tion than the pose of masterly 
calculation conveys. None the less 
what calculation is evident sug¬ 
gests that the Conservatives 
ought not to convince them- 
reives til at they easily have Mr 
Callaghan on the run. 

The latest opinion poll, in the 
Daily Express, showing Labour 
beck to only two points behind 
die Conservatives, will rein¬ 
force caution at Torv head¬ 
quarters that tile poll lurch to 
Mrs Thatcher over immigration 
is not to be trusted on its own. 

Mr Callaghan is a close reader 
of opinion polls. And while he 
and his coHeasues are very 
worried over Labour voter atti¬ 
tudes to the immigration scare, 
•he polls’ continuing reflection 
of concern with economic issues 
reinforces Ins calculation. 

And that is to orchestrate the 
maim of success in righting the 
economy, with the broader 
theme that Labour remains the 
party of one nation now that 
the Conservatives, as he would 
say, have chosen a new divurve- 
ness. 

Economic events could undo 
the post-Ekudge£ claim of -twang 
better off under Labour. But 
one factor about Mr Ctflfagnan 
is often overlooked in recurrent 
Tory glee over bis failure of 
nerve xu economic crisis, as 
Quoted again and again from 
Crossntan’s Diaries o a Cabmet 
Minister. Tt is his determina¬ 
tion, whatever else, not to fail 
tUat test again. 

Of that those who know him 
remain convinced.. The wish 
will not necessarily become will, 
of course. But the current Con¬ 
servative scorn over the sup¬ 
posed collapse of economic 
euphoria in Britain is urdz&ely 
to make that much impression 
unless tifey carry conviction 
that they would handle matters 
better. It is certain to de dif¬ 
ferent. But a change for the 

-better has to be more than a 
hope. 

The Prune Minister, like Mr 
Heath, has always been in the 
forefront of seeking inter- 
nationally concerted economic 
action. A couple of years ago 
he proposed collective economic 
security, coupling it widf the 
western defence posture. He 
could be accused for seeking it 
for its own sake. For one argu¬ 
ment is thtat there is littite to 
show for these western summits 
sinee they began at Ramibouillet 
in 1975. 

The public seem mightily na¬ 

tive rumblings that will give the 
Prime Minister an opening. 
There can be no doubt that 
recent right-wing attacks on 
certain Shadow ■Cabinet mem¬ 
bers for allegedly not support¬ 
ing Mrs Thatcher- have infuria¬ 
ted some of its members—and 
set suspicions on edge at biifo 
level- 

Mrs Thatcher fa affecting not 
to have heard about it; which 
is tBnierst8ndabl& But she must 
be presumed to hove beard the 
dire warnings being uttered 
that unless some of the right- 
wing crusaders realise that the 
Conservative Party, like many 
others, is a coalition, then the 
“ middle ground 9 wm be lost, 
and the election with it. 

The immigration row, and the 
political opportunism it con¬ 
notes, has sharpened feelings. 
But it is not only that. .Some 
Conservative MPs go in dreed 

impressed with such grandiose 
gatherings. But the case is also 
there to be made that without 
the meetings there might hove 
been a worse slump, even a 
trade war. Certainty Mr Cal¬ 
laghan would have been, much 
harder pressed by his own left- 
wing for protectionist measures. 

Thus this weekend’s Bonn 
meeting, quite apart from its 
own seriousness, will be the 
first of a summitry season con¬ 

tinuing into JtiJy that is bound 
to be used by Mr Callaghan as 
a buttressing demonstration far 
bis economic management. . 

As jor national drvfarreness 
tiie Prime Minister remains 
vulnerable to. Conservative 
exploitation, of the presently 
suppressed intentions of the 
Labour left—fears now being 
exploited, for. Liberal Party 
ends, by Mr DavidSued. 

But it is continuing Conserva- 

committee “ tinder Mr Angus 
Maude will drum up next '. -r- 

And there is no sign of the 
immigration issue abating. A 
definitive speech expected from 
Mr WHEam Wlritelaw in April 
setting out the new Conservative 
policy—and which is said likely 
to concentrate less on numbers 
than on ending future doubts 
with a pew restrictive Nationali¬ 
ties Act—may well disillusion 
Tory hawks. 

But before Mr Callaghan can 
count them as chickens his 
thoughts w21 have to turn again 
to Scotland. The Scottish 
National Party's threat to 
Labour's. vital government- 
forming seats fa still his direst 
electoral worry. But that, like 
Mr Callaghan's visit to Dunoon, 
is next week’s story: 

to 
white... 
The cleaning of the British 
Museum is attracting a larger 
rtnaa usual crowd of tourists 
and spectators. This' might be 
due; a museum spokesman 
speculated, to “ the new Ash- 
etdan look” of the museum, 
with its colonnades of white 
Portland same, now revealed 
far the first time for snore 
than a century. Or it might be 
the revelation, in the words of 
the plans drawn up by the 
museum’s architect -Robert 
Smirke in 1823, of “a buridmg, 
rfoasre and grand in truly das- 
steal style*. 

. Since cleaning work began a 
t fortnight ago by a process 

known as j«t-sweep wet-sand- Nblasting costing £66,000, crowds 
rave gathered to watch- as the 

spokesman puts it, the dra¬ 
matic transformation from 
lamp blade to spatidirrg white 
of London's best-known land¬ 
mark. . - _ 

The use of “ cherry-pickers 
or hydraulic lifts instead of 
serffosdiog has enabled the 
work of the museum to enn- 
tinne- normally despite its 
double task. It still serves both 
as museum and as temporary 
home ■ for ** the literary depart¬ 
ment* of the future British 
Library, to be built, it was 
announced tins week, and com¬ 
pleted by 1998. Meanwhile 
many of the books are shared 
between 16 other buildings in¬ 
cluding a library in Yorkshire. 

However, many; libraries and 
the famous reading roosn still 
remain- inside • foe- museum, 
along with the. Elgin marbles, 
die Rosetta stone (the due to 
the study of . Jnerojpypmcs), 
the Portland vase, Egyptian 
•mummies, the National colJec-. 
turn of prints and drawings 

:'.iawnri many snore treasures. 
Regular readers and visitors 

. (building started ia ^ 

Svnflburn^ also Itter ifaZTO.' ^ 
Lenin, might w«H fcJSjr / „ 
just as .Startled f|* 
visitors by the 
the structure, . became^:*'* ? *1' 
never saw it wahoiriyjg^ffi;,l 

Photographs, of ; tbs’; ' 
. Museum. dated 1857 ' 

five y^s after op«u', : 
it afreadv Wadc with 
of Victorian London 
in the nearby fields ofiSKJ 
stead mid- Hfgfcghie, « SS 
immigrant, WahrfTn^gjj 
kneebt, delightedly 
hyacinths, “. jn&JSte-ffiyS' 
he said). •■•/ 

Herr Larf>kn«ait i 
reader at the British 3*22. 
in the 1850’s wrote 
magnificent reading-room ^ 
its inexhaustible- trea£are& 
booiks was completed:' 
this time. Marx went there^S 
and urged us to go roo, 
educate -- - -- ourselves. 
we bad not a bite .to ea^aS 
that did not keep 
from the museum, -;ftr JS 
we had comfortable chafed} 
sir On and hi wnrteclt/ik 
warm and cosy, which irafcx 
from being the case « w 
for those who had a ham**? 

Today. the chairs- are-^ 
cosy but somewfcarr oTO^ 
pied -whkih has led 
controls on entry to tfaHS; 
frig-room by means of- 
photographs taken on tfeS' 
and issued as -special '-wJSL 
Nevertheless, readers 
aide to study nnttl -9 m &vi 
least three days a week. 

The tiny caf 

Bernard Sfiaw, Eleanor1 
Annie Besant, - Bavriodc'-M 
and the Webbs, has be^« 
placed by a large, coffe&yg 
wrtfa a never-endang queue. It 
relief is on The way oaj-i} 
coffee shop will be 
a 
(: more -eAa&f^SS 
to be built later tins year. l' ■ 
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The language 
for poets 

Adam Small: a poet in love with Afrikaans 

Mr Adam Small is an Afrik¬ 
aans poet. He is in love with 
the language, which he describ¬ 
es as a beautiful and vibrant 
combination of the African 
earth and tile European experi¬ 
ence. He «ays that be is Afrik. 
sans through and through. He 
fa also a. Coloured. 

The Cope Coloured com¬ 
munity, who number about 
J*500,000, are of mixed blood: 
Dutch, English, Hugnenoet, In¬ 
dian, Malay, and African. They 
have been c&enfrwnchaaed and 
separated from tfaef white com¬ 
munity. 

They are often, known as the 
brown people, but Mr Small 
sees thorn as the grey people, 
the undefined, the between 
people. Nevertheless, he 
believes that culturally they 
are no different from the 
English and Afrikaaner South 
Africans. 

Afrikaans was their language 
and not the oppressors’. They 
were, he said, the true South 
Africans. They had no sense of 
colour. His own family ranged 
foam white to black, mid he 
could be ndstaken far an In¬ 
dian. 

Mir Small is a small man, 
deEcafiely made, who speaks 
deliberately — unconsciously 
seeking for the right word as 
poets must. He was one of 
the fortunate non-whines to 
attend the Universdcy o€ Cape 
Town. He need, philosophy, and 
taught there until he gust over 
a political issue. 

The whites, he said, were 
obsessed with colour. That was 
what South African politics 
was all about. The Coloured 
were excluded by the Papula-, 
tiou Registration Act, which 
tried to define seven or eight 
classifications of Coloureds. 

Coloured was only a legal 
invention, but sgiartheid hurt 
if you grew up on the wrong 
ride of the line. Growing up 
Was one insult upon another. 

He looked down ast his desk, 
god softly said: “Imagine 
driving through a small town 
and one of your children asks 
for an ice cream. He walks 
into a cafe, and he is shown 
round the back where non- 
whites are served through a 
hole in the wall. 

“He comes back to you, and 
asks what it fa all about. How 
do you explain. What do yon 
say? You can’t say anything. 
You are literally _ scaped of 
awakening hatred in a small 
child, but you know that it has 
already started.” 

There was a long pause, then 
he looked squarely at me, and 
said that there were larger 
dungs. “You cannot send your 
children to the best schools 
you can afford; only to the 
second—or third-rate. They 
were bogged down in life, 
despite their talents, from the 
word go.” 

Mr Small said that he had 
written a poem about how he 
and- his wife rode in a bus 
when she was eight months 
pregnant. The bus was 
crowded, except for the first 
three rows reserved for whites, 
which were empty. His wife 
had ao stand. 

He also wrote of when he 
spoke on the experience to stu¬ 
dents. at Stellenbosch Univer¬ 
sity, mid a pretty girl was 
angry because a Coloured had 
not given his wife a seat. She. 
accepted the empty seats 
reserved for whites because 
she accepted apartheid as God- 

The major Afrikaans writers 
bated the government. They 
could not accept the new con¬ 
stitution which ' only 
entrenched apartheid. He 
thought that urban terrorism 
would increase, and that South 
Africa would become a second 
Ulster. 

The government would not 
crack easily. They would put 
up a hell of a fight. There 
would be unbetterable 
bloodshed, mid the world 
should have no Qhxsioas about 
that. The Afrikaners had great 
physical strength, and they 
were • well equipped emo¬ 
tionally. Their sense or 
national identity was almost 
tribaL 

Why could there not be 
brown ami black Afrikaners ? 
They shared the same cidtizre. 
A certain kind of Galvanism 
had done irreparable harm to 
hfa-country, but he had grown 
up in the Dutch Reform 
Church (which fa also racially 
segregated). He had out-grown 
it, but not culturally. It was 
part of his roots. 

“I am Afrikaans through 
and through. It fa sad, a shat¬ 
tering earthquake for me, that 
these people who share my 
language and culture should be 
so obsessed by colour that they 
have landed themselves in a 
position of hopelessness in this 
world. 

“ It wiH be Gad for me _ if 
Afrikaans does not survive 
simply because' I know so 
many white Afrikaners who 
do xxot deserve go go domra 
The quality of their spirituali¬ 
ty makes them some of the 
best people in.the world. They 
are cbe people I find myself 
closest to. I say this with 
genuine and spontaneous love. 
Ultimately it is the culture 
that defines one’s humanity. If 
they would only understand 
that politics are secondary. 

Mr Small looked up again 
and asked if I had any more 
questions. I shook my head, 
there was nothing more to be 
said. 

Louis Heren, 

The story of the ascendancy and decline of a magnificent family library 

In September 1869 Robert Cur- 
zoo, the great collector of 
ancient manuscripts, wrote to 
Alexander William. Lord Lind¬ 
say: “On my arrival [home] 
I hound your list of books, for 
■which. I am very much obliged. 
Only it is hteky that I am so 
bald, or my hair would have 
stood on end, at the enumera¬ 
tion of such wonders, your 
Ebrary must be truly magnifi¬ 
cent.” 

He was light. The Biblio¬ 
theca Lindesuma surety ranks 
as one of the moat noble 
fondly libraries that has ever 
been assembled—but for all the 
wealth of its holdings, and for 
all the weight of ks enormous 
printed catalogues, it is not a 
widely-known phenomenon, and 
it finds fas way only by 
glancing references into most 
accounts of nineteenth century 
book collecting. 

From this month, however, 
with the publication of Nicolas 
Barker's Bibliotheca Linde- 
siana* aH that is changed. The 
book is resoundingly subtitled 
"The lives and Collections of 
Alexander- William, 25t3i Earl 
of Crawford and 8th Earl of 
Batearres, and James Lndovic, 
26th Bari of Crawford and 9th 
Earl of Bakarres” and it has 
been, compiled from what Mr 
Barker characterizes as a 
family archive of exceptional 
size and diversity- Aside from 
personal correspondence with¬ 
in a family that was dose-knit 
and busy, there is massive 
documentation of the affairs of 
the library from which Mr Bar¬ 
ker has been able to set ont in 
moving detail the story of its 
spectacular ascendancy and its 
melancholy decline. 

The Bibliotheca Lindesiana 
differs from many collections, 
that may seem comparable, by 
virtue of the humane philo¬ 
sophy at its foundation. Most 
book collectors have to think 
up some excuse for what the 
world (or periuqw only hfa 
wife) sees as an eccentric 
passion (“Ah, weH, my dear, 
tbeyTl be a good investment 
when Pm gone“); but there 
was what Nicolas Barker calls 
a “romantic magnificence ” 
about Lord Lindsay’s grand 
justification which rises above 

How Lord Lindsay’s library came and went 
mundane materialist arguments. 
“A choice and well ordered 
private library” he wrote 
“exercises a most ensrobfing 
influence on the family which 
possesses it and through such 
families on society ”—and, with 
a Victorian echo of the “ et 
armcorum ” of the collector 
Jean Grolier, he saw the 
custodian of that library as 
haring a duty to preside over it 
trith a large and liberal heart. 

Under Lindsay’s direction the 
very modest family collection, 
of the Earls of Crawford grew 
dm-fag the middle years of the 
nineteenth canary to become 
at least an approximation of 
hfa grand design u> possess 
“the most useful and interest¬ 
ing books, old and new. m all 
walks of literature, although 
including die chief biblio¬ 
graphical treasures which lend 
grace and value to such collec¬ 
tions Terrified of biblo- 
mama—which he believed had 
possessed him as an under¬ 
graduate at Cambridge—he 
sought # to justify every' 
acquisition in utilitarian terms, 
and, tmtike many lesser 
collectors, he read, worked at, 
knew hfa burgeoning library so 
that hfa buying policy and las 
formation of lists of desidereta 
were conducted to a controlled 
plan. 

From a Europe that was ripe 
for just sudi a coDecoor, manu¬ 
scripts, incunabula, romances, 
ephemeral tracts and ballad 
sheets and modern books all 
flowed in. Just about every 
branch of human endeavour 
came to be represented by 
major holdings (even mathe¬ 
matics—-which was weak—was 
dealt with once and for all by 
Lindsay’s son, Lndovic, when 
he bought in toto the library 
of Charles Babbage). And even 
though there were blind spots 
—Wuthcrins Heights was found 
to be a detestable work, and, 
not- surprisingly, a fine copy of 
Los Caprichos had to be 
returned as “quite of a differ¬ 
ent character from erizac Lord 
Lindsay expected ”■—the collec¬ 
tion preserved a remarkable 
internal logic. (And how nice 
to find cheek by jowl with a 
large number of old 'Hebrew 

books am Order for “ Mr Lear's 
new Book of Nonsense and the 
last new book fay die author of 
Alice in Wonderland/* 

Perhaps tbe most engrossing 
feature of Mr Barker’s study fa 
the .cane with which he de¬ 
lineates ribe richly rewarding 

.relationship (for both parties) 
that grew between Lord 
Lindsay and the bookseller 
Bernard Quaritch, who: set up 
Ms shop in London in 1847. It 
was a. tremendous partnership, 
and the dawcaen of both 
spring , to life tfarnngfa. tffrrir 
correspondence; bat further¬ 
more it proves tfa emotional 
fukfarnm of a.reading of the 
Bibliotheca Lindesiana. 

For underling the library— 
KteraEy-—and underlying the 
themes- of •- Mr Barker’s book, 
there are the coal seams of 

Lancashire, whose brilliant 
exploitation, by Lord Lindsay’s 
father provided the material 
security which allowed Mm to 
develop hfa intellectual passion. 
The collection was established 
at Haigh Ball—upon whose' 
gardens the chimneys of Wigan 
gradually encroached—and, 
although business affaire must 
necessarily play a lesser part in 
the history of a library; the 
reader does weQ to be aware of 
this smoky background. A 
modest quarter’s expenditure on 
the library m 1872 was no less 
than £1,122 16s 8d, hot when, 
soon after Lindsays death in 
1880; the combined forces of 
recession and mounting costs 
required the place of roe lib¬ 
rary to be reappraised, the 
result was to be not just a cut¬ 
ting of accessions but a selling 

of holdings. In 1887, in an ill- 
advised sale, Lindsay’s son 
Ludovic “ tore the heart ont of 
hfa father’s collection ” and in 
1901, to the dismay of J. P. 
Edmond, whom Ludovic had 
appointed .librarian at Haigh, 
almost all the fabulous manu¬ 
scripts were sold to Mrs 
Rylands for the John Rylands 
(Library in Manchester.. . 

Given the loving care with 
which Mr Barker builds up his 
portrait of the 25tb Earl one 
cannoc help regretting that be 
was unable to match it com¬ 
pletely by his discussion of die 
complex figure of James Ludo¬ 
vic, the 26th. It fa true that 
be shows how much less Ludo¬ 
vic was able to be master of 
events, than hfa father in the 
euphoric days of the Lindsay- 
Quaritch partnership (and this 
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is symbolized by the graft 
dropping of-Quaritch as it2 - 
in the years after 1880); fa-"., 
true that—despite the 
he can point tn.Ladotii&jDp- * 
genius as a builder of Kbrirfa-' 
but the pace at whidrd 
declining years, of the B§g 
theca Lindesiaha Is , toft. - 
does not allow full josdtft'" . 

. be done to a figure for . 
one has instinctive sympfflhjT 

So much more needs^i-' 
said aboiit hfa ideas os ;.d - 
techniques of bibhographyii : 
about hfa work on die histo- : 
of the art of writing and\ ' 
his massive collection:' 
French Revolutionary doi 
meats. AB tins activity was' 
effect of the osmotic-'onf 

"fog haflnenGe’Vof: 4f|B|Saa '' ’ s, 
upon tiie person wm mea';■' '• ’•* - - 
receive it, but 
to place it in peraperorc ricA 
side fafa muMfaiions- actisM: :r 
as astronomer, traveller, phft - . 
grapher,. pioneer.pn& ” " 
services m dectriafy, 
philatelist. 'In ' .. 
mood engendered by - re«8 
the book, one- camwt 
feeling that each Eari desrir 
a voteane a> hstnsetf-11^ ~piz::_ \ 
which would have :alla*e$'l ~ . 
Barker to .give,.a. sorely.B?«C' * 
tsfouiated index po'jbeim'* 
hems in the collection, dnf7. ! ■ 
mentions. : .. 

Bibliotheca. Idndeshm'i . . 
published, appropriately^* r *. 
oogh, by .the. antiquarian.,bn: 
seller Bernard Quarkcfc;:"-. . 
presentation te tlte Jtosfaffi 
Club", the aristocraiy.ofrW~ ■ 
collectors. (Despite, ttorf? - 
eminence of the Club; S- . 
aforementioned Robert, Ceui .. 
in 1867, was moved to 
h with an edition of three#"'-- 
gastronomacal tracts, - -■ 
account of the drea<tfuI.co^:^-_ 
at-. . Club dinnensO. • n ■ 
normal cdfcunuganoM.'- I 
burghe books are issned:, 
smril numbers «t huga.-pw 
but on this occasion 
of . 400 copies is ; j 
general sale at £25 a copy- J A l j f? T 
is welcome -news, even ... * 1 
a case could be zaadeJw J.- I s 
Barker’s rewarding work?®J-.^-: :■ 
made jet more ' 

Lord Lindsay: terrified of biblomania, he sought to justify every acquisition. 

Life with the drop-outs in Free City 
The Danes are, in the main, 
a fairly placid people, less 
prone to social experiment 
titan either their Swedish 
neighbours or the Dutch. It fa 
not surprising therefore that 
the presence, just ten minutes 
from the centre of Copen¬ 
hagen. of a colony of around 
750 assorted Marxists, drop¬ 
outs, drug addicts and mmor 
<frniw«T>Mftc shouM have aroused 
unusaaQfrr strong emotions. 

Tfae history of the Free City 
of CferisttiaEiki, as it calls itself, 
began in 1971, when e group 
of yonmg activists protesting 
against the housing situation 
began to squat m some of the 
150-odd buudkogs of a recently 
evacuated defence ministry 
barracks. Word soon got 
around, and m summertime, 
when the many wooded open 
spaces of the 20-acre rite must 
be very pleasant, the popula¬ 
tion rises to around 1,000, In- 
cltiding some 300 foreigrers. 

In parilamenx, the left has 
been sympathetic, the right 
hostile. Successive governments 
have oscillated between regard¬ 
ing the colony as a social 
experiment and wanting to 
throw it ont Their right to 
evict was upheld in a series of 
court judgments, but never 
used, and earlier this month 
Mr Anker Joergensen’s Social 
Democratic Government gave 
Christiania a reprieve _ while 
the future of the site is 
decided, probably through, a 
competition. 

Given the commendable 
Danish penchant for cons'll 1- 
tation, and the skill of Chris¬ 
tiania's lawyers in taking 

appeals through the courts, the 
Free City now seems safe for 
fom* or five yemrs. 

Revisiting Copenhagen the 
other day.. I spree five hoars 
in this haven from what most 
if its inhabitants believe to be 
the materialist, threatening 
and conformist society outside 
its own gaudily painted wood¬ 
en fence. 

It was snowing, and the first 
impression was of the amount 
of open space, and the large 
number of huge dogs: Alsa¬ 
tians predominated, but there 
were St Bernards, Newfound¬ 
lands, Great Dames, even a 
Keemrngly well-bred Blood¬ 
hound. The buildings range 
from five-storey barrack-room 
blocks to some handsome old 
buildings with a preservation 
order on them, down to care- 
vans. 

Since Christiania hoc owed 
its sorivial to a largely sym¬ 
pathetic press, an efficient iu- 
fonmtran office has evolved. 
There, periodically interrupted 
by growling or pteying cfogs, a 
young Marxist student called 
Ole Murik explained just how 
wrong and “fascist” some of 
the a outside attacks on Chris¬ 
tiania had been. 

. For example, he said, tax¬ 
payers claimed they were heav¬ 
ily subsidizing the Christian!tes 
(as the are called). Munk 
admitted that in 1972- h was 
agreed Cfaristaamtes should pay 
50 krone (around £5) per 
month per bead for electricity 
and water, non-payment being 
financed via the social welfare 
budgets; that in 1975, some 
200,000 kr were ssud to , fate.' 

How 750 assorted drag 
addicts, Marxists and 
major criminals found 
a haven in Copenhagen 

owed; and thar some occu¬ 
pants drew social security and 
used the local medScnft services. 

Dot; he said, there were per- 
200 people in Christiaraa 

who would be in a medal 
home or scree other institution, 
(mdudfing prison) if they 
ware outside. That would cost 
at hast 100,000 lor. per parson 
per year. 

He believed thar society, - 
with fits pressures, restrictions 
and sanctions, had often 
treated such people badly. In 
Christiania they could do what 
they wanted and were 
accepted—except pushers of 
hard drtqgs, who ore liable to 
be beaten op. He believed that 
most of those with problems 
benefited from being there, -at 
some saving to society too. 

iMunk went aloa6 with. the. 
accepted categorization of 
Christiania's- inhabitants into 
three groups: active sympath¬ 
isers, who tend to organize and 
attend the communal and area 
meetings, work in the school, 
forge and various restaurants. 
and shops* passive dependants 
(social . dropouts, afcoboJics, 
ctcl; and “passive bppor- 
nmisrs **, who include crim¬ 
inals,- drug pushers anA for¬ 

eigners with nowhere else to 

Some foreigners become 
active sympathizers. For them 
as for others, the ffitractkuns 
are summed _ up in such 
phrases as doing your own 
thing, absence of norms, being 
able to relate. In a cafe 1 met 
Sue, a.23-year-old former secre¬ 
tary from Bristol, who arrived 
a few monebs ago and had no 
plans to return. u There’s so 
much going tra here *%. she said. 
** You can never predict. what 
will happen. People act dif¬ 
ferently day by day—outside 
you know Mrs Bloggs. .will 
always say die same thing.. 

- “ PeopBe are xr.ore truthful 
here. No fronts are put up, 
and it doesn’t matter what you 
are ... if someone fa not quite 
right in the head, he's just a 
friend of yours too. In runs on 
vibes.” 

As if on cue,' a Danish girl 
near fay began to bang the 
table in a slightly, demented S. Simon, 22v from,- Perth,_ 

iped- in: “ Christiania .is a 
place that can absorb and reha¬ 
bilitate people. .it doesn't.have 
the restrictions which oppress 
them and lead to their, prob- 
lems.”.. * 

Later we trudged through 
the snow to see Sue’s large, 
sparsely furnished room under 
the eves of Freedom’s Ark, the 
most notorious large building 
m Christiania and frequently 
raided by police looking for 
drug-pushers, criminals on the 
nm,, or foreign over-stayers. 

■ Hearing was by the usual large 
aeel stove made at Chri£ 
tiaxua’s very efficient forgo, 

- fed with ■ wood dumped outside 
by sympathetic demolition con¬ 
tractors. 

The electricity, for lighting 
.only, was off—probably a 
blown fuse from overloading; 
Water was at the end, of a long 
corridor where some excre¬ 
ment, probably canine, was to 
be avoided. Any room left for 

reore than a day or two was 
liable to be broken into. Sue 

. said. She hoped to move to 
somewhere higher lip the hier¬ 
archy of desirable accommoda¬ 
tion, but that took time. 

On we went, past “ pushers’ 
row”, where seven or eight 
young men sold hash (£2 a 
gram—most people there smoke 
it) to Simon’s two rooms' in 
the attic of an old store block, 
which he shared with a Dane. 
These ran to .such bourgeois 
appurtenances as lace curtaan- 
ing and a gramophone, though 
a bucket full of urine spoiled- 
foe effect Nor far .away was 
foe small shed from which he 
sold velvet and tapestries pur¬ 
chased on trips with a -friend 
to Amsterdam. 

Afterwards we relaxed -over 
a coffee in the Mnoafish res* 
tauram-bar. It - feft ' almost 

• -f 

medieval there, or BruegMjJ 
A mentally retarded 
endlessly scratched bis'bsf _ 
Long-haired young - : 
dressed in denim, and 
(men heavily predomn*" . ' 
over women as elsewhere r' ^ 
Christiania’) smoked ifafo-Si -> 
a collective pipe; and etw®^ 
a lot Four or five dbgs loSwi’ < 
around, and a' labrador ® ... 
some sort, of mastiff - were ^ 
involved in. a . vicious "fig 
Wood spattering their’■ 
before they were- -ya™*,” 
apart by the tafl." - ■ <'■> 

A too brief a visit, b«t ^ \ 
a few hoars' in its. s&aBf&£ - 
mo sphere made a cuntide^'.. 
fa^paet. It is true * that ^ - 
tiama is not a commune in ■ 
sense of a kifabutz-iiice cpB* 
five aiming at mutitei snpp® 
role-sharing and a degree,.! 
self-sufficiency. .Its. cwsunu® 
meetings appeared- to lie t»|* 
attended, and underswn*® 
reluctant to make' any 
and the safety net'of " 
fare state fa ever present- ^ 

But as a haven 
oppressed or alienated gft 
pressures, demands, 
mg and obsession with' 
cations of conventional . 
it did seem to base 
value. The strength.« 
fions which Cbristfama j 
suggests that-many pfoPKp-.: •.- v 
it upsetting to- rontenw^w*v '* - 
different set. of values a* ‘W5:' ‘ 

Christiania «'-A- midst, ebristxama 
lenge, and it says 
Danes that they hav*-> 
to live* with it’'for'anPcBT^-.' ^ 

: Roger fi< 
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‘-evident was .introduced in 1962 
every national election— ' 

of the president or. of.. 
7^ ^.’National Assembly—has to 

vv$- ^®<dsrre choke not just 
Tvj f. n.een rival-parties or politkal. 

He has.made some changes of. 
what would, generally be called 

_a liberal nature, Sor instance 
legalizing abortion and lowering 
the voting age to eighteen. But 
he.has not succeeded in putting 
through any reform which might 

decisive choicenot just. : affect the economic powers and 
., v _ . privileges, of the wealthiest 

“r2tS^iiri but-between two com- . groups in French society, where 
7 r '.i V'My ■ different models of direct taxation, even when 

‘.i-jl^cal, social .and economic effectively collected, remains a 
-•« ;* vopmenL The combination of' fraction of what it is in this 

■..7 '?■* /residentialsystem with two- "• country, and ' where the gap 
• . :: v.-jfiJ; parliamentary elections 

f J*s j/in single-member constitu- 
-r-^ ^:e'* has virtually obliged the 

and the moderate left 
h-st forces "with the Com- 

l ■ j:. / C'.t Party to have any hope 
•• ->^-ereiy of gaining power, but 

’■- surviving as a significant 
-.V;'’’’3 v.?^ force. Such an alliance 
: r^V:! 3tfiMe only on the basis of 

^ibal -challenge to “the 
phrase which 

LTV 

It 

j -ou-.;. e a pnrase • woicn 
.ices both the political sys- 

T^c^oilt by de Gaulle and the 
• cwL *>, system known- as capital- 

Therefore each national 
has to pose - the ques- 

-:-i s'is'V.riirin “the regime* survive 
' V;^ it be swept away ? 
_ V: great merit of the! present 
-‘..-rV. -2 ^nt, M Giscard d’Estaing, 
' he has seen dearly the 
^.4' ^;'-' ?>' which this - system 

•?V''-val^s- One may ensure one’s 
:5;ion a number of times by 

ming, as de Gaulle did,, 
ou le chaos ”, but the 
imimshing returns inevit- 

erates. Sooner or later the 
*e that the electorate w91 
ur bluff mid chans vfill 
ensue. Moreover that may 
iasily happen at a moment 
le economy is going badly 
herefore less able to sup- 
period of chaos without 

r r.—odd, political and quite 
----7?7'r> international const• 

r • V ■•e*Rp- 
-::-a£isoard dTEstaing is con- 

that to be confronted 
' - ^ I :ijUy with this manichean 

"ibetween good and evil is 
. ’ ri T-'it the majority of French 

. r '. ^/'really want. They want 
r. . ’■ .L - but not revolution.. In 

‘ .3 offered them “change 
^ "“J VX risk”. Elected by less 

'rty-one per cent of the 
promised ho be “the 
of. all the French”. 

' :r. i-far he ha9 not found a 
=2. -.T: break the logic of the 

between' the - highest and the 
lowest incomes remains one of 
the widest in Europe. Projects 
for the reform of company law, 

- a tax on “ big fortunes ”, and a 
general revision and tightening 
of the tax system—none of these 
haj come to fruition, while the 
law introducing a capital gains 
tax was so emasculated by Parlia¬ 
ment as to -be rendered meaning¬ 
less. The economic crisis has per¬ 
haps not helped, but the essential 
reason is no doubt that the 
President continues to depend 
on a parliamentary majority in 
which the most conservative 

. groups are heavily represented, 
while the parties representing the 
more'progressive classes remain 
in root-and-branch opposition to 
.“the regime”. It is a vicious 
circle. 

So once again the President, 
.like his predecessors, finds hitn- 

. self obliged to intervene in a 
parliamentary election campaign 
on behalf of the outgoing major¬ 
ity, wanting the country that if 
it votes for the opposition it will 
plunge a fragile economy into 
chaos. The only alternative to 
“the regime” remains a left- 
wing government; almost cer¬ 
tainly including Communist 

.'ministers and quite' certainly 
- dependent ' . on - Communist 
parliamentary support. The 
danger" is not that the Com- 

^ munists may be in a position to 
■seize power and impose a totali¬ 
tarian regime. The leaders of 
the Socialist Party, armed forces, 
the polke.and the President him¬ 
self can all be counted on to 

. bead off any attempt at that. 
The Communists are unlikely to 
have more than half the parlia¬ 
mentary strength of the Social¬ 
ists, nor will they be given any 
ministries that involve the oon- 

■ trol of coercive power. 
No, the danger represented by 

the Communists is that they will 

push the Socialists into taking 
economic measures against:their 

. better judgment (as has already 
happened with the proposal to 
increase the minimum wage to 
2,400 francs per month) while at 
the same time undermimg a 
left-wing government's authority 
by organizing pressure on it 
outside Parliament and by pur¬ 
suing a separate, demagogic 
policy of their own in whatever 
ministries they do control. 

By and large the Socialists 
have shown an impressive capa 
city for resisting Communist 
pressure in the past six months, 
but tiie quarrel between the two 
parties has bad the effect of 
tying the Socialists down to the 
“common programme” of 1972, 
since no agreement to amend it 
was possible. That programme 
was already a compromise 
between two very different 
philosophies, including in parti¬ 
cular a broader programme of 
nationalization than many Socia¬ 
lists thought wise Moreover it 
was a programme devised in the 
context of the rapidly expanding 
French economy and still appar¬ 
ently healthy world economy of 
the early seventies. It is doubt¬ 
ful whether any left-wing party 
in Europe would devise such a 
programme if starting from 
scratch today. The French left 
behaves as if France were exist¬ 
ing in some kind of self-suffi¬ 
cient prosperous enclave, rather 
than in the midst of the tottering 
European economy of 1978. The 
contrast with the policies not 
only of north European social 
democracy but also of the Italian 
Communists, could hardly bo 
more striking. 

The French electorate is thus 
confronted with an unhappy 
choice between voting for the 
outgoing majority in the hope 
that for once it win carry out its 
programme, and voting for the 
opposition in the hope that it 
will not. There is not much 
reason for confidence in. either 
prospect. One possibility is that 
the left -will win the first ballot 
in terms of popular votes but 
will be too disunited to win the 
second in terms of seats. If that 
has the effect of chastening the 
present majority and frightening 
them into accepting the Presi¬ 
dent’s proposed reforms it might 
actually be the best result to 
hope for. 

£SIDENT. TITO/S VISIT 
.. "JTt Tito, now on a brief 

. ; rL^ondon, has seen more bf 
. >-=r|d*s troubles than any 

leader now Jiving- It 

i. - ' ''1 to realize that 
"-reborn In 1892, served in 

TO-Hungarian army,.was 
prisoner by the Russians, 

T. . :ted in the Petrograd 
- /.of 1917, and fought witici 

Guard in Russia's Civil 
“• - Tier to remember is that 
. Second World War he 

. V r civil war in his own 
■-•-as well as fighting the 

took power in tides of 
■ ;"J“.coimtxymen's .blood, 
• ~}m broke with Stalin id 

build-up the’unique 
r 7 .system which continues 

U* today. He still.stands 
1 .:^ast and west, straddling 

Hues that divided the 
r :-;;and western Roman 

empires. Catholic and Orthodox 
Europe, Habsburgs mid Otto¬ 
mans. The first heretical com¬ 
munist leader, he is how the last 
of the wartime leaders. He. brings . 
with Him-the breads of history. 

But he is. still-very much an 
active and concerned politician 
With "the : confidence of Ins 
seniority he wishes to' make his:: 
voice heard in world affairs. In 
recent months he has travelled 
to the ‘ Soviet - Union, North " 
Korea, China,- ■ Portugal and 
France. .Now he is oh his way 
back. from the United. States, 
where he has “been -telling Presi¬ 
dent. Carter^"of- his.worries about 
the deterioration ; in East-West 
relations. He . needs detente 
because it provides the best 
political environment for the 
continuing independence of 
Yugoslavia. A renewal of _East- 
West tension would increase 
the . temptation .for both .Sides 

iRTURE FROM PRECEDENT 

.A- ■ 

f i- 

i*r*\ 

^ ll-ff’* 'r- • 

I Hjyt-; 
ffpp'a±jr.± 

■do - ’ 
dwip*: 

-"'.vie many desiderata for 
7:-sgal system is that the 

. d be reasonably certain 
: _’ntent and applicatiozL 

- vidual coming to the 
* iuld know that his case 

—''onsidered according to 
^ which are ascertain- 

constanL At the same 
/ever, undue rigidhy in 
y with precedent leads 
ation of the law and 
- ro the commission of 

nglish legal -system 
. ,.n achieve the required 

. - ~se by imposing the doc- 
- precedent on its courts, 
'. ng the ultimate appeal 

House of -Lords, a 
' 7 sedorn to depart from 

:edent. The concession 
:• ise of Lords to depart 
: "iwn: previous dedsxons 

■" granted by the Lord 
- >■ in 1966. It was no* 

. ■•; o the Court of Appeal, 
"tinued to- be required, 
narrowest exceptions, 

,uot only derisions by 
•of Lords but;also pre- 

> ; ■ ions of its own. . 

Lord Denning, in his capacity 
as Mi^ter of the Roils and there¬ 
fore, the judge with most influ¬ 
ence over the development - of 
the English cdvil law, has found 
these constraints irksome, finding 
on occasions that he could not 
do justice in a case before him. 
He attempted- to lay down new, 
far less narrow, criteria which 
-would entitle the Court of 
Appeal to depart from its own 
previous decisions. The Master 
of the Rolls has now been told 
firmly by all five low lords decid¬ 
ing the “ unmarried - battered 
woman ” ease. that he could uot 
do So. Whatever sympathy there 
may be for Lord Denning's 
approach, and however much his 
instincts may be preferred to 
those of almost any other judge, 
the. House of Lords was right to 
tick him off. 

It can be argued that if any 
coart should have the right to 
change the civil law of England, 
it should be the Court of Appeal, 
which hears more than a 
thousand cases a year, rather 

than, the House of.Lords, which 

to encroach on this independ¬ 
ence, which in turn would pro¬ 
voke tensions in Yugoslavia 
itself. .. 

President Carter has been wise 
to recojpuze the importance of 
Yugoslav independence. . Last 
year he sent Mr Brown, his 
Secretary -of - Defence, for 
•cautious discussions on arms 
sales in which the Yugoslavs 
had shown an interest.. Since 
then he has takes pains to show 
that - be respects Yugoslavia's 
independence and is not trying 
to diminish it As a result he 
enjoys more credibility there 
than the Russians, whose inten¬ 
tions are still very suspect It 
is important chat the situation 
should continue tins way. Yugo¬ 
slavia is still one of the most: 
sensitive spots in Europe. Any 
threat to rts independence from 
East or West would be a threat 
to peace. 

hears only a few dozen, and can' 
therefore have much less idea of 
prevailing trends, conditions and 
attitudes. It is a tempting argu¬ 
ment,, yet it is not difficult -to 
see mat only the ultimate court 
should have the power to decide 
that previous interpretations of 
the law have been wrong. If it 
were given to the Court of 
Appeal (of Which there are some¬ 
times five separate three-man 
courts sitting at a time) the 
result could be to raise appre¬ 
ciable uncertainty. That cannot 
be in the interests of litigants, 
or of the public at large, who 
are entitled to be able to conduct 
their affairs in the reasonable 
expectation that the law govern¬ 
ing them has a high degree of 
stability. But if the “revising 
.power ” is to be confined to the 
House of Lords, they must show 
that they are willing to move with 
the times, too, in appropriate 
cases—something they have not 
always been capable of. Their 
derision in the present case, in 
favour of the unmarried woman 
and a broad interpretation of the 
Act; is a reassuring sign. 
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for transplant 
g Commander - J. B. 

-;;l.ier of a kidney patient 
7.;\‘ than most to the prdb. 

■ "■ from shortage of organs 
. nt, and should like to 

■" - on to some lesser known 
,!•<■.■■ be matter. 

; of machines' leads to 
dying. Shortage of 

r -vtraawhsit means tort 
-'■/s that do etist bare to 

. a for two to three years 
•'“ 's'/.iig transplant. In. no 

• .’runtractingout scheme 
. • :e waiting time to, «y, 

- VsHofc woold have , the 
ladruptiog .the number 

• i-V agaeflable far those, who 
' vgril mdie. . 

a tvductsob m waating 
. .'■* TKjoId do much 

■ jaL Xife ou a machine 
betzer hot - 

it Jacks qnrfaty. Ia our case there 
was a restriction of fluid input to 
a total of one pfot per day, no 
sains were pemaamed, and-of-course 
hofidays were a real proWem. 
Wwe, He' on a machine leads to 
a gradual detaBxatnm of general 
health, wisch wotdd not occur if 
organs were erasable eocoer, but 
does now occur, whh. tsmecKSury 
cost to the patient, wd to . the NHS 
for ban ki the years ahead. 

In Aort,-more organs for tsuns- 
piaa would cot costs m machine 
penrishm nod sttf5nga:Wonld save 
fives now lost, end would improve 

Live donation is- «o ^tenwtive: 
we ourselves found a kidney within 
tbe famHy after a If year wait for 
* cadaver kidoey* But ..five tran» 
ptots themselves throw up prob- 

it as -imfenr to take mans 
boot the five yoms. whae those 
froth tise next geceraaioii me less 

likely to transplant 
Transplants from the younger dead 
throw up no such problems, they 
ere avaSaWe, and contracting-out 
would- make them readSy available. 
Yours tircerely, 
J. B. HOLGATE, 
12 Maxtew Mffi, 
Marlow,. ' 

March 6. 

Sikaztkmt 
From Mr J. M. Lynch 
Sir, And buz conductors3 punches no 
longer go dong. 
Yours frithfoCy, 
J_ M. LYNCH, • 
The Gridge, - . 
7 Ty-Gwyn Road, 

asSf- 
Mach 9. • 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Findings of the Windscale inquiry 
From Sir Alan CottreU, FRS 
Sir, Professor Rotblat is wrong, in 
the centra! point of his letter of 
March 9 when he says: “With 
thermal ' reactors nuclear energy 
■wifi never become a major source 
of energy, because of the exhaustion 
of uratthttn.0 

The Canadians have already 
shown that their existing heavy- 
water system enables large amounts 
of energy to be drawn from ura¬ 
nium fuel and they are now well 
on the way towards establishing a 
successful thermal breeder reactor 
system based on thorium-uranium 
fuel. The energies obfcwiaWe from 
this are so large as to make it eco¬ 
nomically possible to extract its 
fuel from very low-grade- and hence 
virtually unlimited mineral sources. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN COTTRELL. . 
The Master's Lodge. 
Jesus College, Cambridge. 

From Mr Richard Knox 
Sir, Professor Rothktt expresses 
incredulity at Mr Justice Parker's 
acceptance ■ of the arguments put 
forward by British Nuclear Fuels at 
the Windscale inquiry last year, and 
the apparent rejection of all the 
arguments put forward by the 
objectors. The implication of Justice 
Parker’s conclusions is that the 
arguments put forward by tbe anti¬ 
nuclear lobby were not in fact valid, 
and there is nothing strange hi this. 
Professor Rotblat does not do fell 
justice to the report, however, which 
makes several important recommen¬ 
dations on improved radioactive 
materials, accounting procedures 
and safety standards for the plant, 
which must have arisen directly 
from points raised by the objectors. 

Neither is it incredible that the 
report apparently rejects the basis 
of President Carter's energy polities. 
There is consderahle opposition to 
these polities in the United States, 
and in several countries indignation 
has been expressed at the United 
States government’s stated anti- 

Sentences in LSD case 
From Mr W. R. Hayward 
Sir, In pasting sentence in the LSD 
plot case, the judge regretted hav¬ 
ing to pass severe sentences on 
people, some of whom, according to 
vour leading article today (March 
9) were “people of prevrons good 
character, considerable ability and 
intelligence. Some of them pos¬ 
sessed excellent academic and pro¬ 
fessional qualifications **. You go on 
to say that “ they are precisely the 
WtmT of peopile for whom prison can 
only be a destructive experience *. 

Over a period of seven years of 
calculated crime this gang made 
profits of over £8 million, only 
about 10 per cent of which has been 
recovered. Over this period the 
LSD distributed must have des¬ 
troyed the minds of thousands of 
people, many of them far too ignor¬ 
ant to appreciate the long-term,, 
deleterious effects of the drug. 

The average ege of the, people 
concerned with this illicit drug 
manufacturing and trafficking was 
28. As the operations were carried 
out over a period of seven years and 
efflowriog for a. period of pfenning, 
it seems that there was littie oppor¬ 
tunity for most of them to have 
acquired a record before embarking 
upon this enterprise, and they 
would therefore nattmaHy “be of 
good character”. 

. For these offences they were 
sentenced to a maximum of 13 years 
imprisonment' 

When ihe great train robbery 
took place, those involved (presum¬ 
ably without comparable academic 
and professional qualifications) 
made ■ profits ” of about £3m, most 
of which was recovered, and injured 

the ntiad of one the engine 
driver, who was struck on the bead 
by one member of this gang of 
criminals. 

Are we to assume therefore that 
the perpetrators of the drug 
offences got away with half the sen¬ 
tences imposed on the train robbers 
because they were erudite ? It 
would seem so. 

People without professional or 
academic distinctions—unless they 
are moronic—will feel imprison¬ 
ment as destructive an experience 
as their more learned friends. 

The money stolen in the train 
robbery was presumably insured; 
there is no insurance available to 
those whose minds have been 
destroyed by talcing LSD. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. R. HAYWARD, 
37 Queen Anne Street, WL 

From Mr Nicolas Walter 
Sir, Your editorial defence of the 
heavy sentences on. the members of 
the LSD conspiracy damns that LSD 
is “prctoaMy tire most potentially 
dangerous of the non-addictive 
drugs”, but admits that it is “not 
cn the same league of harmfolness 
as, say, heroin or some of tbe 
opiates”, end stresses instead the 
“huge profits” made from LSD. 
You seem to be imaware of the 
irrationality of this attitude, which 
was perhaps seen at its best m the 
television reports of the case, show¬ 
ing the triumphant pofcce drinking 
send smoking in a pub, as if alcohol 
and tobacco weren’t far more 
dangerous and far more profitable 
than LSD. . 
NICOLAS WALTER,' 
Ratienafist Press Association, 
88 Islmgton High Street, Nl. 

Asian marriage customs 
From Mr M. R. Hasan _ 
Sir, Tbe points that Mr N. K. T. 
Bennett (March 1) and Mr J. M. 
Kaushal (March 3) make in their 
letters regarding the Asian marri¬ 
age customs are extremely pertinent 
to the current debate on immigra¬ 
tion. That many Asian immigrant 
families are exploiting the loophole 
in the low to bring into tbe United 
Kingdom male nances _ for their 
daughters is a fact and this wiH con¬ 
tinue until ihe present law is 
amended. 

Many Asian parents trim are now 
looking for male fianefs in the 
Indian subcontinent could easily find 
suite Me matches for their daughters 
in this country itself because the 
Asian community in the United 
Kingdom now encompasses aH reli¬ 
gious sects and sub-sects and castes 
and sub-castes. In fact, quite a few 
Asian “marriage bureaux” have al¬ 
ready sprang up in the London, 
Midlands and Glasgow regions for 
ding purpose and many Asian dailies 
and weeklies regularly cany matri¬ 
monial advertisements. 

Let me also point out that the 
number of male fiances allowed into 
the United Kingdom represents a 
very .pnall fraction of tbe total num¬ 
ber of bona fide dependents and 
other United Kingdom passport 
holders with right of entry that 
entered the United Kingdom for 
permanent settlement since the law 
regarding francos came into force. 

I befieve that the inflow of male 
fiances would dry up in due comae 
in a natural way for the following 
reasons: (a) More and more Asian 
parents would realise the advan¬ 
tages of marrying their daughters 
to fienc&s from within the Asian 
Community ir tire United Kingdom; 
fb) Those girls who were born in 
tile Indian subcontinent and who 
came here in their early teens may 
succumb to their parents demand 
to marry a boy back in die home 
town {or village) but those girls 
wbo were born here (the second 
generation immigrants) would be 
bold and independent enoogh to 
have a decisive say m the choice of 
their fiances. A recent religious 
programme on IIV (Credo) showed 
very effectively the rebellious atti¬ 
tude of some Muslim girls m Brad¬ 
ford on matrimonial and other, 
issues. 

Lastly,.the point that Mr Kaushal 
makes regarding some Asian marri¬ 
ages being * compulsory ** rather 
than ■arranged." this could be 
dealt with within the existing 3e$ml 
framework if the Home Office ster- 
views in the United Kingdom all 
those ' Asian ^rls whose parents 
choose for them fiances that are not 
narcxaBy resident in the United 

Kingdom. In addition an affidavit 
should be obtained from the girl 
stating that she is marrying the 
chosen fiance (whom she may not 
have even met before) of her own 
free will. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. R. HASAN, 
The Bungalow, 
Elms Court, 
Highworth Road, 
Strarton-St-nMargaret; 
Wiltshire. 

Mothering Sunday 
From the Rev E. H. W. Crusha 

Sir, An article on March 4 ex¬ 
presses surprise that mothers came 
into Mothering Sunday. Tbe answer 
is simple. The epistle (both in the 
old Roman missal and in the Prayer 
Book) argues that Christians and not 
Jews are the true children of 
Abraham’s wife Sarah. St Paul 
remarks “ Jerusalem -which is above 
is free, which is the mother of us 
all.” Hence this day became an 
occasion to rejoice in the Church 
as the mother of all Christians. 
That is the theme of Mothering 
Sunday. 

The Roman rite was fuD of. refer¬ 
ences to Jerusalem on this day, no 
doubt because it was customary for 
the Pope to visit the church of the 
Holy Cross of Jerusalem. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWIN CRUSHA, 
Tie Rectory, 
Cbarlton-on-Otrooor, 
Oxford. 

Chess match 
From Mr E. Klein 
Sir, Your Chess Correspondent 
stated incorrectly (February 18) that 
Landau was 41eltiune's “second”. 
The facts are as follows: Landau 
helped Euwe and I helped Alekhine. 
Landau and myself were designated 
“trainers". Tbe arrangement, yiite 
■unprecedented in any international 
match, let atone a world title match, 
scarred quire fete, at tbe beginning 
of December 1935, a few days before 
the twenty-seventh game, and for 
reasons which are too complex to 
be stated here. The term “second * 
is a misnomer anyway. It is derived 
from tbe German “ Sekundant”, that 
is the: chap who delivers die chal¬ 
lenge to a doel (with swords or pis¬ 
tols—and not chess pieces) on behalf 
of the dmIUenger. Neither I nor, I 
believe, Landau did anything of that 
land. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. KLEIN, ’ 
4 St George’s Drive, 
ffieddSotfia^ 

Plan for a new British Library 
plutonium (not anti-nuclear) 
policies while work is still continu¬ 
ing on the Clinch River fast breeder 
project and the new reprocessing 
plant at Barnwell. 

A recent report bv the United 
States Oak Ridge Laboratory has 
shown that phitosrium for making 
bombs can be extracted from stored 
unreprocessed nuclear fuel using 
only simple industrial processes. 
This is very much contrary ro lie 
basis of President Carter’s nuclear 
energy policies, namely to stow the 

. proliferation of nuclear weapons. In 
other words, storage can be as much 
or more of a problem than repro¬ 
cessing as far as plutonium pro¬ 
duction is concerned. .... 

Nuclear engineers in the United 
Sliues have made new proposals for 
processing plutonium in such a way 
as to make it virtually impossible to 
handle without massive special 
handling facilities, so that plutonium 
could be rendered closer to a pro¬ 
liferation-proof stare by reprocess¬ 
ing. I would add that the enure 
proliferation argument has been 
diverted from the real, problem 
areas, the ease with which Third 
World countries can prepare nuclear 
materials for weapons construction 
much cheaper, much faster, and 
with much greater secrecy from 
small research reactors in univer¬ 
sities and other establishments not 
connected in any way with the elec¬ 
trical generation industry. 

Finally, as Professor Rotblat im¬ 
plies (but for a very different 
reason) let us get ou with the next 
stage of the nuclear debate; the 
inquiry into the buBding of a proto¬ 
type commercial scale fast breeder 
reactor. Then Britain and other 
countries not blessed. with 
indigenous uranium supplies can 
achieve a much, greater indepen¬ 
dence from foreign fuel supplies. 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD KNOX. 
Editor, Nuclear Engineering 
International, 
Dorset House, 
Stamford Street; SEX. 

From Professor Hugh Thomas 
Sir, The news that the Minister 
of Education has approved the pro¬ 
posal to build a new British Library 
is not an occasion for rejoicing, as 
readers of a correspondence in The 
Times two years ago may recall. 

First; there is the cost. The total 
estimate of £164 million is fairly 
close to the sort of figure which in 
1959 or 1960 was mentioned as con¬ 
stituting the likely cost of Concorde. 
In the end, Concorde Cost ten times 
that. 

There is only one good reason for 
a new "Library, and that is that the 
present arrangements do not pro¬ 
vide enough room for the books. 
All the other arguments are fallaci¬ 
ous. Thus tiie present Reading Room 
and adjacent rooms are not as a 
rule overcrowded; the delays in 
receiving books are tolerable to any 
serious scholar; there is no over¬ 
powering need to concentrate the 
British Library in the same building 
as the National Reference Library 
of Science and Invention (as indeed 
is shown by the fact that there is 
no plan to bring in the newspaper 
section of the British Library from 
the suburb of Colin dale), if the 
quarters for the staff are at the 
moment inadequate, the slightest 
acquaintance with Museum and its 
surroundings suggests many areas 
where space can be cheaply found. 
Nor should we have any truck with 
the argument that a great new build¬ 
ing is required for reasons of pres¬ 
tige, for the present Reading Room 
is already tbe most inspiring place 
in tiie world, as those who work 
there often (unlike planners) know 
well. (The pictures in the press of 
the projected new library do not, 
as it happens, at first sight suggest 
that we are on the brink of an 
architectural renaissance.) 

The real difficulty about the pre¬ 
sent Library is that many outhouses 
are needed to store the books. That 
is inefficient and expensive. The best 
solution to that difficulty, however, 
would be to establish on the site in 
Euston Road a storehouse, not a 
large, ostentatious IjuOding. The 
books ,which cannot be held in the 
present Library conld be taken the- 
two miles from that storehouse by 
van for the time being, and, in the 
long, run, when this country is 
richer, a special underground rail¬ 
way could be constructed to servo 
the present building which is loved 
and respected bv countless scholars 
all over the world. 
Yours faithfuRv. 
HUGH THOMAS, 
29 Ladbroke Grove, W1L 
March 9. 

From Mr R. G. R. Calvert 
Sir, I regret that unlike Mr 
Weinreb (March 9) I do not find 
the outside appearance of the pro¬ 
posed new British Library impres¬ 
sive. As dodder of a reader’s ticket 
I would prefer to do my studying 
in a converted St Pan eras station. 
If such a change of plan could be 
agreed the “supporting activities” 
people could buy Somers Town 
goods depot from British Rail; 
their conversion conld retain the 
elegant existing gothic area ding. 

As long ago as 1905 .the Royal 
Commission on London Traffic 
(cmnd 2597) proposed that the 
railways should begin to give up 
their practice of terminating their 
suburban trains at stations on the 
perimeter. Instead they suggested 

two railways in tunnel under tire 
central area, complete with inter¬ 
mediate stopping points, one north- 
south and tiie other east-west The 
scrum conditions, inevitable at_ an 
all-change terminus would be elimi¬ 
nated and most passengers would 
get nearer to final destination with¬ 
out change of vehicle. On the rail¬ 
way operating side the five or six 
terminal platforms, necessary for 
each pair of approach lines, would 
give way to two through platforms 
at low leveL Complicated switching 
and signalling, to enable trains to 
cross each ^others* paths, would no 
longer be necessary. Every report 
on London’s transport since 1905, 
including the fairly recent Rail 
Study, has made similar recommen¬ 
dations. Paris. Munich, Tokyo, and 
a score of other cities round the 
world are putting such ideas into 
practice. London Transport oppose 
such a plan because their own small 
bore tabes would lose some traffic. 
British Rail appear unimpressed 
end an existing tunnel. Blackfriars 
to Farringdon, after 50 years of 
goods trains only, is now rail-less. 

Mr J. P. Felix, happy man, should 
be encouraged to buy not onlv Vic¬ 
toria station, but Liverpool Street 
as well. Conditions of sale should 
include one that he will take the 
junk away to Kansas Citv or the 
Arizona desert, and another that 
BR will make a start on cross-town 
railway working in the London area. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. G. R. CALVERT, 
45 Woodwaye, 
Oxhey, 
Watford. 

Recording history 
From Sir Cecil Parrott 
Sir, Perhaps 2 might be permitted 
to comment on Lord GreenhilVs 
letter (March 1). 

Twenty years ago Lord Trend, 
who was I think then Deputy Secre¬ 
tary of the Cabinet, sent a letter 
round Whitehall inviting all depart¬ 
ments to arrange for an historical 
study to be made of one of their 
most important case histories and 
to examine wha; lessons could be 
drawn from the way it had been 
handled. 

The Foreign Office entered into 
this with alacrity and, as the 
official responsible, I arranged for 
an independent historian to examine 
all the papers on the Abadan crisis 
of 1951, which was generally thought 
to he a suitable subject for the first 
study. I remember that the historian 
in question felt strongly that ha 
should be shown all relevant secret 
intelligence reports, since without 
them die case history would 
inevitably be one-sided. 

By this time I was posted abroad, 
so I do not know what the final 
derision about it was, but 1 do 
know that when the study was com¬ 
pleted in 1963 it was considered 
by the Foreign Office to have been 
a wen worth-while exercise, from 
which valuable practical lessons 
could be drawn. 

I have no idea why thus 
enlightened idea, which was so well 
carried out; was not followed up. 
Yours; 
CECIL PARROTT. 
The Old Vicarage, 
Abbeystead, 
Lancaster. 
March 7. 

House officer posts 
From the Chief Medical Officer, 
Department of Health and Social 
Security 
Sir, Recent reports that there nnght 
not be enough pre-registration bouse 
officer posts for ihe increasing num¬ 
ber of doctors who will be gradu¬ 
ating from British medical schools 
have caused considerable autiety to 
medical students and their teachers, 
and I hope you trill allow me to 
use your columns to put ihe facts. 

The Department of Health and 
Social Security has atorays recog¬ 
nized the importance of ensuring a 
sufficient number of bouse officer 
posts; Ia 1976 a working gnotzp was 
established to advise whet more 
needed to be done to prepare for 
ihe growing number of doctors 
qualifying- As a result of hs recom¬ 
mendations xbe Department wrote 
late test year to a® Regional Health 
Authorities setting out the number 
of house officer posts whddb should 
be avefitable in each of the next five 
years. Tbe number included a 5 per, 
cent surplus to affiow some measure 
of choice both to graduates and con¬ 
sultants. Every HeaSth Authority has 
accepted the need for bSgJh priority 
in establishing these prats, and our 
most recent information is that 
there are already enough for this 
Sommer's graduates. I am confident 
that the targets will he readied also 
in tbe years ahead. 

Tbe working group also suggested 
that existing arrangements for 
patting graduates in touch with 
avritehle posts might need to be 
augmented. I have invited the 
Councfl for Postgraduate Medical 
Education to consider what should 
be done, and I understand they wiki 
shorriy be amxninriag their pro- 
posafe- 

I hope that tins letter wiH satisfy 
those most concerned that we have 
taken the necessary steps to ensure 
a sufficient number of posts for 
newly qualified doctors. 
Yours taitWriHy, 
HENRY YEIXOWLEES, Chief 
Medical Officer, 
Deportment of neakh & Social 
Security* 
Alexander Pleating House, - 
Elephant & Castle, SE1. 

Israel’s stance 
From Miss Elisabeth Monroe 
Sir, Mr Samuel Solomon's aztide 
of March 1, when it describes the 
offer made by Mr Begin about 
the West Bank, mentions that this 
provides for “ self rule and the fight 
to choose between Israeli and Jor- 
- • - 

But he does not mention the 
danse that accompanies tins, and 
that predudes Arab acceptance. This 
last is die stipulation that Israel 
shall remain responsible for the 
West Bank's defence, internal 
security and foreign affairs, and 
that it will therefore be die power 
in possession. 
Yours truly, 
ELIZABETH MONROE, 
56 Montagu Square, WL 

Report from Mauretania 
From the Moroccan Ambassador 
Sir, In your edition of March 6 you 
published an _ article referring to a 
communique issued by tbe so-called 
Polisario which states that Moroc¬ 
can and Mouxicamtea troops opened 
fire on a crowd in the town of 
Nouadhdbou killing and wounding 
48. 

The Embassy of tbe Kingdom of 
Morocco would Kke to point nut 
that these allegations are entirely 
without foundation. This com- 
nraniqud, like previous news items 
emanating from Algiers, is the 
product of the imagination of its 
authors and as such does not even 
merit a denial. I should be grateful 
if you would pubffish tins clari¬ 
fication. 
Yours faithfully., 
BADREDDINE SENOUSSI, 
Ambassador of the Kingdom of 
Morocco, London, 
49 Queen’s Gate Gardens, SW7. 
March 6. 

Teaching arithmetic 
From Professor D. F. Lawden 
Sir, Having plumbed the depths of 
ignorance of pupils in respect of 
elementary arithmetic, surely the 
next step should be for the Institute 
of Mathematics to set a similar test 
paper to a cross-section of teachers. 
The results of the two tests might 
prove to be related. Could special 
attention be given to the perform¬ 
ance of that section of the profes¬ 
sion now in ruthless pursuit of their 
pay claim ? 
Yours truly, 
D. F. LAWDEN, Professor of 
Mathematics, 
The University of Aston in 
Birmingham, 
Gosta Green. 
Birmingham. 
March 9. 

From Mr J. A. C. HflZ 
Sir, I notice that boys from Buding- 
hamshtre did best in the mathemati¬ 
cal tests reported in your issue of 
March 9. I understand that this 
authority resisted the introduction 
of comprehensive schools as long as 
posable. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. C. HILL, 
Tvfoey Lodge, 
Newwl aiBii, 
Basingstoke, 
Hampshire. 
March 9. 

From the Reverend P. B. P. Prelst 
Sr, For shame 1 Surety The Times 
having tnSd ua that few dn&frea axe 
mathematically competent could 
quote the answers to the questions 
correctfy. 

Pray, Set, whet time of the day 
fa 1312? 
Yours smeerriy, 
P. B. P. FREIST, 
St ESda^ Priory, 
Sneaam Castle, 

SnxUtx 
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ac Buctangliam *4lac*e'Bfor *Tbe I Case of the vanishing dog-collar 
President or the Socialist Federal ^ O 
R^ibUc^o^osteUina. e . ^ “Where” asks Chesterton’s bacy, obedience “sicut priest. _ visibly apparent as 
of being invited : Mr Sergej father Brown, “would you cadaver". Here was a readily such, is not ro be compared 
Krajger (President "of the presi- hide a leaf?” The answer: identifiable sacerdotal stereo- with the devotees of various 
deucy of tte Socialist Republic «»_ _ * type which fiinj-makerss, for imported or esoteric cuks, who 
of Slovenia), Mr Mdos MJnic a toresc , also suggested a ej&mple, could easily adapt ro cheerfully don whatever 

OBITUARY 
MR DOUGLAS WOODRUFF 

Roman Catholic editor and scholar 

court is, W fsss sees p*5* pS ;h«T p«p.c have „o r; mrsfrsssz'&s srszmsk sra-a-fciwa 
I Member of the Presidency conn- f 2*“S r stree,ts °* Pari® towards the comic genre. our society. Consequently their journalist, whose talents were of The Times in 1926 and kept and dudnnan from 1953 Ull 

AD cil of the Socialist Federal Repub- naaT Iornierly teemed Although the clerical uni. public statement, in appearing jjj put to the service of the his connexion witt die paper on 1970 of Associated Catholic 
VvllV^UJuAIx lie or Yugoslavia), Hts EjcceUency with them. It was not that they form as recently evolved has as thev do, is minimal. But it Roman Catholic Church- For a whole and later a part rime Newspapers. All this left him 

BUCKINGHAM palace Fede^^SbUc0 of*Yu^i?S not doen*L.the AnsHe»n cler&’ is otherwise with the Christian over 30 years he edited The basis for ten years. He specia- no leisure for writing s major 
March 10 : The Queen. Colonel-in- f Mr Ziva^ BMisfvljevic), M? Si JL ■ man of this country the service priest or minister. English, not Tablet. Faith was the main- liaed on Empire affairs, draw- j^k of scholarehxp which had 
Colef, this mr.rning visited the Berislav Bodurina (Chief of the Tce? e-}f kas rendered his non-estab- to say European, society and spring of his being, but he was ing his first-hand knowledge of been expected from him in his 
Royal Military Police at Roussillon President’s Cabinet!, the Prime ^ the-v J?ad become invisible lished confrere, it has served civilization ere built upon him not austere and enjoyed muring the Dominions. But his most youth. But he brought, out a 
Barracks, Chichester lCommand- Minister and Mrs Callaghan, the because they now looked just its purpose. The collar, with or and upon the religion of which in a variety of social circles, lay distinctive contribution was to number of books reflecting bis 
ant. Royal Military Police Training Secretary of State for Foreign and like everybody else. What has wirhout appropriate sartorial he is the instantly recognizable s< well as clerical the light leaders r there his many interests- Plato's Ameri- 

" T- • has proved ^ «™>t md_Even as aa uadergraduaxe at style »» M individual that it ™ UMnjmd Pto.j, 
ant. Royal Military Police Training Secretary of State for Foreign and like everybody else. What has wirhout appropriate sartorial he is the instantly recognizable as well as clerical the light leaders.- there his many interests- Plato's Ameri- 
PW™anVeUtonaat'Cc,loncl T- M- Commonwealdi Affaire and Mrs been true of Paris for some accompaniment. has proved its servant and spokesman. Even as anundersradnare at style was so ind&idual that it cw Republic (1926) and Pinto's 

IhriSg'been received upon ffiff become inerts- usefulness as badge of identity. This, though, is predsely OrfJS stew-SSSng defied^oSiTt? Long after he Britannia <1930) gave lie. im- 
arrival6at Chlchestw RaUirav BeSiad^f. Ambassador at rogly true here. Where have indicator of role, mark of dedt whar many contemporary cler- figure and zest for the give and had left The Times his wide pressioiw of Socrates visions 
Station by Her Majesty’s Lord The Duke of Edinburgh arrived , J“e cl«rSy Bone. Have cation. The citizen, encounter- guinea resent. They no longer take of conversation, learned, knowledge was at its disposal Athenaeum, Oxford and 
Lieutenant for West Sussex in the Roval Train at^toke-on- clergy numbers really fallen so mg such a collar in public or accept the role established for polemical or light hearted, and to the last he gave the Cambridge, and otter haunts 
(Lavmla. Duchess of Norfolk). The Trent this'moraine. J?w? Or are they jixst biding, private might, according to his them by their predecessors and marked him out 5 the nearest paper invaluable help. For his «* «“ Establishments on both 
Queen drove to tbe Barracks and His Roval Highness drove to like leaves in the forest? views and beliefs, acknowledge sanctioned bv society, accord- cantemnoraru Mui valent to Dr eightieth birrhdav he contribu- 3ldes °* tte Atlantic. Charle- 

** tt^CotonrfCom- the Ymca Edinburgh House, Might it not be tte case that his p^or, shun ttT clericS ing to which they are' the auth- toESPSl ¥£?SSStion of S5 tTTteS of Mw 2. mqgne (1934), contributions to 
“fF3* unveiled a commemorative plaque the fall in clergy numbers U of eneraVlapeTor deaS t ot^ed guardians of inherited G v rhSri^ whose firw J977^ nicSf? E% Victorian England (1934), 

Long) and the Provost Marsbai ^The^uke of^ttnbursS^risited !es® significance ttan tte fall pillar of the establishment and publicly acknowledged eth- editions he collected. They golden days at the olifPrinting c**a 
(Brigadier M. Matthews). ■ the Sixth Form College; Fenton ,n numbers of clergy willing to experience wonder in the pre- i^al norms, standards and were among the most prized House Square. .• 

Her Majesty toured the Barracks and. haring unveiled a plaque, appear as such ? sence of the anomolous. In- . \ 311, celebrants of the volumes in his large library. During the 1930s he dirt some JcniT- ' V-l? showed tte extent 
and later honoured the Colonel nude a tour of the College. The benefits accruing to the deed, it could be said that the official culms. In fact they do wh}cjj contained some rare nr<m_ miMimrr, t„r rm„;PA his historical studies. . 
Commandant with her presence at His Roval Highness then visited church from the cletEv uni- priest entered the public arena nQt realfv see themselves as works and ranged widely over P«™iaty for tte Empire Church and State in History 
luncheon in the Officers' Mess. the Michelin Training Centre and 5™™ “ftv r jfs_ belpneiiic to tte public domain Marketing Board and worked (1961) included a discussion of 

Sixth Form College^ Fenton ,n numbers of clergy willing to experience wonder in the pre- ;«! norms, standards and were among the most prized House Square. .• 5.^* Grand 
. haring unveiled a plaque, appear as such ? sence of the anomolnus. In- “f celebrants of the volumes in his large library. During the 1930s he did some «?*£:» extent 
le a tour of the College. The benefits accruing to tte deed, it could be said that the official culms. In fact they do wbici, contained some rare nr«sK mrMk-r'rv for tte Emnire °f ^3a63‘ci -_- 

Commandant with her presence at His Roval Highness then visited church from the- 
luncheon in the OFflcers’ Mess. the Michelin Training Centre and *.,ve n„„„r i 

This afternoon. The Queen was enterrained at luncheon. el”?1 »» j ji 
nsfted the Chichester College of This afternoon. The Duke of ««“. Undoubted!) 
Technology (Principal, Mr S. D. Edinburgh drove to Stafford to cachet has attach 
Hughes), where representatives of visit the GEC Power Engineering the so-called can or 
the County and those involved with and was received upon arrival by English Roman Ca 

•~ cierW~ uni- priest entered the public arena nQt realfv see themselves as aJC(“r'ane@rf widely over press Pu^ciry for tte Empire Church and State in History 
been unquali- bearing the signal of his pro- belooginq to tte public domain ttMlog^hiSS^lnTlfterature ^ark®^ljr,BoaTd worked (W61) ttriuded a discu^on of 
y a certain fession precisely to evoke ar 2^- Hence ibeir qinet tbs- sererai languages. A vora- *or tte- BBC. His mem chance the, attmide of the emergent 

Horsham, travelling through Pet- Birmingham Airport in an aircraft 
worth, Fulborough and Billings- of The Queen's Flight for Heath- 
hurst. row Airpor 

The Queen was received upon Mr Rid 
arrival at Queen Elizabeth II Silver attendance. 
Jubilee School. Horsham (Head Today is 
Teacher, Mr W. Daris) by the Birthday of 
Chairman of the County Council By cenun 
(Mr C. J. Lucas). Lord Dram 

row Airport, Loudon. 
Mr Richard Davies was in 

oomam oi Lruu screw evcicssiosu- iuuuu uic wwu in wuim ui . .... . “ .. ■  ■_ muiu ana anae xneaas an me ms aumuo. -r* uuoe «uo m- -rir. _ r .-x_ v-.-— 

cal attire. The Roman padre, dwelt to convey his "sermon- ,*5? continent and in the Common- formed student of Church ffiTFA T£ * 
black from top to toe apart to the populace. ™het fn”£,a^k*??e W6aStb countries and America, politics and a shrewd judge of ^ rh* w„B 
from the tell-tale gleam at his The uniformed clergyman fn^Tof , J**01 1)0^35 Woodruff was personalities in tte hierarchy, mSe^^aculSe.1 tkuSte? of 
throat, has long held a head- has not utterly disappeared. bom on May 8, 1S97, tte son of British and Italian, he fonnd 
Start over the particoloured, if But sightings are becoming wime3s lt ftT spare' Cumberland Woodruff of tte The Tablet a most congenial wS-r/nefdJ&mL**' JXun 

ctenoance. throat, has long held a bead- has not utterly disappeared. born on May 8, 1S97, tte son of Erinsn and ItaJIan, he fonnd 
S&U1Jb^9SS?S£d" ^ «*» Particoloured, if But sightings Jare burning ^tness it can 31 spare. Cajjhrta/ Woo.druff of tte The. Tablet a most congenial 
^command ofThc Queea, die equally coHared, Protestant cd- rarer. The reasons are not far rwjcfnnbrf^r Armstmnp- f«bbc Record OHic^andEmfly JOedm of self-expression, 
orb Oram (Lord in Waiting) was leagut Such singularity pro- to seek and connect interest- v^HriSIOp/FrJT AnnsiTOHg Louisa, daughter .of William A^iart from the mam articles. 

Her Majesty unveiled a plaque present at Heathrow Airport, claimed no compromise, sacra- ingly with certain changes in 
declaring the School open and London this morning upon the menrs that “ worked ”, celi- values. For the Christian 

^1__ A i 1. , r-f-i..r.T.rr ruouc tsecurn Lfmce, ana tnuiy .mew™ or sen-expression. tt* Ua™ mr icurj r« 
jbifr Armstrong Louisa, daughter .of William Apart from the matn articles, -iggo 
Bredenbnry Rectory Hewett of Norton Fimvarren, be kept up vritt remarkable r^... Order 
iv*rd. H»4far<lRlure Somerset He w»e ar fariHtv a ww-lrlv rmAm i=n5SS’ U.rafir * <*Vlig0ty tte 

toured the building. arrival of The President of the 
The Queen then visited Forest Socialist Federal Republic of 

Boys’ School (Headmaster, Mr F. Yugoslavia and welcomed His 
Newby) where further represents- Excellency on behalf of Her 
tires of the County and those in- Majesty. 
vnlved with tbe Silver Jubilee ____ 
Aooeal were assembled. 

Service darners 
Fleet Air Ann 

STTJ^“F^S^SSciaaon Latest appointments 
held their annual dinner in the Latest appointments Include : 
officers’ mess of 68 Inns of Court .__, . 

Latest appoinlmeilts from 1S17 to 2919. Going up to a good ancedote. irom DO 1313. uoing up to a goou anceoote. __ 03.7^.. nefp~ «« k«™v.. 

J!?* ^thi^n He .bel<* a succession of while he was still ^diwr^of 
Prizeman in 1921, got a First in executive posts, beam; MnJo— iD-io__ 1_ j __ r . 1, b ___ ,Th. rani di-ng; of tu: F.W. jTnd'cSy^SWsS: Mr John H«fer. Med «. «mor Modern Hirtor, ii"i323 and'l^ dS>>^ “*e“Srf^ri m “S 

Tile Hon Mare Morrison, the The Duchess of Kenr, Chancellor Air Arm Flag Officers and Cap- ,^n ^ night. t^loneTG- S. H. mosta producer for BBC Educa- came President of the Union. Bums and Oates wth 
jr.._ ,c;r Phiiji Mnore. Major of the University of Leeds, has tains was held last nJght at the Dicker prided. The principal tional Television, to be Rincipal ^ 13-wit, orrec- toe Latnouc authonties- 

.<liane Blewitt and Lieutenant accepted an invitation to become Royal Naval Air Station, YeonJ- niiesB ^.e Major-General J. H. of tbe Guildhall School of Music 
Colonel Blair Stewart-Wilson were patron of the Leeds Defence ton. The principal guest was Foster. Rear-Admiral J. M. H. a&d Drama, rn succession to Mr 
in attendance. Snidies Dining Club. Admiral Sir Raymond Lygo and Cox. Group Captain L. E. Robbins, Alien Percival. from June 1. 
•----- ™e T ,f. <* R Aux AF. Colonel D. bfltchell, sir Guy Lawrence, a director of 

T UllPfcpftfl Clothivorkers’ Company and the SSd J'^S^iS^'inciudS1? * RM> and MaUor ^ S* CoUllls* Eagle Sgri'es to be 
UUnCtiCuO Master of the Wool men's Com- Rcar-Admlroii j. o, Robens ane d. g. chairman of the E^gs Autiiorlty, 
Company of Launderers pany. The Master. Mr E. R. aTl's^w rn"1!) 'f Essex TAVR m succ^sion to Mr A R. Coliing- 
The Lord Mavor ores anted letters Bru/ord-Davies, presided. hSKwiT** KN,Lud c.U.mck! u«ic. on. Serving and retired officers of wood, from April 1. 

PROFESSOR TERENCE SPENCER 

Luncheon 
Company of Launderers pany. The Master. Mi 
The Lord Mayor presented letters Bru/ord-Davies, presided, 
patent to Mr Arthur Kennedy, nf AnothproKivc 
Master of the Company of Laun- ^Ee Sc 
derers, at the Mansion House yes- Mr Ian M 
terday. Afterwards the Lord ’ 

Essex TAVR in succession to Mr A R. Colling' 
Serving and retired officers of wood, from April 1. 

Society of Apothecaries 
The Master of the Society of Tbe Duke of Wellington's 
Apothecaries. Mr Ian M. Jackson. Regiment 

the TAVR in Essex entertained 
Colonel Sir John Ruggles-Brise. 
at dinner ar the Colchester 
Officers’ Club yesterday evening 

Sir Guy Lawrence, a director ot Professor Terence Spencer, mingham (which he gave up in arras of lirw-a™ ,j„ n- 

cSnnan of the EggsC Authority, ^nd^iterotu^ ^nd SanJlfn^^^Sth^Saff ®a>ar P“bttcation, Fair Greece, 
in succession 10 Mr A. R. Colling- J TfciltcSSlJ22 3“d ^ ReUc: Literary Philhellen■ 

Mavor 41dr™ra^nd Rheriw B f ^ Jta?.W2Td^ls’ fm H‘ Oncers of the 1st Battalion, The to mark his retirement as Lord 
Wiflcox and Sir Gordon Wofaten- Duke of Wellington’s Regimenr, Lieutenant of Essex. Colonel 

were entertained at h0ime> entertained guests at a 1943-45. Dinner Hub held their P. H. A. L. Franklin, chairman 
luncneon. livery dinner yesrerday. Among annual dinner at Armoury House oF the Essex committee. TA & VR 

Retention 8£SfSE-SSSC*,r E'w' "“*■ ZEST 01 ■* 
Council for International Contact tizard/v‘r“ ar^Adm 1 

A reception sponsored by Mr £™on^ 
Andrew Bowden. MP, was given cimnr;' 7'*n,cp 51 
at the House of Commons yester¬ 
day. Mr E. E. Potter, chairman Society of the 
of’ the Council for International Northern Ireland 

those present were: 
■pin Rlaht Rev Gerald Ellison. Mr ti. 
Tirehoner-Barren, father J. Flnotwnoit. 
Mr I. A. King. Mr H, C. Edwards. Dr 

presided. 
East Anglia, 

SSffisSSs saF* Biaasst : 
the London borough of Southwark. Terence John Bew Spencer establishment of an independent v;pnr»^Mnoll1X1h^eTT,’ iaj ■ 
Tj^itenant-Coionei Tames Mvatt. was l**11 “ 2915, and educated Deportment of Drama-- and - Ais wntuig and 
agS^^tobe^ddef executive M the Lower School of-John Theatre Arts in the Faculty ^ 
dSgiuie of the Royal Bath and Lyon, Harrow, at King’s College of Arts. He ' was also ,fereEH?a‘ 

ChrtKT CnHotvf Ws* inane Hi#* anrf rnllAan T AnrlAn me■vmmi.Man Anw OCtlifiHX RCHUSHS (1SS7) JlSS 

night. Lieutenant-Colondi J. W. 
Contact, and Mrs Potter received A Grand Night was held at Hills- Wilson presided, 
the guests who included repre- borough Castle. Co Down, Northern 
sentalives of ber Majesty's Gov¬ 
ernment, local authorities, volun¬ 
tary organizations, friends and 
associates of the council. Mr 
Bowden read a message of greet¬ 
ings from the Prime Minister on 
the occasion of tbe thirtieth amti- 

horough Castle. Co Down, Northern 

S,^K?tr^eTerS^im05f SB- 1ft, Parachut, 

former air officers commanding at-- 
RAF Bawiry last night. Marshal oF 
the RAF Sir Dermot Boyle was the TCHKLVS ftngagPmentS 
gi^t of honour. Others present CoocertsJ: Ua^s The Creed, 

Air Chief Marshals Sir John DavU. Sir iP GMMan, London^ Ofphi the guests of the Treasurer. Mr E n,.na sir 
J. F. B. Russell, QC, and benchers The annual dinner of officers of Edmund*Hndicaion Sandohsir Ruthven 
were Sir John Andrews, Lieuten- the 9th Battalion, The Parachute Knri51, 
ant-Gen era I Sir Timothy Creasey, Regiment took place at the Army /ffvice^Marehaia nfs. BiuSiSSnd 
Mr A, Gordon-Pugh and Professor and Navy Club yesterday evening. «. m. LeBas. 
C. M. Campbell. Sir Havelock Hudson presided. 

of the ^Ddation of the QW Fettcsian Association 

Diimers 
The London Old Fettesiau Asso- Army Air Corps 

„ r night w® had -SaU^r interest in and sudv of toictl artists dittinguished in the ££ *« GjS^Edtar^fihS i 
Army Air Corps yesterday in the Officers’ Mess, Marriage in the novels and lift; and renaissance culture. The Shakespeare field were cS.?* • 
Tbe annual dinner of the Army RAF Inns worth. Wing Com- of George Eliot, Herbert Art war interrupted his academic honoured for the quatercen- 10W “ ■ i" » 
Air Corps Officers’ Dinner Club mander R. E. H. Neves presided. Gallery, Coventry, 730. career and he served from tenary) and from 1967-73- His ■ ■ resp*c?^e-v 1 
was held last night in the Army Air Commodore C. A. Grennan Brent Festival 1978: Brem Town ^4! ro x94€ ^ Cyprus brilliant gifts of exposition were SLSter publica- * 
Air Corps Headquarters Officers’ welcomed the guests, who Hall, Wembley, 10. Regiment and the Rural Pioneer displayed before universitv and “on The Yearbook of English 
Mess, Middle Wallop. The colonel included : Folk concert. Corn Exchange, CoST^vras memioSId in d\Z conferee audfeS^l^oSr Studies, which he founded and 

^ra^p^Sded^anf'tw" former rf*3o| wSS? Hidden London, meet patches, and rose to tte rank of the world; in November 1977, from l971to 1975). But King, presided and two former Gioac**tersMre. „ m* Mayor . ot ifT/ . . . t,-nMn.nr„.nnal . . rMx. 'RnA„ . perhaps his most important and 

...—-' English Department and Tutor campus, where he built up a Sht7^^are: , V.e 
rr, j ft _to StudEents for tte Diploma in research coDection of materials , ft???1 Play§ atld °‘s 
Todays engagements Humanities at King’s Coneee, for tte study of Shakespeare t?1™. Shakespeare’s 
Concerts: Haydn’s The Creadon, London. From 1939 to 1941 he and English Renaissance Ljtara- Ftutarch (pb4) simuarly illu- 

in German. London Orpheus lectured for tte British Council ture which now amounts to xruaa*e Shakespeare^ back- 
Choir, Orchestra and soloists, at tte Institute of English some 100,000 items. ground. 
Queen EUzabeth Hall, 7.45; Studies in Athens and at the His eloquence made him an He promoted tte scholarship 

ffirh^Sofrthwark Institute in Rome, outstanding Public Orator for of otters indefatigably not only 
7 Soutfawark appointments which laid the the University of Birmingham Jin 

Gabriel Woolf * presents 1978 foundations for his lifelong in 1964 (when, ettolars and but M a wider front as EnSsh 
cum VMrfinoi. interest m and stnrfw nf etn«iml artists di«f-int>nicVi»sl ,n ri,n u . . “ Iv~t.rs 

^tion held their annual dinner The annual dinner of the Army RAF Inns worth. Wing Cnm- 
at die Caledonian Club last night 

Company of Weavers, Fullers and bv invitation of Mr A. Gilmour 
Shearmen Thom. Mr Graham Millar was in ™ -■“--us no* III Air Corps Headquarters Officers- welcomed 
The Master, Wardens and Court of ““ m n 6 m Ali*sc,?f ?onour Mess, Middle W'allop. The colone! included : 
Assistants of the Company of was Mr H. F. Macdonald. Among 
Weavers, Fullers and Shearmen Jh2?e,>,,res£Pt w,er*/,- 
held a dinner, at Tuckers’ Hall T 

Air Corps Officers’ Dinner Club mander R. E. H. Neves presided. Gal 
was held last night in the Army Air Commodore C. A. Grennan Brent 
Air Corps Headquarters Officers' welcomed the guests, who Hal 

Exeter, last night in honour of Ajurn.' >'ir d. t. Gordon. >ir a! 
the Masrer and tte Clerk of tte {& Thom and Mr u- c- M- 

Country 
property 

Commuters HAMPSHIRE 
Country property 6 miles. Southampton overlooking farmland, secluded 
Out Only 5 mins, local village shopping. 3 double size bedrooms, 
plus t Master Bedroom, dressing room, bathroom, shower w.c., etc. 
En suite. Separate bathroom, w.c.. Hall, Cloakroom, Lounge 31ft. 
by 3ift. wnh centre fireplace feature. Kitchen, two stables, brick 
slore. brick rack room Walled stable yard, paddock, double garage. 
i acre walled kitchen garden OiMIred central heating throughout. 
Fine property in excellent condition. Also h«3 benertt ol P/P iot 
separate 2-bedroom bungalow adjacent lo property. Exceltenr Joca- 
accass to yachting area Hambie and Solent, New Forest and Bourne- 
tion 1J miles from M3 and M27. London by train TOmins Easy 
mouth. A cor>mute»s bioperty in an absolutely ideal location. Total 
acreage 2} acres. Freehold. 

£65.000 o.n.o. For appointment to view Write Bo* 0816 K. The Times. 

colonels commandant. General Sir Gloucester, the Mayoror Cheltenham. 

Hugh Stockwdi and Gmr.1 Sir ^’^‘SS^S.^SS^-dSS, 
John Mogg, ivere also present. or Gloucester. 

Birthdays today Scots pair Will 

women’s bridge 
Johns to a, 66 ; Sir Ftoroy Maclean, Mrs A. L. Fleming and Mrs V. 

St Paul’s station, 2. 
Children’s event: “ Thi 

shore", investigation 
Southampton’s beaches 

and Victoria Rooms, Bristol. 

S*sSES Tomorrow m.W&S 
kSfCQclas‘rSir'’VeomSyySi byeMil?mTnd0^Eighteentt-ceimiry French land- DeMrtmenti at tte University ^deration of Shakesp 
OM, 75; Sir Harold Wilson, MP, Mona chan, from Scotland, in the sc*P.e drawings and sketches, ot tiinmn^tain, demonstrating remitatton ana influence. 
62; Sir John Wise, SS. 

TOMORROW: Sir Eric East 
wood, 6S; Professor Sir William ham on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Liley, 49 ; Sir Leonard Wilson, 90. Leading positions : 

Forthcoming 
marriage 

central Brighton, superb 2- Properties under £25,000 
bod. fUt facing S.U. orev lawns. " ' 
oanoTamlc views sea and downs.- 
Near >huoa. sin., many bns>s. ■aHHUB.i..'. . . 
19ft. double aspect lounge, bal¬ 
cony. Fit. tJL. bath., son. w.c.. ,.____ __ 
oas ran. htg.. do nor. mu enuv- BlinilllllinilllBI 

cSoSSwtH^ttie Mayor of chi«5nhamf Holborn station, 10; a journey acting heutenant-colonel by already affected by iflness, he P^^ps his moa: important and 
the Archdeacon of Cheltenham, the through Dickens’s London, meet 1945. He was Assistant Lecturer returned from a successful visit published- contribution to 

and ^ StPaul’s Station, 2%< and Lecrurer in tte English to Japan and Korea and at tte S-h.ake5,<*Te „ «»die* ^ 
-- Childrens event: The sea Denartment at Universitv time of his death he was plan- ■ through his General Editorship 
0 . • ScSamwotfs^Sa CoHege London, between 1946 jing a visit to coUeagnes in of New Pmiguine Shako 
Soots Tiair Win wSShSSf BanS “SuseSu aDd **** be moved as Moscow and TbvJsi. speare and tte Penguin Shake- 

v* \ SSSSSm. u3? Professor of English to Queen’s Perhaps the most impressive sp<®~ Libras fra 1964 co tte 
WATtTPTI x nnnap Brisax Eisteddfod. Coisron Hall Uzunersirv, Beifasc . example of his forensic oratory prweaL whidi was inaugurated • 
VT umv,u 0 Ui lubv and Victoria Rooms, BristoL In 3958 he was appointed as k ®e British Academy Lecture T1™ ““ OW° edition of Rome*- • 
Mrs A. L. Fleodng and Mrs v. Professor of English Language on The Tyranny of Shakespeare, & /uiieL Tniny-oo* volumes in i 

l omorrow and Litaatime (and Head of (1959), a witty and incisive con- edition of Shakespeare 1 
hy l^»fM^ro]m^id Mre j7S Eighteenth-century French land- Department! at the University taderadon of Shakespeare’s -^ave already been issued and 
Mona chan, from Scotland in the scape drawings and sketches, of Biranngham, demonstrating reputation and influence. ^ remainder are planned. It 
National Women’s Bridge Pal re British Museum, 2.30-6 (last tte range of his intellectual and As Director of The Shake- 8 disappointment to him 
Championship, played in Binning- day). f , academic interests in a brilliant speare Institute he was active in ro8* series could not be , 
ham on Wednesday and Thursday, eFr inaugural lecture From Gibbon tteatricail as well as scholarly completed before his last 111- 
Leadmg positions : JSPJtfc» NatioS PatSSi to - Darwin («59). On tte matters. He was a Governor of ness* he himself was still 
iioiMB Gallery,^2-6 Oast day). ^ retirement of the late Professor tte Roj^. Shekaspeare Theatre *» an edition of 

Lecture: The history of the AWardvce Nicoll as Director ot from 1968 to tte present; a Hamlet. 
dmSiwii a«d'wn A.‘ia\ o. VniHini BetiuiaJ Green Museum, Bethnal ITie Shakespeare Institute in member of the Board of Mao- His loss will be fair hv all 
.London. 1.940; 4 Mre H. lownynd Green Museum of ChOdhood, 3. Stratford-upon-Avon in 196L ayement of tte National -wha mm* J1. 

Sv ^ £Z°nSg£ e^^!l££Tmr?£S, SSSWlftfairf/K SSTOfflSJSSS-i 
j.gAia.vwww«b ttrpi,¥o»srPt„r'n^ irsHSSF ^ %%%,£*'a.; 

wflSTia^’llic and scandal in “nure o£ headship'of the H?wm -^tar, b“uusi 
University news tStiiT ®SS? Department 05 English at Bir- reviewer and editor in many and ins ttroe dm^toers. \ 

National Women’s Bridge Pal re 
Championship, played in BJrming- 

1 Miss M. Malcolm and Mr* J. A. 
Maiuchan .Scotland' 1.961 matcJi 

Mr C. H. Marshall I.B-IS: '6 Mn S Snwter (Noiilnghain- 
and Miss S. S. Quinlan ££& “d M” R' ,Yofta,,lrc’ 
The engagement is announced _—- 
between Charles Howe, elder 
twin son of Mr and Mrs Alan T JnivprdlT flAWC 
Marshall, of Sand ford. Manor UulYemijr DtlWS 
Road, Reigate. Surrey, and Susan Leicester 
Sally, second daughter of Mr and Appointments 
Mrs Anthony Gray Quinlan, of Reader: Dr m. D. aiddiss.- hisiory. 
Orchard Cottage, West Ayton, gg^-0Ji<i^jgBV\!SSS 
Yorkshire. German: Dr J. Sampson. Wochemlsa 

Gallery, 3.30-4. T a f ^ xo^n» Vlc Irom ^70 to 1974. above all bv his widow KatW 
Walks: High life and scandal in *• headship^ of the He was involved as writer, ane (whom he mS^d in 1SlJi ft 5a°u 

JSSSf ST iJSStt D***tm™ En«llsil “ Bir- reviewer and editor in many' dSSto^. W8) ^ 

T ftnHfUl Rliwwiclnni MR RONNIE WALDMAN J?.». 
Lecturers: Dr J. B. Cookson. slurnia. 
eulogy and therapeutics: M. L. Dalles. 
German: Dr J. Sampson. WochemlNn’- 

Cocknev London, meet West- - 
minster station, 2; Discovering IV 
London, Bloomsbury, meet 
Holborn sation, 2 ; Jack the Mr R. H. (Ronnie) Waldman, 

ffleet who in 3950 used iris talents and chapel station, 3. hi* nf 

ntiann. Limsp *>4 vr». FUI 
E19.950. Garage El.500. Phone 
.OiTS. 21945. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

■,'-X^-I^"S"'.-rW-X'I"rX-XY 

v Near HampstBad Heath X 

I OAK 
ij VILLAGE I 

-i« Very interasllrg split-level 
V unique Victorian house. • 
V Ground Moor comprises -J- 
V comlonable lounge, guest v 

room, vr.c., shower, utility V 
room, let tloor: Through 

V lounge and large modernized J- 
kitchen. 2nd (loon Master -J- 
bedroom, second bedroom . 
and baihroom. Small easily Y 

v kept garden, double garage. X 
V gas c h., double glazing, ( 
V fully carpeted V ; 
X £36,000 Freehold Z1' 
V Ot-267 1605 (ereofnas) or i 

.. MBS. ■:-! 

SHEEN, SW14 ! 

Unique Business j 
Opportunity 

Madrrn Dctaciird ProDurty, 
1»i ucdroanis. 4 Imuusoi;i,. 
lauitgc. dlrJiw room. larac ! 
kitchen. Liundr;.' room, ftteif 
■rrmkraom. 2 side entrances, 
back entr.incr. 2 garages. Lirca 
flardtn Irani ami hack win, 
arrenboiuo. 
buliabte for fUla. nunljiu ho/no 
ur noicl. etc. 
FREEHOLD ElUO.tlon 
lmmcdtare occupation with Car¬ 
pels. curtains. , derp froMort. 
rndQcs. washing machines, 
drvi-ra. china and pots, etc. 1 
Please ring 01-876 B717. 

PETERBOROUGH ESTATE 

S.W.6. 

In papular residential street. 
Modernized house, c.n... 3 
bedrooms, double reception, 
dining room, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. collar, garden. Free¬ 
hold £-15.000. Telephone 736 
43<16 

MORTGAGES 

BIGGER AND BETTER mortpaaes. 
remortgages.—Garfield Hillman A 
Co. Lid.. i7b Ti'mnir chamben. 
Temple Ake., &.G.A. Ql-353 

■ FULHAM PALACE B 
5 ROAD, S.W.fi £ 

m Modernised Isi r.uor trial- n 
a saneite wlih > Itedrouins. S 
£ silling room, dining room. £ 
■ klictu-n and tathroom. i i:ind H 
B carpets throughout: na« lire,: D 
m recent re-wirtn-j. Ei.corient ■ 
^ condition thrauqhoui. ^ 

■ Small garden and convenient ■ 
g (rc-v- parking. Close buses, g 

■ £25,000 B 
i RUNG GM35 0909 5 

fBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaa* 

rFIFE^SCafO^ 
1 Views over LOMAND HILLS. ) 
f Beautifully modernized and f 
1 MterdWJ cMlago: 3 - bed- \ 
/ rooms. 2 rececis.. kitchen, f 
l bathroum. ritied cuhoar'lv A l 
) hrardrabes throughout. Larue ) 
/ garden Gas C H Garaqc. / 
V flalaMo value £108 ail \ 
J offer In wrlUnn ElA.sm will J 
( secure. —- Rina Falkland I 
] CFTI-Ei 404,-wnie to Losilna } 

BAYSWATER 
Modem rial with vnt lease. 
2 double bedrooms, fully lilted 
kitchen and bathroom, rvct-piion 
room. Carpeted and curtained 
throughout. Emrv phone. Within 
easy reach of racUIUos. Flu- 
luees and fillings included tn 
ortcc of oniv CT'j.'KM. 

Tel. 01-749 7308 lo secure 
your ollor. 

1JS „„„ who between them are now to -- 
years ago share Mr Stalin’s great power— T-* *11 

From The Times of Tuesday, Mr Malenkov, Mr Beria and Mr LrateSt Wlli$ 
March 10, 1953 Moloior — delivered orations. Laoest estates include (net, before 

Punctually at noon (9 am GMT) Mr Malenkov spoke for 20 iax paid (tax not disclosed) : 
isterday tte body of Mr Stalin minutes in a much more cul- Bateman, Mr Albert Edward 

oapei nauon, d. his experience of radio and 
television virtually to create a 

I afocf willc television light entertammenc 
AidLeSL Wilis department oF significance ac 
Latest estates include (net. before the BBC, died yesterday, ac the 
I9T naiii Itav nnf HuHncod I • _ r A J 

yesterday the body of Mr Stalin minutes in a much more cul- Bateman,' Mr 'Albert ^Edlvard T*r u 
was placed beside that of Lenin tuned Russian than his Cossack Ibrahim, of Ben endec .. £473,141 , nonaid Hartley Waldman was 
in the marble mausoleum not far origin might have led one to ex- Bellew, Mr John, of Bideford b01"11 on May 13, 1914 and was 
from the walls o£ the Kremlin, pect. In a determined voice, £176,166 educated at Owen's School and 
As the glazed coffin was being cJeartr beard over tte radio in Gregory. Mrs Edith May, of Tun- Pembroke College, Oxford, 
lifted from tte bier all Russia London, he bade farewell to Mr bridge Weils .. .. £131,296 where he obtninerf hi« MA 
and, according to Moscow radio, Stalin, while pledging himself to Lewis, Mr Harris, of Salford ' higmrer and ° 
the 600 million people oE Com- pursue the interest o£ Russia and 
munist China and of countries the cause of world peace, a 

£123,379 
Mcars, Mr Reginald Ernest, of 

behind tbe iron curtain, observed phrase that he frequently empha- West Byfleer .. .. £124,587 craft as actor and producer, ■' ' *■ 
five minutes’ silence in homage sized. In contrast to tte famous Preston, Mr Harry, of Crosttwrite, starting with tte Brighton Rep- 
to the dead Communist leader, oath of fidelity made by Mr company director .. £117314 erttory Company as an actor - -■* 
AH work and traffic came to a Stalin over Lenin's coffin 29 years Towaley, Aflss Grace Annie, of and remaining tn nmrinrn rh* '^ilr 
standstill for this brief spell ago, none of tte speakers used Worthing.£302,658 :LFT??Cf itiM 
throughout tte Communist world, this occasion fora similar demon- Ward, Mrs Kathleen Mary, of W“J”1 ^eluded harati 
Three of Russia’s leaders, siratioa. Sheffield.£191,703 OniraiilL Judy Campbell and 

Services tomorrow: 
Fifth Sunday in Lent 

• Stanford InCi, A. A.Utany ■ Vi allon > : brldaa: HC 
E. 3..50. Mag and N.D. • TaUIs faux II. Mba 
bourdems'. A. Solus ad vlcttinara StdrbpttOfn. 
■ Leighton ■. _ ST PAUt 

— Garden: Hf 
ALL SAINTS. Man arc! Street. LM. .„ST PAL 

®Tn PAUL-* B CATHEDRAL: HC. S: a and 5 !is: H M. ItTHwA. W. KlUfcS*’ 

„ SJ PETER'S. Eaton Square:. HC. 
S.I5 and iO: S.M. II. >lDu broils 

and brought, in Tony Hancock 1 
and otter famous comedians. ' 

Two of his great successes; 
were What’s My1 Line ? " and' 
Dixon of Dock Green, but he ; 
next appeared as business man a-: 
ger of BBC- TV ■ Programmes: 
(1958-60) and General Manager> 

• BBC TV Enterprises (1960-63),: 
in which he guided the sales de-i 
partment set up by the teIevis-: 
ion service. 

From 1963 be was Managing, 
Director of Vis news Limited, 

1 tte international television news; 
film agency which- had been; 

■ set up in' 1957 as tte British.' 
Commonwealth International; 
News film Agency ^ (BCINA), a; 
means of creating a non-! 
American source of television; 

r-- --- auu „ “ “^ws. Visnews now operates; 
writer and composer of revues, W_M w„ throughout tte worid and with; 
until be joined the BBC as , Dunng die Second^World War virtually , every broadcastina 
variety pnrfutrer in 1938 5r wa5, m, ro® ,aatl wim orgamzanon.. having prospered 

He began under tte tutelage , Crosby uui ott.ers pro- (after a difficult start) under 
of Harry S. Pepper, then tte foT Fotyes Waldman's shrewd guidance. 
senior producer of tte variety 1 fanned new headqnarters i tt 

history and became a member • 
of OUDS. He went on to learn 

. ___ Macdonald Hobley. He was 
da*: HC 8 and 9: Soirann Sachartsl. P«ducer, and 3S 
■ Mtsa or*vts iGabrioHi. Father writer and composer of revues, 
IlHftrttOlll. _t_ . * ._— n - 

dim. Man and ND •Blow, shori service 'GHO' 
In Fi. A. cast mr not away Wesley'. sirrDl 

WESTMLNSTER ABBEY: HC. «: M. Rov j. 
10..W». The Laminlatlons ■ Bairstow >. minor i. 
Tiisils ret anJnui moa i Lassus i. Ycrv HOLV 

fsoinw-'i. F^*rOTMrtroS?. u,“ WMl<1 department; thus began a long Variety Dept, became reolace tte original ramshackle 
_.5T_si>!ON ffiLOTM. Ctmuoa: HC. ___ senior producer, assistant head, mil Pf-rion of hirildinvo at Artn'n • 

MIjm brrvi9_ iLrinhtoni: 'Evmscutg. T HOLY TRINTn'. Bniaiplon Road, 
iBlair In n mlrot.. Bic««d j<»u HC. B: HC >suits-. 11. aiul £. 6.50. 
i Dvoraki. Canon J. A. Baker: Organ the Vicar. 
rocltai 0.5: E. o. jO. Rev D. £_ ST .VLB A VS. Holborn: LM.- 8 and 
LOyai-ds. , ._ 5.50 vans SM. 9.30: KM. 11 'Wood 

profesMonal’ uaSi and coUection of builttngs at Acton 
Rov J. H. Ga^wTiLrighion Ui d ..fT„srtPHGM-s. cLonc«n«- Road: friendship^between them. It was . VBrie£? prottirtEOns, »K>eare<l saw through tte conversio: 

-- — .—_ --mlHO^L.Y PEPLTCH^^H^t»roc\7taduiA! ■ Mudiaei Rose'i. Rev H.'Moan: e and with Pepper that Waldman co- 311 ^teievisiop s Puzzle Comer, from monochrome to colour 
iroS,™:ctE“cByrf.l: %SZnJrtar*t' 9M- Can0tt R- w: % 11. produced Monday Night at ?™I joazied the television service and to his la« year pioneere 

- -- ’ »«?'««':. W: Seven and at Eight, winch were in l95?' , deiivery of news b 
ihe vicar. canrinrs of despair ■ Pra-coii). favourites witt prewar radio A® head' of light entertain- satellite. 

TTUNTPi'. Brampton Road. ' rJT^* S un»u ■ironcn.Boi-iatfn. Fat UHunus ^ r2ia~U* 
tua i Andrlrsam'i. Mot. Plung’d In the oeven StDa BT tLlgnt. 
conTLnn of dMMtr iParcoUI. famviiriree wirh n 

^ 5.50 OTIS SM. 5.30: HM. 11 •Wood . ST COLUMBAS 
SOLTHIVARI, CATTiCDRAL: Eucha- in the Phriglan modri. Mine was for landi Pont Street 

London 
Flats 

■s i Chi 
?*:6.3o: 

n /ufar?}' orfl'-Jf'- Pn>SoslU, PUlPaonQ ■ an- VUdana... A. Baridam-WtacUuiin: Ou&terJir 
.®* Jainrs s PStiaci- Ado ram a* tc . .-lontcvcrdi.. Ute Rector. Garlic. Srrtrlce. Rev Prof R. ATFtSSy- 

uir'«-orid'.ftti'alilr1. "r-^nJ5.MD l ,WA?|1 ^5l BRIOE. I Ire I Satrrl: HC. B.3U: SU?'L b>1Ji nov John MUUS- 3col«. 
tfliahiSr1” 'Stainer . canon P L. r.il- choral M ..nd EucMrlsi. Prebetularv _ M ESTMINSTEn_ tJATHEDRAL: Maas. 

ftl'fpvc HUH! nr -rur Dwi .Mona. »n .Jackson In G ■ : <■ 3. V. noon. 3.30 and 7 nm: SM. 
5AVDV .DuhR- 5fiSm*£i H?r Choral E. o.SO. Mag and NO 'Tailts r.0,ork_.A'S. nMrt‘>L_?«''lla i Victoria >. ?,D LV, : ?u nw HC. a.-ju. fJUX bnurdans ■. Pi Profundi* i C.ahrTwl,: v and B. 

hurcti of Scot- 
1. Rev Dr J. 
0. Rev W. A- 

IT CHURCH iChurch 
uracil street. Covent 
Overseas Sunday. Dr 
i: J.W. Quarterly 

SSTSd m SK ^“were I-» _ . „ fc . the ddfar deliver of news ti 
favourites witt prewar radio As head of light aitmmm- sa^litt. . b 
listeners and in which his voice merit he built a strong, prodoo- Waldman married m 1953 thi 
became widely familiar through tion team, recruited writers uke talented a cress Lana Moms, aa- 
his Puzzle Corner. Frank Muir and Dennis Nor den, they had one son. - 

— >,-nn . -r tv " wrirmKTriDD i® 
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MR GERALD RJUlIUNGER 

SAVOY >DubTl: udeomed-. HC. 8.3u: 
MP 11 15. Ben ■ Dvvur in i .. Canon 
Edftjv Young. A Christ bt thine Uio 
glory iSchut/-. 

ST GEOHGC S. Hanover Snuan: HC. ° -M- 

±r'5. iiriig iVIciarlai. 
Pl.-Prafunnu i GabrlHli : v and B. 

THE ORATORY 

GLOUCESTER 
TERRACE, WZ 

(Opposite Hyde Parti) 
Large, spacious flat in Vic¬ 
torian period house. Accom¬ 
modation comprises: 3 
Double bedrooms, kitchen, 
big bathroom, separate w.c. 
Small storage room. Very 
large reception. 

For quick sate 
£36.000 o.n.a. 

01-402 1983 (anytime) 

■ARNSBURY. N.l. — ConscrwUon 
area : superb Hal in Georgian 
house, saintly renp.. targe fully 
lined hUchcti, 3 beds-. baJt.. 
cloak-, aaa c.h. : ’*3 years. 
&32.000 IjicI. all fined carpets. 
cunalnsL—2J2 2138 or 
339 6644 I eve .. weekend 1« 

.HOYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. Vm 
jiwmrtrri ■ ini one _ welcomed •: HC. « 

SW: SM. 11. 

Mr Gerald Roberts Rritlinger, Westminster, School, where his 1953 and was brought up i; 
jjpj nn March S at the aae house captsm was (Sir) Roy date in 1967; The SS, Ahbi c 

who died on March 8 attte age Barrod> ^ economist, who died a Nation, (1956), and a book d 
ot /8, curved tor a oa same dey as Readinger- German war time policy toward 

«in» >Batten, mm -. Mol. V vos Quam tom factorial; v and B. 3.30 in rhn hfcfnrv nf 03 roe same 
*'f-ar!®'' Corrr.i ■ Mot" Yen; languor,-, i Victoria'. SpCCiai HIC&e UI tne ttSCOTy OK q, mant An in ITrid Qxstili Kostt- 

zr ^^s-^THE-hiBLDa. s« c-i.k? .. ASst-MPrioS, w^ck^f SM. ii nrt oalps and became regarded 

TC- 18R.'5 * 
:a >.30- 

. w t £ SJraiffTa -5T«nne b«» on«. decui- s,;f; 

eudjr "i Phtu5S,TTrhV-d?ap£j^ spj9n : HC' ro-18' &u,Dn DxvM *- tej">•J 
. 1 'a^-ui S'mp' _ ST MAtriTS-IN--nrt:-riELM: FamJlv aRECE> 

Wciw: -fgs lErSL-Sf Of Toxin XfiS ^ elsewhere.. AErer war yr- Rated price of mttvidtiai retij; . 
jSriih?*H5^s‘Rw,fiUi raTi^'S^,VrcHvncH farm street- df* rS vice ***& * P6'18? of! tectiuaiig ration. He ootdd write wqj£ ’ 

■ me uwouahir MaSr a:3allcio' 5tu<?es to the Forces, he became a barjAmess about tte vittsar alof 
^ “ >ESf E^ooot contritota- » period!- 

RECENT SOU ARE 

y-SSsrSth^- -^' - S!^=U^R^r' oSSi I 
pcccatorlft iMcvinvi, the Reader. 

ROVAL HOSPITAL. Chelsea ipubllc 
adimttedi. HC. B.50 and noon: Parade 
Service. 11. The •• Oai« *■ Mnnnrlal, 
A. Glorious 1% thy name «Mozart’. 
Rev D. S. Caev. _ 

ST CLEMENT DANES ' RAF Chvrch.. 
pubi.e welcomed. HC. 0.30 end IS 55; 
M. II. Resident Chaplain. Ben iJacv- 
W9TU. A do ram ui le i Handel >: E. 5. VI. 
Rev O. R. HuddlrtAbr iGlhhnns tell* 
bourdon >. Saltator nuiuU • Tallis.. ST MICHAEL'S. Chesapr Square: HC. Kendall. 

5-> • and 12.15: II. Canon K. * WESLEY" 
HSmojen^cWt C.f' CCaBS2*&. 

p*Uco - public vBiconcd). .m. U. Job ar PAUL'S.- w«a Pti«: Krighbi-. irwrow Ha®,1 

r^dT SSP*»w*!22l “ tte Forces, he becaiws a hacAmese about tte vatear ajof la 
.6asiiad^ £?E ro fr®dueaJ a>“™“tw «> periods- tte costly alike, and foretcin IP 
re PHESBYTERuui and objets (Part respectively cals and newspapers on srt axrd the poasttiiity-of a state becobts a^| ^ 
aftSTte d£SI SSSaTZ SS^StJSS St ^ques. ^*™ ing WTSSTvSH a?T^ | 

vv-esraa™**- n He wrote a number of borfc*. destttwin* ttemerket. jonOR 
■'so. Gow- the third a bi^iry of the art beginning with A Towerof Gerald Reidioger, who £ 
lz. (West London oMocec in the Kow. . Stalls (1932), oca journeys in been hi poor beafeh, snrviS^eiHfl | 

« 6 30. R«- Lord Reittuger, who was the ttm! Persia and Torieitt Armenai onh a fev weeks tte a? % I 
*■“ ot Attert RmrimgM, a pro- South of sha Clouds (1939), «a desttwetioa by fire of &; k| 

ham ciie-iTra bucmiw: roruent bmika'.fflidia^bratterof tte mwjte Chinese provloce of remarkable manor- house m«i* ,.1(4 g 
KSfdrif.^- 1 ^ a 'so' HM Dp "■ T- Mrs Klilip Guedafla, who di«t Yunnan: The Final Solution, a Beddey, 'near Bye, winch c»“ w*!5. £ 

.“irtw £ h * Nad perarauta, yf rtnedUs< T| 
-- 1900- He w®S first educated zZ the Jews whidi - ensfi crst* sn Qnendai mn^am . 1900. He was first educated at tte Jews which emne oca: in prienttd 
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}a-f- -r- -r _ **A Skmour of tWs advanced 
rife# the Cup, there is still 

** l-v ■■ possibility of The 
.•- Suited Forest advancing their: 

•7 -i'ims on three com 
v 5-,.. “•'•••* ^turday, they have 
* '•■ 7 ^ WemMey to• the 
S?a?r"tl;" bat today they 
n~ u.r^ rl -^post testing cup tie oTthe 

with a suspietomSy 

»-£ SPEVrri) ** are61^serious threat. 
W'V,LK ositlon in the League, in 

, _ rediate wake of the sea- 
■* c •’ aaiu championship-chair 
-T ? S- *. - •' ~ is often the area from 
staff 2..: <‘.:■'«^^-op final teams emerge. 
av>i'.-e- - :,4~f other distractions they 
;a» j* \ ■ 

f 
te* vv 
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:,4»f u> other distractions they 
y.^vyanel all of their consider-. 

If>i r^^fQs and energies Into this: 

£rie contains . sharpness |n 
" T'-’-nzjjof Albion's Reels and 
‘ tiss- .Woodcock, clever wingers 

and- Robertson, both 
-~—ifnr »h» eimp nlarr ‘ in' 

ir^ e_. item and Robertson, both 
for the same place m 

— , -7. i's World Cup • team, and 
i.=; .j ,ns players ' on 

£ -"'-ii ’es. Forest may have an 
e in midfield with Gem-" 

doubtful but will appear and the 
. final worry is whether to, play 
. rnwringimn fivwn tire beginning 
or as-a snhstitnte. The clue to 

: the outcome of the .tie, though, 
could be Forest*s loss of their 
full backs, Anderson;- who is sus¬ 
pended, and Barrett. They are 
replaced by Bowyer and Clark but 
Btian Qot«h admitted last night: 
“ la any other potitioo, this 

i wouldn’t have been so serious,” 
Arsenal have to deride whether 

to 'drop Hudson from their team 
at Wrexham. Kit is fit again hoc 
Hudson helped Arsenal return to 
form against Manchester Cfiy last 
weekend.' Room must also he 
made for Macdonald but these are 

- trivial worries compared with 
. Wrexham’s concern that the man 
who has scored in every round so 
far. McNeil, may miss the game 
with a heel injury. 

McNeil has scored a total of 27 
goals .this season and would be 
badly -missed. Arfotz Griffiths, the 
manager, said McNeil's chances of 
playing were “ better than 
evejL, , which is as well since be 

success at Middlesbrough, who 
have never reached the semi-final 
round, yet mow hold the hopes 
of the north. Orient smoothly dis¬ 
missed Chelsea, of the first 
division, and me becoming recog- 
nixed as a teem dwelling below 
their real station in the every day 
life of the League. 

Their acting manager, Peter 
AngeU, even talks of having a 
better chance of winning now Char 
Middlesbrough " play good foot¬ 
ball too The chance of the two 
remainiug ■ second division chibs. 
Orient and Mill wall, meeting in 
the semi-final round is attractive 
to both but, with Middlesbrough 
enjoying a run-of eight unbeaten 
matches in which they have scored: 
18 goals, tire possibility is on a 
teasing thread. 

Mill wall, with a home advan¬ 
tage that & meaningful in their 
comer of London, know that 
Ipswich will be anxious not to fafl 
afar a disappointing season in the 
first division. Anxiety leads to 
tniefcdnwt and Ipswich have made 
many away from Foreman Road. 

could be marginally Improved to¬ 
day with their visit to Bristol City 
with Latchford back in tire attack. 
Liverpool, now nine points behind 
Forest, could conceivably drop 
another to Leeds United at 
Anfield. 

MIDDLESBROUGH: Platt; CmBJp. 
Bailey. Mduney. Boon, Romans. Mina. 
Cumml&a, Asbcrotl. McAndrcw, Arm- 
lUUUfl. 

ORIENT (from): Jackson: Flahor. 
Rortey. GvcaUsh. Hoaeioy. RoeUw. 
Godfrey. Gray. Mayo. Kflcnco. Payne, 
Clarke. Glover. Bonlo. 

MILL.WALL (from); Joluw: DonaM- 
son. Moore. Walker. Kitchener. Hazell. 
Loo. Roarson. Hamilton. Chambers. 
MrfunM. On***, scaanwn. __ saar.:ogsa: "swaas- t's&jssz- w. 

ssffi;. 'SSL. "sssa. wsa 
C9^OMAL (from): Jramlnflj: Rkre. 

sa. ^ufl'ASSS: YM15S«SSS: 
^west1 bhomwtch^aLu ion ffrom): 

K°HffrnHCHAM FOREST: -SMUonS 
iSSTto-SSS8; G^SSSTviuSr»: 
cock, Robcrtaon. 

ich on transfer list and 
fpended for fortnight 
C" County- .• yesterday 

7; “d Bruce Bloch, their. 
international - midflrid 

: :~---ar 14 days and pat Mm 
-^.•ansfer list ay pransbmeat. 

. ~~ outburst against their 
Tommy Docherty. The 

■.1 <:jnen the two men took 
:2'*tr Derby’s game against 
- - - on Wednesday night- 

“nherty yesterd^r reported' 
■ ^-'unstances to bis board 

r!:- -ore and told them what 
r - Tc wished to take. He said 
.. . • _2& had been: told to -Stay.' 
. - si -the Baseball. Ground ’■ 

:\::::ve&s and- added: "Her 
: "tedd. that he will be.nod-... 

■: <y club comes in with s.. 
■: g that rime. • ~ 

-- v regard this matter as 
V-.dsbed for' good, and I" 

have taken no pleasure from what 
has happened.” Earlier tidfl week 
JUoch was fined a week’s , wages, 
about £450, for leaving the pitch, 
because of injury, during last 
Sarorday’s game at home to New- 
casfleUnlttd without signalling 
Us intention to the trainers* 
bench. His argument -was Mr 
Docherty occurred In a corridor 
at the Baseball Ground while the 
manager was tailing to the press. 

Koch, Scotland’s captain, 
{retired with Derby’s finst team 
yesterday.- rooming: but left the 
ground, without comment before 
the club’s action was announced. 
His return to Doty from Everton 
for £150,000 was one' of Mr 
‘Dbcherte’s first tdg dgnlngs after 
he eoofc over (here earlier this 
season. 

FA defend 20 per cent Cup 
final price increase 

Football Assocatioo officials before tbecommission after rea^- 

yesterday defended the20percem Sp^to three 
increase in tire cost of seats at matches, starting on Saturday 
this years’ cup final. “ There has March 18. _ „ . 
been ni> increase far the past two The Football Assodatiou me to 
years and that is why we feel it contribute towards toe £*0*®*l * 
jsjustified ”, a spokesman said, will cost to send West Bromwich 
Top admission is increased from Albion on a two we^ toor trf 
O0 to £12 and all other seats are China i« The °*™e 
aSao up by £2. Steading remains money will be provided by spon- 
at £2.50, but the match on May B ors. . ___. „ 
vtill still gross receipts well m 
mtpw of £500,000. . 

Albion win take a pony of 25 
players and officials (including 

Manches^City’s slender-hopes, a former referee, Jack-Taylor). 
of the League title and Queen’s They-are expected t» play gam« 
Park Rangers*. efforts to avoid in Pricing, Canton, Shanghai and 
relegation coujd be Mt^bythe ah® .HongcoK d™6 *e 
dedsiom' of an FA disdplimiry 
commission in' London on Mon¬ 
day. Hartford,1 of City, an* 
Bowles, of Rangers, come np 

also Hongkogg during the tour 
which lasts firom May 13-27. They 
wfll be tire first British team to 
visit China since Islington 
Coriafidans in 1938. 

jgers not worried by Kilmarnock’s Cup record 

* AI.DM VN 

$L:. 

ti . 

Jiit*** 
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(845 ■** ” •" 
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e;-—wftish Cup :Bfth round 
. toe footbril progranune 

*e border today as eight 
T-r^0e to reach toe money- 
: --^emi-fSaal round in wUdi 

■ are jwoled. The -lucky 
-d well be-Rangers, Par- 

Aberdeen-and-Dundee- 

m are firm favourites to. 
Morion at the FSftodrfe. 
tager, Bfily McNefll. has 

„.ool of. 14 players aid is 
- at the goal-scoring Joe 
- U be able to play against 

rers yield 
ion 

: -ilacher 
- March 10.—The first 
Jerei, Gary Cullen and 

- : r.mce, fdl back today in 
-;.I round of tire Kenya 

v championship. Cullen 
Mod of 72, and. shared 

■. : x with eight players on 
round of 74 pushed 

?•- .... .-farther bade 'to sixth 

S was taken over by 
. ■- iHacher with a round of 

- .--s two strokes, ahead -of 
n who had a 68. On the 

. »th Cullen and Torrance 
-.->1 in 63, five under par, 

' ■' read oc a- bunch of five 

bad two birdies in toe 
■ holes, an eagle at the 

a birdie at toe 18th. 
- .o lives in Kenya, drop- 

'st when he took.toiee 
- .‘e 13th but he had four 

* - s well as an eagle at 
-: ';.to keep -him in front. . • 

... j - . SCORES! IM: 8. 
' O. 66: 138: P. Elaon.. 7a ' 

- --' .. Balte&ro rsptUn). 73, . 
■ nenaait,-69,. to. ifs>: 3L 

S8: H.-wmra.-7i. b'‘. 

• ■: .-If 74,' TOrTPOtreS, TO.’ , 
. • ■ /.Martin, 76. 69: D. dnyU* 

" Az TP- ^uJlA. cwnuay. 
.»• ■■Donk. 71. 75; X. Uow, 

. .it«. 

■ft 

. .■•'.-I. 
--If mdlm open: p. 

' * ■ l: 69: B. Joae»_ (Aoa- 
:i‘- Brass (USI: . Bertram 
■ V - ' - 70: Kra caiin-San (Tii- 
j ‘ Jina-Chung (TUwaa). 

-rvSMTtreME-. 

. L. ZMtiler. R. Howerter. 
- G. Power*, Other scon; 

■». "i '-' hutt «3B). 

Ms former dub. bfiokton bare both 
D*rid Hares, a ftifll bade, ami 
Tommy Vritch, . a left half, 

■ doubtful. • • 
Dundee United are stnmgly 

' tipped to-beat Queens Fork, tire 
omy second division club left, at 
Taztnadice Fark. The Tayslders are 
particularly wril served on the 
wings by Rani' Sturrqck and 
Gnreme Payne. Qneens Paric, play¬ 
ing their fourth successive sway 
tie, include two 16year-oJds,- a 
right back, Ian AKken. and a right 
wing, Derek Wood. Having beaten 

Spinks sospended . 
Las Vegas, March 10^—The 

world heavyweigW dresnpioai Leon 
Spinks ,was today suspended for 
90 dare on medical grounds by toe 
Nevada Athletic Commission after 
reveafins that be suffered a rib 
injury before vrianhig the title 
here on FeOiuary L5. •. 

30tf entries : 
W«drid, March 10.—Three 

Inindred competitors from 34 
couphries- wfll take port in the 
twmty-rnnto undec-20 worid trac¬ 
ing 'chamjpfotKshipg here from 
March 23 to 27,-toe organizers 
anafopneed yegtenday.:-AP. -' 

a Premier League dub, Mother- 
well,' in file last round, the 
amateurs will not lack confidence, 
but that may not be enough. . 

Partkk Thistle add Alastidr Love 
and Andy Frame to toe 13 who 
knocked Hibernian one of tire 
national trophy in nridiweric for 
torir match with Dumbarton at 
FirbJD Park. With ground advan¬ 
tage; Thistle are fancied to make 
the seed-final round. Dumbarton . 

. add John WMtaterd, renowned for 
Ms shooting power, to toekpool. 

Rangers hare their sights an tire 

Clemenoe fails test 
Ray demenoe, the Liverpool 

goalkeeper, has faded a fitness test 
on-Iris injured right shoulder and 
Is oto of the Liverpool team for 
today’s home match against Leeds 
UnkaL Sure Ogrizoric, a F7D.OOG 
signing firom Chesterfield last 
November who deputized for 
Oemeoce in midweek, retains his 
place. 

Cycling 
CRAGUNSNAN, . FW«tt: Psrts-Nlc« 

race, sixth atnya (U3 nUeel: X. J-U. 
vxa dea Broucke iBofoImn.), Sir gamin 
4uc; a. S. KnOy (IrilaiJ- . 34280.0; 
5. B- Hvban (GB>. «sma nine. Ow- 
bH: 1. G. 'KnetosnBnn (NnUtertanda). 
S8gB:4: 2. J. ZoMemeft (Nethnrioinds) 
2S3.S: it 3, B. WzuuUL 00.1303. 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth: - Couditions . Weatoer 
(cm)Off Runs to (5 pm) 

L D . Piste Piste resort — 
17D! 280 Good Crust Good Fine Conrmayettf 170! 280 Good Crust Good Fine 7 

Wind Crust in .off piste-areas 
Crans-MOntana , 50 210 Icy Crust Poor Fair 8 

South-facing stapes very Icy ■ 
Flaine - M00 310 Good Varied Good Fine 4 

Good skiing conditions 
GrendehraM 15 110 Good Varied Poor Fine 3 

. Good skiing above 1,500 metres 
KittbOhd 15 55 Good Crust Poor Fine 12 

- Good skiing above 1.500 metres 
Sauze d’Oulx 115 232 Good Heavy Good Fine 12 

Good snow, heavy oalower slopes 
Seefrid 25 65 ' Fair Heavy Fair Sun 6 

Worn patches on upper slopes 
Val d’Isere 260 360 ■ Good Spring Good Fine -3 

■ gatceUcnt conditions ' 
Verbier 50 200 Good Varied Good Fine 2 

Excelent piste tiding 
Voss ■ 50 1W Flair Heavy Closed Cloud 2 

New snow, wet and heavy 
Weogen 35 105 Good Varied Fair. Fair 6 

Slash on lower slopes 
In tire above reports supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have beat received from other sources : 

NORWAY ’ _. ■ ■ RJnkan 130 MS Good — 2 
tan) of Wnlhu BRAIN . __ __ 

treble and wMi ground advaMge 
win noc be worried that their 
opponents, Kilmarnock^ who are 
unchanged, have already knocked 
out St Mirren and toe holders, 

Only three Premier League 
games take place, because of toe 
Cup ties. Celtic wfll be looking 
for both points against lowly Ayr 
United at Parichead, but Hibernian 
face a stHBec test aginst Improv¬ 
ing St Mirren a* Easter Road. 
Clydebank, although doomed to 
relegation, mw prove a problem 
for Moflrerwea. ■ 

McKenzie is St 
Duncan McKenzie passed a fit¬ 

ness teat on an injured ankle and 
will be in the Everton team at 
Bristol City today along with Bob 
Lanchford, who has recovered 
from a pelvic strain. Mark Hig¬ 
gins is again ruled out with groin 
trouble and Roger Kenyon retains 
Ms place for Ms 250th league 
appearance. 

Husband leaves home 
Jim Husband, a Luto nstriker, 

yesterday signed for an American 
club, -Memphis, for £15,000. 
Husband, an England under-23 in¬ 
ternational, joined Lttto from 
Everton for £70,000 four years ago. 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated 

FA Cap; Sixth round 
Middlesbrough v Orient.. 
Mill wall v Ipswich. 
West Bromwich v Nottingham F .. 

Wrexham v Arsenal .. 

a * 

: r~‘ 

SrZ*1 

• •. -J j. zasmimw. b. By- 
r • . • ~ Conwitta. A. Otaupiffl 

-. '■ ^,-i- MorlgncDi (Jja?>A:. ?• 
' . yl.it. K. O- Maswg. 
. r, White, Other score: TO: 

5 ,'^'V:fGa)- . : - 

*' " • -? * ' ** 

X v roonth 
, eHb, triw pulled out of 
• ' . ,«* ; :•» Doral Open te M^rnal 

-,v *y. an injury to his left 
r ' , yesterday be- would 
* J-’v-i- Jf for the neaet xsooch. 

.'"■.■I-..; 
” ... ■.. Jij J 

- .1 

Gallo ISO Ito Gooa — .u ls Molina 
Got .JS «o Good — -10 MwUa 
LillohMwur 75 130 Good —- -a. PanMeo&H 
woretWl Good — -4 St Isidro 
Oslo loo 120 oood ■— -5, Sotratfcve 

For. thie record 

Ice hodcey 
NATIOHi 

tkUnttara 6. 
CuaotB*. 

Una* 3, • 
WORLD ASSOCIATION 1 - BPmhtflbW 

Balls Sf..QaebK NordHnes 2: Cuy*raaM 

65 195 Good Sim 

i First division 
Bristol City ▼ Everton.. 
Coventry v Leicester .. 
Derby v Chelsea.. 

Liverpool v Leeds.. 

Newcastle v Manchester DM •• 

Norwich v Aston Villa .. 

West Wa*w Utd v Wolverhampton 

Second division 
Blackburn v Bristol Rovers.. 

Blackpool v Hull City . 

Brighton v Stoke. 

Burnley v Sheffield Utd ... 

Mansfield vBolton. 

Notts County v Oldham ........ 

Southampton v Crystal Palace .... 

Tottenham H v Chariton .. 

Rugby Union 

Liverpool 
alone hold 
the northern 

Ice skatin' 

Tickner behind Cousins in artistry 
but goes ahead on arithmetic 

W>T.»r? 

IK sea 
last year and that only tire mid- 
lauds-—with Leicester playing 
Northampton at Weiford Road— 
can-be assured of representation 
when the draw for the semi-final 
round is made on Monday. 

At the same stage last season 
Gosforth (toe holders and even¬ 
tual winners again), Waterloo 
(who were to reach toe final), 
and Fvlde still vrere going strong. 
Now Liverpool cany the northern 
banner alone but they are un¬ 
beaten since October, they clearly 
are a well-organized ride with a 
particularly good defence and. In 
spite of illness and injuries, they 
believe that after beating London 
Welsh in London in toe last round 
they can repeat toe dose against 
Harlequins on toe Stoop Memorial 
Ground this afternoon. 

Deprived in midweek of their 
England wing, Michael Slemen, 
Liverpool now face toe possibility 
of fielding tour reserves In their 
back division. Harlequins, wh°se 
forwards are described by toe cap. 
pin, David Cooke, as being " the 
best in my time at toe dub ”, 
were hoping to be at full strength, 
but their attempts to persuade 
Gary Senior, a New Zealander, 
to fly over from his French club, 
Carcassonne, and to make it an 
all-Kiwl engine room with toe AD 
Black, Peter Whiting, have been 
resisted. Christopher Kelly has 
bden called up instead. 

Supported by their usual enthu¬ 
siastic and prejudiced cohorts, 
Gloucester most be warmly landed 
to be too strong up front for 
Wasps at Sudbury—and perhaps 
behind toe scrummage, too. The 
west country club, first winners 
of toe knock-out in 1972, would 
have It known that they scored 
eight tries in toe last two rounds 
—three of them against Gosforth. 
Wasps have a potential match- 
winner in tbdr stand-off, Ian Ball. 

The match of the round mJjebt 
be that at Coundon Road be¬ 
tween Coventry and Bristol. Zt ls 
In fact a repeat of their final at 
Twickenham In 1973, when John 
Puffin—before replacements were 
allowed at this level—was carried 
off at the start and Coventry won 
27—15. Puffin, and the two other 
Bristol survivors from to at en¬ 
counter, Alan Pearn (scrum-half) 
and Michael Fry (prop), will have 
special reasons for wanting to win 
this one. 

Doubts about the fitness of 
Pearn and Pry have been resolved, 
as have those about Alastair EQg- 
neH at full back. But Coventry 
have lost a centre, Paul Coulthard, 
with influenza, so Peter Preece 
moves in and the dub, if they win 
pardon the expression, have a 
Knee-brace on toe wings—Paul on 
the left and his brother, Russ, on 
toe right. 

Coundon Road has rarely been 
a happy bunting ground for 
Bristol, though they won there 
10—9 In January. Coventry 
swamped Exeter in the last round, 
making nonsense of predictions 
that they might straggle In the 
wet against the Devonian pack. I 
have a yea far Bristol who, after 
all, have beaten the original 
favourites, Moseley. 

Home advantage and fair con¬ 
ditions certainly should - aeo 
Leicester through against a 
Northampton side with some In¬ 
jury problems at .forward ■ .that 
cannot be settled until this morn¬ 
ing. Northampton already have 
lost their big young lode, lan 
Latter. Leicester bad a fine, win 
against Rossiyn Park, in the 
second round, in spite of being be¬ 
hind as they turned round to face 
wind and rain. England’s centre. 
Pan! Dodge, baa recovered from 
a shoulder injury sustained 
against Scotland mid, if they, are 
consistently able to run the hall,. 
Leicester might go all the way. 

Badminton 

Mrs Statt put 
out by injury 

Copenhagen, March 10.—AcWSes 
tendon trouble forced Anne Statt, 
of ttngiand, to scratch her match 
against Karin Lindquist, of 
Sweden, at the Danish Open bad¬ 
minton championships here -last 
mght. Her withdrawal Could u^ec 
the women’s doubles ties later 
today as Mrs Statt looked mfltkdy 
to be able to Continue with, her 
partner, Mrs Nora Perry. 

Mrs Start’s injury cooSu also 
disrupt the seedings at the AH- 
Engjand championships nest week 
in which she and Mis Perry are 
Joint top seeds for the doubles. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: First round: 
Y. Yonneknm fJapan) WO N. Perry 
iBnglandi. aer: 
unlit (Sweden) WQ A. Statt lErofand). 
scr.—Rcnier. 

Froxn John Hennessy 
Ottawa, March 10 

It really was quite a night. 
Charles Tickner, of the 'United 
States, woke up this morning to 
find he was world figure skating 
champion (he was still saying be¬ 
fore going to bed that it had not 
yet hit him). Vladimir Kovalev 
(Soviet Union}, last year’s win¬ 
ner, declined to fourth [dace. 

Jan Hoffman (East Germany), 
winner in 1974. was runner-up in 
spite of having four first places 
compared with Tickner’s two. 
Robin Consuls (Britain) stole toe 
free skating show and so took 
toe bronze medal j and. as if that 
were not enough. Vern Taylor, a 
local hero, set a new historical 
standard by producing toe first 
triple axel jump in International 
competition. 

The first three were so closely 
placed that only seres tenths of 
a mark overall finally separated 
them. Three judges, indeed, placed 
Cousins first, those from Britain 
(Pamela Peat), West Germany 
and Canada. Slating positions are 
decided by a majority of at least 
five of toe nine judges, bat where, 
as in tods case, no one skater has 
five firsts there Is a const-back 
to toe. highest number of second 
places or better. The accompany¬ 
ing table will explain how, under 
this system, Hoffmann bad six 
such platings compared with Tick¬ 
ner’s eight, the Czechoslovak’s 
being toe only dissenting voice In 
toe American’s case. 

Hoffmann, on the other band, 
was placed third by the West 
German and the Anglo-Saxon 
alliance of Britain, the United 

-States and Canada, which 
is not to suggest. of 
course, that there was any 
collusion. According to the French 
judge, Hoffmann was six - hun¬ 
dredths of a mark behind Tickner, 
so that tire tenth of a mark (5.8 
to 5.7) by which she separated 
them last night for artistic impres¬ 
sion was toe deciding factor 
(though we were not to know it 
ax the time), regardless of what 
mental arithmetic toe other four 
judges were undertaking. 

Tickner skated, in-his own judg¬ 
ment, better than -he had ever 
done before. He cannot match, nor 
ever will, Contins's artistry, hot 
he brought off four separate triple 
jumps and introduced to many 
people his own solo death Spiral, 
with a hand on the ice to replace 
toe male partner in toe pairs 
speciality from which it is derived. 
There was, too, an abundance erf 
dextrous footwork which. If it was 
a little too jazzy for skating 
purists, at least went down like a 
bomb with toe spectators. 

Tickner has arrived late on the 
scene. This was only his second 
world championship appearance 
and he ls already 24. He .did not 
win toe American, title until last Sear, and was beaten by Cousins 
ast October in toe Skate Canada 

competition, nowadays an impor¬ 
tant international occasion. He is 
cagey about where be goes from 
here. Bis title, to say nothing of 
his style, carries an enormous 
commercial cachet and he may be 
tempted to turn professional and 
avoid dethronement by Cousins 
next year. 

Cousins succeeded with only 

Final platings in men’s championship 
Judge 
1 rwo 
2 (Czechoslovakia) 
3 (Austria) 
4 (United States) 
5 (GB) 
6 (EG) 
7 (Japan) 
8 (Canada) 
9 (France) 
First places 
Second places 

(or better) 

Tickner 
2 
3 
2 
1 
2 

Hoffmann 
3 

' 1 
2 
3 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
4 

Cousins 
t 
4 
3 
2 
1 
4 
3 
1 
3 
3 

Kovalev 
4 
2 
4 
4 

10 
3 
4 
4 
5 
0 

Klammer denied by Spiess 

Curling 
AVJEMORfi! GsMjnirtv! Canada, nd' 

AZbma (G. Kumotfl Canada Via- 

gSSi&TOttl; tssry? Tennis 

Stocttntnrr: Mor&d ama; _• cared* 
Alberta (G, Ksracora)* 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: firptfWiM- 

oaton v AP Leamington: Reddltth v 

__ __ aWe v Mil ion 
eyncs; Gloucester v BndfpOd.: OS- 

idorer v TannhHU Asl»- 

Tfcdrd division 
Bradford City v Carlisle. 
Bury v Portsmouth (3.15) . 
Cambridge Utd v Hereford. 
Chester v Rotoerham.. 
Exeter v Lincoln .- 
Gillingham v Preston NE. 
Oxford Utd v Colchester. 
Post Vale v Swindon.. 
Shrewsbury v Peterborough .... 
Walsall v Chesterfield . 

Fourth division. 
Grimsby v Barnsley .. 
Hartlepool v Southend.. 
Huddersfield v Darlington ...... 

Northampton v Crewe . 

Reading v Scunthorpe . 
Southport v Brentford . 

Torquay v Halifax (7.30) .. 

Watford v Aldershot. 

Wimbledon ▼ Bournemouth. 

Vork City v Swansea.. 

FA TROPHY: Fourth round: Altrtn- 
eham v VJnsfoni tinned; Bedford v 
? —therhead; Mwatws? TOSSi v Runcorn* 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: premier din 

__ v Banr _ 
eynes; Gloucester v ___ 

v Bartuottofe: MarffUe v Sumbmr 
QS28&L 3*8* 

NORTHERN PREMIER . LKAOUt 
■Hr7 Frtt*k»y: 

Enfield; Croydon v WaJtSSnktow 
Avenue; Kinswoman v Barking; 

laax, Switzerland, March ID.— 
Xt looked as though Franz Klam¬ 
mer, toe Olympic downhill cham¬ 
pion, has claimed ■ another victory 
here today but an unsung Aus¬ 
trian colleague, Ulrich Spiess, 
emerged from the pack to win his 
first World Cup ski race. Spiess, 
who started out as a slalom and 
giant slalom specialist, was timed 
In lmln 57.96see, at an- average 
speed of GS mph over, the 3,400 
metre course which has a drop of 
950 metres. 

The race turned into a contest 
between Spiess and Klammer for 
precious fractions of a second. 
Klammer, known as a strong 
finisher, was faster by four hun¬ 
dredths of a second at the half¬ 
way mark and crossed tire line 
convinced that be bad won. He 
came second, over two tenths of 
a second adrift. 

Scottish Cup: Fifth round 
Aberdeen v Morton .. 
Dundee lltd v Queen’s Pk . 
Parties; v Dumbarton . 
Rangers v Kilmarnock ... 

Scottish premier .division. 
Critic v Ayr ... 
Hibernian v St Mirren.. 
Clydebank v Motherwell . 

Scottish first division 
Alloa v Hearts .. 
Arbroath v Airdrie . 

Dundee v Queen of South. 

Stirling Albion v St Johnstone .. 

Scottish second division 
Brechin v Albion Rovers . 

Falkirk v Berwick . 

Meadowbank v Forfar . 

Faith Rovers v Cowdenbeath .... 

Stenhousemuir v Clyde . 
Stranraer v E Stirlingshire .. 

Hockey 
IMTERNATIONAL TOURWAHEKT (« 

Lords): England v India (2.00): Scot¬ 
land x Australia (4.30)._ .. . 

IMTCRNATIONAL MATCH: Wall* V 
Malaysia (« TsddlnClWL 11-0). 

LONDON .LEAGUE <10.301: Ches® 
v Richmond: pidwtch v MW-Surr&y; 
HampateAd v Biackbaath: Soiuboate <» umwAo 

Later, Klammer said: MI got 
carried out too ranch on toe last 
bend. That’s where I must have 
lost it” Spiess kept a better fine 
and jumped much more smoothly 
than Klammer over the tricky 
bumps. Indeed, Klammer was air¬ 
borne for about 60ft after hitting 
one bump and landed on one ski, 
needing all of his leg power to 
steady idnurif again. 

„ RESULTS^!. U. (ACtSWVSI. 
Imm 57.96sac: 2. P. Klammer 
(Austria*. 1*8.10; B. E. Hjknr 
(Norway);- lAa.SB; 4, S. PodbonkV 
(Canada). 1:58.71: 5. S. Fersti (W 

Ftti- 
slnunoas (GB). 22.64. 

WORLD CUP STANDINGS: 1. 7. 
Slenmark (Sweden), ISO D*»: 2. P. 
Mahre (USi. 116; 3. K. MdAwsff 

Waichar), 66.—UP1. 

RughyUuion 
John Player Cap (Quarter-final 
round) . • ■ 
Coventry t .Erlstol 
Harlequins, v Liverpool 
Leicester v NorUiarnplon 
Wasps v Gloucester 

Club matches 
AJMitUlefy v Weston-a-Mara 
Aberawm V Bridgend 
Army v Richmond 
Bdmlnahom i» M/djDMbrtwjpb 
B lacth oath o London Wolah 12.43) 
Bedford v Rossiyn Park 
Bradford V Cosforth 
Cardiff v Otroll 1 
Ebbw Vale v Mtwoigy 
Cheltenham v ptmtyprtdd 
Exeter v Detronport_Scrvtces 
Fylde y Brmwhlon Pane . 
Glamorgan V Newport - 
Harrogate v Now Brtuhton 
Heading ley v Waterloo 
Hull v WttkeneM 
UonetU V NewhrStfSO - • 

ffiSSi P« 
NeaUi -v Saracens (LIS) 
Northern v Huddersfteld 
NotUnoham v Rugby 
Rale r HalUhx 
Swansea v Bath 1 
WUtnnow v Roundhay 

Scottish first division 
Gala v Kilmarnock 
Hawick v west of Scotland ^ 
Herlots v;Stewart'8/Mel 
Jorduihm v Highland 
Langholm -v Watsonlana 
Metros* v Bmushmutr 

three triple jumps end failed 
with the triple loop, but he is a 
skater first and a gymnast second 
and he cast a sped on his audi-'. 
ence who knew only two reactions, . 
ecstatic. applause, or enthralled, ‘ 
wondering silence. He has a ape-,: 
dal magic. 

Cousins had 10 marks of 5.9. * 
all this is toe wake of a bout oC„ 
flu so virulent that this was the 
first rime he could summon the 
strength to skate his full five 
minute programme since toe cor- , 
responding evening of toe Euro-.' 
pean championships in Strasbourg 
five weeks ago.. 

Taylor, a little ball of fire, firsr_ 
did a brihant doable Lutz, then a - 
triple, and soon afterwards his 
momentous triple axel. He almost 
fell on landing, but the Interna¬ 
tional Skating Union confirmed 
later that a study of the video' 
tape bad shown time he had.. 
landed on a back outside edge and 
the jump, if not perfect, would . 
be recognized. It was an extra-, 
ordinary evening in so many ways,- 
not least in the athletic aspira¬ 
tions all toe way down the line, . 
with first group skaters attempt¬ 
ing triple Axels and triple Lutzes. 

It was extraordinary, too, for - 
Mrs Peat's curt dismissal of- 
Kovalev. Although he fell on his- 
triple toe loop and generally 
lacked inspiration, even for him, '■ 
perhaps through having to skater1, 
in toe second group after his dis- ■ 
astrona short programme, he did-, 
for all that, achieve three triple 
jumps. Yet Mrs Feat gave Mm 
only 5.0 and 4.9. As toe able' 
shows toe placed him tenth over-1 
all, a display of lese-majeste that 
may put her under a shadow at 
toe next meeting of toe LSI/. 

Linda Fratianne, the American' 
holder of the women’s title, won'.' 
the women's short programme and 
thus made up some ground on 
Anetf Potzscn, but the East Ger¬ 
man still maintained the lead by 
virtue of her superior compulsory ' 
figures. • 

^°5SS3™c.?frr"4s&, ‘.asi 
B. Drtano tltabr) 79.64 (33): 4. 
p- (West Germany 78.BA (41)* 
5. P. HIU IUS> 77.64 (461j 6. Ej 
wa tana be (Japan) 76.00 <63»: 7. si 
Vodorezova (USSR) 75.68 ( 65) • SJ 

An Ml (USl 74.66 (771 j 9, cZ 
tiormany) 74.80 

' 77). io. D. Biellmann (Swltzertand) 
2?#* ,11Brtosh piacUiaa 14, v ■ 
Richardson. 70.80 (112). 

Squash rackets 

Women’s body 
to act as liaison 
between nations 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

A Women’s International Squash 
Rackets Federation wfll be formed 
at a meeting to be held during the 
1579 world cbampionsld’p aeries.1 
It wig differ, in two important 
areas of respaasflriBty, from the"' 
corresponding organization formed 
by toe men in 1967. The WZSRP 
will serve merely as a Hasson body, 
between nations (nattier Mwi the • 
governing authority of toe world 
game), and the world team and 
individual championships hrid 
raider its aegis will be open to 
everyone good enough to com¬ 
pete—whereas the men’s events 
are restricted to amateurs. 

The women have iw«t time to 
learn from the dlfBczdties and mis¬ 
takes of toe men's International 
Squash Rackets Federation. But it 
is hardly surprising that their 
championships wfll be open. This 
follows toe pattern of Britain's 
1973 decision to make domestic 
women’s events often to. everyone 
(the men have yet to do this) and 
toe wider decisioa that the 
inaugural world individual cham¬ 
pionship, played at-Brisbane in 
1976, shook! also be open. 

The 1979 team event will be the 
first the women have had. A sub¬ 
committee of three has been 
appointed to draw up a suggested 
constitution for dfrcussioncrurlnz 
toe 1979 series. The appointees 
are Janet ShanSow, of Britain, 
Janet Honey combe, of Australia, 
and JH1 F-ckstrin, of Sooth Africa. 

Easter’s brief 
appearance 

John Easter, England’s only 
representative in toe Irish Open 
squash rackets championship re¬ 
ceived a first round bye but ran 
out of luck yesterday. He came 
up against Mohibullah Khan, the 
third seed. Mohibullah was in 
devastating form and Easter, whose 
long reach and pace were of little 
use, was crushed in straight 
games, 9—D, 9—0, 9—3. 

RESULTS: MoiribuUah, Khan 
(Pakistan) beat J_ Easter 
(England), 9—0. 9—0, 9-r-3 ; Biddy 
Jahan (Pakistan) beat Mohammed 

.Yaafen (Pakistan), 9—5, 9—3, 9—5. 

Tomorrow 
Football 

NORTHERN ..PREMIER 
Worksop v NeAcrOaM 

LEAGUES 

cup: Second roond: r«ttherrtcm> 
Hovers v New Honatct (S.SOi: Hud- 
dcrsndd v Halford; Hofl v Widow: 
Oldham v SC HcAsms (5.BOV; Wakefield 
TrVnity v Leeds f3.30i; Weritogton. y 
Swtoibn: Worunotoa T_v CesUeford. 

SECOND DIVISION: Barrow V Bdlw 
12-301: Blackpool Borcnwh v_LMbB: 
Don easier • 
v KekphlrT 

Hockey 
INTERNATIONAL roURNAMENTfftt 

Luxnt’s): Scotland y India (2.30): En«- 
land v AllSbaHo f 4-301 , 

IMTHRHATIOMAJ- MATOjl 
Mhiiyila (si Bank or Enateag unnaid, 

R°c55wTV MATCHES: Norfolk rHert- 
forttshlre fat Norwich r: Suffolk v Eases 
■ at Butt fit Edmunds!. 1 REPRESENTATIVE MASHES! AWW 
v Wiltshire <at Aldershot. 2.45): Brook- 

countv ma-tohbsj 
Berkshire V StarrordaWre (it BUham 
Abbev'i: HorUMUshue c Buckingham¬ 
shire iat Welwyn GO. 

Squash rackets 
Warrinfltcm loumammu fjt Wantng- 

tom; mtM^ounty charnplnntfilpa. Anal 
ait wmbhri: Bade lnvttBllou wnna- 
ment rat Hudel. 

Road rraming 
Thurrock lUniers open relays (at 

Grass). 

Television highlights 

Pear v faun «w gatveaw 
V Marlow: Barefteld LnJSod 
KJnoBbmy Town, v Aaoniti 

s-jMI 
. ARTHURIAN LEAGUEr 

MS? °“ 
BwBrtwipoda 
Cattowteu 

KtugstMilaiu: 

Ut30^«,'LEAGUB:Hmumhlre/Sumr: 
RouAtmiHith v Old Tatmiontena. Bosks, 
Buries te Oxun: first_ 

Second ivtaton: UGH v landon 

DIP 0_ 
vSroMEN'sjuncN 

Suttee (at Wmlday. 

Rugby League 
CUP: Seoood round; WkB V gaiHarf 
Nort&tBW 

BBC T 
Football: FA Cup preview 

. (12^5). 
Skalne: World Cup, men's down- 
^7Mn, Laax (fi.55). 
Racing; Chepstow races at L3D. 

2.0, 2.30, 3,0. 
Skating: World championships 

' (135, 2.10, 2.40). 
Hockey: England v India, Lord's 

(3.10). 
Rugby League: Wigan v Bradford 

Nortbera (330). 
AtMettes: European indoor ebam- 

ptoDships, Mflaa (4.30). 
Football: Jdatch of toe Day 

(1(U5). 
BBC 1—tomorrow 
Skating *- World ebampionahips 

(atont 4.10). 

Athletics; European indoor chant- 
pionships (about 4.10). 

BBC 2—tomorrow _ 
Rugby Union: Hawick v West of 

Scotland (5.40). 
IBA 
FootbaB i FA Cup preview 

(12.35). 
Ice speedway: World champion¬ 

ship (1.0). 
Racing: Ayr races at 1.30, 2.0, 

230: Sand own races at 
1.45, ZJS, 2.50. 

Hockey: England v US, women 
(3.0). 

Wrestling: Hemel Hempstead 
promotion (4.0). 

IBA—tomorrow 
Football: Big Match (2.15). 
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Cricket Racing 

England run out of time 
after they fail 
to notice its passing 

Stopped now looks a going concern 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Auckland, March 10 

The futility of England’s batting 
la their only innings was shown up 
here today, not least by the 
methods which New Zealand used 
to save the third Test match. 
After 20 mInezes this morning New 
Zealand were only eleven runs 
ahead wfth three wickets down ; 
yet by the middle of the afternoon, 
because of their spirited play, they 
were 150 on and heading for sate 
waters. England in the end ran 
out of time, because for most of 
the match they had been 
Indifferent to Its passage. 

As In their first innings. New 
Zealand’s particular hero was 
Howarth, who was nearly not 
chosen to play. To itis 122 of last 
Sunday he now added 102, thus 
becoming only the second New 
Zealander to score two separate 
hundreds In the same Test match. 
The other was den Turner, 
against Australia at Christchurch 
In 1974. After surviving a confident 
appeal for a run out, when Roope 
at sSHy point threw down the 
tvfcfcec with a red ex return in the 
first over of the day. Howarth 
looked remarkably untike gerring 
out. He had a good partnership 
with Congdon and an even better 
one with Edwards, the wicket- 
keeping heavyweight. 

If a good wrist spinner might 
have got something out of it, it 
was stfll a marvellously good pitch. 
England batted as they did on 
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday because they expected 
It to break up. People from all 
round New Zealand had listened in 
and looked on in bewilderment as 
England for two full days and a 
part oF two others played maiden 
over after maiden over. Had New 
Zealand batted in the same way 
they would probably have lost. 
They realized instead that runs 
ivere as important as time. 

Perhaps it was as well that 
England did aot win. The end 
might otherwise have been con¬ 
sidered to have justified the means, 
and that would have meant their 
batting again as they did here. 
Today, as on Thursday evening, 
thev were under the command of 
Willis, Boycott still being unable 
to wear one of his contact lenses 
because of a scratched cornea. 
Brearlev, Incidentally, spent the 
afternoon sunning himself by the ?tickets, his arm almost ready again 
or the fray. Willis did all that he 

reasonably could, 1 think, except 
perhaps for crowding Hadlee rather 
more when he came in, half an 
hour before tea, with New Zealand 
still not quite in the clwr, and 
for bowling himself so little. 

He had, in fact, only two overs 
during the day, Ills thinking being 
that spin was more likely than 
speed to win the match for 
England. In the few balls that 
he did bowl he was rather lack¬ 
ing in rhythm, maybe because the 
captaincv was getting at him. 
Edmonds, too, was nor quite at 
his best. All credit, though, to 
New Zealand for the way they 
batted. It will be a great en- 
couragexnent to them to have 
shared the series, more especially 
without Turner, their most pro¬ 
lific batsman. 

This morning provided the most 
enjoyable cricket of die scries. In 
two hours England bowled 27 
overs and New Zealand scored 96 
runs, against an old ball to start 
with and then a new one. For 
the first 90 minutes Edmonds and 
Miller bowled together, Burgess 
being caught at tfac wicket off 
Edmonds iu the seventh over of 
die day. Between then aud die 
time that WtiUs took the new ball 
Howarth and Congdon added 60 
In 65 minutes, Howarth taking 
three Fours and a two off 
Edmonds’s last over, and Cong, 
don, playing possibly his last Test 
innings, punishing anything loose. 

In the second over with the new 
ball. Lever, bowling off his 
shorter run, bad Congdon caught 
at second slip. Two or three of 
Lever’s overs in this spell of his 
were as good as any in the day. 
But Howarth and Edwards sur¬ 
vived. them, Howarth with the 
confidence of a natural player in 
form and Edwards of a buffalo 
beginning to snort. When Lever 
bowled Edwards a short one in 
the last over before lunch It was 
booked for four. To Edwards 
the last over before an interval 
is the same as any other. 
• The first 50 of the 87 which 
Howarth and Edwards put on for 
the fifth wicket came In only 47 
minutes. This, not England’s in 
their innings. Is the way to bat. 
When Edmonds came back 12 
overs with the new ball had 
brought 46 runs and Congdon’s 
wicket, and with Edmonds stray¬ 
ing more than can have pleased 
him New Zealand put their worries 
behind them. 

By the time Edwards drove Lever 
hard to cover point, for Randan 
to hold another of his breath¬ 
taking catches they were 58 runs 
ahead with five wickets still stand¬ 
ing and only two hours and three- 
quarters left. They could afford to 
lose Howarth 25 minutes later. 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Fred Winter has won the Im¬ 
perial Cup three times in the 15 
years that he has held a trainers" 
licence and no cue ought to be 
surprised if he saddles the winner 
of the famous race again at San- 
down Park this afternoon. With 
last year's winner. Acquaint, and 
the recent Newbury winner. 
Stopped, representing his stable be 
appears ro bare a strong hand. 

Of the two I much prefer 
Stopped, who came good at long 
last at Newbury a week ago. The 
way that he won that day sug¬ 
gested that he had finally become 
acclimatised to life In this country 
and that it would pay to follow 
him. Winder has a soft spot for 
Stopped, and for a good reason, 
because it was on this chestnut six- 
year-old chat he won a fiat race 
for veteran riders at Natan last 
spring. 

At the time Stopped was trained 
by Winter's foru-er jockey, Eddie 
Hany. but such was the feel that 
he gave him that day Winter de¬ 
cided to buy bim just as soon as 
he found an obliging owner. It 
was not until last autumn that the 
deal finally went through and 
Stopped was transferred to Win¬ 
ter’s stable in Upper Lam bourn. 

His first two races in this 
country were disappointing. On 
each occasion he pulled much too 
hard for his own good early on and 
to make matters worse be did not 
hurdle fluently either. However, 
at Newbury las: Saturday, we 
finally got a glimpse of what 
Stopped is really capable of and 
he gave me the Indelible impres¬ 
sion that he ought. to be very hard 
Co beat again this afternoon, even 
though' his weight has been In¬ 
creased to 10 st 10 lb by a small 
penalty. 

Tbe Imperial Cup is usually run 

Josh Gifford (left) and Derek Kent, who both saddle two 
runners for today’s Imperial Cup. 

at a breakneck pace from be- 
glnoing to end sod that trill cer¬ 
tainly suit Stopped. Acquaint 
finished 20 lengths behind 
Stopped last Saturday and it Is 
difficult to envisage bim improv¬ 
ing enough in only a week to beat 
his stable companion now. even 
allowing for the fact that he was 
probably in need or the race at 
Newbury. 

Winter is not the only trainer 
who will saddle two runners this 
afternoon in an attempt to win 
this race which Is being spon¬ 
sored by tbe William Hill organi¬ 
zation again. Derek Kent and 
Josh Gifford will also be Tiro- 
handed. Kent has declared 
Dyscole as well as PI nohow. 

1 find it hard to visualize 
Pine how winning with such a big 
weight. He will be meeting 
Stopped on 17 Zb worse terms 
than when they last clashed at 
Newbury on New Year’s Eve. But 
with only 10 st 41b to carry 
Dyscole could easily be a hard nut 

without missing a heartbeat. Hav¬ 
ing shown England what tbe bat is 
for Z had hoped they might even 
declare and set a target—just as 
a final gesture. Instead, bad ligtir 
stopped the match irirb 40 minutes 
left, Randall, a great favourite 
with the crowd, being given a 
valedictory over and the tour so 
ending with smiles ail round and 
everyone ready for a break. 

NEW ZEALAND: First Innings 519 
fC. P. HowsurUi 122. I. T. Botlum S 
1091 

Second innings 
J. C. IVright. c Taylor, b Edmonds 39 
R. W. Anderson, c Botham. b 
Mlllor.SS 

G. P. Howarth. b Mlllrr .. 102 
M. G, Borons, c Taylor, b 

Edmonds . ■ .. .. 17 
B. E. Con sdon. c Roope. b Lover 20 
C. N. Edwards, c Randall, b Lcwr 54 

4 10-1321 Havanas. D. Marley. 6-11-8 . 
5 203UI Line Shooter (C). h'tlwyn, o-iz-8 

1U 0030-00 Daw Rib. N. Oasclei*. 7-10-11 . 

Evens Havanas. 5-a Line Shooter. 10-1 DawUih. 

2.15 PAST AND PRESENT HURDLE [£1,299 : 
SOI 013432 Frankly Yes (DI. F. Barton. 5-U 
■jua (010-10 Taels (D). I. tiudgaon. 12-12-4 
203 10200-0 Tamrnar Fors (D), L. Sward. 7-11 

Barton. 9-12-4 

203 10200-0 Taimnsr Fora (DI. L. Sward, 7-12-4 . 
201 0-00000 TflflGMIh (Di. A. MddwsLT. 8-12-4 
203 422422 GulMwoy. R. HolUnshsad. 5-11-7 ... 
206 30-ppOO Don Enrico, A_ Taylor. 6-11-7. 
OUT F Sugar Travel, J. Gifford, 7.11-7 ... 
208 24-por Sward Ruler. L. Cottrell. 6-11-7 ... 
20? Sylvan Lady. L. Sward. 6-11-7. 
lilO 003033 Tudor Mystery, E. Beeson. 8-11-7 
211 120 Dark Room CD J, C. Bewicko. 4-11-6 

00 5tarlight Lad, Belli cl I. 4-10-9.. 

a p rvinoftnn c" Roane *‘h fiwrpr 20 I 7-4 Tammer Fori, 100-00 Dark Room. 7-1 Gullaway 
U. n'. eSS?/ SJSB. h 54 I Y«. 14-1 Super Travel. 16-1 Tudor Mystery. 20-1 Sw 

J. M. Parker, nol out .. .. 47 I 
R. J. Hadlee, b Miller .. .. 10 
B. L. calms, l-b-w Edmonds SO 
R. □. Colhnee. not out .. ..12 

Extras i b-6. l-b 4. n-b 10) 20 

Total ' 8 utb i .. .. 582 

S. L. Boock did not bat 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1—6?. 2—90. 
3—125. 4—185. 5—272. 6—087, 
7—305. 6—350. 

BOWLING: Willis. lO—3-»2—0: 
Lever. 17—1—59—2; Botham. 13—1 
51—0: Edmonds. 45—13—107—3. 
MtUer. 30—10—90—3: Gatling. 1—0 
—1—0: Roope. 1—0—2—1: Randall, 
1—0—1—0. 

ENGLAND; First Innings. 429 iC. T, 
Radley 158: S. L- Boock 5 tor 67 >. 

Athletics Ayr programme 

A golden opportunity for 
Capes and Mrs Reeve 
From Cliff Temple 

Athletics Correspondent 
Milan, March 10 

Britain trill say goodbye to at 
at least two European titles tilts 
weekend when tbe two-day Euro¬ 
pean indoor athletics champion¬ 
ships take place here in the 
Palazzo della Sport. Our team of 
10 athletes reflects the rise in 
British field event standards tins 
winter. Six of them jump or 
throw, three sprint or hurdle and 
only one, Verona Elder, could 
even loosely be described as a 
middle-distance runner. 

Mrs Elder, competing In the 
women's 800 metres, is the sole 
British entry in any of the three 
track events at which our athletes 
won gold medals a year ago in 
San Sebastian. Jane Colebrook 
is not defending and although Mrs 
Elder has twice been a European 
indoor gold medallist at 400 
metres it would surely be too 
much to expect that she coaid 
succeed at what is still an un¬ 
familiar distance to her. 

Her fastest time OF 2ruin 4.6sec 
leaves her four second slower 
than two East Germans. Heickc 
Koock and Ulrike Bruns, but, ai 
this distance indoors, anything 
can happen. Flying elbows, barg¬ 
ing and blocking all seem part of 
the game and at least tbe atmos¬ 
phere will not be strange to the 
sturdy Wolverhampton housewife. 

Realistically, our best medal 
chances tie with Geoffrey Capes in 
the shot and Susan Reeve in the 
women’s long jump. Even gold 
is possible bnt everything would 
have to go right. Capes, twice 
European indoor champion in the 
past, was second last year and is 

currently ranked fourth in Europe 
with 66ft Sin- 

Bat the absence this weekend 
of Udo Beyer, of East Germany, 
who heads the lists with 69ft 2Jin 
moves him up to third on paper. 
Ahead of him are two men within 
reach—Baryshnikov, of the Soviet 
Union, with 67ft Ojin and Schmidt, 
oF East Germany, with 67ft OI-in. 

Mrs Reeve, who goes into 
action at 9.4Q GMT tomorrow 
morning, is likewise poised 
between the possibility of gold or 
nothing. Just one inch separates 
the leading half-dozen contenders 
with Mrs Reeve’s best mark of 
21ft Sin in the middle of them. 

Whatever the successes ot dis¬ 
appointments this weekend [and 
only once, in 1972, has Britain 
failed to win a medal in the 
championships since they began 
in 1966), there will inevitably be 
an element of the “ might-have- 
beens Nicholas Rose, studying 
in the United States, would seem 
to have been way ahead of the 
rest in the 3,000 metres. 

Alan Wells, a Scottish sprinter, 
is still ranked third in Europe at 
60 metres on the basis of his one 
indoor appearance at Cosford in 
January and Miss Colebrook 
hinted at a return to her best 
indoor form at SOO metres. None 
of them, however, was interested 
in Milan, considering it to be a 
diversion from, rather than a 
stepping stone to, the busy 
summer. 

On Tuesday evening a European 
select team takes parr in an 
inaugural rwo-a-side match against 
the United States on the same 
track. Whether there will be anv 
British athletes taking part 
depends solely on what happens 
in the next 48 hours. 

Hockey 

England go to Lord’s to 
sharpen their weapons 
By Sydney Friskin 

There could be a few interest¬ 
ing preludes in London to the 
World Cup hockey tournament in 
Buenos Aires, from March 18 to 
April 2. The annual interna¬ 
tional festival at Lord's starts to¬ 
day with a game between England 
and India (2.30) to be followed 
by another between Scotland and 
Australia. The programme will 
be reversed tomorrow. Wales add 
variety to the scene by entertain¬ 
ing Malaysia (also bound for 
Buenos Aires), today at Tedding- 
ton 111.0) and tomorrow at Bank 
of England ground. Roehamptou 
(11.30). 

Tedding ton are recognized as 
the oldest club with a continuous 
history. They introduced, among 
other things, the sticks rule which, 
unfortunately, is not strictly 
observed in modern hockey. 
Neither Wales nor Scotland will 
be -at Buenos Aires but they will 
try to prove, by results, that they 
should have been given a chance 
to qualify. In any case, tbeir 
exercises will be useful for the 
European Cun to be held at Han¬ 
over from Seotembcr 2 to 10- 

India beat England 2—1 in the 
third World Cup in Kuala Lumpur. 
March, 1975. and that was the 
only meeting between the 
countries. Before their arrival 
in London, India were beaten 
twice by the Netherlands 
and have been put in some 
disarray by the leg injury of their 

captain, Victor Phillips, a forward 
of outstanding skill. England, 
India and Australia are in the 
same group in Buenos Aires with 
West Germany. From the group 
matches, two will qualify fur the 
semi-final round, so England will 
need to sharpen their weapons for 
the bigger skirmishes to come. 

England, too. are not without 
their problems. Khchar. one of 
the world’s best midfield players, 
suffered a fractured Jaw in the 
indoor tournament last week at 
Crystal Palace and is unlikely to 
play today or Tomorow. The 
thought that he might not recover 
in time for Buenos Aires has given 
rise to all kinds of speculation 
about a possible replacement. 

Australia have arrived in Lon¬ 
don fresh from their recent 
triumphs over New Zealand, the 
Olympic champions, who decided 
not to go to Buenos Aires. 
Charlesworth, Australia's captain, 
played In the Olympic final in 
Montreal where they were runners- 
up. Other members of their 
Olympic party now en route to 
Buenos Aires ore Bell. Browning, 
Cooke, Dancer, Hammond. Poole. 
Proctor. Smith and Walsh. In 
Kuala Lumpur. England beat Aus¬ 
tralia 3—1 in tbe grouo match 
but Australia reversed the score 
in the play-off Tor fifth place. 
England play Australia in their 
opening match in Buenos Aires, 
so the result at Lord's could be 
significant. 

Bangor-on-Dee 
1.45 PENLEY HURDLE I Div I: 

4- y-o novices: £413: 2m) 
i>12 Harden's Lad. 11-10 Cartwright 
onu Ula-Hrau. 11-0 . Hall .in J 
>4 Chirp. 11-0.c- Smlin 

Colonel Chips. 11-0 .. Barry a 
Gator Your Mon>!V. ll-U 

O 'Donovan i 
f Walts rarm. 11-0 . — 
C.lnarr fringe, ll-u Brardivoid ■ 
Golden Lags. 11-0 Mr C.imbl'in.- 7 

n-.o rjo'd TV. n-y . C.lav 
iipU Joroha. 11-0 .. A T.iv'or 
o Jo,: in 'lulwy. li-o .• numev 
2 Lrwis Holmes, ll-o .. Blacker 

M j tor Em.-rc.ritc. 11-0 .. — 
_ M-Urolm* Pride, l l-o .. — 

OOO Scn>i L-iIrd Il-n .... Webber 
Sunny VI.t,d. 11-0 .... AS)bury 

5- 2 Lewis Hoircs. 7-2 Cover Vour 
\Tonrv. l-i n.irdon s Lid. 7-1 GoM 
TV. 10-1 Golden Lius. 12-1 Sum? 
Maid. Chirp. 14-1 Malar Enwmrtv. 
20-1 oih.-r*. 

2.15 HUGH PEEL CHASE 
(Hunters: £576: 3m 200yd) 

ouO Ou'oroo. 11-J2-«I Mr Quinn 7 
002- rrani Seat. 1 U12.1 

Mr Paterson 7 

Sandown Park results 
1.4.1 11.47 i LILAC HURDLE .NnvliCS' 

EdRS: "mi 
CisJonlDiir, br n 6: Arctic 

Eicplorcr-—Canl.i 1 I McCarthy i. 
r*-12-l .. P. BLark-r <6-4 111' 1 

Siralght Jocelyn .. J Kllln ,12-1' 3 
Prim view .... R. Dav«i> Mn.li 3 

ALSO RAN; 11-2 Town i.irm. «-t 
Plopln Place. 1 C->sior. Swniptr.i 
Along. 14-1 My Hussar. Rome val lo-l 
Welsh TianNi-r. 2'J-l Caniain Flash 
■ 4Ui ■ H.-nrv Bi-hop Kvr,v». No*'na 
«f>. 2"-l lY«ibnry Lodge. Vi-l Want 
Of Honour. Z- b.-i;. >1-l KnuCK Hard 
Again, i".1ia*e It»- Are .r>. Cr-.i: 
Oi-.m. McBride .p>. Midnight Echo, 
'tr Bim .pi. JS ran. 

TOTE Win. 2"u: Mi.-rt tin. ’ll. 
flop: dual forecast. S. v-nor. 
at Lam bourn. 'J. l’jl. Si Joios did not 
run. 

•J 13 <2 171 DICK McCEEEOY 
STEEPLECHASE . Handlcjo Cl.102: 
5‘,m i 

BiiEkihell, b o. IU' Rival F.iic'- — 
She lie River tBrig C. Harw-y*. 
7-11-3 

Mai A. Crams-a i 
Fiord Mat R. Faulkner H5-8 Hv 3 
The Sundance Kid 

Mr T. Thomson Jones ii-l" 3 
ALSO RAN: S-l Arlons-oi.-yi Boy 

rJllii. 10-1 Half 4 Slxnrnoe. Tcnialr 
3Vl Inventory ip>. 7 ran. 

TOTE: 76p: nlJccs. 2Jn. lip: dual 
forecast. '■.'ip D Nichii»on. ai Siow- 
an-the-Wald. 51. 41. BaUyrondo did not 
run. 

2 50 .2.31» SELECT HURDLE 14-y-c: 
Si.'<39: 2m ■ 

She nr Silk. br 4. by Lucky Bri-r— 
Papnroa iMl>5 U. Swire, jn-n 

J Fciv 17-21 1 
Honegger .. C. Tinkler < 7-1 fit. 1 
Silver Seal n. L'.namplnn . 1 dO- V' ■ 3 

ALSO RAN 7-a Orinn’.tl Rockra. 
14-1 Mqht Porter. 20-1 AI Amber. 
AvgnrlriDS. Mummy's Siar 3>I Prince 
AndnH. 50-1 5p.nrkJin0 Rivef. 
Tom boM. Truro. 12 ran 

TOTE: Win. .Wp: p'aces. I In. 2-"n, 
13p; dual rarecasl, '-fTp. <7. Balding. 
.11 W whlll. Kd. 21. Col'Aliy Boy. 
Tlumdoii'iic did no: run. 

110 Teddy Brar n. 11-1C-R 
Mr Saiuidera 

402- WilCh Night. 11-12-9 Mr Marlin 7 
3- ro W hf Go. 8-12-3 .. Mr Crank 7 

Acorn. 10-11-u. — 
O Ariycotl. 12-11-9 

Mr HoUln&head 5 
Fire Snlril. 9-n-0 — 

p Rurnetic. 7-J1-9 Mr O'Connor 7 

Vi Teddy. Bear II. J-l Watch Slant. 
'<-2 Tront Seat, n-1 Why Go. 12-1 
□ uforge. Flrr Snlril. 20-1 others. 

2.45 ALTHRET HURDLE (Han¬ 
dicap : £954: 3m 200yd) 

Peking Plctilr. 6-12-7 . . — 
001 Easy GQimnission. 6-H-in 

Mr Butchard S 
nrn Java Fox. B-ll-i Mr Conibldqe 7 
• ii'il In Vu-iv. 7-11-6 . Blacker 
oil Boxing M.nch 7-10-1“ g. loiiri 
H'O H.inan HI1'*. 9-10-12 R. Erans 
27U- Pride of Oily. *>-10-10 _ —■ 
3>vj Tamrffiu. 5-10-7 .. Sunderland 
• •r-o Historic Mvlh. '.'-10-7 A. Taylor 
Til Golden Murry. 5-10-6 (J. Smith 
i'ri<J Hloh SI. 11-10-0 O'Don a van “• 
04 Master Blarney. u-iO-O Barrs' 3 

1—ne 1 An-. 7-10-0 R. F. Dalles 
ur-P chief Scorn, s-io-0 

n. William* 7 
4- u<i Besii Sovereign. 8-10-0 . . — 

f-2 In Mew, 11-4. Boling Match. 
ij-j Golden Muir> Cjav ■3ommlsi>on. 
q-1 M.mirr Blainr-v. 10-1 Tam-lhU. 
1 '—l Java Foi. 20-1 others. 

3 27 i .7.26 • HOR5E AND HOUND 
STEEP LECH A5E .£1.791: 3m 118 
yds ■ 

Mr Snowman, b g. by Arctic Slam 
—Foyle Ma>den i Ld Leverhulnie i. 
V-1I-7 Mr C. Sample -2-1 fas 1 1 

Carrlgoen Hill 
Mai A. Cramslu .23-11 2 

Alec Lewis 
. '.tr T. Thumson Jonrs . »'*-A■ 3 

ALSO RAN :-2 Fom.m Kol'dav 
• f.. ''-I T-n Ur 10-1 CulloMUe. 14-1 
Suh>..v, ”,-l pei.^jro ■ 4ih.. BalLy- 
brmhi P". Serugan ■!■. 16 ran. 

TOTE1 Win. 27p o'JCr*. Up. ZOp. 
12p dual lort-casi. '.4.27. 

4.a .i.~‘ FLYERS OPEN STEEPLE* 
CHASE -Nuriert.. U.JSV 2m) 

TlmOShenva. h g, bv Telpelo — 
Doubtful Nil'v t Mrs P. Mc- 
•Jeugh.-y., 6-1 l-i 

C. Pnl.ler • 11-a lav • 1 
Ravlr li. P Oivl'-s . 2*1-1 . 2 
Valiant Charger . J. Francome .3-2- 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Tantalus If.. 10-1 
Snonllll Sailer. 14-1 due dn Boleb-ic. 
20-1 Crimsgo Glove. Favedo in., 
rroury Doocin. R.ifn Nelson. .'VI 
Gradcnlv. Happv Gountrrnian. Tudor 
ProssfC. Chez Pauline. 13 ran. 

TOTE: WTn. C5o; n<ir*». 1741. .Tfin. 
l.P' dua. rorecasl. C2 43. T. RlmclL 
at Severn Store, l‘.i. ’,1. 

J m .4.72. L1MF OPEN HURDLE 
• Iland'cap: L1.23M- 2m 1 

BUI Hobbi. b ti. bv S-Hvo—Moran 
B.ira id. W'ltah'r-., ij-'a-B 

_ R. Relllv 1 evens fav. 1 
Rambll* .. J. Ftancomr 1U-J. 2 
Limam .. p. Lejrh . 12-1. 3 

*:,SO RAN- T-l Falrman 14U11. S-l 
Rilke, 53-1 The Guvnor. 30.1 Priory 
L'd. Lewacrw. H ran. 

TiTrre- Win. 41? n>i<-M. lln. lip. 
dual foremst. 3.10. G Raiillm, 

AT Wry hill. 41. 1111. Fynlontlf-UT. 
Colonel Ne|*on did nm run. 

TOTE DfhrRLE SI—tr SiT‘\ Tlmn. 
sSraVo. 714,30. THER'-F ■ Bu.'MIi.-ll, 
Mr Sno-vm.in, BUI Hobbs. £.19.33 
JACKPOT: £202 40. 

to crack, even though he has bad 
a rather unorthodox preparation 
for a race of this kind. All his 
past four races have been steeple¬ 
chases. Yet he Is still expected 
to run extremely well and I 
regard him as the main stumbling 
block as far as Stopped is con¬ 
cerned. 

Gifford won the race two years 
ago with Nougat and he is 
saddling chat horse again, as well 
as Shore Captain. Nougat has 
much the same sort of chance on 
paper as Regent’s Garden, judged 
on how they ran at Kempton 
Park in January. But with the 
course drying out at long last the 
ground could easily be too fast 
for them both this afternoon. 

Barclays Bank have sponsored 
the Past and Present Hurdle 
again. Last year their prize was 
won- by a Swedish officer. Major 
Lars Sward, riding Prince Poona. 
Major Sward returns to tbe fray 
today to partner another of his 
own horses, the seven-year-old 

Tammer Fore, who should be 
good enough to beat Dark Room. 

Twelve moffifts ago John Thorne 
won the Duke of Gloucester 
Memorial Trophy riding his good 
young hunter, Spartan Missile. 
The; look a formidable combina¬ 
tion again today having already 
been successful at Kempton Park 
and Leicester In the past four 
weeks. 

David Moriey's stable has not 
been in good form recently and 
for that reason and that reason 
alone I am inclined to thank that 
Havanas could be beaten by Line- 
shooter in the Beech Open Novices 
Steeplechase, even though he did 
manage to beat Lineshooter by 
five lengths at Newbury in Novem¬ 
ber. Lineshooter has already won 
over today’s course and distance 
and be woo easily at LucDotv 
recently. 

Visitors to Chepstow today will 
see the final race of the Panama 
Cigar Hurdle series. And Winter 
has a good chance of winning this 
valuable prize, too, with Grnffand- 
grim, even though the connexion v 
of Mayhem, Netherton and 
Baronial all dearly think other¬ 
wise. There is a feeling to which 
I am party that Gruffandgrim put 
up a good performance at San- 
down at the beginning of 
February, even though he was just 
pipped in the end by Western 
Rose. 

In spire of the fact that Peter 
Easterly’s horses are in such ex- 
client form, especially those owned 
by the Snail well Stud, Z regard 
Mayhem as being a bigger danger 
to my selection than Netherton. 
And a study of the form-book 
supports that view. At Newcastle 
in December Mayhem was giving 
Netherton 61b when be was beaten 
a short head by him. Today they 
win be carrying the same weight. 

state OF GOING (official): Ayr: 
Oood to aoft. Bangor-on-Oca: Good to 
Soft. Oiopotow: Good. Sandown Park: 
Good. Monday: Santo well-Good. 

Easterby hopes high 
f or Cheltenham 

Sandown Park programme 
[Television {IBA): 1.45,2.15 and 2.50 races] 

1.45 BEECH OPEN STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £1,763: 2>m 
68yd) 

. B. R. Davie* 

. to'. Smith 

. M. Floyd 

.Mr F. Barton 7 

. Mr 5. Cordate 7 

....Ma] L. Sward 

.Mr A. Mad war 7 

.Mr J. Cordon 7 

.Mr L. Taylor 7 

. Mr C. Sloan 

.Mat A. Pc am 7 

.Mai U Sward 5 

. Mr J. Mead 
..Ma) R. Faulkner S 
.Ma| A. Cranslc 7 

. 10-1 Tide. 12-1 Frankly 
ard Ruler. 23-1 others. 

2.50 IMPERIAL CUP (Handicap hurdle: £6,170: 2m) 
505 211040 Acquaint (C-D). F. IVlntrr. 7-11-7 . B. R. DariM 
5U4. 04130 Nougat (C-D), J. Gilford. H-ll-7 . G. Enright 
303 1-40311 Pinchow (D). D. Kent. 7-11-6.A. Webb 5 
307 13002-0 Winter Melody (D). J. Hanson. 7-11-3 . W. StnltTI 
5UH 1-33000 Gambling Prince (D). J. P. Jane*. 5-11-0.H. J. EvnnA 
.>Ov 0-12004 Crown Matrimonial ID), I. Dudgeon. 6-10-12. R. Floyd 

303 1-40311 Pinchow (D). D. Kent. 7-11-6.A. Webb 5 
307 13002-0 Winter Melody (D>. J. Hanson. 7-11-3 . to'. StnltTI 
5UH 1-33000 Gambling Prince (b). J. p. Jane*. 5-11-0.H. j. Evans 
■WJ 0-12004 Crown Matrimonial ID), 1. Dudgeon. 6-10-12. R. Floyd 
510 204020 Regent's Cardan (DI. L. Kennard, 6-10-10 .... G. McCoun 
511 01-0441 Slapped ID). F. Vinter. 6-10-10.J. Francome 
514 142111 Dyscole (DI. □. Kent. 6-10-4 . F*. Haynes 
515 114003 BaUlement (DI, E. CoUlngv.-ood. 6-10-0.M. O'Halloran 
517 (20ip2 Ruihmcrc (C-D), R. Atkina. 3-10-0 . R. Atkins 
519 330024 Foolsotno (C-D), L. Bowman. 6-10-0 ..N. Holman 5 
520 214132 Shore Captain (C-D), J. Gifford. 6-10-0.I. Cm iTi 
522 001002 Mynradlak. A. Seymour. 6-10-0 .A. Turn ell 
525 0-00010 Rajmaiaj (D). M, Haines. 7-10-0. '(. BLtckshaw 

100-50 Slopped. S-l Dvscolc. 11-2 Pinchow. 7-) Acquaint. 8-1 Winter 
Melody. 10-1 Mynradlak. 12-1 Nonoat. Battlement. 14-x Regent s Garden. 16-1 
others. 

(Television (IBA J; 1.30,2.0 and 2.30 races I 

130 AFTON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £88G : 21m) 
1 0410(1 Gala Ltango (D). J. FUkGcrald. 7-11-12 . M Uwrv 5 
2 032233 Bobble Gordon (C-D), G. Richards. 8-11-7 - D. oanfo" 
5 122*20 Goalagonq N. Crump. B-11-7 ...... Mr H. Orde-P0>vlei -> 
a n00003 Bosphorus Queen M. Naughfon. 7-11-2 .. Mr S. KMtloweU , 
6 4f—I34f Dumyasha, K. Oliver 7-11-2 .-•••••■• 
R 1-00430 Royal Cacador, W. ft. Stephenson. 6-11-2 . T. Brack 

ID 04)3220 Venetian Blind, E. Collin gw ood. 6-11-2 . A. Flint 5 

2-1 CoeUgong- 3-1 Cala Llonga. 4-1 Bobble Gordon. 6-1 Royal Cacador, 
12-1 Bosphorus Queon. 14-1 Domyaslu. Venetian BUnd. 

2.0 ICI PETROL HURDLE (Handicap : £3,137: 2m 6f) 
202 1-411H Fair KIMr, J. FllaGerald. 7-11-11 ..r?*'g5fJf5S t 
204 241023 Prince Pep* (C>, E. Colling wood 5-11-5 .C. Tinkler 5 
205 002322 Monte Ceco. E. Owen |un. 5-lf-5 . N. Balmcr 
206 110-221 Co (tec Bay <CI. C Tftomton. o-LJ-A ............ D. SIU1WO 
207 111211 GInlop (C-D). to. A. Stcphonson. .-16-15 .. Mr T. G. Sun ■ 
2DH 021311 Nieo To Sae Vou, D. Ganoldfo. 5-10-9 .. - C. Candy 
20*.1 On Lot. P. Wlgham. 9-10-B . D. Turnbull ; 
Cil 1-31224 Sllont Valley, I. Jordon. 5-10-7    .. T. Slack 
212 141-023 Sound Prospect. J. Edwards. 6-10-0 . s>. Morihead 
215 320221 Aragom. J. Bryce-Smlth. 5-10-0 ..- Cummini 
214 314134 Klrwangb (C-D). G. Richards. 10-10-0 .. c. Brownie** 5 
315 00 Man Alive. G. Richards. 7-10-0 . D. Colliding 

4- 1 Caffrr Boy. 5-1 Araeom. 6-1 Vante Crco. Nice To Sec You. R-l 
GInlop. 10-1 Fair Killy. 12-1 Prince Pcpe. Sound Prospect. 14-1 XLrwaugh. 
Silent Valley. 30-1 oUtets. 

2.30 ARTHUR CHALLENGE CUP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
£1,623 : 3m 110yd) 

501 433033 Current Cold. G Richards. 7-12-0 .. D. GouJdJng 
otU 130344 Brown Barman, U. A. Stephenson. 6-11.2 ...... T. Slack 

O-Huid Chosen Sieve. M Naughion. 1I-I0-".M. S. Kenlew-ll , 
506 402334 Sconon Boy (C-D). Denyv Smith. 9-10-4 . .V Balmcr 5 
.>17 1(4143 Red Earl (C-D). J. Barry. 9-10-3 . S. Charimn 
5u8 402221 souira, B. Itliklnson. 10-10-2 .  - C. Tinkler 
310 33032 Cutvaln. k. Oliver. 9-10-0 . D. Turnbull 7 

5- 2 Current Gold. 4-1 drawn Barman. 5-1 Soutra. 6-1 Sc a non Boy. 8-L 
Cliasen Slave. Red Earl. 10-1 Gulvaln. 

3.0 ROSEMOUNT HURDLE (Handicap : £1,153 : 2m> 
JOS 2-21111 Lclrum (C-D). H. Lusk. T-l).8 . T. Sack 
106 11-0000 Deep Mytiory (D), E. Owen lun. 6-11.6. — 
414 40 Robin John (D). T. Craig. 6-10-0 . M. Ennis 7 
415 36-0000 MOnUnello (D». J. to'llvjs. B-l'5-O. N. Balmcr 5 

2-7 Ulitun. 6-1 Deep Mys'.crj'. 8-1 Robin John. 14-1 Monuncllo. 

3.30 EGLINTON HURDLE (Div I: maidens: £756: 2}m) 
301 0-40400 Brumneld's Boy, G- Wallace. 8-13-7 .... Mr D- _0idhatw 7 
502 004030 Duncaosby Head, Miss H. Hamilton. 6-12-7 ... . Mr R. Etnclay 
503 000303 Our Prince, C. Alexander. 6-12-7 .... Mr I. Scoti-Calton 7 
504 0-2 Polar* Smarde. H Goldie. 7-13-7 ...... Mr D. Robertson 7 
505 o-ooo Reeghslewn. W. A. Siophcnson. 6-12-7 ............ —■ 
506 3000- Slmprim Lady, G. Richards. 7-13-7.Mr J. Bradbunte <71 
sou 0P3-3OO Val Ktng, M. Nauflltton. 7-12-7 . Mr S. KetttewnU 7 
A’o 040300 Coot Lynne, H. Rebapks. 5-12-S .. . Mr T. Rebonks T 
Oil «tuo Crichton ensue. T. Craig. 5-12-5 .... Mr M. Llewellyn 7 

506 3000- Slmprim Lady. G. Richards. 7-12-7.Mr j. Bradburne <ti 
SOM 0d3-3OO Val King. M. Nauflltton. MM . Mr S. KojUewnll 7 
510 040300 Coot Lynne, H. Rebapks. 5-12-S      Mr T. Rebenks T 
511 ouo Crichton CasUc, T. Craig. 5-12-5 .... Mr M. Llewellyn 7 
515 0-00000 Flight Lass, R. Skelton. 3:12-3 . Mr J. Skelton 7 
514 0-004Op Happy Trio, J. Hubfauck. 5-12-5 . Mr P. Carr 7 
615 3-23340 Mlnimisi. D. MacDonald. 5-12-6 Mr to'. Hetherlnglon 5 
516 00-0444 Plenkel Street.'C. Richards. 5-12-5.Mr R. Pafle 5 
".it 0-03,00 Raihorne, C. Bell. 3-42-5 ...Mr. J._NetoqR 6 
519 0-40302 The opposition, j. Edwards. *12-5. Mr J. Edwards 7 
520 000030 Vane Star. W. J. Smith. 5-43-6 . Miss Y. Smith 7 
532 o Hic'n Hera, W. Storey. 4-n-« . Miss F. Storey T 
524 o Royal Bishop. J. Berry- 4-11-6 .. Mr T. Tate 5 324 fl Royal BSshop. J, Berry. 4-11-6 . Mr T. Tale 5 
525 404000 Wrene River. V. J. Sfmllh. 4-11-6 .. ,— „ 
5-6 00000-0^ Tiger Feel. W. Alkfoson. 6-12-7 . Mr J. Mackle 5 

>-l Polar* Sntartle. 4-1 The Oopo^Ulan, 6-1 Mlnimisi. 8-1 Duncainby Head. 
Reaghfttown. 10-1 Coal Lynne. Sirene River. 12-1 Plunket Street. Val King. 
16-1 outers. 

4.0 DOONHOLM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,158 : 2m) 
602 411111 Blabbermouth (C-D). T. GUlam. 9-11-1S.D. Goal ding 
60S 2440-31 Gene Out. J. Wilson. 8-10-6 . P. Mangan 

4-fi Blabbermouth. 5-4 Gone Out. 

4.30 EGLINTON HURDLE (Div II: maidens : £759 : 23m) 
\ Bargello's Lady. J. Dodds. 6-12-7.Mr T. Hamilton 7 
4 24-4U Border Willie, G. Richards. 6-12-7.Mr P- Pago 5 
6 O Canny'S Tudor, F. Gibbon 6-12-7 Mr K. Orda-Powlell 5 

Hi 43-332 Wrekin Penult, w. A. Stephenson. 7-12-7 .. Mr T. C. Dun 7 
12 OO Border Drnmnw. K. Oliver. 5-12-5 . Mr J. Mackle 5 
15 000-000 Karanoc, Mrs H.-Bradburne. 5-12-5. Mr J. BxadborneT 
16 0(0430 Mr Dram, A. Dickinson. 5-12-3 . Mr T. Tate 5 

1; ™ Recoil, ti. Wallace. 5-12-5.Mr D. Oldham 7 
iu 000020 Straight Phase. M. Naughlon. 5-12-6 .. Mr S. Keitlewetl 7 
2D 0-00000 Sturdy Lad. W. J. Smith. 5-12-5. Miss Y. Smith 7 
22 O Goramorly Jane, □. Plant. 4-11-6 . — 
24 OO Selwlnd. J. Hrrry, 4-11-6 . Mr F, Wallen ? 

25 OOOO sweet and Ughr- It. Siorrv. 4-11-6.wim F. Bforeif T 
26 OOO Tlnlccls. C. Bell. 4-11-6 . Mr J. Nelson 5 

27 OOO Witten Feu. R. Rtubb*. 4-11-6.Mr J PnrLei 7 
. 6-4 wroMn Pursuit. 5-2 Border Willie. 3-1 Mr Dram. 10-1 Border Drummer. 
12-1 Straight Phase. 20-1 others. 

Ayr selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.30 Cala Llonga. 2.0 Nice To See Yon. 2.30 Brown Barman. 3.0 
Leirran. 3.30 Sirene River. 4.0 Blabbennonth. 430 WREKIN PURSUIT 
is specially recommended. 

24-4U Border Willie, G. Richards. 6-12-7.- -.. Mr B. Pago 5 
0 Canny's Tudor, F. Gibbon 6-12-7 ,. Mr H. Orde-Powleu 5 

43-332 Wrekin Pursuit, W. A. Siophcnson. 7-12-7 .. Mr T. C. Dun 7 
OO Border Drummer. K. Oliver. 5-12-5 . Mr J. Mackle 5 

00-000 Karanoc, Mrs H.-Brudburne. 5-12-5. Mr J. Bradbam^7 
003430 Mr Dram, A. Dickinson. 5-12-3 . Mr T. Tate 5 

00 Recoil, ti. Wallace. 5-12-5.Mr D. Oldham 7 
000020 Straight Phase. M. Naughlon. 5-12-6 . . Mr S. Keitlewetl 7 
-OOOOO Sturdy Lad. W. J. Smith. 5-12-5. Miss Y. Srallh 7 

O Goramorly Jane, □. Plant. 4-11-6 . — 
OO Selwlnd. J. Hrrry, 4-11-6 . Mr F, Wallen ? 

OOOO Sweet and Ugh,, w; storrv. 4-11-6.Miss F. Siorcv 7 
OOO Tlnlccls. C. Bril. 4-11-6 . Mr J. Nrlsnn 5 

3.15 TALLARN CHASE (6-y-u 
novices : £531: 2m 170yd) 

O-21 Doctor Win. n-7 .. Mr Fowler 7 
<X»l More LucL. 11-7. _ 
102 Prince of Nonrandy. 11-7 

Mr Wilson 
OOO .All Bright. 11-0 . oirf.tn 
Op-U Arctic Lion. 11-0 .. Sunderland 
O-oO I'astlna. 11-0 . R. Evans 
u-oa Togny Pirrro. ll-u .. Chartr-s j 
UOi) Miss Dike. 11-0 .... uilrtlnn. 5 
400 Miss Kilo, n-0 .... A. Taylor 
07 7 Ponotes Love. U-O .. Slacker 
vi'i Rrsersiat 11-0 . Webber 
OhO sur or (sraei. 11-0 .. Brook T 
pO Steve Wondr-r. n-o G. Williams 7 

.“-1 Prince or Normandy. 7-2 More 
t urk. 4-1 Doctor Win. u-2 Popples 
Lalvr, Vi-2 All Rnohi H-l Reirrvlst. 
12-1 Sieve Wonder. 20-1 others. 

3.45 ERBISTOCK CHASE (Han¬ 
dicap : £1J322: 21m) 

2>lu Sharnoern. u-it-i .. Faulkner 
1141 Balutilonla. 7-11-tl _.. Wnbber 
■14 ChukkJ. 8-11-0 ..R F. Davies 

•.•-tin nsmeh Duck. 12-10-15 .. — 
25-0 Sandvrtlan. 10-10-11 R. Evans 
4ju Stdale VI. 11-10-5 .. CBrlCP 5 
OOO Mr pi twins. 6-10-0_ —■ 
uQo Our Arthur. 12-10-0 .. R, Mann 
oai Cherry Lad. 8-lU-O .. A. Taylor 

40p Sunny Chief. 10-10-0 .. DlUdn 
004- Ktlmorc BOI- 12-10-0 . . —■ 
p.nn Tribesman. 8-10-0 .. Sunderland 

o-l BalKnhmtg 7-2 Gay KmnrUcy. 
4-1 Sharnqoen, 6-1 Ron* on Avenue. 
B-i Chukka. lo-x Saddle VL Mr 
Pippin*, id-i Sandwiian. Cherry Lad. 
20-1 others. 

4.15 PENLEY HURDLE (Div 
II: £404 : 2m 80yd) 

TWO Daventrv Seal Ink. 11-10 Charles 3 
J CawDoaod. 11-0.. K F. Davies 
050 Dollv Dlcktns. 11-0 C. Astbunr 
, Cert's Jewel. 11-0 .... —- 

(00 Cold Bar. 11-0 .  Olar 
O Kate's Boy. 11-0 .... Blacker 
0 Mandvcao. 11-0 . , Mr Crank 7 
noo Perfect nt. 11-0. — 
004 Prlnro Ouay. 11-0 .... CjSmith 
D_ Ren worth. 11-0 .... P. Tuck 7. 

Teesside Park 
■ 50 <1311 SPRING FEWER HURDLB 

fNuvKi-s: Divi 1: CS34: 2m I76vdt 
Thdor Jig. b c. bv Tudor flrlody— 

I'.onfljqration 1ST E. McAIrtttn. 
J-ll-a .. J J O'Ni.-m id-T favt i 

t'm A Driver .. \1 Dlcklnnin t.5-1 1 2 
Bluer End.T. Slack <20-1 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN 12-1 Prelate. 25-1 Jolfo 
frirp'-r. 50-1 He'tjen. Hclsllnq. Russian 
sldvly Shade Desini .pi. T»eol( iu>. 
I tie Seri<-ini ttio-i suver vtra'ih 
■ !.!■«. H.irtin i':ro»s. Br'.ireul. Fa't 
Friday *n*. s,rew Guv <n>. GooDei'e 
••. >. P no Triw-4 Moem-nor. Slave 
K*rii. Still W-sIVno T.iLc Vour Tint. 

| Vrvsh Gold.vi Clover. Maidens Pei. 

I _ TCiTC: Win l,5n; nlaces. Hu. 4.5n. 

7.0 ■ 2 2> MAD HATTERS HURDLE 
i£.V>7- 2n« ITfint 1 

Mr Wicker b h hi- Varano—M.lbul 
1) H.Jdti. 6-12-0 

_ . J. Thomion 17-4 rat» 1 
Soldiers Flnld .... S. WdC* •10-1> 3 
Likely Boy . — A. Brown 16-11 3 

. ALSO RAN: 4-1 Candvmay. 12-1 
fever Flan (4thi. \\or-A-Lad. 20-1 
t-j-ella. Shadv For. 25-1 Humb'e. 
J"*-l . M!srhlefmaker, SO-1 Thing 
O Nothing 11 ran. 

_ Tore:,wm S»jp: places. 30n. 29n. 
Xtp: dual fgrccj-t. Sin. /. Hardy, at 
Fraunton ai. si. No bid Ibr the 
w nner. 

= Wl. LAMB INN STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE .Novice*: £744: 2m. 

te* Plan*, b g by Arctic Cherailcr 
—-Ctierryu-ood ■ Lady Cadoqan 1. 
6*11-10 c. Hawkin' i6-5 r*vi 1 

■riidesconco D Goulding i25-n 3 
Villlrge Dusky A. DlrJcnun 120-1 1 3 

ALSO RAN: 0-4 Ocean Vovaqe iT*. 
10-1 Ingham i4lh7 14-1 Bucklllle. 
20-1 Moorslde Mr Resnior. Praciens 
Choice. 53-1 Puna Rico fli. Whliprr- 
*1 Crass iF>. Humbly Dumbly. 12 
ran. 

_ TOTT: Win. 22p: places, lip. 17b. 
Hip; dual farccjsi. £2.12. N Grunin, 
at M<ddu>ruiu iji. 1‘j. oiucy did 
ifol run. 

(TO. tconksley. 11-0 --- Holland 
430 Royal Budget. 11-0 .. Wlldlnn 5 
O Sea Minstrel. 114) Heard ivoo-3 7 
O Showaddvw.mdy. 11-0 Bare'" ■* 
0(1 WIsKul Ijdv. u-o .... Vann 
5*13 Woody Woo^'ieckey 11-0 Webber 

11-4 Woody W Doitneckep. 9-2 -Dolly 
Dfekliw. Ronksler. 7-1 Daienirr Sen- 
link. R-l Prince Ouav. Royal, Biirtnet. 
74-1 Sea Minstrel. Compound. Kate's 
Bov. 20-1 Others. 

SELECTIONS: 1.45 Lewis Romes. 
2.15 Front Seat. 2.45 Boxing Match. 
.3.10 Doctor Win. 5.-15 Sharagccn. 
4.15 Woody Woodpecker. 

5.0 i3.1»: LONG DOG HURDLB 
■ Handicap: E646: Cm 5f 104yd 1. 

Cleo's Am), rti g. by Cantobay— 
dll’., pair a iA. Weaver,. 6-10-12 

D. Gouldlng 110-11 i 1 

Chlquqra K. McCUUley 125-11 2 

Huggy ...... C. Hawkins (30-1 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN' 31-4 Grecian Ftgijier 
(4th i, R-l LocfmiRBi. 13-1 Yes Yes 
Yes , pi. 16-1 Buck Me OTf-. 38-1 
Du*jcy Man. Galon Bird. ■»3-l ralioden 
Folly 1 pi, 50-1 Pink God. Apple Ai 
Night. 12 ton. 

TOTF,' Win. 27p: places. lOu. 34u. 
sin: dual romcajl. 28.47. G. to'. 
Richards. Grcyslokc. 41. 31. 

5.30 (3.511' MARCH HARE STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE >2847: 5m 51yd 1 

Diamond Hood, h u. by Varano—r 
Para duo Hill »F. Yardleyi. T-ll-a 

N. Tinkler 17-1 |i (av, 1 

Kluge Ron .... L. LunflO i5-ll 2 

Cumbria . T. Stack (7-3«. 3 

ALSO RAN- 7-4 It lav Hidden Value 
I4lh*. 25-1 Arctic Clen Hi.-6 rad. 

TOTE: Win. Mp: dual forecast. 57p. 
► . Yardloy. Klddcrmlnsier. 41. 71. 

4.0 |4.2 •: JOHN PEEL MAIDEN 
HUNTERS STEEPLECHASE (£467: 
2m 4f 6&fdi 

Kiidee, b fl. by Vlmadea—KRreay 
11 (A. Cooke1,0-120 ,, , 

Mr C. Saunders (11-31 1 
Trichromatic Mr P. Greonall »4-5i 2 

Fabrication Mr W. Brown *14-11 3 

ALSO RAN: JO-1 UUh ROM «b». 
Roman King ip). 14-1. Border Skirmish 
ip*. Frosierley * p 1. 16-1 Dusky Valo 
■ 4ih 1. 20-1 Happy Bay W.jri. Iahu- 
neld Gin «pi. Bari! ipl. 33-1 Kadella 
JI. Georg04 Pride (11.' Gin Sunday 
if>. Ossuring if>. Jimmy .Allan tfi. 
Strong One ip). IT ran. 

TOTE: win- 66p: Dlacea. Alp. lip. 
47p; dual rorocaot. 67p. A. O Cooku. 
Bourn. 51. 121. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH ING54 All en- 
gagomonut 1 dead) ;-Farnh'fl Walk. 
Micfcie*-. KUiora, mouhniw Boy, Hcn- 
rlcua Hormor, 

By Mictwl Seely 
Seldom ram g northern trainer 

have approached the National Hunt 
Festival with Wgber hopes than 
wCII Peter- Easterby neat week. 
On Thursday Night Nurse, favour¬ 
ite at S-+ to become the Hrsr 
triple champion burtDer since 
Persian War, sparbled in a spin 
over hurdles at Caoerick Bridge. 
Bidden by his big race jockey, 
Colin Tinkler, Night Nurse moved 
wttii ell Us old zest. Opinion is 
divided at Melton between Night 
Nurse and his stable companion. 
Sea Pigeon. Most favour the 
reigning champion- But John 
0*Nefil and Sea Pigeon will make 
formidable opponents and all con¬ 
cerned aye confident of gaining 
eitiier first or second place in 
Wednesday’s big race. 

King Weasel is also reported 
to be in fine fettle. Now un¬ 
defeated in six reces over fences, 
the six-year-oid jumps like light-' 
sing. The Jim Dreaper-trained 
Straight Row is supposed to be 
one of the Irish bankers of the 
meeting In the Arkle Challenge 
Trophy the same afternoon. York- 
shfremen, however, will have none 
of it and raze King Weasel as 
their best bet of the three days. 

Half an hour after the Champion 
Hurdle, AJverton. will be trying 
ro repeat Town Ship’s victory for 
Easterby last year in the Water¬ 
ford Crystal Slayers' Hurdle. 
Alvexton slammed Sweet Joe by 
20 lengths over fences at Newbury 
last Saturday. But rather than 
take on King Weasel, die tight* 
year-old is reverting to hardies. 
AI vet-ton’s battling qualities will 
be Ideally, suited to the three-mile 
test of stamina. Essterby’s other 
main hope at Cheltenham is Major 
Thompson, who, after Ms fluent 
victory at -Newbury, has been well 
backed to beat Rodman la the 
Daily Express Triumph Hurdle. 

The. trainer’s most fancied ran* t 
tier &£ afternoon’s five meet- £ 
fogs Is Netherton in the Panama t 
Ogar Hurdle Final at Chepstow, 1- 
bnt Easteihj* also has an ourafond- ;; 
fog chance of capturing (he Grim- 
thorpe Handicap Steeplechase at r 
Doncaster with Binfland. The 
winner of four races last season. {■ 
Bird land started tills campaign on ; 
a successful note when scoring at P 
Wolverhampton in .November. - 
Rather out of Inck since then, 3 
Bfrdland was making Ms effort £ 
when fairing art the lost fence £ 
behind Gone Out an Hay dock Park k 
last week. S 

This Is a competitive little race. ’ 
- Top wti^it will be carried by the S 
Massey-Ferguson Gold Cup c 
winner. Even Melody. El Cardo 1 
■will be tryiag for his fourth vie- f 
torv in a row for Mrs Betiy 
Kennard. Party Line has also , 
bees running consistently well all ‘ 
season, but Birdhmd mqy prove •, 
the pick at the weights. Other t 
Uktiy winners on Town Moor are g 
Toov in tbe Balmoral Hurdle and. 
Pacify in the Wheatley Park ( 
Steeplechase. k 

The most valuable event in the I 
north this afternoon is the £4,0001 
ICI Petrol Handicap Hurdle at | 
Ayr. My selection here is a Berk- 3 
store raider, Nice To See You. | 
David Gandolfo's five-year-old was a 
winning Us second handicap in 5 
succession when beating Lascont 
at Kempton. Nice To See Youl 

. may have made his effort a mflef 
too soon that afternoon, as, after L 
sprinting clan* of Ms rivals at the; 
second-last, be had to be put to!e 
his best to hold the second's 
challenge at bay. £ 

The Irish Invader, Aragon, won 
comfortably at Pnncfaestown in ’ 
February. Glstop has only tasted = 
defeat once in ms last six outings 
for Arthur Stephenson, PrinceL* 
Fepe, Mourn Ceco and Coffee BoyL 
are all useful in this kind of com- L 
pany. 

3-20 DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STEEPLECHASE (£773: 3m 
118yd) 

405 if-uOii Smrtan Mbsilq (C-D), M. Thorne. 6-15-0.. Mr M. Thorne 
jo;, pppp- Bahuddin. H. Ulllla, 10-12-7 . Mat A. Ciaiule 7 
406 Blond Baku, T. Underwood- 13-12-7.Mr T. Undorwood 7 
407 203440- Grimsby Town. A. Tamnlftan. 9-12-7 .... Mr A. Tcmnleian 7 

O ICaFtoc, M. 5anas. 8-12-7 . Mr J. Mead 
Ou Lacedaemon, H. BaUidl. 9-12-7 . Mr V. Bothell 7 
>3- Manlcou Bay, G. Cunord, 12-13-7. Mr U. Sloan 
2- Mystary Trip. F. Hlrsch. 9-12-7 . MaJ R. Faulkner 5 
u- Titfiight Boy. P. Cow. 8-12-7.-Cant _P. Carew 7 414 «- Twilight Boy. P. Coteh’. 8-12-7.  Capt P. Carew 7 

4-9 Sparta p Mlsal&. ll-u Grimsby To wit. S-l Mystery Trip. 12-1 Manlcon 
Bay. 14-VTwlUghi Boy. 16-1 Olhcra. 

3.55 SANDOWN OPEN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2,085: 3m 
118vd) 

501 04-0443 April Soventh <C). R. TUrneQ. 12-12-0.A. Turn all 
502 O-P43O0 What A Buck. D. Nlcholcon. 11-11-9. R. Man Ban 
505 f42230 FlItgroM (Cl, D. Nkholaon. 7-11-5 .. .J Sopiora 
506 1u-2l4p DmrEle Bridal JC-DI. F. Wdwn, 7-lD-lo.- W'. SnUth 
507 (11213 Maanyboy (C-D), J. Gllfard, 8-10-12 . M. Sranley 
509 fD03-44 Narco (C-D). F. Winter. 12-10-8 . M. Floyd 
510 212103 Ormonde Tudor, Mrs R. Lomax. 9-10-2.- - 
511 2223po Kino Shaw. P. Can del I. 7-10-2. M. 0*Halloran 

o-4 Manns'boy, ™l April saren in. 9-2 Double Bridal. 6-1 Neroo. 7-1 FUigrove, 
12-1 Ormonde Tudor. 14-1 others. 

4.30 OAK OPEN HURDLE (Handicap: £L354: 2m 5f 75yd) 
601 1430100 Ardlalr (C-D), R. Armyiaac. 7-12-0.  . H. Davies 7 
602 1-00410 Prince of Plusan S. Callaghan. S-ll-13 ---- D. McAllister 7 
605 2-43124 GenUe Prince, F. Winter. 6-11-12 . J. Ftancpme 
604 014000 Tara Dream. R. rum ell. 7-11-11 . E-«v'ait.£. ' 
606 112-OpO Cold Justice. C. Bens I Bad. 6-11-9 .. R, AUUm 
607 14-llpO Ganlonvnle, P. Cundrll. 9-11-5 . M. O Ha LI ora n 
608 3"Oir-4 Cantastar. M. Caswell. B-ll-C . M Banham 7 
611 444400 Kuanu. L. Kennard. 5-11-0 ... G. McCoUrt 
61.1 012000 Silversmith, l. War die. 5-10,13 . 3. Sndth-Ecelre 
614 0041 Santcllis. D. Gnndollo. 9-10-T.3 .,V. ■ • '4 - TvJS?°S 
618 OOOtriF Gay Season, K. O'NelU. 5-10-3 . Mias B. Sanders 5 
620 o20J.tr Chnrclt Belle. E. Beeson. 6-10-0 --■■■■■■■■•-. S; Goldstein 7 

2-1 Same Ills. 9-2 Gentle Prince. 6-1 Ardlalr. 13-2 Prince, or Pleasure. 10-1 
Tara Dream, Kuanu. 12-1 SUi-Qitmith. Gay Season. 14-1 others. 

Sandown Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent __ , „ 

1.45 Line Shooter. 2.15 Tammer Fors. ZAO STOPPED is specially 

recommended. 3.20 Spartan Missile. 3-55 Manny boy. 4.30 Santellis. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

1.45 Havanus. 4JJ0 Prince of Pleasure. 

Chepstow programme t 
[Television (BBC 1); 130,2.0,230 and 3j0 races/ pi 

130 ICE HOUSE HURDLE (4-y-o : £1^64 : 2m) £; 
5 311113 Greon-Fingoredi J. GITTora. 11-4.R. Chamatouln 
6 31001 *MacKaily (Di, J. uid, ll-l .. _ n 
a 14 Pina Brook, D. Gondnlia, 11-4 . p. Leach IU 
8 21310 Sean (D), F. Rlmeli. 11-4 . j. Burkor- 

3. SfiST* * Easterby, 11-4.j. O'Neing. 
11 OO Blxtqua, N. Goseltm. 11-a . J. BtuUb 5US 
15 0340 Basuuaii, A. Janos. 11-0 . John WUUamsIf* 
14 04 Cotway fifty. H. Akahurel. 11-0_l........... 

°°SS? SsSS?®!JSf1'.a’iVS'.\'.:;■/.*;; m. wSumjr- 

, 6.-4 span a Dime. 6-1 Pine Brook. 8-1 Bnsubuuy, Greca-FbmomL ia-1 Sma. E 
14-1 Bulquo, Royal Idol, 16-1 Gcdway Boy. Hoyhale. Smooth EHw. 33-L B' 
omers. _ L 

2.0 FRED DIXON STEEPLECHASE {Handicap: £1,333: 3m) f 

13 4010-P4 Gypsy Boron. 4Nn Onghfon. 8-10-9 .JN. Holman 
15 p-p2froo orosin' (D). T. Ha 11 Ml. 11-10-9 .T.'Hallctl 5 
U 32b 1-00 Barrow Chlaf. O. O'NcUj. 9-10-5 . John Williams ' 
IS ITOOp-O When Lad (o), M. LaU. 10-10-2.. _... B. Smirl ! 
17 00030-0 Marmalade, G. Balding. 6-10-0 .. R. Llidey ' 

7-4, Top Priority. 9-4 Redundant Ptmlat. 5-1 Brown Jock. 7-1 Marmalade. ' 
12-1 Java Rjsur. lb-1 Gypsy Baron. Barrow Chief. 30-1 others. 

2.30 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE FINAL (S-y-o: £5,885: 2m) 
1 220342 Autumn Glow (□), T. Folitount. 11-0 ..1, WalUxuwn . 
2 230-111 Baronial (C-D), F, to'aivra. 11-0 . K. Mooney 
4 3112> Claudio Nicolai (DI. Dcnw Smith. 11-0 .A. Hickman 
5 0M312 Gruffandgrim. F. Winter, 11-0.J. King 

Mayhem (of. M. Cam'attia. il-JO 
Netherton CO). M._H. Easterby. 

4112 Norfolk Air F. Rim ell. . 11-0 

.. J. King 
11*0 . J. O'Neill 

Mr J. Bradhurne <71 
Mr S. KcuieweU 7 
.. Mr T. Robenka 7 
Mr M. Llewellyn 7 
.. Mr J. Skelton 7 
. Mr P. Carr 7 

W. Hetherlnglon 5 

12 211120 Roadhoad (D). I. Gifford. 11-0.R. Champion A 
X 5 22 Romany Furlong, A. Turned. 11-0 . ..S. C. Knlflfil _ 

5-2 Mayhem, s-l Nfllberton. 4-1 BarotthU. 6-1 GrufTondjirfan. 8-1 Norfolk f 
Air. 13-1 ciaodlo.NIcolaL 14-1 Roadhoad. 20-X others- fs 

3-0 CARAVAN STEEPLECHASE (Novices: Handicap: £985: *} 
2tm) ' & 

5 322121 Catar FeMh. P: Calver, 6-11-0.. R. Tlnley {u 
7 0-00031 StoReport: (D), J. Glfiord. 6-11-7.R, Champion , ? 
8 001-221 Chuckles Hansel, D. Barons. 6-11-7 .. *». Leach O 
4 322-133 Cupid, T. Forster. 8-11-5 . — li» 

lO 420112 Covnruor's Last. R. Barton. 6-11-5 ..C. Brown 3 , 
12 44p2 Lon a Gera oral, F. Waiwyn. *1-10-15 . J. King ; h 
15 10-0004 Mokhula, J. Haino. 6-10-10 .S. C. Knight »- 
16 Opp31 f Froo Hold jC-D), J. Thome, 7-LO-B .. P. HoSte Ir 
17 030p-32 Vqrdl, J. Cobdcn. 0-10-5  ...J. Burke;'. 
ir 004003 cinchid, N. Callaghan. 7-10-4 . J. Pearce le 
25 04-0040 Sealing. R. Dening. 9-10-0 ... J. Marshall 5!T 
26 OO-03po Rarhowcn. j. Spearing. 7-10-0 . John Williams .. S 

3-l Cabar Fefoh. 9-a Governor’s Usl 5-1 Smnepotk. 7-1 CtivcUtm Hansel, jt 
10-1 Free Hold. 12-1 cupld. Verdi. X4-i Lone UcuenL MeUutto.. 16-1 Cinema. 
25-1 outers. ft* 

3.30 MONMOUTHSHIRE HURDLE ; £962 : 24-m) ff 
1 OOIOOO Hot Hand, J. Baker. 6-13-0 ..   John WOBanu; Is 
.1 l-samn Pwlnn Ralrf in: H IJHi 7-ll.lS .  A p-fwvun V • ■ 

202-2 StrafUadcdt, A. Kates. T-l 1-5.Mr A. WStra 5a * 
Q3f-2f Rath duller, R. Head. 8-11-6 ..- J. Burke C V 

. Op Block Merlin, N. Gasefac. 7-10-7 . -.   J. Snatih 5* t 
27 4-3P310 Tower Bridge (D). L. Small. 7-10-6 . R. Llnlev? r 

04-0000 Castell Memories. Mrs Waring. 10-10-0 ... - A- Waring Tj t 
34 0 Bread Oak Rauger, D. Win tin. 6-10-0 . P. Newih 7L J 

4-1 Strait Jacket. 9-3 Portway Nick. 6-1 Goose Pimple. 8-1 Sauce Dove. 10-1 ?' ’ 
Tortorn Raul. 12-1 Croome, Halemoor Boy- Rathdanlet. 16-1 Black Marlin. U 
Tower Bridge. Hot Hand, 30-1 Marks Soy. Mr Large. 35-1 others. , [ 

4.0 SHQUE HURDLE (HundScao: £488:2m) - . 8)! 
I. OO .Neddy. Owen,_D. Marks. 13-0 .. 1. GoOble 7. ' . 
S 011202 Laytwra Lady (□). Mr Lomax. 11-10_Mr M. Brtshoalue S' > 
7 00400 O’Honry, G. Balding. 10-11 .    B. HeHiy 7; * 
« noo Mldolly. H. Manners. 10-11  .T. _F. Davies 71 J 
■J OOObO MISS Rtunmcr. M. AjUffo. 10-0 .- . M, Arlirfe V| . 

10 • (Oup Jach‘1 Birthday. D. IVtnUe. 10-7 . R. Gazxhner 7 
11 003d Pago He, Mrs McKlnltV.. 10-6  ...- - M. Soles »■ 
13 OupOOO Kingston Pedro. D. Lewfa. 10-6 .S. G. Davis 7.-. • 

10-11 LnTOoro Ladr. 4-1 O'Henry. 7-1. Noddy Owen, Jack's Birthday. 13-1 Uv, 
Paqutu. 16-1 Kingston Padre. BO-l others- t 

4.30 ROCKET STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £962 : 2m) £s‘; 
3 1M030 Bargain Day (Ol. D. Marks. 6-11-13 .. B. Smart,,j 1 
.i OOOlfO Boxwood. A. Turn ell. 6-11-13  . S. C. Knight 
4 03tuau Constable Dodd. Mits .iforrls. 8-11-8 ....--- E. U'rtgAtnre: 
5 33fu24 Heidelberg. Mrs Onnhfon. P-11-8 .....-Mr .D. ooghton 7- 
6 02223T Anthony of Padua. T. Vilwiv. J-ll-3  .K. Mooney 511B*; 

8)! 
. 1. Gobble 7T* - 
Mr M. Bn*bourne 5J ■» 
.. 8. Redly ■ “f 
.... T. F. Darlas 71 >J 

M. At line V| . 
.... R. GarcHner 7 
.- - M. Soles T-. \ 
.S. G. Davis'7.: ■ 

6 OS223T Anthony- of Padua. F. Walwrn. _7-ll-3 .. K. Mooney 511B*; 
7 040- Bushmsstar. M. Delahooke. 8-U-5 .- J-T. Boorte’jy. 

11-10 Anlbony ot Padua. 3-1 HeWennsp. B-l Bargain Day. 10-1 Boxwood, r”' 
14-1 Consiabic Dodd, 20-1 Bushmuter. Eer: 

Chepstow selections . fat- 
By Our Racing Correspondent - (vis-: 
ljO Spare a Dime. 2.0 Top Priority. 2.30 Gruffandgrim. 3.0 Governor's. 1 
Last. 340 Goose Pimple. 4.9 Leybum Lady. 4.30 Anthony of Padua.:- • 
By Om-Newmarket Correspondent '*¥’• 
1.30 Smooth Display. 3.0 CInchid. - 
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Doncaster programme 
? I 2.0 BALMORAL HURDLE (£1,581-: 2m 150yd) 

” sSUSS T^r^-B^^V-e-^3.::::::::::::::: p: % 
4 Fighting Spirit, M, Avlson. o-10-11 .x.. A.raoa Y . «, if 
5 0000 Madam Four, klra BnmL 6-10-11  .N. Tinkle?P 

1- 2 Tony. 7-3 Handycnrr. 6-1 High Blew. ^3-1 others. I . A - |& 
iSUUfy rj j 

230 GRIMTHORPE STEEPLECHASE (EL54S : 2m 150yd) jjereti 3 ; 
1 trtuidO Bvan Melody* N. Grump. 9-13-0  . C. HawklnS—der' ‘ *>j i 
2 3-12D3U Blrtfland. M. H. Easterby. 10-11-2 .  M. DlCkinsoilln“5li •« I 
3 113234 Part* Line. H. Poole. 9-10-12   .R. ByuUe. He i_J j 
4 423111 SI Cardo. Mr* Kennard. B-l 0-7 ..- P. RiehardT" j M 
G 0-04010 Malford drove, A. Birch. 10-10-4 ...J. Bartow TS tC *[4 
6 2440 Charlie Moose, X- Forster. B-l 0-0 .. G. Xhoniei_-le1(> II&1 
2- 1 Ei Cardo. 3-E Even Mtdady. 4-i.charUc Mouse..11-3 .Party Line. 8-^ac?J6-' pj. 

BlHUonaTQQ-i.Muirord Grevo. ■ i fotoq \ Pi 

3.0 ROSSINGTON MAIN HURDLE (Novices :, £2,731: 2m' 150yd^ior: '' y! 
3 lO Sal (tolas. T. Forster. 5-11-7 .-'..G. Thorn oPlour i • SK. ' 
4 1104 Royal Maior, W. Elsoy. 5-11-7 ...—  ... G. Holnuneere( E 
5 King Acre II. MTS KnuUnl. 6-11-4....P. , T_J b: 
6 01342 Sergeant nibot. J.htsrrtage. 6-11-4 ....- Mi A- HaatfWS Di 5; 

10 0-13330 Framopreor, H. Nicholson.- 6-11-2    K. lVTxVC I 
11 Graham Oien, R. Johnson. 5-11-2.P. A. Charl;ta_. . , ?' 
12 113140 Newgate, A. Srolt. 5-12-3 ....R. Lxn*53 tbi~ 
14 noroo Big Deo. A. Dickinson, 4-10-8 .M. DIcUlOK:. M 
16 111112 Gala Lad. J. Hardy.. 4-10-8 ^... N. Tlnkif»» an'l ■-:] 
17 43Dii Jason■ M. H. Easterns. 4-10-8    A. Bro*>> I ■ I 

Re®al Ramos. G. VorseUe, 4-10-8 .. p j Ki-r •' ift; ' 
22 OOOO Seven Winds. B, .Lonness. 4-10-8 .... c. Hawldd 1 

5- 1 Beiraia*. 7-2 Rojal Maior. 4-1 Jasdti. 5-1 Big Ban. 7-1 Gala Lad, ItP '< | 
Newgale. 12-1 others-' 1 : - 1 . i ' 

3.30 CORPORATION HURDLE (Handicap: £1730: 3m 122yi j ’’fj 
I 30-0400 Flyiaa Diplomat. A. Smith. f-L2rO w nntrf Up e 
5 0.13024 PlghUug Fib K. OUycr. 6-11-0 .  Jr. *;£i , 
6 234040 Only a Monkey, i-adv HDixies. 8-10-11  ..... A. Brown-"11®* )  i. 
7 oro24D Douulaen. M. Ttoto. 7-10-6 . R, Hi lhook O -IWt 
K 030212 Another Caoialn. A. Scott. 6-10-6.. R.' iS/00"*1 ■ (j 

(O 140-004 Carolinian. . S. Palm or. 5-10-2 .... • _r tovrarc ‘J. 
11 402043 -bcwdl. W. A. Slcnhonaon. 6.10-0 ... ..b, Cgl'i ' ' ! lull 

021-000 unma May. d. Anrti. a.lo-o .. . . . . . — I 
15 4-00134 Farced March (C-D), N, Crump, 5-10-0 .it. H^.L RM-lir 
15 003' Ballarmoy, K. Monan. 9-10-0 c HnlrP Oemii ;5M 
_ 100-50 Another Captain. 4-1 Fighting Fit. 5-1 Eatwen 6-1 Forced Man he BID V 4 
8-7 oottnraon. JO-1 Carotin fan. 12^1 F^ng dforr*. Aft' 

4.0 WHEATLEY PARKSTEEPLECHASE (£L198 : 3Jmj foSe 
1 41e43f Free Motion, D. Nicholson. 7-ll-H P n.M i 
3 M-1B1 Jon Koijy, D. Oandoiro.^ll-Ii . :7. ........... cT'-TwR131 
5 OOP . Luck. MV w. ElMtrto. 8-11-11 .• _...... K TIMritB WIP-SC 
4 442312 Pacify, S. Medlar. &U-11 .....^...............■ s. 
6 p Tremendous. B. Plane. 9-11-5 ... fl tl-imtgar a> 

6- 4 Pacify. 7-4. Joe Kelly. 74» Free Motion, 14-l ihimbAw. uicfcw.... i-ibrscq 

4.30 AUCKLAND HILL STEEPLECHASE (Hunters : £894: 2*®**= ! 
1. IpOn-ffi* SuezHfcut Sands!. P. Broohshaw. 7-ia-io Mr. Pi BrooksJraVOf art »u. | 

Belftolos. T. Forster. 5-11-7 . G. Thorool,‘““* i.SIC 
Royal Maior, W. Elsoy. 5-11-7 .— ... G. Holnimeere^ E 
King Acre II. MT9 JfrniUna. 6-11-4....p. Richard “t_J ®: 
Sergaauc nibot. J. Mamam. Wl-4 ..M. a. HeatfWS 03 
Flamopreor, H. Nicholson.- 5-11-2 .-. K. lVTivr | 
Graham Dion. R. Johnson. 5-11-2.P. A. CharlTia_ . , *' 
MHVdt, A. Srolt. 5-11-2 ....R. L*n*53 tDi~ ,"f. , 
Big Ben. A. Dickinson. 4-10-8 .. M. 'Dtciansoij-. }■ M 
Gala Lad. J. Hardy. 4-10-8 ... N. TlBliifiSi an] ■-:] 

30-0400 Flylaa Diplomat, A. Smith. f-in*d ...... J...... . N Tlntrf Up * ,1 
0.13024 PlghUug F1L K. OUycr. 6-11-0 ...Jr. BarlAKh, * •• 
234040 Only a Monkey. Udj; Horrtaa. 8-10-11 _..... A. Brown-rtliot \ _ 
010240 Douulaen. M. Tato. 7-10-6 . R, Hrihook O -IWt 
030212 Another Captain. A. Scott. 6-10-6.. rV iS/00®*1 ■ t? 

140-004 Carolinian. . S. Palmar. 5-10-2 .... • _imWH 
402043 . Betwell. W. A. Blcrdionson. 6.10*0 ... . .FL Ca”» 1 J mil 
021-000 unma May. D. Anrti. 8-io-o .. . . . . . I 
4-00134 Forced March (C-D), N. Crump. 5-10-0 .«C. Rnrlir 

Doncaster selections .• 
By Our Racing Staff j 
2.0 Tony. 2-20 Birdland. 3.0 Gala Lad. 3.50 EarweTL 4.0 Pacify, a 
Spartan Sandal. .. .. . 
Etj- Our Newmarket Correspond en l ' 
3.0 Seven Winds. 
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- -V J-v.est Germany and the 
“• ■; . Stares will try this 

r'v'At i/“iend to reach agreement on 
form of joint action to 

the dollar. .. /;;••• 
■’■.-'i.i/?:'e Finance Ministry in - 
7 ... and the Federal Bank in 

'-^likfurr today confirmed that 
"'illations will be carried 

telephone between Herr 
: - ^ r,, red Lahsrein, a state secre- 

at the Bonn- Finance' 
i'.cry, and Mr Anthony 

’L «£uon, the under secretary 
-v’. ;-v‘. ;*isible for monetary 
'• -.'rJ‘vH..s at the United States 
l *-. :^ury. 
1 officials have - bees is 
I'S -v-j;3 touch with each other on 

•^‘‘ollar for some rime. Also 
... "’r-t^-ied in the consultations 

■■i:-.Vbee ntbe Federal Bask in 
:/jrfore and the United 

Federal-Reserve System. 
: I.:'-,;--*--.’its statement, the Finance 
7 /try said the contacts had 
: - ,?7' concerned with M a more 
f--■".^s-rified joint action”.by the 

countries os foreign 
ij'j'^^oge markets; It promised ' 

"-■'the public would be in- 
- —d without delay about the 

"-'Tie. * 
liciry given to this week- 
telephone date gave the 
a boost o ntbe Frankfurt 

a exchange. It was fixed 
v ddav at DM2.0583, com- 

with DM2.0302 yesterday, 
w a five-pfennig gain over 
iys. 
,as President Carter who 
evealed the possibility of 
German-American ini da- 

• rhen he told a press con- 

fere nee - in Washington last 
night that:officials of the two 
countries would consult over 
the weekend. 

Mr Carter’s statement was 
apparently agreed in principle, 
but not in detail, in a telephone 
conversation' with Herr Schmidt, 
ffie German Chancellor.' . 

The Aemrican disclosure on 
such a delicate subject clearly 
discomforted some sfinior gov¬ 
ernment officials in Bonn. How¬ 
ever, complaints subsided as 

.Mr Carter was rapidly upstaged 
in frankness by the Bonn 
Finance Ministry. 

hTe Aemricans now -dearly 
agree with the West Germans 
that the dollar is at present 
undervalued and seem to have 
been discussing how to pursue 
a more consistent intervention 
policy. For this, to be possible, 
it would seem necessary to 
equip the American authorities 
with more “ ammunition ” in 
the form of foreign currencies 
so that they can intervene 
effectively on exchange 
markets. 

So far three options for 
boosting the United States 
foreign currency stock have 
been canvassed: A bigger swap 
line from the German Federal 
Bank; American, flotation of 
floating foreign currency bonds 
or other non dollar securities; 
and American sales of primary 
reserves such as gold or special 
drawing rights for foreign cur¬ 
rencies. 

If this weekend's telephone 
talks between Bonn and Wash¬ 
ington do lead to a result'it 

is unlikely to be made public 
bearer Monday. 

The developments are likely 
to bulk large in discussions 
between leading Western 
central bankers' on Monday 
when they meet for their 
regular monthly gathering at 
the Bank for International 
Settlements in Basle. 
Frank Vogl writes from Wash¬ 
ington : The prospect of a major 
agreement being reached ibis 
weekend between American, 
German representatives that 
will ensure, longer-term , stabil¬ 
ity in the foreign exchange 
markets is bleak, according to 
United States, officials. 

They say that continuing mar¬ 
ket disorders primarily reflect 
fundamental economic problems 
that cannot be simply solved by 
transatlantic telephone 

A Treasury spokesman said 
that such conversations had 
taken place frequently in recent 
weeks and those likely this 
weekend were “ a part of the 
regular consultations 

It is possible that these con¬ 
versations may result in agree¬ 
ment on some concrete pro¬ 
posals, but officials say it would 
be wrong to expect any agree¬ 
ment xo change the currency 
problem fundamentally. 

Clearly the President’s 
announcement experts pressure 
on officials to produce on agree¬ 
ment and the prospect of this 
is increased by the fact that 
any tentative derisions may be 
strengthened at tbe Basle meet¬ 
ing of central bankers this 
weekend. 

MPs attack Whitehall for spending shortfall 
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id hopes strengthen 
»llar against pound 
'id Blake 
dollar rose sharply in 

' exchange markets late 
~ ay as speculation grew 

is weekend's talks could 
■Ml ! e some concrete deci- 

gains were recorded 
most European curre- 

. with sterling falling 
tiic dollar to $L£025.at 

se, its lowest level , this 

irop against the dollar' 
;= the effective exchange- 

sterling down to 64.8 
t of its December, 1971, 
13 percentage- points 
lis year’s peak, 
trough die day die cur- 
larkets were erratic and 
, with little business 
great deal of rumour 

■ ng to produce large 
and big spread * be-. 

trying and selling rates. 
. -es about the likely 

f the French elections 
day also added to tbe 
nty. 
dollar started the day 

everywhere on , the. 
President Carter's talk 

eting this weekend and 
. i away as German offi- 

Bonn suggested that 
s to be expected. 

TJy the afternoon, however, 
more optimistic noices were 
beginning to emerge from Ger¬ 
many, most notably in tbe 
form' of remarks attributed to 
a senior German Federal Bank, 
official, who was quoted as 
predict!ug substantial action. 

The - dollar ended at 
DM2.0575, up 2| pfennigs. 
- Fressureon the United States 
to do somethng to prop up tbe 
dollar has been growing in 
recent weeks. Hie American, 
position on the desdrebility for 
Btahilmng'h: at a .highe level 
seems .to make a .definite dis¬ 
tinction betwen-most European 
currencies and the' Japanese 
yen, 

America is said to - feel 
sbronctiy that the dollar un- 
dervaifued s^aanst the German 
mark but to tirade that there is 
still some considerable room, 
for an ', appreciation, of the 
Japanese yen. 

In recent mouths United 
States officials have changed 
their attitude from one of 
“benign neglect” to m atti¬ 
tude of considerable concern. 

This concern .is shared 
strongly by the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment, which views the fur¬ 
ther appredatoa of die yen as 

$ effective deprecation from 
Smrtiuortion (Dr 1971} 

By McLvyn Westlake 
A blistering attack On the conduct 

and presentation of public spending 
was hunched by MPs yesterday, with 
allegations that such expenditure was 
u out of control Recent government 
spending' plans' were said in be “ mis¬ 
leading " and “fundamentally flawed ". 

Unveiling the report of the House 
of Commons Expenditure Committee 
on the latest spending plans, outlined 
in, January’s annual white Paper, Mr 
Michael English, Labour MP for 
Nottingham West, criticized tbe persis¬ 
tent tendency of Whitehall departments 
to spend less than was planned. 

A persistent shortfall showed that 
public expenditure was out of control, 
just as much as would persistent over¬ 
spending. 

In its report, the all-party select 
commitree displays considerable con¬ 
cern that the Treasury was now build¬ 
ing a shortfall into the overall expendi¬ 
ture total. Yet no attempt was made to 
show, how this shortfall would affect 
individual programmes. Thus, there 
was a difference of about £l.000zn 
between the overall spending figure 
and the sum of the individual pro¬ 
grammes. 

This situation is viewed as wholly 
unsatisfactory, and. as one of its prin¬ 
cipal recommendations, the 49-member 
committee suggests that the Treasury in 
future give figures for programmes that 
make allowance for any expected short¬ 
fall in them. 

Mr Ridley: White Paper is becoming a 
political tool. 

Among the other main recommenda¬ 
tions is a call for the Government to 
publish its medium-term assessment of 
the British economy. The committee's 
report is also critical of the dispropor-' 
tionate reductions that have been made 
in government capital investment, com¬ 
pared with its current spending. 

Although the committee’s report was 
not entirely unanimous, there was gen¬ 
eral agreement on most of the major 
issues. At a press conference at the 
Commons yesterday both Mr English, 

Mr English: Persistent shortfall shows 
public expenditure to be out of control. 

chairman of the Expenditure Commit¬ 
tee’s main sub-committee, and Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, Conservative MP for 
Cirencester and Tewkesbury, expressed 
tehemselves unhappy with the mislead¬ 
ing presentation of the Government's 
spending plans. 

Mr Ridley said that there was a grow¬ 
ing tendency for the annual Expendi¬ 
ture White Paper to become a “ political 

The White Paper was no longer a' 
propaganda tool” 
neutral document embodying the Gov¬ 

ernment's best guess about the economy. 
Instead it painted a picture of the 
world as ministers would like to project 
it, with unrealistic assumptions about 
growth, of 3] per cent, and pay in¬ 
creases, of 10 per cent. 

The report observed that the spend* 
ing shortfall in the financial year 1977- 
78 of about £2,400m wax greater than 
the planned cuts, totalling £2J200in, 
made in July and December, 1976 after 
considerable Cabinet debate. This 
debate, Mr English said yesterday, was 
therefore “useless”. The biggest cuts 
were an accident. 

The report showed that there had 
been a shortfall in every year since 
1972-73 Iexcluding tbe ' nationalized 
industry investment programmes') with 
the exception of 1974-75 when spending 
was right on the planned spending 
target. ‘:- 

On the question of the disproportion¬ 
ate reductions made in capital spending, 
the report said that even after some 
of these cuts had been restored iu 
1978-79, capital expenditure in that year 
would be 23 per cent below its level 
in 1975-76. 

Yet at present a quarter of English 
and Welsh primary school places and 
half English hospital space were : in 
buildings constructed before 1919. On 
the figures given in tbe latest Expendi¬ 
ture White Paper there was little like¬ 
lihood that there would be much 
reduction in these proportions before 
1982. S. 

CBI preparing a fresh 
stand on pay clauses 

causing intolerable problems 
for Japan's export industries. 

A crisis meeting of Cabinet 
momsters dealing in economic 
affiars is expected inNtokyo 
todea, and it is likely that Mr 
Nobunokb Ushiba, Minister of 
International Eceonuuc 
Affairs, will seek to visit 
Washington to press tbe 
Americans to take firmer 
action to bold, up the dollar’s 
rate. “ 

It is unclear whether any 
arrangement betwen the 
United States and germ any 
would also load to action to 
stabilize the dollar against 
other currencies. Actio n to 
scop depredation against the 
Seiss franc would seem h’fcely 
to be included among the pos¬ 
sibilities. 

vest US jobless total for three years 
is boost to Carter policies 

er pro 
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iloyment in. . America 

■'■1 per emit in February 
vest level seen here for 
an three years. An in- 
arher than a fall from 

.-•3 6.3 per cent jobless' 
been widely expected. 

>mficant drop provides 
x> the Carter Adimnis- 

. at a time when its 
policies are facing 

' { criticism. \ ■ -• 
!W figures could affect 

^ in which congressmen 
'"the President’s latest 

and economic policy 
rrj/' v wel las strengtiien- 

rjjiil1, fidence in financial 
about the economic 

epartment of Laibonr 
that the number of. 

- 'ed fell by about 
. ist month, to 6.09 mil- 

, „ - that total employment 

now stands at 93 milikm, repre¬ 
senting a gain of fully four mil¬ 
lion over the last year. 

The figures for February 
would-have been even better 
had it not been for the coal 
miners' strike, as some 160,000 
miners are now of fxndustry 
payrolls.-and roughly • 20,000 
other workers have been tem¬ 
porarily laid off because of the 
dispute. ■ - - - 

Today’s figures reveal a sig¬ 
nificant overall Increase-in tor 
d us trial activity, with. rises n 
the average work wetk, gaau 
registered in manufacturing , 
overtime levels, a rebound from 
January's weak construction. 
employment levels, and a par¬ 
ticularly sharp rise in employ¬ 
ment in the durable goods pro- - 
during sector. ■ 

Mortover, average; weekly' 
earnings registered a; modest 
advance. 

These results could swing. 

congressional sentiment back 
towards support of President 
Carter's policy proposals which 
call for only modest additional 
.fiscal stimulus for tbe economy. 

This prospect has in turn 
strengthened anxieties about 

. inflation in financial markets, 
particularly as latest inflation 
figures have shown a substan¬ 
tial acceleration in the rate of 
price-increases. 
- The Administration now 

: views inflation as cht economy’s 
most critical problem, and its 
confidence about' further de¬ 
clines in unemployment this 
year. has certainly been 
strengthened by today's figures, 

Tbe White House today stated 
that it was pleased by die new 
figures, and particularly about 
the 0.9 per cent cut in black 

1 unemploymtnt to 11.8 per cent 
and the 1.4. per cent reduction 
in teenage unemployment to 16 
per cent. . 

By Malcolm Brown 
Chief executives of 100 of 

the country's largest companies 
have been called to the London 
headquarters of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry on 
Wednesday to help decide what 
action should be taken over 
the Government's pay pledge 
clauses. 

The top 100 have no power 
to formulate policy for the con¬ 
federation but their delibera¬ 
tions on Wednesday morning 
will influence the decisions of 
the policy-maid ng grand council 
which is to meet later the same 
day. 

After a series of meetings 
with senior ministers over the 
past three and a half weeks the 
confederation team, led by Sir 
John Methven, CBI director 
general, appears to have made 
only limited progress in per¬ 
suading the Government to alter 
controversial clauses which are 
now being inserted in all state 
contracts as part of the pay 
restraint drive. 

Tbe Government has offered 
several concessions, but It is 
remaining adamant on one of 
the key issues: power given to 
Mr Booth, Secretary of State 
for Employment, to decide what 
the pay guidelines mean. The 
confederation believes that this 
power is too unrestrained and 
arbitrary, mid has been press¬ 
ing—unsuccessfully ir seems— 
for some form of appeals pro¬ 
cedure. 

More success fs likely on the 
redrafting of the clause which 
obliges main contractors to take 
total responsibility for their 

sub-contractors on pav matters. 
It now seems to have got 
through to the Government that 
this may be unworkable. 

There appear now to be only 
two choices open to the grand 
council on Wednesday. The 
firsr, which assumes that the 
amending of clausen has gone a 
measurable distance towards 
meeting the principal com¬ 
plaints of the industrialists, is 
that the council will simply 
draw the attention of CBI mem¬ 
bers to the amended clauses 
without any recommendation, 
but with the comment that the 
reworded clauses—if not wholly 
palatable—are at least better 
than tbe original version. Com¬ 
panies would then be asked to 
use their own commercial 
judgment o nwhether to sign 
contracts containing the clauses. 

The second, which must 
remain a strong possibility in 
the absence of any concession 
oyer the “ Booth clause", is 
that the council will recommend 
counter-action. 

Sir John Methven might pre¬ 
pare a series of alternative 
clauses which he would then 
recommend CBI member com¬ 
panies to insert in place of the 
government clauses. This 
recommendation would be 
registrable under tbe Restric¬ 
tive Trade Practices Act and 
could lead to a hearing before 
tbe Restrictive Practices Court. 

Further government interven¬ 
tion before Wednesday is not 
yet ruled out. If the CBI feels 
it has got a raw deal it may 
decide that a direct api>eal 
should be made to the Prime 
Minister. 

English Electric to 
close Liverpool works 
By R. W. Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

A further blow to industry 
and employment on Merseyside 
was delivered yesterday when 
English Electric announced the 
proposed closure of its main 
consumer products factory at 
Liverpool. 

It means the loss of 530 shop 
floor jobs in the factory and 
another 140—mostly mainten¬ 
ance workers—from the’ com¬ 
pany’s adjoining estates and 
services division. 

This news for Merseyside 
where unemployment is running 
at more than 10.5 per cent, 
came in a statement from the 
company issued simultaneously 
to four manual and three white 
collar unions. 

It can only add to the grow¬ 
ing political storm over rebe 
area's worsening economic 
plight, coming so soon after the 
recent decision by Leyland to 
stop car assembly operations at 
its Triumph plant at Speke, 
Liverpool, involving 3,000 re¬ 
dundancies. 

There was also tehe closure 
of a Courtaulds warp knitting 
factory in Liverpool and the dis¬ 
missal notices issued by the 
Birds Eye food processing fac¬ 
tory at Hpyton, to L200 workers 
after a 14-week long strike by 
100 engineers. 

Tbe English Electric factory 
on the east Lancashire road, at 
the outskirts of Liverpool, 
makes domestic cookers. The 

trouble has beten on the way 
for some considerable time, and 
throughout much of last year 
tbe factory was on a three-day 
working week because of the 
depressed state of the market 
for its products. 

After the company's state¬ 
ment had been issued to the 
union reaction from the shop 
floor was immediate. A mass 
meeting of all workers was held 
yesterday afternoon and shop 
stewards expressed outright 
opposition to the closure plans. 

A company spokesman said 
that no date fo rthe closure had 
yet been announced and the 
company’s proposals would be 
the subject of full consultation 
with all of the unions concerned. 

In spite of a huge reorganiza¬ 
tion programme at the factory, 
the company had said that it 
can see no prospect of any sig¬ 
nificant upturn in the market 
for its products during this year. 

This is partly the result of 
decisions by the various elec¬ 
tricity hoadds up and down the 
country not to renew contracts 
for cookers which the boards 
sell under the brand name 
Electra. 

English Electric has told 
tbe unions it will make every 
effort to redeploy as many 
workers as possible. 

Tbe managing director of 
English Electric Consumer Pro¬ 
ducts Is Mr Martin Jay, younger 
brother of Mr Peter Jay, the 
Britisht Ambassador in Wash¬ 
ington and former Economics 
Editor of The Times, who was 
not available for comments be¬ 
cause of his discussions with 
trade union officials at the 
Liverpool factory. 

Oil company chiefs divided over refinery proposals 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels. March 10 

To pexecutives of American 
and European oil companies 
were sharply divided here to¬ 
day in their reaction to receot 
proposals by the European Com¬ 
mission for rationale zfog oil 
refinery capacity in rhe EEC. 

At a meeting with Dr Guido 
Brunner, the EEC Commissioner 
for Energy, Exxon, Gulf and 
Mobil all expressed serious con¬ 
cern about aspects of tbe Com¬ 
mission’s proposals, while five 
European companies, Com- 
pagrue Fran raise des Fetroles, 

ENI, Elf Aquitaine, Perrofina 
and Veba gave strong supports 

Shell and British Petroleum 
were described by informed 
sources as befog “somewhere 
in between’’—prepared to dis¬ 
cuss the Commission’s ideas 
further but otherwise non¬ 
committal. 

In summing up today's dis¬ 
cussions, Dr Brunner claimed 
there had been agreement that 
the Commission's _ proposals 
were “ on the right lines This 
drew from one participant the 
comment: “ I do not think he 

can have been listening to what 
was said.” 

Lack of agreement among 
EEC member governments on 
ho ■ to respond to the Com¬ 
mission’s ideas on oil refining, 
as well as to proposals for aid¬ 
ing EEC coal production, hes 
led to the postponement until 
May 30 of a meeting of EEC 
energy ministers, which was to 
have oeen held on March 2L 

The American oil companies, 
which have big subsidiaries in 
Europe, raised doubts about the 
compatibility of the Commis¬ 

sion’s proposals with American 
anti-trust laws. 

The main British concern was 
to avoid adoption of EEC. 
regulations thar might hamper 
the Government's stated policy 
of keeping open the option for 
being able to refine domestic¬ 
ally up to two-thirds of Nortb- 
Sea oil production. 

Smaller European oil com¬ 
panies, which are short of crude 
and are heariily dependent on 
profitability of refinery 
operations, strongly favoured 
the EEC policy. 

Japan‘set 
to buy ’ 
airbuses 
From Peter Hazelhurst ’ ^ 

Tokyo, March 10 
Japan is on the verge of 

making a political decision- to 
buy about nine or 10 A300 Air¬ 
buses from the European Econ¬ 
omic Community at a total cost 
of nearly f 129m in a major 
attempt to reduce Japan’s large 
surplus in trade with Brussels.. 

In a sudden and complete 
reversal of policy. Mr Kenji 
Fuhunaga, Japan’s Minister for 
Transport, said today that the 
Government would ca II an 
urgent meeting tomorrow to 
discuss the “ favourable 
possibility” of purchasing the 
Airbus from Western Europe. 

While die potential order for 
Airbuses elated many European 
diplomats i n Tokyo tonight;' 
British businessmen pointed ouC 
that thet proposed deal would 
only benefit the United King¬ 
dom’s economy by £16m and 
perhaps jeopardize the 
British Aerospace Corporations 
attempts to secure a £150m con¬ 
tract for the BAC 1-11 aircraft 
and auxiliary equipment in 
Japan. 

“Today’s new developments 
have brought us to a critical 
stage in our attempts to secure 
auorder for British aircraft”, 
a spokesman for Jardine 
Matheson, agents for the 
BAC 1-11, said tonight. 

Until yesterday British busi¬ 
nessmen had been informed 
officially that the Japanese Gay. 
eminent would never attempt 
to influence private airiiaes to 
buy foreign craft because of the 
embarrassing Lockheed scandal. 

Twenty-Four hours ago the 
BAC 1-11 stood out as a compe¬ 
titor for a lucrative order on 
its own merit. 

And now it would seem that 
Japan is offering a major air¬ 
line open inducements to pur¬ 
chase the European Airbus to 
outwit its competitor, the 
American DC10. In a different 
context this could affect the 
BAC 1-11. 

Meeting journalists today, Mr. 
Fukunaga indicated that none 
or 10 Airbuses, each worth. 
£ 12.8m, might now be bought 
under the Government’s new 
plan to promote imports and" 
ward off tbe threat of protec¬ 
tionism in Europe. 

Minister wants more power on mergers 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Selective discretionary 
powers axe needed by the Gov¬ 
ernment to intervene in com¬ 
pany mergers, Mr Hatters!Ey 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, told 
businessmen in Birmingham 
yesterday. 

The Government, which is at 
present reviewing its monopoly 
and mergers policies and legis¬ 
lation, wants a strong policy 
resulting in fewer but better 
thought-out mergers, he said. 

Mr Hatreraley, who was 

speaking at the Birmingham 
Engineering and Building Cen¬ 
tre adde: “If you want the 
esirable merger to he encour¬ 
aged but tbe damaging merger 
to be prevented, then the Gov¬ 
ernment must have power to 
take selective discretionary 
action.” 

One result cf the review of 
copettion policy is likely to be 
a more critical assessment of 
proposed mergers. The first re¬ 
port of rhe review, which is 
being conducted by senior dvil 
servants an deconomixts, is due 

to be completed shortly. 
But if Mr Hattersley’s views 

are adopted, it is unlikely to 
answer industry criticisms about 
tbe present policy. 

These are that it is unpredic¬ 
table and appears to some to 
be foconsistenr. Greater dis¬ 
cretion in legislation, possibly 
along the lines of that used for 
the price cooirol mechanism, is 
likely to be regarded as adding 
to business uucertainty. 

Mr Hattersley regards 
stronger interveutionary powers 
as necessary 

Datsun dealers’ plea fails 
By Edward Townsend 

Datsun car dealers in tbe 
United Kingdom-who fear that 
many of their number may go 
out of business because of curbs 
do Japanese car imports, Failed 
yesterday to gain any conces¬ 
sions from Mr Dell, Secretary 
of State for Trade. 

Mr Dell is hoping tbat the 
voluntary restriction announced 
by the Japanese will result in 
tneir market share in Britain 
falling to under 10 per cent this 
year. The dealers claim that this 

could lead to widespread un¬ 
employment among the 400'. 
members of the Datsun dealers' 
asociation. 

_ Mr Peter Fletcher, the asso¬ 
ciation’s chairman, said after 
a meeting with Mr Dell that the 
dealers' views had been “ totally 
disregarded ”. 

“ YVe asked if he would allow.' 
more cars to be sold if the 
British market proved to be' 
heading for the 1.6 million level 
rather than the earlier estimate 
of 1.45 millions but he refused 
to budge." 
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>ck market ended the 
hi a strong note with 
iry share index moving 
liotsto dose 459.0, its 
of the day. 

! first time since last 
share prices rose on 
cessive session of a 

. reding week and this 
tough predominantly 

was enough to give 
dex a gain of 22.3 on 
nL 
table view of the Gov- 

borrowing require- 
demand in frost of 
Easter account was 

give jobbers a businer 
srerday. 

'.restore Week, page 18 

ttive Wilkinson 
rejected 

. -ons involved in the 
ial deni between 
Match and Allegheny 
re understood to have 
eleventh-hour pro- 

.amuel Montagu, tbe 
bank, for an alterna- 
ie. 
sestion from Montagu; - 
is fewer chan 10,000 

shares iu Wilkinson, wo tod have 
involved the British company 
offering convertible stock in- its 
Bid for True Temper, the 

, Allegheny subsidiary. Institu¬ 
tional shareholders are expected 
to vote next Friday for existing 
proposals which will increase 
Allegheny's stake in Wilkinson 
to 44 per cent. 

Electricity inquiry 
r A second investigation into 
electricity charges has been 
launched by tbe Prict Commis¬ 
sion. This tune ir wants to 
scrutinize proposals by the 
South of Scotland Electricity 
Board- to raise. its tarffis. In' 
January it reported • on "the- 
pricing policies with particular 
reference to fuel coat adjust- 

- meats-submitted by tbe 12 area 
boards of England and Wales. 

RaOcars for Hongkong 
; Hongkong Mass! Transit'. Rail¬ 
way Corporation is taking tsp its 

. two-year-old option with Metro-: 
Caramel], the .Laird. group sub¬ 
sidiary, for 70 .additional. rail, 
-cars, the government office in 
London announced yesterday- 

In brief 

The option was negotiated 
when the corporation placed its 
original order for 140 cars for 
the firsr phase of the under¬ 
ground railway system in 1976- 

Mr Dell to visit India 
Mr Deli, Secretary of State 

for Trade, is to have a week 
of talks with Indian politicians 
and business leaders next week. 
He will lead a- small party of 
business men to India, and one 
of its objectives will be .to 
seek ro clarify the position on 
capital goods and components 
which the Indiana are keen to 
buy. 

Argyll oil pact 
A participation deal that gives 

the. British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration tbe right to acquire 
up to 51 per cent of the put-, 
put from the Argyll field, the 
first commercial oilfield .to 
enter production in Ertosb 

waters, was signed yesterday. 
The agreement also covers any 
other commercial finds made bv 
the Hamilton Brothers group. 

Shipyards9 £95m loss 
Sweden’s state-owned ship¬ 

building company Svenska Varv 
AB, said it had . a foreign ex¬ 
change loss of 850m kroner 
(about £95o0. But it denied 
Jocai press reports that losses 
were due to speculation in the 
Swis franc.. 

US kraftiiner prices 
Further evidence of the 

European Commission’s anxiety 
over the effect on paperroakers 
of cut-price competition from 
America is shown in the latest 
move to - set minimum price 
levels for kraftiiner from the 
United States. 

Prices have been set at be¬ 
tween $255 and S275 a tonne, 
according’to tbe weight of foe 
product, which is used iu the 
manufacture of packaging 
board. European producers 
-bave claimed that American 
kraftiiner has been sold at an 
IS per cent dumping margin in 
the EEC. 

Profit motive 
vital, says 
Bank Governor 
By Our Financial Editor 

There would be no lasting im¬ 
provement in British industrial 
performance until tbe import¬ 
ance of earning respectable 
profits was properly understood, 
Mr Gordon Richardson, Gov¬ 
ernor of foe Bank of England, 
told Cardiff businessmen last 
night. It was a matter of 
national psychology not of eco¬ 
nomics, he said. 

“The values of a society 
ultimately determine what sore 
of society it becomes, and a 
society m which the search for 
and achievement of profits 
attracts approbation rather than 
criticism is more likdy to be 
one which can create foe wealth 
to satisfy both its material and 
non-material aspirations”. 

Mr Richardson, who was 
speaking at foe annual dinner 
of Cardiff Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry, reminded 
his audience that foe real rate 
Of return by British industrial 
and commercial companies had 
tallen from 10 per cent after 
tax in I960 to perhaps 3 per 
cent last year. 

How the markets moved The Times index : 194.85+4.60' 
The FT index : 459.0+ S.S 
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Hays Wharf 
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Anglo Am Coal 
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Kloof 
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Ibslock Johnson 
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Sun Alliance 
Trlcentrol 
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6'p to 154 p 
lOp to 27Up 
lOp to 360p 
lOp raj 375p 
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12p to 152p 
ISp to Z24p 

Stocks, J. & Son Sp to 150p 
VC Invest 5p to 223 p 
Union Corp 7p to 273p 
Vcnterspost Z2p to 22Sp 
Western Areas lOp to 209p 
Wilkinson Mtch 7p to I70p 

Equities strong. 
Gilt-edged securities were more 
subdued. 
Dollar premium: 91.25 per cent 
(effective rare 45,06 per cent). 
Sterling fell nearly 2.5 cents to 
S1.9025. Tbe effective exchange 
rate index was at 64.8. 

Gold fell S2.75 an ounce to 
£186.125. 
SDK-5 was 1.22054 on Friday, 
While SDR-E was Q437458. 
Commodities: Reuter’s Index was 
at 13S6.4 (previous 1385.1). 
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A colleague whose flat -was burnt out had insured the 
contents for £3,000. She was surprised and dismayed when 
the insurance company paid out less than that amount 

■ though her losses had greatly exceeded it. . 
She had fallen foul of the averaging principle, which 

insurance companies can apply to cases of unaer-insuranc^ 
though she was by no means alone in her ignorance of it. 
A Quick straw poll round the office revealed that seven our 
of eight supposedly well-informed colleagues would- also 
have expected to be paid the full £3,000 in similar circum¬ 
stances. 

This is not a case of fine print in the policy Averaging 
clauses do not feature in domestic ^policies, though they are 
sometimes written into industrial fire insurance. 

What the insurance companies say is that when taking out 
insurance the proposer certifies that the amount insured is 
the full value of the property at risk. If you are under- 
insured, therefore, it is not just that you are inadequately 
covered. Technically, you are failing to keep your side of 
the contract and they are not obliged to pay you at all. 

If the company dock its payment to you in proportion to 
the extent that you are found to have been under-insured 
5* i« Tint according to its rights. being tight-fisted. It VS it is not, according to its rights, being tight 
making you a generous ex gratia payment. . . . 

It is a cause for concern, though, that the majority of 
people insuring their household possessions are in ignorance 
of this. Plainly, the companies have a case for declaring: 
“ If you are 50 per cent under-insured and half your 
property is lost, we could say that that was the 50 per cent 
you were holding at your own risk.” But the position should 

' be made dear to everybody. , . , 
It leaves the under-insured policy-holder at the mercy of 

the insurer’s discretion. Some companies, in fact, take a 
more generous view than others, but there is no way of 
knowing, until after disaster has struck, whether or not 
the company of your choice will be willing to pay out the 
full amount of your cover when your losses exceed that sum. 

Because of inflation almost all companies now send out 
annual reminders with renewal notices to check the value 
of insurance. It would be a simple matter to word these so 
that it is- perfectly dear that there is a contractual obliga¬ 
tion on the policy-holder to insure for the full value of all 
the property at risk—not to mention giving policy-holders 
some hint of what the individual company’s attitude to 
averaging is. 

Insurance 

Unsettled outlook 
for bonuses 
Nobody can forecast accurately maturity value—if all goes well, 
which life office will give the "nr 
best value for money under a 
profit-sharing life poliev. There 
is no “ best buy 

It does not necessarily follow 
that today’s top-performing 
offices will be able to hold their 
positions in the future. Some 
time ago the pomt was made 
that of the top 10 offices in 
1950 only two remained in the 
top 10 in 1975, How many o£ 
those will be m die top 10 in 
the year 2000 ? 

A number of offices .are un¬ 
likely ' to continue on the 
present basis, much as they 
might like to do so. This does 
not mean that bonus rates will 
be cut—the old-established life 
offices would look upon drat as 
unthinkable, unless the pro¬ 
blems .were such that there was 
no other solution. 

Instead, premium rates and/ 
or policy charges may be in¬ 
creased. That, of course, would 
not arouse the furore which 
would accompany a cue in the 
bonus rate—especially if, at the 
same time, there is a modest 
increase in the bonus rate. 

Admittedly, it can be argued 
that such a practice does not 
penalize the existing policy¬ 
holders : ir is ' only the new 
entrants who will suffer—and 
they can go to another office if 
they prefer. In any event, 
levels of bonus on their own 
are almost meaningless. To 
arrive at value for money, they 
must be related to premium. 

leaden rally, some people 
argue that the rates of bonus 
being declared by some life 
offices are too high. The effect 
is that the guaranteed element 
is likely to represent a fairly 

total 

But things may not necessarily 
go well , , 

One way round that would be 
for offices to offer alternative 
profit-sharing contracts—some¬ 
where between today’s profit- 
sharing and non-profit policies 
—thus giving a higher guaran¬ 
teed sum assured, at maturity 
and lower bonus participation. 

With high interest rates the 
life offices had something of a 
bonanza. What matters now is 
what can be expected from 
interest rates in the longer 
term. 

The prospect of lower rates 
of interest for new and re¬ 
invested money, coupled with 
rising expenses, is not particu¬ 
larly encouraging.' 

It can be argued that the 
kind of return envisaged by 
some life offices in their quota¬ 
tions showing current rever¬ 
sionary and terminal bonus 
rates would be unacceptable if 
used to project on a unit-linked 
policy. 

As is well known, in the past 
life offices adopted a cautious 
approach to the distribution of 
profits. To some extent the 
arrival of unit-linked contracts 
resulted in actuaries becoming 
rather more liberal 

Some actuaries consider that 
present rates of terminal bonus 
take some account of the profits 
which outgoing policyholders 
could, have had in the form of 
reversionary bonuses. Those 
with policies which have not 
been running very long have 
enj'oyed batter distribution of 
profits than the earlier genera¬ 
tion of policyholders. 

small proportion of the John Drummond 

too sparing 

with replacements? 
When you buy a washing 
machine, a record player, a 
camera or other fairly expen¬ 
sive item how long do you 
expea ir ro last ? 

What happens when the 
guarantee period—usually a 
year—is up and the appliance 
needs a spare part ? 

“ Throw it away ". is the first 
reaction of many survivors of 
countless battles with repair 
men. But clearly, the consum¬ 
er expects to be able to obtain 
new parts for .equipment for a 
□umber of years after buying 
it. 

It may come aa something of 
a shock therefore to find that 
there is no statutory obligation 
whatever on manufacturers in 
the United Kingdom to make 
or supply functional parts for 
expensive machines beyond the 
usual guarantee period. 

The problem is one of in¬ 
creased affluence, wider 
choice, a faster rate of techno¬ 
logical -innovation and the 
entry of the concept of fashion 
into previously solid utilitarian 
household objects, such as 
kitchen cabinets and cookers. 

Before the “never had ir so 
good” days of the ,1950s and 
1960s household goods and 
equipment were subject to a 
slow pace of modification and 
replacement. Finding spare 
parts for granny’s sewing 
machine was no problem. 

But now that manufacturers 
are bringing out new models 
every two or three years to 
satisfy what they think is the 
public demand for bigger and 
better goods there is the prob¬ 
lem of continuing to supply- 
spare parts for the swiftly 
obsolete older versions. 

From - the manufacturers’ 
point of view it is clearly un¬ 
economic to carry on making 
parts -for machines decades 

after the product has been 
superseded. Most companies 
look at the faults experience of 
a given model over a period of 
years, decide how long the 
public can expea to be kept 
supplied and manufacture 
enough parts to meet the fore¬ 
cast demand. 

Bur some lines, fail to sell 
well enough and may be ter¬ 
minated after a year—and this 
is bound to affect future avail¬ 
ability of spares. 

Although there is.oo legisla¬ 
tion on this point, the Office 
of Fair Trading has attempted 
to obtain a consensus on life 
expectancy when negotiating 
codes- of practice with trade 
associations. The code of the 
Association of . Manufacturers 
of Domestic Electrical 
Appliances, for instance, pro¬ 
rides a1 very specific guide to 
what the consumer should be 
entitled to in the way of spare 
parts. 

Small electrical items—hair¬ 
driers, tooth . brushes and 
razors, for instance—are 
expeaed to be supplied with 
new parts for between five and 
eight years after the product 
has ceased to be manufactured. 
Domestic cleaners, fridges, 
freezers and spin and tumble 
dryers are expected to have 
spares in ready supply for a 
minimum eight years. 

For cookers, dishwashers, 
washing machines and water 
heaters the code lays down a 
minimum period of 10 years, 
while thermal storage heaters 
should enjoy a supply of parts 
for at least IS. 

But it should be stressed 
that the code is purely volun¬ 
tary. The "Office of Fair Trad¬ 

ing has been in existence, for 
■only three and-a half years 
and only' a handful of mdus-1 
tries have ..so far introduced 
codes of practice. 

The Radio, Electrical and 
Television. Retailers Associa¬ 
tion also has a code, which 
embraces the view that' this 
class of goods, should on 
average be kept supplied with 
spare pans for' seven years 
after production. But this is a 

. retail association and does not 
speak for the manufacturers 
who have no code of their 
own. 

• Thors, one of the United 
Kingdom’s' largest “ brown 
goods”, manufacturers, says 
that it. expects its television 
sets to be usable for seven 
years, bur other electronic pro¬ 
ducts, such as the currently 
fashionable- music centres that 
sell for up ro £350, are 
expected to have a life of only 
five or- six. This period covers 
the 'availability of functional 
parts, not decorative or other 
parts which are not vital to the 
operation of the equipment. 

But Thorn and other com¬ 
panies expect something like a 
music centre to undergo sub¬ 
stantial modification every two 
years—making a total average 
life of, at best, seven. Does 
this constitute reasonable value 
for money ? 

My personal feeling is that 
it does not, although the argu¬ 
ment is that the more items 
must necessarily have a shoxt- 

Televisioiv 5 years 7 years f-.ySir; 

Sewing machine 3. years Iff years 'tO'j&fc 

- '■■■(? 

China 3 years 3 years hone-:' 

anij stock them under the 
terms of the sale agreement, 
singer gives a 10-year guaran¬ 
tee on its sewing machines. 
The company says that the 
most recent machine for which 
spare parts are ot now readily 
available went out of produc¬ 
tion in 1963—15 years ago. On 
the other hand singer was, 
rather endearingly, making 
needles to fit its pre^lSOO 
machines up to a couple of. 
years ago. 

Competiron from other 
manufacturers, putting the 
company under pressure to 
revamp its models more fre¬ 
quently, has led to. a reduction 
in the guarantee period from 
20 to 10 years. 

Hoover’s obsolescence pro 
er life, expectancy because of gramme allows for a ten-year 
the acquisitiveness of Tie con- ]ife for its range of products 

tographic industry is probably 
a good example of one where 
the1 consumer demands, and 
obtains, constant recboofogicaJ 
advance. Kodak claims to be 
able to Supply parts . for 
cheaper ranges "(under £10) 
for five to seven years after 
the end . of- production. For 
more expensive • items the 
period is fen to fifteen years. 

But except where, as in the 
case ~o£ Singer, gauranree 
periods are lengthy there is no 
obligation oh the part of any 
manufacturer to keep the eas¬ 
terner supplied. If there is a' 
run on snare parts for an obso¬ 
lete model no one is go9ag to 
retool a production run—it 
would be quite -uneconomic. 

One area where consumers 
find mamifacturens’ tendencies 

Royal Boulton say* th&. 
produces a pattern- 
cheaper range-fin- about** 
years aod phases : fr 
another three. -After _ 
as Utile Johnny has'pfa 
nificaht inroads- ;ihtn '-rf, . ■ 
place setting—she.eri«s@ 
win find' she raipot .rm 
broken -items unless', 
lucky enough to cotne 
retailer with ofd stock. 

sumer and the davances of 
electronics innovators. 

Goods that carry lengthy 
guarantee agreements for the 
replacement, of faulty . parts 
will naturally have spares for 
longer periods, since the 
makers have to manufacture 

beyond the date when. manu-. 
facture ceases, which, seems 
reasonable. Vacuum ‘ cleaners,, 
despite a fair amount of updat¬ 
ing over the years, are far 
from being fashion items, of 
course. 

On the leisure front the pho* 

It is .'to be'hojjj&r. 
time that ..trade/-assodatL 
covering most consumav%.- 
will incorporate the pnHB 
of minimum; life .expeai 
into trading - codes. ■ ’ 
one day,. there will -fe' ftg' 
tion to give these - 
statutory teeth; r\ 

For the moment^ 
the most the consumer^ 
is ask before purchase-ifa - to go out of production parti- ^ ___ 

cedarly irritating is china and Se“likeiy'period*S 
glassware. The very expensive, and the length ot 
classic ranges tend to contwua ^ . •; 
in production for years, but at 
the cheaper end—-if you call 
£100 dinner services cbeap~ 
the manufacturing life cycle 
can be very short. Drumnf® 

House buying 

Conveying the message of title insurance 
The last attempt to introduce suade the holder of that right 
tide insurance into this coun- to give it up. If that cannot be 
try (by Stewart Title) foundered done, then the insurance com- 
among internal disagreements pany will pay the house-owner 
and financial difficulties within compensation for the fall in the 
the United States based com¬ 
pany. It did not operate long 
enough to provide any real 
evidence of either benefits or 
the dangers of title insurance. 

The principle of title insur¬ 
ance is simple. The policy guar¬ 
antees the house-buyer that he 
has valid tide, free of any 
’defect in his property. If his 
tide is attacked, the insurance 
company will defend his owners 
ship free of any legal costs. If 
it turns out that the ownership 
cannot be successfully defended, 
the tide insurance company will 
try to “buy off” the challen¬ 
ger. 

This, if it is suddenly dis¬ 
covered,—after the purchase— 
that someone has a right of way 
through the property, the in¬ 
surance company would make 
an offer of compensation to per- 

value of the property resulting 
from the existence of the defec¬ 
tive tide. 

The tide insurance policy 
does not provide cover for 
adverse matters which the 
apparent. Tf the property is 
house-buyer knowingly caused 
or'allowed, or which be knew 
about but failed to tell the com¬ 
pany, or which inspection of the 
property should have made 
leasehold, there is no cover in 
respect of the obligations im¬ 
posed on the lessee by the lease 
itself. 

Last week CTT-Do minion 
Tide Insurance launched its 
campaign, to try to persuade the 
home-buyer here to follow the 
example of his United States 
counterpart, .for whom tide 
insurance has proved of much 
benefit (and provided, at the 

same time, not a few shekels 
for the companies issuing the 
policies). 

CTT-Dominian has serious 
long-term intentions in the 
British market. It has, in fact, 
been here since 1973, in a small 
way, and its observations and 
experience over the past five 
years have convinced it that 
there is a future for title insur¬ 
ance here. That will now be 
put to the test. 

There is no question of CTI- 
Dominion’s respectability and 
financial standing. The com¬ 
pany here (now a member of 
the British Insurance Associa¬ 
tion) is a subsidiary of Chicago 
Tide j Insurance Company, 
which issues more than 600,000 
policies annually in the United 
States and has been in the field 
for more than a century. The 
parent company is itself part 
of the Lincoln Group, which 
has assets exceeding £3,000m. 

But CTI-Dominion Is doing 

more than merely trying to sell 
its insurance. To the concern, 
of the Law Society, it ' has 
bought, a small company, NCG 
Conveyancing, and is offering 
a conveyancing/title insurance . 
package ai a price lower than 
is charged by solicitors for 
conveyancing. 

One . of the attractions of the 
package is that the costs are 
known in advance to the pro¬ 
spective purchaser or seller. The 
cost of buying or selling a 
£5,000 registered house is 
£62.50, going up by EL50 for 
every £1,000 so that the pack¬ 
age costs £75 for a £10,000 
house, £87.50 for £15,000 and 
£100 for a £20,000 property. The 
only 'extras are: £10 extra for 
a transaction involving an un¬ 
registered property, and 
between £2 and £10 for postage 
and telephone. 

Direct comparison with so li¬ 
ters’ charges (which are. not 

fcifhe br 
because, of ' the • prSets 
afforded by'the regisiratroi 
titles in tfae' -LandrUej^: 
which, in eKect, 
state guarantees - • 

Another critiri»rlir:»-.. 
tors is that the-pp& .V;. • 
narrow in- scone ... 
provide cover fofnipnjif 
things whidi «WL. ; 
a transaction. ' 

CTI-Dominion abo'\jiro) 

known.-in advance! is difficult, 
because the solicitor takes into 
account a number of varying - 
factors: but there is no doubt 
that the CTI-Dominion package 
is much cheaper, possibly by as 
much as' 25 per cent, mainly 
because a substantial part of 
the solicitor’s fee is, in effect, ■ 
risk premium, which works out 
at about £5 per £1,000 of the 
value of the property—^double , r. -— . 
the title insurance premium of lenders’ policy gnarame^,.. 
£2.50. . a building .sooenr. nc^ , 

The advantage of using' ^a^rat^cSrge^^Ss 
solicitors, on the other band, is pei^. At TSt ^af 
that they can provide legal fif mken oat rogriber^ 
advice on such allied matters owner’s poticyj it 
as tax. The CTT-Domimon opera- vide a building society to ' 
tion consists only of the convey- cheaper means of.- esobfit 
anting work. good- titie; than ihe:;#.'- 

The Law Society has joined system, .windy. involv^.^- 
issue with CTI-Dominion about a so ha tor much-more^", 
some of its claims. In par- That saving conld bepassi 
ticnlar, che Law Society says t0 ™e consumer. - - 
that title insurance is largely MtirCel'BM 
unnecessary in this country 

AN OFFER FROM M&G 

AMERICA 
MM> ANBRKAN AGENBKAL HMD 
The US stock market, in start contrast to hat of the UK, 
has performed disappointingly over Bie fast yen; wflft 
lhe Do* Jones reach-ig a 3-year low on February 289i. 
Although shaja prices m America could decline torfho; 
stare nines are today more attractive than they have 
been for many years, whether measured in terms of 
eamrogs, yield or assets. Yfhen flie anSdpated recovery 
takes place, 1 is Kkefy to be both sudden and strong 
Current levels on YfeU Sheet could provide a rare oppor¬ 
tunity for anyone wishing to Jake a stake in the workft 

. dominant economy. 
The M&G American & General Fund is designed to in¬ 

vest in a wide range of American securities, with max¬ 
imum Jong-term growth as! he main objective. Invest¬ 
ment's partially through back-to-tack loan facilities in 
order to reduce the effects of thedoltar premium. The 
estimated gross current yieklfor Income units is 1-Ql% 
at the toying price of 41-flp xd on 8th March, 1978. 

Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and not suit¬ 
able for money that you may need at shod notice. 

The price of units and the income horn them may go 
down as well as up. 

Prices and yields appear in the FT daily. An initial 
charge of 3i% is included in the price; an annual 
charge of 1% plus VAT is deducted from the Fund’s 
gross income. Distributions for Income units are 

V /- _an American fund is the place to be if H 
66 ywwanttoaeerea%sp^ctacularr«ults H 

The big potential growth sector remains AA 
the American markti^^ T1MES 

. TWO WATS TO INVEST | 
■To: M&G GROUP LTD. THREE QUAYS. TOWER HILL. LOW DON EC3R6BQ 

TELEPHONE, 01-6264588 Thii section to be conpkUdbyaKapfAaais. I 
n, iiwi lumiuiacr 02 III* ife. ifaM | 

SURNAME | 
04 | AOORESS 1 

1 
R 

POST COM I 901 AG 480318 t 
1 

EITHER £500 CompM* this section to make ■ Capital 
Inmctment (mintowm £S0Q. Do Mtseml 

I 
aiyniOfiw.|Au)nt»d mde wfflbe sent fcivoii staling exactly how muciiyoutmc | 
and the seftfemcnl date.'tour certificate wl foBow shortly) g 

in ACCUMULATION/INCOME units 
be issued) of the M&G 

| PLEASE INVEST 
—-- ... --.— ? (delete as amtici ____ 

made on 20th September and 20th March net of task: | American & General Fund at the price rutingon receipt ofthfe 
rate tax and arti reinvested for Accumulation units to - appheation. 

11 declare ttui I am not icaiden; outside the United KntRdooi, the Channel Islands. 

I 

increase the value of the units. The next distribution 
date for new investors will be 20th September, 1978.'Ibu 
can buy or sell units on any business day. Contracts 
far purchases or sales win be due for settlement 2 or 1 

.weeks later. U% commission is payable to accredited 
agents.Trustee: Lloyds Bank Limited. The Fund is a 
wafer-range security and is authorised by the Secretary 
of State forTrade. 

- M&G is a member of the Unit Trust Association. 
_ TVITO WATS TO INVEST 

As an alternative, or in addition to investing a capital 

I 
IttwFcJeof Man or GibraHai and I am not acquiring the units as toe nominee of any ■ 

person resident outside thoseTcmtcnes. (U you arc unaUe to make ihts ■ 
declaration you should apply ttiromh a bank wmochbrolier) a 

| SIGNATURE_'_. DAT! 

OR £10 Complete (fab section H you to make a Resate 
Montlif Samtf (nnnrnfcan £10 a month). 

" niWSHT0SASfE{C 
■ I enclose 

l each month m lhe M&G American & 
J General Fund 

I 

s p.™ | M&G Trust (Assurance) Limited. 
takwha . ' understand th* Uns payment is only prevtsiowl nid Bui |h* company mx .'SiJUglJ a IK assurance poocy rar as as £10 a ■ assume ns V tmU lormal nalihcaiaa or acceubnoe has been issurd. 
month-are normahj enffledlo daaotax refet at ■ 
ament rates at £17 for each E100 paid. . g occupation 

On a CIO Plan, (ax raker at present rates can bring ■ 
down your net montWy cost to only £8"30, with which | 
you toy units usually worth considerably more. Reg- - 

e payable to 
I 

DATE 
OF BIRTH 

NAME AND AOORESS OF USUAL DOCTOR (in whom reference stay be made) 

ular investment of this type also means that you can 
take advantage of the inevitable fluctuations in the 
price of units through Pound Cost Averaging, which 
gives you a positive arithmetical advantage, because 
your regular investment buys more units when the 
price islowand fewer when it is high.You also get life 
cover of at least 180 times your monthly payment 
throughout the period if your age at entry is 54 or 
under (women 58), and rather less up lo 75. 

Ifyou cash in or stop your payments during the hist 
four years there is a penalty, and the tax authorities 

I 
__AnfyMHieje~SaenKnmheUef'1la'HoM 
B II V<w cannot sign Part 1 o( the Declaration bdoK delete rt and Sfn Part II. * 

Dedanfion RART11 declare teat, to tbe best o* my bdrtJ, t am w good besBh and I tree Irdm disease, dial I have ml had am senauii'rilness'w RaH>Toperation. Ural I llftBfll PflOZtwi in a HI haiJlilimcreiWtem nr nnremV Mteal V ■*) gg| • - -- 

resMireuslo makes deduction, so you should not con- | stsitATUffc 
aoer the Plan tar less than five years. 81% to 94% 
(depending on your starting age) is invested, except in | pate. 

. - .....„ Jengaeeinavalioii Ieasapi as a ure-paymg passenger on recnfinised icule*, and lltat nopropou) on 
myMehtteuerbeen adversely treated. . 1PART ■ I agree that any dedaration made by me m connection with 
Uiis proposal shall be ife basts ol the contract between me and M&G Trow 
(Assurance) Ltd. and flu! t wflaettot then customary i«m of pofcy. 1 agiee lo 

■ pHJvideaityturffiKrintonnation lhe company nay rawoe.' - M <A tneataen atJhe poller lorn is arntdaVeoa reqaesi) 

the first two years when an additk)nalf20 per cent is ,Romte»ed wEm^wfj«o-io*83M Res.Qttia»aa above. 
retained to meet setting-up expenses. 
„ H&G B6 member of the Life Offices'Assodahoh. 
Thus, otief iinolavjiCibfelD lesriMB ot trie RBpuDhc « Ueand 

THE M&G GROUP 

Investors week 

A brighter 
market 

despite the 
gloom 
from ICI 
Proving, once again, that stock 
markets are anything blit pre¬ 
dictable .equities shrugged off 
Che pervading gloom and edged 
up cnroughouc cfae week. 

Much of the improve meat 
came from H bear ” closing as 
jobbers were caught short of 
stock, bur towards the end of 
the account there were signs 
that institutional investors were 
buying their way back into the 
market 

Trading was light, with the 
number of bargains marked 
topping the 5.000 level only 
yesterday, as equities were 
bedlpe o ntheir way by demand 
for tbe long Easter account. 

The FT ordinary share' index, 
at 459.0, ended the week with 
a net gain of 22.8 and .the 
account 14.3. 

Gilts, too, had a better week. 
On Monday, in the quietest 

day’s trading this year, the 
announcement of the February 
wholesale price index, showing 
that factory gate prices were 
down on the January levels* 
was enough to fuel an after- 
hours spurt and give the FT 
index a 6-6 gain. 

Nervousness in front of the 
bank lending figures on Tues¬ 
day evaporated when they 
proved to be better than 
expected and this initiated the 
technical rally which continued 
to the en dof the account. 

However, Unilever’s results 
failed to provoke much 
response and the shares closed 
unchanged. A confident chair¬ 
man’s statement to shareholders 
ar rhe Trust Houses Forte 
annual meeting provided a 
booster for the equity, as did 
more than double profits at 
more than double profits at 
Sandhurst Marketing. 

ICI hit thet markets on Wed¬ 
nesday with a warning that a 
strong currency would severely 
damage exports and the FT 
index* after being six points up 
at one point, slipped back to end 
with a net gain of only 2.6. 

Howeevr, gold shares 
managed to glitter* as shares 
rose on the back of a bullion 
price which touched $190 for 
the first time in three years. 

On Thursday interest focused 
on oils, with Shell and Ultramar 
reporting. Gloomy prospects for 
the former knocked shares to 
around 500p, while the latter 
climbed some XOp to 208p on a 
good performance. 

The week finished in firmer 
style with several leaders, such 
as Beech am at 615p and Metal 
Box at 304p, moving ahead 
strongly. Midland Bank, unveil¬ 
ing profits slightly above its 
right issue forecast, was up 2p 
to 345p. 

Friendly society problems 
Policy-holders in Drummond 
Assurance, the friendly society 
which the Chief Registrar of 
Friendly Societies banned from 
entering new business earlier in 
the week, must be wondering 
What the outlook is for both the 
company and that contracts. 

Drummond Asurance, with 
assets of some £16,500, was for¬ 
ward only in 1976 and there are 
only 180 policy-holders. 

The Registrar has felt obliged 
to act in this way after an 
inevestigatian—-whi ch followed 
policy-holder complaints— 
showed that management costs 
were excessive and not likely to 
improve and, secondly, because 
the financial standing of one of 

holders are a rescue 
by another friendly ' 
keep the tax advantag£S®|*' 
polities intact) or a.ygffl* 
order ancTd discribntfi® 
assets- Discussions areLi 
ing held with the ft? 

' Dr the financial standing of one of manager of . DnipumwWj. 
the rompaoies with which it is' mobilize policy-htidrt^'ljj 
assodared, Drummond Investors and there is always a fwttj 
“ has been called into question", that the business.-.;^ 

The options fating policy- transferred to another 

°ry fo 

Alison Mifehell 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 

Year's 
Wqh 

Year's 
law Como any 

Rises 

Change Comma ni . 

234p 78}p A. Bell 20p to 22 Op Ahead of figures - 
690p 372p Beecham Grp 32p to 615p £41 m UK expansion 

36 Zp 246p Metal Box IBp tO<304p 
plans 

Engineering strike 

266p 124p Ultramar 16p to 224p 
threat fades 

Good profit figures 
71 iP 49p Woolworth 0ipto71ip Sparkling results 

245p 122 p Blagdert & 
Fatto 

137# 660 
Noakes 

Kwik Save. 
4p to 214p 
7pto 71 p 

Disappointing profits 
Seller in the market 

322p 77p Oil Explor 2p to 194p Fears of dry. well 
297p 193p Scboiaa, G. H. 13p to 2S5p -Stagnant results 

S5p 23p Stock lake 
Hldgs Up to 72p Poor figures 

The Foreign and Colonial 
Investment Trust Company, Limit 

{MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES1 

Highlights of Annual Report - 
for year to 31 st December,1977. 

Net Revenue £4.27m 
Dividend 3.77p 
Total Assets £166m 
Assets per share 201 p 

Geographical Spread of Portfolio 
. . U.K. 51%' 

U.S.A. _ 25% 
FarEast 14% 

... Europe 4% 
Elsewhere 6% 

+30% 
+30% 
+10% 
+ 7% 

A 

Current policy remains that of producing long term growth in assets and .• 
? steady increase ra dividends to match and if possible beat the rate of 
inflation. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary. 

Ttartetf0nandCo|aatoliiviis«nfM7raMCo.ljij(, 
xSgnwriJciragnagzndT/uM^Lfrf. 
F.&CEuratRntUd. 
Centenary Rxnct&A. 

TteCanfiraillavestmentTrustUd- 
jWS»nce Investment Co. Lid. .. 
Fonigaand1 N«tiorwl1nvesmienrEund&A> _. 
Anglo-Nippari Exempt Fond . * 

FACG&0UF 
/ 

yZlaanacsPountneYHitl, London EC4R08A 
• Telephone No. or-623*680 
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5 v^ t count 
ases came to. die high 

'last year concerning- dfc 
aspects of - retirement 

or capitalgains tax pur* 

• -3rs rules concerning retire- 
relief are contained in 

34 Finance Act 1965,. 
* very broadly these. A 
over the age of 0 who 

- gives away liie whole 
■ ° >eg-c of a business which he 
-_* has owned for 10 years 

e can claim exemption 
Capital gains tax, up to 

JTimitsr on die business 
so, too, can a-person 

... Is or gives away shares 
~ -C3‘S rides in a family com*. 

roriding he or sbe has 
“-full-time working direc- 

> at least 10 years and 
ipany is a" trading com- 

Ik- 
-■ ■ '•cjcij ■*■ amount of the relief 
'"=-?ir Jn be claimed depends 

claimant’s age. Jf. die 
•“■v-iat: over 6ST the gains on - 
>•• ps assets are exempt up 

1-^.' '^trimum of E20J300. For 
pi-;* between the age of 60. 

" exemption is. given on 
j’^n. * p' to £4,000 for every 

^ r by which the .claim- 
-I-'"' .■3,:>6 ie exceeds 60 - phis a 

■'-'=* -tvon of £4.000 for part 
;; . ir. Before July 3. 1974. 

: were £10,000 and 
.V/, 1. aspectively. 

■:V .-f.^ oint at issue before Mr 
• ziaH£Fox in McGregor v' 

.T. Jf was whether the part 
• 21- ' and owned by a farmer 

-I'l-^ed a part disposal of 
...' r: :ness. Mr Adcock-was” 

V . .^Y year the the owner 
. ,r 6.- :res of land and carried 
■ -i km tv.usiness of mixedfarm- 

. J '■i<. 3>:.a" obtained planning per- 
::: n.V-»&r btttUfing develop* 

-■’t ^respect of 4.8 acres of 
l which he’ sold in 
1973, for £72,000, and 

r continued to carry 
sd farming on the 
ir of the land. 

Wi 

Jb. 

M2£& 

ax -inspector: assessed 
- capital grins rax on 
vitfaout exempting any 

r insurance 

“...and I’d sell the Mercedes-Benz before you turn up at the Court of Appeal if I 
were .you, George.” 
part for retirement relief. The non, 1 think, is that the sale is was seriously altered. J see no 
-Inland - Revenue did not dis- merely a factor which the reason on the facts before me 
pute the fact that Mr Adcock court has to consider in dead- for inferring chat a sale of 4.8 

.. was -over 65 and that be had ing whether there has been acres out of a farm of 35 acres 
owned the business for more such a disposal. There arc is necessarily a disposal of a 
than the minimum period of . cases m which it might be the part of the farming business in 
20 years. Their argument was determining factor. _ ■ 'a case such as the present, 
that the sale was not part- of - “ Thus, .if a man is farming where the nature of the busi- 
tke business. 200 acres and sells off 190 of ness continued unaltered.” 

; In his . judgment Mr Justice those acres,. it may very well one small consolation for Mr 
Fox agreed. that without the be that the nature and extent of Adco k m lh , Crown 
occupation of land there can the man’s activities after the 
be no - farming business, but sale would be so wholly dif- fSrsed to pay the costs. There 
added: u It does not follow ferent from whar they were is another one, too. in that Mr 
that the sale of pare of the before the sale that tbe inev- Adcock does not lose the bene* 
land constitutes a sale of part itable conclusion would be that fit of retirement relief for 
of the business. A mixed farm- there had been a disposal of ever. 
ing business of the kind car- part or even he whole of the if at some time in the future 
tied on by Mr Adcock cannot farming business.” * he should sell dr give away the 
be carried • on without live- Even the veritable layman -whole or part of the business 
stock, but it does .not follow can see from this judgment he will be aWe to claim the 
-that a sale of part of the live- that all was not going well for exemption. If ' the business 
stock is a sale of part of the the farmer. The judge's final should pass on death, retire- 
business: . ' words were: “ In my judg- ment relief wifi not be in point 

“Equally, if a .man harms ment; the sale did not consri- because at present no capital 
200 octes and sells one acre it tute a disposal of any part of gains tax is payable when a 
does nor fbHow thar he. has the business. Tbe Conunis- person dies, 
sold part of the. business.” saoners found that Mr Adcock Tbe second retirement relief 

The judge later reempha* conducted a mixed farming case that came to the High 
sized this distinction between business both before- and after Court in 1977 concerned the 
the ^business and its individual the sale: The nature of die gift of shares in a family com- 

_assets. “Prima fade^ therefore, business was therefore exactly pany and we will have a look 
it seems to me wrong to assert tbe same before and after the ' at this one in my next article, 
that the mere sale of-farmland sale. , , p\- n I 
is a disposal of part of the “There is nothing to suggest VSfG L/l 1011710 
farm business. The true posi- that the scale of the business .' - 

was seriously altered. J see no 
reason on the facts before me 
for inferring that a sale of 4.8 
acres ouc of a farm of 35 acres 
is necessarily a disposal of a 
part of tbe forming business in 
a case such as the present, 
where the nature of the busi¬ 
ness continued unaltered.” 

One small consolation for Mr 
Adcock was that the Crown 
agreed to pay the costs. There 
is another one, too. in that Mr 
Adcock does not lose the bene¬ 
fit of retirement relief for 
ever. 

If at some time in the future 
he should sell dr give away tbe 
whole or part of the business 
he will be able to claim the 
exemption. If' the business 
should pass on death, retire¬ 
ment relief wiH not be in point 
because at present no capital 
gains tax is payable when a 
person dies. 

Tbe second retirement relief 
case that came to the High 
Court in 1977 concerned the 
gift of shares in a family com¬ 
pany and we will have a look 
at this one in my next article. 

Vera Di Palmo 
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r- otlcss rise in -motor 
- premiums - over the 

; J—years1 lias-meant that 
-“^^torises -reach a -time 

-y' think. hard- before 
cheque for the amount 

. : - the-renewal notice. 
M: --.st drastic step is to 
-• — ctidental damage, for 

-"-ogether with many-of 
r.'.-rr^ie benefits”. By opt 

third‘party, fire and 
. thar than a full com- 

-x-i potfcy. -iit may be 
J cut the'premium by 

" u •- In other words, one 
paying the same 

-as a few years’ ago; 
_-.acb less cover; 

to-break away from 
oensive policy really 

'.. T-on the replacement 
; ..car and whether, if 
;you would be able 
" • -g to meet that cost 

* ■ ‘ ’ own resources. 
• in the case of a colli- 

‘ ‘e you feel that the 
—-—"Vas caused by the 

of the other motor- 
ay be able to recover 
f repairing your car 

other motorist— 
. ais is not a foregone 

however, always the 

risk of an-accident involving no 
other car (or where it. proves 
impossible- to make. a. recovery 
from, anybody else}.. If that 

- -should result in the car being a 
--total loss, the. value of the car 
would . he reduced to however 
■much yon could get for- it. as 
scrapi; and: you would not be 
able to make any claim on your 

third.party, fire and theft1* 
policy. .. 

r : Because of the rising cost of 
premiums ' for comprehensive 
insurance there is a notice- 
able trend i tnwiffds - more 
restricted' cover, although not 
generally for fairiy :new cars— 

- except where yotmg drivers find 
it impossible or unrealistically 
expensive to have fiill cover. 
_ A compromise between the 
restricted cover and a full com¬ 
prehensive policy .is to . have a 
comprehensive policy and 
voluntarily accept an excess of, 

. say, £100, so that yoti pay the 
first £100 of dmztage to the car 
plus any other excess which 
mayanply if, -for ! instance; a’, 
yotmg driver was’at the wiwef 
at the time of the accident. 

A substantial excess, such as 
£100, may secure a disanmt of 
2&-2S per cent off tbe basic pre¬ 
mium." 

Even if you would not want 
such a large excess, it might 
still, be worth taking a smaller 
one—such as. £25—which will 
earn .a more modest discount. 
After all, if you have a fairly 
high no-claim discotmt, probably 

. you would not put it at risk by 
rimming far the cost of fairly 
small repairs. 

The Sim ‘Alliance and London 
Insurance . Group and some 
other companies offer special 
terms for -those aged over 50. 
It is Ekelyto be-a coatHtion that 
nobody under the age of 50 may 
drive the car. Understandably, 
there is a reluctance to give pre¬ 
ferential .terms-where there is 
the risk that teenage children 
may- borrow iL 

Clearly, who drives die car 
has a bearing on the risk of a 
claim. Most insurers, therefore, 
offer reasonably generous dis¬ 
counts if driving will be 
restricted soleBy to the policy¬ 
holder. 

.: 'Some exercise a certain 
amount of sex discrimination 
(which is allowed, since they 
can produce statistics to back 
their views) by allowing a larger 
discount where , a car will be 

driven only by a woman. A 
rather less generous discount 
generally applies where the 
driving of me car is restricted 
to husband and wife. 

It is well -worth taking a dis¬ 
count for restricted driving—on 
one condition. It is imperative 
to remember that restriction m 
the insurance at aU times. On 
no account must anybody else 
be allowed to drive the car un¬ 
less it has been established that 
the driver has cover in force— 
eg a garage undertaking road 
testing of the car after repair or 
servicing. 

If another cm- owner should 
borrow your car, almost cer¬ 
tainly he or she will have some 
cover under his or her own 
policy. This, however, will be 
restricted to third party protec¬ 
tion, so there would be no cover 
for damage to your car. 

Usually, therefore, if you have 
chosen to insure the car on 
comprehensive terms it is tm- 
wise co rely on the cover pro¬ 
vided under another motorist’s 
policy if he or She will be 
driving it. 

/rrhic victory for Chief tain 
■oks. as though the 
ladmount .investment 
ut not' by Chieftain, 
trust management 
made the original 

some;- thrjM-. mouths* 
- Erp*atadiiht- 

"*lSQme'-46-: 
iV".sharps 
What can : 

ftlongihy 

series of delays, deaded to face; 
the intvitable. 

It has gone; into a huddle 
with'. Target unit trust 
managers- who wiH produce a 

.- unitization scheme b£ -than own 
V*forv -.'presentation: : to-. - fhari^- 
-•hokferSi Tatgefs. j-opBpnsprism - 
-is'-bad.ldck -CKeftaiiV wb° 

(: ho did; get-the -credft for srimu- 
: Janqg jhe action.. It remains {to.. 

be seen if the Target .scheme 
can skirt round the fiscal 
problems associated with the 
unitization. 

Chief tain’s idea was to create 
a brand new income -trust. This 
:4pp&os ttf • be* the; only way a 
good ;deal; cafar-be ?>aered: to 
.shareholders. It is likely that 
Target will do -the ..same, 
possibly. incorporating oponthy 

dividend payments to unit- 
holders, an -idea with which it 
has toyed in the past. 

Meanwhile, the extraordin¬ 
ary general meeting to vote on 
Chieftain’s schema wifi go 
ahead on April 14 and the dis¬ 
appointed gentlemen will not 
attempt to block the Target 
scheme, which requires 75 per 
cent of the votes. 

Quadrant J: - 4.0 .25;3 
Mayflower .General .4.0 ” . — 
Tyndall' .Inf Earnings 3^ . 5S-2 
inter-.*. ••••: >' j,:-**# 
Family Funff ' 33 
Pearl Unit Trust 23 
Target Equity 23 
Oceanic General 2.8 
TSB Scottish '• 2.2 
Nelcar 2.1 
Mutual “Bln CMp" 2.0 
Proliflc . . . . 2.0 
LloydsBank Secoffil t)3 
Rowan Merlin 0.7 
IoittBh Growth F 0.5 
National West Growth 0.2 
Cumberland o.i 
Buckingham —4.6 
Piccadilly Int Barns —6.8 
Piccadilly Accum —8.6 
Marlborough —11.6 

INCOME 
A 

Framlington Inc 44.8 
Arbutbnot Extra lac 34.9 
Allied Ham ffiglf Yld 313 
GT Income 31.0 
L * C Income 28.5 
Gartmore High Inc 27.4 
M * G Highincome 263 
Prolific Hjgh Inc ’ 26.1 
ttrfeftanHzgfc me 25.7 
Hend@«on ffigh Inc 24.7 
Barrington High Yld 24.4 
Schroder Ihcome F 24.1 
Allied Hl^i Income - 23.9 
Unicorn Extra Inc 23.4 

. 293 ‘ Assbcbr loc Mthly M -203 

.— S &. P High Return 20.1 
. 553 HfU Samuel High Yld 19.0 
3S3 Gapel Income 1S.8 
39.7 Antony Gibbs Inc 18.8 
373 Quadrant Inc 18.8 
333' Key Income 18.3 

5.2 Carliol High Yld F 18.1 
473 Mid Drayton Hgh Yld 17.6 
3S.1’ Loud Wall Extra Toe 17.S 
30A Vanguard High Yld 17.5 
30.0. Wlckmoor Dividend 17.3 
303 A] ben Income 17.1 
34.1 ■ Target Extra Inc 17.0 
403' Charterhouse Inc T6.8 
23.1 Catdife. Income 15.8 
— ' Mutual High Yld 15.7 

2S.4 MAG Dividend 153 
-2.7 Rowan High Yld 15.0 

8.7- Piccadilly Extra Inc 14.G 
53 Lond Wall Hig* Inc ' 14.S 

Nat & Comm Inc F 14.2 
-SAP Income 13.9 

British Life Dividend 13.8 
s Crescent High Diet 13.S 

177 a Sebag Income 13.5 
ioo'< JGdlaod Drayton Inc 13.4 
iot 4- Unicorn Inc 13.1 
klk- Bridge Income 12.4 
_ New Court Income 12.3 

1483 Arbatboot High Inc 11.7 
140J S&P HighYMd 113 

75.7 Allied Equity Income 11.0 
_' S&P Select Income 103 

943 HH1 Samuel Income 103 
_ Trident Income 10.1 

1223 Tyndall Income 9.5 
56.3 Abbey Income S3 
78.8 SAP Scotjields 9.3 

EDITED BY MARGARET STONER 

Fixed interest investment 

Tax can take the gilt off 
Do you realize that it Is possible 
to invest in the gilt-edged 
market and guarantee yourself 
a loss ? 

It goes without saying.that 
this rare investment opportu¬ 
nity is not open to everyone. It 
is, of course, reserved for that 
relatively select band of inves¬ 
tors privileged' xa pay income 
tax at the top marginal rue, and 
tbe investment income sur¬ 
charge on top of that. 

One way in which these dis¬ 
cerning investors can secure 
their loss is by the simple de¬ 
vice of buying the highest 
coupon on gilt in die market, 
namely Treasury 155 per cent 
1998. ' 

Anyone casting their eye over 
the prices page of The Times 
earlier this week will have 
noticed that at a price of around 
£123, the stock was then offer¬ 
ing a gross yield to redemption 
of some 12 per cent. 

But had an investor, subject 
to tax at the 93 per cent mar¬ 
ginal rate, bought the stock with 
the intention of holding it ro 
redemption, his prospective 
annual return net of his crush¬ 
ing tax burden would have been 
roughly minus { per cent. 

Redemption 
The example, you might well 

argue, is rather extreme. But it 
does serve to illustrate a point 
I have stressed on several pre¬ 
vious occasions: the investor in 
gilts (or any other marketable 
fixed interest stock for that 
matter) must pay careful atten¬ 
tion to his tax position. 

That is not a remark made 
lightly, as 1 hope the accom¬ 
panying table will help to 
demonstrate. This shows quite 
clearly that the gross redemp¬ 
tion yield published on our 
prices page is not aec&ssari/y 
a good guide to the best invest¬ 
ment for each individual. 

If we lived in a society in 
which investment income, or at 
least investment income from 
government debt, was tax-free. 

EFFECT OF INCOME TAX ON GROSS REDEMPTION YIELDS 

Income tor Exchequer 3% Exchequer Exchequer 12#% Treasury 634b Treasury I0j% Tn 
ralB-% 1931 1981 1961 1995/8 1999 

nil 7.057 ‘ 9.459 9.800 

34 5.940 G.382 5.352 
40 5.743 5.842 4372 

■45 ■5579 . 5.392 3322 

! so • 5.475 4.942 3-272 

55 ■ 5.251 4.492 2.622 

60 5.087 4.042 1.972 
65 -*,923 - 3,592 1,322 

70 4.759 3.142 0.672 

75 4.595 2.692 0.022 
83 4.333 7.972 — 7.018 

98 3.841 0.622 -2.968 

Treasury 62% Traawry 10J% Treasury 15!% - ? 
1996/8 1999 1998 

11.047 11.758 12.265 
p" Iff J 
Cf4** 

7-793 7.833 7.878 

7.237 7.149 7.091 Jo b 

'6.774 6.S79 6.435 *TlOa 

6.311 6.009 5.779 
f-fOi- 

5.848 5.439 5.123 ’ r'ff J 
5.385 4.869 4.457 .-efii 
4.922 4.299 3.811 .■»gT 

4.459 3.729 3.155 
jib 

“ j 
3.996 3.159 '2.499 

■ t 
■ini 

3.533 2.589 1.843 ;r 
1.866 0.537 -0.519 T-in 

Figures are based on gross redemption yields ruling earlier this week. 

then things would be different. 
That does, of course, raise 

the question of why we bother 
to publish information that is 
essentially suited only to gross 
funds and those individuals who 
pay no tax. 

The- simple answer is that 
it is the best one can do— 
unless you can suggest some 
better idea—without devoting 
most of the prices page to net 
gilt yields at every level of 
personal taxation. 

But why does this problem 
of evaluation arise in the first 
place? In very simple terms, 
it is because the yield to 
redemption takes into account 
both the flow of interest pay¬ 
ments and the change in capital 
value between the present time 
and the redemption date—all 
redeemable stocks bring repay¬ 
able at 100. 

Now the reason why this 
complicates life is because in¬ 
terest payments and capital 
gains are treated differently for 
tax purposes—the gains on a 
gilt being, of course, tax free 
if the gilt has been held for 
more titan one year (and, by the 
same token, any loss bring non- 
off serrable for capital gains tax 
purposes'). 

From this it follows that tile 
higher rate taxpayer will want 
to concentrate his attention on 
maximizing the capital apprecia¬ 
tion content of a yield rather 
than the highly taxed income 
content. .Conversely, the lower 
rate taxpayer can afford to con¬ 
centrate us attention on maxi¬ 
mizing the income content of 
a yield. 

Above par 
What makes these considera¬ 

tions, still more important at 
present is that so many stocks 
stand above their, par value. 
In other words, if such a stock 
is bought now and held to 
redemption, tbe scope fra: mini¬ 
mizing the taxable element in 
the yield simply does not exist 
since there is clearly no tax 
free capital gain to be had. 

Without wishing to compli¬ 
cate the issue, I should perhaps 
stress that I am differentiating 
between the capital and income 
elements in the yield. 

Because there can be no 
potential capital gain included 
in the yield of .a stock that 

stands above its par value. It b'i? 
not tbe same as saying tha&u/ 
an investor cannot make a capi- ad 
tal profit on a stock be buys; 
at a price above its par value—.^r 
provided, that is, he is not Ln-Prtr 
tending to hold the stock tp *. 
redemption come what ma 
Whether or not he would make^r[? 
a profit would, of course, de-^1 
pend on which way the marked' 
moved. --ns 

A final point that needs to to 
be made is this. The accom^n: 
ponying table, which is com>0-r; 
prised of a variety of stocks.^, 
of similar maturities, strongly ' 
suggest that one does not have 
to move very far up the tax’ ''’ 
scale at the moment for the low- 
coupon stocks to look more 
attractive. 

This docs not. however; 
necessarily make them a suit¬ 
able investment. Against, tfteic ( 
superficial attraction• has- to b9^ 
weighed the fact that they tend 
to be far more volatile in theit i 
price performance. It all add|? f 
up, as I have said briore, to 
a strong case for taking profes- 
sional advice in gilt investment; 4. 
or to seeking out an appropriate‘i* 
managed fund. . ^ 

John Whitmore;" 

Target Income . - -23.2 _ 363 Nat West Extra Inc 
M & G Extra Yield 23.0 98.7 Mutual Income 
Lawson High Yield 21.8 
Garnnora Income 21x8 
Britannia Extra Inc 21.8 
lyndall Scottish Inc 21.8 
BtftatoUk Inc & Gwtb 21.5 

73.6. Brit Nat High Inc 
86.7 Nat West lac 
59.2 Lloyds Bank Third 
71,9. Pearl income 
65.0 Oceanic High Inc 

At Change since March 10,1977. offer to bid. income reinvested. 
B," Change since March 6, 1975, offer to bid, income reinvested. Both 
taken to March S, 1978. 
M: Trust valued monthly. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Equities end week in fine style 
Equities continued to perform 

strongly on the last day of the 
account. 

Initially spurred by a favour¬ 
able view at the Government's 
borrowing requirements prices 
were sustained by a good deal 
of interest for the next account 
and the FT Index closed 8.5 
better at 459.0, its best day for 
more than seven weeks. 

Over the week the gain was 
22.8 and for the first time since 
the beginning of August; prices 
rose on each day of a five-day 
trading week. 

Both ends of the gilt market 
Stayed firm though demand 
was never more than moderate. 

Though many short dates 
rose up to one quarter at best 
most interest here centred on 
the short ** tap ” where further 
sales by the Government 
Broker Gfced the price one- 
sixteencb to £96.62. 

Longer maturities shaded an 
eighth or so in late trading as 
sterling fell but still managed 
to end with gains of between 
three-eights and half a point. 

Bid talk never moved far from 
Status Discount—W. H. Smith 
was the last ftwourite—but 
here other reasons for the rise 
from 121 p to 140p in the shares 
since the beginning of the 
month. One or two brokets in¬ 
cluding J. & A. Scrimgeour 
have visited the group and pro¬ 
jections of sales and profits are 
being revised upwards. In the 
year ur, last November profits 
jumped from £757,000 to a cool 
£1.7m. 

Reviewing the week equity 
dealers were saving last night 
they had been surprised by the 
sustained strength of prices. A 
technical rally was overdue but 
for the first time in many weeks 
signs of institutional interest, 
albeit small, were discerned. 

With the traditionally strong 
pre-budget period coming up 
there are hopes of further 
consolidation. 

The pick of a very buoyant 
market was oil shares. Against 
a background of talk that 
measures are to be taken this 
week-end to support the dollar 
BP, in spite of continuing 
doubts about next week’s fig¬ 
ures, jumped 16p for a close 
of 742p. 

Ultramar made its usual be¬ 
lated response to figures with 
a gain of l6p to 224p with 
investors particularly encour¬ 
aged by the Indonesian gas 

£ 
rospects- Other issues to 

..feature were Lasmo ordinary, 
up 8p to 154p, and Thomson 
Organisation which firmed 8p 
to 185p. Even Shell managed a 
gain of 4p to 504]> in spite of. 
Thursday’s uninspiring figures 
and gloomy forecast for the 
current year. 

The best of the industrial 
leaders was once again 
"Beech am which ended 17p to 
the good at 615p making a gain 
of 32p over a week in which 
it announced its United King¬ 
dom investment plans. 

BAT Industries was also sup¬ 
ported, rising 8p to 303p, and 
Metal Box gained 6p to 304p. 
But Unilever were subdued 
losing 2p before rallying to an 
unchanged 486p. 

Both Grand Metropolitan 4jp 
to lOOp and Trust Houses Forte 
2p » 186p continued to draw 
strength from this week’s opti¬ 
mistic forecasts while a number 
of spots to attract investment 
demand included De La Rue, 
up 9p to 264p, Ibstock Johnsen, 
better by an exceptional 15p to 
142p, and Racal which put on 
another 8p to 220p. 

On the takeover front Ford 
dealer W. J. Reynolds jumped 
4lp to 37£p in the hope of 
better terms or a counter to 
an offer from Manchester 
Garages worth around 34p. 
Reynolds was talked of as a 
potential takeover candidate 
several weeks ago and last night 
advised shareholders to take no 
action. 

But Wilkinson Match reacted 
7p to 170p after 167p on the 
pension funds’ backing of the 
True Temper deal. 

Speculative issues featured 

RFD which jumped 6p_to 56p 
but there was renewed interest 
in others like AB Electronics at 
92p, Pentos 71p, and Avon 
Rubber at 192p, all a few pence 
better. 

Spotting that Lonrho has just 
raised its authorised capital, 
somedealers are convinced that 
a bid for House of Fraser is 
imminent- Others remain 
sceptical. But this week's butt¬ 
ing has been strong enougth to 
lift the shares 13p to 134p. 

In foods Kwik Save continued 
to be depressed at 71p as more 
lines went through tbe market. 
Stores continued to rise in the 
hopes of stronger consumer 
spending. Notable in this sector 
were GUS ** A n, up 14p to 286p, 
and Woo I worth which rose 2p 
to 71 ip, in part helped bv this 
week’s surprisingly good fig¬ 
ures. Though an acquisition by 
Combined English Stores was 
generally viewed favourably it 
did little for the shares which 
closed unchanged at 74p. having 
dipped below that level .at one 
stage. 

Spending hopes were also 
good for a rise of 7p to 374p 
in Rownfree Mackintosh while 
Dixons Photographic continued 
to bounce back from supplier 
worries with a gain of another 
2p to 140p. 

In mines RTZ reflected the 
strength of cooper orices as 
supplies are cut back. By the 
close the shares were Ep up to 
175p after a good session. 

In financial figures from Mid¬ 
land Bank more or less in line 
with epectatiuns left the shares 

2p firmer at 345p, Tn insurances 
Alexander Howden rallied 5p to 
170p after the fall wit ich fol¬ 
lowed Thursday’s figures, while 
others to go ahead included 
fellow broker Sedgwick Forbes 
lOp to 375p, and Prudential 5p 
to 154p and Sun Alliance lOp 
to S25p- 

Shippings were not left out 
and featured British & Com¬ 
monwealth, better by 6p to 
260p, and European Ferries 
which finished 4£-p up at HDp. 
Geo Scholes lost lOp to 255p on 
disappointment with figures 
but Newey Group rallied 10p 
to 48p after Thursday's loss. 
Brittains rose lp to 29p in 
spite of some reservation over 
the second half and sweet 
maker Tavener Rutledge added 
another 2p to 102p on earlier 
figures. 

Reynolds I Midland rounds off 
6 no’ to 
Manchester 
Garages bid 

Prospects of poor first half at 
Turner & Newall have 
prompted brokers McAnalIp, 
Montgomery to downgrade its 
1978 profits forecast to £S5m, 
again a £45.3m 1977 total. How¬ 
ever the shares at 186p% yield 
a prospecticc 9 per cent. 

After hours Hay’s Wharf 
sprang to life gaining lOp to 
14-lp and fresh speculation 
lifted Henry Wigfall op to 219p. 
Short gilts edged ahead. 
Equity turnover on March 9 
was £82.93m (14,927 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were BP, Shell, Ultramar, 
Beech am, Gus “A ”, ICJ, BAT 
Ind and Dfd, Marks & Spencer, 
Triceatrol, Peak Inv, Grand 
Metropolitan, W. J. Reynolds. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 

Res (wood (F) 
Brittains (F) 
Brakes Mns (I) B 
Cam saline Ps (I) 
Glanfield Secs (I) 
Goodman Bios (I) 
Kinross Mns (I) B 
Lake & Elliott (I) 

St Selena (I) B 
G. H. Scholes (I) 

Dividends in this stable are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply tbe net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss. B rands and cents. 

SaLes Profits Earnings Div 
£m £m per share pence 

—1—) 0.06(0.041 6.43(43.8) 4.00(2.60) 
33.9(27.4) 2.12(1.93) —(—1 1.3(13) 
~(—i 0.05(0.04) 2.09(1.44) 0-90(0.82) 
29.4(27-2) 0.60(0.32) 4.1(1.2) 0.80(0.70} 
—1—) . —l—) —(—) 20(13) 
0.97(0.76) 0.009a ( Ol 03a) 1.32(3.53a) —(—) 
—(—) 0.26(0.23) —(—) 4.0(4.0) 
5.1(4.71) 0J15(0.23) 1.23(1.13) —(—) 
—“f—) —(—) —; • 23(12) 
9.0(9.1) 0.57(0.54) —(—) 1.45(1.43} 
—(—) —(—) —C—) 7(NU) 
21.5(16.5) 0.48a (0.0a) 0.7a (13) 0.25(0.5) 
—(—1 192.8(166.4) 58.8(51.3) 1.75(7.25) 
—(—) —(—) —{—> 80(60) 
4.83(3.82) 0.79(0.79) —1—) 4.0(4.0) 
7.97(6.5) 0.84(0.76) 5.24(6.1) 1.2(1.07) 
-(—) —(-) —(-) 53(39) 

Elsewhere in 
dividend by 1 

Pay Year’s 
date total 

23/3 6.0014.10) 
2/6 1-95(1.8) 
27/4 0.90(0.82) 
17/5 1.5(1.05) 
11/S. —I—) 

—(—1 
—(8.5) 
—(1.11) 

=fct. 
—(—) 
0.25(1.25) 
14.75(12.62) 
—f—) 
—(16.5) 
1.9(1.72) 
—(—) 

Business News dividends 
.515. Profit are shown 

3/4 

12/5 
12/S 
11/5 
26/5 
5/7 

11/5 

The Wagon 
Finance Corporation 

Limited 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 
1977 AN N UAL ACCOUNTS 

S. M. de BARTOLOME 
Chairman 

The audited results for the Group for the year ended 31 st December, 
1977 compared with the previous year are as follows; 

Turnover 

Consolidated profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Consolidated profit after taxation 
Dividends 
Paid-interim: 5% (1976: Nil) 
Proposed-final: 11.5% (1976:15%) 

Retained profit for the year 

1977 1976 
£ £ 

£9,521,598 £7.977,518 

2,151,291 1,637.923 
1,145,703 831.590 

1,005,588 806.333 

123,837 
333,395 370.313 

457,232 370,313 

£548,356 £436,020 

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S REVIEW 

Record profits—dividend increased 

It is with great pleasure that i report a record consolidated profit before 
taxation of £2,151,291 for 1977, an increase of £513.368 (319L) over 1976. 
As shown in my interim statement last August, cost of funds for the first half of 
the year came out at £1.439.611 but following the sharp decline in interest 
ratesfeil to £1.106.928 for the second half of the year; the benefit from this 
source must be regarded as exceptional and not likely to be repeated in the 
coming year 
The consolidated profit after taxation of £1.005.588 is equivalent to earnings 
per share of 9.56p compared with 7.94p for 1976. Your directors recommend a 
final dividend of 2.875p per share (11.5%) on the increased share capital which, 
together with the interim dividend of 1.25p per share (5%) paid on the share 
capital in issue before las: September's rights issue. makes a total of 4.125p per 
share (16.5%) for theyear, compared with 3.75p (15%) for 1976. 
Amounts advanced under new credit agreements in 1977 were also a record 
and were 24% up on 1976- maintaining the percentage increase for the first 
half of theyear. Unearned finance charges carried forward at the end of 1977 
amounted to £6.424.009. an increase of £1.090,215 on 197S and a good 
foundation on which to build the 1978 profits. 

Rights issue 
During theyear we raised some £1.1 million additional capital by a rights issue 
to shareholders of one new share at 7 Op for every six shares then held and you 
will see that at 31st December. 1977 the capital and reserves in the 
consolidated balance sheet exceeded £9 million, including a net surplus (after 
transferring £331.000 to deferred taxation) of £840,622 on a professional 
valuation of the Group's land and buildings. 

Proposed capitalisation issue 
Last November, in view of the growth of new business financed by Bank of 
Europe Limited, our wholly owned trading subsidiary, we subscribed for £2.5 
million new capital in that company thus increasing its issued capital to £7.5 
million. In order to bring your company’s issued capital (£2.9 million at 31st 
December, 1977) more into line with this investment your directors now 
propose an issue to shareholders, by way of capitalisation of reserves, of one 
new 25p share, credited as fully paid, for each share held on the register at the 
close of business on 3rd March, 1978. 

Copies of the Annua! Report available from: 
The Secretary. The Wagon Finance Corporation Limited. 
3. EndcUffe Crescent. Sheffield. S103EE. 

Lake & Elliot is 
pressing on 
with orders high 

Trading conditions have 
remained difficult at the Lake 
& Elliot steel castings group, 
and sales for the six months to 
January 31 dipped from £9.1m 
to £9ra. However, the group 
xxmnaged to push its pre-tax 
profits up 4 per cent to 
£570,000. A comparatively 
better performance by the 
overseas subsidiaries reduced 
die provision from tax from 
£316,000 to £295,000 so net pro¬ 
fits are up from £230,000 to 
£275,000. 

After its fall from a record 
£2.03di< to £l.l2ra pre-tax in 
1976-77, the board said timt the 
drastic action taken to recover 
the group’s momentum meant 
that the future could be faced 
with confidence. 

Tbe 'latest word !s that orders 
in band have maintained an im¬ 
provement of £1.5m over last 
year’s level and increased sales 
are programmed for the second 
half. 

By Michael Clark -- 
Shares of W. J. Reynolds, tbe 

Ford main, leader,. jumped 4J 
to 374 on market hopes of a 
counter-bid to the offer from 
fellow Ford dealer Manchester 
Garages, which values Reynolds 
at about 34p a share. But the 
response from Reynolds was 
leveL • 

Earlier this year market 
speculation, linked Reynolds 
with another Ford main dealer. 

Terms of the Manchester 
Garages hid are three -ordinary 
plus 64p cash for every four 
ordinary Reynolds. 

The offer for holders of the 
5} per cent cumulative Prefer-, 
ence shares at £1 each is 65p 
in cash. This gives the offer 
for Reynolds a- total value of 
£1.4m.. 

Shares of Manchester Garages 
slipped back lp to-24p yester¬ 
day. 

In the meantime Manchester 
Garages has been advised by- 
Ford Motor Co that Reynold’s 
Wimbledon franchise will not 
be available. 

The ordinary offer takes 
account of the substantial 
reduction in the Reynold's Turn¬ 
over and profits that- Man¬ 
chester Garages believes will 
result from this. 

Tbe ordinary offer is subject 
to confirmation bang received 
by Manchester Garages from 
Ford that tbe existing franchise 
arrangements of Reynolds with 
Ford (other than at Wimbledon) 
wiU continue for a period of at 
least 12 months on terms no less 
favourable than at present if the 
ordinary offer is successful. 

Mean-while, year-end results 
of Manchester Garages, which 
earlier this year announced 
terms of a rights issue to raise 
£650,000 fire expected on 
Wednesday. Reynolds came out 
against tbe bid last night mid 
urges shareholders to take no 
action. It says it is having nego¬ 
tiations with Ford to withdraw 
its investment at the Wimble¬ 
don franchise and concentrate 
on other major operations. 

bank season 
with sedate £193) 
By Ronald Pullen 

Midland Bank rounded-off 
the clearing banks’ results ___ ..2^L wi-kiitg c rearing 
season yesterday with profits 
predictably just a little better 
than the rights issue forecast six 
weeks ago- With pre-tax profits 
moving ahead 1S.9 per cent to 
£192.8m (against the. pfims 
forecast of £190m-. Midlands 
advance is below Barclays and 
National Westnrioster’s in¬ 
creases of 35 and 21 per cent 
respectivelv but slightly ahead 
of Lloyds’ 124 per cent. 

The explanation for the 
group’s rather sedate perform¬ 
ance lies partly in tile lower 
overseas exposure and partly in 
the absence of special factors— 
like Lloyds’ exchange losses 

above tbe line and 
tfatW«st*s better bad debt 
experience — that • distorted 
results from the ocher clearer®. 
As ir is. the international side 
saw a two-fifths growth in pro¬ 
fits and now ' accounts for 
roughly 32 per cent of group 
earnings, with significant 
growth in Eurocurrency lend¬ 
ing helping to counteract the 
reduction in margins. 

For the rest, the picture is 
broadly the same as reported by 

die other dearers. Related bank¬ 
ing interest®—insurance, lead¬ 
ing; travel and so *d 
sharply better and now contri¬ 
bute a snarter of 
while associates-**!, 
Chartered—rose from £Z2.Zra to 
£29.6m _ 

Although second-half profits 
at the parent bank weretat by 
lower Interest rates. Midland 
probably weathered the-cown- 
turn in better shape than the 
ocher dearers because ot 
improved lending voiinnes 
advances were some IS per cent 
"higher for the year^-and lusher 
reliance, on cheaper wholesale 
funds, which account. for 
roughly a third of deposits. 
Meanwhile, after the previous 
year’s lower-than-ayerage extra 
provisions against bad debts. 
Midland says that tifelaiest 
figures, have not been affected 
by tbe provisions. 

For The current year. Midland 
is Taking a more pessimistic 
line the other three banks 
expecting. Kttie increase in 
either interest rates or volumes. 
Still, the shares managed a 2p 
gain to 345p in an otherwise 
lifeless bank sector, where the 
yield is 6£ per cen*. 

Second-half lags but 
Brittains leap 83 pc 

After a welcome recovery In 
pre-tax profits from £121,000 to 
£407,000 at half time, the board 
of Brittains hoped that tbe im¬ 
provement would be Tn*'nfa'n<lii 
in the second half. In tire event 
only a further £194,000 was 
added—a fall of 6.7 per cent on 
tire second half of 1976. 'With, 
sales showing an 8 per emit 
decline to £13 5m, margins for 
the half were held at 1.4 per 
cent. 

All this left Ibis fine paper, 
plastic films, civil engineering 
and haulage group with an out¬ 
turn for the whole of 1977 of 

1601,000. Titis is still way below 
the record £2.1m achieved in 
1974, but is a frill 83 per cent 
advance on the 1976 figures, 
Sales for rife year went tip 8 
per cent to £29.4m. Earning; a 
share went up from 1.2p to 4.1p 
awl the hoard is paying a gross 
dividend, of 227p against 1.61p. 

The board says that civil 
engineering orders in band are 
w substantially ” higher and the 
outlook is better in other 
sections. Benefits from the. 
group's major capital expendi¬ 
ture programme will begin to 
be felt tins year. 

r-'Sm 

CE$M_ 
£1.7m $ 
for la® 
wear e] 
By Tony May" 

In an agreed .deal Cqb>2 
English Stores Is to-pay*? 
in cash for the LricestL-U* 
Kendall & Sons, which mS 
a specialist chain, bf gful 
wear shops in higbstrroT 
shewing centres 
the United Kingdom. 

Combined Elfish, then, 
Fenton menswear and s 
burys handbag chain « 
group, says that the 
directors and **a 
shareholder ” in the groWt 
agreed to accept tire off* l 
stake amounting to about' 
per cent of-the equity. 

Kendall was in corpora tec 
■1904 to take over a bud, 
founded by Mr William WiS 
Keodafl in 1870. Over the 
to January 29, 1977, it ani 
pre-tax loss of £606,000 
extraordinary items, but 
agreement to bid is con din, 
upon losses for the yea!- 
Tenuarv 29 last not excg*, 

On the basis of a profed 
valuation, made m March i 
the market value of Read 
properties in 1976-77 exett 
tbe book value by abootS 

From Combined hu 
Stores point of view thT 
chase will complement 
existing multiple fastion A 
already operated. These inc 
the BXBA Pariscop DaoJj * 
ladies’ wear chain fa \ 
Germany. 

Combined English intend 
maintain and develop die' 
da-lA business. All the tfirec 
except for Mr M. F. Baflw 
Mr S. H. Rowland will re 
as soon as the offers m 
conditional, but otherwise 
interests of the present mar 
'meat and staff of Kendall, 
their rights including pei 
entideraeots, .wffl be fully 
guarded. 

The audited accounts of 
daft are expected to be i 
able! in early April and il 
performance conditions of 
deal have been met, the fo 
offer documents will be 
ant soon after. 

Glanfield Securities 
expects to hold ground 

Riding . the interest _ rate 
switchback has taken profits up 
from £239,000 to £267,000 at 
Glanfield Securities but is 
likely to bring them back again 

. in the second half. The board 
| of this investment holdings 
' group—ir has close links with 
| UDS—says that profits will be 
l down in the second six months 

but does' not expect tbe fuB 
year’s figures to be very dif¬ 
ferent from the £511,000 
brought in over the year to 
March 31. Meanwhile the 
interim dividend is held at 4p 
net. 

The board has an aggregate 
holding of 70 per cent in the 
@-oup, and Sir Jack Lyons, the 
Glanfield chairman, Mr Ber¬ 
nard Lyons and Mr H. I. Con- 
nick have seats on the UDS 
board, and Mr Bernard Lyons 
is its chairman. Glanfield has 
long been a holder of UDS 
shares. 

Strong pound slows 
Stocklake HIdgs 

The strength of the pound is 
taking its toll at Stocklake Hold¬ 
ings. Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to September 30 slipped 
from £755.000 to £587.000. On 
turnover slightly higher at 
£10.9m against £ 10.8 m. The 

second half results are “ reason¬ 
ably satisfactory ” but have been 
hit by the upward movement in 
sterling exchange rates in the 
main trading areas. The groups 
is made less competative in 
exports markets and overseas 
earnings are devalued. 

With a Rhodesian settlement 
a little closer now, the uncon¬ 
solidated results of the British 
Rhodesian Steel subsidiary arc 
of interest. Its profit of £547,000 
was nearly as big as the main 
group’s—although it was down 
on the. £636,000 for 1976—and 
was achieved on- turnover of 
only £2.7m against £3m. 

Robe River faces 
second-half drop 

Robe River expects profits 
will be lower in the second 
half-year to end June than the 
$A2J)5m earned after tax in 
the December half, compared 
with SA2m. The company said 
in Sydney that lower world de¬ 
mand for iron ore must have at 
least a sborr-term effect on its 
trading. 

The company, which has a 
35 per cent stake in the Cliffs 
Robe River operation in 
Western Australia, earned 
SA4.58IH after tax and before 
extraordinary items in 1976-77. 

Wall Street 

New York, March 10.—Prices 
moved up substantially in heavy 
Oariy trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange this morning 
with gaining issues outscoring de¬ 
clines by a three-no-one margin 
and the Dow Jones industrial 
average up by more, chan four 
points. 

Analysts said investors were 
encouraged by reports of possible 
joint United States-West action 
this weekend to support the dollar 
and a statement by Bonn’s central 
honk that these talks were 
expected to produce concrete re¬ 
sults. 
Another favourable report was a 
drop to 6.1 per cem in February’s 
unemployment rate from 63 per 
cent in January. 

Cocoa gains 5.25c 
Now York. March 9. COCOA futures 

ttowi 3.15 To 5.30 cents higher on 
CoaimUMon house part buying. lru>ler* 
sati. 'Uorch. 157.iOc; Wav. 148.t»0c: 
Jiuv. I44.0fic: Sept. laf.TSc; Dec. 
157 .JOc:March. l-SO.oSc: May, 155.05c; 
J uli\ 1.31 .UOc. 

COFFEE. Futures in " C " contra cl 
wise; March. rT4.60-5.50c: Mm. 
lo4.>;7c bid: July. l^i j-Sc bid: Sopr. 
13b.OOc bid: Dec. 1057.^0-750: March. 

Ml5:01?,,. 118.00-2l.00c: 
Ju.y. li9.t>o-un.5c. 

SUGAR, future* In No 11 contract 
were- Mas. 8.13-14c: July. 8.44.45c; 

Oct. 8.81.sac: Jan. 

'-'•57C: ?-Ta- 
COTTON.—Kuturvs were:. May. SV.bD- 
■OC. Jols. . au.70-75e: Oct, 7.-- 

Dee. bO.OO-IOc: March. G 1.2UC: 
May. 61.70-*JOc. July. <i2.UO-f.Oc. 
Co HEX SILVER.—Miuihs ranged 
troin j.<0 lu 4.10 .cents lower. 
March. ..WHJ.doc April. S3Q.4Uc: May. 

■•jb.UUC. July. 54.-..'<Oc: Sent. 551.70c: 
Dec. 5&.».'»Jc: Jon. .167.ooc. fthirch. 
578.10c: May. 6B4.50c: July. 5<i2.60c: 
Sept. 600. vuc: Dec, ftl.vsoc: Jan. 
917.JUc. Handy and Hannan or 
■Janada. canso.ooa .previous 
Cans5 984<. 
GOLD.—Futures were: NY COM£X. 
—March 51HT..*0: April 3188.10: May 
SIR'*.30: June siw.BIJ: Aug SViS.jo: 
Oct 5106.2U; Dec 5198 90: Feb 
SUOl.TO: April 5204.80; June S207.'JO. 
Aug 5311.00: net $314.00: Dec 
S21T.GO. CJUCAr.a MM.—March 
£187.20: June SLOO.B0-‘>1 £W. Sept 
Si'■•4.70.90; Due SI W 10-50: March 
.9203.50 asked. .June 3208.00 asked: 
Sept_ 3312.60 asked; Dee £217.00 

Futures closed stradc down 
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COPPER.—Futures closed Mrodc down 
30 points. March GH.5JA-; Aprti SH.tKA:: 
May 5'j.50e: July rHi.-nX: Sept El.XOc: 
Dec 52.HOC: Jan 60.0OC: March t4.M<: 
May &5.50c: July •3P..VJC: Sept 67.50c; 
Dec 68.HOC. Jan 6^/SOc 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Oil ranged 
0.*'j3 to 0.25 cent_* Jb lilohrr with 
Mrsl up. SS.BO M SUJ-SO a ton. SOI A- 
BrANS.-March. 663-6-*c: Mas-. 675 
77c; July. 676-77c; In, 673c; Sent. 
«55.XS'aC:‘ Nov. 624-2£ic: JU. 650- 
Al '-.c: March. &38-5H'aC. SOYABEAN 
OIL —March. 26.60c: May. J3.Je 
6 03c: July. 25.55-iXJc: Aug.. SS.lOc: 
Srpt. 24.00-S.S5c. Oct. 32 75c. Dec. 
22.:-V«V: Jan. SS.SS-30r: March. 
22.2Q-50C. SOYABCAN MEAL —- 
March. SI73.50: May, SI75.30-4.00; 
J1D1-. MTS.VkW Aug. SJ7A.fSO; Sep*. 
N16M.no.50: Oct. 5i07.0O: Qro. 
uiea.SO: .Ian. S.I68 70-ti.uQ: March. 

50-17.00. 
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Beatrice to 
swallow 
Tropicana 

Beatrice Foods of Chicago, 
Til in trie and Tnopicana Products, 
of Bradenton, Florida, have 
agreed in principle to merge. 
The deal has a total value to the 
Tropicana stockholders of about 
5490m. 

Mr Wallace N. Rasmussen, 
cfa airman -and-' chief executive 
officer of Beatrice Ft ads, and 
Mr Anthony T- Rossi, chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
Tropicana, reported that the 
terms call for each Tropicana 
common share to be exchanged, 
at the election of each .Tropi¬ 
cana stockholder, for either $52 
in cash or Beatrice convertible 
preferred stock. 

It bas also been announced 
that severafl Tropicana stock¬ 
holders owning approximately 
15.4 per cent of tire outstanding 
Tropicana shares have entered 
into an agreement -with Beatrice 
Foods to sell their shares to 
Beatrice Foods for $52 per share 
in cash, -whether or not the pro¬ 
posed merger goes ffrougn. 

However, if it does go ahead, 
these Tropicana stockholders 
will exchange their shares pur¬ 
suant in the merger. Tropicana 
and Beatrice Foods stocks are 
traded on. the New York Stock 
Exchange. ' 

Tropicana is an integrated 
producer of citrus products, in¬ 
cluding .orange and grapefruit 
juice. In its year to August 31 
last it had. net earnings of 
$22J>m. 

Recent Issues ^ 
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Briefly 

M&Spenaon 
trust sells staki 
in Corah 

The Marks and Spencti 
sion Trust has sold a big' 
of shares in one of its son 
Corah the knitwear sod te 
group. • r 

The trust reports it has 
a near 22 per cot sal 
Corah, which reduces its 
ins to just bellow die 1 
cent mark. 

The trust stressed Un 
trading relationship be 
jthe two • groups is in k 
affected and continnes ti 
•lop to tine advantage of 
companies. The trust s*? 
it was retaining the raw 
holding in Corah as.a; 
term ” investment. Ate 
market levels the 6A.t 
shares that have been 
amount to £L24m. 

The sale followed ttie: 
of the pension fund. *os 
tJjat the trust shook 
normally bold more ;than 
cent of the equity of .® 
company. 

SIDLAW INDUSTRIES 
At annual meeting ebairffl 

that a significant impnws 
expected In second nan ye 
first hal fproflt wfll be app 
lower. 

HUME HOLDINGS • 
Board reports comply 

sales ot properties^ rem» 
interim statement mr nan 
Dec 31 issned on jan a»*-; 

CCP NORTH SEA ; 
CCP North Sea Assoda1 

arrangements complete1. 
oil which company 
Bnehan to be sold at tra*® 
to either BNOC or to w 
long term agreements, u 
and associate now hoio i" i 
of company. 

C. & j. CLARK w,' 
In annual report **. 

Clark, chairman, rqgafl 
in 1977 were £184^J 
cent up. Trading pro™ rw 
cent to £12.9m. and 
tax ftU 2 per cemro 
Hanover Shoe Inc bang® 
hot included. 

Tons EutTran* 48*. 40>* 
Texas Inst 0V, 64*, 
Texas L'umies 38 19*, 
Textron 73V* 34*. 
TWA 13>, 12*. 
Travelers Corp ® M*i 
TRW Ine 32*. 33*, 
CAL Inc 20*. 30*4 
Coll rrer Lid 36s, 36s, 
L’nllrver XV 53*1 55V 
L'nloa Bancorp 13*m 73 
Union Carbide 38*4 39*. 
t.'nlun Oil Calif 4ft 4ft 
I n Pacl/lc Corp Oj 4ft 
Uolroyal 7*, 7** 
United Brands .7 '7 
US Industries 7*, 7H 
US Steel 26*. 36*, 
Utd Tevbnol 36*. 33*. 
Wadinvla • 16** 16*, 
Warner Cnoim 11 ..33 
Warner Lambert 2th 2ft 
Wells Fargo 25** , 2ft 
Worn Banrorp 31 30*. 
Wcsmcthu) Dec 17. 17^ 
Weyerhaaser 
whnipodl 
White Motor 
Koolwiirib 
Xerox Cnrp 
Zemin 

22*. 
21*. 

7*4 
13*, 
4ft 
1ft 

21*. 
,7*« 

ft 
12*2 

m 
Canidbut Prices 
AMUM ■ - UJ. 
.Alcan Aluuio aft . . _ . 
A Irani x Mepl 17*. - 77*, 
Bdl TulepbW 55*i 64*. 
Com In ca 24 23*. 
Cons Bathuxal 24 . 24 
Falcon bridge 17 7ft 
Gulf 011 3ft 2ft 
Uawkar-sid Can 8J2 6J2 
Hudson Bay Min IB*, 
Hudson Bar Oil1 £ft 
lmasco 
Imperial OH 
Int Pipe 
Man.-FeiBtn 
Rural Trtw 
-Seagram 
Steel Cu 
Talcorp 
Thumsan X 'A' 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

31*, 
*>> 1ft 
I ft 

ft 'fe 
BW BW 

u*. n*. 

32*, 22H 

?Traded.* UnmioMp a,*trlftu0®- * B,<»- * Market closed, n New issue, r block split 

■ I CH.-ll i. 63 mpeb. UU1.H3 • =65.1 }» . 

t orrion oicchangp.-—siotusb. spot. 
1.1C48 Cl.‘*545 ■; three mnniha. 
1 '.C58 JJ.«W28»: Canadian dalUtr 
HI. 16 1HH.63 >. 

The Duw Jones Spot rominodlly 
tudax wa» .535.11. The futures Index 
was 33H.16 

NeW Yort. attmfc' ttebanoe Indoil 
JR.'J4 148.871: inauttrials. .jOTio 
■ .*Ci.uyj; ' DvtuporlaUOB. 58.01 
i5H.D4i: - imtltws. j<i,U5 [23.aj5t: 

Th-e Dow olnes avera-jes—Indus- fliunoiol, so.bv ioo.4rs 

=T8'.<: Mas. •iftal>S8c: Juiv. =Tn > Beni. UAH-.Vic: Dec. 279-r,'il.t ■ March. 
7Bc Sent. SBl'ac: Hoc. J8B-H7 v. =SVr. OAFS.—.xiarcfu. 1=6',U*r.. 
March. CWi'-c CXiRN —vi.inii. IW— VJuts'. LAoc: Ocpi. I5>*«c 
&P.c; >1ajf, =57’j-5Hc. Julv. SS-'-AOc; asked: Doc. l*Jc asked. 

GEORGE H. SCHOLES & CO. LTD. 
VYLEX WORKS, WYTHEHSH/lirt. MANCHESTER M22 4RA . 

Manufacturers of Wytex Electrical Products m 

INTERIM STATEMENT h( 

Unaudited results for the half year to 31st December 191 

(including Subsidiary Companies from 1.11.76)- 

Sales 

Trading Profit 
Investment Income 

. Profit before Tax 
Tax at 52% 

Profit after Tax 
Proposed Interim Dividend ‘_ 

Rate per Share 
Amount 

Profit retained 

Earnings per share based on profit *” 
• after tax shown above 8.9p 

The unaudited results Tor the half year lo 31 st Deceit** 
are shown, above. 
The Directors have today declared an Interim Dividend 
per share -payable on 17th May 1978 to Shareholders J 
Register at 17th April 1978. 

G. R. C. McDO'.vcU CM 

I0!h Sflartf 

1977 
£000 

4,837 

758 
35 

793 
412 

. 381 

4p 

171 

210 
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Discount market 
Credit conditions! proved rather 

tight on Lombard Street yesterday, 
partly due to the tesmsptkm of 
tap sales by the Government 
Broker on Tmasday. The Baxik of 
England eventually assisted the 
market on a small scale;, buying 
Treasury bfUs and' local arabority 
WBs directly from the bouses. But: 
the hrip was probably some way 
sbeart of the market’s requirements, 
and houses had to pay up at 6J-$ 
per cent ft» final balances. 

There was a fairly large excess 
of Government du&ursemaxts over 
Revenue transfers to the Ex¬ 
chequer. Tfate -was outweighe-d by 
the cxnnLtnation of tun-down 
balances carried over from Thnrs- , 
day, a fxh3y tasge Treasury ball 
take-op and a sizable rise in the 
note ctrctdatxon te front of the . 
weekend. • • 
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67.7 89.7 Eueny 5»* «X4n 3.121 *-1 Property Rond 9X1 3X1 -- 
, ns* BJ.2 Financial Sec* SB* 0* 3.271 BUI Samuel Life Aantnare Led.  
-*S4S »J sSen tot^^ S1X9 sSLw 3^ N^Twt. Adtrtraambe Rd. Crortan. 01*88 4355 
i a S 86* 91* Do Income to* 53.4 7 0 Ufl.1 }S-0 Property t/tdt, 147* 154* .. 147.4 mo Property tfulu 147* JSJ* .. 

0X3 1DQ.0 Do So-let A 98 J 1032 .-. 
3£M 1X.8 Uaruiwd 1'nJM 152.1 180J .. 
96.6 9X3 Dofierles A 899 94.7 .. 
98.6 we* Do Seri at C 88* 9X2 .. 

UX7 125.0 .. 
B6J ims .. 

« i MY *52 140 ScfillCb Sc. DorUofi UJ . EV-I 12TUBJ I0| fiu SL3 4,72 /la* Jto_ rw 
77*5 57JS DO Accra 74.7 77JI 4.T2 
tl J 3M Do Hltfta YM «-5 43.0 *JS 3S'? 
3X1 31* DOAcoum 401 XI US ^ 5^5Stt?!SS. 

962 BT* Fixed Int Sw A 94.6 M.fi 
wrx 147.B 1IC.T Pena Man Cap 155.7 1419 .. 

134.4 102.7 Pen, Han Aec 1*1* 1492 .. 
_ rap6864a iwx 301* Pen, Gtd Cap 104* 1102 ... 

te-3 *1 lg KH 3 10X3 Puns Gtd Cap • 1WX 115X .. 
24* 3J 9J4_HefixeUfeAsKwexccCeUd. _ 

304 31* DOAcoum 461 XI US 5“ Sa S wn 1i£?er a* S* 4 jS Utel* SI SSHTO-St. Cantm. 4361 

1SJf80,12.t,5f 4X3 33.8 Incom* PnnO SIS 4X2 0*7 J4 * Sn SSSTfTra». ” 
138* *X2 income Oil_ite* io*r 35^ ^fi.z««, withdrwl . 2»J 3L.7 • I 2-Z 2-2 Hodge wfe_Eq M.7 a.p .. 

1482.-^0*7 ou cj tnTGrnwtb 254* 1022 Do AccumfMl. 3482-^0*7 g_5 S | 
Charttle, Official luvMhwat Fan*. 3X8 ax* 1 

Y7LMUloqWan.LgidlM.lIC2. OLBMJto* 3U *.7 1 
137* 18X1 Inc* 041 .. 125* XS Jl* 86* I 

* 29X7 15X0 Accum’ 041 .. 21X2 _ 342 349 1 
OanwhuH laphtC UaUMnayem rot Lid. 37* ».o 1 

' 1 PaUsraMUr Row. Londmi. EC4. Miwr »-« = 
212 • 9X2 l»MB) 30* a* 3*0 
II MJ ACCtnn(S) 2X2. 342 X80 to* 1X3 
-38* T72 ]nc (3) 33* 36.0 726 _ J.Hnm 
25.4 24.0 Hurt Fin 131 23* 26* 328 120 CtWAralde 
384 3U Fund IOT (31 332 3X4 423 103* 77.0 S 

2X8 2X6 hi, TsZ DotW 

379 412 9*7 
299 3L7 .. 
40* 4X0* 328 
2X3 2X» 5*0 

3U 3X7 Market Leedmn 27* 2»* 4.73 
JUS 8X6 NU Yield Fnd 26* 3X1 0*8 
342 3X9 Fret ADUt Fund 33* 2X2 1128 
37* 2X0 Flop Share! 252 =7* 2-33. 
259 25.0 Special 9Ua TM 3X3 3X0 399 
37.0 173 DR Arc Unl» 192 ZUa XOS 
313 1X3 DO Dbt Unit* 17.9 193 X05 

J. Henry Schroder Wagft C»-Lid. 
10 ClMamiae. London- EC3 . tn-34fl 3434 
103.6 77.0 Capitol Cl . V 90* 933 356 

5* 5*0 ^ »:< 
mffl X72 a*. 

H2 XL§3 BnneriSfTlfe1! 
27* 7 ft 7X1 5X5 t 

3.7 te.0 Hodgellfelto ^.7 M.0 
3X7 2S.0 Mortgage Fnd 33.7 2X0 ■■ 
2X7 5BLO ConvlUgh Ytd 25.7 .25* .. 
3X7 29* OroraeuFUd 3X7 29* .. 

Dapettal Life AstaranceCeef Canada, 
nperlal Ufa Hfle. London Hd, CtUUord. TUBE 
7Ll 9x5 Growth Fnd (9} bt3 73* .. 
672 4X1 Ptmaton Ptad 632 BBS 

teritUnkrtlPortfoito 

2S.0 31.7 Bade Beuurces 33.4 39. 
494 27* Hlfti Income 39* 43. 
3&2 332 internaumul 2X0 a. 

• rnKtii UnliTrmt Managers Lid: 
4 MeMUc Crescent. EdUU»lB9h- „ , 031-22849111 

35* OT.7 4-33 

tn-fea 3434 . 
to* 933 326 

108-1 113.0 326 < 
16X0 1710 .705 
2412 250* 705 
73* 78.6 3.90 
90.6 MJ 3*0 11 
37* 290 107 Xi 
29* 31* 107 ZJ 

94* 99* 
990 1060 
983 1083 
992 1063 

Srtwtoh SqnWaMe BUadlBanainra Ud. 
Andrews Square. Bdtohante. Q31256 8X01 

■38* XT J inert) 33* as* 726 J.Henry Schrofier Want Co.X4d. IBJ Man Ftmfl 94* to* .. 
25.4 24.0 Burt Fin 131 33* 2X6 329 120 CtMMMde- toradmL EC3 . 01-340 3434 350 203.0 PXaetf In4 Ftf «0 I0dO — 
as* au Fund InriSI 33* 3X4 423 103.6 77.0 Caplnd Cl . > to* 932 326 JH !52'2 S5C'E?£HJ“ 392-2 — 

y-^. i .j 1=2* eo2 Do Aocum loao 112.0 sjg *7* too* Equity Fuad 932 1M2 . 
au-31 a»no sx. Londni. EC4B1BR. oi-3«i393= £**■! i®?-? ilr2 -■' FernidlrtdnalUfeimmranceCoLuI, 

242 20-3 American Fnd lll> n 0 i*3 361* 10* Do Accum J4lJ 250-2 705 sec Schroder Lift Groop. 
. S* 342 UMc Bramnces D4 353 4*8 5X0 General O! *. 73* 78.6 3.90 toUh LIT, AmnrahM. 

494 37* HWh Income 38* 422* B.M l™-° 6X7 ■ Do Accum 90.6 MJ 320 11 Flnsbmy So. London. ECX 01-638 8393 

a3 w a'Bsa- a si s issB^isgo m§ sa :: 

S5 S5 Si 23? 3S3 Si’ISlTZS? £? S3 k% hM^'a^K*- oi^d sm 

41 BWopsMSruSdSrBar ■ 01*883SI M|-ll.TawSft SB* 9fl!f L63 64* 640 Laagham A Plan 6X0 87 J .. 
S7.7 picOTraSro 1X5 02 x« UB* 8X1 Brtt. Cap Fnd 23L8 toSJc 3.0 Lem*Gmtml{VoleAttarmaetlLid. 

IHB 3 SIS, M S ::-' 
l»i M llKMto 94.6 UM 6« g* ms 4*7 PT* 100* dWwSto U7* S* " 
99* S-8 int Growth 9La «* xra eg^ ko m* xm UT2 10X0 Kao lulttal 113-3 1192 .. 
992 BB* Do Accum 982 90* X« U7* 10X0 Do Accum 11X4 120* .. ■ 

■MWSKTWr® illr” I £>£ £* - *»:: 

952 
9X2 
960. 
962 
7.49 

Welfare luaurtnec. 
The Leas. PnKasume. Kent. OOQ 87SS 
102.7 7X8 Honey Maher .. 070 .. 

See also •'The London ft lfind:ester Group-” 

Ofbhorehnd btamtionalFiind, 
Artoibo DtSecurUlesfCniJd. __ 

PO Box 394. st Heller. Jersey 0934 7=177 
132* 84.0 Capital Trust U7.0 131.0 3.61 
US* 107.0 Hasten] tot - 10s* 110* 3.41 

Barbican M anas rr,(Jmey> Lid. 
PO Bar 63. st Seller. Jaraw. - 08M 74808 

97.7 to.TiBurop’naurTJr 87* 9X7 229 
Barclays OMcerti toternaUMM (Ch 1st Ltd. 

1 trturtxur Qrosx St HoUer. imn. @34 73741 
9X8 4X9 Jcr Gum O'seas 5X3 S2*nia.l5 
to* 1X3 UnldWUr TM t to* to* XTO 

Bwdn* Unlearn-InternaUMiat OOIQ Lid. 
1 Thnmns St. Dnutaa, IDM. _ OSM489B 

47.0 3X4 UnicomAhsBd 3X4 4X4 300 
282 3X0 DO Aim Min 3.0 34* X40 
40* 3L9 Do lot 10com* 36* 30.6 8*0 
50* 4X1 DaldoofMan 43* 473 a 30 
24* 2X9 DO MSOX Hut 21* 2X6n 1-76 
OT* 4X7 Do Great Pne 9X5 SB* .. 

Britannia Trust Kan afar* (CD Lid.. 
30 Bath SL si BeUrr. Jeroey. _ M84 7MM 

392 25* Growth m 39* 3X2» 4.00 
680 62.9 lain Fad (11 612 662a LOO 

US* 136 J Jersey En 0.1 13X0 142.7a 124 
830 G1.2 Worldwide Ol 712 7X5 120 
5*6 4.99 UnlV S Tst (31 4.75 . XOO . 

342* 300.0 Do SUM (3). 20X0 33X0 1-W 
Calvin Bullnek Lid, 

80 BWiopHnte.tomdoa.EC3-_01-M3 Mg 
1022 7.44 Bullock KUd C 8*2 820a 2-U 

mujhwi ■ 
_ l «14 73114 
39* 3X2a XOO 
612 665a 1.00 

13X0 142,7a Uffi 
712 7X5 120 
X75 . XOO .. _ 

II le&sh II S3.si 3S5 £3 £2 k% 
^- “SSStoenrtBesS! ® fl-afii^t.^^^^™^«337l 

1 0WB8=8ar:M.I- ».T Amcricau Kd OS 58.7 LO 

sox loo* Cart Initial 
f «U lOo.o _ Do Acrmn 
Ua* too* Radiy Initial 
116.1 100-0 Do Accum 

I 1162 IDO* Fined Initial 87* ltn.0 do Accum 
T* 100-6 Man Initial 
7A 10X0 Do Accum 

9X3 10X0 Prop Initial 
90.9 too* Do Accum 

fjgx” ifi'J SS'n ■' 10-53 7.44 Bullock FUd t 8*2 840. 3-25 
n TOO i as B13-0 CaBMUn Fnd 481.0 496.0a 2-33 
P jFM , 88* 7X0 4-63 33a.o 24X0 Canadian toy S64* 279* 2*1 
Jfe AHvance.  _35«* 1TO.0 Dtv Shares 179* 187* X47 
■<»*Dr. RW4. 6WWISSU 3J8 7.8S A'.Y.YeoCum £ 7ST '845 LIS 

SE&S 140* 147-4 .. Charter Sanaa Jan Set. 
l^wS1 m* otj ” I FUleraoReritowrESr* . 01-248 fflto 
lAPIwn16XO S7J .. 3130 9X00 Adlropa DM3920 91*0 X71 
VelCAmnaetltod. 4SJO 49JO AdirtrM DU 4820 5BJ0 9JI 
ywood. Tafiwowh. Stnroy. BX« 38*0 Fundak DM 31.70: 13-40 5*9. 

Bttrah Bute 93438 23*0 3X80 FcasdJ* .DM IB.W XL DO G-lfl 
au HA 10X2 .. ■ 49.09 49J0OMMU0 S 43.70 49*8 1*7. 
son. h>W JOLJi >«. naQUMBiAinelaici ■ 

lifj US'? "* 4a Kara St. wca. 01^353 6949 
m3 na* u=.7 " 7V05 «■* PMAmo-sraa* .. h*i .. 
MB ffla IS* :: _CyrnamIpnrmace(Gnernaeyl Ud. 

96* 18U 
110-1 119* 
UU 117 A 
Ufl.5 132.7 
1172 123* 
113-3 119* 
UX4 130.9 
962 100.1 
992 101* 

Pnadrtn Court. 
.27* Z9* Internal) onal 

320* 1=8* XOO 
2X8 342 2J0 
3X8 3X7 X20 

and General i Call Pensions) Ltd, 
99* 100.0 Es Cash toltl 
65.6 IDO* Do Accum 

Public Tnmee. Kinasway. DU 91-105 43001 31 !a axs invrsurant 28* 38* 3-seJ lot* 10x0 Ex Equ lain 
J9M 3S-9 Capitol^ • 87.7 BB.8 xn 1163-5 119* Profemtauil (2) 142* IB0.4 xm I ><5-5 joj.o Os. Accum 

81.0 56.0 Grom tocomc* 732 74* 820 30J 19.7 Income 
.00* BAD High Yield- . 9X2 BXra 8*8 18* 1X8 Frefercace 

Sand A (Mt Trust Mm ateraLU. .a* 17* Coyne Growtl 
8 BaytMrt Rd. Hutton. Essex. „ 

33* te* G ft A 39* 31* 4*7 19 

18FWwry tlWMng 
84* 63* GT cap ■ 77,1 6XS® 3*0 6L0 4X0 

10X5 7X1 Do Accum 9X7 US* 3*0 . TSBUnllT g5 ^ g&Vd §sf»11 ■«!&sar- 
248. r 2W-* Do Japan Gtn 13®.9 33S-J 1.10 B74J 4X.7 Do Aocum 

'139.7.9384 DePenMOoBc l3j.139.7w 4.10 62-4 50J Income 
97* -48.7 Foot Yard* Fnd 5U 9X4 7*0 exi SO* Do Accum 

- 110* UM imeruatleoal l5«3 113.7. UO xo HJ Scottish 

0-5 119* Profasatonil rt> 14X9 IBO.4 4*4 ‘>“-2 ug, At™n 
M J 19.7 income 2x0 sol? ’ 8*6 10X0 Es Fla lull I 
is* 1x8 Preference . 14-7 1x3 10*6 BJ toxo Do Atom, IS* 1X8 Preference 14.7 m? 1X86 uu.u uo Accum 

,3* 17* Cevneterawth 17* 3* ■ 5S }S-S }«* EsMnnlain 
TargetTnatMan■gmfSo»ilMixaAdjfl ( I J£rf ?S’2 v&LSffXIZ 95., 100* E* prop lair 

to* 100.0 De Accum I 

96.4 106* 
9X9 101* 

101* 107 J 
102-5 .107-9 
10X1 10X2 
10X3 108.9 
10U 107 J 
nos nr* 
9X4 10QJ 
9X9 101.0 

37* 4X4- 5*3 _ -UnniaUfeAJgsnnetUfi.^ 
I7A GLTein G2 J® OlftoB Street EC2. UHL ®Jff. 

131* 8X2 Malt Orwth Fnd -.134* 
&J;: 

Gartmore FtHdaiManxs. 
! Kl Maiy Are. KC3A BBP. 01-253 3331 
3>* -3X0 AmerlcinZnt ' 33* 3X8 O.K 

4X9 5X8 3*8 

n mi . 1 Jl Vte a 
Accum to*. Sl_8‘ 7.XI JSi 
m 71* 76*. X83 Sji 
tecum 79* 81* 2*3 

'ASSSSIrr^Sfcsifisi $83 

MO SjaiSi* 71*' 7X3 in 138.5 Ui* Pen Dep Fod ms J«* .. 
S* m* I>r£affl. 7XA ms Iffl 287J 383* Do^tlltyFBd 2S9J 373* .. KUi ms ,i vo Accum txi ms 2*3 3a3i 343.7 De Ft Fnd 188* 198* V. 

-, DoMaa Fnd in* 2S.7 .. 
17^1#PK,Siw«Suff*,0rSlv 1317 U7JS OoPMP*^ 1317 U9-" 7X3 57* BMblcan 141 to* _74.B, 5*9 TtuiIxH.ilUiirWDvCrana 

posit 126* 12X6 
i Fnd . 138* 149* 
uttjVBd 259J 373.0 
Fnd . 188* 198* 

The Landau ft Manchester Group. L4 11X9 commodity 12X7 130* 3431 UBJL 82* DoXceam 20X0 U17 9.891™^.vZ* 
* 54* Fkr Eastern t 28.7 aa-7 O.mI m* 7X* Buckfiliam (4J DS to* 4*4 

57* TO* High Income 53.9 “*•»-»( 1DX7 8X5 Do Accum 
,71-1 4X0 lucerne to-O Wa 7^| 137* HI Colnacp 
UU9 1X11 Ins Ayeadns £ 1X22 IXOSa 4.M ISU JOT* Do Ahuh 

iSn uil Up- ri* Flexible Fhd 
TTrto XT&\ 336.4 7X7 Inv FnB * 1X89 1X13 Ittl Atendes I 3X22 13.05a 4.OT ISU IOTA Do Aceum ___ 

=9* 2X1 IBimueURial * 25* 27.7 1*7 BXO 4X0 CumbCTUd FM 49* - SXT X7B 
HA 7X0 lui Exempt' 80* 86* 5JS 6X7 46* Do Accum - — 

- Orieveaeu Maascvmint Co Lid, OT* 40 5 men Find GO 
39 CreMnm St. EC3P ilih 01*08 4433 86-1 49J Do ACcum 
31ftj i«0j! B.7rntn Fna (3) 1B3J 1SL5 4.88 ai.< 4x0 Mvlboroafh ... _. — 
»3* 166* DO Aro«l W lrt* =07^ 4.88 57 } SS.5 Do A«v.™ SO* OT* in 12S mrt Stro 
27Q3 ■ i IW o Hlcb Ylald 1BBJI 17X8 7*0 9X4 37* Van* Growth CD 44.6 4X8a 3.80 127J 120* 
m mi X i m iw* ite* ?.ws «s* 49* _ do Accum m* st* xhj m.i m.7 
iSt 1OT* EfidearoSr Ifflj I64 T j aO TLB 51.0 Tins Hlgti Yield 64* 68-1* HJB 6X7 4X0 
iS* IOTA “dSmSiU lg* ITS* X40 48A «.} »M ^Mteo 41*' 4X4 6.78 180.2 UD* 
97* ■ TBJ Grantchester(5) 7T.4 na 3^ g* 
96* BL7 Do Accum 79* SO* 3J5 OT* 47.6 Wickmoor 
&> l MJ Ida * Bnusato 88* 0J JUS 7X < 83.4 Do Aecum 
71* S* I»M$£r 89* 7X4 3*2 70* 47.4 Do MM 

fin»<ravMiR,Mu.nr.MiHuu«. 78J 49.2 Do Dlv Aec 

133* 14X1' 5*4 «U 55* Prop Frnf 
5X0 56* 6.78 Mnuufaetnrori Ufa 
4T.7 50.8 5*3 Manulife Hie. Sxevenaqr. Hi 
exi Kl sS 9U 31* Manulife*) 

Mufp?UroBT™d'<^"KiN 2KD^ «5 lte*‘"Si"^ciSrt) 3fiS 
T?,1 ’a* x7d UT-B 92 - Capital raj ^ us 

Bt cSm ”l TU Ss 174* 324* Do Accum(31 10B. 
Ml wAMErtralee. 94*» X35 jSS-g S o 100 

■Job - St'S CStSfSSi1,,B t£o Im 1U-4 76* Exempt - 14$ 3IK 

SB-1 64.1 s*3 S3* 3U Manulife tel 
44.0 46.0a 3-17_. Herehant lomunAa 
50* 5X9 in 125 Hteh Street. Croydon. 
44.6 48*a 3.80 127* 120* CunrDepBnd 
84* 57* 3*0 137.4 124-7 Do Pension 
S4S 63.1* 8.32 6X7 44.0 BqaltT Bond 
4X3 43H 6.78 ibo.2 iso* Do Penmen 
4X7 43* 6.78 108.3 81-1 XaBated Bond 
54* 5X1* 8J8 135.9 10X9 Do Pension 
raj. ra* BJB 143 J 113* Mooer "Market 
63* 67.0 0.14 M2-7 137* _ DO WuMon. 
70* 1X9 9.14 14X7 13X9 Property Bond 
nuotCoUd 154.1 119* Do Penrtnn 
Lid. , MAG Asanranei 
_ 0272 32241 Three Quays. Town BHL EC3H 
«L« 6X2* X02 129.B 101-3 E<pHly Bond ^4) : 

&JB7SB3 
303.4 .. 
UD* «. 

V 
bc*mm sewi. 
0 4X6 .. 
ace. 

61-686 9171 
127* .. 
137.4 .. 
to* .. 

157J .. 
102* .. 
DM' .. 
IMS .. 
IBB* .- 
14X7 .. 
154-1 .. 

44 * 27* Cap Growth toe 3X9 39* 4-23 
-40.9 - 37* DO Accum 3X9 38* 4*3 

0272 32241 Three Quays. Tewrr Hiu. EC3H 6BQ. tH-62fl4S88 
96.2* X62 129.B 10X5 Equity Bond 1.4) 121.7 127* .. 

171.6 XOQ 88* S3* Do Bonus 7X9 75.6 .. 
127* X62 79*. 90-7 Extra Y10 Bend 73* 77.0 .. 
163* *.et 108-0 104-1 Gilt Fluid 10X2 11X7 .. 
93* 5.7B 87* 8X6 lBl7 Bu«4l _ 84* 8X5 .. 

115.0 5.78 155* B9J FamUyBud79(80144* .. 
11X0 7.74 171* 122* Do 198X86 . 159* .. .. 

34J. »J European 
63.4 55* Far East Trot 
25.1 2* Flnanetal ITU 

213* 103.7 HanoerotM Gr- 

S 1U-4 7X8 Exempt - i40i UK* 11X0 7.74 171* 12XS „De 198X66 , Ito* , 
S 154.4 100* D»Accum (4D> 345.8 IfflJ 7.74 13X1 UB.l MaJHBrd Bends 11X2 137.3 
'J, 292.4 USA Int Earn Pad i3i SB* 229* 5*4 82.9 44* Mirror Bonds .. to* 
35 338-2 SOS.4 Do Aceum_l3) 24X2 234.4 5*4 20X1 132.7 Pen Pen tel .. . 1M4 

PO BOS 157, St JUfaus CX St Peun-CnentMT 
UBlO 138* Int Man Fnd 1201 16X0 177* .. 

91PcmbroC»*Rd^B5litSlilro!*D^BUnX * 680069 
64* 4X7 BnkllxtGrnfS) to* raj 4*8 

163* 130.5 DO GUI (21 - 15X5 198* X=L 
GaiuametovesuaeatManaaemeuiLid. ■ 

Ft Cl cry Bn.. Prospect HIU. Dotndax 10M.230U 
22.3 17.4 Int Income Ol .to* ' 2X8 12.00 
56* 45.7 D6 Growth GO) 53.7 97JL 4*1 

Ham bra, (Guernsey) Lid. , 
PO BB, 86. 5t Peter Port, GDtrtuey. 0481 28923 
133* 11X0 Channel We US* 13X5. XOO 

• Bin Samuel ccnTrouCoUd-. 
PO Bn OT. Si Heller. Jersey. «Q4 27381 
139.0 7l4 Channel Isle 11X1 117* 2*6 

Kay nday Bermuda XaaaiamcaiUA. ■ 
Allas Uae, PO Box 1029, Bamfltou X Bermuda. 

1*6 X67 BUhopsatuKAS 1*3 3JM .. 
Klelnvrort BeusM Ud, 

» F hi church Street BC3 01-823 toDO 
X056 963.00 Eurtavest Lax F .. 974_*0a 3.95 
Q-4 »* Guernsey lnc. sxs ao.« 4*5 
75* 88* DU Accum „ 69* 7X6 4.35 
9A9 9*2 KB Far E JUS .. 9*6 1.48 

1X87 10*3 KB Int Fd. IDS 10-23 1-06 
27.40 23.14 KB Jap Fd . ICS .. 27.40 OJB 
to-Tl 9-96 KB UB Gth XUS .. 10*4 .. 
4-58 4js suoun aemsvs .. 4*8 xaa 

__ XB act as Loudon Part nqiMutt only _ 
9X10 18*0 UuUuadsiDJXl 1X39 19*0 8*1 

Three Qiuro. Towh^B&L BC& 6HQ. 01-OT6 4988 
11X8 80* Island Fnd *. 161* 112* 3.B5 
156.3 1DB* De ACOBI t _ 14X4 189* 3*9 
2-55 2.U AUaallC Eap I 3.48 2_78 .. 

. IBS X44 All*! * Gen S X73 X*8 — 
Nrpume lalvrsaileual FuudHaaaaer*._ 

1 Charlie Cross. St Belitr. Jersey. iWM T97« 
38.1 19.7 Int Fund (941 to* 20 J SJKL 

ord Ce«rt CnuradRy Fxsd Huqrn Ud. 
PO Box SX St Julian's CL Guernsey. 0481 26741 

130.6 130.4 Old Ct Comm 117.7 124.7 1.79 

PO BUS 
.91* 
170* 
100 3 
143* 

' Oliver Heath ft Co, 
31 Statew St. Camletown. I0H-. _ KM &23T48 
UX5 94.6 Brtt Cost Tst 114* 127Jell.13 

84.0 OTA Cap Sec-d Res 80* 8X9 XB2 
97* 9X4 Mux Ex Pud 0X6 0X9* <1*3 

4 Irish Place. Gibraltar. * Telex GK 245 
110.7 UBJ. Glh Inv Tst 92.0 132* .. 
M.O M.O Key City tor" 8X5 9X0 . .' 
64.T 43.7 Warrant Fad 90* 98.0 .. 

' Pruvei if Growth Overseas. 
28 Irish Town. Gibraltar. JGIh)006 
1M.90 8X27 US Dollar Fnd S ... te*7 .. BUI UOIHUMT rno » 

101.40 StcrUni PM £ .. 12X00 

. 35* 33* Intnruatltauj .3X9 34J- 3.21 % 
183.1' 121* BrlUsh TIL . 344* 154* XSB ■= 

^ c sssr— 
1602 74* FlnandalTM WA 93.6 4*1 8* 

S9.0 21.3 income TK ».7 27* 7.B* IS 
3X4 2X8 HtlX Yield - ST* SM 8*6 3 
50.7 41A eectnlty Xit . 48.4 81** 5*6 1 

to* De Accum UA' 3X4 4.88 47* 48.7 DoGtArt 44.4 48T 
2X7 U Inc pnortij OT.l as fi*a 0.7 Bis DolIooeyCap «1A 64* .. 
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Law Report March 10 1978 

Court of Appeal 

Technicalities that are 
no credit to the law 
.Regina v McCready 
Regina v Hurd 

Before Lord Justice Lawton, Mr 
Justice Mars-Jones and Mr Justice 
Gibson 
tJudgment delivered March 9] 

A person charged with causing 
grievous bodily harm to a victim 
with intent to do Mm grievous 
bodily harm, conrraiy to section 
18 of the Offences against the 
Person Act, 1881, cannot be con¬ 
victed of unlawful wounding 
contrary to section 2D, or of 
common assault. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
in a reserved judgment, stating 
that the points arising were 
merest technicalities which did no 
credit to the law and that the 
sooner Parliament considered them 
the better. Guidance was given 
on the drafting of indictments 
and trial judges were reminded 
of their powers of am end meal. 

Their Lordships allowed appeals 
by Alan McCready, aged 27, and 
John Anthony Hurd, aged 21, who 
bad each pleaded not guilty to a 
charge that on September 30. 
1376. lie caused grievous bodily 
harm to Timothy Roger Fish with 
inteat to do him gnevous bodily 
harm. On September 23, 1977, at 
Bradford down Court (deputy 
Judge Frnpw) the jury trying 
Mr McCready were directed do 
find him not guilty as charged 
and they returned a verdict of 
guilty of common assault. He was 
sentenced to nine months* im¬ 
prisonment consecutive to a sen¬ 
tence he was then serving. On 
November 18 at Bradford Crown 
Court Judge Randolph accepted 
a plea by Mr Hnrd of guilty to 
unlawful wounding, and he was 
sentenced to nine months’ 
imprisonment. 

The Court of Appeal certified 
that a point of law of general 
public importance was involved hi 
the dtecisioa, namely, “ whether, 
in construing section 6(3) of the 
Criminal Law Act, 1967, the cor¬ 
rect test whether the allegations 
in the indictment amount to or 
include (expressly or by implica¬ 
tion) an allegation of another 
offence, that other offence is an 
essential ingredient or a possible 
ingredient of the offence as 
charged Leave to appeal to the 
House of Lords was refused. 

The appellants wore bailed in 
their own recognizances of £25 
for 14 days pending a petition for 
leave to appeal to the House by 
the Crown. . 

Mr R. M. Harrison (who did 
not appear for Mr Hurd below) 
for the appellants; Mr F. C. J. 
Badctttfe for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that in September, 1976, Mr Fish 
was walking in the centre of 
Bradford when he was attacked 
for no reason at all by four or 
five persons. He suffered a broken 
nose, a broken temporal bone and 
other injuries. 

The police arrested four persons. 
One, Eric Lloyd Williams, eventu¬ 
ally pleaded guilty as charged and 
was sentenced by Judge Bennett 
to 18 monthsr imprisonment. 
Another, Anthony James Groark, 
eventually pleaded guilty to com¬ 
mon assault and was. sentenced 
by Judge Chapman in AprD, 3977, 
to six mantis suspended for two 
years. 

When Mr Groark’s solicitors 
learnt of *be ground on -which' 
Mr McCready was appealing— 
that he could not be found guilty 
of common assault on die count 
charged—and of R v Lambert 
((1977) 65 Cr App R 12), decided 
on December 9, 1976. they decided 
to advise an appeal bur could not 
get In touch with Mr Groark- 
They completed forms “ on be- 

! half of the appellant ”, but their 
Lordships could not consider Mr 

| Groark’s case. Solicitors had no 
implied authority from their 
clients -to appeal against any order 

i of a court; they had to have 
I express instructions. _ „ 

. R o. Austin (0973) 58 Cr App R 
163)-and Lambert, both following 
R n Springfield ((1969) 53 Cr App 
R 608), which was approved - in 
R v IMis a 1972} 2 QB 236), pro¬ 
vided the answer that on a count 
charging, Mr McCready with 
causing grievous bodily harm with 
intent the jury could not find him 
guilty of common assault. His 
appeal would be allowed and the 
court would ittrect the registrar 
to invite the Secretary of State's 
attention to Mr Groark’s case for 
consideration whether powers to 
refer the case to the court should 
be exercised under section 17 of 
the Criminal Appeal Act, 1968. 

Mr Hurd’s appeal could not be 

disposed of so qnickly. The prob¬ 
lem bad a history. The law relating 
to offences against the person was 
to be found partly in the common 
law and partly in statutes going 
back to 1225 (9 Hy m c 26). 
His Lordship surveyed the statutes 
and commented that grievous 
bodily barm could be, and fre¬ 
quently was, caused otherwise 
tHaq by wounding. Much less fre¬ 
quently, bid; occasionally, it could 
be caused by an act which was not 
an assault, eg, by inducing a state 
of fear in another’s mind which 
caused him to try to escape and 
in so doing to injure himself. 

Before 1967, if the indictment 
alleged “ causing ” grievous 
bodily harm with intent, there 
could be do plea to, or verdict 
of, unlawful “ wounding ”, 

Section 6(3) of the Criminal 
Law Act, 1967, provided that, 
where, on a person’s Dial on in- 
dfennent for an offence the Jury 
found him not guilty of the offence 
specifically charged in the indict¬ 
ment “ but the allegations in the 
indictment amount to or include 
(expressly or by implication) an 
allegation of another offence fall¬ 
ing within the jurisdiction of the 
court of trial, the jury may find 
him guilty of that other offence 
or of an offence of which he 
could be found guilty on indict-1 
ment specifically charging that 
other offence 

In Mr Hard’s case, if tbe words 
relating to intent were struck out 
of the particulars of offence, there 
would remain an allegation of 
causing grievous bodily barm, but 
not of unlawful wounding. As 
their Lordships had already said, 
grievous bodily harm could be, 
and often was, caused without any 
wounding or, in somewhat rare 
circumstances, without even an 
assault. 

Reluctantly they had been driven 
to the conclusion, following both 
the wording of section 6(3) and 
the reasoning in Springfield, Chat1 
the allegation in the indictment of 
causing grievous bodily harm with 
intent tud not amount to or in¬ 
clude an aUegatioc of unlawful 
wounding, it followed that there 
was no power in the court, without 
an amendment of tea indictment, 
to accept a plea to unlawful 
wounding. 

The points which had arisen for 
coutideratiOG in the appeals were 
the merest technicalities which did 
no credit to the law. The sooner 
Parliament considered them the 
better. Meanwhile the administra¬ 
tion of justice bad to go on. Those 
trim drafted indictments should 
keep cleariy in mind the difference 
between “ wounding ” and 
“ causing **. If there was any 
reliable evidence that a wound in 
the legal sense had been inflicted 
(and there usually was), then 
wounding with intent should be 
charged. With such a charge there 
would be no difficulty in the court 
accepting a plea to unlawful 
wounding or common assault or 
file jury returning such verdicts. 

If the evidence was not dear, or 
there was no evidence of a wound, 
then a count of canring grievous 
bodily harm with intent should be 
put in the indictment, and as an 
alternative. If there is some evi¬ 
dence of a wound,' a count of 
unlawful wounding. 

If the particulars of the offence 
did not specify the way in which 
grievous bodily harm was caused, 
there could be no plea to, or 
verdict of, unlawful wounding or 
assault occasioning actual bodily 
barm or common assault- Their 
Lordships had been mid by 
counsel that, because of the 
decisions in Austin and Lambert, 
some draftsmen of indictments 
now gave particulars of the way 
In which the grievous bodily barm 
was caused—tor example, by such 
words as " by assaulting him 
Tbeir Lordships approved of that 
practice. 

Finally they would remind trial 
judges of their powers of amend¬ 
ing indictments. AH too often 
indictments charged offences 
under section 18 when there was 
little prospect of a verdict of guilty 
but every likelihood of a jury 
mnnting a rentier of guilty to a 
lesser offence. Whenever there was 
that possibility the judge of his 
own motion could always amend 
the Indictment so as to enable an 
accused to plead to, or a jury to 
return a verdict of, a lesser 
Offence—provided always, of 
course, that no prejudice was 
likely co arise to the accused. 

Mr Hurd’s conviction was 
quas&ed. 

Solicitors : Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals; Mr M. D. Shaffner, 
Wakefield. 

Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Redundancy: employers’ 
burden of proof 
Cox y WDdt Mel] or Bromley 
Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Phillips, Mr 
T. H. Goff and Mr J. G. C. 

Milligan 

[Judgment delivered March 7] 

Guidance was given by the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal to 
industrial tribunals on the extent 
to which employers have to prove 
that they have taken reasonable 
steps in trying to find another job 
for an employee before malting 
him redundant. 

The Appeal Tribunal dismissed 
an appeal by Mr Anthony Cox 
from a decision of a Leicester 
industrial tribunal that he had not 
been unfairly dismissed by his 
employers, Wfitk Mellor Bromley 
Ltd. 

Paragraph 6 of Schedule 1 to 
tbe Trade Union and Labour 
Relations Act, 1974, provides: 
“ (8) . . the determination of 
die question whether the dismissal 
was fair or unfair, having regard 
to the reason given by tbe em¬ 
ployer, shall depend on whether 
tbe employer can satisfy the tri¬ 
bunal that in the circumstances 
(having regard to equity and tbe 
substantia] merits of the case) he 
acted reasonably in treating it as 
a sufficient reason for dismissing 
the employee ", 

Mr Jeffrey Burke for the em¬ 
ployee ; Mr Eldred Tabachnlfc for 

; the company. 
MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS said 

that tbe employers, manufac¬ 
turers of knitting machines, bad 
to dose one of their factories 
and chose the one at which Mr 
Cox was employed. He had worked 
for the company since 1951 and 
had recently been promoted to 
superintendent of four sections of 
the machine shop. Mr Cox was 
redundant in the sense that the 
particnlar post which he occupied 
was being abolished: and there 
was no suitable vacancy in the 
same grade. 

Mr Burke submitted that Mr 
Con was entitled to succeed be¬ 
cause the employers bad not dis¬ 
charged tbe burden of proof on 
them under paragraph 6(8). That 
Involved the far from easy ques¬ 
tion of how such matters should 
be dealt with so as to do justice 
to both sides while still retain¬ 

ing tbe original concept of In¬ 
dustrial tribunals as designed to 
administer justice simply and ex¬ 
peditiously. 

The real problem arose where 
it was admitted that tbe employee’s 
Job was redundant and the only 
question was whether, following 
Vokes v Bear ([1974] ICR 1), the 
employers had made reasonable 
efforts to place the employee else¬ 
where in their organization. 

Tbe practical question was in 
wfaac circumstances did tbe evi¬ 
dential burden on the employer 
under paragraph 6(8) shift oa to 
the employee. 

Banoonh. Flackton Ltd i* Kirk 
{[1978] 1XR 18) suggested that 
where there was no complaint of 
failure to find other work there 
was no burden on the employer 
to show that he had taken reason¬ 
able steps to place the employee 
elsewhere. But since there were 
no pleadings in Industrial tribunals 
it was not easy to see what the 
complaint was. 

An employer should come to lhe 
Industrial tribunal realizing that 
the burden was upon him. that 
he had to begin and be prepared 
to deal with the matters summar¬ 
ized in Bristol Channel Ship 
Repairers Ltd u O'Keefe (11977 j 
IRLR 13). He should also deal 
In outline at least with auv 
general paints which * reasonable 
employer would consider import¬ 
ant. such as efforts to find the 
employee other employment. 

It was material to consider 
whether a particular complain1' 
had been raised in the notice of 
appearance or in the course of 
the bearing. If it was retroduced 
for the first time at the hearing, 
the industrial tribunal could grant 
an adjournment. 

In the present case, where co 
particular complaint bad been 
made of the employers’ failure to 
fit the employee elsewhere Into 
their organization. It was enough if 
the employers called witnesses of 
reasonable seniority to explain 
tiie circumstances oF the redund¬ 
ancy. It was not necessary to 
anticipate every possible com¬ 
plaint. The employers had done 
suftrisrt and the appeal would 
be dismissed. Leave to appeal 
would be gramed.. . 

' Solicitors : ’Robin Thompson * 
Partners, Birmingham; Titmuss, 
Sainer & Webb. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

SCOTCH WHISKY Buoyant oils 
“...probably the finest ^ 

short course in the world’ 
THE FINANCIAL TIMES 

ACCOUTYT DAYS: Dealing* Begin, Monday. Dealings End, March 31. 5 Contango Day, April 3- Settlement Day, April 11 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

» Apply now for the October 1978 course »o: SyMo 

MBS Booth Street West, Manchester M15 6PB Telephone 061-273 8W 

In, Grots 
nnh Rp-J 

Price Ch'cr Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
IWu rV Tress lOVV 1877 MMV .. 10 34) 5-902 
ion*. P0eBExrti 5-V LRTC-78 WV* ■ .. 5.038 6-294 
107 954, Tie as UV.. 137V lM'n -V, 11.028 6 MO 

07V M**uTF*u 3*.- 1079 97 • .. 3.093 5.073 
a\ 851. Elec 4Vr l«7473 97*i ... 4.354 5870 

10e**l» «3«nni 10J»ta *V 10.103 7.875 
97V MV Elec 1975-79 Mi -V 3 6BS S.TL8 

104V STHuTreasCnv prr 1980 '.02*u -V 8.819 7 848 
1051a 8S*» Trrai Wrir 1980 10I*V* *V 9.319 8510 

3>r - 1971 80 94*. . 3.693 8.024 
SVV 197B-* Wt 3 482 7.130 
13V 1980 108**,. -d 11 M0 9.Z77 

:1V, 1881 I05"u *** 10 896 9.217 
3V, 1979-81 91>i . 3.841 8-90OJ 
9VV 1»?1 :01V •**■ 9 594 9.131 
8W 1981 P7*u -V 8.480 0 231 

1911 1001, -4, 9.33 0532 
3> 1681 PTt* . 3 419 7.080 

121.V 1081 1034 -*t 11 <H3 9.824 
BV*r I9W-82 97V -V 8.CM 9502 

S*"- IMS «V 3 178 7.071 
14V- 1972 USBuP-'w 12.28C 8-7l« 
SVr 1982 95V ~i 9.M5 9.47C 
SV*.- 19« 9314* 9 30. 9 571 
6Vv 1M3 9*H • .. 

3V 19S3 «3V 
13-p 1933 108*. ■ . 
»Vr 1983 99>: 
5*yV IW2-M 97H •*. 
!V, 1984-86 94*1 *4 
6W1SW-S7MV 
IV, 1965-86 0dV -V 
V, 1976-86 M »*» 
Vt 1968-89 69*. *+V 

13*p 1260 1121, •*. 
3V<- 1997^90 86. *V 

111 60H Treat JIV- 1291 JPJV •*. 
73A. 54 Fund 5V- 1M7-9I *U, 

96 634 Tress 
05*. 83>u Fuad 

UFu S*V Each 
IQS’!. 92H Tress 

94*. TTWuTreat 
104 85«i*TrfBS 
27*i, 22*], Each 

I10*it 37*k Each 
92*i 674, Em* 

113“i4 9*. Etch 
1004 S3*. Tren- 

93*. 721, Tm» 
119*14 1014 Trei* 
9«i 93V Tress 

lna*. 63S FJlIi 
MS OO, E11v.l1 
07*. SI Each 

114*. 954 Tr*a». 
inis 354 Trc-i" 

TT. 72', Fund 
•*94 774 Ties* 
.477, "7 Fund 
72'■ 884 Tm- 
71*, 4SV Tran* 
764 S4S Tre** 

320*1 so*. Treat 
WV 674 Treo.i 

117 864 Tress 12V.- 1992 
<**4 "84 Trca. 10<- 1992 

113 824 E-irtl 17V. 1962 
11S*J *+*. Tress IZVe 1963 
724 M'i Fund eV 1993 

128 96 Tress 134-'.- 1993 
1284 99 Tress 14V, 1904 
1144 044 Each 12Vr 1994 
054 464 Tress Mr 1994 

1104 ST*. Tress 12'. V9SO 
31V 324 Css 3V 199085 494 
914 884 Each MW 1995 914 

1194 874 Tress 124V 1995 Ul«, *4 
914 67 Tress 0',. 1992-36 834 •**» 

1334 1014 Tress 15Vr 1296* 120 -4 
1234 86V Each 13Vr 1996 115 *4 
50 32 Bdraptn 3' - 108*86 474 • .. 

121 874 Tress I3Vr 1997 1124 -4 
984 904 E»Ch JBVr 1997 924 
864 654 Tress 8W 1997 814 

1024 
914 
1044 
1074 
66*1 
117*, 
1194 
:«4 
074 
1044 

9 (05 9*S» 
3.603 7 071 

1L 063 0818 
9 429 9 716 
«J39 8.415 
9 100 9.674 
7 819 9 2*1 
f 024 10 035 
4 587 7.992 
7 112 9 225 

11 771 II 
9 722 10.469 

11551 11 485 
$233 9.920 

11 65011 628 
11.027 11.311 
11.769 11.650 
11.823 11.691 

8.971 10 323 
12.133 11.859 
12 226 1141721 
11.955 11.750 
10 653 11.053 
11.703 11649 

6.166 8-895 
11 32211.522 
U 878 11.749 
10 799 11.121 
12 346 12.035 
11.971 11.811 

6.346 8 829 
II.961 U.W7 

-*4 11.379 U.5QS 
10 795 11.147 

724 51 Tress 64V 1995-W 684 -V 10.088 10817 
1354 MB', Tress 15»iV 1998 125V +*V 12 248 11.990 

■WV 644 Trra» 9VV 1990 87", -4 11.000 11039 
«*.- 414 Treas I0VV IPS'? 23* 1 -4 If.423 U.52W' 
434 ST". Fuad S;‘, 19WM 40S *4 9 736 9.W3 
•I*. 574 Ties* 8'r 2*»*2-06 74*. •**, 10 70S 10803 
59*i 404 Treas 1*,-V 2WM2 S3V -*■ ;n 341 10 80T 
SO W», Trea* TV- 2012-15 734 *4 10 708 10.1H 
.494 264 C.insol* 4>- 354 
1*4 15V u'sr I a .dr- 3*4 
J04 2B', Con* JV- 374 
2^. 204 Trrs- )•- **V 
214 174 r,.nsnl« 2*,V st2V 
21 174 Trc* 2*r . Afl 75 314 

II 331- 
9 "21 
93M 

11511 
II 098 
11.495 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

Klin Loir CompsnF 

I.IW 
Die Yld 

Pries Circe peace V F.'E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

102 

187 
43 
89 
52 
U 

150 

IK 

96 

Jim DO 

301 

A — B 
122 77 AAK 
143 50 AB dcelrraiie 
42 35 AC Cars 
90 3Si, ACH Bneardi 

228*, 134 A PC Hide* 
Asronsna Bros 
Acre* 

Dn A 76 
Adda Sni 33 
Adueal Group 234 
ArrinT A Gen 58 
sirfls Ind 49 
Albnehi A **■ ill 
.liceit low «94 

Dn Mr Cnv 1144 
Altilnair Ind 280 

77 44 Alien E Bill our » 
564 234 All-OS W G. 40 

1004 444 Allied Cnttolds 67 
87 41 Allied Insulatves 83 
17 7*, Allied Plan) 141, 

79, Allied Retailer. 19$ 
19 Alpine Hid;* 43 

210 Aran Mel,I 224 
574 Aias! Fnner 114 
21 Amber bar 34 

8 Amber Ind Hld« IS 
41 Alienor Cbriu 50 
34 Anderum Strain 45 
49*i Andla T\* 'A' 74 

540 390 An cl 11 Amrr Imf 460 
22 Ang Sum* Hides 34 
49 Apple, ard "0 
18*, Aquascuium 'A* 33 
66*. Arlinulon Mir lit 
38 Armluge Stunks ® 
39 Am*51 Equip 57 
44 Aeprey 8*|V p| 
55*. AH Blicoll 
85 AH Bonk 

76*1 48 AH Bril Food 
142 82 ASS Qigwerr 

71 36 Ass Fllberlrs 
62 M, A is Leisure 

196 131 AH Nen 
57 20 Ass Paper 

153 Ass Fnrl Ceojrnl 340 
68*! Aa Tel -A' 141 

AH Tooling 28 
Asitnuy A Mdler 38 

-I 

5D, 
90 

9.2 3.0 TJ 
7.6 83 *J 

<3 1.4 3.4 8A 
>4 5 3n 5.7 9 4 
*2 8.1 4.4 7 4 
*1 3.0 »J 53) 
.. 3 8 3.4 12.1 
.. 3.8 4.8 8.6 

0 6 3.4 .. 
-5 15.2 8 5 8 5 
.. 3-5 6.0 103 

•I 4.6 92 «3 
-1 7 0 6.3 7.2 
•V 10X1 11 7 .. 

*m 83 .. 
.. 19 7 7 0 10 4 

*1 KU1 
.. 43 LOT 45 

. . 2 4 3.6 U 8 
-1 13 » 48 

1.1 74 87 
-1 133 67 9.5 
.. 2 5 5.6 23 7 

. 215 7 3 5.7 
*1 8 0 7 0 6.1 

3 0 89 4.9 
0 6a 4 J 3 .7 
G O 19 0 6.1 
3.8 7 8 6.0 
83 8.6 33 

410 8.3 43 

-1*1 

Cm 
Dir Yid 

Price Cti'ge pence V RE 

15 

140 

Crellon Hidgs 22 
Crcsl Mcbolson ST 
crada ini 55 
Crodlle Grp 33 
Cropper J 39 
Crosby R*e 130 

3»i IS Crusslscd ». 37 
70 45 Croeslej Bldg M 
98 48 Croucb D. 84 
73 25 Cruucn Grp 69 

3?*« Crown House 48 
28 Crow tbtr J 33 
63 Cum'ns Eafr OS 

63V Dale Electric 131 

5.0 75 79 
33 SA » 
3.7 11.8 10.7 
13 3.3 .. 

si 
-J 

53 

160 
I6>, 14 
18 

116 

150 

330 

223 

224 
1=1 
490 

76 
101 

254 
405 
.195 

96 *1 

173 

73 

193 

SO 
72 

160 
56 

318*1 
47 
501, 

142 
47 

9JS1L8 43 
2.1 61 7.4 

11 7 103 8.6 
8 5 108 8 7 
3 1 3.4 9 8 
60 120 .. 
4.8 6.1 7.0 

+3 

294 
US 

42 23 
58 
43 

TO 
in>i si 

Atkin. Brn* 
Audlotrontc 33 
Ault A Wlb«a 33 
Aurora Hidgs *4 
Ausiis E 48 
AulMBnliTe Fd 93 

6.1 3.4 7.9 
U 5.8 5.7 
71 60 41 
4 6 9.7 4^ 
A3 8 4 9.4 
8.1 5 7 8.1 
4.4 9.4 30 

U.1 5A 7 9 
9.9 10 7.0 
3.5013-3 9 6 
1.7 40 6J 
56 101 8.6 

e . 80 

29 8.9 6.8 
7 9 9 4 4.0 
5 5 P.l 4 9 

-2*, 2 8 a.O 7 5 

35 
2* *3 

Wi 
I<3 
192 
JOT 
763 

107V 9lV Add 
*6*. 79*, Ausl 
«Sf*l OH. Altai 
STIi 65*s Ausl 
95 77V A list 

78-75 102V 
TT4U 95*, 
81-82 95 
4143 84V 

r 7941 91', 
90 90 Chilean Mixed 80 
713*1 61V E Africa 5VV 77-83 74*, 

380 187 German 4*/> 1930 360 
42 37*, Hungary 4*iV 1924 41 
BOV 68V Ireland 71^.5143 87*, 
«*, 84V Jamaica TVr 77-79 

335 275 Japan Ass 1V 1910 325 
87*1 63 Japan flV 8343 97 
TS I 65 Kenya 5V 78-92 ■ 
86 69 Malaya 

■ MU, Bll- N 2 

5.490 3.743 
3-817 8-683 
6.444 10.003 
7203 9.935 
7.650 10.010 

7.851 12047 

-*: 7-353 9.047 

53V S Z 
66U %'Z 

7*^t 7842 « 
6V 7640 94V 

TV*.- 8M2 721, 
7VV 3*46 87*, 

1K4 
95 
70 

Tl N Rhd 6*', 18-11 SW; 
Tt Nyau d-'r 79-61 V», 

US IBS 
« S Africa 9*J'> 95 
3(1 S Hhd 71,-r ISS-lf ra 
20 e Hhd P;*, "1-92 r^l 
+4 <* Hint 6V TS-a: 97 
45 Spanl-h t’r is 
*7 Tans S*,'. .9-42 79 
wo l_ nicuv 3*,'.- 04 

6018 12.778 
8.468 12.173 
6 376 0JT3 

10 .168 UJ83 
8.729 10.079 
8.765 10.717 
£.765 10.747 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

7* 
73V 5* 

mm, «- 

27 3V LI'C 
"4*1 64V Ll'l' 
?.l 72 LIT 
•4V « L r r 

3JV Ilf 
A6V S1V LCI- 

52V L r C 
•7 Li- 
r, L C 

107V 93», G L C 
HU, 91 fitC 
JOft SBV C ol L 

$8V 7», Cult 
M»: 69V At Ml 
77V 55V Ag Mt 
73*, S2V Ig Ml 
**iV 73V Peiiart 
Off, 94*, Brlghia 
Off, 95 Camden 
91V 779, cm don 6VV 7941 89 
!*ffe W, Edln ff,-. 77.79 88V 

HU 80 Glaygnp PW 8042 9«V 
inn 89 Gulch 6V< 76-75 99V 
3I0V WV Uvcrpi 73>,V 1MI IDff, 

73 22V Mel Water H 34-43 33*; 
8** 761, SI 6>s*,- 7940 P9 
"5V W SI T'r 82-m 82*, 
*4V 65 Xin« ff,V»I43KV 

ITOV 8W, Soil* 6V. 76.79 99V 
*‘7V 81 Slhrnd SV'r 77-70 97*, 

60V Swam 6V-V 1046S3', 
77V Surrey 6*<- 7440 S3V 

3 V 1020 25*, 
V. *043 82P, •-*, 

5*Fe7T41K>V 
5*1-r n-M 91', **: 
5V- *547 71 -J, 

S1,- 76-70 Off, -V 
«Vr 69-00 73V 
•5Vc 90-37 60S; *», 
PVr- Sn-82 9TV 

12*1'1 IM2 104 -V 
13V.. 1»3 107 -*» 
ff.-‘r 75-7? 99V 
ff,'.-«*42 87*, 
TVY 9141 55*.- **, 
TVV *143 72 "*s 
ff,'. S549 68V *>( 
ffr'e 7740 91«; 
P;rr 76-79 97*, 
P;'.- 77-79 98*, -V 

11 914 
6 035 9 310 
£ 126 8.950 
4‘12 9 636 
7 530 10.109 
6-215 6.606 
9 277 10.810 
9 754 11.174 
■» 687 10.UI2 

11 791 10 889 
11 786 10.093 

8.SI3 7.146, 
7 404 10.U6 

101 
1M 

U1 213 

341, 14*, At ana Grp 
74 Hi Acery* 
95 74 Aton Rubber 

BAT Ind 
Dn Did 

BBA Grp 
BET DM 
B ICC 
Boc 1m 
BPB lbd 

» BPM Hidgs 'A' 
42*, 17*, B.SG Int 

151 86 BSR Ltd 95 
382 142*i BTR Lid =32 
144 70 Babcock AW U4 
36 21 Bane ridge Brfe 32 

3 Bailey C.H- Ord TV 
93 Baird W. 348 
63 Baker Peridna 92 

53 28>> Bamberger* 44 
15 J*, Barker & Dboan 17V 

208 114 Barlnw Band 1M 
74 39 Barr i Wallace «B 
72 37 Do A 04 

-Hi 16 51 76 
83 5757 

3 25 
0 55 

14 I 
21 1 

Dana Com C14V 
Danmnuth Inr Iff, 

Tor, Darin A Sew 
29 Darla G 

Dary Int 
Damron J 
□r Been Ind 

21 Demon Bldgs 
64V Debenhanu 

12»V Dr La Rue 
233 Decra 

Do A 
Della Metal *?*« 
Denbyware 73 
Do Vsre Hot ell 147 
Dew <1 166 
Dew turn 1. J. 60 
DBG 124 
Diploma Inv 137 
Dixon D 
Dixons Photo 
Dtxor 41 
Dotnon Park 73 
Dnm Hidgs 66 

43V Douglas R M. 85 
Dow'd A Mills 73 
Downing G. H. 214 
Dowry Crp 166 

12V Drake A 5cutl 22 
Dreamland Elec 38' 
Dully 39 

73V Dunlop HldgS 83 
5>, Duple im 

*2 

91 49 1 
too «0 1 
ITS 82 
IK 67 ■ 

63 27 
143 8» 
178 97 
84 29 

178 40 
4S 30 
70 37 
U 41 

106 43V 
M 11 

sa 105 
170 03 
26 UV 
90 28 
47 33 

123 73V 
14V ff, 
871, 97V 

134 41 
90 26 
37 21 

393 142 
126 UV 
48 39 
79 46 
03 22 

106 56 
154 105 

49 18 
44 32 

3« W 
24*1 15 

124 48 

Hlgn Law Company 
Dtr Yld 

Price Q'gancneo de PIS 

LB 
6®x 

105 

-3 

62 
140 

U 

146 
10# 
44 

83 

141 
41 

HP 

3TD, 

9V 
169 
113 

-34 72 65 
8 1 8 0 7.8 

10 0 95 12.6 
15 7.0 4.9 

110 11 U 
4.3 02 a s 
33 85 65 
7 2 7.5 13 

14.0 6.0 9.7 
8-0 7.0 5.0 
35 UJ 9.6 
05 45 54-8 

HI M U 
u u u 
45 105 B.0 

16 5 8-4 4.0 
5.1 T5 6.8 
5.1 8.0 6 3 

54 
S3 

135 
99 
67 

19* 
51 
73’! 

89U 
S3 
$5 
70 

227 
6? 
34 36 

166 122 
69 23 

229 102 

Somlt Deis 1(W .. 312 115 
Barrow Hrpon 45 .. • 5.6 13.4 
Banco ft Sotii 51 ♦2 5 0 9.7 
Banett C 1J3 ♦3 7.9 91 
Bath ft P'lond 67 .. 50 7 5 
Benin J. 54 .. 40 7.3 
Realton Clark US +2 7* 4.9 
Briufnrd Grp 19 .. 4 0 9.4 
Brdonan A 66 •l 6.4 102 7.3 

615 

62 
SI 

14$ 
87 

204 

tO 
94*, 

9.044 10 911 
10.462 11.656 
9.25? 11539 
7 101 10 220 
6 664 8.861 
KMT 8.073 
7 583 10,404 
6 5*1 7.910 
956610112 
8.782 8.531 

12.131 10.458 
8 «D 10.272 
7.300 13506 
g 7(0 11,517 
7.W 11.251 
6.756. T OC 
5 383 8 177 
8512 10.022 
6588 9.443 

1977.78 
inch Low Company 

Crass 
DU Aid 

Price Cfl'gr pence rr P'E 

litimlraeatPnllarPrrmlum JIV.-KV.'. 
Premium Ceaverslon Factor 0.7 la*. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

£2^1 
121*, 

.-•4*1 40V Barer I4ff, 
16V IlV'Cnmtnenbaiik 116V 
23', 171, ..p Fn Paris »21V 
33, 1J EBES 
73 14 Ericsson 
23 h FinMOer 
14 4*, Granges 

560 385 llneeltn 
V4 9 Mnntecallnl E 

SM 470 Rnhfcn (15 
481 325 Pnllncn Sub-, II 9 373 
mo 30 5nla Viscera 54 
WK 710 ThyAien-Hueile B70. 

76 42 Volkswagen 176 

l-*T 4 l 21 5 
44 2 2 7 IG.b 

187 8.8 6.9 
jir si .. 

*9 2 3 2 24-2 

fTV 
ir.n 

512 29.9 56W.4 
.. .. 48.4 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
10**u 8V Brascan 
12 ffViBP Canada 
15iii 9*, Can Pic frri 
16V SV El Paso 
45*, 27V Etrrm fell* 
35 20V Fluor 
25>, J6**uHol linger 
33>u 24V Hud Bay Oil 
24*. 14*11 Husky 011 
^ 9*, I.VCO 
JJ 1, 6 V IV In: 
33V IP*, XalMrAium 
18**,, ff, .Mauel-Ferg 

£9V .. 57.4* 
17V +*it 
£16*V» "V* 47.0 
111 “1 41.7 
CCV "V 
E2V "*1 63.7 
£19**1* 
1*7V .. 28.9 

5.9 45 

4.3 8.3 
3.8 20.6 

2 8 9.8 

1.1 51.0 
11 SV -V* 
110*, *V 517 5 l 196 

5.8 1I.O, 
12l*t -V 571 3.0 
£-*V . 50.1 95 107' 
£lff, +V 43.7 3.4 105 

277U 20 Pacific Pelrol I24V 
24V 17V Pan Canadian J2JV 

200 130 Alrep Jluc* 153 
12*11 ff, Trans Can P OV 
42 17V IS Steel 119 

725 725 While Pas" 729 
12V 7*1 2ap*la Corp III*. 

159 2221 0 
13 7 15 35.7 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
90S IPS Aleas Disco uni Z30 
595 350 Allen H A Hosi 4?0 
164 Bff, Allied Irish 159 
19$ IDS Arb. Latham 135 
29W, 1S5V ASZUrp 212 

22V »3V tuak America f 13V 
363 202*, Bh nf Ireland 32S 
27 14 Bh Leunl Israel 14 

700 160 Bh I-eural UK ISO 
500 370 Bk m N4W 420 . 
315 S23 Rh nl Acnlland 265 

34V 27V BlUM Tnl MY E&i 
350 227 Hardaj« Ban* 31“ 
211* 115 Bmwn hhlpley 2t"i 
359 22S Cater Rider 770 

29V IP, Chase Man ISOV 
29V Iff, Clllcnrp iIV| 
93 51V ll**e D/st»uinl 74 

230 77u Com Bh nf Ausl 197 
170 115 rnmBknfSjd 113 

17V 12V CC Dr France ri6*o 
S, V First Nat Fin 2*i 

12*, 7 Fraaer Ans 11V 
r;n 330 Geirard A .'■'al 162 

53 37 Gibbs A. 33 
277 I6IV Gillen Brin 315 
128 55 Grlndlajs Hidgs 118 
230 150 Guinness Peat 202 
25 12 HambnnnO Ilfi 

257 142 Do Ord ITT 
U6 74 Hill Samuel 86 
340V 233 Hong K A Shang 265 

8$ 54V Jewel Toynbee TO 
183 115 Joseph L. 160 
81 21 Ervser Ullmano 40 
on 42 King 5 snaunn «i 

114 76 Klein wort Ben 9“ 
1"5 Lloyds Bank 358 

177 92 Mercury Sees 113 
3*f 250V Midland 345 
65 39 Minster .A«seis 

7.11 nl AU'l 190 
7.a( r.mt B4 r*rn 
7i.it a minster 273 
1 •Unman DV 

21 T 94 52 
48 5 9 7 5.7 
10.0b 6 4 5.3 
14 J P.2 10.5 
14 4 6." 4 4 
49 0 3 1 J2.4 
20.1b 6.2 6.1 
II 2 79.7 12 
112 7.0 14 3 
18 b 4.4 9.1 
15 S * 2 6? 

17.4 6 9 «*2 
18 7 5 3 5.2 
14 n 70 7 4 
2* 8 99 
111 $_5 0 9 

hi 7 14 7 4 
72 9* 84 
9 1 4.9 3.2 
7 6 5.5 
III 8 1114 

12 4 

no 

249 19" 

29* 2<G 

, Hr,- 

190 
14**i<if ten iI2*| 

Si" ■•chis.der' uct 
]WU, sr..enrobe Mar 22U 
V 5mi;h St Aubfti 72 

J61 -standard I'lliH 4|n 
283 I'ctnn Dlsmuni 410 

37 tv Intrust SI 

7.8 7 1 
7 4 142 

23 0 10.7 32 
4 6 4.0 6.2 

162 8.010.0 
144 90 .. 

14.4 82 SI 
6.7 7.8 T.3 
7.3 2.7 25-3 
£.2 8 8 .. 

12 0 7.5 7.9 
0.5 12 .. 
5 I °-3 8.0 
5 9 6.0 81 

118 5.3 5.1 
5.1 1 5 3.7 

22.4a 6 5 5 1 
3 3b f 1 hr. 
97 4674 
4 0 7 7 5.*,' -V 

17 4 *1 97; 12 
g.s(l 64 II II: fel 
2' 4 2 17 "I * 

S» h 3 9 1.1 5 
13 7 4 I 12 7 

17 
128 

84 
87 

M2 115 
97 68 
W» 14 

372 Beerltam ilrp 
JP>, BejamGrp 
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South Coast General East Anglia West Country West Country West Country 

IE-OUT SLACK LION 

HfiMF- ; CULAG HOTEL ; 
mjcjtinveh; suthehlaud 

NEW FOREST ■ 
«to WN holiday cotta n*, 

‘•■ttBWroBS-.- 
AY-ON-WYE' i04972) 44A 

1-Jtnawn Cults Homo.' 
modernised. rcnownsd 

roc lb ctmlQtn. warmth aad 

geologbr. and amjicr- ur anv- 
one wtia likes » gain and 
xttcerfttt holmes anna (Aft 
mow -rugged and bcaattlui 
scenery w BiiUUn- 

poaahuvL ooctoted 
lantD garden, sloops 

LETITOG YOUR HOUSE 
or renting ft cottage In tha 
>ew Forest—wb-u oruntee 
ovmtntns- Phone: 

i«8sragsraifi«r' 
Lymlngton 10S90) 75598. 

COME TO CKXCOETH ' 
R voua 397* holiday— 
X at the 

GEORGE IV HOTEL ‘ 
V.. H-A-C. Cl-star. - may 

rot details. apply The Manager 

T»i- JtaetUaintr «£71a> caiy CROWN HOTEL 

RAC ROSETTE 

V.. R-A-C. Cl-star. - may 
, ' u«Md 
unity muai in Cricctctii' 

- ii gianmu view* ot uu 
and tito Uvn Pcnfnsuu. 

*r«t* banmoma. Renowned 

IJH&SSS&J?* “te»l 
lift tat hrottiure rot) ^p» 
tele phono CricdKti 3168- 

LYNDHURST. TEL. 2722 

DALHOUSIE. CASTLE 
- HOTEL 

HEART OP TUD MEW FOREST 

Have a hunt noun Summer Hull- 

B9anl!SSiaSS2!mgiu 
dw in a note! famous toe food, 
48 bedroom*. ail with private 
b*th*. colour t.v„ radio and 
BhOlWla 

. . UirCKJtttHlWL—S.c. Mill* th 
“.,'-nawl fluid Bust house. «»». 

r.,nva‘i«as3cvi; 
. ue, Cnmgocb, , Havcrturd- 
f i. tl, 05485 276, 

A Batt»--cnu3 castle hold. wt 
in itw tir wvfosjsand on Ui* 
ooiudrta of Edtnimrgh. AH 
rooms have private Taith and 

TO <4-po*ier bed ibd 
awflahie :j_ and. 24-hoar room 
ftarnce. The eaUtao « kjoctb 

E&vvw 
SUPER HOLIDAY 

'(SONArtdge (0875* 20153 

LID ED COTTACK. near Caro*- ;. 
. Sleeps 6. Ms mod. cons. 5 1 
cs brache&. sane ftuuna. r 
n> E33 ,P-w—Tel. Rhydiewu I 

Facing *r«. Sauna.- aguish, 
heated pool, licensed dancing. 
Family suites. babysitting. 
Pnme twin. shower. w.c. ooen 
al) year. A.A.-* 

IVYSIOE HOTEL' 
3U Sea Road. 

YSTWYTH. S/e. flaia wfU> mu 
IS*. C.h.. T.V. Ciyj-08* 451. 
'LL—Comtorublc. moder- 

. *d country cottage. ovcztoaHHi 
-A dwnn. a twin-bedurd 6*3- 

WHigale-on-Soa. Kent 
IttopUM! 

Tbanat u*M3> 53083 

nil, available JS Aug. to mW- - ■ — ■■ ■ ■ —  --—- 

• ' fS?"‘doos. ^TTwiecif'ioWV ARGYLL- Hurley as yacht, sleeps 

yViMM Sou 

j FRESHWATER. bln of Wight. See- 
: f«nn collage for fiun«y; 

noUdays. close to beaches and 

U-x-e- hroctrnms: 
. lochpucb House. '- . sa&rssK5 zssK's&r'- 

. in.- near sea bjh shoes. - 
. . 1 RS«d (dub. • healed awtenefea ' 1 ' ■ ■' — — ■ — 

■:. |»is=*“3 ?3Sfisnug 
- --OH BtHU HotMay farm. ID' GSP*'- .:***» 

j. CanUcan Bar with bntoor JKiP p.w,—iasTmts* 
ft school, indoor awtaunUw LlWWI 

• I-rntma. sflU^baa vacancies 
- . V. and May. ISO wr weekend ” - ~ ^ ' 

Iroin tw> p.Wj. fur.saU'catcr- lOiMSUBCH-. Bdl«n Hotel. Over- 

itasa#- isaa.. 
■ y Coaunlsslon bad ih* i -- ■ .j - 
,nuiM « Mwwdoaia. alrerei! A TRULY SCOTTISH welcome nlrn 

• eJecTrirtML bs ' end idt-i Wd or nm Mace and qiiiu. 

holidays close to bcachci 
weli-rtjidnrioO. Auaibble 
WRjMay ij7tli. an of June. 1 
12-XQth. Kept. 2nd. 1 fit h 
Phone Sriohauina 740 278. 

ULLAPOOL. UHttHUt ROSS. Family 

.gS5"5ter-aSna-^l 

FSRRINC. SUSSEX. House 40 yards 
I beach, availshlr Eaaw, April and 

c$:. & w- 'taB 

•EMBRIDOU. I.o.W. Comfortable 
cottage, steeps S. aU mod. cora“ 
direct garden _ access to nafo 
beech, to bl EaMrr heUdajw to 

S^^ir.7 
g^Ses^r 

. rtectrfrtiy. gas - slid iela- «S«S or nm nonce and omm Chalet bungaiaw. sleeps 10 +. 

^iCot«.^Dcv«,sfetBi AI^ ORCHY BO^AmoUTH AREA. Cose », 

E cross, by fed.—To lei, S2“d varied fowT Trt-oSfas *>ed. honse, Maro-qn— i cross, by fed To tot, 
... - Sant, well furnished • house. 

P» 8. 10 muuaal to 
towtsr at/e barc/wa. PMJ, 

Mill HouiK, Old vuuue. 
1 rlcwn, Gwent. TeL CacrJeon 

- - ol2 Or i.li. 

' , ~? a‘Ca**^5P 111111 1fljTijtn2idmn* 
— r Uxury rnobtlp hrote, fulfe: 

DpeiT comp.. 1 double t*?, 
n. X slugte. lounge, bathroom.! 
ten. Superb, views so Black 

■ - juaim, Sf p#* rZJsntfet(o. i 

. Jj3* floa. - 
HOUSE. In - Snowdonia 
enal Park, noar Bala Lake, 

v n 8: Available at US n.v., 
1 1S-MM £s,_ Vfay^ 2&07. 

. 
in ^?K.^rrtd2SdAr 

GALLOWAY. - — Wen - 
cottage, sleeps a. m vuu 

*■ S?™*v *h*ob <c dfeep 

Beach. Sac. AQroonw with bath, i 
.. aaa.edge grounda. private beaS. 

pSSL 
xmfnSS! 

pdow <o dfe«» 9. 
a of ACemore ah 
ovtfy kSo7. t 

lmn «. ita.iwm mm nauz, 

W H^^r^.^t^fiat 
Uk* ^WM^.^eSTa.oari 

5K5 Wwi OMgiotMB. aleepa B. Mar. 

? SSfeSiJTTi.mi: 
epulfortabte and wCLeOUtpned. 

’3E^0;:^Sgi!_bei35( iSNLm %«8. tt^-Wburrj 
«AR8tS. OW«r Hebrfdea. 
wd _OtoCJt luim*.' fui/y 
J«rt. ^.atr _ ducted «S. 

fuam coueta. mu, velarium, 
-puiyamrag- private bmh w.c.. 
ibveltltaB, sot _tra»L ivjMde 

M45i 31082, coloured bro-1 

Pw FOREST/SOUEHT. Comfort- 
abte holiday, cottona. 3 badrocmia. 
C.H. StabHna. Telephone (0703t 

GET AWAY TO 
SOUTH CORNWALL 

TO THE NARE HOTEL VERY AN, NR TRURO 

AA *** RAC 
Ruutllplly vtiuated nn lop of a cliff Overlooking > Gororous bay 
and study beach. Uratrd swimming pool, tennis court, game* room, 
satma room, also many local acdvitlea. The hotel opens nud.Maxch 
add offer most lndtlng nus early and late season. and lot* season. 

Please tvrire or telephone for brochure, etc: 

Veo-an (0&72SQ) 279. 

ALSTON HALL HOTEL 
BdXUsborongh Cross, 

Hoi bn ton. Devon 

(075 530 259) 
Relax In stylo and comfnrt in 
IhlS boautuo] Comury House, 
ideally situated between Darlt Soor and the sea. 

e offer nlMUit bedroom 
with private bathrooms. Suim 
mtno Fool .and Tennis hi thi 

sauna, games room. 

tr/telephone, for brochure 
v - KENwY 

032S 240328 
mino Pool and Tmnls hi the 
Grounds. I-raslt food, good 
vrtiut and . . . CARE. 
Yon will enjoy a toemorabln 
holiday, moaae write or phone 
for our faroebure end tariff. 

Mt'IXlDN COVE HOVElt 
MU LUOS. HELSTON. 

5. CORNWALL 

oyoh FARM, Sauen. Cornwall 
Uwury srlf-caianag hou£y BIRD'S EYE VIEW ot sea. Soaeloits 
cottages. revrty com pic led. 2nd tlopr «./c. flat uv prtwte 
granite built, acconunoitita up to house. Hear Lyme Regie. Sleeps 
« persons. S.a.e.Ior brochure to 6. All com form. Also (Easter 

Mrs G. Fisher. 3,72 On- onwards i newly convened cottage onwards l nowiy convened cottage 

6' rc£: 

CORNWALL holiday rial, accommo¬ 
dates 6. rully furnished including 
colour TV. riactrldU- included, 
smtuted position, 1 mile brschrs. 
EAO-£TO n.w. Bridge House. 
TVcwarmen. near TtatagBl. T*l.. 
TUtagrl 621- 

STONE COTTAGE. In Purbcc* Vll- 
lerpo. Sleeps 5. 6. Mod. cons 
C.H. 1 mile sea. Avail Easter and 
other dates April-.hay. From Ej5 
p.w. Worth Mairavers i tW-’OJ.-, ■ 
Unn n, ni.1*- mm i weekends i or 01-767 0130 
i«eelil«ytf. 

I Appointments Vacant 

a mod. coas^For details,-tef.: wings, Dtpcun. Stanley. Co. Dur- C.H. StabHng. Tolophont- (07051 

WBtk1? PRfciceu.Y HIlXS ROSS-SHIRE. — Self-catarbip cat- N»lf*,0CAHTERBURY.—DeUolufmiv 
J®**?— ^^brokwidre^ai {MSL. . hi enrrDmit con vert od mill aiatTTiSiUlJuna 

and front Sopt. Xante awtmnUng 
pop), games room, sleep 6. £85- 

Lake District 

tuA. comfort and superb 
s over hills and sal For 

.rvauons or brochure uvdutStog 
-tSpnons of Ann Carr's, coot- 

pool, games room, sleep 6. £85- 
£125 p.w. Tot.; 07<15 85641. 

OLD BOSHAM-Beautiful sailing 

, Y MID-WALES BORDER. 
. ant farm cottage. Log Ore*. 

. mflk and eggs- Avail, soar 
■ weekends ^and summer^ -Tel. 

EM^ROXSHIRS. Waoi larm- 
. e holiday In d*hgS3ttul aur- 

■Ungs wiih wogdedataiks and 
tg. Offering bed. breakfast 

■ evening meal, eauueot ctd- 
> tew rides, swings and 

i fur tiwcMidran.. KAO p.w. 
. «slon 379. . 

.' UJEB. fsHpCtomuy une- 
htUslde ' farmhouse- - Sleepa 

- root «20 mci. MntrSsaitr. 
■ urei'.TsL: 0(225 BcrfMAX. 
- available, holiday cottage 
. aitttfui Wyo Valley.- steeps 

Telephone; Moranoulh 2768.. 
WALES.—Jdyfflc. nmmud 
bm hi sconhr.' MU-raiminp - 

SCOTLAND, ■ GALASHIELS. Self 

a^A"83S!85,JsaSg! 
-BARnSS1J,S'.3SS: 
SE.\wuarg 
GaUahielA. ScMlAnit. Tel.- 089b 
MM. 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.TOUR. See 

villa a v- coin! finable house. Easier 
only. £40.—8 os ham 575562. 
IT OF TOWN. Superb cutslna bv OUT OF TOWN. Superb culjlrw bv 
log fires. Carrlngion Hoiel h Rm- Buuraiu. convened 17th centtny 

ew Forest Farm House. 8. and 

RY*,'_SUSSEX—Furnished house. 2 
:OTT!SH HIGH LANDS. TOUR. 8e« double bodroorM, S hiih 

T^TpropSf at abS« ® 136 P-W- T°l- ,Ctea «* 

fssJssStsgvsFJs ^hSS^^sssrd^i 

'. near. Hmeshoc Pas# and 
m, sleeps 5- pm#, col nn 
m eons.. £mi p.u*. High 
at. £10 p.W. Phon*.097 B88 

■troai T222795. • „ . • 
WALES BORDER 2 arvbl- 

■. 7 designed spacious flats hi 
llu fatuvhouse. .■ Lovely 

, , mmmp parden. colour 
gu C.H.. uKnraihor. 

• ■ifjsar&nom 
.up to 8. From £50.p.w. 

. Urw.. cleaning service. Write 
'.lohdla and X2*aD stamp to 

- Park Fauna. Wnccnam. 
I LL1J 9TT. . - 
les.—Luxurious couue in 
e of historic .Conway. Sleooa 
with .drop. side.cot for bpby- 
.equipped mod. com.. ldc«; 

•hops, golden beacfto* and, 
. tful mountains. Send foe 

a_ id: Coraenrar*. a Ovcrua 

hot mlj U^ca^um.Wrttc: X4 Invtrlehh 

95 plw. SELF-pjynwfM^HbLfPAY Accom- 
-ntodaiiciB.. Very ettractmi (ur- 

’ uiw URM houses to tH pear Kinloch 

rJE? - 
?^uge -.S&arR 

ClAnfM flOBYl. 
h 2768T SCLF-CATRR1MG HOLIDAYS. Nr., 
on verted Inverness and Avtemon. S tillable 
-rarmlnv for Camilles wtlb rtiiidren. pets 
■» and ■ and,.granny. Available all year 
COL ah round. For- further dutahs write 
r. High Tordaeroch Holiday Cottages. 
097 B88 Dept. BTX. »«T. XnvwnM*. Scot- 

- land. WX 3XF. Tel.: 10808S> 
2 arebt- a 16. 
flats In SUMMER IH ST. ANDREWS. EtllOF 

Lovely sLuring In a University Haste Buev. 
- colour Spend one week" or any number 

snouher. of' watts f24- Junft-6 Amust 
Opening lV78i. Uhmralcti taiga on Scot- 

f. 19W. tend and the Scots. ■ free access 
50 .p.w. -to the TJniuvrsny Spurts Centra. 
». Write Sports ttmion. , Scottish Country 
tamp to Dancing- .Social' evenjnos. Brcak- 
nctham. last, lunch, dinner, ESI par wet* 

- • .inclusive. -Reducarf rare* for, 
UM« Jn children «M young peapia. I 
\ Sleooa Outlonal coach mccuruona ftw. 
>r baby. Also many, apocUl .Interest 
i.. ideal courses For free colour brochure 
t«» and write to Jackie Balfoor._Tha 
md for :. ■ maywMxy,- 5 St-_Mars^» Pfaca, 
Ovtriea Si. Andrews/ Fife Scotland 

.KYlb 9UZ. Telephone; St. 

usM&ns; 
swssr?i..-a6®nfl- 

Hie Heart of England 

Heat of &qbnrf S CatsvoUs 
A . disampiMod ’ coiiectiQD or 
cottages for Be if-catering holi¬ 
days throughput, this beautiful 
region at England.. Olutnttcd In 
hrochuTB iSBp P/0 or at«mpo 

Sports tuition. . ScotC 
Dancing. .Social ■ event 

_ inContR, KMocfla 

hrochurB (Sfip P/0 or BfamM 
pleasei from: 

COT5WPU) COUKTRY COTTAGES, 
Buddand. Broadway, were*, 

- Tel: Broadway 3603 (STD 
038 681) 

HIRE. , Stonft-.ceUasoa AMrawa-<055 4811 5429. 
bonfialptv*. ^Attractive { Sutherland, war .Tongou -r- 

ae_of National Cottage, fully 
overlooks To 
p.w. fuel, mt nan. sun dryer, mdse, e.w. mo. •wmew: anaiMe 

heated pool. CtO-iuoO «h May-ird June and loth-24Ui 
Gllca. , kVusiou Ban. ..jjSfO.~Tei.a25}4. 6559. ^ 

^vertordwest. 

SafaBwvfcam & 
from coast. £50 p.w. TeJe- 

BASTBR IN COTSWOLDI.. Conage 
and iranls conn. Available, Ifc 
Maroh'24 April. Atsi/canVMteM 
Badminton Hone. Trlam^--Tel. 
Caaay. Coin Si. Aldwyn 267. 

SiStgSS^lmOTf) Vo68 £ wnfrcow^nridltteMl ,■uona COTWJRHAM fMTOMAL hunt. 
- . ' cottagea on farm outside uiiapoot J££°°!£?£ *cccn>’ 

pM»au 

Mw« :wp&»Mr ■» 
.Safe.- ?.'Oct.25tero«i<a^ 

“?&•«? rjsjrsbst 

seuMr.. cnmWng.. - boating. 7 7i*h^ nuwlatum X5 mins, pace oonrar. 

m£ L^*eauigrBwfiL. ” 
hcaji COTSWOLO COTTAGE, boautimily 

sV-aled on nrfvate rtflato. just 
Fully mndBnlzeiL Sirupo 5/6. Available 

i oarty COTswolds. wySe. kisu House, 
so. Bay yhU -.apDoJnmd , country house ; 

: howl. Slow-dr-Wold- ■ Tgi.: 
V liofl- 50576. Peaceful,' own Brounds. 
ottege; Bond scenery, food. wtne. beds. 

"iSuni Cflr|wT3LDX.—Sprtnu Holidays in 
mod- i" vote village cotiagu ror 6. 

e juid . Garden;. Jtnr . walking country. 
£40 ■ Was./rads —Ulay 6S«L - 

507. COUNTRY HOUsETO LET, Burford 
_ wvs. CTieKenhain weak, sleeps 6. 
■"■■■ Cordon tneo cook. Breakfast, plc- 

. nlc. lunch, and. dinner Shlpton 
^.uniter Wvehwood B5026S- 

b.WC FARMHOUSE TO LET. ckHC U 
Arrow Wrcr. 2 milts eaoMUnau 
the two nrciuast htoiorte vtnaars 

■ accepted. Tits Grown ■ ton. 
-• i^vdd, Dyted. TeL: 0545 

ONfA. Furulahod fera- 
.. sleep* 7." Junv-septmnber- 
vqL emu. 1 Evans. Bryn 
L^-^Grocstan. Ctoraarvotu 

. t n286 I BSO 486. 
- ■ DNIA COAST.—fjyyi>Bwrfl. 

miles • North: Aberdovos, 
, family houao, with '.gardaa. 
a. Sea. magnificent vtewa.' 

8 comformbly. Available 
onwards. - S-A.E,: KuttJpr. 

- non House. Great Brighton, 
ampton. 
as.—Aigiaiw cottage near 
nal part, dtni 6. all mod. 

children-and - pet*- 
me. Tel. Lluntcg 688.- 

HOLIOAY COTTAGE, 
tful setting In the bean til ui - 
of Wales. L5 milos_ from 

: t" ■ fAEMBBI. Self catering , 
‘ r,accommodation. Brocnona , 

.to. Apply Edmunds (D6i, | 

coastline. . Steeps • 4.-5. mains 
water and ohjctnelir. AH tnod- 

- con*; . Available April-June nnd 
September. October. At £401 
p-w—Tal,. Kilmarnock 00307. 

Childrea’s Holidays 
north Hwxjioi-dshirc. . Riding. 
■SicvpD 6, S. A by T.V.. avail.- 
EM p.-w, June. £7o p.w. July. 

HAMMHifU^%ulf-conaUind wine I 
in.country, hohm. Inity euUivprd. ' 
Mlcop* 4. Available East or i 
onwards. From C60-070 1.5s 

-. SUMMER 
ORCHESTRAL COURSE 
'flow 1]-X7i. Held at Chel- 
lenham. August i«J-2bth. Dlr- lenham. August i*J'2bth. Dlr- 
ociod by James MiddoMu and 
file wife. Jane Mills, supported 
by., a profcs3ioma coaching 
staff. Brochure; -. 

Sima 4. Avnhabl 
onwards. From C&0-- 
449. 

PLYMOUTH-—Holiday flat. a'Wps 
4. Good access to sea and rtr-ers. 
Follr and lasionuiy furnished. 

FORTH LEV CN. - 

Follr and lasionuij- furnished. 
£55-£50 p.w. Ring 1‘lj-mOuIh 
60505 Now : 

DART ESTUARY—Newly converted 
s.c studio flat. In anthDrs' 
1 hatched wairrslde house. Avail. 
Iron May. Sleeps 2, UU p w. 
08U422 sen. 

SALCOMBE. S. DEVON.'—Period 
cottage, lull modern eouiptnenf. cottage, fftlf modern egulptnenf. 
Sleep a. To lm from Easter 
onwards from £40 p.w.—Tel. 01- 
44* 9732. 

ST. HAWES.—Seaside family holi¬ 
day cottage April. May and Lnd 
week July—Tel. Lodawoiih csa. 

CORNWALL. Winn welcome to our 
farmhouse. Colour TV and C.H. farmhouse. Colour TV and C.H, 
Close to Mevagbsey. £40 h.w, 

COR^WALCa^o£Kf^-Luvnry bun¬ 
galow to Id summer months. V Sleeps 6 *7. 
mile ■ beach, end Sr. Enodoc naif j NORTH CORN 

MID-DEVON.—Holiday as family 
with intelligent working farmers, 
max. 6. Comiortable house, good 
toodf Cherlton Bishop 1064734/ 

MULUOM. Cottage by the sea April 
and Sepiember. Also bungalow, 
sleeps 8. May/September ' Ocio- 
ber. R. Davis. Half Tides, 
MulUou. Tml. 0306 340402. 

NEAR TORBAY—Cottage. WTO tty 

S!^'6^r.olr&-“a-“d mDon'- 
cauna. 3 bedrooms. S baths-. 31 
hwkjcs. sleeps 3. Ring; UL-937 

CORNWALL ROCK—North CoaaL 
sandy beaches, sailing, sea. river 
and reservoir Ashing, surfing, 
golf, cliff and moomnd watts. 

AST. Far s«f 

»-N:fiS«et rU& 
Trust Jnnd abovr Crarktogion 
Haven, sod newly converted 
bunding*, b miles from Widc- 

Ioir. cliff and moomnd watts, 
iiucaply designed holiday house 

for to In one acre secluded 
grounds, prepared main meal pro- grounds. Prepared main meal pro¬ 
vided. Available Mar.-Dcc. In¬ 
cluding Easier and Christmas.— 
Particular* from m)m Jane 
Cadbury, The Post Office. Rock. 

bunding*, h mile* from Wide- 
mouth Bay. nr. Hudc. Oetafts: 
Bennetts Court. Whits lone. Hols- 
worfh^^DevDn. TuI.: Week Sl 

N.‘ tiEVoN.-—ff charming Uuuclwo 
collages fully «mippod. own gar¬ 
dens. ill Touring centre ni 
Braxton Firming sleeps 8. iff. 
Saunion, near golf counso and 

BOOKS SUB-EDITOR 
for 

THE TIMES HIGHER 
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 

A 'sub-editor with a good honours degree is 
required to assise the literary editor of the 
T.H.E.S. The job involves sub-editing, lay-out 
and production work, and administration. It 
is most suited to a talented person near the 
beginning of their career. 
Please write with full personal and career 
details to : 

The Employment Manager 
(Ref. THES/4), 

Times Newspapers Limited 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, 
London WC1X 8EZ. 

msmmmmmmsm 
. DEVON—-2 charming Uunclwa 
cottages fully ratuppod. own gate 
dens, ill Touring centre M 
Bramm Ffaming sleeps B. iff. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
,Ce^w-»U. ssnd-duiwj steeps 6. TCI. Frneigb 

CORNWALL—'Why not kpcncl f0o086i 347. 
■ Easter or Spring Bank Holiday on NORTH DEVON csluiie. secluded. 4 

peaceful farm. w«h Idmuc ear- miles sea. 2 miles Exmoor. Siccus 
roundings? SaU craivnng. Sleep* 4/5. 
7. Near coast ana moors. Also pots, 
meant . before July 8O1. »n«r north 
September and. Pearce. lTnnou- High 
den. Mrnbenfot. Uilunl, Corn- to 2 

_ wall. TeL US 434iw. comp 
COUNTRY WEEKEND or longer. yarns 

Fandte-rtm country home, edge To » 
of Catowold*. Fine food and trips 
accommodation. Tel.: Lechfado Writ* 

DARTMOOR.—Old-world form col- Porth 

miles sea. 2 miles Exmoor. Sleep* 

'™ GWARRA/Und-s 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
Highly exclusive detachod couape 
to Efigland'* lisi saaOi-lactna \ 

covo TOO completely imipolli covo _ Rrd* from sea/consrrvauon area, 
slceo from 2 10 8. Flditofl 

Our Managcmcal Accounw Department needs a young man or 
woman 10 maintain a manacnncui amounting/reporting sysiem. 
Appbcanu ihould have actual account* experience in a financial 

kanw-rom. counvry’ nnusc. co®» TO urtceo from 2 111 t. FtOltam 

|Sn«ri. Fkl: f°£^ f!&*r ^0Md“dS5?«: 
IRTMOOR.—Old-world (mm cor- Port^'Cwajri, nr?VPDrihCCurnn’ 
UDB InjwacafuJ hamlet. All mod. Penance. Cornwall. 

+ tSP*- pJS? QUALITY CONVERSION. — ScH- 
XSf^SSo l22!'0c,''“TW- °“8' aiftrtna farm1 coiagaa.of charm 

DaSF^Sr' BUUTY SPOT. See- ^ Colour T.V.. 

Applicant* should have actual account* experience in a financial 
environment, preferably including budgetary control, have a 
minimum of .1 GCE ** O " levels and be studying lor a major 
accounting gualiftutioo. 

- *3Q-C35_P.1». Trl.: Mb 
DARTMOUTH_Spadooa 

Salary £3300 (increase pending, gcoerons holidays, pension 
scheme, subsidised restaurant and mage benefit*. 
Applications £hii; fall personal and enter details should to 
scat to: 

The Employment Maaapcr. 
Times Newspapers limited, 

200 Ctxj's hut Rood, 

Lo adorn W C1X 8E7- 

DARTMOUTM, DEVON—-RlverHdn 'CSwtorv'sfaSor. Tome*. Devon.' 
luxury JioUdcy ftau. |ev« and tm, paJnnlon saTTis 

v/ondartni view*, sae ROSELANS.&ffrH Cornwall. 
beodwro. Riverside Court. South hb & £.«. laurury houa* 1acreei 
tembankmani, Dartmouth. Tel.: village, superb coastline within 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

5StaSSiontl?’eTDaroSSS: “fete; wuage^s'uW^^Sji.^vrtffln We are an international institute offering an unique 
oevon: s-day bargain bnak. *S5; ^0^ programme of services onJy for Jewellers, worldwide. 

Those utilising our services have increased their 
Mi* 6rol t:urnover dramatically. For contacting these Jewellers 

: «%S£ *n*1'gsu Jw-’aP^Bi we need at short notice 
ES0,er- S?^7 6°lESSterni%J^Ulp^- 

DEVOFL—ArchKffri's cptUgg to let. Soot and 'Od. Tin.' OS48B4 S27s! 

tasiJTjar •vsfae^ssspT^pv 
S!g“oaMSis:™- 6 tSSfiiW- t5“-£“ » TOP REPRESENTATIVES 

'»• -tw fur- SHEAR A WEEK.—SalUiTg. rtomg. TC . , . .. ...... 
? * **«#» H»«no. DgachM. Beaaurui rai If you nave drive, personality and the ability to 
si. 0805 Eunary- Pncnlal snail farm. . , , , , . ... J 
. « rrcctuw converted bam. mwp» b. negotiate at a nigh level, we wouia tike ro meet you 
collage. 3 All mod. coni. Vacancies Ai«jl. __ 

1, sleep* b. May. June.—Tel. Hunter! 3S SOOB as possible. 

r pan side sournt'^qoRNWALL, Qeiran*__ Please send us your complete personal history plus 

TO. Aral!. JjUy Aususl. -dr fur- sneak a WEKK.^SaiUng. riai 
thor detail* tel. Palmrr x- Parkor MnTma. boarhb*. BeauUfiu 
fCharicrvd Surveyors 1. 0805 E unary- Pvacnful small fa 

-jSSii?3-__ . . .. „ rroently converted barn. slMC 
DEVON.—.Period rorm cottage. 3 All mod. coni. Vacancies Ai 

mllpa Melcombe beach, sleeps 6. May. June.—Tel. v-.ari 
.^H^tworthr a53 050.__ Of-varan 863&B7. 
DEkV?H.*—'VSPZl ■ EU,n,nV S?"5*S.e SOUTH CORNWALL, Geirani. 

jSffiK soacMas Itttt. RleopinB respect 
oryor. orchard, boat. Tel. 607 ly 6. 5. 4 and 4 in Tori Syd4, ClMJfglMl ffWMDfV. 1 J rna mh 

DEVON AREA. Family homos In and ample car parking, easy accca 
around Exmoulh. 1 16 J wtaks ufe sandy beaSn* and m3 
during school holidays. Ideal ctiHdnm. TeL; it eat a 
■ OWS2> 75SKJ7 . . . Inaten 1079851 5464. 

DEVON. EXE ESTUARY.—Holiday SOUTH CORNWALL. near 
cottage*. S. 4 bedrooms. Top- Mawas. Bod tarcakfaai. niii 
sham, near Exeter. From £40-£o3 house. BcautHal couiUrv bv * 
g.y,—iM. Exmouth TSaoa. Excellent rasemrsmts n.ar. « 

SUSS? s&SV-SSk ms: jgS3W®;»‘ 
Eo|te^HOT,L. “^.“tSKSrfeKr1"; 
»vssaTs„w,«H.?7 ss 

^Dartmoor.. Local nrodaca. ample ton 243. 

JTW.l,t and*1"9 5FSSSS recent passport photograph 
iftfoc ftanJOT. CDC—Postbox 13G0—NL-lt 

.... —. . ——_. easy access to 

SSi IBtt-W; 
Insjpn 1079831 3464. 
V7M. COKMWAU. near Si. 
Fla was. Bad breakfast, private 
house. BMUtllal couitlry by sea. 
Excellent roadmants n.ar. uo- 
jna. walking, peace-and quiet.— 
Tel. porweatho SQn. 
tUTH DEVON ^Character form- 

CDC—Postbox 1360—NL-1000 DB Amsterdam. 

SOUTH DEVON,—Character farm¬ 
house. between Dartmoor and 
40?- BoaullfUl Mow*, Avail*bio - 
4lh AiBiI onwards.—Tel. sun Or¬ 
ton 243. 

THE WALTON STREET 

STATIONERY COMPANY 

Londou, S.W3 

TlnirtasioB# 

EXMOOR.' Eacliulve period farm- *"eSu2J?N'ThaWWVTnSrod 

st isusKs moors. 15 Mild, from coast. Ideal 
for . riding/waiting/fish Inn/ 
beaches. Log firos. linen, colour 
telnytalon. washing’ machine, etc. I south 
J. Barnard. South Chunion Farm. 

S"« ,0^; 
nroduce. Frogwell "Farm. 5til- SOUTH Devon ■ TUvrnitrle vlfiaos 
wile. Somerset. TA4 SDP. Tel. jfnraif ^ 

bridgo. Small. ■ mehdly licensed 
_flood toon and collar. 

Children, cog*, welcome. Some 
wrlyaie bahri. tvrlic ior brochure 
ornfianc 0548 3530. 
'rfV* .DEVON.—-Seir-calertng 

Ursduly noods 4 bright# 
raihuslastlc and on urge tic per¬ 
son to help run our production 
department; common sense and 
an eye lor detail are essential ; 
we'll leach you the rest. 

Min# 4 weeks holiday per 
year plus LVs. 

Sriary £3.000# 

late, secludes. cbUdren. dog* 
velcpmed. IJcra^cd lounge.— 

Call: 01-589 0777 
and ask for Rory 

Sie. Somerset. TA4 SDP. Tel. 
muton 310. 

EXMOOR. TIMBBR9COMBE.—Col- 
lage, stoop* 4.6, from £40 D.W. 
Inc.—Tel. Bristol 102.72J 843R83 
1 eves.1. 

EXMOOR—Largo house in ns own 

hnuse. own quay- gardrn. Siccus 
• 8. Not August.-01-552 -3052. 
Spring by fdwey harbour. 

Two flats roach alps. 4i in mon 
man. Easier. Apr. ft May. Flora 

_£25 p.w.-—072687 448. 
S—■Char 

RESIDENT MASTER 

EDITOR 
WESTMINSTER AREA 

EDITOR urgently required tor 
JAPANESE BUSINESS NEWS 
LETTER. To be fully conver¬ 
sant In advertising and com¬ 
mentary m Japanese langu¬ 
age. Part of the work will 
Include overseas travel. 

Salary E7,000-plus 

Tel. 834 4602 

ft May. Flora 
448. 

•456. - Cndaimtog uiatsb. , 
EXMOOR. 17U1 eeniury secluded ST- MAwrs. waicr-froflt cattage. 4 

&-£7._w 3U s»*. SrbDitS a.m. pmWMTmjp.-Brw:. 
EXMOUTH, DEVON.—Royal Dca- '■Haxn 1 QT2£*I 6Ki«2. 

con Hniri, an idMl choice With ST. MAWes. 3 Ivsurj- harbour-side! 
panoramic view* for Thai sprtnq flats, o double oedrooma. Avail. 

rwjulriid for Trinity Hospital 
rknown aa AbbOL’s Hospiute. 
Guildford. an atm&hoiu,? 
founded 161V with 33 Resi- 
derus. Master's fiotiso—iroo 
Ushting, cooking, central heat¬ 
ing and nun. Salary by 
WTOisemmi. Suit educated 
man. manied or single, kindly 
disposition and some adminis¬ 
trative expert encr. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

or summer holiday. EarclIenL food 
and Wine- Fully, licensed. Per¬ 
sonal service and evert' modern l TR ED HAG ON 

to end June and from SopteMbee. 
tm. Prnmnce 47r«B. 

co/nfon. 5-star a.a. . n.A.c. Bro¬ 
chure on rcquosi. Tel.: 4BB6. 

EYPE'S MOUTH HOTEL, Eypo Brld- 
port. Trl. 23300 OvoriooWng 
sea. Children, dogs welcome. 

Perth. Cnrou-jR. Private grounds 
10 cove, roam* en-stUte, magnifi¬ 
cent views and walks, family run. 
Orton Easter. Sl Mawgun <063- 
74» 213. 

Aged SO to bO wiUi pension# 

Reply In writing—age. Qualifl- 
uuons and experience before 
SBUi March. 1V7B. to ft. H. 
Percy Clerk to the Governor*, 
The unr Courts, Mary Road. 

LONDON TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
require* full and pan-time tutors 
to all subjects, especially maih« 
and science.—Box 0788 K, The 
Tunes. 

PRINCIPAL for Tutorial C'olto'te. 
central London, required begin¬ 
ning Aug.-Sept. ’78. Applicant* 
ttilubly qualified and experi- 
enced.—Apply to Box 0896 K. 
the Times. 

WQekORd break*. Dinner.-dance. ( WE CAN NOW OFFER solFcafaring 
_ Sal*. 
FALMOUTH. S. Cornwall. 

collages in high season. Sec Gen¬ 
eral. _ . _ 

front. Clow in sailing, golf, shark ffpn. j_10 I 
fishing, town and beaches. S.a-r. high standard, jiertod iuroliuro. 
far brochure: oKay Awommmto- »wrpilonaUy wolf wnilwwil 
Uon. 0 Ponmere Hill. Falmouth nr Wch*M. H«?roo from Rcme PAC. 

. ahonr FaJnuwlh SJ5355. brochurt'. TRsmla1. 68. Mi’ion 

HELE BAY, ILFRACOMBE.—Self- uJSS'U.jJb^S#if??*- a_anaHl« tr..... 
caiorinn chklel. Sleeo 6. T.v. WEST Cornwall.—Available reran 
BMCh ‘>. tnlns WjIkf Mr. Reid. May TUt self-nwitained wing of 

kitchen*. Home from Rome. RAC. ! 
brochure. T. Randal, 68, Mi'ion ] 
Lane. Wells 73554. ... 

£3.000 per month. Please wrtic 
with curriculum vita* to Indus¬ 
trial Group Lid.. 27 WhUcombc 
St.. London. W.C-2. 

Use this market 
place to 

recruit quality staff 
Hodtoftd*. WIlfotMV Grove. Braun- country. hn», 1weludod. wide 

.ton. N. Devon. 0371 813331. «« counJrr «wi, slm» 
HOPE cove.—Greys tone Hotel, nr. 5 rent depends on «tot». Tel. 

Xingsbrtdoe. S. Devon. Write or . 'ffjsprait. St JtlSI > 07561 78B01D 
lei. 054 854 253 for brochure. WEST DORSET.—Beautiful 15th 

HOUSE, own boocn. boats, nub..' coxmny’ fanu/manor how. taper 
ncace. comfort. Penim 72722. food. Near sea. Bed/broakfast. 

■ Wafapn RDWonbuH. FaJmouih- ^iS-50 Rw 
KlNGEWBAR.—7toj catfaso. sunert) fare..TDL Nftthw-blVY 276. 

rivor views, sleeps 4/5+ —-Jjck- WIDE MOUTH BAV, Cornwall. 

ope cove.—GKeystone Hotel, nr. 
KinpRhrtdge. s. Devnn. Write or 
tel. 054 B54 233 for brochure. . 

OUSE, own baacn. boats, nub.,' 

Of STUDENT / SCHOOL LEAVER 
de 'awaiting University entrance and 
S* London! featured as 
si. telophanlisi 'rvosnuonin In con- 
10 ncntoi solid ions' office 'rvtn 
th Thames and Fleet Si. Please 
«■ l®o«e Miss Blundell. 01-5B3 
*. 6701. 

cridge 439- Super bungalow. .T'ti, overltiokhig 
LODE AREA, AitiucUre comforiable Atlantic, sun room. Safe beach. I 

coastal: moorland rural cottage Chit walks. 24 June-l juiv. 15 
for 2/6. 'TYeburuoy Kouse. Dob- July-6 Auo . 2-16 seoL. 
walls. Llskeard. Cornwall i057-VB October p*0-£l00 p.w.—Mttfa- 
480i. . worth -»&>■ 

MID DEVON. CtxnforUble modcrti- 17TH CENTURY fnrmhouan accotn- 
terd farm rottape. sleep* 6: ateo' modatioh. hnme oroduee. pood 

.. 1 - spacious 4-berut caravan. Teed >8. * r . e.m.i. G40 n.w. 
S.A.E.' Scott, la If haven Farm. Chtnvh Wall*. WeaUelph. Tltnr- 
HTilddon Down. nr. Ofeehampiqp. -ton. ZWriHl- Tel.-STD >0S84i B2U 
Tel.: Whtddau Down 361. ?ai. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
Atlantic, son room. Safe beach. 
caff walks- 24 June-*l July, 15 ~ -——- 
£u,.y'5. ^tto. a.m brt»L. A LAN CATE Legal staff. Uie apcclal- 
Octgbcr E40-C100 p.w.—finto- tot consuiiants to thg profession. tot consuiianu to thg profession. 

0tier a confidential service ia 
employerx and staff at all leselr- 
Telephone lor aptwinuneni nr 
write 10 iln Roinick. Mm 
Harirnr* or Mr Gates, ot-dto 
7201, xt 6 Great Queen si.„ Lon¬ 
don. w.c.2 tori Klngaway/. 

01-278 9161 
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M It xs brae we gave a report 
on . our competition for 
fireside accessories [December 
10, ’77}, A number of the 
entries covered products tbsc 
are already being made—not¬ 
ably rhe firescreens which 
draw, like curtains, across the 
front o£ .rhe fire from a rod. 
For details oF these, contact 
Puritan Forge, High Wycombe. 
Bucks, which sends leaflets and 
does a mail order service. Cinder 
sifters and riddles are also not 
too bard to find in country 
ironmongery and hardware 
shops. 

The judges regarded home¬ 
made and paraffin firelighters 
as dangerous and felt that com¬ 
plicated technical developments 
such as smoke tubes still needed 
much research. We loved the 
giant runcible spoon with all 
its boles but felt it was both 
impractical. and unnecessary, 
since its functions are already 
well carried out by rather more 
practical products. A firescreen 
—well, there are plenty of chose 
about as there are fenders, even 
of tiie types designed by Times 
readers. We thoroughly appre¬ 
ciated all the trouble to which 
you went, the careful planning 
and details and we hope no one 
will be too disappointed at 
being our of the running. 

The Coal Board and solid fuel 
people and myself liked a 
number of ideas. These are 

beuig examined for possible 
manufacture so we shall keep 
you in touch with any develop¬ 
ments. Among the entries chat 
aroused our interest were a 
swivelling trivet to fit on -the 
edges of grates; this or a coun¬ 
ter-balancing version to sit near 
the fire's edge for scockpots, 
stews, soups and just hot water; 
potato-baking prongs—yes, but 
for use in a cookpot which bad 
been one of our own ideas, 
before we asked for yours. 

The cookpot is something we 
visualize 3S hanging from a 
special hook in the fireplace or 
from a sturdy rod with tele¬ 
scopic action, spring-loaded so 
rbar the rod can fit from one 
side or the other and remain 
firmly in place. It would prob¬ 
ably bare to have a book so the 
cookpot can be easily removed 
so there axe still a number of 
aspects to be worked out. Dur¬ 
ing tiie Second Wortd War and 
for some time after it, 1 did 
a good deal of cooking on my 
open coal fire in a punctured 
rusks tin. • 1 baked in it, 
stewed in it, and so forth, lay¬ 
ing the tin on the edge of the 
fire, batanoed on the edge of 
the grate with its overhanging 
end on a brick. -Many a good 
mead we had from that tia 
which, combined with a home¬ 
made hay box, saved .a lot of 
money and fuel in those 
impecunious days. 

Studio . 

A badepiate was another of 
our own ideas to which some 
readers came dose. So many 
people have wa Ilf ires and room 
heaters these days without 
large fireplace-type surrounds 
that somewhere to put the 
poker, tongs, etc, poses a 
problem. They cannot hang 
on the wall because it would 
soon be filthy, so there seems 
to be some demand for a wall- 
hanging backplane in brass, 
black iron, stainless steel or 
some other material, complete 
with hanging hooks or pegs or 
dips. ‘ . 

Incidentally, a mulling poker 
is not necessary. The ordinal? 
poker, if heated to a red-hot 
glow, is purified and clean 
enough to sizzle in your cider, 
ale or wine. Just get it red 
hoc first—the flavour -is better 
that way.' 

The best ideas, strongly con¬ 
sidered for prizes, all came 
from The Times readers. The 
first is a coal-hod with assisted 
feed devices of some kind, the 
idea being that so many of the 
feeding holes for solid fuels are 
rather inaccessible and it is dif¬ 
ficult to hurl the hod forward 
so the fuel runs neatly down 
into the fire. There were very 
good drawings with this entry 
and it seems well worth work¬ 
ing out and developing. A coni¬ 
cal water boiler, which could 
boil anything else, is another, 
since it would fit well in most 
fires, ancient or modern, look 
well and be original as well as 
useful and money-saving. A 
special refuelling shovel, 
mainly for coke or anthracite, 
with some assisted feed device, 
rather like the hod, is yet 
another acceptable idea. 
Various suggestions for improv¬ 
ing rrivejts are also worth taking 
to the drawing board. 

Meanwhile, the Solid Fuel 
Advisory Service is working 
with local craftsmen and cot¬ 
tage industrialists to get to¬ 
gether the best range of 
accessories they can find, to be 
marketed from about the 
autumn under the name of 
“ Fire craft Some new grates 
are also in the pipeline—-just 
the grates, dogs and baskets, 
not the fireplaces on which 
there has also been much 
thought. In many cases, the 
SFAS is designing accessories 
and inviting suitable craftsmen 
to make them. So all your ideas 
and efforts were very gratefully 
received and seriously con¬ 
sidered, and any that go into 
production will earn prizes for 
their inventors. 

Anybody who visits either the 

■ Signs of spring have been 
so welcome that London, at 
least, seems to have been full 
of people queueing at nursery 
shops and freshening up their 
gardens, terraces and balconies. 
One of the best annual cata¬ 
logues of garden furniture still 
comes from Haddonstone, which 
specializes in reproduction stone 
at the more expensive end of 
the market, but which has really 
majestic designs for small or 
huge gardens. Choose from 
troughs, urns, vases, pots, 
benches, fountains and just 
plain ornamental lions. Put up 
some balustrading instead of a 
wall or top brick gateposts with 
ornamental finiais. 

Small stoneware flower con¬ 
tainers in a plaited basket pat¬ 
tern start at about £17 and go 
up to around £90 for more 
ornate and larger pots. A dove¬ 
cote would set you back £395 
but fountain accessories come 
cheaper. You can spend nearly 
£400 on a barbecue table in¬ 
laid with mosaic tiles and with 
a bronze finish (more than 
double that for the golden ver¬ 
sion!. But not everything is ex¬ 
pensive at Haddonstone, des¬ 
pite their excellent standards of 
quality and service. So, if you 
have space and a decent amount 
of spending money, get the 
catalogue for studv from Had- 
danstone, Index, The Manor, 
East Haddon, Northampton 
NN6 8BU- 

Edenlite really has done well 
to produce relatively inexpen¬ 
sive greenhouses, cold frames 
and other garden aids. Rela¬ 
tively because nothing for the 
garden is really cheap today. 
The garden frame pictured 
here, is not bad at £18 (without 
glass). It is 4 feet long by just 
over 2 feet wide, and slopes 
from 1? feet high at the back. 
It really is easy to move around 
and the lid opens, which is less 

difficult than the sliding type 
of frame top- This is going to 
be the year you will need pro¬ 
tection 'for hardening off late- 
planted seedlings gradually and 
I have somebody trying out 
some cloches for an imminent 
report. 

Greenhouses by Eden are 
very well known, widely 
stocked and there is now a big 
range from very small indeed 
to large. They send leaflets, 
brochures and all sorts of help¬ 
ful data to anyone who applies 
and they are displayed at most 
larger garden centres and at 
many, a department store. 
Rather newer is their entry into 
garden funneure but the Vice¬ 
roy pattern of Victorian repro¬ 
duction furniture has become 
extraordinarily popular already. 
The range includes a central 
table with a hole in it for the 
garden umbrella, priced at 
about £48. Carver chairs are 
about £39 each and dining 
chairs not much less at £35 
while coffee tables arc about 
£30. In the Victoriana Consort 
range, which marries mellow 
Iroko wood to the plasticized 
white metal, benches are £39 
and tables £56. Prices vary a 
little from one retailer to an¬ 
other, of course. Prices and 
stockists of everything from 
Edenlite, Hawksworth, Swindon, 
Wiks SN2. 

Gardeners would welcome 
many of the articles and prices 
in the new Argos catalogue, 
just out and in most Argos 
branches now. Lawnmowers are 
from just under £16 for the 
smallest up to £90 for a Qual- 
cast that I have recently seen 
priced at well above £100. They 
offer really excellent value on 
a Western red cedar table, 
packed flat buc easy to 
assemble, at about £33 for the 
table and two benches. Not 
luxury garden seating but great 
for children’s ready-to-eat-out 
furniture. They have more in 
the plushier price brackets. 
Greenhouses are now in their 

ranges, dispatched directly. The 
6-foot model, an aluminium 
affair that arrives complete 
with glass, is about £125, which 
strikes me as not bad. 

Finally—until we get a run¬ 
down on the cloches next week 
—remember the 1,300 gardens 
of England and Wales that are 
open to the public. Many are a 
joy to visit and many also have 
something to teach gardening 
fanatics. Tbe Dutch Garden at 
Sutton Place, near Guildford, 
Surrey, is delightful and the 
Japanese garden at Heale 
House. Wiltshire, really charm¬ 
ing. Of course most country 
gardens are a joy but there are 
a good many London gardens to 
visit as well—on Ham Common, 
in Highgate village, at Holland 
Park, Chiswick, Islington and 
St John's Wood. I love the des¬ 
criptions in Gardens of England 
and Wales open to the public. 
There is the small walled 
garden in Kensington designed 
for one pair of hands. The 
Morleys. Salop, which concen¬ 
trates on all-year-round colour 
and is supposed to be a good 
example of bow to achieve it- 

Gardens of England and 
Wales open to the public is the 
booklet that tells you all about 
opening days and times, how to 
get there and the rest. It is at 
some booksellers for SOp in a 
bright yellow cover with a 
picture of -Rodmartoo Manor in 
Gloucestershire. But you can 
play safe and buy it directly for 
65p (including postage! from 
Tbe National Gardens Scheme, 
57 Lower Belgrave Street, 
London SW1W OLR. Now this 
little book of 145 pages would 
make a charming little Easter 
gift co someone who loves 
gardens and jt is seasonally 
bright yellow. 

The proceeds from garden 
admission charges and the 
booklet go to support nurses of 
ati ages and to contribute to 
the Gardens Fund of tbe 
National Trust to help to pre¬ 
serve gardens of national and 
historic value. 

■ Sorry, readers who looked for Bassishaw High walk steps to *! 
Solution’s gift shop near Winchester House because they are 
actualIv near Austral House, Basinghall Avenue. Happily, most; 
of you found it first time at the end of the Highwalk. 

l am sorrier still for readers who went to Ryman’s at 6 Great 
Portland Street to see the carbonless paper. For some reason ; 
known only to themselves, Reed had decided that Monday was tbe j; 
first trading day after Saturday morning publication of The Times ■: 
and failed to deliver the carbonless paper until Monday. Ryman’s jj 
had assured me that all would be well, and I did my best. How- != 
ever, it went wrong and I do apologize on behalf of those who J; 

lec you and me down. 

Forester 

Building Centre in London's 
Store Street or the Ideal Home 
Exhibition can buy accessories 
on the spot. To see the pro¬ 
ducts, send for the FirestyJe 
leaflet from SFAS, Hobart 
House. GrosvenoT Place. London 
SW1. More and more fireplace 
and accessory shops are 
erupting every month, nation¬ 
wide. 

At the Ideal Home Exhibi¬ 
tion. the 70th under the aegis 
of che ' Daily Mail which 
founded it. are some new room 
heaters and fires. I fell deeply 
in love with the Adam-style dog 
fire made bv Ouzledale Foundry 
Company. This is a real beauty, 
in brass, stainless steel or 
copper at about £135, give or 
take a few £s. It has majesty 
without being enormous and 
would fit any room, small or 
stately. A large canopy, which 
is a kind of heated, converting 
“ stove" in itself, is gorgeous 

in any of the materials and tbe 
low, wide fire burns most fuels. 
The front of the ashpit area is 
also of steel, brass or copper, 
with a ventilated damper. 
Really smashing at the price 
since it incorporates a back 
boiler which heats four radi¬ 
ators and a domestic hot water 
tank or five radiators. Whole- 
house heating with beauty—ray 
major complaint being diet .it 
was nor available when I in¬ 
stalled a fireplace. Ouzledale is 
at Long Ing. Barnoldswick, 
Colne, Lancashire. (028-281 
3235 j. 

The Jennas ter is another fire¬ 
place 1 Xked, though it looks 
best in the larger sizes which 
need unconventional openings, 
burn more fuel and cost more 
to install. These are efficient 
fires with convection proper¬ 
ties. While burning wood, coal, 
smokeless fuel or whatever, tbe 
Jennas ter sucks room temper¬ 

ature air into a separately- 
ducted double "skin", passes 
the air under the asbpan and 
along under the firebars to 
collect heat. The converted hot 
sir warms the whole room very 
well and overcomes one of the 
drawbacks of some fireplaces 
which send heat straight up the 
chimney leaving one with a cold 
back (jetmaster is at The Old 
Farmhouse, ‘Gilbert Street, Rop- 
ley, Alresford, Hants). Prices 
are from £130 to £400 according 
to size and model. They look 
like a combination of antique 
and modern and they really 
work well. 

A Rayburn 16-inch fire has 
an integral hob and is excellent 
for keeping a pot or kettle on 
the boil. Trianco's Redfyre Plus 
9 looks very smart indeed with 
its stainless steel fascia and 
trim. The Pither stoves,- superb 
iu their simplicity, are among 
the living fires on the SFAS 
ground floor display stand. The 
simplicity of the" Pither. Studio 
stoves is , pleasing. , Those 
cylinders in' matt black or 
stainless steel, free-standing and 
decorative, are excellent new 
versions of the old stove-type 
room heaters. The black one has 
a brass trim..The damper con¬ 
trol is excellent and they can 
bunt. for 48.. hours without 
attention. Tbe new Pither 
Forester, from £150, is one of 
the nicest dual-purpose stoves 
I have seen—burn it as a dosed 
stove or open up the doors for 
an open fire -with- either wood 
or solid fuel. Leaflets from 
Wade Lewis,. 117 Windmill 
Road. Harris Way, Sunbnry, 
Middlesex. 

Other manufacturers are 
showing Victorian-style Tortoise, 
Bijou and Godin stoves, and 
handsome designs railed Wedge 
and Octagon. 

But oh, SFAS, did you have 
to lay that plump, stuffed 
Dalmatian before die Ouzledale 
dog fire? Such a handsome 
fire, there was no need for this 
rather gruesome, uncypically 
grubby dog before it—I love 
Dalmatians and recoiled imme¬ 
diately.. Well, they cannot get 
everything right, I suppose. 
Meanwhile, may I remand 
readers that there is an. excel¬ 
lent DIY fireplace in stone 
made by Minster of Hminster, 
Somerset; that -Kingswonhy 
Foundry makes marvellous fire 
dogs, and baclcplates, depicting 
anything yon can dream of 
from cherubs to rope twists, 
from a woman with angels to 
lions, from peacock and 
carriage to horsemen. Send 

for their lists or visit them at 
Kiugswarthy, ‘ Winchester, 
Hants. UA Engineering is 
doing a good range of stoves, 
cookers * and boilers that bum 
wood or solid fuel' '(Canal 
Street, Sheffield .54 7ZE). 

. Summer is the time to install 
fires, while the bouse is warm 
enough for workmen to be 
leaving doors wide open as they 
trudge hi and out. 

When I asked for your ideas 
for accessories I wrote about 
Tippy, the ash bin which made 
ash clearance so neat and easy. 
Since then C have tried out a 
similar device, albeit one that 
has been- on the market con¬ 
siderably longer, called Traps. 
Traps has a good deal to 
recommend it. Very sturdy, 
and bigger than Tippy so it 
holds more ash. It also has a 
patent carrying handle which, 
opens the narrow Bd as you 
hinge the handle back. Prob¬ 
lems arose for me when T 'tried 
to empty the aril. Like the 
majority of town or city ■ 
dwellers mid a fast-growing 
number of rural residents, I use 
the plastic sacks for rubbish. 
To hold the bag open single- 
handed and to manoeuvre the 
handle and opening of Trapa 
while turning it upside down 
within the mouth of tiie sack to 
avoid ash clouds all around 
me is -very, very difficult. Tbe 

Trapa is heavy, which makes-it 
even harder. 

Having said that using? saqks 
migbr bring particular ; ‘prob¬ 
lems, Trapa is useful'fbr-those 
with bins and it is..undoubtedly 
well - made. Zt sells at SlOdSO, 
measures 15in by ISin by 4m 
and looks smart in ..a j bronze 
finish on the strong:-steel case. 
But, for emptying into plastic 
or paper 'sacks, the smaller, 
lighter Tippy, with a lid-..that 
can be opened in. advance, .and 
which can be held in one bahd 
and nicked inside the bagr with 
the bag tightly pulled aroujid it 
to avoid ash clouds,- is more 
useful for people like-me.-The 
Trapa is made by Nymak, 176A 
London Road, Guildford, Surtev 
GUI 1XR (0483 32S2G) who will 
send leaflets with diagrams and 
instructions. 

So. many., fires, or reora 
heaters with back boilers, .are 
now well designed rbatr rt may 
be worth asking people .with 
large kitchens if . they tever 
thought of having' an open, or 
at least a. glowing fire in.the 
kitchen? I thinl- it is a lovefy 
idea to revive .where there, us 
space. Then you. could -have 
one in the living room air.well 
or just heat that by. radiators 
from, die kitchen heat. Details 
of any brands mentioned here 
from SFAS. 

Rayburn . 

■ Tbe Old Rectory at Fittle- j| ■ At tbe Ideal Home Exhibition I saw some suede coats now >4 
worth, Sussex; is stril running'(being advertised for sale by marl order.and.to be seen also-at cv. -. 
its popular courses ainwrf ‘ Merchantmen’s showrooms at 75 Tottenham Court Road. London '•* * ' 
mainly at the retired or semi- i W1 /riebt^by Goodgfe Street station) or at 128.Queen's Road; \su f 

retired. There are more and ^ ^ made m Korea. What I Eked about them Js that '£'S: 
more subjects covered every j: they are generously cut and made so that there is Ettle danger of l»~ . 
year—basic cooking for men jl pulling and tearing The sleeves and thick.-stand-up collars are of ‘-5* < .V 
h nc Wn avIHpf) tn Rn'Hn on/) J rhnnU. Imir mnnl in -» nkU.J -1-i.___* 1' . has been added to Bridge and j'chunky-knit wool in a ribbed pattern..giving the wearer ■ total Jnu.-'.i.’ 
Singmg for Fun, always a 11 freedom of movement combined with ^warintb—-bur with nonfr of >,■ >fc,:-rv 

ii trappy course. Bird watohaag, jj that shut-in clammy feeling because tbe boefy biteathes so readily 
11 crafts, painting theatre sub-, .with wooL Tbe coats are so supple that they alutostdrapel They La a;*.; 
'j jects and costumes, creative','! are about 45 indies lorig so some people may..nets! to jakfc them Tj£ 'L- . 
|| lettering and calligraphy and || up an inch or so, but that is so rare" m suede coats that it ‘i? a ^ 
■ local walks and history are aU j distinct advantage and. I would recommend wraring. them before {J£ ..... 
I in the curriculum. Tit also | deciding on the final length anyway. ■' ^ 

me courses, -wncca start in-'i ^ j-u, cuiuuis *ue ru»i ur a uar&uuux ana any coai may.oe .-*• 
January and. go on through.{I returned if you don’t like it as long as you.post it back within rj *ZS 
August, are held in the Old | te„a, aays for a refund. Boy by cheque. Access or Barclaycm-tf. The i 
Rectory wbkfa has 21 bed-1 address is Merchantmen, 2 Tunberwharf Road, London-N16 6DE. n«5? ] Rectory winch has 21 bed- i address is Merchantmen, 2 Ximberwharf Road, London-N16 6DE. 

I rooms, some with their own j press—the rust is running a bit short so hiiny "foribaL'T ..tl1 
II bath, 14 lovely acres of garden, I Personally like the mink brown. L 
!j a swimming pool, end an en-lj _!___ . . ‘. - , '-k . i" !* jt 
|- viroament of lovely walks. [I ^■■I 
.! Many courses are three days, j I ^1^.25 
Ji others run for a -week. The " '"’"T1 j333 ?§ 

I price per course, including | u '-!£ 
|. rooms and full board, are from i ''. / y.'.Zr &lJ '.K '.j-"'-: V. 13 '6h 
•-about £15 for a shared room |[ ^ 
lj for two days or under £17 and. j ' . Ji.-ito 

upwards rooms. | 
[ Extras are minimal—morning I: 
i tea, mid-morning coffee, news- [ 

j papers and nightcap ore 
j examples but VAT is charge- 

11 able. Non-residents can attend 
j courses for roughly baS price. 
I Most courses begin or about 

' : rich. 

I 3 pm on the first day and fiaisti \\ 
I after breakfast on the last to I 

[2 sssa 
[a ,}JlBTA 

Cl 

.il J® L-»M. 

13 -;jr f-;_ 
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|( let everyone get home. Every-1[ 
!: one pitches in witit the Salmon 
ji family, .who run the place, by 
(j mating their own beds and by [ 

clearing and re-laying tables y 
.! after meals.. .It is a happy j 
-i place. Many people who go 
'! there just to make friends find 
:! they enjoy the study, which is j 
|l taken seriously. Do send for 
>| the prospectus and, wfciie you U 
jl are at at, for another on .adult] v 
j- educational courses <&ozn West [f ’• - ; !■* .-H. «««. 
| Dean College bt Chinhescer, not :j ; r«i 
J far away. It las a fairly oxn- Ji ■ Fotherby WUIis ‘ Electronics, poationed so that the ."'trans- 1 

l: prebensive study list. >a ^vision erf the large Glynwed ndssibn' rays“ ftqan out'^iu- !? 'f0] T 
mhmhmhmwhmhhm household produce group, iras . noterruptedly mto the room 6r !2 iv.ts ' 

J devised and l»unri|ed a rather .fece a. hand, reaectitie surface U\y »•...:_ 
j| HMiCTesting anti-burglar device, off which they . can' bounce ,a i k -p1"* 

It -as, qtnte waffly* ■ a back. The dock should’not be 53 7T | r 
dock, a smglsh, shnplt thing so sited as- to spend its rays-ia »* .1?!; u- 

i }a 10 ugh esc aluminium so ' upholstery or agamst-a tddestfv I f fe t 
]| that it ran stand a good deal' of; Of course it is far .from lyrowr 'bnic* m N .. —- 

lalizing. A urerision- clock. Wio n..i S.-J5 i 

4 
fo rr }*-. ■ 

Hi What wth Valentine’s Day 
and Mothers Day falling so 
soon after Christmas, Easter 
looks like being short-changed 
as a gift time. I for one will 
spud a gift only 10 m>‘ mother 
who will be more or less alone. 
For tire rest, the family will do 
what we have done for the last 
several years and have fun 
painring or decorating eggs at 
home. 

To make lasting eggs- blow 
them by spiking each end and 
blowing the contents through 
as with a smaller bird's egg. 
Allow to dry, then paint the 
fragile shells and varnish. Give 
in ones, twos or threes nested 
in a little hay, straw, wood- 
shavings or something of the 
kind. Send a large family six 

of them in an egg box. 
Among the family, hardboil 

a lot of eggs and then paint, 
them into characters. Pirates 
look very good, with black eye-1 
patch and spotted kerchief 
painted above a fierce mouth 
and beard. Little bits of wool 
stuck on as hair make Goldli-, 
locks or, more recently. Hazel I, ■ 
the TV dcrectite ; while Kojak,; 
another of tbe same, is easy io 
make and needs no hair. Mup-, 
pet faces are popular and easy i 
enough to paint, as is the tradi¬ 
tional Humpty-Dumpty. Shapes 
and colours are attractive in 
themselves and you can get 
quite clever with tiny transfers, 
which are cheap and available 
from most stationers. Flowers; 
look charming too- Real eggs i 
are much better for your health 
than gorging chocolate. If you '< 
muse buy chocolate, rhe choice, 
H terrific. 1 

' -£*£rec^11 cLoclfo hocae Protection but it & c 
tt is toteUy moffenstve.to have sl decerrent and spate bouse- B ^ 
around the house, even useful. holds might «ke moretimn-oae. fi g # 
and attractive rf you Eke distal Verv 

S ai°to see problems when those raftier “ 
jl pjastic key ., a simple-enough inflexible . deoartmeoi awm : 

plastic: cylinder but vartuaUy havero face up to which. buyec L 
I imposaWe to reproduce- or ro buys it an* what depar^t * 
, I stmnlarp Rnnnva rka Irav ■. “BW‘uVsul • j semulate. Remove the key and, .stocks iL 
I [ after 20 seconds, the dock has _ . , 

/ ‘ - *.. v ' '■ ?’• * 
' > . ' v ’ V ’ 

iV- 

I set up a sensitive field to fill; . dock, BD 100, is .cased[ 
I the room in vriiich the-'clock is 111 natural, anodized dtimraisite d -5 ? 
j set by transmitring an inaudible and wm-sccatch bfadE plastici -« V4 J 

| high-frequency signaL . . . pleasures about 7J by. 4i by.3i !av • i- 8 
\\ Any intruder or disturbance Manes; hes _ 'fled -- deanmiC'lM ; 'A g 
jj ia the room is then registered numerals, against tiie dark face 53 8 
.] by the dock so as to set off a «oa needs-, ho. special--wiring }«i f 

i screanang alarm which wakes -otiier: than -a-sbkable'-piug-fOr P4' '■ 6 
|| everybody up and scares off * local socket. If voa cannot 1 !Lif" 

all -but the most determined oc buy iocaHy, ask Fotherby .WOUs .nn &!• t most determined oc buy iocaHy, .ask Fotherby Willis 
TL. -an fnp '__ C__ f II hardened intruder. The 20-. ... _ _ 

second delay is, of course, to suppijjr uadi they- get a local *M 5 
! allow whoever sets the dock to stockist. Sea them in Stand 316 , [ 
il escape from die room'before in roe Gallery ' of' the' Ideal. h 
J the din starts. Should the in- Home exhibition or buy them «-« Jk 

trader or anyone -else puli out there at onfer £39.50.:. The : . I 
the electric plug, the clock’s “recommended” prices.should*-**.; 

for stockists or evmi for a - 
supply- uuti3 - they- g«. a local “ 

tiie electric plug, the clock’s ” recommended ” price-. should ■ 
ij batteries cake -the din' over, be around £56 bht'I would "be 

mnee they are automatically extremely surprised .if it is not: ’ 
I rechwwed - by being discounted to, somewhere. nearer 

sparkling acrylic, durable and workable j] plugged into the mains. £45 when' tine main shops and b“« 
without sticking as wood can, lovely I Cats nr-dogs can start the stores get around w it. It Is « 
-I..        ..wtfiJ. lltAM Mil hnwl riWtiliMrti- 1—J--- - • —.A. Lrtt1 ■* 

■ Timothy White’s stand at the Ideal 
Home exhibition is an impressive and 
attractive display of plastic kitchen wares 
in oranges and beiges and browns, very 
chic and eyecatching. Their larger branches 
are beginning to stock some good things. 
The decanter shown here is Trigon. of 
Czeriioslovakian crystal and very elegant 

as well as rather well priced at £953 cacli. 
The larger matching goblet is £1.95 and it 
is good to drink from. Smaller -wine and. 
cherry glasses are respectively, £1.75 and 
£1.45 ai die moment, but who' ever knows 
when there might be the odd few coppers 
up or down on imported goods. 

Also ar the larger branches are those 
transparent plastic grinding mills of clear. 

for herb-growing gardeners and cooks at dodres wtH also .start 'tiie queraeaabtutfstmply and their 
£155 each- jj scream. The ciock tinudd-be tionrexhSIxtido pnees). , - ! : 
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IT* >y -jhter la Edmonton • . 

■/‘l.'^’V have the biggest collection of. Reproduction Furniture assembled un'dsr one roof. 
1 soli at prices that wilt deliberately undercut any of my competitors. So before you 

l vh'ipjome'and talkie, me for a deal tmobtalnable elsewhera. „ 

Yours sincerely, 

;VC‘^ ;at we ’da not issue catalogues, 

’■ efitM of *Wr* . 
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^ ^ DAILY20ajB,-5pjn, - 01-W.3132 SUNDAY 10 a,m.-2 Pjn. 
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TRY THIS FOOL-PROOF 
TEST FOR YOURSELF 

Coat a rusty nail with D-Rust— 
when it is dry place h in a 

in 
bottle of water. WE GUARANTEE 
IT WILL HOT flUST. 
is___ 
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CUWJ.HJM 9-530,411 MS--S 
Sal S-liunTtitna-Tpnute, 

The Space-Saving Bed Centre 
OcaL.39 ,13/14 Golden Square, - 
London WIN 4EP. Tel: 01-734 4246 

.STOJV MATTHEWS LTD 
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§ POOL SNOOKER & 8 
| BILLIARDS TABLES 8 

Direct Sales. . « 
S . Hew and Secondhand. o 

Immediate- Delivery. Jj 
8 v Pe-coaery Service— •. S' 

<v- .■ Anywlpra.. o 
TRENT VALLEY 8 
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*S THE TIME 
^UY YOUR tMiNG POOL 
FROM 
LEIGH C/ark, 
UP TO £276.86 
3RE-S£ASON OFRJW 

..to huge oval shaped 

t* chodse froni inthis 
- epeatableofferf' ~ 

,j»n^^«a«iKa«jraa5o. v 

.:. lot ibis xnoiiM^r Hcmza of 
’■WtobebAdin 
■ lull-size oval pool*. 

■ «ciui8« comes complats 
'-1 hUer. ladder, accessories 

dodeaemlcaU. 

iNfltW"-: 

WHY NOT A POOL 
IN YOUR ; 

GARDEN? 
Far .dBtalls .o> Pool*. jiiiA LelBura 
acisouorida'; contact,: 

r NIAGARA POOU 
Dolphin Estate, * - -■'r- 

’ ScuOiamoton ftd„ SsIWhkJ. .' 
- . ^.407227 33822 
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LOUNGE SUITES-GALORE! 

IJ GREAT DISCOUNT PRICES BUI 
VIST OUR HUUfJOU5 SHOWROOMS 

OF BEAUTIFUL LOUNGE SUpS 
(Credit FacWtinAnOMe) , 

THIS SUNDAY 12th MAR 
9.30 A,Nb—2 P-M. 

Monday-Frkiay, 9 ajn.-5.3C p.m. 
- TRADE DIRECT FURWTUtE SERVICE 

4/STEMPLE FORTUNE PARADE, BRIDGE LANE,. 
TEMPLE FORTUNE; LONDON NW11 M-MB 7565 

Cottage Style 

Three piece suites 
discontinued slocks only 25 left 

mu mss wim « 
m white calico, l 

iwct, solid oak frame 
ready for fined covers 

£65^00 to clear 
. ant delNery jrp W lOtr mdes nf Bristol, 

i Minimum, delivery charge ctoewMrt. 
> .. • 'On view at;—■ 

. CLIFTON ANTIQUES MARKET 

' ^ LOttTft GBOUNb FLOOR,_; 
-■36/S8..T«E MALL. CUPTON, BRISTOL, 

.' ■ Please telephone BrUtol S6678 

PEAS 
^BMflmalw»libYflart.Ore 
plenty of depth for the h>C9 tap root, no • 

dtshohanca when planting aut resulting 
rnaoe&riyandilicrilhymg. Available froa 

' garian centres, supsrraaritets and hardware 

stores. 

wfvr.ijwcytzgnw: 
Ktir.'.ic.n'cv. Wes; y?;V,M'r 

m 

A1?f 11717? 

DEVELOPED IN SWEDBI-NOW AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY 
THROUGH THIS ADVHmSMENT IN GREAT BRITAIN 

We have obtained the sole rights to sell D-Rust in Great Britain 
— we keep the price low by selling direct.to the public. 
READ FOR YOURSELF WHAT SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
SAY: • (Original letters may be viewed at our office). 

Dear Sirs, 
The de-rusting fluid which / ordered from you in February 

last reached me here recently, and I have found it to be quite as 
remarkable as you claimed. - Air Vice-MarshaIS. B. Grant, 
C.B..D.F.C. 
Dear Sirs, 

/ would be grateful if you would send me a tin of your 
product “D-Rust." which the local blacksmith telfs mo is 
particularly effective. - Mrs. £. L. (Chichester/. 
Dear Sirs. 

/ use "D Rust” in a purely domestic wav, for curing rusted 
tools in my workshop or garage and that sort of thing. / think 
the best advert, however, is my 1970 Renault 76TS. bought in 
Paris in June that year and used all over Europe since then, 
including long periods near the coast in Italy. France. Spain 
and U.K. it has done over 80.000 miles and the bodywork is 
better than many of the same models only two years old. As 
soon as rust appears I treat it with “D-Rust" and the result is 
remarkable. — F. R. (Harrogate). 
Dear Sirs, 

Please send me a 250 cc bottle of the new Double Action 
"'D-Rust” as per your advert In the DaHy Express. / was very 
glad to find your address as I have been wanting to purchase 
some since reading a recommendation for it in "Safer 
Motoring."— Mr. C. T. M. fSidmouth). 

Those are the British companies who have ordered D-Rust, which indicates its 
vride appeal in Irtdustty: 
* KM. Dockyards * Department of the Environment 
* Bectrichy Generating Boards * Foreign ft Commonwealth Office 
* Hawker Siddofey Water Eng. Ltd.» B.P. Oil Limited 

* County Councils Also Alfa Romeo (Italy) 

We have also exported D-Rust to the following countries: 
Denmark. Australia, France, Switzerland, Cyprus, Lebanon and Italy. 
What better recommendation could a product have than to be used by 
such large trade customers? Trade and export enquiries welcome 

Please allow Hi21 days for delivery 
LEROCO (DIRECT SALES) LTD. (TTBD), 

44as HIGH STREET. BEXLEY. KENT 
PERSONAL CALLERS ARE WELCOME AT:— 

. DoffMd Despatch Senwre*. 32 Chapel St. Duffield, Nr. Derby.. 
" ThffTfeldy Stores {acfTnonds*y),2672K Southwark Pa rkRti, 

London. SJE.76, 

Home&GaM 

You'll harvest ALL your 
crop in a 

■f 
l-',4 v- 

: 1 mm 

FRUIT & VEGETABLE CAGE 
Top value protection against 
greedy birds with this builtto-Jast 
easy assembly Fruit Cage. 
* Ewy ewmlify wftfiotit tools * Ptotio- 
cwted atari frame *7/8" rnarii knatttd 
tMitting ~ will not split and ran * Ground 
ptatu onsure.S' 6" headroom - am on 
sTofWng ground * Airmiabk in ANY sb« 

doom, optional extra*Money 
Joefc guaremae 

KUayw* ortmtiavl toon«<rf !(*»» W«4* »iz»«r wrirftoWCW 
ywnquk*fora FREE qnonfloa. frleesbdu*> VAT& Cm. UK.J4*MkU* h* of 
larxE- £19.00 - irxffEzojw - iffxur01.93 . irxiy £2«s 
IffxZff£35.00-- Iffx3ff£48.00 - DoorsttLQQluefa. 
Dettlkd bnxhurtr and FREE Gmfn noducts Qmfootm w(tft awry Ortfcr/wvjutfy. 

I "X-’l li 1 "i *J I 

♦ FREEPOST * NO STAMP NEEDED 

Freepost 583 North Mflls-Bridport-Darart-Tel: (8308) 22000 

M.BPSTEWI78 
,7 ;SiO 7OHMS QIC 

TH:S VUB 

ANNUAL SALE NOW ON t 
' OPEN : 

SUNDAYS 9 7M.-2 pm. 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 7jn.S p.m. 

FINEST QUALITY LOUNGE SUITES 
MANY At HALF NORMAL RETAIL 

PRICE 1 ‘ 

102CURTAINRC.EC2.TEL-.0TTJ9 9055 

OPEN SUNDAYS San: 2pm. MON-Ffil. 9cm Spm. 

mx 
-S»' H8RSBIQ tT5. 

(flstabUriwd 1X20} 

One* again, at Uw Mart ri Hw 
Sardenlng jr*«rp w» taJtn ptonaur* la 

weteoertng yon lo 

THE 6ABDEM CENTRE 
This /low includes our new extension 

ol approximately 5,000 >q. U. 

Operang 6th March 

HEATHFTELO ROAD, 
LONDON, SW18. 

TEL: 01-274 2637 

Personal Self-Mheswelabefe 
troiii 

SIZE 

GARDENS 
DESIGNED 

& 

CONSTRUCTED 

JOHN DAVIES. 

Phone: 01-937 9801. 

941 Kensington High Street, 

London W8. 

ivm 

USED IN 
GREAT BRITAIN 

FOR OVER 
YEARS 

Used by everyone from the Village Blacksmith to targe motor 
»mpiWwfc&/£«A* FOR PROTECTION OF YOUR FAMILY CAM 

Just over 15 years ago tiie Institute of Handicraft on 
Industry in Sweden were asked to test a new arm-rust 
solution — they tested it for 7 years under the most 
exposed conditions and the results were amazing — they 
proved that D-Rust can be effective for up to 7 years — no 
other anti-rust solution has been put to such a test As a 
result of these tests D-Rust was ordered by shipowners 
and large industrial companies to protect their expensive 
vessels and equipment — now D-Rust has been used in 
Great Britain for over 7 years — each year rrtore people 
use this amazing product — repeat orders pour in — car 
owners recommend It. to their _ friends — car 
manufacturers recommend it to their distributors — what 
better recommendation could you seek than the type of 
testimonials we have published in this advert. 

NO MORE WIRE BRUSHING NO MORE SANDBLASTING 
NO MORE SCRAPING 

Sihiply brush on D-RUST solution and you brush away the rust anti form a 
protective coal that lasts for up re 7 years. If really is as simple as that. The D-Rust 
lofmula actually transforms that rusted surface Into a hard protective layer that 
forms b perfect base for palming. Tests prove D-Rust is much more effective than 
Zinc based primers - it's safer too because D-Rust is non-inflenwiabte. Tost .rc 
yourself under our money back undertaking of satisfaction, - 
100's OF USES. 
□-RUST has 100's of uses in homes and Industry: protect your car. car body wonc 

car exhaust systems and silencers, gates, window frames, tods, lawn mowers, 
pipes, bicycles, in fact It's a rmjst wherever rust forms. 

Double Action D-Rust does away with costly preparation — saves time and money 
il does not damage chromium or painted surfaces and is non-inflammable. 

* DIRECT TO CUSTOMER PRICES: 

250ixboittecovers 25sq. ft.onfyC2-75 f- 75pC3.T„ 

500 cc bottle covers 50 sq. ft. only C4-C0 -1- Ci-00 rorr. 

1000 rc bottle covers 100 sp. ft. only C6-00 - Cl -00 Carr. 

OUR UNDERTAXING 
We invite you to test D-Rust for yourself — let the rain and 

weather do its worst and if you are not completely satisfied return 
the part-used bottle lor a FULL CASH REFUND. Order now, we 
look forward to serving you. 

fffT* FREE BRUSH FOR APPLYING 

D-RUST SENT WITH EVERY ORDER 

Post this Coupon for prompt attention 10: 

LEROCO {DIRECT SALES) LTD. {DEPT.TT 100) 
44-46 HIGH STREET, BEXLEY, KENT 

Please send me the D-Rust 1 have ordered below — 
I enclose Cash ^Cheque/P.O.'s for f. 

250 cc bottle at C2>75 + 75p carr D • f>leasQ 
500 cc bottle at E4-00 + Cl carr Q ^ropriate 

1000 cc bottle at £6 00 + £1 carr □ box 

NAME.. 

ADDRESS. 

Registered in London No- 103632S. 

CRHKRr 

LONDON 
SAVE MONEY ON 
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS 

GOME ALONG AND SEE OUR EXTEN¬ 
SIVE RANGE; ONE OF THE LARGEST 

DISPLAYS IN LONDON. COMPARE OlIR 
PRICES. KITCHEN & BATHROOM FURNITURE 

AND ALL LEADING MAKES OF 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 

C. P. HART & SONS LTD. 
Nevvnham Terrace, Hercules Road, S.E.V Telephone; 01-928 5860 (4 lines) 

Only 400 yards from Big Ben 

WORK AND PLAY? 
PEACOCK 

OF BARNES 
We are now open 6 days a 
week 9.30-6.00 p.m. for an 
international range of wait 
coverings and fabrics. 

Curtains arut bUnds 
beautifull}) made 

Exclusive IStii and 19th 
century tsappapers. friezes 

and borders 

3 WHITE HART LANS, 
KARNES, S.W.13 

01-879 3012 

R30D&WNE 

0©e0000000Q0O00«C0C090O0&0©©0©00000000e0Q9000’ 

] WINES 8 
O SPECIAL OFFER g 
O 3 BOTTLES EACH g 

® via BUnc p“g" g 

g ’ * PUmB £2232 OR. • A.C./T.8. S 
u vin nottea team Satntmdr . _ FJS. 2 
© *1976 D'Anhra RoM <S*wn*t A-C-/F.B. W 
O *1976 Mtueadot Evra A Maim A-C./F.n. O 
O -*1976 Vouvray A-C./F.B. @ 
O £21.69 © 
O “All Lrtre wlnoa trorn Jairew Crajw of ■Valtet. ® 
O AU prices Indnde VAX ft Ob livery O 
O PUAS* SEND SJt.E. POR PR1CS UST O 
O U! CHAI DU BON VIN, B BASSGTT CRSeN ORIVC SOUTHAMPTON O 
Q <0703) 767466 O 

go©oo©©o©o©90fieooososK9©©©ooo©©oeo©©©oeo6©©©o©o 

_ FA 
Aft/F-B. 

A-C./F.8. 
A-C./F.B. 

POSTAL SHOPPING ALSO ON PAGE 4 



ADVERTISING 
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**TS 

To place ao 
advertisement in any of 
these categories, tel: 

■PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 -9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9331 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
051-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
' advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
• 01-837 1234, Estn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

■ Animals ud Birds .. lO 
Appointments Vacant . • S3 
Business to Business ■ ■ ID 
Domestic ud Catering 

Situations •- lO 
Educational 10 

1 En larui ruuents 7 and B 
Flat Sharing 10 
For Sale . “ ..10 

, Monday* ud Hotels in ^ 

Legal Notices 10 
Motor Can lO 
Postal Shopping .. 4 and 25 

' Property .. ..14 
Reotali ..10 
Secretarial and Nan- 

Seeretartal Appointments lO 
Services .. lO 
Shopmuml 25 
Situations Wasted 10 
Wanted.ID 

Lotad John Blaahl Qrd-So«U 
Acorn ertog-on-Se*. Sussex, 
loved husoand of Mar? ass 

■ lather gt John. Fan ami 
at East PrcCutv padtdi 
on Friday. mmWi 17ti»- a 
p.m. tnflowetf by p 
mndon. A mrtnoriaj j 
bv turtd later La 
Family flowers only, 
donations U desired m 
joi St. Barnabas Home, 
Drive. Worthing. 

BONHAM.—cm March 9tl 
beloved husband of Iris, 
tlcm jwiralu. Donations If 
ta R.8P.C.A. Can ml 
Brandi. 

□ ELAMERE.—March 9th. loro 
Phyllis, Lady Deiamera. F 
Best London Crematorium._ 
day. 14th March, at 12 noon. 
Family flowers, only. 

__On March 9th. 
peacefully at homo In his 
year, Roland, adored husban 
CJarn. da voted father of m-* 
Maeve and Lanu. loving 
taJm- and great-grand. 

• Funeral service at npic*" Sl 
Joan. 2.50 Monday. Mart* 
Memorial sendee at Ottej 
Mary. Details later. i 
flouers only. Any donatio 
the Ratal British Legion. 1_ 

—DEATHS . 
THOHPSOKj—fin Tuesday. March" 

7th, peacefully. Mary. 
Adamaon, daughter of the bu* 
John Charles Peace gad Sura 
jane Thompson. Late of the 
Snoop. TUmet. Northurabarlaad. 
ninorai service on Saturday. 
March Uth at the Church or Our 
Lady and St. Andrew, Golosh Ids. 
*1 •^.30 b?rlal YVONNE.—Qucelda mil groctos par 
at St. Boswell's Churchyard at . k» veiniednco ofios.—Ynors ever. 
10-5O a.in. Richard. ■ 

WATSON. On March 8 th. 19TB. CHARMING CHELSEA houseboat. 
BUddeniy. Geoffrey Watson, of Easier 1st.—See UK Holidays. . 
Bidder. Kant. Dearly locwl tins- SECRETARY. £4,000. City stock- 
band of Go ante, QvmaUun Wed.. hrotrors.—«eo SetrourlaL 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO OM PAfcE lif ' V'1-'- " 

r.niP«»/-Vf'yii^itLYT7 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

band of Connie. Oimadoi wed.. 
March 15th, 11.00 am Becken¬ 
ham Crematorium. Family flow¬ 
er* OMjr. Donations. Ifdmlred. 
to Boon Foundation. 

WiU-SBT^—On March 901 at 
UAdafoQ. Barton, KlitfrT Lotur-- 
dale. Evelyn Margerr, aged «6 
years. of patnT • Houle. .Port St. 
Mary. Isle of Mon. widow of Guy 
veuieby. Royal Firing Corps. 
FUuerai -service will take place 
as Lancaster Crematorium on 
Tuesday. March I40i. at 5 p m. 

WILLIS.—On March 8lh. 19TB. 
Gladys Victoria, peacefully after 
a long Utness. wife of the late 
Henry WUlte and beiovod mother 
of Ho tty. Ernest and Anne. And 
much - loved grandmother and 
osteal-grandmother. Funeral enr- 
ctee vtU take, niace at ■ Avqt St. 
Peter's Church, nr ''“jryn. 
Herts, out TTiarsday. March 16th. 
at 2.00 pm. followed Ur Private 
cretnallon. Gut flowers \a J. H. 
Kenyon LUL 153- Ftvston Road. 
London WlO. By 10-00 

wnoORUFF.—Gn March a- 
Dougkai. aged 80. peacofullr. at 
h's home. Merchant Rrlora. 
Msrcham, Abingdon. Oxon. No 
flowers, please. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BEESLY, LEWIS ROWLAND. A 

mivnorial service win be held at 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
Directors with Ihf- BIG 
CONTACTS entertain -at the 

GASUGHT . 

Ono of London's, more rollabla 
Clubs [or Quality Entnrtalp- 
nont Friendly. courteous, 
attractive service. Restaurant. 

Cabans, good company. 
Bars 6.3U p.m. until tha early 

hours 
Restaurant 8 -p.m. Monday to 
Saturday. ■ closed Sundays ■- 
4 Duke of York Street, SL 

James'£. -Condon. S.W.l 

TeJ: 01-139 7242 (day) 
01-930 1648 (night) 

Unique Gentleman's Wins Bar 
open Monday io Friday. 12.50 
p.m.-3 p.m. Superb buffet of 

hat and cold dishes. 

the RmaJ Britten Legion. 1_ 
buy. E*rt*r. or St.. John Ambu¬ 
lance Headquarters. Newton 
Abbot. Devon. 

HYER.—On March 9th. peacefully. 
Frederic Fryer, of Shroton House. 
B landlord, dear brother of Esmd 
and Fay. Requiem Moss St. 
Anthony's- Roman Catholic 
Church, West Moors. Doraei. on 
March LUh at 11 a.m. followed 
by interment at St. Mary's 
Church of England Church. West 
Mcmrs. R.l.P. - Donations If de¬ 
sired to: British LimUesa Ex- 

p*£ ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Bournemouth. Flowers and tn- banks._Dorothy Richard and 
qUlrica to A. E. JoUUTa. Victoria s^rSncereJr ihank aU frlatid'* 
Road. Frirndown. .and colleagues at home and 
IBSON.—On March 9th. wywMp abroad far their kindness and 
denly at Just home In Worthing. messages of sympathy. Please 
Dorothy LUUn Gibson, aged 7a accent this aa a personal acknow- 
yeers. Enquiries to Jottian and JedginenT. 

St Paula Church. SwsnJey Village TRO(JT/5aLMON FISHING courses 
at 3.00 ran. Wednesday. March April'May.- 19TB. Three-tiny 5-star luxury bargains. 1 week 
15lh - - residential. private . slocked ' hi Holol Estoril Sul. From Cl US 

GIBSON.—On March 9th. very sud¬ 
denly at her home In Worthing. 
Dorothy Lilian Gibson, aged 72 
years. Enquiries to Jordan and 
Co-it Ltd.. Funeral Direcun. 
tel. Worthing 50702. 

GOODMAN.—On March _ 9th. 
COr5^M ^n oY“"®Qdi«SK FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Bex No replies should ta 
addressed to: 

The Thaws 
PO Bos T 

Nevr Priming House Square 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 3EZ 

Deadlines tar cancellations end 
, ■iterations (u copy (except for 

proofed advertisements) la 
■ 13-00 hr, prior to the day of 
. publication- For Monday's 
- iuui the deadline ii 12 noon 
- Saturday. On Oil cancellations 
a Stop Number will bo issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding the 

- cancellation, Una Slop Number 
mint bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK TOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one Is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 

- day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 

- that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
(ban one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

.... • Jfasus said :• Now la my 
jriul troubled: and what shall I 

" . - . Filter, glorify ay 
name."—Si. John 12 : J7.L.U. 

. .BIRTHS 
CHASE—On March eth. 1973. at 

Nairobi lo Valerie -nee Barron 

Oswaldldrte. 
HENDERSON.—On 9th March. 

Margaret MabOU. widow of Prof. 
Sir David Kennedy Henderson, 
and much loved mother, grand¬ 
mother. md jireal grandmother. 

■ 'Cremation tn Edinburgh. 
) HOOLE. ETHEL i Beliruta ‘i. on 
j March Ttfi. 1978 ar home. 12A 
' Pelham Court. S.V.o, Enquiitee 

to E. B. Ashton A Co.. 95 FU- 
I ham Rd.u Chrtwa. S.W.3. Tri. 
( 01-584 0079. 
1 HUGHES_On 9Ut March. 1973. 
; peacefully. In a Mining Home. 
! at Worthing. Sussex. Joan, aqed ' 

74 years, widow of Fredonck 
Augustus Hughes. Iramnongere hi 
Wimble [too SW19. Funeral service 
at the PirBi Church of St Mary 
the Virgin. Menem, on Tuesday. 
34th March, ar 2.50 ten. followed 
till titiemwiw. at the Gap Road. 
Cemetery. Whnbiedon. Enqitiriea 
end fluwen ta Frederick W. 
Paine. 6 Coambe Lane. Rjjme; 
park, BWSO. Telephone 01-946 
1974. 

JOHNSON.—On ManA 10th wc 
Bamham-on-See. Gunrode Roshu 
aged 91 years, widow of the 
lain Bertie Isaac Johnson, 
formerly of Holt, WVtshttv. 
Funeral service Gold Aaluon 
cainreff, Wednesday, March 15«i 
at 2.50 p.m. Enquarles to P. J. 
Harris. Funeral Dtruanp. 2 C*os» 
Sheet. Burnham-on-Sen. Tot: 
782886. 

KURK.—On March Sth. 197B- 
pescefauy. Nevarte. widow of 
Edward Koric, much loved and 
respected mother, grandmother, 
great grandmother. Funeral 
or) rate. Tuesday. 14th March. 
Flowors TO True tore Ltd.. High 
Stmt, oioam. Surrey hr 12 
noon. Memorial service to be 
.Tirana cd. 

OVEN ETON E.—On 9th March. 
1978. a* b Ejimr’f Road. West 
Ferry. Dundee. Doroihr. dear 
wife of the Vte Reginald R. 
Grenstene. ■ Funeral :o BarnhUI 
Lancov on Monday. 15th March 
arriving approx 2.45 p.m. Family 
flowers only. , 

PALMER.—oil March BQt. 1978. 
nddtfllr In hurtt'. Peter 
Hit-ham Palmer, aged 58. of 25 
lliiraghimi Dt'-.-e. Fetcham. 
Slimy. Beioved husband or 
Lena and drarest brother or 

. Joan. .Sadly misted by all rfcta- 
ttves and friends. Funeraf service 
si Randalls Pax* Crctoatnritrn. ^ 
Leathmheed on Tuesday. . March 
Hrit or 10.50 a.m. 

PEEK.—On March 4th. peaeefunr. 
Eleanor Man ' S. PeA. df 28 * 

J. H. KENYON. LU 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day or Nlghr Semen 
Prlvole Chapels 

49 Edgwaro Road. WJt 
01-725 3277 

49 Martoes Road. U'.S 
01-957 07B7 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

rpsldontlal. private ■ slocked 
fishery, max. 7 pupils. ."'These 
now famous conrses." i The 
Field14. Cot Esmond Drury. 
Lanptan-by-SpUetoy. Lines. PE25 

UK HOLIDAYS 

A HOLIDAY IN THE ' 

BRITISH ISLES 

THIS YEAR-?. 

for the widest selection of 
hotels, self-catering, etc., boll- 
days Utis year consult The 
Times •' Holidays- and Hotels 
In Great Britain * Ireland 
special feature appearing every 
SATURDAY’ UNTIL APRIL 39. 
A Overt tsars with ' vacancies 
wishing lo take advantage of 
high discounts and reach a 

proven holiday market place 
ring Stella or Brldsei on Ol- 
278 9551. 

XVII CENTURY fisherman's cottage 
Cornwall, sleeps 6. I1, miles of 
golden sand. cIliT-top walks, 
rural ‘mrroundlnfl courtin', ah 
mod. cons., beautifully lumlkhcd. 
o^an lire. £90 p,u^ Ring 438 

HOUDay family accommodatlm re- 
<7utipd for teenage foreign sin- 

22 March to 18 April. 
Sherborne School Srudy 
Centres. Dorset 474.1 or smqs 
leveulnga'i. 

H-oV?^mMO?rsv National Part. 
farmhouses. s!»cp 5 

j™ '■ C.H.. mod. cons. From 
*IO p.W. Tel. 108496 ) 206. 

CfrtWWALL. March to July, perfect 

wUBudet2^60' SMS® 

Uncludes night, transfers. 1 - 
dinner show at the Casino and 
groan tees at private hotel golf 
courses. 

ESTORIL TRAVEL - 

Executive world Travel 
, 01-584 4226 
ATOL 1066B A ETTA 

SPRING IN CRETE 
EARLY SEASON SAVERS 

Villas -and studios fox 
families, couples and sinflles 
close to sandy beaches and 
tavernas. Friday departures. 
British Ainaur* during April & 
May. i'NOTE : special cele¬ 
brations Greek Easter. 28tit 
April. i Low prices and htab 
tpmperalnros. Full details and 
colour brochure from : 

JUST CRETE 
at the Windsor Travel Centre 

5 Queen Anna's Court - 
Windsor SL4 IDG 

_ TeL: Windsor 06515 
ATOL 719B. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST 

TRAVEL 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. 
AFRICA. IN DIA ,• PAK. SEY¬ 

CHELLES. MIDDLE ‘FAR cAST. - 
IQbTt Q. AL'STRAUA. EUROPE. 

LBA. SOUTH AMERICA. 
( C*lHO.^ 

5 Park'Ma(ishuia Arcade . 
fScotch Housei. Knlqhtsttndgo. . 

Lmdiui. S.w.i. 

01-381 2121/2/3 
ATOL 4B7D. Airline Aerate. 

EsubUahed stesa 7970 

IT'S THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

Economy with reliability- Sav- 

sssu"NSsx?^s«asi: 

JO'BURG. INDIA. PAKISTAN : 
W. AFRICA; S. AMERICA- and 
othw w.w. cte&tinatwas mi re; 
que&L Tor. U1-930 59Bq.'6-7’3- 
BESTWAYS TRAVTlX LTD.. 
56/58 u-tuicoma s:.. London 
WC2H 7DN. Spedalists In - 
eccnorar travel (or over 6 
years. Teles; Bescra 89al991. 
Air Ag's. 

ERHA LOW 
SPRING SKIIN6 

Conducted Spring Skiing .Parties to 
caRCEllBn - (ttiraH -MxdrtBa ■ 
Air Detamn /Zurich; April 1 & S 
Spring Budget Rate* . 1 wK. £146 

3 wks. £16o 
VENT (tiotri iV’Blti) 
Glacier skiing for .asserts and, 
boglimcra. Dep., Aort 3T& 9. _ 

X week Flag 
S w-eeks L17B 

Write tor i Ski with Emu low ” 

ERNA LOW .Ltd. 

31 ^L^&FSSlz™’ 

-ABTA 

GERMAiTY 

. Renun'JECFARE to 
Heron. £39:00 

DUSSELDORF. £45.50' 

FRANKFURT. £49.60 

. HAMBURG. £49.00 

HANOVER. £52.50 

MUNICH. £55.00 . 
STUTTGART, £65.00 ■ 

Pina itfother destinations lit . 
Germany and SwltzertaiUL 
Weekly departures all, year 

' round.' ABTA. ATOL 633BC - • 
German Tourist Faculties Ltd.. 
18a Kenstngtcm Church Street. 

London. v. B- Tai.: 01-329 

9427. -• 

P & O s WORLD ^ 
1979 ft t 

NOW BOOKING -- - i ^ 

6± Jafluary ^ *way from wratec do p 4 a, 
flagship Canberra <45,000 tbns^ to 
fFloridaL Bonaire, Panama, • Acapoicn ^ * 
Honolnlu, Lahaina, Sara, AockiaBd, 
Kong, (tours to China, . Bangkok}.- 

Durban; Cape Town, Rio 
Horae again on 6th AprtL . . ■ .• 
59 days of relaxation, sunshine,'- 

party, good service. firat^lassenremhuBeat*^? 
Snperb value from £1,953 (4-bertti^ 
£3.106 (2-bedI per person. , ^; .5 

See your ABTA Travel .Agent or mtg p& 0-^^: 

P & 0 CRyi$HS;! 

Road. ForMt urn. London. SE33. 
No funeral as she had beaneathod 
her body for medical educating., 
raiANICO.—On Sth March. 1978. i 
Mary, beloved wife of the Very 

^ v.iE^rTv’ '.“‘s* EUl' 12r3' M Adelaide- Street. Oxford. .Funeral 
Nairobi lo Valerte -itee Barrant has taken place. 

e.?Tvr,NI'11.^Slm..aH,0r..^ daughter. Roberts, jane TENNANT, aped 
Maiv*L to Alisa 1IJ1.—on March 9th. 1978. 

an.a NeU—-» “n beloved mother of Eariys. Helen 

HoASgSIS. March 7th. to ^d 
Jenny -neo Ormond, and riavid No raneraTas she had hoaoeaihmi 

MVSitM**GlM,niew JunnHar^M RODIAH^.-^n^ih NlaKaL^^ra' 

^-■T^T3.h CaOihiHiie-.. ... EtuU«naro- Gardens. London.. 

Rd" 
TETLBY-JOHEs!^5n March 8th, RO(J?'TTO*^7^' v5^!. •‘•LjSSj: 

it gru.'en Charlotte's Hospital, SJ'T _ 
H«T^Sxilfhar,f0Ct?'sia«M:,,Md SS-E- «K»rtrt*f5 ithd Hm: 

WILES*iSS"?- at Khartar ' 'v>^ 

*’"■ u-,w»si pw^'_ vice and cremation York Crema¬ 
torium Monday. March 15th. 

RIRTHnAV«5 5 P-ra- No flowers, pi nose, but 
omimmio donations In TJeu If so desired 

RF^BSi„rFNEI-i^,-"T^,aJpy, 6lryv to the Royal BriUsh Leo'tm. 
and thanks for 21 SH4W.—At S»and!9h Roraltal near 

_y°ars of loy.—Mommy._ £ tread on 4Jh March, 1978. Con¬ 
stance Hilda Grace, yqunqar 

Hf ADPTArrc datiqhter or the late Mr. and Mrs. 
ItiiuUUAuLO J. D. Lyon, Boumnnouth. 

Rvv. Via dim tr Rodctahto. peace¬ 
fully after a sudden lUness. 
Funeral service Saturday. 18th 
March. Requiem Llturoy at the 
Russian Orthodox Cathedral. 
Eanbanoro- Gardens. London.. 
S.W.l at 10.50 U4u; 'Bnrlel 
Requiem at the Serbian Ortho¬ 
dox Church. 9i Lancaster Rd., 
w.ll. at 2.30 p.m. 

RO^SITER.—On March 9tii. Briga¬ 
dier intd.t Dents Rossi ter. 
M.B.E. i Bedfordshire raid Hert¬ 
fordshire Regiment j. of SwaRcmr 
Farm. WUberfoss. York. Loved 
husband of V. Vernal and father 
of Susan and Sarah. Funeral ser¬ 
vice and cremation York Crema¬ 
torium Monday. March 13th. 
3 p.m. No flowers, please, but 
donations In Uw If so desired 
to the Royal British Legion. 

SHAW.—At S’-and!Sh Koroltal near 
£ tread on 4!h March, 1978. Con¬ 
stance Hilda Grace, yqunqar 
daughter or the late Mr. and Mrs. 

_J. D. Lyon, Boumranouth. _ 
Strickland .-—On March 9th m 

SldmouUt hospital In her 86th 
year Norah. widow of J. G. 
Strickland, late of Kenya doarly 
lored mother «rf David. Dirt and 
ElUabcth of 3 England* Close, 
Sldfond. Oematlon Exeter 3 p.m. 
Tuesday 14th. No flowers please, 
donations If desired to N^S.P.C.C. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

’ . UNWANTED—LOST 

Dally they arrive, the strays 8nd abandoned, tho sick and 
se lAlored. THE WOOD 

GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER. 
601 Lordship Lane. London 
N22 5LG iHon. Treasurer, Dr. 
Marparel Young), has caved 
far those animals since 1924. 
It has a Free CHnlc for ihe 
sick, a Cat Sanctuary at Lord¬ 
ship Lane and a Home for 
Stray ond unwanted Animals at 
Hey don i- nr. Roysion. Herts. 
Pram help to keep the von 
going by sending a donation. 
Visitor* wBlcomod. ’ 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is the .taraest single suopaner 
- in tho U.K, or reiaarch Into all 

form* or cancer. 
•feln u-. to nnnn>r c?ir»r 

with a legacy donation or " tn 
momoriant " doaatlon to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept- TXE, 3 Carlton Haute 
Terraco. London SW1 5.4R. 

>:(D8U7.va:(i) 

EGONAIR; NEVER: 
KNOWINGLY ' 
UNDERSOLD. .'*; 

V1*K Frwnda and Rwailvos tn- 
• KENYA, a/W/CENmtL' ~~ 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA, 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA,-. 

bCONMR INTERN ATIUNAL: 
l-u Albion BM0SU. Aidmgaw 

iTlx: 8849771 
< Atrllnn Agents 1 

:SKI*-SKI.* SKIT SKI - 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

; AND MAGIC SNOW 1 j'.. 
NOW EXTRA AVAILABILITY 

■ ON • FLIGHTS DEPARTING . 
.MARCH 19, 20.- 36. 27 ‘A 
APRIL 3. lO. 17. ■ . V • ; ' 

-'Send -for- "oar tniormaUve 
colour brochure: 

FREEDOM HOLIDTVS 
■am Earte CL Rd.. W8 OfcJ •' 

- THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 
01-937 5306 «ATOL'4-U81 

lp-7 
ATOL'tJWe 

Li)C^y#-'triI! 

(Air Agents) 

mmmmrtrm 

SPAIN £39, Greece £49. IMiy £25 
Germany £55. Franco £49. Colon 

- -teoehocB lor-betel, -ccia^apair I. mens* -and Greek fcterid acmnuDO 

SHJBjnr i&Tapwa: 

_ WIDE REDUCTIONS. 
P-.,Am«1ca. N. America. Europe, 
India. Middle East. Far East. Aus- 

SnPigf* Mod.lawntaB.,,i«tier,Sai t UNSPOILT pax os and Corfu: VlUaa 
1=3. Resoluble rates.—Tel. . “to ara with Privgcy- boats 

£56. USA - from £59, 
frcnoi rsa. Enruaavfl iVaroi. 153 
Kntshtsbridge;- London, swi. 01- 
684 0675 ATOL 989B. ' 

Bb»3eVK ^VSsSS: 

ZAXOS as? jpwftu ytnas on1 iho sea with privacy, 
boats and maw From £130 tec. 

High St.. Walton on*I Wjf WIHOSPAN economy . travel 
ATOJtTSsBB^1® bnft. ABT^r 1 *UStfpUo1._Mtddle 

am the. sea with Drtvmcy. boats ..... _ 
and nmjd, ■ From £loO tec. "IIS *30 T. Geneva, Zurich. 
ftlGnL—43rdeV Islands Club. 66 SMers. special scheduled fllctits. 
High SL._ Walton_un _ Thamoa, Eurocuios touts hum l-si^nlghta 
SmTw. Tot 20477 134 hre.l. 
ABTA. ATOL 848B. 

—aurUngtOn Travel, OTA iitr sejlsom «iriiu<- „ 

East.. Ahira. 5. America and 
Europe.—urtnospaU. 6 Gt. Queen 
St.. Umdon. W.CJS. 01-342 3^: 
(Airline Agents>. - 

OI"*39 8671. Airline Agents. 
EASTUR BREAKS to Venice far 4 

da.7s. tec. QJght and hotel accom- 
modation from £59. Pan Pactnc; 

donations If desired to N.S. 

The Times CrosswtH'd Puzzle No 14,852 

BOONS PARK NURSING HOME for 
oldoriy nentlefblk or convaloP 
cants. Beautiful country bouse 
with offensive gardans and (»• 

; dous rooms. Fully qualltled 
'nursing istaff. - t hr. Landom 

■'Apply: Matron. N. Woods MBs, 
SRN7 SQU. Boons Part Nurstn* 
Home.' Four Elms. Ldcnbridge. 
Knot: TaL: Four Elms 203. 

SAU^E D'OUUC SKI CLUB for Late 
silling In \erhlcr or Sause, in 
flats or IumoIs. an fbclilMes for 
trarai and si I-pack, trem za~. 
^d’Oul* SOITTH AMERICA, Unu. Pont. 
SKI Club >ATOL 45oBi. Phone *596. Enenoa Aires. £527. 

. Epeum 40454 : 69/71 High Santiago. £537. All South Amnrl- 
St...Epsom. Surrey. gin dc-_4lnaUiMis. — Burlington 

2000 vacancies April 9th and 
loin: tnc. hois from Eioc.— 
Phono u* for brcchura. Tet.TOl- 

I o£9 v377. 52 Bcrkjloy St. Wl. 
SOUTH OF FRANCO vmsge house ABTA. ATOL 706C. 

with garden, nuar sea. Sleeps 6. 
Avail. .April .£250 D-C.m., Plus--- 

595*2556°° 01' MARSELUt TO POOLS. Day rughts 

wrem^fKa31, KATHMANDU ..OVERLAND. By 
^OMOII aipcdlUon truck. 70 and 77-dar 
at^l keg}:90- ,ABTA- Bs-iaj!* *da- 

aEurociiias Tours from 1-51 defats 
40 places in Europe: Budget, 

immuy-or 1st Class.. SpaclzifaM* 

EASTER IN GRBECE.—d<ly to 
Albans ..with. JE.P.T. . on lTih 
March _31st or 14th 
Auju. FTooi £65 Itor a Qmo -week 
" gitogns: Break". Holiday. Call 
C^P.T. on 01-551 2191. ABTA. 
ATOL ot,9B.- 

Alr7^miU5i7-RABla tor PUBrt“ EURICTI £4S eVH.T Ttiura. and Sun. 
iur. ATOL L73B. tttroaghout b-? jear. From 5. 

aasnHBLWt-®1^ w- 

Santiago. £5U7. AH South Amnrl- . 

S«d.!?mnTriffi:lU'*A. COAST to coast cam 

dluon truck. 70 and 77-dojr __ 
tocit^vo trios. Dope. 3 £.20 ZURIOM £45 every Thuro. atm Sun. 

i. £595. The Adventurers.. tbrrmgbout the year, t-lruo £45 
jSoho Sq.. Wl. Tel.: 01-754 ABT^ATOL^Ssb 

9351. . t 

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladiator 
AIT Ante. 754 3213/3018/4503. 

SWiMl 

mm 
a 

mi 
■ ■ ■ MM 

01-329 3748 SOCIETAS. the open 
door lo an Interesting soda] Ufa.' 

VIVA" REVEALS Close Encounters 
with women. In space. ail 

"UrlL* 95. EUROPE T Fly- Euro- 
chec*. 542 4613/4. Air Agents? 

MtaaFAu, 

4TOL BOS B lATAl _ 
ATHENS & Conti:by tot from CfiS 

Air AqLa. 
eel 07 (contioncd 

SPRINGTIME 
aSM 

CAMBOL INTO GAMBIA—TOT nor- 
eoua spring Luhlius lor fwt. 
The .boet In Italian shoes and 
tendings. Walter Steiger, cieo 

ACROSS 
1 V^eded by artist to fitrisb 

Heynard's portrait ? (S-5>. ■ 
tf An isolated part of Britain' 

(+>■ 
9 Like the gift of a new chair 

by tiie board ilO). 
10 Tax ring ? (4). 
12 Burlesque, this version. 

Bead calls frivolity (12). 
13 Knowledgeable in time and 

all-round direction (9). . 
17 Domain of a true leaden of 

men (5). 
IS Last lap opposition to a 

walk-out ? (3-2). 
19 flis responsibility in Spain 

merely imaginary ? (9). 
20 Study o£ life distribution re¬ 

veals strange go-grey phobia 
(12). 

24 Dye a duck (4). 
23 Throw cold water on musi¬ 

cal eatertainjneot, the uni¬ 
versal craze (10). 

26 Hamlet great as a barker 1 
(41- 

27 Spirited runner seen to kick 
a pedestrian (10). 

DOWN 
1 'Hobgoblin ceC die frozen 

areas i4). 
2 Name one form of trans¬ 

port (4). 
3 Unfeeling, Dickens ? Think 
. 'that's strange ? (5-7). 
4 Cook in akUn ? Right first 

time. (5). 

a Absurdity of some goes til 
in essential work (9). 

. 7 Plays cautiously—for boun¬ 
daries flO). 

6 It earned Tommy a boh 
flO). 

11 School about to he turned 
IrlTO main map-room (12). 

13 Play recorder try numbers ?■ 
(5-5). 

14 Like the lexicographer's 
description of himself as a 
harmless drudge (10). 

16 One corporal, gjn-intok- 
cated,-to give faflss identity 
19). 

21 Boras nos one of counse- 
with royal connexions (5). 

22 Fringe report (4). 

23 Clothes changed by Car¬ 
men ? (4). ■ 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,831 

.'^naafflwrsw??! 
n n m m n far 3 [»; 

*in?=w!a!Sfc! 
yp. r^ m r? tj. 

:*:.,3r:m™n’7rn 
1a s u n 13 n 

H 3 ft 'S U (S 
ysradias^ia sbrs?? 
ra m 59 ^ ra n 

« n 3 n ? ii ffl .t 
■sTiffiCisgfs: y.STiHnn:? 

TJ "3 fj f? [3 ,0 rt 

53. x'Q.zsz&zzizrrmi' 

TIRED OF LOOXING 
FOR PROPERTY 

TO RENT? 
THE LONG SEARCH IS 

NEARLY OVER 

See The Times Rental 
Columns on Monday tot a 
line selection ol properly to 
Bt. 

W3N& AND DINE I* WHAT WILL £6.75 
BUY YOU THIS } 

SATURDAY? f 
A superb throe-course shore 2k. 

pan' lunch with upUmlted wine X 
and ohoohitety no eSdros at the A 
loveliest hotel In Pork Lone, v 
That's Use value ol the v 
VINTAGE ROOM AT THE 
INN ON THE PARK. Hamilton 
Place. Park Lane, London 
WlA 1AZ." 

PUB IBEBYATHHQ THEPBWC ” 

01-439 0888. 

684 47T-4. . ' 
CLOSING DOWN SALE. AH drosses 

at com prlco. ending-. Wednesday.- 
-. 22“^ Marcat. 9-5.50 pjn. Sorclio 
. 4 HalUn Arc-ide. West Hiltln 

Street. S.W.l. 255 5178. 
CHRYjM BOUTIQUE for Iho most 

,“id summer 
domes from Ton lullan Deslan- 

WMI HaUdn 31.. S.W.i. 
EASTUR la Yort.—Country vroeh- 

ends ■ h» converted Mrmhoiuo 
near-Yort: 2 dare at £ia D.p. 

_Inc. eye. meals and b fast. Rank 
. - now lor bartor,—Veit 450315. 
KERRY FARMHOUSE aleopo oTwad- 

nlilcoiil views sea. rcoanmins. AU 
modern ennonjenerv, free Easter 
to July 2<«th; September. Telre 

_ phone Laaragft 20 itoiyi. 
BIPBIFHOORAY-1 .-me Family 0*1- 

. Icctioaat Uio'aTClusJurty New Min 
otajp. Bh>. 69 Duke Bt. Wl. 

AUGUSTUS 

AJO PPJCS Vr 
| nrr.tr a=..M-' 

A D V tF.f'I.S'i fife1' 

SOLD WITHIN 
THEHOUR! 

MUST SELL 
TODAY! 

SATING OF £500 
Renault 5 T.S. Jan 
U*-.„S roolslerod. 
Metallic bclgo. 1.100 
miles only. Radio, 
£1,650 o.n.o. 

This well-displayed ad¬ 
vert enabled the 
delighted advertiser to 
sell his car within the 
hour I He had fantastic 
response. "Just what I 
expected from The 
Times ”. Take advantage 
of our special eco¬ 
nomical advertising 
rates for motors and 

Bing 

01-8373311 

m#mmmm 

SUPERCOACHES 78 

Gnwes £54* return 
Spain £48 return 
Italy £44.50 raturi. 
Geneva £44* return 
South of Franca £42* return 
Morocco . . £42* return 
(■with our £3 dhoaitnt for O APs 
arid Stmfancd. 

SPEND YOUR HOLIDAYS 
IN BRITTANY 

IfVAlANDRE PLAGE 
Salllno, tsnnlB, homo riding. 
Canfortttle. accomniadAMon 
July/Augtnt. . Special -pricos 
June and 8mtenit»r. AGENCE 
CENTRALE ROUAULT 22370 LE 
VAL ANDRE (ftitn»). 

LIVING 
London’s leading decor.show^S 
announces the arrival of tbe ^ 
sensational Italian furniture^ 
co-ordinated accessories. 

Dining tables, coffee tables, pi 
tables, table lamps, picture frapg 
cigarette boxes and lighters; ft? 
and tea trolleys in co-ordinal? 
finishes available in ceramic ra£@ 
crystal^ walnut and lacquer. 

Available for the first time in; 
England only-at 

TOWN house! 

OfTGRIORS. 
25 Lowndes Street, Belgravia^ 

Telephone 235 3180; 
Open all day Saturday ; : 

fhtoted-and- PaqtUb*^ 
ftSdSS3 £ :,tovr -B 


